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Increased student population results in overcro-wded donus

1

JULIE TATE
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Staff writer
An overflow of students forced
housing to create more space by
adding dorm rooms and giving
money to upperclassmen to move
off-campus.
Comer rooms in the Village were
turned into doubles and the Warren Hall basement lounge was
turned into a bedroom, said Kathy
Davis, director of student housing.
Whitworth also bought two new

houses near the college to accommodate the overflow.
"Living on campus is a big part
of the college education and we
want all freshmen to have that opportunity," Davis said.
Freshmen April Brunette and
Alisa Tiller were assigned to the
Warren basement lounge. Both
girls say they have no complaints
with their newly made room, except for the lack of closet space.
They both said they are thankful
for a room.

"1 did not find out until a week
before school started that I had a
room," Tilh,r said. "This is an answer to my prayers."
Brunette, Tiller's roommate, said
the housing department did a good
job with the room.
"As soon as they told me I had a
room, I took it," Brunette said.
"Even if I had been stuck in an abnormally small room I would have
come."
Junior Leslie Martin is the resi~
dent assistant for Ihe basement and

Pre-babes to the rescue

said she did not know two more
students had been added to her hall
until she came to campus.
"At first the change was a little
surprising because the move was
so sudden. But now I am glad to
have that room because the hall is
more unified now," Martin said.
In addition to adding more
rooms for students, leiters were
sent out to sophomore, junior and
senior females offering to pay them

- see Housing, page 3

Louie strives for cultural
a-wareness at Whitw'orth
Newest assistant ~
dean will oversee
campus diversity
"i

SUZANNE BRUCE

Siaff wrllel

L~Jt Sde"IWhitworUrlOfi

From left, Ballard and Beyond Pre-babes. freshman Meg Dumez. junior Cassie Garvin, sophomore Holly
Roe, junior Yukiko Kitajima, freshman Tara .Schmidt and freshman Annie Logan perform at Mock Rock.

Initiation under revie-w by ASWC
SEAN OLDROYD
-,~

Staff WI iter
All atlention is focused on a block of freshmen
dressed in matching, dirt-stained T-shirts, arranged
precisely in rows. Initiators wander through the
ranks taking turns screaming commands. The crowd
stands shoulder to shoulder forming a tight circle
around the action. The harsh, orange lights behind
Baldwin-Jenkins cut through the dust cloud created
by the commotion.
To many, it is familiar, but scenes like this one
have an uncertain future at Whitworth College. '
ASWC Executives decided that aspects of initiation break the Washington state hazing policy and
need to be changed.
"What we know from the past won't be initiation
in the next few years," ASWC President Kevin
Benson said.
The ASWC was pleased with the majority of initiation and feel that great things came out of it. Their
apprehension is over the parts they cannot control,

and that all programs remain legally compliant and
uphold the mission of the college, Benson said.
Initiation is intended to be a productive lime where
bonds are developed, not an uncomfortable or scary
experience, Special Activities Coordinator Suzanne
BrucesaJd.
Some parts of initiation are questionable, and
ASWC has received some complaints regarding initiation this year, Benson said.
Specific problems arc with initiators yelling in the
faces of students, Bruce said. The initiation policy at
Whitworth prohibits behavior that causes mental or
emotion harm, which includes "embarrassment, ridicule, verbal abuse or personal humiliation."
Bruce and Benson stressed that initiation as a whole
is under review, but no dorms are being singled out.
ASWC felt confident coming into initiation this
year.
"In the spring, we put together an initiation team
that we have full confidence in," Benson said.

- see Initiation, page 2

Whitworth College began taking
a closer look at the issue of diversity on campus in the spring of
1997. Research was done, students opinions were stated and so- Chinese American, I saw a real
lutions were explored. Almost need to be a role model and I love
three years later, a possible answer workmg with students. It just fit,"
to the problem has been found with says Louie.
Esther Louie, the new aSSJstant
Louie hopes to accomplish many
dean for programming and diver- goals in her new job. She wants to
sity.
get to know students and help
Louie's job includes directing people to be more aware of other
campus divercultures. She
sees a high insity programs,
terest in this at
overseeing the "
Cultural Diver- - - - - - Whitworth.
"Whitworth
"We are not here to
sity Advocates
is i ntersled in
in each dorm·
I
W
and serving as
Just to erate.
e are diversity.
People wanl to
an advocate for
here to learn about
have more unstudents on iseach other"
sues related to
derstandi ng,
cultural experiawareness and
sensitivity to
ence.
- Esther Louie their cullural
"It's a huge
heritage ... I
job," Louie
want 10 hc!p
says. "But I'm
them
reach
not doing it by
that," Louie
myself. The resaid. "We arc
sponsibility of
diversity is shared with all of us. nol here to just tolerate. We are
H takes more than just on.! person here to learn about each other."
Students are excited for the adto make a change."
An interest in different cultures dition of Louie and for the closer
and diversity has always been held look at diversity on campus as well.
"I think it's great that we've
by Louie. Her interest was sparked
while working at Washington State stopped talking about diversity and
University. Louie was fascinated started doing something about it.
by their multicultural services and Esther is the answer to a problem
began to work with it in 1992.
we've had at Whitworth for a long
"Even at WSU there was not a time," said ASWC Financial Vice
lot of diversity," Louie said. "As a President, Danny Clapp.
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Initiation: Cro"Wds cause uneasiness
continued from page one

i.,

The major worry, then, was
not the actual programs as it was
the crowds that gathered to
watch and, sometimes, to yell.
"With the crowds, we felt we
weren't in control," Benson said.
An effort from the administration has been to officially change
the name from initiation to inauguration. Benson said this in
hopes of distancing initiation
this year form negative experiences in the past.
Despite some concerns, initia-

tion continued to be a worthwhile experience for freshman.
"Nothing else could gets guys
close together," said freshman
Dan Dale, who was initiated into
Baldwin.
Freshman Drew Henderson
credited the initiators for always
talking with the group after each
session to see how they were doing.
Both Henderson and Dale said
the first night was a little intimidating, but the leaders constantly

reminded them of the purpose of
it all.
Even the crowds were not a
disturbance.
"As we got belter, we realized
they were rooting for us, they
were behind us," Henderson
said.
As with tradition, initiation
ended this year with Mock Rock,
where the Warren men took first
place. Baldwin placed second,
followed by the women from
Warren.
Baldwin brothers cause a stir with their firedrill during initiation.

Christian atmosphere may be reason for less
reported episodes of sexual harassment
CAITLIN CLAPP

Staff writer
On a Christian campus it would
seem that the word sexual harassment would be deleted from campus vocabuhny. Unfortunately no
campus is built inside of a protective bubble.
"My suspicion is that Whitworth
has no greater or lesser challenge
about this [sexual harassment] than
any other college or university,"
said Director of Human Resources,
Alice Mewbourne.
In the fall of 1996, the
Whitworth administration decided
to rewrite their policy concerning
sexual harassment. Students, fac>\I.HY... ~p~,,~P1.P'~Y~C;~. ~~.t.all~ revised the policy ·which the Board
of trustee~ >approved in May.of
1998.
Whitworth's common definition
of sexual harassment is found in
the Whitworth Non-Discrimination
and Sexual Harassment Policy.
This definition determines that
sexually harassing behavior is "any
unwelcome sexual advance, request for sexual favor or conduct
of a sexual nature," in pressuring
circumstances as outlined in the

policy.
After an incident regarding
sexual harassment occurs, the next
step is often unclear.
"The bardc<st part is to make a
decision," Vice President of Academic Affairs Tammy Reid said.
"If one has questions, talk to any
number of people ranging from
peers, to administration, to faculty... it's possible to enter the process at any point."
According to Mewbourne, only
two situations of sexual harassment
have surfaced since the policy has
been adopted.
A numb~r of factors could be
responsible for the low numbers.
Gordon lackson, associate dean of
I\c"demic Affairs, offered an idea
on' the 'is~ue o'f "Chrisiianlty' and
sexual harassment. He suggested
that a Christian campus is not limited to merely discussing human
rights. Religious communities can
look at the uniqueness and sacred
nature of each person.
"A Christian atmosphere should
be primarily'commitled to treating
each student and employee as
someone made in God's image,"
Jackson.said. "Just as we wouldn't
condone anyone being subjected to

violence on campus, so too is it our
community's responsibility not to
condone anyone being subjected to
sexual harassment."
Janelle Thayer, Director of
Counseling Services, believes a
Christian atmosphere helps or hinders victims' ability to come forward.
"I think that Christians have
tried to learn to contain inappropriate behavior, therefore my guess
is that it doesn't appear to happen
as much,"Thayer said. "But, there
are always those who struggle to
come forward, Christian background or not." .
.With the exception of the chaplains and the Counseling and health
prof~i9~~I§, Jacu Ity and staff are
required to report all incidents reported to or oj;)served by them.
No person or school can ever be
emotionally prepared to handle
sexual harassment, Mewbourne
said. However; if clear procedures
are in place the painful and emotional si\uation can be moved along
more quickly to resolution.
"With sexual harassment everyone loses," Mewbourne said. "You
win only if you stand up and fight
it."
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• Saga Cbad is gone. Say it ain't so, bro.
• Appa~Dtly Rite Aid is trying to take over north SpokaDe.
Just bow many does one town Deed?
• Seniors: ODly 205 days until graduatioD!,
• QuestioD of the week: Exactly bow much does it cost to
a cheerleader?

~nt

The Grapevi lie is a weeki '/ column in The Whitwortbian featuring bits of campus
comed,/. unusual stories and other light humor. To contribute your story or \0 answer
the question of the week. call our 24-hour vOII:cmail at x. 5083.

ASWC

Minutes

Wednesday,
September 15

• Homecoming week is September 27 to October 2. Event~ include a kickoff dinner, Community Building Day, a movie in the
HUB, dorm decorating, powderpuff and dance.
• Applications for Warren and Arend dorm representatives and
Baldwin-Jenkins president are now available in the upstairs of the
HUB. They are due September 29. Primaries will be held on October 4 and final elections will be on October 5.
• Ultimate Frisbee will begin on September 27. Cost is $2 per
person.
• Volleyball will start on October 4. Sign up at the Information
Desk.

1999-2000 ASWC Mission Statement
We, the leaders of the Associated Students of
Whitworth College, seek to honor God by serving
our diverse and dynamic communities while
challenging them toward spiritual and intellectual
growth.
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Adviser Ginny Whitehouse
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Dorms, grounds undergo renovations
SARAH START

Dale Soden, special assistant to the
president for facilities and strategic planning.
One prospective plan for the land
is tennis courts, but administration
is not positive of their plans for the
site.
"We are working with the Athletic department and potential donors to decide what our plans for
the future are," Johnson said.
In January, the college wiJIlose
Dixon Hall's 13 classrooms, making the addition of new classrooms
necessary.
"The basic issue with a main
classroom building like Dixon is
where to put people," Soden said.
The Psychology department
moved into Hendrick Hall over the
summer, formerly the Student Life
building.
This semester a group of 10-12
people, probably the Master in
Teaching program faculty and
staff, will be relocating to the
Whitworth Elementary building.
Even the former Leavitt Dining
Hall will be put to use during
Dixon's renovation, and administration intends to eventually replace it with a major classroom
building.
"The new building is still in the
conceptual stage, but we hope to
do some planning work this year
and select an architect," Johnson'
said. "Meanwhile, Leavitt will re-

Staff writer

Returning students have probably noticed the numerous changes
that have taken place on campus
since last spring. But the changes
are far flOm over; administration
is planning on making major renovations throughout this year.
Probably the two most obvious
changes are on opposite ends of the
campus.
On the west side, major work has
been done to add athletic fields,
and on the east side, the Whitworth
Elementary School has been added
as a classroom building.
"We needed to add new athletic
fields to take the pressure off the
Pine Bowl," said Tom Johnson,
vice president for Business Affairs.
A softball field that will be ready
for use this spring and a soccer
field ready for next fall are the new
additions.
The athletic department is still
deciding how the current soccer
field will be used next year.
"The athletic field project dramatically changes the view of campus from the west end," Johnson
said. "But, we've had many positive comments from Spokane residents who drive by there about the
wonderful job we've done."
The Whitworth Elementary
building, though currently only
housing four
classrooms,
will have eight "
classrooms and - - - - - - - - - - - several offic~s
"The athletic field project

Construction is underway on the new athletic fields on the west end of the Whitworth campus.

point of maximizing hours of day to work with contractors, not because they don't have the refor classroom use," Soden said.
Renovations also took place in quired skills, but simply because
Stewart Hall and three of the six they don't have enough people to
tackle such big projects," Roberts
Village dorms.
The college also acquired two said.
new houses and made them availAlthough the Physical Plant
able for student housing.
employees do most of the actual
Many people at the college labor, most of the Whitworth fachave helped to ulty and staff is involved every
make
these step of the way; deciding layout,
changes, spe- design, how, when and all i~s~es
cifically the 'that mu~t be' handfed 'w'he'~
dramatically
Physical Plant changing anything on campus.
So far, reactions to Whitworth
employees.
by next spring.
changes the view of campus from the west
It is also
"The Physi- Elementary have been positive.
scheduled for a
end. But we've had many positive comments cal Plant did
Professors and students have
most of the made comments on how much
~:;i~tir~~ ~~;
from Spokane residents who drive by there
work on Alder, they like the new classrooms and
W his en and
about the wonderful job we've done."
and now they Whisenand is excited about what
said. Other maare working the college has done with the
jor modificawith contrac- building.
tions
have
- Tom Johnson, vice president tors to finish it ,..-___________--.
taken
place
for Business Affairs up," said Bill
Central Lutheran
over the sum·
Roberts, secumer as well.
512 S. Bernard Sl. • 624-9233
"
rity, grounds
(Do"'TIIOIt'TI on tbe rortUJr
The Young
and
safety
of
Ffjlh Al'l1. & /JernorrJ Sf )
Life building was tom down, and main for at least this calendar year manager.
renovations are still being done on as it will be used for housing staff
The painting on campus was
rOil,. IUJllle (lIl'lI)'
Alder Hall to add a new conference during the Dixon renovation."
done by a crew of student workroom, classroom and approxiDixon's renovation has also ers over the course of the sumbOJlu!.
mately 10 new offices to accom- caused a change in the class sched- mer.
modate Calvin Hall's faculty.
The Physical Plant has also
ule.
Once Alder's renovation is finAlthough the new class sched- done some new landscaping
ished, Calvin's faculty will move ule has caused some disruption and around Arend Hall and the back
SingieAdult Lutherans Toge/her
in and Calvin will be torn down.
required extra effort on the part of side of Hendrick Hall, as well as
;s
a millislryiof Spokane Lutheran
"We are hoping to move Calvin teachers and returning students, it putting in a new irrigation system
young adults, f"dudltlg college
into Alder before the Trustees' was a necessity.
in the Loop and 25 new light fixstudents juslllke youl
meeting in October, but if not, it
"Altering the schedule was the tures on campus pathways.
will take place shortly after," said best we could do from the standJoin us for our
"Often the Physical Plant has

"They're wonderful classrooms with very nice furnishings.
If you don't have a class there,
you should visit just to take a
look," Whisenand said.
Although there has been concern expressed about Whitworth
Elementary being too far away
and having to cross the street, in
reality, the building is fairly close
to the campus center.
'''Of cours'" thei~'
• 't,t I .~_ "'IJ ~J I~~V'
i, 'I(Yar";:y.'t7~lwll~!>
.lP'Lh/"
questions or why now or w y
that building and not this other
one, but overall the general response to the renovations is
that people see these as positive decisions," Soden said.
"We're just trying to be good
stewards and make good decisions, and that's heen very
challenging. "
Ip'
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"Back to School Pizza Party"
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Students offered money to move

continued from page one
$500 if they chose to live off
campus. The decision to offer
the money WaS made by the
president's cabinet.
23 students took the offer and
moved off campus, Davis said.
"Right now we are over 100
percent capacity for women,"
Davis said.
Sophomore Katie Olson considered taking the money, but decided not to take the .college up
on the offer.
"After discussing it with my
roommate, we decided to stay,"
Olson said. "There are more ad-

vantages to living on campus
than off, like free maid service.
Plus you are better informed
about college events if you live
on campus."
Matt and Heidi VanSickle,
resident directors of Warren
Hall, said they added 12 spaces
in Warren by making students in
leadership positions have roommates,
Only resident assistants have
their own rooms this year.
Debbie Harvey, associate director of Admissions, said the
admission's office stopped ac·
cepting student housing depos-

its for incoming freshmen in
early June, although they did
make some exceptions.
"We realized deposits were at
a high number and knew housing needed to make sure they had
room for everyone," Harvey
said. 'tl think students realize
how important the deadlines
were and that is what made the
differe'nce this year."
The housing department does
have blueprints for a new dorm.
The dorm was designed in 1996
and the location was set to be
where the sand volleyball court
is now, Davis said.

on September 26th at 8:00 p.m.
We'D feast at Europa, home 10
Spokane's best gourmet pizza.
Cost is $2. We'd love to have youl
RSVP to Mark Jackson :If 624-9233.
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Britney igets:sp~(lJ:.ed Basket catches campus talent
NEY~'
"
" ' ~a$ and f.o br~;'Hus'i thu,t
;,.St;...llff:,.;..;..wn..;..,..,.'ter.:...;.....:...;..,.------ it's about time she wU'liCnt t()
work ~ t~ O~, wbCre s~:~Wa.rning: 1'hiIi article contains longs. ' " , _" _ '

KEu.y SIEBE

Jaw(

Staff writer

beavy ,Brit~ey Spe~rs basbing. ,~jngo(peop~oversta~ing
Anyone who is DOt completely and their welcome, Ricky Martin VlOP
utterly repulsed 1?y her should
daiK:e a~ ~p,videos forbis
probably avoid this ,article.
~ng -"Livin' La Vida :Loca."
There is a God. I was doubting Ot!ick poll bore: 'Ol.is video is 50
this fact when Britney Spears was, popularbeqwseo«a) its thoughtnominated for not one, but two fullyrics, (b) original rhythms or
MTV music awards. ~kfully, (c) the chick wearing the napkin.
'she was shot down on bOth, caus- Gee, now tbat's a tough one, i
iog my faith in some Sort of o~r you have the'IQ of a puddle.
and fairness in the universe to be
I freely admit I Was fascinat~
restored. Not that MTV bas ever by that outfit the 'firSt time I saw
been a pai-agon of taSte, culture or tbe vil;leo. Who knew thoSe de~
enlighteQmeQt (tbis is the channel list bibs w~r~ sOyei-sati1~? Arid
that elevated Beavis and Butthead here Jthought ,Ii~y -,wer~ just for
to the level of ~ole mOdels,
_ - Y9Y to diOQl
after aU) but it was dif- ,- '""
-.1'
' - ' , , ' In an MTV

Associate professor of Kinesiology Scott McQuilkin had no intention of becoming an actor when he
was approached by producers of the
film The Basket. He expected to
merely research
and demonstrate
the style of basketball play practiced
in 1918 as one of
the film's consultants.
"Apparently I
did a good job
demonstrating; I
moved from consultant to player,"
McQuilkin said.
"I ended up with
about 8 or 10 lines.
I'm the villain of
the Spokane Spartans - surly player

:best

on. '

'~U'
' U~ - ~"
-

l;"

,

e~,

ficult to accept tlial
' i n ten!
even .they, coul~.-: ,"
~
'Ricky ~aid
stoop-so low.
- " , ' .. '
,he- wanted
. A little harsh,' ' ",
,
this so'ng to
you say? Let _ _ ,
;-t'p,""
"break, boundme, put it thjs
:
~\.;/,
afi~s :,_between
way: I 'would,
'~_'" " " '_generation~.Exc~
rather hear my cat'
me? The orily bOun~ries
hack up a fu~an than her sing, al- this song is goiJ;lg t~bieak are tJl~
though there really isn't much dif- on~ betw~n !l~eptabJ~ 'parenference between the two. And I'm ta.l'disciplin~ and aggravated asnot tal,kingabout any little "excuse sault: "Jimmy! If you 'don't stop
me I've got somethi~g in, my playing ~bat %#$@,so~g right
throat" furball; I mean it "cal,1 the: ,now, I'm, goin~']o sh~~~, yog
hazardous ,wast~ dep,utment be- ,worSe than ~h~':wom~n' in, tbe
cause I just ate a~ird. some-rub- vi~11 gav~fy~ tbat,Vida t9C8,
ber banlis, that ~n ~~Jl"() you, young maQ~ and I c~n takejt
'spjlled
the Q6.0r;jln~ "~v~ ~~n'-,ilw~y,!~' :'" ::"_:~' :,:
~'_'
Iicking'my butt for,e,be ~~' three "So,wha~ ~ w~fdq:W't~,ip~se
hours?' fqro~lI,
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Basket's

soundtrack, has reMcQuilkin and
ceived
mostly
associate profespositive feedback
sor of History, PoNonA loy No.-do_ul'rodw.:lUJm
about the movie.
litical and Interna"98 percent of
tional Studies Dale The opening of TlJe Basket brought the Northwest Into the
the comments are
Soden spent last Hollywood spotlight.
glowingly positive
autumn researching and designing historically accu- authentic," Soden said. "How ... people especially loved the
rate plays for The Basket's sports se- should shots be made; how were soundtrack, the cinamatography,"
Fennesey said.
quences at the request of the -passes made?"
The film, which opened August
movie's Spokane-based production
They consulted old newspapers,
company, North by Northwest.
sports photos of the time period 20, was well-received by Spokane
The Basket, starring Los Angeles- and sports history books to answer audiences. It reached the number
based actors Peter Coyote (E.T., these and other questions. Some one spot at the downtown: AMC
Sphere) and Karen Allen (Raiders of their diScoveries are surprising Theater box office where it is still '
playing. The Basket is currently
'
of the Lost Ark), is set in eastern to the modern viewer.
showiJ}g
only in Spokane, but it
"In
one
scene,
the
Spokane
team
Washington during World War I.
The story focuses on a teacher, sits, smokes cigars and drinks beer will open in Denver, Colo. as Pl1rt
newly arrived in a small town, who at halftime. We think it's pretty of an independent film festival.

,~~e such agOOd role ~I ",its: ~Hit inebabyone mo~.tim~t
for' adol~nt"girl~: ~!Jrl~wid~;', iWith p(~~ ~ri~~Yi,~itli pJ~~
,Whlll with her sbort'sk.irts, shQrter",slire. :':,::-::':' :;;":'y ",',: ',:, , ' '~::
"

authentic ... sports in general had
more of a blue-collar characteristic," Soden said.
Soden and McQuilkin were responsible fOT training the men selected as Spokane Spartans to convincingly play as athletes would
have in 1918. The team practiced
a few times each week for six
weeks.
The portion of
the movie featuring McQuilkin's
character
was
filmed last October at the Spokane
Masonic Temple.
Filming lasted
three
12-hour
days, McQuilkin
said.
Former
Whitworth voice
teacher
-Ann
Fennesey, who
si ngs two operatic
arias on The

#2."

"<' -,

on

sets out to educate the citizens not
only in the new game of basketball but in life as well.
Soden and McQuilkin faced
some unusual challenges in choreographing the basketball sequences.
"Our first objective was to determine the basic rules, to make it
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Stop In and say hi to Nicole and Elise
With over 25 years experience in
cosmetology. Nicole has had extended '
study with Aveda Hair Institute in New York.
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topping, 26-inch Colossus.
ager Kelly Lmk also offers 11 deal
Pizza Pipeline also offers 25 specific to students: an extra large
It is midnight on a Sunday. Ter- different toppings, sub sand- one-topping pizza for $8.00, eiribly enthralled by the contcnt of wiches, two kinds of breads ticks ther delivery or carryout.
a textbook, you pause to hear a and $0.75 slices of pizza from 10
Pizza Time boasts special topslight gurgle emanate from your a.m. until 4 p.m. Delivery is free. pings such as chicken, shrimp and
stomach. After all, it's been six
"Good company. Good food. spicy meats. The restaurant is
hours since you ate the wrap in Good ellough for a tattoo," said open until midnight weekdays
the dining hall.
Amy Robertson, a pizza Pipeline and I a.m. on weekends. AIYou check out the mini-fridge. ~mployee who sporfs a .tattoo' !hough it doesn't charge for deThere is nothing in there except logo'of th~ ~o'mpany.
,livery" it offers discounts for
for a black banana and a half- , Dorpino's:Pizza, another res- carryoul.· ," ,
catcn jar of olives with some tauranU;:lose to campus, offers
"If students,are more in the
strange f10aties in it. What to do? con'sis!ency and fairly, ,good, "lood {or a sihdown"rl(~taurant,
Ahh, yes. Your eye lands on the' deals;,t)le perks of a nationwide ' ,Godfathe~'s Ptzza ~s 'an option.
twenty your Il)om sent in the last chain. Although it does not 'of- G~nerallYt ti}C? ,most _popular feacare package< Th~ a!lSwer i~ oll- fin' spe'7ial discount!>' 'for ,-~ tU,re i~: its $4.99 all-you'-can-eat
"
' ,,' Whitwgrth' st~den~s, Domino's :',' ,bl1ffe,t :orl' Mon,£lay 'an,d, Tuesday
vious: pizza,
Many students find pizza 10 be ,boasts a $3.99 medium one-top- ' " nights from 5 p.m. until 8' p.m.
the perfect nightlim~ munchie, a piflg carryo~t.:
: '_,
Godfather's doe~n't currently
fairly thrifty substitvtefqr dining" ;11) addition, it is_ open'until 1 _, have ,3 ,Whitworth 'discount, but
,$und~y through Thursdaf manager Adria Parry said, "We
hall food when the mood demilnds
change.
,,
and '2 -a.m. on FridilY and Satur- will be examining it. We're tryThe question is, where does one day for'students'wanting a late ing to find the best deals for colgo to find the best deals, latest
night meal. If you' want it pip: lege students."
For a twist on traditional pizza,
hours of operation, widest selec- ing hot and right at your door,
tion and heartiest porlions?
Domino's promises free delivery, the restaurant offers dessert pizza
There are a number of quality
usually in less than 30 minutes.
in Cinnamon, apple and cherry. It
pizza places within close proximFor students who are a bit delivers in approximately 3S minity (0 the campus. Perhaps the strapped for cash, Pizza Time, 10- utes with a $1.50 charge and stays
most popular pizza joint among cated across from Newport Cin- open until 10 p.m, Sunday
students is Pizza Pipeline. Lo- ema on Newport Highway, has through Thursday 1!nd midnight
cated just blocks from campus, several bargains. For $4.99, cus- on Friday and Saturday.
the pipeline offers Whitworth spe- tomers leave with a large oneSo next time you hear that
cials monthly. Other prices start topping pizza, cash to spare and grumble in your tummy and
as low as $6,75 for a lO-i nch plenty to eat. A medium one-top- cringe at the contents of the minicheese pizza to $39.00 for a three ping carryout costs $3.99. Man- fridge, try a pizza.
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River Park Square provides downtown options
JENNIFER BRANOLER

Staff writer
The new River Park Square
in downtown Spokane features
a variety of exclusive retail
stores and unique businesses
that are located in an urban
street setting characteristic of
the Inland Northwest.
The $110 million shopping
complex houses a new
Nordstrom store, a 20 -screen
AMC Iheater, specialty shops
and restaurants and a 1oo-foollall atrium. The vaulted atrium
serves as a main entrance and
a meeting place for enlertainment events that can be viewed
from all five levels of the center. Singers, musicians and
square dancers are performing
live every weekend through the
month of September.
Many of the design elements
and materials used in the construction of the Square were intended to build on the character of the Inland Northwest,
said Jennifer West, president of
Rocky West Public Relations,
the firm representing the
Square.
"The colors and textures of
River Park Square are soft and
natural, which bui Ids off of the
color of the rocks, trees and
wheat fields that are found in
the region,~ West. said •. ' . ' ..
Brick walls and small flowered pots decorate the interior
of the Square. Old-fashioned
lampposts line the street lead-

ing to a towering structure of
high-rise escalators.
A granite and marble mosaic
depicting many lakes of the Inland Northwest spans a 32-foot
radius on the ground entryway
into tbe atrium.
The atrium borders the vacated
Post Street, which was the finish
of Spokane'S annual Bloomsday
Run from 1983-1997.
Impressions of Bloomsday
founder Don Kardong's shoe
prints are sandblasted into the
promenade to Spokane Falls
Blvd. An official plaque commemorating the race hangs in the
middle of the center.
The Square also displays other
environmental decor such as an
arrangement of halogen lights
simulating a night sky on the
third floor.
Retail stores contribute to tne
Northwest feel of the Square with
their with creative storefront designs and architecture.
"River Park Square is not just
an ordinary shopping mall," West
said. "All of its features and attentions to detail make it a retail
center designed specifically for
the Inland Northwest and our
community."
Since Ihe Square's opening on
August 20, shops and restaurants
have received numerous customers.
~IFs been incredible;" said
Delaina Montecucco, store administrative
a:>sistant
for
Nordstrom. "Business has been
excellent."

Nordstrom moved their
stock into the new building
two days before the grand
opening.
The former
Nordstrom building will be
demolished and replaced by
new stores in the spring of
2000, Montecucco said.
Other businesses have also
profited from the opening of
the Square.
"We've had a great response from all of our
guests," said Steve Webb,
AMC Theater Supervisor.
"People from South Hill,
Cheney and all over come
here to watch movies. They
say it's a greal location."
AMC currently has fourteen
functioning theaters, complete with plush love seats
and double-wide cup-holder
armrests. Six more theaters
are scheduled to open in six
months, Webb said.
Other specialty stores will
open in the spring of 2000.
Abercrombie & Fitch, Banana
Republic and Pottery Barn
will be buill in the old
Nordstrom building.
Pedestrians will find easy
access from the Square to
Riverfront Park and other
downtown
destinations
through skywalks located
throughout the Square,
-The Square's operating;
hours are from 9:30 a.m. to 9
p.m. Monday through Salurday, and 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday.

Thrillers take on unique twist
who believes the story is true. Three young adults
disappear into the woods to research the legend of
the Blair witch and never return. Their footage is
The movie industry is starting a new trend. Horror found a year later, These young aduils learn about
ghosts and supernatural beings through many paranmovies are moving from the blood and gore of Scream
and I Know What You Did Last Summer 10 psycho- ormal events. They learn about coping with each other
through challenging times. This movie shows frightlogical thrillers such as the Blair Wilch Project, Stigening scenes, yet allows the use of imagination as
mata and The Sixlh Sense.
Some new movies allow you to scare yourself more well. Also adding to the scare factor is the tactic of
using home video which makes this film more realistban they really scare you. The movies help you to
tic.
use your imagination
Along these
rather than providing
lines is Tire
you with graphic vioSixth Sense, a
lence.
movie that plays
One such example
the
with
of this shift in movies
viewer's mind
would be Stigmata.
in addition to
Frankie
Paige
having an unex(Patricia Arquette) is
pected
ending.
just a normal young
The Sixth Sense
adult living in Pillsis a story about
burgh. After a series
a confused and
of paranormal attacks,
remorseful child
her life is forever
psychiatrist who
changed. She starts
was unable to
bleeding from her
hel p a patient.
hands, head and feel.
He gets a second
Sbe eventually meets
chance when
a priest (Gabriel
Patricia ArqueHe searches for answer. In a rosary.
asked to help a
Byrne) whose faith
boy
who
becomes challenged
posesses the same symptoms as the failed patient, seeby Frankie's situation. A relationship between
ing dead people. The psychiatrist helps his patient
Frankie and the priest forms and changes both their
understand what he must do, and in turn, the boy helps
lives. Throughout the movie, viewers are forced to
think for themselves and try 10 uncover the reasoning the psycbiatrist.
Those of you who usually try to avoid scary movbehind the occurences.
ies might give these new thrillers a chance.
The Bioir Witch Project is likely to scare someone
AMBER BOOST, JESSICA TUSLER

Staff writers
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Election 2000:
Winning recipe
for Republicans
tain inalienable rights (life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness)." The Declaration
is clear in its assertion
There is a serious
that the ultimate source of
problem with the Repubour inalienable rights is
Iicar. farty nowadays:
the Creator, and it is this
They are indistinguishAuthority, not the govable from the Demoernment, which must
crats! Think of the last
command our respect for
time you saw a politicalthe rights that He has
chat show. There are
given to us.
three suits discussing
The rights and freecampaign-finance redom described by the Declaration
form, and after watching for ten
must not be understood as license,
minutes, you still can't tell which
but rather freedom while respectones are Democrats and which are
ing the decrees of the law. In other
Republicans. They all sit there
words, your rights end where the
and cite obscure statistics, but you
rights of others begin. We therethink that the guy on the left is
fore have a moral responsibility to
probably a Democrat- because,
ensure that the right to life and libunlike the other two, he has his
erty is being accorded to every
original hair.
member of our nation.
The problem here is that
Once we have our moral founmany issues, such as campaign fidation established, we can then
nance reform, represent an argudraw out political actions that logiment of technicalities. We all
cally follow. Knowing that all
know that candidates should not
people are equally endowed with
be able to buy their way into ofa tight to life, it
fice.
becomes imWhat conservatives and libIn order to come out on possible to
sanction the
erals disagree
on is just how top, moral conseroatives killing of an
unborn child,
the
reform
must focus on issues
regardless of
should look. In
that emphasize the
viability.
order to come
Affirmative
out on top,
difference between the
action, which
moral conserva- ,
two sides.
allows for fatives must focus
voritism of one
on issues that
group over another, will be seen as
emphasize the difference between
violating the innate equality of all
the two sides.
people.
What moral conservatives
The welfare system also treats
must do to win is shift the argupeople differently, as well as trapment away from technicalities and
ping them in a recurring cycle of
focus instead upon America's
poverty.
moral foundation.
The issue of gun control beMy assumption here is that the
comes a question of whether
majority of Americans are morAmericans would have the means
ally conservative, with a basic
of resisting the government should
Judeo-Christian ethic, Once these
the need to raise a militia to upfoundations are coherently estabhold our freedom ever arise (as it
lished, a clear course of political
did in the Revolutionary War.)
action will naturally flow from
In short, the moral foundation
them.
that conservatives need to establish
The best place to search for
is this: as a nation founded on the
our moral foundation is America's
principles of life, liberty and the
charter, the Declaration of Indepursuit of happiness, we must conpendence. Alan Keyes states,
duct our lives and our politics in
"The Declaration is fundamenaccordance with these principles.
tally a statement of the principles
The Republicans must realize
of justice that define the moral
that their party is based upon the
identity of the American people."
principles of moral conservatism,
The Declaration was written
and make a conscious effort to
with the assumption that "all
make those principles the basic
people are created equal, and are
platform for the next election.
endowed by the Crealor with cerDAVID TEYKAERTS

Editorial Board
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Let The Whltworthlan know
what youlre thinking. Can
x3248
or e-mail
jsund@mall.whitworth.edu

Nethercutt brings term
limit issue closer to home
ing to be a learning curve, and in
government, the stakes are even
higher. With complex issues such
as welfare, balancing the budget,
The issue of term limits has beand social security, experience is
come key ever since the 1994 elecneeded. Experience is key to the
tions, when the Republicans took
job, and by setting term limits, the
control of both the House and SenCongressmen and Senators would
ate, and many of the Republican
be
even more at the mercy of innewcomers were elected on the
terest grou~-something that term
promise of limiting their terms in
limits are supposed to avoid.
office.
Term limits are unnecessary and
For Spokane residents recently,
harmful to American democracy.
the issue has hit a little closer to
The issue with George Nethercutt,
home_ Congressman George
however, is much differNethe'rcutt promised
ent. He was elected
voters five years ago
largely through his belief
that he would not run for
To
impose
term
limits
on
representathat
term limits should be
a fourth term in office,
in existence and his promtives erodes democracy because it
and now he is considerise that he would limit
ing breaking his threetakes away the choice of the people.
himself to three terms. As
term limit promise that
the end of his third term
helped to get him
approaches, however, he
ejected.
The American people are given edented event. This is how the is now seriously considering runthe right to choose who they want system was designed to work. Men ning again. As much as I believe
to represent them in government. and women run for office, and stay that term Iimits are a detrimental
To impose term limits on represen- in office as long as the voters are restriction, I believe Nethercutt
tatives erodes democracy, because willing to continue electing them. should hold himself to his promit takes away the choice of the Term limits are not only redundant, ise, In a time where the American
people. They are no longer able to but also wholly contradictory to the public is already distrustful and
cynical about the government, to
decide who they want to represent American system of democracy.
Term limits also take all the ex- have one more politician break his
them and for how long.
While this means that some of- perience out of government. Con- lie would further erode the public's
ficials are in office for a long time, gress operates no a system of se- trust.
George Nethercutt should do the
it also means that they are there by niority: those who have been there
the consent of the people. Once a the longest and have the most ex- honorable thing and stick to his
representative stops meeting the perience are in the most powerful promise that he would only serve
needs of their ~onstituency, the positions. In any job, there is go- three terms.
HILARY MARTIN

Editorial BDIlrd

people will let
them know_ A
clear example
of this comes in
the 1994 elections, when the
RepUblicans
took control of
the House and
Senate, in some
cases ousting representatives who
had been there for years. The sitting Speaker of the House was even
voted out of office, an unprec-

1l1e. Whifivorthiatt ~

~itorial
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The Wbitwortbian welcomes your views on issues of interst
to the college community: Letters should be 91Jed and mwt
bear the wnter's name, sigJ,tature, class standing, major and
phone number (for verification oruy). Anon~ous letters will
not be published. Letters should be no longer than 300 words
and we reserve the right to edit all letters for content and space.
Letters should be sent to the editor Box 4302. Letters mwt
~ ~eiwd by 8 p.~. on Th~y, September 23 for publicabon m next week's ISSUe.
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Soccer teams upbeat about outlook for year
Men win
two of three
games last
week
STACY JOHNSON

Staff writer
The crowd watched with anticipation as sophomore J.J. Klaus
headed the ball in an attempt to
score a goal for the men's team.
The ball hit just inches shy of the
crossbar in Sunday's game against
Simon Fraser University. The final score of the game was 3-0 in
favor of SFU.
The men's soccer team is starting off the season with 4-2 record.
The Pirates washed out the California Maritime Acadamy 13-0 at
the Western Baptist tournament
early in the season. Senior Jace
Jones racked up a school record
five goals in the win.
Jones has scored 12 goals and
added four assists as a starter the
past three years. Senior midfield
counterpart Lenny Peterson has led
the team in assists the p~t two seasons.
"We have a very good attacking
front line," junior Mark Lupton
said.
Starting in the front line are

Klaus, who scored 11 goals last
season, Ben Wickert, who was second on the leam wilh four goals in
1998, and junior Herbert Barbosa.
The Pirates lost two of their starting players in the defensive
backfield, but still have upton and
junior Jahn Kallis who are returning and will play in the middle.
Junior Jon Gary Guenther will
move from his former midfield
spot to an outside position.
"We have a good group coming
back," fourth year Head Coach
Sean Bushey said. "And the few
new players coming in will help."
These players are working hard
to obtain the goals they have set for
themselves this season. The goals
include finishing in the top three
of the conference and makiog it to
playoffs#
"l think it is very realistic that
we can accomplish that," Lupton
said.
The women have started the season off with two wins, two losses,
and a tie. Each game, however, has
brought improvement.
The women's strength, according
_to senior Heidi Bohnett, is the ability to control games and the leadership of the older players.
The key leaders include senior
Jennifer Dunford and sophomore
Jessie Butte who both play in the
front. Midfielders senior Lehua
Kay and Bohnett are also very key.
Bohnett is an All-Northwest Conference player who led the Pirates

Left: Senior
Lehua Kay
battles for
the
ball
during the
A I u m n I

game

las.

Saturday In
the
Pine
Bowl.

B. low:
SenIor Lenny
Peterson
bruka away
from a MSu..
Billings
defender I.s'
Friday.

with four assists in 1998.
The team's commitment is to
learning, playing hard and getting
better. They have been able to read
each other better and to progress
with each game, Dunford said.
"We had a little bit of a downhill," Dunford said. "But, it has
gone up and we have been improving."
The women's team started out
with a loss of 0-4 to Idaho. The
next game was a 0-2 loss to UC
Santa Cruz, followed by a 0-0 tie.
The pattern of two-point improvements each game continued with a

2-0 and 4'() wins over Carroll College and Evergreen State University.
"We have the skill to do well,"
Bohnett said. "It won't be easy for
people to beat us."
Both the women and men start
conference play Wednesday at
Whitman College. This weekend
they return to the Pine Bowito take
on George Fox U. and Pacific U.
Bushey feels both the men and
women will do well.
"Both teams have quality leaders thatwilJ continue to compete
game to game," said Bushey.

Sportsmanship displayed at U.S. Open
DAVID EDWARDS

Guest writer

raculously reached the ball and
smacked a forehand past a stunned
Kuerten for a winner.
At that moment, the Brazilian
crossed the net, approached Pi1Sline
and shook the Frenchman's handnot after match point, but.with the
rest of the match stiJIleft to play.
Kuerten
ended up losing in four sets,
but he went
home a ~inner
that day. In one
of the world's
~ ;
largest cities,
;: two men from
'"
different hemispheres gave us
all a lesson in diplomacy. It didn't
happen at the World Court; it happened on a tennis court.
The scene was also as dignified
and genuine as it was spontaneous.
Kuerten did nol go across the net

merely to take a short break or attempt to shift the momentum of the
match. Pioline had hit an impressive if not impossible shot, and
Kuerten's congratulations were
sincere.
This simple gesture appears even
more striking, though, when compared to the many examples of
downright awful sportsmanship in
pro sports today: Roberto Alomar
and Bill Romanowski spilting in an
opponent's face, Albert Belle hurling baseballs and obscenities at
fans, Latrell Sprewell choking his
coach, and countless others.
Maybe the irony of this famous
incident remains fresh even today.
When Jack McDowell gave the
crowd at Yankee Stadium the bird,
no doubt the seven-year-olds in attendance were doing the middlefinger wave right back at him.
Youth sports teams often give
their opponents a cheer following

Denny Hocking, the second
baseman for the Minnesota Twins,
recently gave his opinion on playing in New York. Instead of marveling at the history and grandeur
of Yankee Stadium,
what
struck him was
the dozen or so
seven-yearolds all flipping
him off.
Apparently
the young Yankee fans never
had anyone tell
them, "Always be a good sport, be
a good sport always." Then again,
maybe someone had, and Hocking
simply received a dose of traditional Bronx hospitality.
No, sportsmanship never has
ranked high on the priority list in
the Big Apple. So when the U.S.
Open tennis tournament brought a
few healthy egos to New York earf1xcrtea at 8625 North Nevaaa
lier this month, sportsmanshi p I
<[he Southwest corner of Magnesium ana Nevada,
I
threatened to go the way of the
I
466-9190
I
wooden racket.
It hardly figured to be the stage :
J3U(1
for one of the greatest individual
displays of sportsmanship in recent
memory.
Brazil's Gustavo KUerten and I
·f·
,;".,_~\#BJ I
France's Cedric Pioline were batI Delivery Servtce Monaay through 7nclay 8'30·1/ ·30 ($?JfJ mlYllmum purchase) I
tling in a grueling semifinal. L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J
Throughout the match, both players traded would-be winners, only
to lose a point on an even more
Fabulous Townhouse
amazing shot.
Walk to Whitworth Campus.
During one rally, Kuerten caught
Pioline out of position and ripped
705 WEST BRIAR CLIFF COURT
a shot down the line. Pioline miotrered at $149,900
"

a game. Fortunately, that ancient
ritual remains custom around the
country, and even abroad. But
somehow, a shout of "8-6-4-2, we
enjoyed playing you!" doesn't
compare to the spectacle of a professional athlete being paid a heart- .
felt compliment rather than a paycheck.
All the sports film archives and
highlight shows have footage of the
spitting and choking incidents.
They should also make sure to save
the semifinal between Kuerten and
Pioline. That tennis match must
rank as one of the most entertaining and well-played, at least in this
decade.
Whenever fans need a reminder
of what is right with pro sports,
they have only to recall the day in
September of '99 when two foreigners taught America a lillIe
something about being a good
sport.
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Putney rushes for
record in 33-19 win

victory.
Whitworth was turnover-free Saturday,
improving from the six turnovers committed in the Sept. 11 opening loss to Menlo
KELSEY RICE
College 21-24 in overtime.
Staff writer
"We beat a very good team and it was a
very big game. This was a great one for
Senior Damian Putney ran for a record us," Tully said.
The Pirates posted a 5-5 overall perfor303 yards as the Pirate football team demance last season for their first non-losing
f~ated Simon Fraser University 33-19 in
season since 1990.
non-league action.
"Our attitude is a lot better than teams of
Putney's rushing exhibition at the Pine
the past. We expect to
Bowl more than
win rather than just
doubled his previous
show up and play. We
best of 122 yards last
will establish a winning
season, but also broke
tradition
at
the school record of
Whitworth,"
senior
de255 yards set in 1989
"Any running back
fensive
lineman
by Mark Linden.
could have ran
Therman Bibens said.
"All the credit goes
The Pirates return a
to Jesus Christ, the ofthrough those holes."
core group of experifensive line and my
enced players that infullbacks. The offensive line was great to- Damian Putney cludes eight offensive
day. Any running back
junior starters, ten for the defense
and
three
could have run through
standout special teams
those holes," said
players. Eleven returnPutney, who also ran
for two touchdowns in
ing players r~cieved
first or second AIISaturday's contest.
Both teams scored a
NWC selections in
touchdown and added a field goal to bring 1998.
the score to a 10-10 tie at halftime:
"We've got guys with great work ethic and
The second half belonged to Putney, attitude. They're fun to coach," Tully said.
where he amassed 238 of his 303 yards.
The offense is led by the passing of 1998
Head Coach JohnTully also reached into fi~st team AII-NWC quarterback Parbon.
his bag of tricks fn' th-e second half with a Parbon was the conference leader in passfake field goal attempt where senior John ing yards and touchdown passes last year,
Bates connected with senior Ivan Gustafson averaging 198.2 yards per game and throwfor a touchdown. ing 18 touchdown passes for the Pirates.
However, the Clan was within striking disTwo players that made an impact last year,
tance at the end of the third quarter with the but did not return this year are wide reciever
Bucs leading 24-17.
Jimmy Ramirez and running back Ben
But the Pirates broke the game open in Vaday.
"We lost a good wide receiver and runthe fourth quarter. A succession of Putney
runs set up junior Josh Parbon's 27-yard ning back, but plan on making up for it by
touchdown pass to junior wide receiver Ty spreading the ball around to a lot of differMcGregor.
ent guys instead of just one or two," Parbon
Four minutes later, a 25-yard run by said.
Putney scnt him into the Whitworth record
There will be a few obstacles, however,
books.
on the road to a conference championship.
A field goal by senior Mall Stueckle gave 'The 'Bucs must face last year's top two
the Pirates a cushion, combined with strong teams, Pacific Lutheran and Linfield Coldefense in the final minutes to secure the lege, in back-to-back contests on Oct. 9 and
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Senior Damian Putney runs past the

Slmo~

Fraser defense on his way to 303

yards In the game Saturday at the Pine Bowl.
16. PLU was undefeated in league play last
sea$on and both teams are cited as top contenders this year.
"We need to step up together- it's not
one man," said defensive end Sky Blake. "I

-

think we've got a great group of guys who
have worked really hard and prepared for
this season, and I think we have guys who
are willing to step up and make a difference."
-

Fresh look Volleyball teatn~starts the season M.th 4-5 record
AMvAuSTIN

Sttiff writer
The Pirate Volleyball team had
already chalked up their first win
of the season before most
Whitworth students had moved in
to their rooms. Since then they
have won three more games,
eclipsing last season's mark of
three wins.
Friday, the Bucs bcat Lewis &
Clark -College handily in three
games. Saturday's match ended
with less rejoicing as the Pirates
came up short in four games to thc
Willamclle Bearcats, who are leading the Northwest Conference
standings.
The weekend's feats were accomplished by a collective team
effort. Many of the women came
out shining on the statistics sheet.
Freshmen Lindsey Wagstaff and
Jill Vaughn led the team in kills
with 17 each over the two days.
Sophomore Abby Jo Hornstein and

&. PQr""'W~""'"

Freshman Jamie Rydbom bumps the ball In the Plrate'a win over
lewis & Clark on Friday night.
junior Alisha Simchuk were not far
behind adding 13 and 10 kills, respectively, in last weekend's play.
Freshman setter Nicole
Weedman was a vital part as well,
setting up 63 balls that converted

into Pirate points or side-outs in
the two matches. The team's overall record is now 4-5.
This year's team, led by new
Head Coach Steve Rupe, looks
quite different from last year's in

many aspects.
Besides a new face in the coach's
position, the majority of the players are new to Whitworth this year.
Out of the fourteen total players,
only four are returning letter-winners. But that has not stopped the
season from starting out on a posilive note, Rupe said.
"We are deeply talented this
year," Rupe said, "We have many
good players who arc showing a lot
of enthusiasm and who are very
dedicated."
Rupe said the experience and
skills of the returning players will
balance nicely with the fresh talent of the new players. Four of the
six starters are freshmen.
Although having a young team
means possibilities for development, Rupe said one challenge-the
team will fa~ is to remain mentally tough during matches.
The team captains, Simchuk and
Hornstein, Who both compete in
track, have knowledge of pressurefilled situations. They believe that

;!

i 4.

the team can reach its goal of a
winning season.
The women have personal goals
for the season as well.
Simchuk said her main goal is
that players' faith be apparent in
their play.
"I want us to remember who we
are playing for. Its not for the
coach or the fans or even ourselves," Simchuk said. "We want
to play to glonfy Christ."
The team appreciates both their
coach and the fans. Simchuk said
it is great to have their new coach
to go along with the fresh start the
whole team is making.
"He's really excited about the
program, and that makes us excited," Simchuk said.
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Changes in Forum schedule frustrate students
Forum schedule
changes due to Dixon
Hall renovations
S~z,At:!t:lJ;; B~l.1~J;;

Staff writer
Renovations on Dixon Hall
and the new class schedule have
caused a change in the Forum

schedule this year.
Forum has been held on Mondays and Fridays for the past few
years. Students were required to
attend 13 of the 26 Forums held
each semester. This semester,
Forum IS only held once a week
and all 13 must be attended or
credit must be sought through
alternative Forum activities.
"This was a decision that had

to be made. There just wasn't
time in the schedule for Forum
to be held twice a week," said
Stephy Nobles Beans, Forum
coordinator.
Many students are unhappy
with these changes.
"I don't like that we have to
attend all of the 13 Forums.
Sometimes, you might just have
to miss one and it doesn't seem

fair that you would flunk Forum
because of an illness or too much
homework," sophomore Jeremy
Day said.
Some students worry mandatory attendance will cause an increase in disruptions from students.
"It seems like more students
will talk with one another or do
their homework throughout Fo-

rum because they have no choice
about being there," sophomore
Jamie Withrow said.
However, there arc altern atives to attending all 13 Forums.
There are many outside opportunities for students which offer
Forum credIt such as Community Building Day or the foreign

"'"~;,'

'",

- see Forum, page 3

Football Fever

Fihn series exposes
students to fine arts
Students can earn
Forum credit while
viewing f6rE~ign'films -

tion, and this y"ear it will be two
independent
filmmakers,"
Smucker said. .
··Th~ f~ii~al'h~s-be~n fairly successful so far, Smucker and Buxton
said. With this year's change in
SARAII START
Staff writer
Forum, the festival should be even
more successful, as students can reThe International Film Festival ceive up to two additional forum
kicked off last week with the Aus- credits for attending the series.
tralian comedy Strictly Ballroom.
"The purpose of the fIlm festiFilms will be ~hown throughout val is to expose students to a wider
the school year on
variety of culalternating Thurstural experidays at 7 p.m. in
ences in film,
the Science Audiand at the same
September 30
torium.
time to have
All films are
Rashomon, Japan, 1950
faculty present
shown in the
films
they
October 14
original language
think
arc
parMister Johnson, USA,
with English subticularly mean1991
titlcs and are free
i ng f u I , "
Octo~er2B
to students, facSmucker SaId.
ulty and staff of
Wings of Desire (Der
Spokane
Whitworth.
Himmel uber Berlin),
used to have a
The I nternatheater called
Germany, 1987
tional Film Festithe Magic lanNovl1,mber1t
val is a series of
tern
which
Aguitle, The Wrath of
films organized
showed interGod (Aguire der Zorn des
by
Carol
national and inGottes), Gennany, 1972
Smucker, assistant
dependent
December 2
professor
of
films, but it reFrench,
and
ccntly went out
The Visitors (Les
Elisabeth Buxton,
of business.
Visiteurs), France, 1993
instructor of GcrHowever,
man and chair of
other places in
the Modern Languages depart- Spokane are putting on their own
ment. They began the series in the versions similar to Whitworth's,
fall of 1998 and origmall y planned such as the foreign film series
a series of different types of films. Wednesdays at The Met.
But results of the poll they took
Smucker and Buxton hope the
among faculty indicat~d that inter- series they arc showing will
est lay in two main arcas: interna- broaden students' horizons.
tional and classic films, Smucker
"We like to show films not ususaid.
ally found In commercial theaters,
Because of the results of the more on the artistic side," Smucker
poll, international films are shown said.
in the fall and classics arc shown
Smucker and Buxton like to have
in the spn ng. Smucker and Buxton faculty present films they have an
will decide on a theme or different interest in. Not only do they bring
filmmakers for the month of Janu- their own interests and perspective
ary.
to a film, but can often give a brief
"Last January, the theme was the
childhood to adolescence transi-see Films, page 2
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Fall Film Series
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John climondscmlWhw4YJrthiun

Matt Stueckle celebrates with Damian Putney dUrIng the football game Saturday.

Student involvement essential for
s~ccess of Community Building Day
CAll LIN CLArr

Staffwriter
Pull on the pirate red and black!
Get pumped for the big Homecoming game! This is nOllhe time
for thoughts of community service
or of those less fortunate. Or is
it?
This year, as in years past, college homecoming spirit takes a
positive, community centered direction.
When classes shut down until
] p.m. on Sept. 28, Community
Building Day will add new activities to promote civic spirit.
Faculty, staff arid sludents arc
all encouraged to join in a tradi-

tion that has been a part of
Whitworth College as long as it
has been in Spokane.
"The purpose is to get
Whitworth students involved in
the community and out there
meeting the community'S needs,"
said Karina Boslct, ServiceLearning coordinator.
In the past, CBD has involved
doing yardwork for the elderly and
helping the homeless and needy
downtown. This year's plans remain similar, with students working for East Cenlral Community
Cenler, the Spokane Food Bank,
Habilat for Humanity and other
organizations that express a need
for service to ASWC.

ASWC President Kevin Benson
sees the advantages of tying the
experience of community involvement into Homecoming. It
brings the WhItworth community
together and also pulls in the
alumni, Benson said.
"The two activities are tied together in a psychological waythe stereotypical pep rally and
football game of college students
now brings in Whitworth's mission of community service,"
Benson said. "It's fun and lInks
us to our Christian atmosphere."
Whitworth will reach out and
help its community to honor Ihe
red and black during Homecoming week.
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Whitworth professors offer
knowledge through writing
AMII[R BO!!ST

St(lffwriter

(
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[
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Some of the best authors in
this country arc college professors. There arc many professors on this campus that have
written books, three of which
have written a book within the
past year.
Assistant Professor of Education Greg Fritzberg, Associate Professor of History, Political and International Studies
Julia Stronks and Professor of
Psychology Jim Waller have
written on such topics as raci!.m and education.
In Fritzberg's book, In the
Shadows of "Excellence": Recoverin~ a Vision of Educational Opportunity for All, he
writes about the problem of
unequal educational performance across racial/ethnic and
socio-economic groups.
"These unequal results are
largely a problem of resource
inequalities between schools
and within society as a whole,"
Fritzberg said. "American so-

ciety is currently more focused
on quality issues, and we can't
forget the laller in our legitimate efforts to raise educational standards and improve
students' mean scores on standardized tests." .
Stronks co-wrote her book
with her mother, Gloria
Stronks.
Her book, Christian Teachers
in Public Schools explains how
to integrate faith into a variety of
subjects and how this can be
done legally under the Constitution.
Her book contains a series of
interviews with Christian teachers at public schools.
There is also an appendix' of
organizations for those interested
in pUlling their faith into different subjects.
Stronks' book is aimed at those
wanting to become teachers in
public schools. II is also an aid
for making decisions on where to
put faith in many different situations.
Waller's book, Face to Face:

The Chan2in2 State of Racism
Across America, challenges the
myth that racial minorities have
equality.
He presents surveys and data
Ihat represent the existence of
racial inequality in the book.
Waller also compares "old-fashioned" racism to modern-day
racism.
He concludes the book with
seven major principles that offer
hope for encouraging the racial
diversity in our communities,
schools, families and organizations.
"I just finished the manuscript
for a second book titled Prejudice
Across America," Waller said.
His next book will be published by University Press of
Mississippi and is due out in the
faJi of 2000.
"II's an account of our 1998
Prejudice Across America Jan
Term study tour," Waller said.
He is currently working on a
book on the psychology of human evil. II will be completed
and out by fall of 2001.

Fihns:
Series focuses .on culture,
classics
continued from page one
.
ing and talking about the films.
ing of the first film.
background as well.
"II's really important for students
"We hope to continue to dra\'i it
"We like to have the faculty who to know about this festival, so that large number of students so we
presented the film to
know that we're getstay during rhe film
-J' •
I
ting the word out,"
and have a dIscussion
'~~~~;~:~~~l~y)mp~.y;t~tq,~l~~d:e~ts.to ~ Smucker said. "It's
afterwards," Buxton
know aJ)oilt this fe~t~val;' $():that a~
al!.o an educational
said. "Often the stu' a n d entertaining way
dents simply leave
pos~ible'·:c~n
! of gelling Forum
once the credits start
it."
credit."
:. -Buxton
Smucker
and
rolling, but we have
been able to have a
Buxton are almost
few good d iscusfinished with the list
sions,"
of films for the
Both organizers feel that ifstu-' as many people as possible can have spring series, which they hope
dents know about the films as well ac~es.~ to it," Buxton·Said.
will continue to enhance and enSm'ucker is' excited about the rich the lives of Whitworth stuas the discussions afterward, they
may take a greater interest in com- crowd that showed up to the show- dents.
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1: Pirate Night VI

.

Fundraiser for Whitworth Athletics

3: Theatre Productions "Frosh on Stage"
2p.m., Cowles Auditorium

9: Wind Ensemble/Choir Concert
7p.m. Cowles Auditorium.

28-31: Theatre Production:
"A Man For All Seasons,"
Bp.m. Cowles Auditorium $5

R
6: Fall Jazz Endemble Concert
Bp.m., Cowles Auditorium

14: Wind Ensemble Concert
4p.m. Cowles Auditorium

The GRAPEVINE

..
.1·.1e\C}

• Freshmen- We. are four .\veeks into the school year.
How are you doing on the Freshman Fifteen?
'
• Great season Mariners: The $1.1 billion spent on
.
Safeco was sure worth it.
• Question of the Week: What exactly is that smell
outside of the HUB. Our guess is it is the ghost of Saga
past.
The Grapevine is a weekly column in The Whltworthian featunng bIts of campus
comedy, unusual stories and other tight humor. To contnbute your story o~ to answer
the question of the week, call our 24-hour voicemail at x 5083

ASWC

Minutes

Wednesday,
September 22

• Tickets for the Homecoming dance "Where the Wild Things Are,"
are on sale at the Info Desk for $6 each. They will be $8 at the door.
Dress your wildest for the dance.
• Dorm decorating will be taking place throughout the week. Judging will be on Thursday night. Talk to your dorm president for more
information.
'
• On September 29th there will be a Wild Walls·night. Cost is $5.
Sign up at the Info Desk.
• Tickets for the Spokane Chief's hockey game on October 16 are
on sale at the Info Desk for $7.
• Fridges are still available to renL Contact Danny Ctapp if you
are interested,
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Visiting professors add to Whitworth faculty
Visiting professors fill
in gaps while full-time
faculty are on
_feUowship, sabbatical
SEAN OlDROYD

Shiff writer
An unusually high number of visit-

ing professors are teaching at
Whitworth this year.
Kristina Roberts is one of five visiting professors. She is teaching halftime in the Psychology department, filling in while Professor Jim Waller
works on his fellowship.
TIle professors were hired for one
or two year appointments to fill gaff>
left by profes.<Drswho are gone because
ofsabbatical, felIowship> or retirement.
VISiting professors have often already
been teaching at Whitworth part-time.

Fo~m:

film series.
"Students can substitute four
of the Forums held in Cowie:;
Auditorium for outside events
which give Forum credit,"
Beans said.
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Outside events provide credit

continued from page one

110

while Gordon Jackson serves as ArisDciate Dean of Academic Affairs.
Searches for new profCSSOfS are conducted by individual dcpartmenls.
"It depends on too department, on
who they might already know and
whether they need to do a national
se.arch," Reid said.
All new professors attend an oriBiologydepartment;whoison~i
entation early in the year, along with
cal.
montHy
The
lunch disFronomics
cussions
and Busicoordiness department
half-tune practice' aod teach.. nated by
La u r a
relired two
balf-time. "
..
Bloxham,
professors
-Roberts
director of
last year,
faculty deand
velopbrought in
Jack Gambill and Ruth Lapsley for one men!.
While visiting professors cannot
year while pennanent replacements are
sought. Macy Guppy is teaching in support students by teaching them
Communication Studies for two years for all four years, which Bloxham
"Often, we have an opening in a department and we're looking for a permanent appointment, but we have not
yet found the right person for the spot,"
said Tammy Reid, vice president for
Academic Affairs and dean of faculty.
loana Popescu is filling in for Ass0ciate Professor LeeAnne O!aney in the

A ppropnate
.
be h
' WI'11 stJ'11
aVlOr
be enforced at Forum despite the
change in the schedule. Disruptions or excessive noise will resuit in a loss of Forum credit to
all students, Beans said.
This semester Forum will in-

I d spea k ers I
' h J ones,
cue
sala
chaplain at Oregon State University at Covallis and David Rusk,
former mayor of Albuquerque,
N.M. Jubilation and the Central
America Study Tour will also
make presentations.

says is important, she sees advanlages in the new perspectives they
bring.
'ThL'i group is especially diverse in
thcirexperiencc," Bloxham said. 'There
is a 101 to gain."
The Economics and Business dcpar1-

ment will begin another search, which
takes approximately one YC<II, to pcmlaIlCntly replace [he retired profc<;sor.;.
As for Roberts, she believes thesiluruion is ideal. 'This is Illy dream, to
have a half-lime practice and teach halftime."

EARN

FAST CASH
by donating your life-saving plasma.

New donors earn

$45

return donors earn up to

in 2 donations and

$170

A MONTH.

Call today for more info:

Nabi

624-1252
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Work with tbe hottest; tcc;;hnolr'gifls,
CI-eate flexible,

,-espollsive in lernal systems,
and challenge yourself

BRIEFS'

Robinson elected as head of Spokane
Chamber of Commerce
President Bill Robinson was selected as chairelect of the Spokane Area Chamber of Commerce.
One of Robinson's goals for the upcoming year
is to ensure colleges, universities and businesses
are strongly linked.
Spokane'S economic future is influenced by how
well people are educated and therefore, how well
our schools are supported is directly affected by
the economy, Robinson said in a press release.
In addition to his recently elected position,
Robinson is co-chair of the chambe(s Higher Education Leadership Group. The group has helped
local colleges and universities contribute to
Spokane's economy.

Commission plans to combat prejudice, bring awareness
The Washington Commission for the Humanities is focusing on race and ethnicily with Changing Spokane's Image, a series of programs throughout October and November.
Prejudice Reduction will be performed by the
Northwest African Ballet Oct. 8 at Spokane Falls
Community College.
Effective Reconciliation is on Oct. 15 from 5:30
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. and will be presented by Talking
Drums.
Breaking the Cycle of Hate will focus on the
movie American History X. The movie will be
shown 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Oct. 23 and 24 at
the Garland Theatre.
Moving Towards the Future, a human-psycho
drama, will take place Nov. 6 from 3 a.m. to 6
p.m. at the Spokane Convention Center Conference Theatre.
For more information call 624-6266 or e-mail
Vlemus@spokanecity.org.

KWRS now on the air at 90.3 FM
Whitworth students are on the air again. Whitworth
College's radio station, KWRS 90.3 PM, is back.
KWRS broadcasts everyday from 7 a.m. to 1 a.m.,

011

a daily basis.

with a new show every two hours. Shows range from
political rock to country.
KWRS has changed their look and sound, said
KWRS General Manager Jon Graybill.

Spanish Bible study will be held
every Thursday
The Spanish Ministry Theme House is starting a
Spanish Bible Study. The bible study is held every
Thursday at 7 p.m.
Anyone wishing to participate is welcome. The
theme house is across from the Pine Bowl on
Hawthorne Rd.

Yearbooks will likely be available in
early November
The 1998-1999 yearbook has been delayed due to
problems with the publiShing company.
The books are expected to be here around the end
of October or early November, said Shane Wolf, 199899 Natsihi editor-in-chief.
Wolf wants students to know he is working on the
problem.
"I apologize for this inconvenience and encourage
you to not judge the tardiness of this book with the
production of the 1999-2000 yearbook," Wolf said.

AT& T Wireless Services Is looking for Individuals With outstanding aca·
demlc records to loin our InformatIon Technology team In Redmond.
Washington. as FU/1ctlonal Design Analysts. If you like designing solutions
to complex. real·world problems. this lob Is ror you.
Ir you have an Interest In technology, are graduating with. BS. BA. or
graduate degree,hve a high GPA (3 5 or above) In Llber.IArts.Business.
or Computer Science and have worked part· or rulI·tlme during school.
please contact us [0 learn more about this exciting opportunity.
To obUln more Information about the Fun ctlonal Design AnalYH posl.
t,on. pleue vIsit our Web site at WWN.au.com/wlreless/Iobs and enter
pos,tlon code 99·002858 I In the keyword search field.

Whitworth graduate student receives
merit scholarship
Heidi Smith, an International Management graduate student, was awarded a $2500 merit scholarship
from Mitsui & Company, Inc.
This particular scholarship will help Smith pay for
her studies in international business and Asian culture.
The purpose of the scholarship is to improve
American students' understanding of both Japanese
and Asian cultures and develop stronger JapaneseAmerican partnerships, according to a recent press
release.
Smith hopes to live in Japan's Kansai area and work
for a multinational corporation in marketing or training and development.
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Students get wrapped up at Toga Party
Stewart and the Village
host annual toga party

i

JESSICA TUSLER

Slnff wriler

Thanb to new scheduling for
Ihis year's Village party, flannel togas have become a thing
of the past. This fun and wacky
activity was held much later in
the semester last fall, and many
people will probably recall the
occasion as quite chilly.
"/t's a real traditional thing
for the Village to put on a toga
patty at the beginning of the
year. Last year was a really difficult year because it was freezing cold," Village President
Tracie Lievense said. "There
wasn't really a big turn out
which is why we had it earlier
this year."
About 100 students made an
appearance throughout the
course of the night. Hopes
were high that there would be a
large turnout.
However, the main focus re~
mained on the goal to make the
experience fun for those in attendance. This was not a prob-

, ' :':'

lem seeing that an
event like the Village
toga party is a great
way to kick back and
relax after a hard
week of classes.
Some of this relaxing included various
styles of dancing and
a swing contest, as
well as a giant game
of Twister. The activities were based on the
desire to involve everyone in a large
group.
Snacking on cotton
candy was also a
popular way to spend
the evening.
"You
can't· go
wrong with free cotton candy," freshman
Colin Hesse said.
Sophomore Kendra Dybdal and freshman
Freshman Kristin the toga party.
Ingalls said that she
thought the party was lois of fun of a really good theme, good
and creative.
music and dancing," Ingalls
The Toga Party was a success said.
because of " ... the combination
The atmosphere was com-

party was clear and
the tempcratllre was
58 degrees. However,
no one complained of
being cold as they did
last year because they
warded off shivers by
weari ng long-sleeved
shirts and sweatshirts
under their togas.
The togas were
plentiful, colorful and
original. There were
plaid togas, pastels,
flowers,
hearts,
moons ancl slars and
even a Little Mermaid
ensemble.
Everyone at the Village was talking and
laughing, and the festivities went well.
"One word sums it
up," Hesse said.
"Booyah!"
The night was a success because those
who attended thoroughly enjoyed themKeith Spitzer get into the swing of things at selves.
The Toga Party was
plan ned mainly by
plete with lights and hanging .Stewart and the Village leaderlanterns as well as fun music ship team as well as the Village
and smiling people.
dorm representatives.
The sky on Ihe night of the
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Koehler Gallery celebrates Down with the GAP·
contributing photographer
YDU think (can ever find what (
want? Nnnooooooo.
Staff writer
They've got 10DPS, flares,
butlDns, strings, pDckets and
Consumer alert: There is a other extras all over them. Are
need to warn you of a new con- these additions really necesspiracy that's more deadly than sary? Sure, they keep the chilEbola, more threatening Ihan dren of third-world nations
communism, more destructive around the globe busy and give
than the Y2K
manufacturers a
virus, more
reason to jack
expensive
up the price, but
than a Kevin
that's abDut all
they're good for.
Costner
Guys have it
mDvie and
even worse than
more horrifying
than
the gi rls do because they have
Keanu Reeves
An off-beat
trying to acl.
to deal with that
lDckat life
It resides in
whole wide-leg
department
concept. How
stores and retail establishments
exactly are you
around the country and hilS supposed to tell what si~e they
claimed cDuntiess victims .. are? Do they go by the amount
Th~t's right, it's the jeans con- .of people you could fit in them?
'
spiracy.
When did the concept of
AnyDne who has bought a jeans get so cemplicated? It
pair .of jeans, or even v isited the wasn't like this back in the Old
pants section in a store lately, West or in the biker days. James
knows what I'm talking about. Dean was never conccrned
They've got more varieties than about tapered legs and relaxed
a car dealership, and some of fit. And you certainly never
these new brands cost ab.out as heard cowboys discussing these
much as a new car, tOD. There's matters.
red tab, silver tab, button fly,
"Hey Wyatt, do these cargo
relaxed fit, loose fit, slim lit, pants make my butt look big?"
regular fit, tapered leg, straight
The whole jeans industry is
leg, boot leg, flare leg, carpen- insane. And the new trends like
ter, cargo, capri, dungaree, util- khaltis and cords arc enough te
ity, high rise, low rise, leaded, , make anyone snap. As far as
unleaded,
caffeinated, conspiracies go this is right up
decaffeinated, sun roof, remote there with the discrepancy beKeyless 'entry, anti-lock brakes tween the number .of hot dogs
and countless more.
vs. the number .of buns that
I have a hard enough time come in a packag'l' I dread the
with the 'paper or plastic' day when a pair of my pants
quandary, and decidjng what to wears out, and I'm forced to go
watch on TGIF can take me all buy some new ones. You'll
day. I just can't handle all these know this has happened when
options.
I can be foulld living in the
My gDal in buying jeans is mall, hanging around the food
t.o find a pair that are exactly court yelling "Heftr me friends,
the devil is among us, and he's.
lik~ what I already own, just
without all the holes. But do y(cllring GAP Kh~kis."
JENNY NEYMAN

SARAH RUST

Staff writer
Gordon Wilson, associate professor
of Art, has been working
with renowned photographer Floyd Daniel for the
past few years to set up
an educational and inspiring exhibit on campus.
Daniel is currently the
featured artist In the
KoeWer Gallery. His exhibit will continue until

"II's an unusually rich photography
collection," Bynangle said.
In finding the motivation for this
great humanitarian act, Daniel pointed

He and his wife Shirley wanted the
books in a Christian college with a

nontechnical photography program.
Although they do not bear any offi-

THE

l{~kY

~.14.

"I hope to open their
[students'] eyes to a field
of art they can enjoy and
use to accomplish things
in their lives," Daniel said.
WtIson said he enjoys
the control and medium
in the black and white
photographs since they
cover a widespanoftimc.
"They don't have to be
explained to be enjoyed,"
Wilson said. 'There are
probably some from the
'50s."
Art professors aren't
the only ones who seem
to appreciate the Sealile
photographer's work.
'They have very good
lines, balance and dis- Floyd Danrel discusses one of his photographs displayed at Koehler Gallery
tance:' sophomore Bar- while Gordon Jackson, assistant «;lean of Academic Affairs, Dan Sanford,
bara James said. "The director of graduate school of International Management, and wife Barbara
anglcsinhisptiotographs ., look qn.
«-; .. , '.", " .. ,' -' .-.,
~.~,. ""-,,
are really !lmazing:'
to a personal experience.
cial tics te Whitwerth, it preved their
On Sept. 24, Daniel gave a speech
In 1947, he shot photographs for Se- school of choice.
about his work in the Fine Arts build- atlle Youth for Christ. The group
"He's been collecting [the books]
ing for students and community mem- planned to board a plane bound for for much of a lifetime," Bynangle
bers. He discussed the meaning of each Alaska which Daniel accidentally said.
missed. The plane crashed on its jourphotograph.
Through his contributions to
Not only has Daniel shared his per- ney and all on board were killed.
Whitworth, Daniel hopes to influsonal arti~ry with the student lxxIy, but
As a result of this tragic chain of ence students to pursue careers in
he also donated a l,300-volume col- events, Daniel surrendered his life to photography, se they, in turn, can inlection of photography books worth ~ God. .
fluence the werld.
proximately $50,000 to the Harriet
"He guided mein the righl diroction,"
"It's an excellent career. Once
OJeney O>wles ubrary. in 1995, u- Daniel said. "Now, I want to return you've started, you're hooked,"
something."
brary Director Hans Bynagle said.
Daniel said.

Campus prepares for Homecoming 1999
KElLY SIEBE

Staff writer

a

Homecoming: week long celebration that exists to fulfill needs
for both current Whitworth students and graduates. Homecoming
week, Sept. 27 - Oct. 3, provides a
chance for students to show their
school spirit and alumni to reconnect with friends and professors
through a series of special events.
All of the ASWC staff is planning Homecoming this year, a departure from previous years when
only one persQn was involved,
Suzanne Bruce, special events coordinator said. Because of this,
Homecoming will be slightly different.
"( think there'll be some new
twists to traditional things .. , because there arc more peeple involved in planning [Homecoming],
things will be done in more creative ways," Bruce said.
Besides student activities,
Homecoming offers alumni a
chance to revisit their college
years. Several alumni are expected

were here," Wisenor said
Bruce views Homecoming as
chance for students te get to kno
,A~~~"i"""
each other and celebrate Whitwort
She is enthusiastic about this year
Homecoming activities.
"I like the theme a lot. II's diffe
ent than it has been in the pasl fe
Vote for Royalty in your dorm or in the HUB
years," Bruce said. "I'm really e
Tuesday: Community Building Day, BBQ following
cited to sce the dorm dccoratin
that's always a highlight. It's fun
'. Wednesday: 8:00 p. m. City Slickers in the HUB cafe
watch what dorms do with II
(Old-fashioned root beer parlor)
theme."
Other students are excited as we
Thursday: Dorm Decerating: Off-Campus 7 p.m., Arend 7:15 p.m. ~
Sophomore transfer student Ki
Stewart 7:30 p.m., Village 7:45 p.m.,.
Clark will experience her fir
~
BJ 8 p.m., Beyond 8:15 p.m.,
Mac 8:30 p.m., Ballard 8:45 p.m.,
Whitworth Homecoming.
Warren 9 p.m.
"I'm looking forward to seeir
what all the activities are like. I'
9:00 p. In. Bon Fire and Pcp-Rally (B.1. parking lot)
expecting it to be a lot offun," Clal
smores and KWRS livelli
said.
. Saturday: 10:30 a.m. Ultimate Frisbee Extravaganza
Sophomere Esme Carson is esp
1:30 p.m. Football Game vs. UPS.
.
cially looking forward to the foc
3:30 p.m. 5th Annual Powder Puff Football Game
ball game.
9:00-1:00 Lm. Dance: W!Jm; the Wild Things';'e
$6 @ the info desk, $8 @ the door.
"I have a couple of friends on tl
Tickets go on sale Sepl. 23rd
football team, and I enjoy watchil
them," Carson said.
Junior Luke Hyder likes the sen;
of community Homecoming build
"People actually come togeth ...
and enjoy school spirit," Hyder said.

to arrive on campus Hemecoming
weekend for the Class .of 1989s 10year reunion, said Tad Wise nor, director of alumni relations.
ThIS year's Pirate Night banquet,
the annual Athletic Department
fund-raiser, has been moved to the
Friday of Homecoming week.
During the football game, there
will be an alumni tent with complimentary refreshments.
"What we find is that if you give
[alumni] a place to gather, all they
really want to do is talk and reconnect," Wisenor said. "That's really
a fun chance for them te see not
only some facully, but it's always
a fun time to find friends from
when they were students at
Whitworth."
Homecoming fulfills different
specific .objectives for Wisenor and
Bruce. Wisenor sees the event as
a chance for alumni to visit not
only old classmates but the college
itself.
'lit's always my hope that when
people come back, they see how
great ,the college is doing, how
things have improved since they
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Forum: It just
won't go away

1

.,
-!

last name.
Cheney Cowles AuAlright, my purditorium, Tuesday,
pose here is not to
11 :32 a.m. I can't help
rip apart somebut laugh. Next to me,
thing that probably
the stressed T.A. is
started out with a
grading Calc quizzes,
worthwhile misthe sore football
sion. I just think
player is taking a nap,
that somewhere
and it's officially
along the way, the
cuddle-time for the
ForLlm
trai n
latest
crop
of
jumped the tracks.
Whitworth newlyJULIE $UND
I can't remember
weds. No one seems to
Editorial Bomd
ever having a posibe listening. Oh wait.
tive conversation
There are about 14
professors and ASWC officers about Forum, and I think there
is room for change. I would
in the two front rows.
I consider myself a good stu- like 10 challenge the higher Fodent; I love Whitworth, and I rum being tojust bag it. It isn't
involve myself in campus life working, and it hasn't been for
because I think students have a while. Let's do something
the responsibility of making else - something students will
Whitworth a beller place. Fo- grow from and get something
rum is one aspect of Whitworth out of. My proposal is to take
College life that's purpose has a developing program here and
yet to be revealed to me. And, run with it. I think serviceevery year it gets worse. When learning is the answer.
For u m
Last semester, I took a
highlights
student
for
Forum is one aspect of course
which service
groups
Whitworth College life
learning was
(study
lours, thea
requirethat's purpose has yet
ment. The reatre, etc.)
tq be revealed to me.
it
picks
quirement
was 2S hours
and
r"".
chooses
throughout
which ones. When we hear mo- the semester in a community or- "
tivational speakers, they seem ganization, and I have to say it
100 far removed from our coltops my list of worthwhile colIt;ge-Ievel realities. And for a lege experiences. In fact, I still
college that prides itself on not spend an afternoon a week
having a mandatory chapel pro- there. It is a source of personal
gram, it sure seems like Forum satisfaction for me.
is quietly attempting to fill this
,I know that my time is apprevoid. I think it would be fine ciated and that I am doing
to have required Chapel; just something to beller the commucall it what it is.
nity I live in, even if I can only
The final issue I have with afford to give five hours a
Forum is this year's "restruc- week.
tured" system: Requiring nine
I have secn a population of
forums in the auditorium with Spokane that I never would
up to four out of the auditorium have staying close to campus
with no more than two being (no matter how many speakers
from the International Film Se- tell me about it).
ries, and don't forget, for
I have an active sense of what
ForullJ's purposes, Community social responsibility is all
Building Day is "in the audito- about, as opposed to the passive
rium."
nolion that Forum attempts to
To all the freshmen outlhere, instill once a week. This year,
I extend my deepest sympathies Whitworth has taken the step to
on behalf of all of us who only work on developing a strong
have one semester left. Just re- service learning program. I
member when you ask your think we need to take it a step
friend to sign you in, make sure further. Let's require two sethey have your ID number and mesters of service learning and
they know how to spell your ditch Forum.

The Whitworthian welcomes your views on issues of
interest to the college community. Letters should be·
typed Itnd must bear the writer's name, signature,
class standing, major and phone number. Anonymous
letters will not be published. Letters should be no
longer than 300 words and we reserve the right to edit
all letters for content and space. Letters should be
sent to the editor, box 4302. Letter must be received
by 8 p.m. on Friday, October 1 for next week's issue.

"

"I'

The Purpose of College:
practicality or "the experience"
any questioning of
them by our peers is
met with defensive
As a senior at this
hostility. I include
fine liberal arts college,
myself in this deI am deeply familiar
scription without
with our school-wide
hesitiltion.
My
motto, "An education
friends and I have
of the mind and heart,"
debated this subject
the idea being, of
endlessly. I have'
course, that students of
one friend who inall majors receive a well-rounde"d sists with every fiber of her
education that does not focus being that a degree in philososolely on academics.
phy is not equal to one in
Bravo, I say, relishing in the math, science, psychology,
rich learning" environment and etc. In fact, it is superior. She
classes such as Core 250 (which, explains with arrogant assurno mailer what anyone says, is " ance that businesses look for
the BEST CLASS EVER), which - not just accept but actually
challenge
seek out my world
people
view and
with
phiI speak to those who
the limits
losophy
think that 20,000 dollars degrees
of my understanda year is not too much to
because it
ing.· But,
"shows
pay
for
an
education
in
as I ponthat you
the liberal arts that
der this
can think."
question
leaves one with nothing
I respond,
further, I
t i g h t more
than
an
impressive
have
to
lipped and
reading list.
ask - have
indignant,
we taken
that last
things too
time I checked, we had a lot
far? What is the purpose of col- more starving philosophers
lege?
than mathematicians. No
I admire and commend those good comes of this conversa-"
people who have a sole passion tion, and we finally agree to
that drives them in their work. drop it and save the friendship.
Without these thoughtful souls
I place a great deal of imporwho become the college profes- tance on the study of the libsors and the writers of the world, eral arts. I do not think that it
the rest of us would not have the is beneficial to anyone to be
means by which to be enlight- exclusively knowledgeable
ened. It is not to Ihose people about mathematics or chemisthat I speak. I speak to those who try. But I should not be crucithink that 20,000 dollars a year fied by my peace-studies-mais not too much to pay for an edu- jor counterparts for thinking
cation in the liberal arts that that these pragmatic subjects
leaves one with nothing more are important. In certain
than an impressive reading list.
circles, I feel embarrassed adDiscussing this issue with mitting that I study mathematfriends of mine who major in ics because I want stability in
fields like philosophy or English a career, and that, worse yet,
is only slightly more pleasurable sometimes I even (gasp) like
than being drawn and quartered. it. I plan to teach, which is a
If I know one thing about college prime target for my opposistudents, it is that we are all tion. "Aha! There may be a
fiercely loyal to our majors, and limited field for anthropology,
KARA ROHRER

Editorial Board

butwe are simply over-run with
teachers!" While I do not necessarily believe this, I do not
argue that point di,rectly. I reply, "That may be so, but we
have a great demand for good
female math teachers who can
also teach French and coach the
track team if necessary."
This is the point at which
they think they have cornered
me: "So what you're saying is,
you have chosen what to study
based on what careers seem
available, instead of what you
really like." They say this in
an accusative tone which makes
me feel like a defendant in a
murder trial. I guess I would
have to say guilty as charged.
What is the matter with such an
approach? I would never suggest that someone choose a major they detest in order to make
money (which, as I will be a
teacher, is obviously not my
motive.) But many people have
jobs that are somewhat mundane, and they lead fulfilling
lives because they satisfy their
appetites in other areas. My
mother, for example, is in accounting, a stable and secure
profession, which, admittedly,
does not add a tremendous
amount of "spice" to life. However, she holds fierce positions
on many political issues. She
sews, runs, and cooks. She
read~ classic literature, and she
can map a time line of
America's history complete
with personal critique.
I may seem out of line with
the goals of Whitworth and
other liberal arts colleges. I accept the criticism that I am too
practical, but I will not listen
to the advice of well-meaning
students and professors lost in
the college world of academia
who tell me that the job does
not mailer so long as I do what
I love. I can channel that love
into areas that will give me security in the work force, and I
will discover the wisdom of
Socrates and the beauty of the
romantic poets in my free time.
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Football wins over Cal-Lutheran
Defense key
in 28-3 victory
KELSEY RICE

Slaffwriter

•

A smoky haze and drizzling rain failed to
slow down the Whitworth defense as the Pirates rolled over California Lutheran University by a final score of 28-3 at the Pine
Bowl on Saturday.
The win gave the Bues a 2-1 overall record
going into next week's home conference
opener against the University of Puget
Sound.
Whitworth overpowered the Kingsmen on
both sides of the ball, amassing 456 total
offensive yards while creating seven turnovers and holding CaI-Lutheran to anI y 129
" ,
rushing yards,
The Pirate defense stopped all but one of
the Kingsmen's offensive drives, a 50-yard
field goal early in the second quarter. T h e .
. .
. &wParur!lI'hl""~/hUJw
. I' b k M't h ' Football: Semor John Bates returns one of WhItworth's four interceptions agaInst flrsteif0 rt was Ie d by semor me ac er 1 C .
elL h '
,.
Ellerd, who finished with nine tackles a'nd a time opponents a - ut eran In Saturday s Win.
recovered fumble.
The Whitworth defense caused four inter- Putney found the end zone on a four-yard
"Our first goal on defense is to keep ev- ceptions and three fumbles, beginning with touchdown run in the second quarter.
ery team under 20 points and we did that, the opening Kingsmen drive. After only two
"Connecting on some longer passes was
but I think what turned the game around was Cal-Lutheran plays, a fumble recovery by the turning point for us. We were having
turnovers-- we caused more turnovers and Whitworth set the tone for the rest of the trouble running, but when we connected on
that's our second goal," said senior free game.
passes it opened everything up," said senior
safety John Bates, who had an interception
The Whitworth offense opened sluggishly, Mati Stueckle, who caught two to!lchdown
at the end of the first half while racking up however, punting away their first five pos- passes Saturday while following up with
three tackles.
sessions before senior running back Damian four extra point kicks.

After going to the locker room ahead 143 at halftime, Whitworth came out strong in
the third quarter, stopping Cal-Lutheran's
opening drive with an interception by sophomore Doug Edmonson.
From there, the Bucs never looked back.
A short downpour of rain and a Kingsmen
fumble recovered by Ellerd in the third quarler only served to pump up soaking spectators, who stayed to watch Whitworth score
twice more before the buzzer to make the
final score 28-3.
Both the Pirates and the Kingsmen were
called for nine penalties each in the conlest,
accounting for 220 yards lost between the
two teams.
Head Coach John Tully, however, saw the
penalties as part of the strong defense in the
game.
"Our defense was outstanding," Tully said.
"It kept us in the game, swarmed the ball,
and gave the offense opportunities. The penalties were just aggressive football."
Whitworth sttuts Northwest Conference
play this week against UPS. Last season
Whitworth defeated the Loggers 42-6.
A victory against the Loggers next weekend becomes especially significant because
it would be Whitworth's fifth straight home
win. Besides this season's two victories at
the Pine Bowl, the Pirates finished strong at
home last year with two wins against Lewis
& Clark and Menlo College.
"We're making our home !l place where
people can't just come in and win," said junior defensive end Sky Blake, who had six:
tackles Saturday,

Soccer teams roll on
JON

Buys

Guest Wrlter

goals to be scored by the Bues,
making the final score 4-1 over the
Bruins.
The rain poured as the first half
ended with the Pirates ahead 1-0.
AI the start of the second half,
Whitworth came out on fire as
Kallis scored his second goal of the
game from an assist by senior Jace
Jones.
The two other goals were scored
by senior Lenny' Petersen on an
assist fromjunior J. J. Klaus. Junior Ben Wickert capped off the victory with the last goal of the game
off another assist from Klaus.
The Pirates found a 1-0 victory
over Pacific in their f'eturn to the
Pine Bowl Sunday. Peterson
scored the lone goal, and goalkeeper Doug Lu plan had four saves
in the shutout.
The three wins put Whitworth
ncar the top of the conference,
"PacifiC is picked to win it this
year," junior Brendan Siefkan said.
"But I can see it being between us
and Pacific for the top two positions in the conference."

The Whitworth soccer teams
found success last week at three
different fields: Whitman College,
Mead High School and the Pine
Bowl. The women won two games
and the men won all three that they
played last week,
The women's team went through
the week undefeated earning two
wins and one tie. Last Wednesday
senior Jennifer Dunford's goal
helped the Bues top Whitman.
Senior Lehua Kay assisted
Dunford on the goal in the 1-0 win
as goalkeeper Stacey Roberts recorded th-e shutout.
Dunford struck again in the second Pirate victory, this time a 2-1
victory over George Fox University last Saturday at Mead High
School. The Pirates were down 0I, ,but came back with two goals
from Dunford. Senior Heidi
Bohnett came up with the assist on
the second of Dunford's scores.
The Pirate women found themselves knolled in a stalemate
against Pacific University on Sunday. The game concluded in a 0-0
tie even after the two 15 minute
overtime periods.
Men's soccer added three more ,...
to the win column to make their /§\

Aum" HuIJI+'InIWhIlM'oflh'Uli

Women's soccer: Senior Heidi Bohnet! drives through George Fox playets on the way to a 2-1 win Saturday
at Mead HIgh School.
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Cross country finds success in numbers
Men's team, Scott win at
Whitman College Invite
AMY AUSTIN

Stalf writer

Whitworth cross country runners
can be seen weaving in and out of
pine trees as they run across campus dunng practice with hope~ of
finishing ncar the top of the Northwest Conference this year.
The Pirates found success in
Walla Walla last Friday at the
Whitman College Invitational.
Junior Annie Scott won the
women's 5-kilometer race in a time
of 18:36.66. The women finished
in second place behind host-team
Whitman.
Junior Julia Lucas finished in
sixth place while freshman Beth
Abby,junior Katie Schlotfeldt and
freshman Elizabeth Bailey came In
at the eleventh through thirteenth
positions.
The men edged out the win in the
8,000 meter race on the FI. Walla
Walla Park course that was inadvertently measured 200 meters too
short.
The Bucs tied Lewis-Clark State
College in points, but Whitwo'rth
was awarded first place because the
Pirates' sixth place team member,
freshman Jon Houck, finished
higher than the L-C St. counterpart.
Freshm;1.O Ben Robinson paced
the Pirate~ as the top Whitworth
finisher in sixth place at 26:53.89.
Junior Erik Brucker and freshman
Todd Goselin followed in seventh
and eIghth place. Rounding out the
top six Whitworth runners were
sophomore Adam Thorton, freshman Bill Rannow and Houck.
The teams had run in three meets
at North Idaho College, the University of Idaho and in Richland,
Wash. before lasl weekend.
The women came home with a

second place finish at the seasonopener at N.I.C., led by Scoll and
Lucas, who~ placed second and
third, respectively, in the women's
4-kilometer race.
Head Coach Toby Schwarz said
the men ran competitively as well,
bringing home a fourth place finish.
At regular season meet, the top
seven runners for both the men's
and women's teams make up the
varsity positions. The top five finishers from each team add their finishtng places for final scoring,
where the lowest number of points
wins.
Although only the top seven runners affect the team's overall score,
all team members are able to run
the courses, and this year's team is
the biggest ever in the history of
Whitworth cross country. There
are 20 women and 12 men on the
roster.
Schwarz is excited about this
year's numbers.
"The bigger the team, the more
fun we have," Schwarz said. "A
big t~am causes some stresses as
people compete for varsity positions, but the benefits of large numbers far outweigh the drawbacks."
Sophomore Laura Zemke shares
her coach's excitement about the
size of the learn.
"It's great to have so many different 'personal ities toget her,"
Zemke said. "The new freshmen
arc bringing a lot to the team."
Freshman Kelly Roberts said the
team is similar in size to her high
school team, so she is very comfortable with Ihe numbers. She
said thai knowing so many people
from the team helped her adjust to
her first semester in college.
"The upperclassmen have been

Men's Cross Country: Freshman Todd Goselin, junior Justin Davis, junior Erik Brucker, freshman Ben Robinson ~
and sophomore Adam Thorton lead the pack in the men's 8-K race in Walla Walla. The Pirate men won at the
meet last Friday.
very welcoming and there are a lot
of freshmen on the team, which
helps as well," Roberts said.
Schwarz said one alhlete who is
running extremely well right now
is captain Erik Brucker, who has
been culling his time on the course!,
an average of two minutes under
what he was running last year.
Bruckersaid that starting outlhe
season injury-free and running
more over the summer are two of
Ihe reasons for his improved times.
He also credils his team members
who challenge him both during
practice and at the meets.
"We have a whole group of guys
Ihat is very intense in practice,"
Brucker said. "We have eight runners who arc all running in front

of last year's number one times."
Brucker also gives credit 10 his
coach, who is in his second year at
the helm of Pirate cross counlry.
"Toby makes practice entertaining but challenging at the same
time. He makes us wan! to please
him," Brucker said.
Although the learn runs anywhere between 40 and 60 miles per
week, Schwarz never repeats the
same practice more than once in a
season, the runners said.
Scott likes the fact that Schwarz'
works out with the team, which she
said would be a rare occurrence in
most programs. But most of all,
she appreciates her coach's obvious care for every single person on
the team.

"He wants us each to do well and
he tries to help in any way he can,"
Scoll said.
The team has three more meets
before the conference championshIp meet Oct. 30 in Portland.
Both the men's and women's teams
fecit hey have a good chance.of finishing near the top of the ten teams
in the conference.
Schwarz said his goal for the
team this season is to improve over
last year. He hopes that each athlete will do better individually and
that the team as a whole will improve in the standings.
The team has this weekend off
from competition, but will next run
on Oct. 9 at the Pacific Lutheran
Invitational in Tacoma.

Students leave Graves in search of better workout
STACY JOHNSON

Sialfwriter
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Among the many things athletes
do to prepa~e and train for the new
season, working out is one of the
most important. Athletes need to get
their bOlhe~ in shape for the specific
sport they play, so they have an edge
over opponents.
Working out proves challenging
for many of the athletes here at
Whitworth, because Graves Gym is
in poor condllion.
"The. weight room is definitely not
up to the state of the art," Facilities
Coordinator Rodney Wecker said.
"The equipment is okay, bUI it is definitely overcrowded for the number
of people thai go in there."
In fact the whole gym is about
eight to ten years out of date, Wecker
said.
Complaints about Graves Gym
range from dead spots in the floor of
the basketball court, which could
easily result in an injury, to the toi-

lets, urinals and heating system
which don't run properly. Every step
or bounce of a basketball can be
heard downstairs in the offices and

can't follow the workout they deSIre
and need, because somcone else is
using the machines and pushing their
workout schedule back.

years,either" Wcckersaid he believes
it will probably take an injury to
highlight the need for a beller facility.

"The weight room is definitely not up to the state o/the art. The equipment is okay, but it is definitely overcrowded for the number ofpeople
that go in there."
-Rodney Wecker, Facilities Coordinator
locker rooms.
The athletes also have a problem
with the facilities.
"Aftcr my first time [in the gym],
I wa., so disappointed that I didn't go
back," freshman Adam Hoesly said.
A large problem is lack of spacc.
"The weight room has a low capacity," freshman Travis Sjostrom
said. "No more than 25 people can
be in the whole place at one time
without some kind of back up."
This lack of space creales problems for serious weighlliftcrs, who

"You can't expect athletics to get
better ifthe facilities aren't up to par,"
Hoesly said.
For many of these students who
desire a better facility, the answer lies
in.lcaving campus to go to one of
the nearby fitness centers.
"II [Graves Gym] is not very complete and I can only visit it a couple
of days a week," sophomore Stacey
Uindes said. "By going somewhere
else, I can work out at any time."
The problem is most likely not
going to be solved in the next few

"You need money for those
projects, and it is kind of out of our
hands," Wecker said. "For a new
facility, it would probably take about
$10 million."
The money needed for a new gym
will not be coming in the ncar future.
"For the next three years, it
[Graves Gym] is not part ofthe fundraising initiatives," said Kristi Burns,
vice president for Institutional Advancement. "II will probably be part
oflong term fund-raising goals, how-

ever, if it becomes a priority."
Until then, people will continue to
grin and bear it, or travel to a nearby
fitness center to get the workout they
desire.
For the people who prefer to leave
campus, a few options exist:
Lifestyles, 24 Hour Fitness and
Gold's Gym.
Both Lifestyles and 24 Hour Fitness offer deals for Whitworth College students. At Lifestyles, the cos 1
is only $280 for a year, down from
$349 at the very least. This deal includes only $30 down and $22 an
month.
Gold's Gym has a deal this month
where the registration fee of $30 is
waived, so the only payment is the
monthly fcc.
The initiation cost could possibly
be waived at 24 Hour Fitness and all
students will have to do is maintain
membership by paying a monthly
fee, which has not been defermined
at this point. Definite answers will
be obtainable after Sept. 30.
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Pirate Night draws community to Whitworth
SEAN OLDROYD

Staff writer
The Athletics department held
the sixth annual Pirate Night at 7
p.m. Friday in the Hixson Union
Building.
The event is primarily a fundraiser for athletics, but can have a
campus-wide effects, said Athletics Director Scott McQuilkin.

"It brings in people to the campus who aren't necessarily going to
contribute to the athletic department, but they are friends of the
college who might contribute in
other ways," McQuilkin said.
The night consisted of a 350item silent auction followed by dinner and a 37-item live auction. The
Athletics department procured the
items and provided staffing for the

night along with the Business Office.
All Whitworth athletes work as
well, helping with set-up, take
down, dinner service and during
the live auction.
"You've got every one of our pro-grams doing something," McQuilkin
said. "Our student athletes all take
part."
This year's profit was approxi-

Dancin' to the Oldies

mately $27,000.
The money has been used in the
past for the sound system in the
Field House, remodeling the
weightroom, the timing system in
the Aquatics Center and the locker
rooms.
How the money will be spent this
year haS yet to announced. Some
considerations are new outside batting cages for the baseball team or

I

landscaping at the Pine Bowl.
Sophomore Holly Knoll, member of the track team, worked as a
runner, retrieving items after
people had made purchases. Sh"
was impressed by the generosity
of the supporters.
"It's nice.\o see the community
support athletics," she said.
"People know how important it
is."

McMillan houses new
resident director
JUUE TATE

knew Whitworth was an incredibly
gn:llt place to work, Bill said.
"I
impressed by the caliber
Bill Stahley is the new resident of the students and still continue
director for McMillan, Ballard and to be impressed by them," Bill said.
Beyond. He and his WIfe Joy live
Bill also videotaped his visit to
in the McMillan Hall apartment.
the campus for his wife because
Joy started gelli ng nervous Vv hen she was unable to accompany him.
she arrived because people would
"When I visited the campus I
find out the couple lived· in was almost sad, because 1 did not
McMillan and say they were sorry think 1 would be able to share with
for her, Joy said.
Joy how great a place this is," Bill
"I started asking myself what am said. "I really felt Whitworth was
I getting myself into, but living in where I needed to be."
Mac does not affect me," she said.
She
knew
"It is not nearly
Whitworth was
as bad as 1
the right place
thought
it
for them after
would be."
viewing
the
Bill Stahley
tape, Joy said.
discovered
"I knew he re.rWhitworth
ally wanted the
was searching
job because Bill
for a new residoes not show
dent director
emotion a lot,
through his
and he was exfriends Brad
tremely pasMcKerihan,
- BILI,. STAHLEY
sionate about
resident direchis visit," Joy
tor in Baldwinsaid. "Choosing
Jenkins and Nicole Boymook, Whitworth was not a blind deciArend's resident director. .
sion."
"I think Bill is a good commuBill also interviewed for resident
nicator," McKerihan said. "He director positions at Bethel College
thinks about what he says and says in Minneapolis and Biola Univerit well. He orchestrates a group sity in southern California.
nicely, laughs with his staff and is
"I really wanted 10 work at a
willing to do all sorts of things to Christian campus and as far as
build community."
campuses go, Whitworth was the
'Stahley cares about helping best," Bill said. "Through the inpeople, especially students, tervieY.'~ ! ~nsed Whitworth was
Boymook said.
the besl fit and this has been con"He desires to help them get the firmed since we have been here."
best education possible both inside
Bill received word the job was
and outside the classroom," his a monlh after the interview and
Boym~k said. "He is also a good
they started moving at the end of
question asker, which in turn helps May.
people think about what is going
The couple said they have no
on in their lives."
plans of switching residence hallfo
Bill was interviewed for the job while at Whitworth.
last April.'
"Mac and Ballard are steeped in
He started talking to students
while visiting the campus and
-see, Stahley, page 2

Staff writer

was

"I really wa'nted to
work at a Christian
campus and, as far as
campuses go,
Whitrvorth was the
best."

Junior Kei Omo, freshman Melissa McMillan and Junior Molly Lawson lip-sync to Grease on Saturday.

Opportunities abound for student volunteerism
Community SeIVice
house and ASWC team
Up to seIVe the public
~~a
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SARAH START
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Staff writer
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Community Building Day may be
over, but numerous opportunities for
student,> to volunteer are available
through the Service-Learning branch
of ASWC and the Community Service theme house.
Service-Learning Coordinator
Karina Boslet is eager to spread the
word about student volunteerism.
"If students liked Community
Building Day, I have a multitude of
opportunities for student involvement

in community service;' Boslet said.
"Students arc welcome to come to my
office in the ASWC chambers and talk
to me about them."
A few of the organizations Hoslet
has information onvolunteering for
are Big Brothers, Big Sisters,
Hawthorne Manor Retirement Center, the Morningside Program
(mentoring and tutoring elemenlary
age students), YMCA, women's centers and community centers.
Hoslet is working with student
workers about spreading the word
around campus through various
means of advertising, such as fliers,
posters and the Flash. She also has a
student worker who is helping to set
up a bulletin board with volunteer
opportunities which Boslet will keep

updated.
"My hope is that students who want
to get involved in community service
will be able to look for signs around
campus, at the readerboard, or come
to my office to fi nd service opportunities:' Hoslet said.
ASWC tries to keep students involved in the community through
large service projects such as Community Building Day, but also
through the individual oorms. Each
dorm president is required to do one
service project a semester, which
means students have two opportunities a year to get involved in
volunteerism through their dorm.
'TWo other big community service
-see, VoIunt. .r, page 2
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Stahley: Focuses on uniting students
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Two concerts are coming to
Whitworth in the month of October. Music group, Colcannon, will
be penorming at 9 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 6 in the HUB. The group
has recorded four albums and blends
a traditional Celtic style with their
own contemporary style.
Hilltop Washington will also be
penorming this month. They are a
Seattle based band and will penorm
at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 16, in
, the HUB.The group plays a mix of
urban, hip hop and jazz music. Shallow Water, a jazz and blues band,
will open for Hilltop Washington.

"(Bill) orchestri:ifes
nicely,
la'ughs
his siaf! and .is"
to do all sorts' oj things to bJi.;ild
" 'commun'ity. "
" ,

"We hope to do a food drive, a clothing drive,
make cards for, the kids at Ogden Hali, visit,
Hawthorne Manor, read at the Spokane Public Library and possibly help with Circle K," lercovich
said. "These are all just ideas in the pl;mning stage
right now, though. We really don't know how much
we'll be able to do." " - '.' , :.:
' . .','
The hardest part righi now is coordinating ev.erything and planning dates for the projects, but
they hope to have student involvement by advertising the opportunities so those who want to be
involved can be.
"We know there are people out there who want
to be involved in service projects, and we want to
provide those opportunities for them," Jercovich
said., "The bigger the interest and the group, the
beller."
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Amy Wheeler
Shannon Stetner
Eric Nelson
Robin Thrap
Ben Parker
Anna Marshnll
April Mcilhenny
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e The Homecoming football game just wasn't the same without cheerleader,s. Maybe someone should have called 1-800,Rent~
A-Squad.
'

•

"Ii Dan Quayl; dropped ou'fof -th~ presidentiarTace.
One word:
Bummer.

Ring by spring: Aren't a few of you jumpi'ng the gun?
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Wednesday,
September 29
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e Colcannon, a Celtic band, will performing at 9 p.m. on Oct. 16
in the HUB.
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Ele'clions for Arend and Warren dorm representatives and
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1 Baldwin-Jenkins president are this week. Vote in your dorm.
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when you try our new

Jet Tea,
an Intense fruit Juice
and lea blender drink
with ginkgo blloba
and ginseng.
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The fall play is "Brighton Beach Memiors," by
Neil Simon, not "A Man for All SeasOns" as stated
in the Sept. 28 issue. ,

continued from page one
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Assistant Professor of Communication Studies Ginny
Whitehouse and Associate
Dean of Academic Affairs
Gordon Jackson have been selected to join the Inquiring
Minds speakers panel.
Each will serve two terms
for the panel organized by
Washington State Commission for Humanities.
Whitehouse will speak on
hate crimes and racism and
Jackson will speak on hate
crimes and the Internet
~

Correction:

Volunteer: Theme house plans service projects
projects Boslet will be coordinating arc Operation
Christmas Child and the 30 Hour Famine.
Other opportunities for student volunteerism can be
tound through the Community Service theme house. The
residents of the house are juniors Nadia Jercovich, Karen
White, Heather Brader and Anna Marshall.
They all have interests in community service and felt
that living in the Community Service theme house would
be beneficial for them, Whitworth and the Spokane community, White and Jercovich said.
"In order 10 live in the house we had to write a proposal
last spring with,a list of goals, programs and ideas;' White
said. "So each month we have to put on a service program!'
For September, the house took part in the progressive
dinner in which all the theme houSC!' participated in, but
have no ~efinite plans for October.

Professors join
Inquiring Minds panel

ASWC schedules
upcoming concerts

"A lot of spouses wouldn't care or gree, which is a standard pastor's deIradition and Beyond is ncar and
,
want to be involved, and are certainly gree.
dear to our hearts," Bill said.
"I really wanted to work with colThe Ballard and Beyond women not required, by any means,"
have made Joy feel welcome and McKerihan said. "The fact that she lege students and I could not do that
Ballard women invile her over all the has been involved speaks volumes in church, because students did not
about her and about Bill. They work have the time," Stahley said. "If you
lime, she said.
One job Bill tries to accomplish is as a team well, even if Bill is the only really want to work with college students you need to live on campus, beone getting paid!'
10 make the Beyond women feel incause that is where they
cluded and lei them
are."
know the resident diWith that in mind,
rector cares. Beyond
a gro~p
Bill became a resident
. has a great sludent
with
willing, ,: director at the Univerleadership team and the
sity of Sioux Falls,
quality of everybody is
where he stayed for
wonderful, Bill said.
three years.
"I think there is more
"It is more interestenergy in Beyond than
ing working with colall of the other dorms:'
lege students than anyStahley said.
body else, because they
Beyond President
The couple have been married two are at a spot in their lives where they
Michelle Gaines said the Stahleys fit
years. They met at Fountain Valley make decisions that last a lifetime,"
in well.
, "I think they have done a wonder- Baptisl Church in Fountain Valley, Stahley said. "In my mind, this is the
ful job and have tried really hard to fit Calif. Bill was a religious studies ma- only age group to work with:'
The Stahleys have found a home at
into the community;' Gaines said. ,jor. Joy majored in psychology and,
Whitworth, McKerihan said.
"We really enjoy having them become minored in art.
"I think they fit like a hand in a
Bill started attending the North
part of the family?'
Joy should get credit for participat- American Baptist Seminary after glove:' McKerihan said. 'They're pering in dorm activities, McKerihan graduation in Sioux Falls, S.D., where fect here."
he received the Master of Divinity Desaid.

Adviser Ginny Whitehouse
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Disasters create chaos, destruction
Damage mused by ~and b~ felt worldwide

Taiwan's earthquake is reportedly II;
!! the largest this century
I!

;j

1-JJl.irJ~ahe F~~yd claime9)ives arid lea ~O,ooo homeless
. ltiarricane Flt?yd touched land on the!iOUtI:Ieast TIic state of North Carolina and Federal Disaster

. shOre of l'o{ortli,'Ca!olioa on Sept. 16. It brought
both hurrjcane rail1$ .~d ~i~. FlOyd threatened
. seve{'lll states atoog the .coast 'illid ~ Ihe larg,~CVacuatioo:in

, ~ peopl~ aDd 'baS' aJrCadY caused millioDs of dollars
.in'dam!t8~·:
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Relief officials set up hundreds of mobile homes to
house the Oood victims. Some of tbe other flood
.'victims are staying in hotels and apartments at the
cost of the government.
Disaster recovery centers were being ~ up along "

history. Floyd killed ~Iy 75,

'" ~ ~~ floy4 ~ e~ Ie) exceed over

!I

~i

the coast to help
victims cope witb t~ ~r
mous losses. The' center allows victims to m~ with
federal, state and local agencies on anyth'ing f,om
discussiDg insurance claims 10 signing up ~or food
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i homeless after the :
~ wake of Hurricane;
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On Sept. 28, Taiwan was rocked by an earthquake registered 7.6 on the Richter scale which was said to be one of the
largest worldwide this century. 8,500 aftershocks followed
the earthquake. The death toll from Taiwan's earthquake
has reached over 2,100. Over 8,700 people are injured,
around 150 are missing or trapped in the rubble and seven
are stranded in remote areas. MorC'than ]00,000 people have
been left homeless by the earthquake and many towns have
reported up to 98 percent structural damage.
The country of Taiwan is doing the best they can to find
shelter for the homeless. They plan to build temporary housing for the victims until they can get back on their feet again.
To beller cope with a host of problems, Taiwan's legislature
approved an emergency decree that overrides existing laws
for six months, allowing the government to seize vacant land
and dispatch troops to keep law and order.
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Taiwan has experienced as many as
8,500 aftershocks
resulting from the
recent eartfzquake.

I

Whitworth student experience~ Istanbul earthquake firsthand
A Whitworth junior awoke during his family vacation in Istanbul,
Turkey only to find himself in the
middle of a substantial earthquake.
Ryan Voytovich, who is majoring in philosophy and international
business, went to sleep after his
birthday and was roused at 3:02
a.m. on Aug. ] 7 to the tremors of
a natural disaster.
"Not every vacation are you
faced with your own mortality,"
Voytovich said.
His family decided to take a trip
that started out in Athens and
cruised to Istanbul. .
They stayed in a hotel on the
outskirts of the European side of
Istanbul, which was the farthest
place from the epicenter of the
earthquake.
"The rest of the trip was flawless," Voytovich said. "I guess we
were due for some kind of disaster."
They were on the 15th floor of
their hotel when it began to shake.
Other people on the cruise did not
recogn ize the earthquake,
Voytovich said. He said they
thought it was an electrical problem or strong wind.
"I woke up and knew-earthquake. I almost wished that I
didn't know what it was. I found
the 900rway from some forgotten
training and the shaking lasted a
minute while my family and I
huddled there," he said.
Voytovich and the rest of the
group had no way to communicate
with the United States, in hope to
console the worried back home
that they had survived the earthquake.
"My grandmother in Colorado
called every church in the
phonebook to pray for us,"

Voytovich said. "We had most of
Colorado mobilized:'
What helped Voytovich through

',!' ,",., " .

"An event like this does reach a
deeper level. I've just seen an ugly
side of the divine plan. When you

The most amazing thing to
Voytovich was how quickly life
continued. At 3 a.m. he was outside of the hotel, wrapped in a bed
comforter.
Six hours later the tour was on
.'schedule for another cruise, "even
though buildings had crumbled
".
~ :.
. :,,': ,':'
with people trapped beneath them,"
he said.
~ .vac4ti~n
The day before the earthquake,
y~ur
Voytovich and his family toured
Istanbul. When the chaos had
0U?1l
. calmed down he began to wonder
whether any of the sights they had
seen were still standing.
Voytovich had no clue of the extent of the damage. Their only
the ordeal was that everyone was try to wrap your mind around that source of information was the hodealing with the same problem. A it does raise questions," Voytovich tel manager running around with
person's fate, he said, also helps.
said.
coffee.
r---~-----------------,
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I=ated at 8625 liJrth Nevada.
'Ule Sootbolest comer of Magnesiml arrl Nevada.

Voytovich said that one could not
emerge from an experience like an
earthquake unchanged. It laught
him that life is fragile and nature
is not always friendly. His experience was not one that many young
people would consider happening
to them, he said.
"That [mortality) is not something that most young people have
to face," Voytovich said. ·'When
most face death it is through the
death of a friend. I suppose faced
en masse, for me, didn', really
make me look at death any differently than when my dad died, It
still can occur at any time, but I also
saw that in one instant death occurred for thousands of people,
That inspires fear and trembling."
-contributed by Caitlill Clapp
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Excellent Condition

1060 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, appliances,
refrigerator, dishwasher, water softener, fenced
yard, deck, shed, sprinkler system & ample parking

Enjoy the park amenities:
Clubhouse, pool table, darts,
beautiful park setting and
a golf chipping course

$44,000
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Artist shares culture with students
SARAH RUST

Staff WI iter
Native Kenyan Nicholas
Sironka, visiting artist to
Whitworth, is here to teach students about the art of batik, a process of creating an image by dying
and waxing the fabric until the desired image emerges.
He is sharing his culture as a
member of the Maasai tribe by displaying some of his own work. It
will be on exhibit and for sale in
the Koehler Gallery from Oct. 20
to Nov. 17.
He gave a batik workshop on
Sept. 25 and will eive another at 9
a.m. on Oct. 9 in room 100 of the
Fine Arts Building. The workshop
is free of charge and open to anyone who wishes to attend.
The workshop includes a talk on
Maasai culture, highhghting the
stages of tribal life from birth to
death as well as general information about the Maasai. Sironka
leads an interactive batik demonstration in which participants take
part in creating a batik. Senior Jenny Waters is an art
minor who attended the tirst workshop and also completed a personal
batik under Sironka's guidance.
"I really enjoyed it," Waters said.
"The good thing is you can get a
piece done in one day. It's kind of
a backward way of thinking. You
have to have everything planned
out before you start."
The process is more detailed

.i

~11'!!l,w~ny'o,h.t?IiJ9IIJlS ~f.lJrt;""

. ,"'(ou app'ly qyes to a.fabric in a,'
fairly specific order, light to dark.
You use wax to stop out colors at
certain stages. You isolate the col-

ors," said Associate Professor of
Art Gordon Wilson.
Sironka is also available for
personal instruction. Students
can schedule their appointments
with the artist from 2 p.m. to 4
p.m on Mondays for the upcoming week.
"The more people the better,"
Sironka said.
He will be at Whitworth
through Nov. 20 and welcomes
anyone, artistic or not, to come
see him in the lower level of the
FineArts Building to make a batik.
"I am here to show you how to
have confidence in art," Sironka
said. "I hope students here can
translate their own ideas onto batiks. They're always different,
unique."
Aside from the resource
Sironka provides in art instruction, he also gives students insight about another culture, his
Kenyan tribe, the Maasai.
"It's a wonderful resOUrce for
us here at Whitworth to have personal contact with someone from
his culture," said Marty Erb, assistant professor of English.
"I think he's a very engaging
man, kind, thoughtful, insightful.
He has great integrity, openness
and a wonderful sense of humor,"
Erb said.
Erb also had Sironka speak in
some of her classes. Freshman
Michelle Kukes participated in
one such class.
,."IJhought he provided Us with
a .lot of interesting information
about his culture," Kukessaiu. "A
lot of it is so different from ours,
like the marriage ceremony. The

Visiting artist Nicholas Slronka Instructs sophomore Luta Welch in the process of creating a batik.

best man brings the new wife to the
husband's house."
He has become a well-known artist by showing the world these elements in his art. Sironka has done
everything from graphic design for
Images, a quarterly publication, to
teaching refugee children how to use

art to portray their traumatic experiences. He has also been a cultural
consultanl to designing the Peace
Torch for the World Women's Conference .
"We don't have someone like
this come to our community a lot,"
Wilson said.

With this thought in mind, the art
department and other faculty are
working on a grant so Sironka can
return next year 'for the entire
school year. During that time, he
would work with Whitworth and
do presentations and workshops
throughout the area.

We'll Pay You

W=
Norvene Vest
LECTURE SERIES
OCTOBER 22 & 23

To Have Exciting

Weekends.

Benedictine Oblate, Author,
Retreat Leader, Spiritual Director
SPIRITUALITY IN THE WORKPLACE
"Are we meant to experience our work and our life as
problem, punishment or unfolding gift?"
Fnday Lecture, Oct. 22: 7:30-9:00 PM - $20
RJVetpOIIIl Higher Educalio!! P.rt<
B68 North Rivelp0401 Boote.am - Aud>lonum1/122
(two blod<s ""51 of DlylSIOO off Tronl -lrae p8I1<ing)

Saturday Workshop, Oct 23: 9:30-3:30 PM - $50
Umrted to 50, ir>cludes ioodJ
SI. Stephens Episcopal Church
5720 South Perry. Spokane 99223

Saturday Lecture, Oct. 23: 7:00-8:30 PM - $20
SI. Slephens Episcopal Chun:"
5720 South Perry. Spokane 99223

For

448-2255

The Army Reserve will give you weekend excitement like
you've never had before, and_ ~u can earn more than $18 000
while you're enjoying yourself dur~ a standard enlistme~t.
Think about it. On a part-time basis, usually one ,wedcmd
a month plus two weeks' Annual Train!ng, you could earn
good pay, have a ~ time, make good mends and even be
entid~ to good 6enefits and opportunities to get money for

EARN

FAST CASH
-

by donating your life-saving plasma.

New donors earn

(fJabi

$170

A MONTH.
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Think about it. Then think about us. Then call:

Call today for more info:

624-1252

W104 3RD,SPOKANE, WA
.,'

You'll also be getting hands-on training in a skill that will
last you a lifetime:
Army, Reserve knows how to make weekends interesting.
Are you lDterested?

$45 in 2 donations and

return donors earn up to

'. ~

educanon.

For More
Info. Call
777-3248

1-800-USA-AIMY

.....-nny.com
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Ads target the mindless

KWRS introduces
a fresh new sound

,
JeNNy NEYMAN

and leave you alone. Not oilly
will they stop bothering you,
SUlffwrit"
they will probably forget all
about you, along with their name
Greetings all you mindless and anything else they've ever
idiots,that is, yalued customers, known.
in consumer land. Are you tired
Also from the line of personal
of being accosted with adver- space products, is our Keep
tisements for
Away
Spray.
products that
KeepAway Spray
are unwanted,
is made from 100
unrealistic,
percent
pure
overPriced a.nd
~y
sheep and cattle
just plain lame?
"''-ph e ro mo n es.
Would
you
Simply apply and
rather stick
say goodbye to
your head in
An off-beat
any interpersonal
the oven than
in v 0 I vern e n I.
: watch,
one
look at life Guaranteed
more Tae-Bo
(again, we reserve
. infomercial_? Do you feel noth- , the right to flee the country if
ingworthwhile has been in- you happen to want ~o sue us)
vented since Velcto? Then we effective against anyone with a
'- here at'Satisfied Consumer's' properly functioning sense of
"Registry and Economic Wealth smell, except for Texas and
:Uoion(SCREWU) have the an· Montana state residents.
swer for you.
Now let's check with our bru,- By conducting ext~nsive mar- tal truth in advertising depart-ket research (watching late- men!. Are you tired of mislead,nighl TV) and numerous unof· ing product names that give no
. ficial polls (no one was asked), clue as to their purpose? Say
. we here al SCREWU are in
goodbye- to this confusion, and
touch with the desires of the the painful ache of chronic hemconsumers_&nd are committed to orrhoids, with our Burning Pain
serving you.
in my Bull Be-Gone cream. UnNo more vacuulJl haircutting like our .competitors' hemor- d~vi~; ~iracl~diet pills or in- rhoid medication, we don't pre'effectiye w~rkolJt videos'from _, pare to get rid of your pain, we
, US; no Sl~.
'_
do get rid of it. With Burning
,,' . Ta~e the People Zap~r for ' Pain in my Butt Be-Gone cream,
eXil~ple. Do annoying people
that burning pain in your bun
flock to you like moths to a will be gone, for good. Please
" flame? Do'You find' yourself use-with-cBution':'(For e~ternal
" w'ishing youc'cQUJ(f :oeaJ'lwilh 'IJJse 1o-rilY. n' Prcia~'ct"Il'a'st)been
them as effectively as the flame known to cause rash, sores, indoes? Well now you 'can! The fection, internal bleeding, brain
People Zapper is a lightweight tumors and massive hearl faildevice that can be worn at all ure.)
times to ward off uninvited conThese are just a few examples
frantation, conversations and of the quality merchandise our
encounters from all types of company h~ to offer. For a compeople.
plete product brochure, please
Our uniqiJc patented design send,a self·addressed ~tamped
(we stole it from a guy in Jer- envelope with your name, age,
~y) fits in the palm o~your hand add,ress, gender, social security
and emits a concentrated burst num~r, two forms of identifiof electricity, simiillr in voltage cation, a melal file and $50 in
to licking a car battery, when small, unmarked bills tOi
triggered. Anyone within a 10- SCREWU Co., r;lo Seneca State
foot distance will feel this jolt Penitentiary, Seneca, NY, ~6425.
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THE

ten, on and off campus. The frequency reaches
Mt. Spokane, down to Northtown and in some
locations on the South Hill.
KWRS has a new image to go along with the
KWRS will be getting new shirts, advertisenew school year. The station, known to students ments and sponsors. There are hopes of selling
as "Pirate Radio" used to be a more calm and new standards for the station.
quiet type of proA live radio
gramming. Now
broadcast will be
the KWRS staff is
available on the
trying to get away
Internet, and a new
from that and head
website, attached to
in a new direction.
the Whitworth site,
, . "ltYt{ rvtln.t:,io get
out there.' ".
"Every year you
will be coming oul
.. ' J{,'
:'~'>pgqjn." , - ~: " '- :'
expected the same
soon.
- ,," -- -- ' - "
-ALAN BRADLEY
thing," said Alan
"We want 10 get
Bradley, KWRS
-,
our name out there
public
relations
again," Bradley
manager.
"We 1.'_ _ _ _ _ _ _.......;..;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
said.
wanted to give it a
KWRS plans to
new image."
,
playa variety of music including rap, hip-hop,
For this reason, the Whitworth radio station is heavy metal, alternative, punk, soul and a little
now called "Apocalyptic Radio" which refers to folk music.
the station's new beginning. The main goal for
On Friday nights there are six hours of HaKWRS-is gelling everyone involved.
waiian, Island and World Reggae music. There
"We are trying to make the show more inter- is a political show, movie soundlracks, old time
active with the listener," said Jeremy Ernst, comedy shows and a country program.
KWRS music director.
KWRS is ready for a new image and neW lisOne way the station plans to do this is by giv- teners to go along with it. The station is on the
ing out more prizes and freebies than before. air at 90.3 FM fro'm 7 a.m.-J a.m. daily. The reThis will include items such as pizza and gift quest line is always o~n for calls at x3278.
Many shows from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. are format, but
certificates.
In past years many KWRS listeners have been in the evening the shows are specialty,
DJs. Now -,he station wanls more people to Iis-

Staff writer
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Sigma Tau Delta

Stop in and say hi to Nicole and Elise
With over 25 years experience in
cosmetology. Nicole has had extended
study with Aveda Hair Institute in New York.

Jlair d! :JJeyoncl

I

Full Set
of Nails
$251!Q

L ~i~ ~15199J. _ ..§<£!!:es 10/15~ _

I
I
..J

OhoaJ your 7£J/iilaKJrlli .9J) card10 receive an addtlionaf1z112 011

The English Department is pleased to announce the following
new members of the Whitworth Chapter of Sigma Tau Delta,
the International English Honor Society.

Heather A. Brader

April McIlhenny

Sarah Fitch

Cruz Ordonez

Kelly Habecker
9111 North Country Homes Boulevard
467-4151 Next to Baskin-Robbins Ice Cream.

Necia Velencheilko
Emily Rebecca Myers
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LEFT: Sophomore Ben sc~
the stage during the kic
dinner.
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LEFT: Sophomore Troy
Schuknecht, a member of
the Whitworth swim team,
helps serve dinner at
Pirate Night.

BELOW:

BaldwinJenkins residents line
dance during dorm
decorating. They tater
celebrated their victory.
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RIGHT: Fresh~en Alaina Howe, Noelle Dowend
and Sydney Baird get j~ the groove at the dante.
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Is this the bestAmerica can do?
,

W hen cocaine up your nose, cheating on didn't bring it out into the light.
asked to your spouse and abusing the power Furthermore, many of these leaddescribe entrusted to you by the American ers have been very successful.
political people are not mistakes. They are Therefore, they conclude, it is not
leaders signs of a lack of character. And necessary that these leaders live up
from the make no mistake about it, this is to these kinds of standards.
To such people let me say this;
pas t , not a discussion about sex or drugs,
but about the character of those the president is not just about makofpeople
TlM
ten
use people who hold themselves up as ing policy decisions; he is about
',MITRQYICH
words like the ones who ought to lead our leadership, and about being a sym. EditorWl BotJrd
bol of what this country stands for
her 0 i'c, country.
There are those who say we ex- both within our homes, communicourageous and pect too much from our politicians, ties, nation and in the world. We
inspmng. However, when asked and especially our president. To have bestowed upon this person
the same question about political them I respond by saying that I do great responsibility and the honor
leaders today, people usc words nol think it is too much to ask that of being our president, and in relike immoral, dishonest, greedy our president who is to enforce our turn it is their duty not only to lead
drug laws, which put thousands of through the bills they sign, but also
and power-hungry.
This, at a time when the general people in jail every year, to have through their actions. Just as the
consensus of our !>OCiety is that the never done drugs themselves. Nor times we live in change, perhaps
so too the responsibilioverall morality of the
ties of our president
country is perhaps at an
change. Especially
all-time low. School
when one considers
and church shootings,
Th~ presi~nt i~ nQt just:abo~(
those tragic realities
wide-spread drug use,
deCi$io~~;
mentioned above that
teenage pregnancy rates,
our country now finds
divorce rales and yes,
itself dealing with
As elec- this country of letting certain even the actions of our
'of
't~is,coun'try
more so than at any
tion time personal shortcomings slide if leaders do little to disother
time in our
suade
one
from
ascribpublicly
our
officials
can
get
s low I Y
hQmes~'
nation's history. This
d raw s the job done. It is only when ing to this belief. While
point of the president
t~e
near again their personal mistakes or lack the focus of my message
as a symbol really hit
we
are of character interfere with their will center on the last of
home when I had to
able
to job, that the American public these sad realities, it is
opportunity to attend a
--look into should, and usually do, become important to remember
.
,
conference of Amerithe soap outraged. Watergate is a per- that it is the others that
TORNABENE
are the motivation for my discus- do I think it is too much 10 ask the can Foreign policy at the Air Force
opera that fect example of this.
president to put into practice those Academy last February. While I
Editorial ~ra
In the information age, how- sion.
is national
The question is simply this: If same "family ·.'alues" that they love was there I had the opportunity to
politics. ever, the mass media have disThis elec- turbed the utilitarian tradition we cannot look to OI~r political to talk about at political rallies talk with several cadets. Time and
tion cycle promises to be a and brought out into the light leaders to be examples of what it across the country, by being true time again, despite where they
acio~y rTh'ere iii~ 'allegatiops_ of , of day irrelevant skeletons that means, to be a responsible Ameri- to their own family. Sidenote - Has were from, their background, their
cocaine use and at least two never shouldn't be made pub- can, and if we cannot expect more anyone else besides me wDndered ethnicity; their interests or politicandidates have already admit- lic. For instance, on Fox News from them given the awesome re- how we can trust a person if their cal ideology, one thing was unforted to smoking marijuana. The the other day it was reported sponsibilities we entrust them own spouse and family can't? tunately llrticulated time and time
fact that these things occurred that while golfing on vacation, with, then who can we ask to fill Simply stated, our president should again: the hurt caus~d by the dis(allegedly) some 20 years ago President Clinton had the au- ' this void?
not be a hypocrite. I think Hillary appointment in the man they called
doesn't seem to bother anyone dacity to spit on the ground of
For some the answer is no one. Clinton said it best in 1972 when their Commander-in-Chief. ,
or stop the sideshow. If we all the golf course he was at. It's They hide behind the cop-out of, she stated that the office of the
Let me conclude by saying
try really hard maybe we can true - I saw the video myself. "no one is perfect - everyone president is such that it calls for a that in a time of moral decay namake it
T h e makes mistakes." Mistakes. Mis- higher level of conduct thjiUI that tionally, and increasing confu,c 0 m to Elecsion internationally, now mOie
takes are making a policy decision of the average citizen.
menta- that turns out to have been the
tion Day
Another common argument is than ever we need a leader of
without
t o r wrong one, getting upset and say- that our presidents and political character who will not only
!~~t
hearing
seemed ing something you end up regret- leaders have always engaged in this serve as an example to Ameriabout 'the
con - ting or forgetting to show up to kind of behavior we just didn't cans of what we stand for, but
~n
candivinced your own inauguration. Shoving know about it because the media the world:
dates'
the
stances
Presi~hQ~t~om::
den t
on any of
w ou I d
the
ISpubUCly"our :: ~
sues.
surely
officials'
job. 4ane~
Indeed
100 s e
it seems
the supthat poliport of
tics has
Diver- definition of diversity Whitworth spective on life. That to me seems
the golf
gone from a debate on the is- cou rse 's owners and patrons.
s i t y is using? Does anyone rea!ly know like?n incredible amount of diversues, to a horse race, to a horse One argument of those outraged
seems to what diversity is? While the word sity.
race freak show hybrid. It by the personal lives of other
be the fa- is thrown around a lot, it seems that
So maybe we don't have a racial
makes one wonder if the candi- people is that the president
vorite the focus is only promoting diver- make-up that reflects that of the
dates of today are just mere needs to be a role model for
buzzword sity in one of the more obvious country as a whole. But, can that
shadows of their ~lIustrious pre- what a citizen should be. My
on
the ways: skin color and race.
realistically be expected in a town.
decessors. The answer of advice to them is to either lower
Whitworth
The school doesn't take into ac- like Spokane, which is almost en- '
course is no, they are not as dif- their standards or stop using
campus count that there already is a huge tirely'Caucasian? Our school is
. lately.
ferent as you might think. The such a powerful microscope
amount of diversity at this school also very small. We have someEndless right now. But it's not diversity where in t'he neighborhood of
legendary near perfection of when shopping for role models.
our earlier leaders comes Or perhaps they could use an
discus- necessarily by race, so everyone 1,700 students. With a school body
largely from a lack of mass idealized and historically inacs i o n says that there really isn't any di- that small, are we really going to
media coverage in their own curate figure like Honest Abe as
about "in- versity at all.
have the high number of minoricreasing diversity" has led to culday and the haziness of the past. their role model.
There are Whitworth students ties? I don't think so.
Does this mean that we do not tural diversity advocates in the from states ranging from Alaska to
Even so we've all heard the
I realize that the school is makmany examples of the personal have the right to a respectable dorms, featured speakers from Hawaii to Texas.
ing a great effort to be sensitive to
indiscretions of past presidents. leader? Of course not. What it varying cultural backgrounds and
There are Christians, non-Chris- everyone's needs, and I appreciate
Jefferson and his affair with does mean is that an alleged creating a position to oversee di- tians, different denominations of it, being that I myself am a minorSally Hemmings, Chester personal indiscretion from over versity programs.
Christians, there are liberals, con- ity.
Arthur's illegitimate child, 20 years ago should not sway
As great as it is that Whitworth servatives, males, females, athletes
The school is really seeking to
FDR's mistress, JFK's mistress. our votes in any way. It is ir- wants to promote diversity and be and there are all the different com- live up to the Christian values it
and the list goes on and it is rea- relevant if somebody did co- more accepting of everyone, Jthink binations of majors that people puts forth. But, I think it's time
sonable to assume there is much caine a quarter century ago if, some attention should be devoted have as well. Not to mention the that the school recognizes the
we don't know.
since that time, he has proven to the different types of diversity fact that every single person that amazing diversity that already exThe simple fact is that we to be a person of character in that already exist on campus.
comes here has his or her own dif- ists at this school, instead of talkhave an unspoken tradition in his public service.
First of all, what exactly is this ferent background and unique per- ing about how it doesn't exist;

Time to focus
on what matters

.The simple
is that we '
have unspoken -tradition
in this country of {etting ,
certa(ry personal
ings slide if
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The ~~D" Word: Whitworth needs
to refine their idea of diversity
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The battle of the sexes: PlayStatioll vs. quality time
Ultimate male bonding experience simply
beyond comprehension of outsiders

:ht.
ad'ul.
ilot

are sacrificed to the PlayStation
gods, as men use all their intellectual abilities to design the ultimate tournament of champions.
(We've even heard that some diehards might post the resulls on
JULIE SUND &
their apartment walls.) I f only
l<ARA ROHRER their grades were based on these
Ed,torilll LTd
accomplishments. This exercise
also cannot be good for enhancing social skills. Come on guys,
at least when we waste time (going to the mall, watching 902/0,
talking on the phone) we're engaging in complex human interaction.
beginning of the end. She unWhy is it that nothing else can
comfortably walks across the compete with this obsession?
room and sits down next to her You all claim you can do two
man. He manages to get in a things al once, but who are you
quick knee-pat and a "Hey, babe" kidding? Homework, sleeping,
before disaster strikes as "he" love lives and all those other vifumbles at the one yard line. A tal or meaningful components of
collective moan relieves the in- a heallhy life take a back seat
tense moment in the video cave.
when the controller's in hand.
We feel her pain. A bunch of
Here's your challenge, video
(pretty much) grown men, tem- boys. Plead your case. Convince
porarily possessed by l1-year-old us that these games are worth it
minds. Guys, (and you know in a few sentences and we'll put
who you are) we just don't get it. , the best responses in next week's
It's not that we're incredibly bit- issue.
ter. In fact, this sight is someWhat's the allure? What is so
times endearing,
irresistible about pushing those
And it's not the video games controller bullons? We're inper se. It is the degree to which trigued, and we just don't underthis "hobby" controls the lives of stand ...
those playing. Essays and ,tests
We promise we're more fun.
,
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We have this friend who met a
guy the other day. Intelligent, articulate, nice smile and oh yeah,
a great body. They really hit it
off. Then, he invited her over to
"chill" with his buddies. Cool,
she thought, he already wanls to
introduce me to the guys. What
she found when she arrived was
"Mr. Wonderful," eyes glued to
the big screen, video controller in
hand, beverage on the table and
surround sound blaring. Around
him sat his posse: equally riveted, they grunt encouragements
between mouthfuls of Domino's.
As our friend walks timidly
into the dim room, the action
pauses - just for a second - while
four heads turn to identify the
source of the disturbance. It's the
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Faculty points to positive
aspect of Forum policies

ed

19

auie

Dear Editor:
['m writing in response to Julie Sund's editorial about Forum in last week's
Whitworthian. Briefly, she said that she's
never understood the purpose of Forum and
she urged the college to substitute service
- learning in its place.
Service learning is wonderful. I agree. And
there will be even more opportunities available to students as the program grows.
However, Forum has different objectives.
One ofWhitworih College's educational goals
(see your catalog) is to encourage intellectual
breadth. At it's best, that's what Forum does.
It provides broad exposure to a variety of ideas
through speakers and performers from throughout the world. For example, this semester we'll
hear from a medical doctor who worked in
Kosovo, a band from Zimbabwe and ,fellow
students who served and traveled in Central
America. Together, these programs provide a
shared experience for all students, regardless
of major or age, and help extend the learning
which occurs in a music class or biology lab.
After you graduate, you'll attend events like
these in your communities, only they'll be advertised as lecture series and concerts. You'll
seek them out because they expand your view
of the world. Here and now, we call this Forum, and we say it plays a central role in a liberal arts education.
If you'd Ii ke to suggest speakers or performers for future Forums, or-·better yel-- if you'd
like to serve with faculty and students on the
Forum Committee, contact Terry McGonigal,
Stephy Beans, or me.
Sincerely,
Tammy R. Reid, V.P. for Academic Affairs
and Dean of Faculty
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Whitworth hiring of
Louie just one step in
tackling diversity issue
Dear Editor:
I, too, applaud Whitworth's efforts in hiring Ms. Louie to oversee issues of campus
diversity. The hiring of an assistant dean
is certainly a great step, but Whitworth began a commitlment to the importance of a
diverse population many years ago.
In the Whitworth ian article, "Louie
strives for cultural awareness at
Whitworth," ASWC Financial Vice President Danny Clapp is quoted saying, "J think
it is great that we've stopped talking about
diversity and started doing something
about it. Esther is the answer to a problem we've had at Whitworth for a long
time."
I would disagree with Mr. Clapp. Please
look at our past. I am not saying that
Whitworth is a perfect place.
But
Whitworth has been very committed to the
issues of diversity.
By saying that Whitworth is just now doing something about it, is to discount all
who have come before Ms. Louie, and
those that are still there that have made a
difference and been involved with students' Jives.
I agree, and have experienced the comment from Ms. Louie that "the responsibi! ity of diversity is shared with all of us."
To imply that one person is "the answer"
is a formula for failure. The committment
for diversity has begun at the top, now it's
up to the rest to follow.
Gordon Toyama
'85 Whitworth graduate & former employee
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SUlVival of relationships depends
on girls' ability to co-exist with
this constructive activity
TIM
MITROVICH

Edilorwl Board

TYLER TORNABENE

EditoThll Boord '--_ _ _ _--'-'~
There are those who claim
that video games are a waste
of time ... put simply, they are
flat out wrong. First of all the
term "waste of time" is very
SUbjective. One person might
feel that doing homework for
Core 350 is a waste of time
while others might say that
watching 90210 is a waste of
time. In these cases they are
both right. However, video
games can be constructive.
For example, during the Gulf
War our soldier's success with
smart bombs was' largely crcdited to video games. In addition, video games can help form
friendship bonds that last a lifetime.
Conversely,
the
competive nature of many
video games enables people to
develop skills which !Ire essential' to' success in"th'ls dog-'eatdog world.
Speaking from personal experience, we find playing video
games is a good release after a
hard day. In fact, rather than
inspiring me to commit acts of
violence on our fellow man, it
keeps us from doing just that.
After all of this conclusive
evidence you may wonder why
anyot:Je would be anti-video
games. First of all we need to

identi fy these detractors. They
are biller, lonely women, who
would rather "snuggle" than let
us play. Clearly, these women
have problems. In fact, we hear
they hate sports too ... unless
tight pants are involved.
Thclr issues with video
games stem not from video
games themselves, but from
having to compete with them
for male attention. It's a familiar scene; you're in your underwear, in the superbowl of your
Madden season, and this girl
keeps blabbing about how the
two of you never do anything
anymore. The fact that s'ome
women have to write anti-video
game editorials shows that
these games have proven to be
worthy adversaries, perhaps too
worthy. Girls, here i~ a lillie
<~. 'lllll."'_.-:'!~t.:; tJ~...i'J.',Hl)
'rJ..r you
re atlonsnlp auVlce:
want your "guy" to like you as
much as his Nintendo then, like
the Nintendo, only make noise
when you're turned on.
In con,clusion, girls, your
hope lies not in ever being more
important than video games,
but in one day learning to live
in harmony with it. Call or
write to receive any advice on
how you might be able to do
this.
I

, . The Whitwo,thian welcomes your views on issues of
, - interest to thec:one~ community. Let~rs should be
,~:., -typed and mUst bear the writer's name, signature,
r;c~
n~,m.s~r and phone number. Anonymous
, -: ;,lett"a'wiU not be published. Letters should be no
:;~ii~DPr'Uuui aOo;wonit and we reserve the right to edit
~;.t~~~ ~e,t;~ ~ ctOnte~~ .nd space. Letters should be
:~:-~"no'~'iditOrt.box'430'. ~tter muat be received
~::~:b}'\~ ~~~;"~.~~ ~r 8 ~or ~~ w~k's l..ue~
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Women's socce~ propelled by Dunford's goals
AMVAuSTIN

Staff wnter
Senior Jennifer Dunford scored four goals
for the Whitworth women's soccer team to
boost the team to the second best record in
the Northwest Conference before last
weekend's play.
Dunford allnbuted her recent influx in
goal-making to the efforts of her teammates.
"We arc playing a lot beller as a team, as
we arc attacking more," Dunford said. "I
have just had the ball at the right moments
to score."
Teammate and fellow senior Lehua Kay
said Dunford plays with intensity on the
field.
"She has a great work ethic and plays in a
way that produces results," Kay said.
Head Coach Sean Bushey gives a similar
synopsis of Dunford's playing style.
"She is one of the most dangerous players in the conference," Bushey said. "She is
very quick and has the ability to beat others
with her dribble:'
This is Dunford's second year playing
under Bu!.hey, although she has played soccer all four years of college and this is
Bushey'S third year as head coach. Dunford
played on the team her freshman year, scoring nine goah. during the season. Dunford
then transferred to Washington State Uni-

versity and played there her sophomore year
before returning to Whitworth for her last
two years.
The team is grateful to have her back, Kay
said.
"She is an inspiring person to play WIth,"
Kay said. "Having played for a year at a
Division I level, she provides a different perspective than others on the team."
Dunford said she has a lot of respect for
Whitworth's soccer program and for
Bushey's coaching style.
"He has a very high drive to win," Dunford
said. "But I like that he teaches us instead
of yelling at us."
As a team captain, Dunford is a role model
who leads by example, Bushey said.
"Jennifer has a strong character, which
people can sense and are willing to follow;'
Bushey said.
Dunford's character is visible to her teammates both on and off the field. Freshman
Angela Faridnia said that on the field
Dunford never makes her feel inferior because she is a freshman, but treats everyone
as equally important parts of the team.
Dunford also puts a lot of effort into mai ntaining a team closeness away from the soccer field, Faridnia said.
"She is a lot of fun and always make~ us
feel included in whatever team activity we
arc doing," Faridnia said.

her life. She first played through Spokane
Youth Sports on a children's recreational
team and later with a club team called the
Sky Hawks. Dunford played soccer at Mead
High School before coming to Whitworth.
Dunford has much to think about in the
months to come now that she is in her last
year of school. She will graduate this year
and is gelling married in the summer.
Dunford is an elementary education major
who would like to teach in fourth, fifth or
sixth grade in the coming years. Dunford is
also looking forward to coaching soccer,
possibly at the high school level.
Bushey said he has confidence that
Dunford will be a successful teacher and
succeed in anything she endeavors to do.
"She has concern for kids and has taken
on so many soccer-related responsibilities
that I know she will be a responsible teacher
as well," Bushey said.
Dunford said she would like to remain
here and work in the Spokane area in the
years ahead. But for now, she is concentrating on classes and her last season as a collegiate soccer player.
Dunford said her goal for the team is to
finish in the top three teams this year in the
Northwest Conference, and she personally
would like to aid in this effort by scoring in
each game. But above all, she wants to be a
strong leader for her team.

RobiJo £""""",/WIo""""IIoJQO

Team capitan and leading scorer Jennifer
Dunford does drills during practice.
Dunford grew up in Spokane in a c1oseknit home with her parents and two younger
brothers. Dunford said her family has always been a source of love and friendship
as well as great support in her endeavors.
Dunford started playing soccer when she
was in the fourth grade and since then, the
sport has always been an important part of

The Ultimate craze at Whitworth

John Fd",umrlwnlWlruwvnhlun

Junior Andrew Egglmann catches a Frisbee during a game in the Loop.

Since then, the sport as grown
exponentially, with over 25,000
people in leagues and amateur associations around the country, as
well as countless unemployed English literature majors.
Ultimate Frisbee combines elements of football, soccer, pingpong and Monopoly into an uptempo game in which all players
are eligible receivers and throwers
for somethIng called a "B." Once
the receiver has caught this "B," he
must remain stationary until he has
thrown the "B" to another player
on his team. The offensive team
tries to move progressively up the
field, and the defense tries to intercept or disrupt the throws. This
continues until one team throws the
"B" mto the "end-zone" and they
score a "poin!."
I decided to alok some people,
"What JS dlstinctJve about
Wilitworih Ultimate Frisbee?" The
answers I got varied greatly.
Senior Phil Hagen said, "The
most distinctive thing i~ that the
weather is irrelevan!. We play in
the heat or in the snow, Jt doesn't
matter."
Sophomore Graham Layman
saId that the great thing about
Whitworth Frisbee is that, "Everyone can play, becaLlse there is not
a whole lot of skill Involved. Guys
and girls can play together and ev-

In the
fall and
spring
sea!>ons,
the Loop
is filled
with the
familiar
sou nds
DAVID
of avid
TEYKAERTS
Frisbee
Editorial Board
lovers
yelling,
"Pull!"
and "Heads up!" and "UnhItch the
wagon, Teykaerts!" But ju!.t what
is the game that has us all walking
around in fear of being clobbered
by an errant Frisbee? What makes
Whitworth Ultimate FTlsbee distinctive? I devoted a full half-hour
of my life to solving this age-old
quelotion, and here arc the results
of my agonizing research.
UilJlnate Frisbee was first played
m 1968 at ColumbIa High School
in Maplewood, N.J., on a concrete
parking lot. As soon as the lirst
ill-fated (hvlllg catch was made, the
bloodied player~ all said, "Let's go
to Princeton and Rutgers, where
they have grass!" Four years later,
the firlot offIcial intercollegiate
game was played between those
pretentious institutIOns, the game
being cut short because it was time
for tea and crumpets.
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Fabulous Townhouse
Watk to Whitworth Campus.

705 WEST BRIAR CLIFF COURT
Offered at $149,900

• Two Bedrooms, Four Baths
• Formal Dining Room
• Gorgeous Staircase to Three Levels
• Gas Fireptace • Deck & Patio
• Two Car Garage· Security System

CAROL GROVES
509-994-0047
cgroves@Windermere.com
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eryone can have a good time. It is
almost like a social even!."
When questioned, my ex-girlfriend said, "I don't care about your
stupid lillIe game. Do I have to get
restraining order?"
Because it is a very fun, nottoo-stressfUl game, Ultimate'-'
Frisbee is rapidly becoming the
most popular of the intramural
sports offered. To demonstrate
Ultimate's rise in popularity, I
present to you with this staggering
statistic; when I was a freshman,
there were only five intramural
Frisbee teams, and now there are
16.
Unlike basketball, Whitworth's
other most played intramural sport,
Ultimate is co-cd, with guys and
girls playmg on the same teams
(that being the definition of co-cd.)
Another explanation for the increased partIcipation is that you do
not have to be an experienced
player in order to be on a team.
This is in contrast to sports like
basketball and football, where
those jerks who think they are so
good won't even let me play, just
because I "suck."
Deltpite the fact that UltImate
Frisbee is a relatively simple game,
it can be very competitive. Many
of the intramural games can in fact
get very intense and heated. When
it is tournament time at the end of
the season, the best teams play
games that arc often deCIded by a
smgle missed catch, miraculous
throw or a player tripping on the
outstretched leg of an onlooker at
an inopportune moment.
Needless to say, Ultimate
Frisbee at this level is no longer the
carefree game of Fnday afternoons; it is a vicious, no-holdsbarred bloodbath where there is no
quarter asked and none given.
Clearly, Ultimate Frishee is
about I) simpliCIty and difficulty
2) guys and girls 3) relaxation amI
Intensity and 4) predestination and
free-will. I can say without exaggeration that Ultimate Frisbee is
the crowning achievement of the
human mind .
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The battle on the gridiron
Red Dogs defeat Tatonka in Powderpuff game
ERIC NELSON

Sports Editor
The 1999 Powderpuff game ended in a thrilling
14-6 Red Dog victory over Tatonka.
The annual Homecoming event is a chance for
Whitworth women to display their football prowess.
The flag football contest is arguably more dangerous than the flavor played carlier in the day wIth
pads and helmets. The game is one of the few limes
in the year that a non-varsity sport has permission
to usc the Pine Bowl.
The Red Dogs arc comprised of players from
Ballard, Beyond and Jenkins. Tatonka represents
the dorms of Arend, Stewart, Warren and the Village.
The Red Dogs slruck first in the game on a reverse where freshman Deanna O'Hara found the
end-zone from 13 yards oul. Junior Brett Wright
came on to nail the extra point for the 7-0 lead.
The Red Dogs still had more scoring left in them
in the first half. Freshman Allison Duncan intercepted a Tatonka pass to pul the Red Dogs well
into Tatonka territory.

Quarterback Katie Hagestad came up with the
senior connection to wide receiver Stephanie
Duncan for the second touchdown of the game.
Wright booted the point after attempt through the
uprights to bring the Red Dog lead to 14-0.
The sun went down as halftime approached and
with it chilly temperatures creeped over the Pine
Bowl. Only the die-hard Powderpuff fans remained
as it got dark and colder.
The Red Dog offense that was so potent in the
first half found itl>elf sputtering in the second.
Tatonka came with an intensity not visible earlier
in the game.
Freshman Emmylou Taylor ran some 70 yards
for what announcer senior Kevin Benson called the
"first Tatonka touchdown in three years."
The two-point conversIOn was no good, bringing the Red Dog lead to 14-6.
Tatonka had two more opportunities to score, but
came up short each time. Freshman Katie Reynolds
picked off a Red Dog pass to put Tatonka in scoring position. However, the Red Dog defense slaved
off the Tatonka stand on the goal line.
Time expired with the final score 14-6 as the impending darkness fell on the .field.

Freshman Melissa McMillan turns up the field in the Powderpuff game.

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
INFORMATION NIGHT
Thursday, Oct. 21
6:30 - 8:00 PM
at
Whitworth Elementary
for reservations call:

777-3229

If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a freshman or sophomore, you can
still catch up to your classmates by attending Army ROTC Basic Camp, a
paid five-week summer course in leadership training. By the hme you
graduate from college, you'll have the credentials of an Army officer.
You'll also have the discipline and self-confidence it takes to succeed in
college and beyond.
For more information, contact (509) 323-6517, Steven Gill.

Whitworth College, MS 0701
Spokane, WA99251
(509)777-3269
1-800-929-6894
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Volleyball splits
in homestand
more Abby Jo Hornstein said.
"We talked the whole time and
kept the momentum going to win
The volleyball team evened the next three games."
their conference record to 3-3 by
With these games under their
losing their match on Fnday but belt, the team is two games out of
bouncing back and winning on first place in the conference. This
Saturday.
standing means the women arc
Starting the game off Friday, the still very much in the hunt for the
women came from behind 9-1, playoffs. Whitman College and
and then 14-9, to
Linfield College
win the first match
are the only.two
against
Pacific
conference oppoLutheran University,
nents that the Bucs
ranked 13th nationyet to play. After
ally in DiVision III
these malches Ihey
Oct. 5- Whitman
play. The team then
will cycle through
in Walla Walla
went on to lose the
the conference
Oct. 8- Western Baptist
next three games.
schedule again.
in Salem
However, in the last
Part of the sucOct. 9- Unfield
game, the women
ce!.s of the team is
in McMinnville
came from behind
due to the new
10-1 only to lose by
head coach, Rupe.
a two-point deficit.
Coming from an assistant coach
Once the women rebounded in job at Mead High School, he has
the last game against PLV, the enjoyed coaching at Whitworth,
momentum continued through where he now has the opportunity
Saturday's match, according to to implement his own coaching
Head Coach Steve Rupe.
style.
"We really came together as a
"It's really nice to have my own
team," Rupesaid. "We didn't give team," Rupe said. "I like to be the
them lots of points and we had one responsible."
very few errors all the way
Having a very young team, with
around."
no seniors, Rupe said he feel!. like
Starting off in the first game he's starting With his own team.
with a loss of 15-11, the women Though Rupe does say coaching
again came back to win the next at Whitworth is tougher as it dethree games. In the last game of mands more time, the transition
the match the team beal the Uni- has been easier wilh chis group.
versity of Puget Sound] 5-5.
"He is a better coach now," said
One main factor in the success freshman Krista Henning, who
of the learn was sophomore played for Rupe ilt Mead. "I! is
Kristen Turner. With seven kills another level for him to coach at
in one game on Friday and 10 kills and he is very serious and dediin the match on Saturday, she caled 10 his work."
proved to be a key player.
For a team of new players and a
"She gave a big spark to the new coach, learning how to work
team when she came in to play, together lakes time, but the team
both nights," Rupe said.
is finally gelling over Ihe hump.
Defense has helped make the of"The sore spots arc getting
fense run smoother.
shorter and shorter," Rupe said.
"The momentum slarted a little "They played tough againsl the top
bit passive, but improved," sopho- teams and it bodes well for us."
STACY JOHNSON

Staff writer

Upcoming
volleyball
games
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Wide receiver Josh Salina sprints downfield during Whitworth's 45-12 victory over the University of Puget
Sound. The Pirates amassed 384 passing yards in the Homecoming game at the Pine Bowl last Saturday.

Football chops down
Loggers in 45-12 win
660 total yards in Homecoming victory
KELSEY RICE

Staffwrrtt:1

!

"i

The sun smiled down on the
Whitworth Pirates Saturday at the
Pine Bowl as they defeated the
University of Puget Sound Loggers
45-12 in the Homecoming game
and Northwest Conference opener.
The win advanced Whitworth to
a 1-0 conference start and a 3-]
overall record for the season. It is
the team's fifth straight home victory.
Whitworth held the Loggers to
327 total offensive yards, which
was half the Pirates own output of
660 offensive yards. Quarterback
Josh Parbon threw for 384 yards
and four touchdowns.
"Everyone worked together. The
whole offensive line blocked, giving Josh time to throw," said tight
end Ivan Gu!>tafson, who connected with Parbon for SIX catches
and 154 yards, including three
touchdowns.
Running back Damian Putney
rushed for 157 yards, his third
straight lOa-phiS yard rushing performance this season.
Whitworth took control of the
game early when the Bues marched
down the field in five plays to score
on a 28-yard Putney sprint into the

end zone. The Pirate defense followed by quickly silencing Puget
Sound on four downs.
Parbon hit wide receiver Ty
McGregor later in the quarter for a
75-yard
touchdown
pass,
Whitworth's longest pass play of
the' season. After Parbon connected With Gustafson for another
touchdown, the Bucs went into the
locker room at the half leading 24-

6.
Whitworth continued to dominate in the second half. Parbon and
Gustafson connected twice JO the
third quarter for touchdowns, while
freshman Jared Hansen found the
end zone With a 15-yard run for his
first career touchdown.
The exclamation point came on
the last play of the game with an
interception by defensive back
Mike Schock as the cIock ran oul.
Players gave credit for the strong
offensive showing to the offensive
line.
"It all starts with the offensive
line," Parbon said. "When they
come to play, then everybody else
knows. The offensive line sets the
tone every game."
The Pirates lost some enthusiasm about the win after the serious injury of offensive lineman
Harry Suzuki in the fourth quarter.

Suzuki was reported to have dislocated his ankle after getting caught
in the pile following a run by
Putney.
Suzuki's injury was particularly
unfortunate because the senior has
started every game 0 f his
Whitworth career up to this point.
"It's going to be a huge lo!.s for
our team. He was always really
posilJve aud is just one of those
guys you want on your team. He
played a larger role than just blocking," Putney said.
The team faces conference powerhouse Linfield College next week
in a rematch of last season's close
7-10 loss for Whitworth.
Linfield is one of the NWC's top
teams, finishing second in the
league last year with a 4-1 conference record. The Wildcats this year
return 10 offensive starters from
last season's squad including five
defensive players.
"Linfield's an outstan.ding program. It will be a great challenge
and an opportunit y for our team to
take a step forward," said Head
Coach John Tully.
The Linfield game will be the
last home contest for the Pirates
until Nov. 13, when they finish out
the season at home against Lewis
& Clark College.
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Sophomore Abby Jo Hornstein makes an attack at the net during the
Pirates' home match on Friday in their loss to Pacific Lutheran University.
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Nancy Mairs shares life lessons, views
QAITUN CLAPP

Staff writer
The Ada Redmond Readings
hosted the eighth event in their tradition of sharing literature and poetry with the invitation of acclaimed author Nancy Mairs.
Mairs began her visit by speaking at the Chapel service. She also
visited classrooms 'and concluded
with a reading and book signing on
Friday evening in the Hixson
Union Building.
Mairs writes using her own experiences to teach others. She has
multiple sclerosis, a disabling disease that creates an abnormal state
in her nervous system, but it has
not affected her ability to write
seven books in the last 11 years.

Mairs agreed to come to
Whitworth in her self-described
"little black power chair" as part
of
the
Redmond
Readings. The
program
started in 1988
when Professor Emeritus
Howard
Redmond
sought a way
to commorate
his mother and
the appreciation in art and literature that she
gave him. The Whitworth English department worked alongside the

long, delayed visit," Mairs said. "I
knew nothing of Whitworth, but it's
been a great experience, a great
place to come
speak."
D 0 u g
Sugano, assislove ~he-id~ of;being ath~(do ..
tant professor
of
English begian of the ordinary- thatts Jtow I
gan to think of
th~k of myself. tl
inviting Mairs
five years ago
-Nancy Mairs
when
he
taught one of
her essays. He
was impressed
because Doug Sugano was so per- with her novels Ordinary Times
suasive. He invited me a long time and Waist-High ill the World.
"I believe that Nancy is one of
ago, but there were complications ...
my mother died. So it's been a America's finest essayists. Her
Redmond Readings to bring Mairs
to Spokane,
"I chose to come to Whitworth

"I

style is clean, clear, distinct and
transparent. She 'says what she
means, and she says it in a way that
most people can understand it,"
Sugano said.
Freshman Beezer Cocking also
saw what the author had to offer
when Mairs spoke to some of
Whitworth's writing classes.
"I think it helped our process for
writing. She gave us ideas and
made us look deeper into ourselves," Cocking said.
Sugano said thai exposure to
Mairs' writing would be an opportunity for Whitworth students to
hear about important issues that
Christians often shy away from
-see Mairs, page two

Whitworth security Bringing down the house ...
enhanced by stable
staff, low crime rate
SUZANNE BRUCE
Staff writer

A string of assaults were reported last week on
Gonzaga University's campus. School officials responded with increased security. Despite the increase of violence on college campuses, security at
Whitworth- plans to remain the same.
Change is not needed with our security. We are
very fortunate to have a stable work force and a
staff with good experience. We slay up to date wIth
training and what we do works;' said Bill Roberts,
Physical Plant Manager of Security, Safety and
Grounds.
In the past year, phones have been installed in
front of many dorms across campus and the number for security has also changed for the safety of
students ..
Security provides a safe environment for students,
staff and faculty. They arc not on campus for law
enforcemnet or the policing of student conduct,
said Roberts.
Instead, Security serves students by helping those
who have locked their keys in their car, are locked
out ofbuldings, need help with loading and unloading as well as escorting students across campus.
"We are a service to the students. Security likes
to interact to be involved in student activities and
interact with students," Roberts said.
The biggest problem facing security this semester is speeding on campus.
"People do not realize how fast they are going.
This is a pedestrian area and drivers are driving at
unsafe speeds. We need to remember that the speed
limit is 15 mph," Roberts said.
Dorms are patrolled by Security mOre than buildings. Areas around the dorms such as parking lots
and the Back 40 are also watched carefully by Secu-
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CalvIn Hall collapses in a cloud of dust Friday mornIng. Plans for new construction on the sHe are not yet finalized.

rity. This keeps students safe, Roberts said.
_Students agree that Security provides a safe environment.
"As a Beyond resident, I think that Security is great. I
sec guards walking through the dorm all of the time checking the doors and making sure that everything is okay. (
never feel unsafe," senior lise Braun said.
Security can be reached at x4444.

Arend, Warren elect
donn representatives
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Warren and Arend voted for
dorm representatives and BaldwinJenkins chose a new president last
week.
Freshman Chris Atwood defeated freshman Stacey Johnson
for the BJ dorm presidency. Sophomore Andrew Means and freshman
Keith Spitzer pulled ahead of
Kasey Kirk and Corrie Casey in the
campaign for Arend and Warren
representative positions.
"( thought the elections wenl
smoothly," said ASWC Executive

ME

C

d

Vice President Hannah Snelling. "I
was extremely pleased with every
single candidate because they were
all competent."
To win any ASWC election, candidates must receive 50 percent
plus one vote to win the election.
The 50 percent plus one rule ensures the elected candidate is the
one the students want. Having a
majority is not good enough if
votes are under 50 percent plus
one, Snelling said.
Spitzer received 53.8 percent of
Warren votes, Atwood had 65.3
-see ElectIon, page two
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Election:
Candidates
plan
donn
activities
to
serve
others
continued from page one

BJ President Chris Atwood
percent of BJ votes and Means receivcd 51.9 percent of Arend's votes.

Means won the nomination for
representative as a write-in. He had
planned on running, but did not tum
in his application on time. When he
discovered he won the nomination
as a write-in, he knew he had to run.
"I had decided not to campaign
hard," Means said. "Instead of coming up with slogans or making posters, I just filled out questions at the
voting booth. I wanted to be honest
with people, because sincerity is a
priority for me." .
Working with people and being
able to lead are some his strengths
with organization being one of his
weaknesses, Means said.
Being in ASWC is something
Means enjoys.

"U's fun serving my community
and I love when people come to me
for help," Means said. "I love working with people and enjoy being
able to serve them this way."
Means was in ASWC last year as
BJ's dorm president.
"Being back in ASWC is great
and I think it is good that both sexes
are represented in dorm leadership;'
Means said.
Atwood brings new ideas to his
position as BJ president.
"I am really excited for this year
and want it to be the best ever for
B1," Atwood said. "Now that I am
in college and the rules are more relaxed than in high school."
Some of his ideas include build-

Mairs: Speaks on death, disabilities

)
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look on life impressed me."
On Friday night, Mairs read from her essays, "Sex
and Death and the Crippled Body: A MedItation."
Mairs found out while at Whitworth that she had
been given a $50,000 grant to continue these writings.
Mairs' disability has caused her to look at her mortality in a new light. She spoke of suicidaltendencies in her past. Mairs said that she was not asked
to like her disability, but that she must simply endure.
"A great many people with disabilities like their
lives," Mairs said. "I happen to be one."
The audience laughed along with her jokes and
.sat quietly during her somber thoughts during Mairs'
reading.
"Nancy Mairs is the kind of person that one cannot help but like. I admired her bluntness and the
fact that sbe didn't dance around the issues," said
freshman Elizabeth laFrance.
Mairs is currently living in Tuson with her husband George. The two met on a blind date and have
been married for 36 years.
Even' with the acclaim that her books have
brought, Mairs values the simple pleasures in life,
as is displayed through her stories. She attaches
great importance to her family, baby grandson and
her Catholic faith.
"I love the idea of being a theologian of the ordinary... that's how I think of myself," Mairs said.
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BJ a fostered community.
"I want everybody to know each
other and get what they want,"
Atwood said. "I want BJ to be a
place where everybody knows your
name."
Although the job does not seem
to be difficult, Spitzer said he will
give it everything he has and help
Warren president Shilo Tadema
whenver she needs him.
"I am excited that I got the position, but it does not seem to be that
big of a deal," Spitzer said. "The'
hardest aspect of my job seems to
be getting dorm seweatshirts together and Warren will have
sweatshirts by Christmas or my
death, whichever comes first."

Correction:

continued from page one
discussing.
"She offers a voice and messages that w~ all need
to hear, II Sugano said. "Whether we agree with her
or not, we need to be reminded how large and wonderfulthe Kingdom of God really is, and how many
people we tend to exclude from our notions of the
Kingdom."
Mairs touched on issues that are often deemed
controversial. She discussed reproductive care for
the disabled, the infertility of her daughter, her
husband's vasectomy and infertility and physicianassisted suicide.
Mairs also discussed her own battIe with multiple sclerosis, the critical condition that has left
her with no ability to walk or even crawl. SI¥. can
no longer perform the tasks that nondisabled people
su often take for granted. Mairs was without the
symptoms of multiple sclerosis for 30 years and is
''1 u ite,aware :of,the ..differences ,between. t hen ,and
now.
.
In the Chapel service she said that she liked the
phrase, "the lame shall leap up."
"I want to leap up," Mairs said.
One trouble with society, Mairs told her audience
on Friday night, was tqat people do not ask enough
questions. Her hope at the end of the night was to
have left people with .the opportunity to, "[open]
up some dialogue and some thoughts."
"Although I disagreed with her on a few fundamentals," freshman Dana Hamblet said. "Her out-

ingJeJl-Ostructuresand body painting, Atwood said.
"I love being able to do things
people will enjoy," Atwood said. "I
ran because I love serving people."
Creativity, organization and excitement are strengths of his,
Atwood said. One weaknesses is
that sometimes he gets carried away
with working too hard and forgets
why he started the job in the first
place, he said.
"My mission statement is based
off Colossians 3:23, which basically
says whatever you do, do it as working for the lord," Atwood said. "I
want people to see me serving God,
not myself."
Atwood said he plans on making

Gordon Jackson, Associate Dean of Academic Affairs will
be speaking on censorship and the Internet on the
Inquiring Minds speaker's panel not hate crimes as was
reported in the Oct. 5 Issue.

The GRAPEVINE
I Saw You:
• Saturday. The football game. You: standing on the
sidelines. Me: your number 1 fan. You didn'fpJay much,
but you must be a tight end. Call me and we can exchange plays.
• Saga. Wednesday,S; IS p.m. You: blonde freshman.
Me: tall junior. Our hands brushed as we both reached
for the ranch dressing and I felt a spark. Call me to see
if we can ignite a flame.
The GrapevIne is a weekly column on The Whitworthian fealuring bits of campus
comedy, unusual stories and other lighl humor. To conlnbute your slory or to answer
Ihe queslion of the week, call our 24-hour voicemail at x. 5083.

ASWC

Minutes

Wednesday,
October 6

• Ski slope season tickets are on sale. CaIl Keats McGonigal at
x4238 for more information.
- Schweitzer: $239
- Silver Mountain: $196
- Mt. Spokane: $199
- 49 Degrees North: $199
• Spokane Chiefs tickets are still on sale. Tickets are $10 for the
game on Oct. 16.
• Wachington state is looking at cutting funding for private colleges by 18%. Students interested in helping stop this action should
call Kevin Benson.
• Elections for Baldwin-Jenkins representative will be held this
week.
• Tickets for the Warren Miller ski movie are on sale at the Info
Desk. Cost is $8. The show is at 8 p.m. on Nov. 14.
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. The Weekend provides opportunity for
spiritual refreshment, new friendships
Icebreakers were offered
when the students arrived on
Friday to get to know other
people. There was also a time
of worship before the speaker,
Ray Donatucci, got up to
speak.
'
Donatucci spoke about
deepening the knowledge of
God and taking what is known
of God to the next level.
"He had a plethora of wonderful illustrations," freshman Kirsti
Mulholland said.
Chaplain Terry McGongigal
was the director of The Weekend.
"My favorite part of the
weekend is being able to get
to know the students on a
more personal level, something that is hard to do on the
campus. I enjoy eating with
the students and just finding
out where they are in life,"
McGonigal said.
Ministry coordinators played a

AMBER BOBST

Staff writer
, Approximately 110 students,
coordinators and resident directors gathered this
past weekend at Camp
Spalding as as a part of The
Weekend.
The Weekend has been a
Whitworth tradition for several
years.
Each student was assigned to
a cabi;. when they got to the
campground.
"There were nine of uS in
cabins. What I really liked was
that there were only two of us
from Jenkins in my cabin,"
said Alisn Falkenstein, a freshman from Jenkins. "It was kind
of intimidating at first to he in
a cabin where you didn't know
the majority of the people, hut
it turned out to be a great way
to meet people from other
dorms."
min~stry

Ray Donatuccl talks to students
about the aspects of a personal
relationship wnh God by using
Illustrations from C.S. Lewis'
Chronicles of N,rnl, at The
Weekerid.

large role in the weekend.
They led small groups on
Friday and participated in free
time throughout the weekend.
Free lime included playing
volleyball, canoeing and taking
walks.
"It's just supposed to serve as
a spiritual retreat. To get away
from Whitworth and spend
some time with God and grow
deeper as a Christian," said
sophomore Patrick Coughlin,
MC in Arend.
There were thtee seminars
during The Weekend and students were required to go to
two of the three seminars.
Resident directors were
speakers at these seminars.
Brad McKerihan, RD of
Baldwin-Jenkins and Nicole
Boymook, RD in Arend spoke
about how the view of our biological father affects our view
of God.
Jolyn Dahlvig,
RD of

Stewart and the Village talked
about relat ionships.
"It was a great atmosphere.
People seemed to be having a
great time," Boymook said.
Saturday's activities involved
early-morning worship at
which Donatucci spoke, sessions with the RDs and an
Emmaus walk.
"The purpose of the Emmaus
walk was to get with a person
you don't know and spend an
hour with them," Coughlin
said.
The walk was based on Jesus'
walk with Paul on the road to
Emmaus.
"Another thing that I like
about the weekend is that we
spend a lot of time worshipping
God and in prayer," said
McGonigal.
The Weekend is a time of
fellowship and a time to get
right with God, McGonigal
said.

Graduate programs offer flexible, unique classes
SARAH START

"These programs offer a unique and-half mixture of Whitworth David Cherry, director oLMIT.
service to the community and graduates and others, she said.
"Specifically, they were to.attract
those people who can't afford to
"There are a number of students change-of-career professionals and
Whitworth offers programs that drop everything and get their Mas- who come, back for their Masters, those re-entering into a professtudents may be unaware of ters;' Hunnicutt said. "This way especially teachers and the pro- sion:'
through its graduate studies pro- they can work while getting their grams are very residential in that
Whitworth's MIT program was
grams, which allow both full and degree."
the students come from within a one of the first of its kind and it is a
part-time students to earn their
Students are allowed six years fifteen mile radius around post Baccalaureate teachers certifimasters degrees in selected areas. to earn their degree, but usually Whitworth:' Hunnicutt said.
cation and Masters degree program,
Several programs make up the only take three years. There are
One of the biggest graduate stud- Cherry said.
graduate and continuing studies about 150 acIt is a fulldivision of Whitworth. Students tive students in
time, fifteen
can earn a Masters degree in Edu- one year, and
month, 56 secation or a Master in the Arts in around 80 permester unit PrQ";Th.~~(:p~~g·r.Jij~·:'9,ller;;a;uJ)i.q~~~~e~jC,~j:;\f
Teaching.
cent of those
gram that stu~', '>Y--~~'
' , : f .,' '''', ,(.., . ~'" . ,.'"t:;.;, ~~r_: < ,,',.,Y,
~;".,J t~ IfT~'I:,.,'\ , ' . ~>\~,
The MilSters of Education degree are only partdents go through
~,.t9\ the.:,~()~I#.,J;lUY~.~:cl. ~~:'!~(P;.,9pl~ i,~ho; >:... as
is offer~ in the areas of counsel- time students,
a cohort, or
ing, administration (within the Hunnicutt said.
c.Jl~faJ(9ji~
~rop);,y~(ytldDg
g~t
group, of 45 stu7'!
"
,','
"4...,
' "
.
schooJ'system), and secondary and
"We try to
dents. They beth~ir Ma~tert s.,'
~ay they, can work
elementary education.
make the progin their schoolIn the Masters of Arts in Teach- grams really
),w~i1e' ge,.ttf~g(~~e.h~; deg~¢e;"
'
ing in mid-June
ing, students can earn a degree in flexible so as to :.:L: "~ '.,','. 1: ~ll::f~~ ~~I'~;:;:: ":.,:,.-:.( ",: ", ' ..
and fin ish at the
the area of gifted and t.alented or m e e t
end of the fifteen
t ::>, ~
.'"
',' ~,."
special education.
everyone's inmonths with
, -V~riUce Hunnicutt
.
"Although most of our Masters dividual
"
their completion
nee d s ," 1.':,'_
.,
_
~,.';"_
,_
.-, _..Iii"__________________
','
" " ;,
programs are geared towards the
of an action reschool system, now we also have a Hunnicutt said.
search project
program in community agency "That's why we allow up to six
and attendance
counseling, which steps beyond the years to earn the degree, since most ies program is the Masters in of a research and development conschool system," said Vernice of the students can only take one Teaching (MIT) program. Unlike ference.
Hunnicutt, assistant director of class a semester."
most of the graduate studies pro"Tbe action research project is the
graduate studies in education.
One of the busiest times of the grams, the MIT program is for full- study of the students own practice in
The courses are offered as year is summer, but Hunnicutt is time rather than part-time students. the classrooms they're teaching in:'
evening programs usually to teach- busy all year, as she is a primary
"The MIT program was a re- Cherry said. 'This means they use a
ers who need their Masters degree adviser for the graduate studies sponse to Washington legislation in method or test a way of teaching to '
or counselors and school adminis- students. The students who are in 1989 that allowed for alternative ~ if it is effective in terms of stutrators.
the programs are roughly a half- teacher education programs," said dent learning."
SIRff writer
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Whitworth's MIT program has
,been. described,as one. of:- the, most
cutting-edge teacher education prbgrams in the state of Washington,
Cherry said.
'The evidence of the program's
success can be seen in the number
of graduates hired yearly," Cherry
said. "Usually 75 to 85 percent get
jobs immediately after graduating
from the program."
The kinds of students currently enrolled in the program include lawyers, retired armed services people,
hoUsewiveswho have decided to pursue a profession and a retired clergy.
The instruction is integrative and
collaborative in nature and the teaching is shared among the four primary
professors: Barbara Sanders, Peggy
Johnsen, Gordon Watanabe and
Cherry.
"The vision for the MIT program
is: 'Preparation ofrcflcctive teacher
scholars who take personal leadership, are empowered by their vision
and who view themselves as members of a learning community,'"
Cherry said. "All aspects of the vision are intentionally infused into the
program."
Many day students may be unaware of these programs, but those
who have an interest in these areas
should acquaint themselves with all
that Whitworth has to offer,
Hunnicutt said.
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Professor
leaves
art
legacy
Mars or bust
KELLY SIEBE

Staff WI iter

who never got past MA 064, a
"pound of thrust" is the amount
of force necessary to rip a tabloid magazine with the latest
Princess Di scandal away from
the common Englishman. And a
"newton" is the
length of the
slringofprofan-

JENNY t-lEYMAN

Staff writer
In a move of sheer engineering genius, NASA decided to
play bumper cars with their
Mars CJimate Orbiter
and its desti-

THE

nation planet
UG~y
ity Sir Isaac
three weeks
Newton spewed
ago.
To
out when an
everyone's
apple felf on his
shock and
head.
dismay, the
An off-beat
Okay,
so
final score
look at life
maybe it is
was planet:
rocket science,
one, $125
but that's no exmillion or.
cuse. They're
biLer: zero.
NASA after
everybody's faThe orbiter was launched in vorite conspiracy theory targets.
December 1998. After a ne!lfly This is the agency responsible
ten month trip, which would fo~ those Dudie pictures of V!=have been shorter if the nus, sending man iQtQ space and
orbiter's kids didn'l have to go bringing h~ pollu~ion with bim:
to the bathroom at every single How are they suppOsed to ~-: .
rest stop they'passed, it reached out such implausible plots as
the planet Mars. At this point it. as~mbling a rag-t~g group of
was supposed
e~ter wbit miners to blow up an Earth-de~
around the planet and colle"t l;troying, asf~roid, if they £an : t , .
information abou~ ElVis' latest. handl~ something as.~lem·~ntary: .:
whereabouts. But the orbiter as this?
:.
. ,
amved 60 mile.> off course and
In this technologically,!,d- '
either crashed on thesurf~ or v~ce4 ¢iy a~d,.agc!'Qfint~rnet, .
was burnt up in Mars' ~Imo- cell phones, and those
o~n
sphere faster tban rrioDey:in,~ ~p.Jhafdon~n~ves~~ed~~;;.:·
freshman's:Wallet.'> :..... .>;;.' ~iri".~nlg~,~'mi~9~: as, I1nil~ .~.t.
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The Marriott dining hall got a facelift last August when
Walter "Spike" Grosvenor, retired professor of Art, along
with the class of 1997, donated a stained glass window to
Whitworth College.
"For me it was kind of a way to give back to the college. I'm an alumnus and taught 3 1 years here, "
Grosvenor said.
Grosvenor had decided to construct the window before
Phase II of the Hixon Union Building was complete. Architects designed the dining hall's windows so th~ artwork would fit, said Tad Wise nor, director of Alum", Relations. Although the primary contributor toward the
project was the class of 1997, various other donors supported the project, Wisenor said.
.,
The window is abstract, yet holds symbohsm whIch
should be looked at carefully.
"There are. a great many things hidden in the design,
signs and symbols. Some- of them are fairly sublle~ but
they're there. You need to read both the glass anu the
negative space," Grosvenor said.
Because of the location, staff and students have the opportunity to view Grosvenor's artwork.
"If you go there during break~ast, it's am~in~ ..The
light is shining through there and It's absolutely brIllIant.
If you're there during dinnertime, it's much more subtle
but it really glows in a different way," Wisenor said.
Sophomore Mall Perkins believes the window adds a
nice touch 10 the dining hall.
"I was happy that they got something more than clear
glass. It kind of gives the cafeteria personality," he said.
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WaHer "Spike" Grosvenor, retired professor of
Art, deSigned and bulH lhe window using lhe
"Daile De Verre" process, a French
glassworking technique that has become
popular over the last 60 years. The design Is
composed of 24 separate panels, weighing 6575 pounds each, lhat are set In a shallow bed
of sand to cur. for 72 hours,
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Fall trends create comfort
JENNIFER

BBANPLER

Staff writer
Whitworth students who prefer to
wear a T-shirt and jeans over V-neck
sweaterS wiD have an easy time keeping up with the latest fall trends that are
characterized by comfurt.
Vestsand cargo pants seem to be the
biggest seller for this faD, said Taylor
Shaffer, manager-jn-training at the
Zurniez store in NorthtoWn Mall.
"People are alWays buying the technical and fleece vests with cord or mrsh
shoulders," Shaffer said. "Women's
styles have more puUovets and zip-ups,
while the men's styles have big logos
and bright colors."

\\bmen's fashion<; also include practical clothes such as hooded shUts and
roaIs and chic styles such as the threequarter length skirts, shirts and pants.
"The hottest thing in our store right
now is the city stretch shirt, which ha<;
the sleeves that reach just past the e)- .
bow," said Heather Jaeger, co-manager
of the New York Lerner store in

Northtown Mall.
Some clothes offer styles reminiscent of those that were popular sevel1l1
years ago, such as theA-line skirt.
"foday's fashions are bringing us
back to what our grandmothers wore,"
Jaeger said. 'vntey are clothes that
make you feel good as a woman."
Neutraloolorsandcharwa1 gray give

WHITWORTH
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fashion clothes andacce&<iOries awfter
look. The brighter colors of last fall
have been surpassed by mO~ earthy
tones, Jaeger said
_
Whitworth students sporting fall's
styles and colors am wear brand names
of various fashiori stores. .
"I've noticed that people around
campus wear any typeofbrand Mmes,
anything from GAP or Old Navy,"
sophomore Jenny Stratton said
Other students do oot notice any particular fashion to be popular on cam-
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pus.
"Everybody wears what they want
to," senior Erica Hendrikson said.
"People have their own individual
style."
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The Maize presents a puzzling experience
Local family's field a challenging opportunity to the community
.JeSSICA TVSLER

Staff writer
Imagine being lost in a seven
to eight-acre cornfield carved
with three miles of twists, turns
and dead ends. This challenge
can be found right here in Spokane on the corner of Broadway
Avenue and Appleway.
"The first time I went through
the ma~e I got totally lost," said
Rhonda Schmitt, who is in charge
of public relations and marketing
for The Maize, "I went at night,
and it was pitch black. It's difficult but a lot of fun."
On average, people take approximately an hour to find the
exit of The Maize, but it is possible to finish in 15 minutes if all
the correct turns are made along
the way. One boy and his mother
who visited the maze did finish
in 15-20 minutes, the shortest
amount yet. The longest time
taken to fini~h The Maize is
around two hours. Most people
vary in between these two times.
For those who fear getting lost
,in the puzzle, there are Corn Cops
wandering ~hroughout the stalks
wearing bright y~lIow shirts. The Maize cov.... seven to eight acres In the v"ley. n Includea a pkture of the Gonzaga Bulldog and Invlt.. vlanora to "GeI.oat In Spokane...
They know The Maize and are
thert( to help ,anyone having
trouble. For further help, an in"We have had an awesome me- in the "Trick-or-Treat Satur- on Oct. 20 between 7-9 p.m. Families, groups and field trips
terac~ive riddle card is given to
dia,response including newspa- days" and for the brave puzzle- Whoever makes it through first are offered a discount price.
each maz~-gQ~r to help them find pers, TV stations and radio," solvers, spooks will be hiding is the winner.
" The. ¥ai~~ Jll!i~ ,~ffs~ sRCf!aL'\,:.-,
the exit as well as di~over the . Sl;hmitt said.
in the corn at night. ifhis
The Maize can 6e'readied tivities for parties, races or, busi.:
answers to a
The business haunted experience will go most easi Iy by taking the ness outings. College students can
four-part
sent out agricul- through Oct. 31.
Barker Road exit from 1-90, save $1 by bringing their college
riddle.
t.ure education
Another fun activity being turning south and then left on lD.
The Maize
packages to many planned involves both Gonzaga Broadway. It costs $6 for ages
To find out more call (509) 370was designed
teachers, making and Whitworth students. A 12 and up, $4 for ages 6-11 and 3737 or find them on the internet
by Phil and
field trips quite school competition will be held children 5 and under get in free. at www.comfieldmaze.com.
Marissa
popular. Most
Schmitt, who
frequent visitors
tIoped to chalto The Maize are
f~n IOv'n;~r volvnte-er<; 11~/e-ckJ
c
lenge the wits
families, college
1.n establiBqed home proqram
of the people
students, staff
for an aDlilzing boy with
who entered
parties,
Girl
special needs.
their maze.
No experience needed, ongoing
Scouts,
Boy
feedback and training_
With the help
Scouts and youth
Please contact ChriBI 926-8243
of some famgroups.
ily members, they each perform
"We are excited to have coIlege
different, tasks vital to keeping students come out., You can alThe Maize in business.
ways go out to a movie and dinThe Maize isn't just for citizens ner on a dale, but this is someof Spokane. It has become a thing different and unique,"
worldwide craze including 25 Schmitt said. "Everyone comes
sites across the United States and out of The Maize with big smiles
T~y,~r12Canada.
of relief and achievement."
5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
This is the first year for a maze
Three weeks before Halloween
in the Spokane area and the re- The Maize takes on a haunted
CaYanaJl&b's River Inn
sponse has been positive.
twist. Everyone can participate
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Leffer to the Editor: Last week's Diversity story trivializes issue
-.:
"
'"

Dear Editor:
In response to Hilary Martin's
editorial on the under-appreciated
diversity already present on campus, I would suggest that this article misses the central point of
Whitworth's commitment to this
issue. j agree that we need to un·
derstand what is meant by the term
diversity, and that Whitworth already has jn place many Christian
denominations represented. But to
equate athletic involvement, the
home states represented by our students, or the variety of academic
majors as any significant form of
diversity that broadens the intellectual or philosophical perspective of
our students trivializes the issue.
The diversity to which we aspire

I "

;:

~'..

',. "

:..~

is one which enriches our understanding of God's world and the
role Christians have in the larger
community. Many aspects of hu·
manity such as gender, religious
perspective, cultural ties and
ethnicity contribute to a beller un·
derstanding of a global population
and how each part interacts with
the other. I fail to understand Ms.
Martin's example of campus athletes as representing a form of diversity to meet this end. It is interesting to note her need to include
herself as part of some undisclosed
minority (presumably not gender
on this campus), so as to give the
illusion that she has an insider view
on this issue.
It would be a disservice to us all

if the students, facuIty and admin·
istration grew complacent to the
goal of enhancing our diversity.
Just because our campus is small
or that Spokane is predominantly
Caucasian does not justify ignoring the value of a culturally and
ethnically diverse population of
students and scholars. As an institution committed to liberal arts
learning and Our Christian mission,
Whitworth College is charged with
increasing the awareness of the
benefits of a diverse constituency
even if the city of Spokane is conspicuously lacking in this area.

Craig B. Tsuchida
Assistant Professor of
Biology

It seems as
though Holly·
wood thinks we
want
to
be
scared. Apparently, we don't
want to be able
SARAH
to sleep at night.
MAHAFFEY As if what we
Editorilzl Beard watch on television and in the
news isn't enough to satisfy our
desire for thrill and horror, this
summer we were given The
Blair Witch Project, The Sixth
Sense, or, more recently, Stir of
Echoes. If these
were
not
enough to give
you the creeps,
then maybe you
should
seek
profess io nal
help.
I have never
really been a
horror/thrill
movie watcher. In fact, until
The Blair Witch Project, I
hadn't seen a freaky mov ie
since Silence of the Lambs. My
biggest probiem with these
types of movies is the overwhelming presence of Satan. I
mean, you don't see a whole
bunch of movies about the good
work of people through the
power of the Holy Ghost. It is
true that Satan sells. I doubt
people bought tickets for Stigmata because they wanted to
see all the woilderfulthings the
priests were doing.
I am not the only one who is
having a problem digesting all
this satanic movie worship. The
Catholic League has publicly
stated that they think the movie
Stigmata was an attempt to use
a supematural thriller as a vehicle for making a political attack on the Catholic Church.

They also have a problem with
the upcoming Matt Damon/Ben
Affleck movie. Dogma, in
which Damon and Affleck play
fallen angels trying to get into
heaven and destroy all of mankind.
Hollywood's bi~gest actors,
including Matt and Ben, are
going to get in on the piece of
the action. Winona Ryder's new
movie Lost Souls will be coming out in the spring. I'm sure
this will be very different from
her
last
scary
movie,'
Beetlejuice. JohnnyDepp has a
new one
too: The
N i nth
Gate will
open in
t
h
e
, spring,
starring
Depp as
an artist
who discovers secret tombs that hold
the key to summoning Satan.
I am still confused about the
big hype around these movies.
They all have basically the same
plot: an average person has
some sort of encounter with the
supernatural world and is forced
to figure it oul. Everyone wants
to be the next Blair Witch success story. Now, it seems like
screenwriters are afraid to write
a movje that doesn't somehow
involve the supernatural world.
If all the psychos who have
watched Scream and Scream 2
and are eagerly awaiting the release Scream 3 next spring,
would just relax, maybe I could
actually find a movie worth
watching. Americans don't want
to watch another heartwarming
movie like The Truman Show.
Apparently, it's not realistic.
Evil is.
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Trainers give aid, get experience

Oct. 12, 1999

STACY JOHNSON

Staff writer
Athletic trainers playa vital role in the
Whitworth Athletics department. Their
tasks range from providing water during
timeouts to coming to the assistance of
players with serious injuries.
These duties arc just a part of what the
17 student athletic trainers do for their
program.
"We provide care for nearly 400 student athletes," said Russ Richardson, director of Sports Medicine.
The goal of the athletic trainers is to
prevent injuries, but in the case that an
injury does occur, athletic trainers evaluate the injury and help with rehabilitation.
"It is a player's most vulnerable time,"
Nystrom said. "We get to help them when
they are devastated and encourage and
treat them until they are ready to get back
to playing."
Each student athletic trailler is required
to have 1,200 hours of clinical experience
Athletic trainer Daryn Steeneck helps juniof' Ian Sanders along with the required classes.
"It's on-the-job training," Richardson
stretch out as Sanders prepares for the second half
versus Unfield last Saturday on the Whrtworth sideline. said. "They are actually providing care

under the supervision and direction of a
certified athletic trainer."
The trainers are under the supervision
of one of three certified athletic trainers,
Richardson, Melinda Larson, head athletic trainer, and Mike Ediger, assistant
athletic trainer.
These trainers each head specific sports
and oversee the students assigned to the
same sports.
The upperclassmen are assigned to a
certain sport. These athletic trainers
evaluate what is wrong with a paiient and
what the treatment should be. They can
also do the taping and coach report, which
update the coaches on the progress of
each athlete.
The underclassmen give massages, ice
injuries, operate some of the machinery
and can help with coach reports if the upperclassmen are busy.
"U's great because we can apply what
we learn right there as we learn it," junior liffanie VanderVeen said.
To enter the program, however, takes a
lot of work. The maximum number of
students in the program is 17.
"With more people in, we can't ensure

the quality of the program," Richardson
said. "We want the highest focus to be in
the quality of the students."
Students must adhere to a list of criteria. Students who have a OPA of 2.75
upon entry and have shown an adequate
performance in course work receiving a
B or belter in the prerequisite courses are
allowed to apply. Once the students have
applied, the certified athletic trainers determine the top candidates based on 13
criteria.
"It's hard to get chosen because everyone who applies is good and lot of people
apply," sophomore Daren Nystrom said.
Part of the reason this major may be so
popular is high employment rate of those
who graduate, even before the program
became accredited last year.
"When I came here, the program wasn't
accredited yet," VanderVeen said. "But I
heard how great the program was even before it was accredited."
Whitworth has had a 100 percent placement rate for 11 years. The school is one
of two Christian co lIeges west of the Mississippi to be accredited, not to mention
one of only five colleges in the northwest.

Freshman setter' quarterbacks ' v-ball team
Weedman establishes tone for
Pirates with hustle, adaptability
AMy AuSTIN

began playing volleybalI in the fifth
grade on a club team. Later, she
played ~or West Valley High School.
In mos( sports the players would
In high school, one of her biggest
be annoyed if one person handled the rival schools was Eiiensburg High,
ball a third of the total time it was where Vaughan played. Now the two
under their control. But the Pirate _ are not only teammates, but roomvolleyball team is more than happy mates as well.
to let seller Nicole Weedman do just - Vaughan said they grew up close
that.
in spite of playing for opposing high
In fact, she is expected tb touch schools, as they played on the same
the ball virtually every time it is on Yakima club team and are also cousthe Bues' side of the net, H~d Coach ins-in-Iaw.
Steve Rupe said.
Hornstein said that Weedman is
"The seiter is vital to running the easy to get along with and is very
offense," Rupe said. "It is one of the adaptable, which makes the Pirate
most difficult positions to play be- offense run smoothly.
cause she must be a part of every play
Rupe said that the most difficult
each poin!."
part of being a seller is when splitTeam Captain Abby Jo Hornstein second changes have to be made in
uses a football analogy to explain the the middle of the play.
job of the seiter.
''The seller has to be aware of the
"Setters are like the quarterbacks," blockers on the other side of the net
Hornstein said. "They control the as well as where her teammates are
momentum of the game."
in order to choose the best way to
Freshman JiII Vaughan said a good set the ball," Rupe said. "Nicole has
seller is someone who hustles to ev- great placement and is making good
ery ball and talks a lot on the floor.
choices with her sets."
"Nicole does a good job at both of
Weedman has had over 500 set
these," Vaughan said. "Communi- assists this season and averages
cation before and during the play is nearly ten each game.
the key."
Friday the Bues lost at Western
Weedman said she enjoys playing Baptist but beat Linfield Saturday.
in the setting position, although she This puts the Pirates right in the
has played both outside hiller and de- middle of Northwest Conference
fensive specialist in past years.
standings with a conference record
Weedman grew up in Yakima and of 4-4.
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New donors earn
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Pirates sputter in loss to Linfield
Football team puts 31-71088 behind them as they head to PLU
but strong Wildcat defense resulted in a failed field
goal attempt for Whitworth.
"Right at the beginning we had progress," wide
The Pirate offensive engine stalled despite strong
receiver Matt Stueckle said. "But after we didn't
score, we couldn't move the ball. Passing-wise,
defensive stands Saturday at the Pine Bowl, as the
Linfield Wildcats downed Whitworth 31-7 in
their guys couldn't stop our receivers. The team
was just having trouble getting the ball to us."
Northwest Conference play. The loss dropped
Whitworth to a ] - I record in the NWC.
Whitworth defensl}, answered by holding
A tough Linfield defense stifled every Whitworth
Linfield to a 27-yard field goal after the Wildcats
came within five yards of the end zone. It was the
offensive drive in the game. Whitworth was held
to only 14] offensive yards after coming into the
first time this season that the Bues have allowed
contest leading the NWC with an average of 483.5
an opponent to score in the first quarter. The Piyards per game.
~;j..
rates went into the locker room down 6-0 at halfRunning back Damian Putney carried the ball 21
time after giving up another Wildcat field goal.
times, gaining 66 yards. Quarterback Josh Parbon, '
The Bucs struggled after the half. A fumble by
who came into the game averagParbon in Whitworth territory
led to the first of three Linfield
ing 256.2 passing yards a game,
managed to throw for only 72
touchdowns in the quarter. The
yards.
Wildcats scored on fourconsecuThe rock-solid Whitworth detive possessions before the
fense, which caused two key
buzzer brought an end to the
Linfield fumbles in the first half
third.
while holding the Wildcats to
The Whitworth defense took
two field goals, faltered in the
the initiative near the end of the
third quarler, allowing 25 points
game. Whitworth blanked the
in just over 11 minutes.
Wildcats on the scoreboard in the
"We've got to play four full quarters, and for
fourth quarter while Viloria returned an intercep~ome reason we weren't ready to play after halftion 35 yards for the Pirates' only score in the game.
time," linebacker Mit~h EJlerd said. Ellerd racked
Yet Linfield prevailed, winn~ng 31-7.
up five tackles Saturday.
Whitworth has not defeated Linfield since 1975,
The Wildcats came up with two key fumble rethe same year the Pirates won their last confcicoveries after sacking Josh Parbon in the third quarence title. The Bucs came close to ending the dry
ter. Both turnovers led to Linfield touchdowns.
spell in ] 983 when they tied Linfield.
Whitworth lost the ball four times on three
The loss also breaks Whitworth's home winning
fumbles and an interception.
streak at five games.
"Whoever has the most turnovers eventually is
Next week will be no easier for the Bucs, who
going to lose. In this game we turned over the ball
face 1998 conference champion Pacific Lutheran
a lot, and better teams hold onto the ball," defenUniversity. Last week PLU fell to Willamette for
sive back Danilo Viloria said.
its first loss of the season in the NWC opener for
The Bucs, however, did some defensive damage
both teams. At the Pine Bowl last season,
of their own, sacking Linfield quarterback Curt
Whitworth came up short against the Lutes, losing 34-20.
Musser three times and causing three Wildcat turnovers. The Whitworth effort was led by defensive
"We're going to have to flush this game and forend Sky Blake, who finished with 1] lackles and a
get about it. We need to just have a good week of
quarterback sack.
practice. PLU's tough, but if we play lip to stanFrom the opening kickoff to the final buzzer,
danIs, we should beat them," Steuckle said.
Saturday'S game was primarily a defensive struggle.
Whitworth has four contests on the road before
Whitworth's second offensive drive of the game
finally returning to the Pine Bowl on Nov. 13 for
brought the Bucs within two yards of the end zone,
the season finale against Lewis & Clark College.
KaSEY RICE

Staff writer

Above: Junior Joel
Robnett walks off the
field with Defensive
Backs Coach Jim
Nendel following the
Bues' 31-7 loss to
Linfield on Saturday.
Left: Senior Ivan
Gustafson tugs with
all his might to try
and stop a Linfield
player in the loss.

International athletes show-case their talents
- JENNIFER BRANDLER

Staff writer
Team sports at Whitworth College enable
international student athletes to leap over
cultural hurdles and develop close relationships as they are given the opportunity to
share their talent with other athletes.
Students from Japan and India participate
in the cross country, track and tennis teams
at Whitworth. All international student athletes must sign an additional eligibility form
to the standard NCAA eligibility and drugtesting consent forms that all athletes must
complete.
International athletes typically hear about
the Whitworth teams through their school
or the Internet, said Toby Schwarz, head
track and field and cross country coach.
Schwarz used e-mail to communicate with
junior Navin Fernandes who had inquired
about the college and the track team approximately a year ago. The relationship via email continued until Fernandes, who is from
Bombay, India, decided to come to
Whitworth.
Fernandes found out about Whitworth
through an international organization called
University Sports Program that places inler-

national athletes with colleges.
"I didn't want to go to a huge college and
I knew some people in Spokane, so I decided to come here," Fernandes said.
Sophomore Leo Suzuki heard about
Whitworth after he went to a college convention in Tokyo. Suzuki, who is from
Shizuoka, Japan, was accepted to three colleges in America and chose to come to
Whitworth because it is on the west COilS!.
Suzuki, a second year member of the cross
country and track teams, has loved running
since he was ten years old and still enjoys
the sport.
"I really like running because it's so
simple," Suzuki said. "You just have to compete against yourself and try to reduce your
time."
Schwarz appreciates the abilities of the international athletes and treats them the same
way as his other athletes.
"Suzuki is a very talented athlete that
people look up 10, but he's also just one of
the guys," Schwarz said. "The fact that he's
from another country doesn't weigh into anything."
Sports in foreign countries are vastly different than in America and whether or not
international athletes will have a difficult

lime participating in college athletics depends on what types of program's they come
from, Schwarz said.
International student Tetsuji Kitaura does
not notice much difference between playing tennis in America or Japan.
"We do more stretching and have a shorter
warm-up time in Japan, but the rules and the
competition are the same," Kitaura said.
Fernandes, who was a national champion
in the under-22 division in the ] lO-meter
hurdles in India, enjoys being a part of the
track team and of Whitworth.
"At Whitworth I know that I'm not just an
athlete but a member of the community,"
Fernandes said. "The track team here seems
more like a family than an athletic team."
Both Fernandes and Suzuki have made
goals to qualify for nationals and perform
well individually and as a team. Fernandes
also hopes to break the school record in the
11 O-meter hurdles.
Schwarz believes that athletics allow international students to overcome problems
they may face in going to college in another
country.
"Sports can help bypass communication
barriers because they arc universal and
physical in nature," Schwarz said.

lkn Park,lWhirwollhlan

Sophomore leo Suzuki, who is from Japan,
competes for both the cross country and
track and field teams. He said the biggest
difference is that there is less emphasiS on
stretching in the United States than Japan .
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Whitworth alumnus killed in Pasco
AMY WHEELER

News Editor

The man accused of shooting
Whitworth alumnus James Saunders
is scheduled for arraignment today.
Trooper Saunders was killed during a routine traffic stop in. Pasco on
Oct. 7 at about 9 p.m.
His alleged shooter, Nicolas
Vasquez Solorio has been charged
with Aggravated First-Degree Murder.
Saunders' memorial service was
held on Thursday Oct. 14 at the Tri-

Cities Coliseum. A private ceremony
for the family and friends was also
held in h is hometown of
Leavenworth, Wash.
"What I mo!>t rememberaboutJim
was that he was just a very straight
arrow kind of guy. He had a very
clear sense of what was right and
what was wrong," said John Yoder,
professor of History, Political and
International Studies.
Solorio, 28, was out on bail for a
drug-related charge the night police
say he shot Saunders. Solorio left the
scene and was at large until Oct. 8.,
according to reports from the Wash-

ington State Patrol.
His green Mazda pick-Up truck has
been examined for evidence by police.
Solorio was arrested and taken into
custody at approximately 19 p.m. on
Oct. 8 by Metro Task Force officers
from Benton and Franklin counties.
He is now being held in the
Franklin County Jail in lieu of $2
million bail.
Saunders, 31, worked for the
Washington State Pi!trol for seven
years, the past four in the Kennewick
detachment.
He is the first Washington Slate

And one and two ...

Patrolman to be killed in 28 years.
Saunders was bom in Clarkston,
Wash., and graduated from high
school in Leavenworth. He received
an associate of arts degree from
Wenatchee Valley College and a
bachelor's degree in Political Studies from Whitworth in 1990.
He became a trooper cadet in 1991
and later that year he was commissioned and assigned to District Six
in Grand Coulee, Wash. In 19%,
Saunders transferred to District
Three in Kennewick, Wash.
He is survived by his wife, daughter and parents.

Governtnent looking to
drastically cut, financial
aid to private colleges
SARAH STARI

Staff writel

Five members of the Whitworth cross country team do pull ups while teammates watch from below.

Graduates hold full-tiDle positions
The number of students staying at Whitworth to work is on the rise
CAITLIN CLAPP

Staff writer
Graduates often consider finding
a job the next priority in life, and
their own college might offer the
opportunities for the meaningful
employment that they seek.
Some Whitworth alumni have
been looking into possibilities of
joining Whitworth's employees
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and many have found success.
"I'm an alumnus myself and in
28 years I have seen many other
alumni hired. A variety of alumni
have come back to Whitworth already understanding the institution
and community. They have seen
the effect from the in~ide that the
mission has on students," VicePresident of Academic Affairs
Tammy Reid said.

Four alumni that have taken positions at Whitworth agree that the
atmosphere of Whitworth's Christian community and mission made
them apply for and accept positions
on campus.
Karina Boslet, a 1999 graduate,
accepted the position as Service-

-see Alumni, page three

Hilltop
Washington
perform funk
music at a
concert in the
HUB on
Saturday.

I
Ij

Trooper James Saunders'
yeal book picture from 1990.

========~I.~--------------------------------------~

There is a pos~ibility that the federal government may cut finanCial
aid'to schoQls by 18 percent for
the 2000-01 school year, but
Whitworth and other private colleges ilnd universities are fighting
that government action.
ASWC President Kevin Benson
received an email from Robby
Larson, president of the Associated
Students of Pacific Lutheran University and Violet Boyer, president
of Washington Association of Independent Colleges and Universities, regarding the facts they know
and the actions they arc taking to
stop the
government.
Boyer
is working tocirculate information
about Ihe
possible
financial
aid cut and traveling to campuses
in an effort to inform students on
possible actions. Benson said that
she will be visiling Whitworth in a
couple of weeks to speak on Ihe
issue.
"PLU is fighting the financial aid
cuts and I'm hoping that
Whitworth can do the same,"
Benson said. "We need to Iel the
government know that private colleges need money, 100."
Wendy Olson, director of Financial Aid, suggested that students
check out information available on
the
Internet
at
www.studentalliance.org or contact their state representat ives.
Details on contacting representatives are also available on the
website.
"It's hard to know for sure unlil
the bills go Ihrough how
Whilworth will respond," said

President Bill Robinson. "On the
one hand, we're nervous and trying to keep the government from
culling student aid. But on the
other hand, we really can't do anything about It at.the moment," _ .
Gelling in touch with both federal and state government representatives was recommended.
PLU has been petitioning their
congres!>man and Benson hopes
students at Whitworth will follow
their example.
"We have to do everything we
possibly can to make college affordable to students," Robinson
said. "That means, right now,
we're writing lellers to bOlh federal and state representatives letting-them
k now
thaL"
Stu -

"We need to let the government know that private
colleges need money, too. "

der.!~
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arc

dismayed
that government
-KEVIN BENSON
w 0 u I d
t h ink
about cutting such a needed source of
money.
Junior Leah Viertell realizes that
this could be a hardship for many
people.
"I think it's absurd that the government pushes for higher education, but now they're thinking of
denying a 101 of people Ihe means
to get there," Viertell said. "It just
doesn't make sense, they're keeping people from getting the education they think is so essential."
Junior Stephanie Visser agrees
with Viertell.
"For those people who have financial aid and need it (0 go to
school, the government is closing
doors," Visser !>aid.
Junior Eric Moffat is concerned
about the possibility of financial aid

-see Aid, page two
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Freshman Seminar takes on new format
CAI]"I IN ClAPP

feel they were good at programming.
This year, all freshmen will atFreshman Seminar has changed tend the same events, making the
in format this fall to manage fresh- program more standardized. Nine
man anxieties in a different man- programs arc scheduled, mostly
ner.
taking place in the evenings.
As in years pa~t, incoming fresh"We try to look at a wide range
men arc automatically registered of issues that will affect freshmen.
for this one credit, pass or fail These include the social and acacourse, but the system is different demic adjustments they were exthis year.
pecting to make on entering colGordon Jackson, the associate lege, but also other things they may
dean for Academic Affairs, has not have thought of," Jackson said.
been an active member of the p[an- . "For example, what is and whal
ning committee who orchestrated isn't seen as academic dishonesty,
the changes in Freshman Seminar. or what is unacceptable use of the
"The program has become much Interne!."
more standardized for students and
The syllabus clearly outlines the
there is now a greater commonal- rules explaining whal a student is
ity of experience," Jackson said.
responsible for in order to pass the
Last year, each freshman adviser class. Students are required to atwas responsible for planning indi- tend six of the nine events and to
vidual programs with their stu- keep appointments with their addents.
visers:
Jackson recalled that some pro"Freshman Seminar is so simifessors loved the process, while lar to the college preparatory exerothers hated it because they did not ci1>es that we did in high school. It
Staff WI iter

is inconveniently timed which
complicates my already hectic
life," freshman Kasey Graham
said.
Responses from a number of faculty indicate that students arc not
coming to Iheir adviser meetings.
Students will lose in many ways
if they do not allend, Jackson said.
They will miss the opportunity to
have a relationship wilh their adviser, they will miss the things that
they need to know for their own
success and they will also fail a
simple course.
"I think it is worthwhile. It in·
forms you about what is on campus and brings the knowledge you
need to your. doorstep," freshman
April Burnette said.
Jackson describes Freshman
Seminar as a· positive experience
for students. It allows them the
chance to make a link with an academic adviser, to make a g~ transition and adjustment to college life
and to look at issues with a liberal
arts education

Freshman Seminar Schedule
.10/27,29,30 9;30 p.m. "ASWC Hits the Road"
• 10/13 8-9 p.m. J'Smart Moves" ,
... 10/27 10 a.m.-1 p.m. "My Faire Major"
... 11/9 8-9 p.m. "In College For Good"
... 11116 12-1 p.m. "Mini-Colleges I"
... 11116 7-8 p.m. "Mini-ColJeges II"
.. 11/29 8-9 p.m. "College Luminaries; Live!"
'" 12/13 "Computerized Career Assessment"

Aid: Students express concern
continued from page one
cuts.
"I'd have to take out more loans because my family has three kids in school
right now and they can't afford to pay for any more than they are right now,"
Moffat said. "As it is, I'm already working fifteen hours a week on top of a twenty
credit course load."
Financial aid cuts would have a harsh effect on many other students whose
families are in the same position.
"I would really like Whitworth to do all that it can to keep these cuts from
happeniog,"Bcnsonsaid. "Soon,I'mhopingwecanorganizesomepetitionsand
other actions to get Whitworth involved in the fight against financial aid cuts."
But, as it is, no one knows for sure if the government will even go through wlth
the plans. Robinson is optimistic about the outcome.
"I don't think they'll cut as much as they're talking about, ifany at all," Robinson
said. "But, meanwhile, we'll just hope and pray for the best."
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INews Briefs
Palacios' poetry
reading also chance
for Forum credit

Students needed as
ushers and ticket
sellers for fall play

Jazz band to perform
with saxophonist and
conductorBob Mintzer

t:.. Fall Break: Praise God!
6. Squirrels: Did you know about the squirrel who chewed
through Whitworth's phone line? We think it was the first step
in their evlJ plot for a hostile takeover.
' ", .'
People: 0
Squirrels: 1

There will be an opportunity for
Ushers and tickets sellers are
Composer and Grammy
outside forum credit on Wed. Oct. 27. needed for "Brighton Beach nominee Bob Mintzer will be
The event is a Spanish poetry reading Memoirs." Workers receive a featured at the Whitworth
College Jazz Concert Nov. 6
free ticket to the play.
with a discu!>.'>ion following.
If interested, sign up in the where Whitworth's Jazz Band
Conny Palacios, assistant professor
I.of Modem Languages will sJaTl relld- "Thealre office, .whi.ch is .located . ~ill also play.
t 'ing poetry at7 p.m. in U{e:Musrt Bui 1<1- . in' room-202 of Cowles Memo- ,,' Tickets'
are
$5
for
ing auditorium and continue until 8 rial Auditorium.
Whitworth students and $10
p.m.
Any student who sees the play for anyone else. Tickets can
The poetry will be taken from three Oct. 28 can have their ticket be purchased at G & B Selectbooks she has written. The books are stamped.
a-Seat (509)32S-SEAT, the
Exorcismo de Absurdo, Percepcioll
This stamp allows the student Whitworth College music ofFractal and Ell CaY/ie VIva.
to receive $2 off a drink at fice and at the door.
Palacios will travel to London and Espresso Delights immediately
present her work over Thanksgiving following the production.
Break.

6. Question of the Week: Who would be a better couple?
Marilyn Manson and Hillary Clinton or
Marilyn Manson and Britney SPt:ars?
The Grapevine is a weekly column in The Whitworthian fealuring blls of campus
comedy. unusual slories and olher hghl humor. To contribute your story or to answer
lhe question of the week, call our 24·hour voicemail at II. 5083.

ASWC

Wednesday,
October 13

Minutes

THE

WIffiWORTIllAN

for the next issue of The
Whitwritthian ,oil. Nov. 9.

6. Requisition 99-00-04 for $200 was passed.
11 The club Ransom withdrew as a chartered club of Whitworth.

Editor in Chid
K6r i McKinley

11 Call Keats if you arc intl;rested in ski passes- x4561.

News Editor Amy Wheeler
Features Editor ShamlOlI Stetner
Sports Editor Eric Nelson
Layout Editor Robm Thrap
Photo Editor" Ben Parker
Copy Editor Alllla Marsllall
Asst. Copy Editor April Mcllhemry

,}
.~

6. Senior Yearbook pictures will be on Oct. 27 and 28 in the HUB
conference rooms.
6. Caedmon's Call is coming to Whitworth on Nov. 16. Tickets are
available at Ihe Info Desk.

Advertising Manager Anthony Wolf
Asst. Ad. Manager/
Circulation Manager StepJumie Minten
Web Site Editor Jes Brown
Adviser Ginny Whitehouse

6.

MacMiII~n

Haunted House will be $1 on Oct. 31.

6. Students who are interested in participating on student committees give Kevin Benson a call.
6. Whitworth's Faith in the Future campaign will kick off on Friday
Oct. 22 in the HUB. Everyone is invited to hear about this exciting
campaign.

EDiTORlAL BOARD
Julie S.. nd(roordil14for), Sarah MlIlwffoy, HII4ry Marlin, T,m MItrovich, KMm
Rnhrer. lJtwid T~t5. Tyler T~

STAFF WRITERS
Amy A..shn. Ami"" Bobst, Jellnlfn- BraruiJer, SIlZlIII"" Br....-.., Gzit/in C/Qpp.
SIllcy JohlfSOn, Jmlly NrytfWlI, San Oldroyd, KeJ~ Ria, Sarah Rust. Kdly
Siebe. s..~h StArl. Julie Tale. Jess;aJ T..sin-
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Alumni: Students find benefits
from staying at Whitworth
continued from page one
Learning Coordinator for
Whitworth College on Aug.1.
"I want to work at ajob where [
complete[y support it," Bosle!
said. "Whitworth's Christian environment is the key for me. It
allows me to be able to serve
Whitworth and its students."
Graduate Heidi Haase, class of
1999, majored in psychology and
physical education. She is now a
Whitworth Admissions counselor
who travels
to recru it
and advise
new students.
"I didn't
realize how
hard
it
would be to
be
apart
Chanse AsunCion
fro m
Whitworth,
or the emptiness of not coming
back in the fa[1. This way, 1 can
still be here and show to others the
passion that Whitworth can bring
to your life," Haase said.
Linda Longacre graduated in
1998 and was recently promoted
from Registrar's Assistant to Registration Specialist-Evaluations.
Longacre; who has a degree in
speech communications, said she
liked working at Whitworth due
to its small-town atmosphere and
community feel: It also taught her
that Christians are real people.
"[Christians] have their
struggles, disagreements and tensions. As a staff, we aren't perfect
because we are people of faith, but
we do have Christ as a common
ground and vision of why we are
here doing our jobs," Longacre
said.
Charise Asuncion applied for
her current job as Accountant! in

rience as a student worker while
she was earning her major in accounting. Asuncion took the position after graduating in 1998, because of less favorable job markets at her home, a better transition between college and the work
place and because she felt [ike students and faculty honestly cared
for the well-being of others.
Job markets change very rapidly
as Asuncion discovered when pursuing employment in Hawaii- She
. moved permanently to Spokane to
take the Whitworth position.
"I sometimes miss home because of my family, the food, and
the warm weather year-round. 1
don't necessarily look forward to
the winter weather in Spokane '"
partly because there are some
crazy drivers in this town when
the snow and ice hit," Asuncion
said.
Bos[et and Longacre also made
decisions to move to Spokane.
Longacre moved to the mainland
from her hometown of Anchorage,
A[aska.
Bos[et [eft Southern California,
where she had attended the University of San Diego before transferring to Whitworth in the middle
of her sophomore year.
Haase has lived in Spok~ne her
entire Jif~, but now travels to the·
Seattle-area when she recruits.
Whitworth jobs'have many advantages like traveling or working on
a Masters Degree, she said.
In securing their current employmeRt, all four graduates saw
an op~n position advertised and
'went through the application and
interview process.
"Others come here wanting to
be at a college with such a mission, but it takes them awhile to
see the effects, while alumni a[-

3

Washington
State Initiatives
rI

Initiative 695 .
Official Ballot Title: Shall voter approval be
required for any.increase, license tab fees be $30
per year fo~ motor vehicles and existing vehicle
taxes be repealed?

The law as it now exists: There iS'no existing
law' generally requiring' voter approval for the
impOSItion of an incr~ase in fees or taxes.

"'. rI
.'

Initiative 696

"

Official Ballot Title: ShaH comm~rcial net, troll
and trawl fishing be prohibited in Washing~on
.state 'fresh and.marine waters, except tribal
fishen~~ 'cond~cted under a valid treaty right?

The'lawas it now exists: There is'nb.hiw;> ~"~',."::::'.,~',:~~
generally prohibiting commercial fishing with
nets or troll lines, but existing Jaws do specify
w~ether and wher~ certain types of gear can be
used.' '

~ebusi~sOfficeafterher~pe-,:re:a:d~Y~h:av:e~,'_'~R~e:id~s:a~id~.______~~==================~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
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Hair Cuts
'$1 O!X1 OFF'
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Havana, Cuba

COMMENTS!!
QUESTIONS??

• Winter & SUlllmer tenllS • 3 or () weeks, 4 or H credits·
• Courses In English or Spanish at Universidad de la Habana •
CII! for catalog and free video

1-800-377-2621
eces@crocker.coIll
http://www.eees.com
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Asian festival educates students
SABAH BUST
Staff writer

,

{

Exotic foods and music,
thought-provoking lectures and
cultural dances contribute to
Spokane's first ever Asian Cultural Festival ending Oct. 31.
The festival's daily events take
place at a wide range of sites
throughout Spokane.
Associate Professor of English Doug Sugano look his
Asian American Literature
class to two of the festival's
events on Oct. 4, the Gateway
to Gold Mountain Exhibit and
the Three Views of Internment
Exh ibit. These exhibits detail
Asian immigration to America
and ,Japanese concentration
camps during World War II.
Sugano said students found the
exhibits interesting.
"I was at the exhibit for Ellis
Island. It was very startling
seeing the comparison bctween
the two places," Sugano said.
"It was startling not only because of the comparison but
S,.pJw"~S"'rnIG",wplrntug'upM, also because it was very clear
Femme Munn reads traditional Filipino folk stories on Saturday, Oct.
the class thought Asian immi16 at Auntie's Bookstore. Munn is one of many participants who have grants just aren't as important
been Involved in the Asian Cultural Festival. A documentary series,
as European immigrants."
cultural lectures, art instruction and ethnic music are still remaining,
Associate Professor of Politi7
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"

sbme 'aetiOri-thrilier movies such as

I

cal Science Julia Stronk's Faith bridges," said Gila Hatcher, Afand Politics class attended a firmative Action Officer for the
seminar by Arun Gandhi, City of Spok;,tne. "The festival
grandson of Mahatma Gandhi, was conceived as a means of
on Oct. 5 at Gonzaga Univer- celebrating various Asain culsity. Gandhi discussed race lures in Spokane."
prejudice in America and what
The event was inspired by the
college students can do about it, Gateway to Gold Mountain, an
said freshman Annika Herbes. . exhibit that traces the history of
"It was interesting to hear Asian immigrants as they came
someone with so much expcri- through Angel Island in San
en'ce from another culture speak Francisco, Morton said.
about the problems thai occur
Some of the noteworthy upin our own communities," coming events include a JapaHerbes said.
nese-American film' festival,
The festival, a joint collabo- documentaries, Japanese cook-'
ration between the Cheney ing classes, Filipino dance
Cowles Museum and the city of troupe and string band, an inSpokane is "a celebration of the ternational bazaar, story telling,
arts and culture of the regions a teriyaki dinner, lectures, tea_
in the Asian community," said ceremonies
and
Israeli
Yvonne Lopez Morton, director storytelling/dancing. Most, of
of Marketing and Public Rela- these events are free of charge.
tions at the Cheney Cowles Mu"I think this is a wonderful
scum. "It's really just to edu- opportunity for everybody in
cate the community about Asian this region to learn about Asian
cultures and to celebrate thcm." cultures and to join in the celAlso, 24 local businesses and ebration of thcir art, food and
organizations are sponsoring music," Morton said.
the event.
Students r;:an view a complete
"This is the very first time all list of the entire month's activithe various Asian communities lie1' at www.cheneycowles,org,
in Spokane have come together. or hear about upcoming events
It's an i.ndication of goodwill by calling the festivfll's hotIine
and the abi Ii ty to buil d at (SQ9) ~63-S315.
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as ~BIair ~~~ I.eave!he ~ry
details up to tl}eaudiena:,sIlnaginailol'L'i.
However, Hollywood s latest lX'ycho-

Iogiadthrillec;lheFighlCIub,combines
its special eift;cts and action ~uences

toconve~an,ilnusualandaltema1lveout-
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look on hfe.: ,:
Based on lli,e novel written by Clluck

,
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Edw~. N.orton,

~nct over~ming material a.>l'L'itrai~,

is a.n insomniac "':'00
hates;,Ilis Job and hiS S!ructurerl life.
Thro~~h a strange senes of events,
Norton, befriends a suicidal woman
~,Marla Singer ~Helena Bonham
Carte{),and a sarcasltc, reckless man
~f['yler Durden (Brad Pitt).
Du*n introduces the narrator to a
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FAST CASH
lif~-saving
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New donors earn $45 in 2 donations and
return donors earn up to $170 A MONTH.
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.F~minists wiIll~ely ~,:e ~,~r*y

. ~th the testosterone-dnv~n ch~

indlvlduallSfll III favor of a mob men'!l~ that seemingly redeems their so~
~m the ~notony of dai~~ Iivin~ f;~
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~m different religions, such as ~ i~
Jh3t one m~ lose everything in orde~to

t~at downplay the role o(worncrq
C1cty.,
'.
fiJ
,Besides the emphasIS on male ~
ochismthatpermeatesthemoviewxJtbe
many ~esome fight ~nes, 7'he
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Theatre presents family comedy

~erred:i~lgthemtoflying
JStiv NmN "

~ySIE8E
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Staff writer
Whitworth students
will have the opportunity to glimpse the world
through a 15-year-old's
eyes when they see the
Whitworth Theatre production
"Brighton
Beach Memoirs," opening at 8:00 p.m. on Oct.
28 in Cowles Memorial
Auditorium.
Students can purchase
$5.00
tickets
for
Thursday's opening
night in the Theatre of- '
fice. After the performance, they can show
the tickets at Espresso
Delights for a free (up to
$2) beverage. Cast members will also be on hand
Julut E~/It'!tIlWCKllt",~
for a post-play discus- Senior Rob Martin (Ie~) and junior Andrew Ware Lewis rehearse for the fall production.
sion. The play will be'
presented at 8:00 p.m. on Oct. 28-30 and at 2:00 on mally would spend months on," Hornor said: "It's been
Oct. 31.
a huge effort on the parts of lots of folks to make this
The comedy, written by Neil Simon, is set in 1937 happen."
and centers around 15-year-old Eugene and his inCast members are pleased with the way their proteractions with,his family. The play deals with sev- duction is developing. The seven actors were selected
eral issues including coming of age, said Rick Hornor, from over 40 auditioners, Hornor said, and there is a
professor of Theatre.
strong rapport between the actors.
"It's just a charming show. It's funny, Ws touch"Because of the smaller cast, we've had more time
ing. It's just got a wonderful combination of emo- for analysis with the director," said junior Andrew Ware
tions," t-IornorSaid. "The audience will enjoy seeing Lewis, who plays 18-year-old Stanley.
a family ~ealing honestly, humorously and lovingly
Sophomore Sandra Agans, who plays the mother,
with very real issues."
Kate, agrees.
The decision to produce "Brighton Beach Mem!~The cast is small enough that we work as a real
oirs" w~ relatively recent, HQrnersaid. Originally family. That's really nice," Agans said.
theTheatr~~~~mentl!Cheduled"AManforAiISeaThe actors are especially looking forward to the
sons"'to' ~,-petfo·tfned~' However;" feWer m'en'than .. 3udience's'reactions on10pening'night
..
'="
were antiCipated auditioned for the play (which calls
"One part of theatre that movies and television cari"t
for more m~n than women), so the change was made. compare to is the interaction of a-live audience. It
"We just decided literally overnight to change the adds a whole new dimension," said senior Rob Marseason. We decided to do a contemporary American tin, who plays 15-year-old Eugene.
comedy," Hornor said.
Junior Nikki Kealalio, who depicts 13-year-old
Because of this decision, students within the The- Laurie, a g r e e s . .
atre department have put together the production in
"Pm looking forward to having all those people.
a limited time frame. The set design and Jig~ting When' they're laughing, we just feed off that energy,"
that were developed for" A Man for All Seasons" last Kealal io said.
.spring have been replaced.
' Tickets can be purchased through the Theatre De"We are doing in a matter of days what we nor- partment office or by calling x3707.
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There is a serious deficiency in

the level of education ~nts reo
ceive in college. ~ learn how 10

nonsea&e.lfyoo startSOWlding like
the plot ofan Aaron SpeUingseries,
you've gone too far. Not only is it
diffiwh to keep your facts straight
and your ratin~ up, it also bores

youraudience.
write essays, how 10 compare
2. Never begin an excuse with
AristotJe to Plato and how 10 com- "You'll never believe what hap,municate good
'
pened to me," be·
' with each other
cause I guarantee
and other highly
00 one will. Il'sooe
useful, yet ranoflhcclassicdcad
dlm,infoonalion.
giveaways fur a lie,
there is one
like ''I1le check is
area of knowlin the mail," "Of
edge that many
course that doesn't
students neglect
An off-beat
make you look fat"
completely: the
and "1 smokcd, but
ability to lie conlook at life IdidnotinhaJe." ,
vincingly.
3. 'Stay away
W1Jege is a time furperl'ecting fromcJiches.Sickrclativcs,Oattircs
the skills one will need later in life. and romcwork-eating dog;> are for
Along with increasing inteUectuaJ high schoolers. Always try to be
~ity, analytical skills, toler.m.;:e , , original, but make sure you keep it
.- of sleep deprivation and coffee in- believable. ,
take, we should be learning how to . 4. Ifyou:~ really dcspenlte and
manufacture decent ex~.
' 'dOn'rmind, em!larrassing yourself
,:.' ~'m Dot sayin~ y~ should Stop a,iiUle,you'~v~~intothe·'pcr,gOing to cIasse!>, oolng homework' sonal probl~" temtory. Personal,
; or ~~g, but thi¥ do happen' problems fall under the "too much
that aren't yourfaulL Sometimes the infonnation category" like when
aJann doesn'tlJ' off, the comPuter, someone. infotms you about their
really does break iUld the voices ,pimple sIlape4 like Mother Teresa
,fium the laundrYba?ket just won't ,'or IIl3t they' really like John Tesh
,let you ~ve fur claSs 00 ~me. Or ritusi9:11ifmoie embanassingthe ,
:: ~
only'~ that, ~ those ,,~pitJbI#~~JeSS~yyouareto ,:
,," ~? ., '
, be 'uesOOOed abOOt it. Rashe8WOrk
lyiJ,l& a.nicithing'to do7 Or
.
' i ~ ~ ~ you do it ~ ,-:,~ ,inflapllnatioi1s,' th!n~
:,tin,1e7 ~ unless )'9U're eJected to,.- ,that ~ ~ and anYthing ,
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'" jIs'wC!lJ'40 it ainyincfugly.
:' ,.: !?e,a IJXld liar. And midIem)S is the
,'~/ <;ontrary to ~ belief, you ,~perfei::t~).opractice.Sogoforth, .
"dn!t'tha:vetobeaConununi¢jons ~: 'all y~ J»n:sident o,!nfon ~ .
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Located at 8625 North Nevada.

southwest corner of Magnesium and

466-9190

one espresso
Get second for
half off
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Had enough of Clinton one! Company?
Want lower taxes one( less government?
Tir~d of liberals controlling your life?
Then join the Young Republicans' Victory 2000
Campaign and discover the hottest political action
group in Spokanel

$1.00 off~~
Coo""" valid ihmugh [)eccmber 31.1999. only II

5 West Hawthorne, 1'Ic_ prescnl COUIKHJ when
onIerill/l Oneco"""" pergucsl, pcrrisit. Oneolh
per coupon, No! valid in combination with lOY ocher
oller, "Jock i.lhe Iklx Inc:. 1999

Try our Jumbo Jack·
OR 2Tacos for

The benefits of membership are endless:

»~

~
~

Frontline Campaign Experience
Access to Political Employment Opportunities
Education on Pertinent Issues
Enhancement of Personal Network

(
p!usw

everyday!

Call today tojoin the Victory 2000 Campaignl

•

(509) 924-2697 II

SPOKANEAREA YOUNGREPUBUCANS
~Establjshjng

Leadrrship for A nmictl 's FHlurr:·
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The battle of the
sexes continued
Male/ female communication
problem explained ... Does
anyone here speak girl talk?
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Guys are player ever drafted by the
logical and 4gers, although a slaggeri ng
girls are feat to most guys, is likely
emotional. to cause a girl's eyes 10
I honestly glaze over as she imagines
don't see you (dressed like Fabio) rehow any- citing poetry to her.
DAVE TI:YKAERTS one
can
Another difference is the
Ed;lolial Bomd
dis a g r e e word us. Whenever a girl
with thaI. says, "Let's talk about us a
How often do you sec girls guy's automatic physiologisitting around debating the cal response is to bury his
finer points of Aristotelian head in his hands and. say the
philosophy? How often do word "uhhnn."
For girls, the us converyou see guys talking about
how they feel about their sation is a chance to develop
a deep emotional bond with
new haircut?
I'm not saying that It is al- her boyfriend. For the guy,
ways this way, but it does it is a chance to develop a
dee p
seem 10
e m 0 work out
t ion a I
like this
How often do you see
bon d
more ofthe
ten than
guys talking about how with
c I 0 c k
no!, with
they fe~l about their new right bethe nohind the
table exhaircut?
g i r I ' s
ception
head as
of those
he won-',
~~~::~:~;r: 1'!Y:..~!;: ~. -..
ders if he'll be free in time
boys in Mac.
Communication is defi- to catch a Seillfeld rerun.
nitely the most obvious Guys see the us conversation
demonstralion of how guys as a big step on the road toare logical and girls are wards marriage, and will
emotional. The main prob- therefore do anything 10
lem il> that girls always want aVOId such a conversation:
Girl: Honey, I've been
10 communicate, whereas
guys real ize that there are thinking about us, and I'd
some spheres of life that just like to talk about it with you
Guy: Uhh ... 1 feel a seishould not include heart to
heart talks, namely football, zure coming on. (convulses
video games, eating, drink- for 10 minutes in the middle
of the dining hall)
ing and breathing.
Another difference is that
Girls seem to think that
there is something wrong girls already have all the anwith the whole situation if swers. Seriously. When
there is no communication girls come to guys with their
problems, crying and sobgOing on.
Girl: Don't you think the bing, a guy's automatic reweather is beautiful? I hope sponse is to tell Ihem how 10
it's this beautiful on our solve the problem. That
wedding day, don't you, kind of common-sense, entirely logical way of thinkhoney?
JOg is entirely wrong. When
Guy: (nods)
Girl: What, are you hav- gi rls tell you their problems,
ing second thoughts or Ihey don't want your advice,
something? I thought we they just want you 10 shut up
had something special. and listen!
The explanation for this
Don't you even care about
me? How could you be so phenomenon is that girls arc
heartless? (Runs away in from a different planet, or
maybe a different spacetears)
Guy: What?
lime continuum.
For girls, however, it
Now granled, this is a
gross understatement of makes perfect sense: if the
what would actually occur, guy offers a solution, it
but it gets the point across. shows that he is more conGirls, as emotional beings, cerned with the problem
take a lack of communica- than he is with you, but if he
tion to mean a lack of inter- makes sympathetic noises
est in the whole relationship. like "aaawww," then that
Guys, as logical beings, sec means he really cares about
it as having nothing to say you! I'm not making this
at thaI particular instant.
up, that is actually what they
To make matters worse, say.
when guys do communicate,
All this talk about how
it is usually about something emotional girls are is makthe girl docs not really care ing me sad. I'm going to go
read some poetry, listen to
about.
For instance, being able to Jewel, and cry myself to
burp the name of every sleep.
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Punishing addicts not
cure for the problem
MARC COMER

0/

sending drug addicts to
prison is keeping our streets
safe, is keeping our little
brothers and sisters away
I want a Drug Free
from pushers, is keeping
America. I also want a
people from using illegal
LeX-us GS400 and a twodrugs.
..'
bedroom apartment in ManAdd icts don 'I choose to
hallan, but I won't be gellmg
become addicts. Do you
those anytime soon, if ever.
think addicts start off sayJOg
Is the drug war over yet, or
"I'm gonna snort cocaine
are we still bangJng our
every ·day until my nose
heads agaJOst the wall?
bleeds uncontrollably. I'm
First, before you jump to
gonna smoke
conclusions and
so much blunt
assume thiS arthaI my eyes
ticle is about leglaze over."
galizing drugs,
Sure,
people
who
choose
use
OK, so I've
ask
yourself
drugs are idiots themselves, but
embellished a
these questions:
tad, but you get
Did I know anyshould the government's role be to
the picture. In
one in high
a
nutshell,
protect idiots from exterminating
school who used
drugs ano drug
illegal drlJgs?
themselves?
users arc here
Do I know anyto stay, and
one now who
while drugs are
uses
illegal
still not good
drugs? Do I usc
are full of it - or possibly for you, we shouldn't
illegal drugs?
If you answered yes to any full of illegal substances. criminalize addicts who
of the above, you probably Sure, people who choose to have abuse problems; we
realize that as long as there use drugs are idiots them- should help them. Arizona
are people willing to experi- selves, but should the has drug laws that decrimiment with illegal drugs, il- government's role be to pro- nalize drug abuse, so why
tect idiots from cxtermlllat- don'! we? Isn't California
legal drugs will exist.
It's basic economics: if ing themselves? Hey, that's far morf.: liberal than the
there is demand .... How can simple Darwinism, right?
highly conservative Ariwe expect to keep drugs out
Do we really care about zona? Or is everyone afraid
of our country if we can'l people using illegal drugs? that if drug users aren't sent
even keep them out of our No. Do we care about drug to prisons, crime will run
prisons, Jesse Ventura asked lords making millions of rampant? Most of us already
in a recent interview. Drugs dollars off of drug sales? know someone who uses
arc everywhere, from the No. If we really did, we drugs. Except for their occaghettos to Wall Street. Using would legalize drugs and sional
cases
of
the
this basic rationale leads one start taxing them. What we munchies, how have they afto ask why Ihe U.S. govern- really care about is the be- fected you? The moral of the
ment spends billions of dol- havior of those who are on story is: no one wants to be
lars trying to curb illegal drugs. We care aboul the po- a coke fiend.
drug usc.
tenlial for violence that
Now I'm not saying that drugs can lead to. So, exCOURTESY of TRIBUNE
drugs are good. Have you plain to me once again how MEDIA SERVICES

The Gual dial! - Lilllvel'sily
Cali/Ollila - Sail Diego

ever seen a mentally slab Ie
crack-head? I didn't think
so. Drugs are bad. They alter your mind, can lead to
addiction and may even
cause you to hurt yourself or
others.
Wait. Am I talking about
illegal drugs or alcohol and
lobacco? I think the
hardcore Republicans who
think pulling drug addicts in
jail will cure their addiction

to

The Whitworthian welcomes your views on issues of interest to the col1ege community. Letters must be typed, bearing the author's name, signature, class standing,
major and phone number. Anonymous letters will bot be published. Letters should
be no longer than 300 words, and we reserve the right to edit for content and space,
E-mml jsund@majl.whitworth.edu or send to campus maiJ stop #4302. Letters
must be received by Thursday, Nov at 8 p.m. for the next issue.
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Bibens anchors Pirate defensive line
Senior captain known for encouragen1ent, sense of hun10r
AMy AUSTIN

Staff WI iter
SeniorTherman Bibens may not be the
first Pirate football player to catch
someone's eye on the statistics sheet, but
thats becau1>e as a defensive nose guard,
he sets the scene for others to make it into
the statistics book.
The 5' 10" team captain also plaY1> the
important role of boosting the tcam'sspirits by saying just the right things - usually funny things - at the right times, said
Defensive Coordinator Chris Casey.
Bibens said his main job is to stop Ihe
opposing learn's offensive blockers from
movmg toward the goal line.
"We just try to make a fence that doesn't
let them through," Bibens said.
The tough thing about playing Bibens'
position is that his efforts are not what
mosl people see in a play, junior Ben
Aarhaus said.
"He has to do a lot of work for little
Semor Therman albens has played nose guard for
the Pirates for aU four years and says he would not glory," Aarhaus said.
Lineman Jeremy Myers Ihinks the
want to be playing any other position.

hardesllhing about being a noseguard is
Ihal one is often double-teamed.
"He has 10 take the brunt of the hits,"
Myers said. "And sometimes from two
people at once."
Casey said this position liecds to he
played by somebody who is very physically and mentally tough.
"Thennan is both ofthe~e," Ca~ey 1>aid.
"He isn't as big as some of the opposing
linemen, bul he makes up for that because
he is so explosive."
Biben1> is the 1>lrongest player on the
team, pound for pound, in terms of weight
lifting, Casey said. Bibens' name is
posted In the weight room under the team
record for squats where he lifted 600
pounds.
But Bibens is much more than just a
physical presence on the field.
The combination of Bibens' physical
skill and mental encouragement on the
flcld ha1> made him a starting lineman
since his first season al Whitworth, Casey
said.
Each spring, the football team votes to

choose team captains for thc next year's
season. Bihrns was one of six players
chosen 10 lead this year'~ team.
Myers thinks Bihens was chosen 10 be
a captain because he is open and always
knows when ~omething needs to he said.
"It is inspirational to play nexl to a guy
who can open up and share hi~ emotions,"
Myers said. "Therm is a real special
sailor."
Redshirl quarterback Joshua Maurer
said he thinks Blbens makes a good caplain bec.\U~e he i~ always in a good mood
and portray~ thi!'. through his words.
"Sometimes it's serious and more often it's funny, bllt he alwilys has something good to say," Maurer said.
Maurer also appreciates Bibens because he welcomed the new player<; this
year.
"Therman was thc first one to open up
and talk with me," Maurer said.
The Bues 101>t 7-33 to Pacific Lutheran
University on thc road la1>t weekend. The
team will play Azu~a Pacific on the road
next weekend.

I

MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW.
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.
Things got pretty competitive for this job. I'm sure my
college degree and good grades kept me in the running.
But in the end it was the leadership and management
experience I got through Army ROTC that won them over.
Army ROTC taught me responsibility, discipline and
leadership. Those are things you just can't learn from a
textbook.
I don't know where I'd be right now if I hadn't enrolled
in Army ROTC, but I do know one thing for sure .. .1 wouldn't
be here.
For more information, contact (509) 323-6517, Steven Gill.

I

ARMYR01t
THE SIUITEST mlJ.EGE mDlSE toO CD DIE

Information Night
Thursday, Oct. 21
6:30 - 8:00 PM
at
Whitworth Elementary
for reservations call:

Whitworth College, MS 0701
SpOkane, WA 99251

~.

(509)777-3769
1-800-929-6894

(.
Wlt;'''''''"i

E-mail:

O,lIq

blirlctJ@whilworlh.cdu
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Cross country team
follows Scott's lead on
the road to conference

The
men-in
the
middle
J
ones, Peterson cover the
center in men's soccer

KELSEY RICE

about hers."
StAff writer
Along with her desire to do her
Stuff wrrter
In a sport where forwards gain glory by scoring and
best and her work ethic, she is a relidefensive players save games by slopping the offense,
Junior Annie Scott paced the able runner.
"The sign of a good runner is be- one position is lost in the middle; the midfielder. Yet as
women's cross country team by placing second in the Lewis & Clark Pio- ing consistent," Head Coach Toby midfielders, Jace Jones and Lenny Peterson have proved
Schwarz said. "And she's very con- , this position is one of the most crucial to a team's sucneer Open on Ocl. 16.
~~.
The Pirate women's team won the sistenl."
For Scoll, runSeniorsJones and Peterson, both four-year starters for
meet scoring 25
ning is a matter of tile Bues, are key cogs in a Pirate squad that currently
points to give them
training and work- has a 4-3-2 conference record. Jones was an Ali-Northa nine point lead
west Conference Honorable Mention last year, while
ing oul.
over the Univer"I have a desire Peterson has led the Sues in assists the past two seasity of Portland.
to do my best," sons. Both are midf!elders, a position that requires strong
Juniors Holly
Scoll said. "I want all-around skills as well as composure and !lIl ability to
Weiler and Julia
to do well and help see the field well.
Lucas finished
the team."
"Midfielders can control the gam'l or give it away,"
third and fifth, and
Sc~otl's time of
With Scolliead- defensive player Jon Guenther said. 'They're' kin~ of
ing th~ way, the like the brains of the leam .,. as defenders we're looking
18:57.9 put her in
women's team is to play through them."
second place.
The midfield in soccer is the connecting link between
ranked fifth in the
"She is an incredib'ly
hard
region and has a the defense and the offense. Jones is a defensive center
good chance of midflelder, While Peterson is an attacking center
worker, probably
going to nationals, midfielder. Jones primarily works with the defense, re~
the hardest worker
said Schwarz.
~iving the ball from defenders and distributing it to playon the team,"
freshman ElizaThe men's team ers up the field. Peterson, on the other hand, works in
beth Bailey said.
is sixth in confer- clo~ contact with the forwards, becoming more involved
"
"Every workout Junior Annie Scott has been the ence, close to their with the offensive attack.
she gives 100 per- top finisher on the women's cross goal of being In
"The m~dfielders are trying to organize. the attack.~
cent and never lets country team at every meet
the lop 'five.
Everything is going to run through them both offensively Midfielders Jace Jones and Lenny Peterson are
"We're doing and defensively. The teams that dominate in the midfielr,l guj~ing the men's soccer team in their senior year.
herself slack."
BecauSe of her hard work and will- really well," junior Eric Brucker said, most often will be successful," Head Coach Sean Bushey
.
ingness 10 push herself, Scoll has be- "We just need to lake it to the next ~~
assists the last two seasons .
come a source of motivation for the level of competitiveness."
. ~ Jones and Peterson are responsible for controlling the
"He does a really good job at what he does," Jones
rest of the team.
Freshman Jon Houk was the top center of the field. In the midfield, as at any olher posi- said about Peterson. "His best attribute is dribbling and
"She puts her heart into running Pirate men's finisher with a time of tion, ball ~ntr91 and quick,reflexes lU'C essential.
taking on players, as well as his quickness with the ball.
which helps her to achieve," senior 28: 11.4 in the 8,OOO-meter race. The
"Midfielders control what's going on throughout the He is also very hard-working and determined."
Gwen Johnson said. "She leads team came in ~ighth in the Lewis & game, so we have to have the vision to see what's going
Determination defines both Jones and Peterson. They
through example and gives the team Clark Pioneer Open,
on both on and off the ball so that we can move it are kn,?wn as very competitive, playing each gamlf as
something to work towards."
The learn's next meet is the Big quickly,'! Peterson said. '
bard as they c~ 1U1d bringing experience and energy
~
The runners also respect Scott for Foot Invitational hosted by Spokane
Jonc;:s, a learn captain this year, is known for botb his into their play. .
her altitude.
Falls Community College on Oct. vision of. the 'field and his c9nsi!iten~y. Teammates
"One quality about their leadership is that they're very
"She is very humble about her ac- 23.
Guenther and, Pete'f!iOn each cit~ JQnes as Ii player who serious about playing well and winning. Their attitudes
compl ishments," Johnson said.
"Three weeks from now we will very rarely seems to have a bad 'game; a !itatt;mcnt re- are~very serious about Sl;Icccss and, not accepting fail"And she wants everyone else to feel sec how good we really are," fleeted in the impre~ive statistics' he has put up in four ure," Guenther said. "They seem to take responsibility
as good about their race as she does Schwarz said.
years at Whitworth, JOQes led thi'te;un his freshman jf another player's struggling to motivate them and get
.
~,n ~ith five goals in 1996 and matchedthat number them on the right track,"
':in a"game jlg;tin1't California ~aritimf} Academy early
Each contributes his own unique strengths to bolster
2000 NCAA Division III
this ~aSon break ~ sChool record: Coming into this the Whitworth SCK;Cer program.
Cross Country Championships
'''They're very competitive players ... they do the work
5eal>On,'he"had scored:t 2 goals in his career with the
Whitworth will host the '2000 NCAA Division III Cross Counthat is necessary for the team. They're not concerned
Pi~tes while racking up four, assists.
,
try Championships 00 Nov. 18, 2000. About 500 runners from
In k~ping with hiS atlacl9ng role, Peterson is MOVln about indivil;lual statistics. They just want the team to
over 70 teams will compete at Wandennere Golf Course.
.
for strong ¥I contfol and dribbling, leading the tearn in do well," Bushey said.
STACY JOHNSON
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Shenandoah Forest Park
1060 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, appliances,
refrigerator, dishwasher, water softener, fenced
yard, deck, shed, sprinkler system & ample parking

Enjoy the park amenities:
Clubhouse, pool table, darts,
beauUful park setting and
a golf chipping course
"-:

,',

Excellent Condition

$44,000

YES ONLY

$44,000
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College launches $50 million campaign
SUZANNE BRUCE

Sinff WI iler

Faith In t he Future, the largest
fundrai!>ing campaign in the 110
year hi!>tory of Whitworth College, was launched on Oct. 22.
Faith in the Future is a comprehensive campaign which will
raise $50 million to serve the

faculty and students.
"Whitworth is at a high pOint
right now. We have high ~tudent
enrollment and great academic
success. Faith in the Future
comes nght along side of thIS.
It will address the needs of the
college," said Stacy SmIth, a!>sociate vIce president for advancement and the dIrector of

ASWC sUlVey leads to
discussion of student
concerns, campus changes
JULIE TATE

Sinffwlria

ASWC knocked on doors Oct.
20 a~king students questIOns about
ASWC and what concern!> they
had.
Forum topped the li!>t of complamts. Other problem!> students
reported were housing shortages,
the lack of cahle television, c1as~
room condition!> and the new laundry system.
"We took the survey to ch~ck the
temperament of students and let us
know how we arc doing," said
ASWC President Kevin Benson.
ASWC invited people from administration to reply to student
concerns at their Wednesday meetings. Three faculty memhers addressed student concerns last
Wednesday.
Terry McGonigal, dean of the
Chapel and campus chaplain,
talked about Forum during
Wednesday's meeting.
"This i~ the best we can do for
this year," McGonigal said.
The Forum committee expected
there to be a lot of pressure with
the changes this year and is trying
to make changes respondmg to student needs. The committee wants
to work with ASWC and make appropriate changes addressing !>tudent concern~, McGonigal ~aid.
Sophomore Janice Royalty said
two Forums a week arc too many,
but having only one a week is too
littlc.
"It is a student's re!>ponsibllity to
attend Forum, but it would be nice
to have a bttle leeway in the
alllount of Forums offered a semester," Royalty said.
The commillee wants to forlll a
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ta!>k force of faculty, students and
admlJlistrator~. This task force
would meet three time!> a semester
to change Forum struclure and requirements, McGonigal said.
All plan!> about Forum arc for
neAt year.
"A~ I understand it, we arc
locked mto this schedule for the
whole year," McGonigal Said.
DIck Mandeville, associate dean
of ~tudcnt~ and director of residence life, talked about the housing shortage, crowded classrooms
and cable television during the
meeting.
Findlllg houslflg lor the 900 students living on campus thiS year
ha!> been a problem. The last time
this many students lived on campus was III 1972-73. The total students living on campus this year is
the thIrd highest count in record,
Mandeville !>ald.
Admissions needed more space
for incoming !>tudents and
Whitworth looked everywhere to
find spaces, Mandeville said.
The Warren basement lounge
had already been turned into a
room and the college purchased
another house. Even student leader~hip, except for resident assIstants, had roommates. Finally the
Village corner rooms were turned
into doubles. These students would
not have been able to enroll if the
!>pace had not been found for them,
MalllJevilie said.
"Typically when halls are full the
campus is a better place to live,
because halls arc more vibrant and
there is more action going on,"
Manueville said.
The college is considering many

-see Survey, page two

Faith in the Future.
The money raised by the campaign will be used to budd a new
classroom buildIng, improve
technology, keep and aLlract facuILy members and give more
schohlf!>llIps to !>tudents.
The campaign began In Ju Iy of
1995 and operated In its si lent
phase for fDur years.

It is now heglllning its public
phase.
"It is exciting that thIS campaign is finally public. Everyone can participate now and in
par11cipating each person can become a part of the Wlutworth
!>urrogate family," said Dolly
Jackson, director of the
Whitworth Fund and co-chair for

the national phase of the campaIgn.
A kick-off celebration was
held to help launch the public
phase of the Faith in tile Future
camp,ugn.
Alunllll, students, faculty, staff
and tru!>tees gathered to listen 10

-see Campaign, page three
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Senior Jeremy Lee plays a solo at the Jazz Ensemble concert with Bob Mintzer Saturday night.

Unallocated ASWC funds to be
used for student, club requsitions
SARAH START
Sfnffwnfel
ASWC currently has over
$10,000 in its unallocated money
account.
The purpose of the money is to he
used to grant requiSitions.
The unallocated money m;count is
created during the budgeting proce~s
III the !>pring.
After the ASWC's money is budgeted for the next school year, any
remaining funds leit undispersed go
into the unallocated account, said
Danny Clapp, ASWC financial vIce
president.
According to the Fmancial Standard Operating Procedures, "The

Junior Matt
Parker represents
Whitworth at
the Faith in
the Fllture

kickoff·

unallocated account is used to fund
any additional event or project that
is not accounted for in the budgeting process."
The Con!>titution of the ASWC
states, "Those ASWC members
and organizations requesting finanCIal support of the ASWC
through either capital or
unallocated accounts mu!>t submit
a written rcque~t to the financial
vice president."
Any' group affiliated with
ASWCcan requisition funding for
anything that will benefit either
theIr group or the student body,
Clapp !>'lId.
The reqUIsitioning proce~s begins with students picking up a
requisition form from either Clapp
or ASWC secretary Linda Yochum
in the ASWC chambers.
The form must be turned in by
noon on Friday. It then goes hefore the Finance Committee who
discus~ it in detai I.
The person(s) who i!> requisitioning i~ allowed to come before
the committee and present the i!>!>ue to them if they choose.
After the rinance Committee
discusse!> all the details of the requisition, they vote and make a rec-

ommendation 10 the ASWC assembly. The assembly is presented With an overview of the
requisltlOn, and they vote on it.
Requl!>itlons helow $100 can be
passed directly by the Finance
Committee.
Reque~t!> over $5,000 must
cOllle before the entire !>tudent
body and voted on, Clapp said
Requisitions for anything with
a life of over five year~, such a!>
equ ipment, must be reqlll!>l1 ioned
from the capital account and not
the unallocated account.
"Fllrm~tance, the cllIllbing w.1I1
requiSitIOn (from 1999) wa!> from
thc capItal account hecau!>c the
unallocated money account I!> not
intended for those kind of request!>," Clapp said.
The unallocated accou nt i~ created for the sole purpose or allowing !>tudents to have a ~()urce of
money from which they c.w draw
for events or needs.
"So far till!> year, we have
pas!>ed a few reqUISItions, hut
nothing big," Clapp ~aid. "We
encourage students to requi!>ition
the money becau!>e that i.~ what it's
Intended for and we want to do
something with it."
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Survey: Housing problems addressed
-continued from page one

college is also looking at tearing
ways to add space for next year. L('avill down and pulling a buildOne option involves changing a ing there, Mandeville said.
Whitworth is responding to stucurrent guy's floor in one of the
dorms into a girl's floor. If this dents who want cable in their
happened, McMillan Hall would rooms.
The college called cable comno longer be an all male dorm.
The plan is to change the second panies in July and asked for infloor to a girl's floor, Mandeville formation. They are still waiting
to hear back from the companies,
said.
Junior Patrick Plumb, who Mandeville said.
A decision about cable is still
lives on the second floor of Mac
feels this plan needs to be a long way off. Mandeville said
he is strongly opposed to bringchanged.
"Being a third generation Mac ing cable into individual rooms
resident I do believe it is very im- but is open to bringing cable into
portant to stick with tradition in dorm lounges.
"We arc trying to frame an eduMac Hall," Plumb said. "Mac
makes the campus diverse and if cational selling, and I haven',
we want to keep the campus di- seen a positive argument for
verse, keep Mac hall an all-male bringing cable to the campus,"
dorm."
Mandeville said.
Mandeville is influenced by
Plans to improve classroom
conditions are already in Alexander W. Astin's book, What
Matters in College.
progress.
''I'm not trying to say televiImprovement begins at the end
of the semester with the renova- sion is evil, but anything we do
tion of Dixon. Whitworth El- needs to have an educational jusementary school at the corner of tification or rational behind it
Hawthorne and Division is being ,and there is not a compelling reachanged to accommodate stu- son to put cable in rooms,"
dents during the renovation. The Mandeville said.

Kathy Davis, assistant director
of housing, addressed student
complains about the new laundry
during the meeting. Specific
complaints included the washer
size and clothes not drying all the
way.
The college went with the new
washers for two reasons. The first
is the washers use less water. The
second is they spin sideways and
arc theoretically supposed to take
less time in the dryer, Davis said.
Last January, the college put
the new washers in Warren Hall
for a trial period. Then surveys
were sent to students asking what
their views on the washers were
and 70 percent came back positive, Davis said.
Davis knows the transition
from coin machines is rough and
urges students to give her feedback.
-The Village and Beyond still have
coin machines.
Costs the new laundry system went
up because each card machine cosls
$2,500.
If students have any problems with
the new laundry system they should
call Kathy Davis or the Physical Plan!.
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BraHon to speak at Whitworth plans to
Thursday's faculty host night at the
scholarship forum Spokanesyrnphony

Whitworth to
host Veteran's
Day ceremony

The eighth annual Vcleran's Day
Susan Brallon, Lindaman
memorial ceremony will be held at Chair/Biology will be speaking
.11 a.m.·on Thursday in the Centen- at 12 p.m. on Thursday in -the
nial B1aza,in frontoof.the auditorium, .'Hl:J.B eat~fjn·g:room.· , .•.. , :
The ceremony will be ho!>ted by
The subject wil be "Ethical
Whitworth Physical Plant employ- Change in Response to Fisherees who are military veterans,
ies Decline in the Republic of
It will include the presentation of Ireland"
colors by the Fairchild Air Force
The forum is open to students,
Base Honor Guard. Junior Joni faculty and staff. Lunch will be
Appling will play "Amazing Grace" provided.
on the bagpipes and a wreath will
Contact psychology professor
be placed at the base ofthe flag pole. Jim Waller with any questions.
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Whitworth night at the symphony will be at 8 p.m. on Fri~ay' Nov',19,!lt, th_e ~I?o~an~ Opera House.
The performance will be
Mendelssohn's "Elijah."
Discount vouchers are available to students, faculty and staff
for $9 each.
Contact the Office of Institutional Advancement for more information,

Write for

TOPStudent Concerns
1. Mandatory Forum Attendance
2. Weekend Marriot Hours
3. Forum Speakers
4. Crowded Dorm Conditions
5. Sewer Smel1 Outside Marriot
6. Food Selection in Marriot
7. Classroom Conditions
8. Early Morning Noise from Lawn Mowers
9. Lack of Access to Computer Labs
10. Lack of Access to Cafe
11. No Quality Excercise Equipment & Weight Room
12. Poor Quality for the Money Paid
13. Poor Laundry System & Facilities
14. Intrusiveness of Physical Plant
15. No Cable Television

The GRAPEVINE
Would You Rather:
• Have your big toes cut ofT or have both your thumbs cut
otT?
• Have an annoyingly squeaky voice or have to carry a mannequin everywhere you go?
• Eat German sausage with sauerkraut for every meal for
the rest of your life or have hideously smeJJy feet?
• Stick 50 needles in your eye or eat a-box of tacks?
The Grapevine IS a weekly column in The Whitworthlan featurmg bits of campus
comedy. unusual stones and other light humor. To contribute your story or to answer
the question of the week. call our 24-llour voicemail at x. 5083_

ASWC

Minutes

• Nancy Belhston, president of the Student Education Association; Andy Garretson, president of Unity in Action; Beth Poteet, president of Amnesty International gave club reports.
• Requisition 99-00-05 for Service-Learning was passed for $400.

WIiiTWORTHIM
regi~ter

for

'JR245
this week!!!

Visit us ...

• Requisition 99-00-06 for Club de Espafiol was passed for $100.
• Bill Mather announced Hunger Awareness Week. Funds will be
raised to feed towns in Peru. Nov. 15-19.
• Sign-ups for College Bowl begin Nov. 11. Teams of four will
compete on Nov. 12 from 6-8 p.m. and on Nov. 20 from 4-6 p.m. in
the HUB. The prize is $200.
• Nutcracker tickets will be on sale Dec. 3 at the Info Desk for
$20.
-
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Adviser 9inny Whitehouse
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Credit important tool
for the future, present

Campaign: Money raised will
go to serve students, faculty

SABAH RUST

-continued from page one

Staff writer
If you are like most students, you
have been confronted by credit.
Whether it be stacks of credit card
offers bombarding your mailbox, a
tremendous debt accumulating interest daily, a debit card, a checking account or a student loan, you've probably dealt with it in one way or another.
This year 1,220 students have at
least one loan, said Wendy Olson, director of Financial Aid. Between the
Perkins, Stafford, Whitworth College
and Alaska Student Loans students
borrowed nearly $6.5 million. In addition, many students use credit cards,
debit cards and other forms of credit.
In 1996, consumers in their twenties owed an average $2,400 on their
credit cards. That is triple what they
owed in 1990, according to a study
by Claritas Inc. a marketing research
firm.
Credit use by college students has
become such an issue as of late that
politicians at the state and local levels are looking into passing legislation that would ban some credit marketing on campus and place restrictionson how high a credit limit people
under the age of21 could get, according to Card News.
Some students, like freshman
M~la Cordova, specUlate that credit
might be a difficult responsibility for
college students.
"Managing your own credit can be
a problem. Most students have never
had to do that before," CordoVa said.

Paying is vital to building good
credit, said Julie Carpenter, assistant
manager of a nearby Washington
Mutual branch. She also said that the
ability to properly manage a checkingaccount is a good indicalorofthe
ability to manage good credit.
In addition, Olson explained that by
using credit wisely, borrowing only
what you can pay back and making
regular monthly payments, students
can build good credit.
The importance of good credit,
Olson said, will show up in the future.
"It gives them [students] the freedom they need later in life when they
buy a home, a car or need to take out
a loan for grad school, the freedom to
use it as a tool," Olson said.
" But for some students, bad credit
is already taking its toll. Fortunately,
says Olson, there are a number of
agencies that are here to help.
. Credit is an issue for most students
and can be useful jf you go in with
both eyes open, Olson said.
''The better the credit you have now,
the easier it will be to make major
purchases later," Carpenter Silid.

lBRN about
",ore
CREDIT

see pages 6-7

student testimonials, musical includld the announcement of back about the campaign logo
performances and presentations three major gifts to the cam- and banners, giving a gift to the
paig».
campaign or by praying for the
about the campaign funding.
people and the
"The kick-off
mission
of
was surprising
Whitworth
to me. It is great
IIIt really is important for students to know
College.
to see how much
"It really is
the campaign
that this
is for them,. We are doing
important for
has planned for
everything we can to keep Whitworth affordthe future of
students
to
Whitworth. I
know that this
able and top-notch, "
would love for
-STACy5MITH
campaign is
there 10 be a
for them. We
nre doing evnew classroom
building," junior Leslie Martin
The gifts included $3 million erything we can to keep
said.
from anonymous supporters and Whitworth affordable and topThe best parts of Whitworth $1 million from board of trustee notch," said Smith. "Students
were highlighted at the kick-off. members Charles and Kurlyn can help us by being ambassaIt showcased parts of the col- Boppell and the Comstock dors for the college."
lege that people do nol often see Foundation.
More information about the
in one place, said Jackson.
Students can participate in the campaign can be found at
The kick-off celebration also campaign by giving their feed- www.whitworthfuturc.com.

campaign

Election results in major changes
SEAN OLDROYD

Staff writer

Voters called for city and statewide
change in the Nov. 2 election.
The makeup of the city oounci I will
change, as well as the way council
members are elected.
Three city council seats were up for
election this year. Steve Eugster and
Steve Corker will both be serving
their first term on the city council.
Eugster, an atlorney, defeated Jeff
Collation's re-election bid. ~rker"{an'
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Denise St. Peter
Diredor of Recruiting
1313 N. Atlantic - Suite 4800
Spokane, WA 99201
~09.777.2070 ext. 407
#509.777.2077 Fax
_E-mail: Denise.A.StPeler@aexp.com

against AI French. .
.
The only incumbent to gain re-election this year was Roberta Greene,
who returns for a second term.
Voters also passed a measure that
will change the election system for
the city council. The city will be split
and council members will be elected
by district.
Along with changes in the city
council elections Proposition 2 will
introduce a strong mayor government
in Spokane. _
,_ .,..
The propasi1iolll wruch passed with:

51 percent of the vote, means the city
will no longer be run by the city manager, but by the mayor.
Initiative 695 captured 58 percent
ofthe vote, which meansan overhaul
of the current vehicle licensing policy.
The initiative places a fixed $30 fee
for car tabs and requires voter approval for any additional tax raises.
The initiative could have damaging effects on city and state budgets.
While it will save drivers an avemge
pf$142 a year, the state will lose about
. '$'7!IDlmi/liOft .yearly, irr rwenue. I f; I r(

FOR PEOPLE WHO
THINK THERE'S MORE TO
LIFE THAN A PAYCHECK.

American Express Financial Advisors-one of America's leadill~
financial planning companies-is looking for special people wit;,
diverse talents. We offer opportunities that give you chOice and
flexibility to shape your career now, and give you options for the
future. If you're a dynamic person who can bring a wealth .If
ideas and experiences to our business, we welcome you t (
consider growing with us. To get started send your resume or call lJ5

•
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If you're a young
man. or woman 1 lokin~
at a: h'umdr:umfu turel i
there's' a 'chalienging' .
alternative-the Army.
Not just the
more than 200 skills
to choose from, but
the lifestyle. The
chance to travel, tc
become fit and bim and exercise 'your mental muscled,
too. 1b do things you didn't think you could do. To be
proud of yourseH and your country.
~d you get a pretty good paycheck, too.

(509) 585-6934
Financial
Advison

ARMY. II ALL 100 CAN II:
www.goarmy.com

Shenandoah Forest Park
1060 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, appliances,
refrigerator, dishwasher, water softener, fenced
yard, deck, shed, sprinkler system & ample parking

Enjoy the park amenities:
Clubhouse, pool table, darts,
beautiful park setting and
a golf chipping course
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the track team for two years.
During his freshman year, Baird
struggled with overwhelming interpersonal issues. Westmont was a huge
change from his home in inner
city Los Angeles, and
he had trouble interacting 'with people,
"After I realized
what a jerk I was, I
went into a depression
that taught me a lesson in growing up,"
Baird said.
'
In the midst of
Baird's quest for manBaird hood, he met and fell
in love with his future
wife, Joy. He spotted her on the first day
offreshman orientation and was taken by
her beauty. Although she left for Arizona
during college, she returned senior year
and they were married after graduation.
Baird eventually adjusted to college,
which he believes helped him discover
what it meant to be a man. He was
elected student body president his senior
yeflr and was involved in several camAfter skipping his senior year of pus activities, incJuding pranks pulled on
highschool, Professor of Religion and the school president.
.
PhilosophyForrest Baird entered college
Baird loved his college experience, and
in 1969 as an emotionally immature boy bel ieves that all the work was worth it to
who did not know how to get along with meet his wife.
other people.
"During those four years of my life, I
Baird arrived at Westmont College in decided who I was, ~ho I was going. to
S~'l!.'! Barbara, Calif., with pl,~ns;?_~~jor • b~, a~~ w~o I w~s g~~~.~:o spend my !tfe
iQ-ftHlfh. Although he di<;l nofs~lfn,i~h ',~ WIth, Baud saId. " .. ~lime studying, he was on the road to becoming a nuclear physicist until he took a
course in foundations of math. The class Blazing trails, burning
peaked his interest in philosophy and led
him to switch majors.
While many of her friends went to colBaird spent much of his time at college lege only for the sake of gaining their
socializing and reading. He also ran with MRS degree, Associate Professor of Art
JENNIFER..§BA.NDLEB

Staff writel
You greet them before class. You talk
aboulthem after class and complain about
the 50 pages of homework they assign.
You eal, sleep and daydream
during their lectures. Once in
a while, you even acknowledge
their presence when you are
with a group of friends.
Everyone has experienced
close encounters with their professors, and some sludents actually try to get to know them
on a more personal level. Yet
no one ever really thinks about
how their professors were once
students, too. To get where
they are today, professors had
to deal with financial needs, romantic
break-ups and yes, even Core classes.
In order for you to appreciate your
professor's triumphs and struggles, take a
closer look at their own college experiences.

Searching for Manhood
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Barbara Filo had other plans.
Filo was the only woman in the architect program at Arkansas Technical University in Russelville, Ark. After taking
a few classes, she decided she preferred
the visual beauty of architecture rather
than engineering and chose to major in
fine arts. However, she soon had to
change her major once again to art education since her parents refused to pay tuition for her to become a beatnik.
Besides her art classes, Filo took a few
classes similar to the Core classes at
Whitworth. The school had seNeral religion classes because it was located in the heart of
the "Bible belt."
During her years at
college, from 1963-67,
Filo observed and
helped bring about
changes for women on
campus. When she
was a freshman,
women students had
rules of etiquette laid
Fllo out in a handbook
made by the Association of Women Students. These rules included a regulation against we~ring slacks
during the school week and definitions for
appropriate public displays of affection.
Throughout college, Filo remained active in AWS leadership. She served as
dorm president, senior women's representative and leader of social clubs. On several occasions, she spoke out against issues such as female-only curfews and she
even took part in a bonfire burning of an
AWS handbook.
While Filo helped participate in the demise of AWS, her felIow students debated
over Vietnam involvement, presidential
races,and civil rights issues. Students
tried to be political.Jy active, but they still
went to football games and dances and
watched television in the dorm lounges,
Filo said.
Filo struggled with balancing academics and social involvement, yet enjoyed
her time at college.
"The interaction between students and
faculty members is the most memorable
and important asp~ct of college life," Filo

said. "It opened a door to a whole new
world."

Forensics and Friendship
Associate Professor of Communication Studies Mike Ingram went to college with one goal in mind-he wanted
10 debate.
Ingram entered Carson Newman University near Knoxxville, Tenn., in 1980
as a religion major. However, his fascination with argument soon led him to
change his major from religion to philosophy and speech.
Ingram's involvement
with the successful debate
team at Carson Newman
helped him to develop several close friendships with
peers and his debate coach,
Mike Pollock. Pollock
laught him about public
speech and made him into a
beller speaker, Ingram said.
The debate team 'scored
Ingram ninth in a national speech
tournament in 1984. Ingram
finished among the top twelve in the extemporaneous speaking competition in
1983, and finished fourth in impromptu
speaking the following year.
Despite his numerous speech honors,
Ingram was a terrible student during his
first few years. When he married his
wife, Jay Lynn, his grades went up.
Besides debate team, Ingram was involved in the Baptist student union and
wrote political columns for the school
newspaper. He was often a victim of
pranks, including an incident when his
friends took a pair of his underwear, put
them in the filing cabinets and told him,
"Mike, we filed your briefs in the debating office."
Ingram enjoye~ coll"ge and the world
of ideas it opened to ~iin"
' '
"I had many good years at college,"
Ingram said. "I met my wife and best
friend, and I grew out my beard."

Breaking the Chain of Hunger
November 15 mar~s the beginning of Hunger
Awareness Week. The week will be
for highlighted by the "Fast for World 'Hunger"
World which all students, on or off campus, Faculty
Hunger" ~nd Staff can participate,.hopefully culminating
In personal transformatIon' of each and every
person involved. All monies earned from the Fast will go
to Peru for agricultural, heaUh, and community
improvements to five villages in desperate need of natural
resources. All canned foods received will go to the Spokane '
Food Bank. Through your support, and ~that of the
following, we hope, to provide a warm meal to those who
are hungry.

"Fast

STAPlES
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~'..,\\arnott Hosanna· Physical Plant
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En Christo
worships
downtown
AMBER BOBST

Staff writer
The En Christo program IS holding
prayer closer to the people it ministers to
this year.
En Christo is a ministry outreach team
from Whitworth that goes downtown each
Saturday night and ministers to the homeless and needy. In the past, En Christo has
solely concentrated on outreach. Th49Y
would arrive downtown and immediately
break uff into teams to go their separate
ways. Each team consisted of four or five
people who were assigned to floors of different hotels. While these students did that,
there were students back at Whitworth
Community Presbyterian Church praying
for the downtown ministry.
However, this year is different. Prayer
takes place downtown underneath the Otis
Hotel.
"We had a vision to worship downtown
so that people could start lelting the Holy
Spirit transform them. After we had Ihis
vision, God blessed us with a room in the

heart of downtown to worship in," said
Jared Hungerford, the director of En
Christo. "Prayer is a big thing, we need 10
be crying oulto God so that their lives can
be transformed into Christ-likeness."
This year, En Christo meets at 4:45 p.m.
in the middle of the Hixson Union Building, so the members can eat dinner together
in fellowship with their teams before taking off. At 5:30 p.m., they load up the vans
and head downtown. Once downtown, the
whole group gathers for a time of worship
and prayer. The outreach teams then leave
for their different destinations while the
prayer/worship team starts to pray for the
worship service that will take place.
In the back room of the Otis hotel, there
is a smal I group of people having intercessory prayer. These people switch off every
half-hour, so there are always people praying for the wor!>hip service and for the outreach that is taking place. Prayer is essential during this time
_ "God chooses to partner with us in doing
things for His kingdom," Prayer coordinator Rebecca Youngs said. "If He does it by
Himself, we cannot share in the glory and
see how He has answered-our prayers."
Something else that is different this year
is that En Christo does not yet have a dis_ cipleship team. Hungerford envisions that
it will grow out ofthe worship. En Chrislo's
new program has proved to be a success
thus far. God has already worked in the
hearts of the needy people and the En
Christo team itself.
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to the audience ...

Sophomore Andrew Means Interacts with the crowd between songs during II
free concert In the Hixon Union Building. Means, sophomore Molly Schwartz
and Junior Jeremiah Webster played to a full house Sunday
, night.
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Check your account options
AMBER BOOST

Siaffwriia
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Bank of America has five
different checking plans.
The first plan is called
FirstChoice Gold. This plan
offers interest on your
balance, free checks, a
check card and free
homebanking with Banker
On-line. The only negative
aspect of this plan is that a
minimum balance of $1,000
is necessary to avoid
themonthly fee. The second
plan is called FirstChoice .
,.Inter-est.,This pt~ll of~ers ~~:;:~~
interest on your balances' ,.~,' ,'" "
and unlimited teller service,
but it also has a minimum balance
requirement of
$1,000. The
third plan is
called FirstChoice
Minimum Balance.
This plan offers unlimited teller service and a
check card. This plan
requires only a $350, minimum bal~nceto avoid the
monthly fee. The fourth
plan is FirstChoice Flat Fee.
This plan offers unlimited
teller service and a check
card. It has a $6 monthly fee
with no minimum balance.
The last plan is FirstChoice
Versatel(r). This plan has no •
monthly fee, unlimited teller
service and a check card.

Wells Fargo Bank has a
special checking account
offered only to students.
This plan known as Student
ATM Checking offers
unlimited check writing and
unlimited Express ATM use
for deposits, withdrawals,
transfers and balance
inquiries. This plan also
offers free online banking
and free check storage. The
monlJlly fee is $2.50 and
during the summer your
account is free.
!-

o

Washington Mutual offers
free checking. There is no
monthly fee, no minimum
balance requirement, no
direct deposit required and
••
rr:
r
",.
lHey
uller
a uee
Visa (r)
check card.

,,-Beware of bad·: credit
JF§SK1A TustEB

CRFDIT
CARDS
o
o

o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o

Staff writer
Credit card<> are popular among college students. They are seen as easy money but are also easy to
abuse. They help build crOOit but can make you lose credit just as easily. These little plastic cards can
be vel)' dangerous, but jf used correctly, they can get a student off to a great sIart.
Cbarging is most popular with people between the ages of 18-30. Using a credit card helps build
credit, said one Washington Mutual representative, but it is important to pay bills on time. Building
credit can be helpful with future loans and the eventual purchase of a home or car. However, it can be
easy to get carried away while using credit cards. It can be devastating iffund<i do not match the bill.
"I think credit cards are good, but not in the hands of college students," sophomore Nicole Davis
said. "We don't understand the concept of money that's not right in front of us."
A representative from Washington Trust Bank said that the only reason it would be important for
college-age students to have credit cards is for emergencies and lravel. They should not be used for
random spendmg, only as something to fall back on.
"My parents gave me a credit card just for emergencies," freshman Angie Little said.
The positive aspect of using a crOOit card seems to be the ability 10 build credit. However, not
evel)'one agrees with this standpoint.
"It's a myth that you need a credit card to get good credit," seniorTun Nelson said. "Student loans
can do the same thing."
Cbarging can cause problems if a person is not careful. Cud ownelS can get carried away and not
have the money to pay everything.
"I'm seriously scared of credit cards because they give me the pennission 10 spend money I don't
have and won't have for a long time," freshman Katie Gee said.
Although many students have credit cards, not everyone has decided to put their purchases on
plastic. Some students have not found a need for credit card<>.
"I'm one of the only people at our school who's a senior and doesn't have a crooit card," Nelson said.
For those who are interested in getting a credit card, there are special student cards at Washington
Mutual, 525 E, Francis. This card offers special terms, such as lower rates and higher interest. This
helps students who are working vel)' few hours or not working at all. There is also a secure card that
allows individuals with bad credit to build it back up without risk. In this case, the only money thecard
owner can spend is the amount that was previously put on the card. Then money can only be spent if
it is available.
Credit cards can be dangerous, but they can also benefit those who use them carefully. Getting a card
is something that shmdd be thoroughly considered before placing a charging tool in an empty waJ let.
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Finance management for college students
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:· . ·look out,fo·r··.(oans
JENNY NEYMAN

Staff writer
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Senior Paige Gorman doesn't
know what type of job she'll have
next year, where she'll be living in
five years, or what type of car she'll
be driving in the next seven. One
thing she does know for certain is
that she'll be expected to pay
roughly $300 a month to Uncle
Sam for the next ten years
of her life.
Paige is a senior at
Whitworth who, along
with approximately 400
other members of her class,
will be graduating in May
with student loans to pay
off.
"I think it's good the government provides loans because I wouldn't have come
to school here without
them," Gorman said. "But it's a
hell of a lot of money to payoff in
ten years. It means ('II have to find
a job for financial reasons over
something ( enjoy."
Whitworth students typically
take out Federal Stafford, Perkins
and an institutional loans to help
meet the cost of a Whitworth education. Some students borrow from
additional sources as well to fi-

a
o
o
o
a
o

o

\,. 911 .

~\ "i .•SJi~!~·

nance their search for a degree.
"On average, undergraduate students have about $23,000 of debt
when they graduate," said Assistant Director of Financial Aid Traci
Spoon-Stensland. "This does not
include outside loans and is a conservative estimate. It can be as high

as $30-$40,000."
Depending on the amount borrowed, the repayment plan and the
interest rates involved, it can take
a decade Dr more to pay back thai
amount of money.
There are options in Stafford and
Perkins loans designed to help
make the payment process manageable. The Stafford loan has a
six-month grace period after graduation before the monthly payments
are due. The grace period for the
Perkins loans is nine months. Both
offer deferment and forbearance
o'ptions if you need to stop payment
for a period of time and have adjustable monthly rates. But you
must meet certain economic, income or disability standards before
these options become available.

~
~

Pay your bills on
time each month

Fees will be added
if limit is exeeded

DDD
~

Can't afford it...
don't buy it

DDD
~
~

Know interest
rate and limit

Pay more than
minimum due

DDD

~
"i}

Interest added if
not paid-in-full

~

Bad crooio affects
future finances'

DDD

The thing to remember when pursuing these options is
that you arc actually prolonging the
payment period and increasing the
amount of debt. Interest is still be- discerning when they borrow
ing charged on the loan, so if you money," Student Loans Specialist
lower the payment rates or stop Joanna Scott said. "Don't borrow
payment for a period of time you money to party on or get tires, and
are adding on to the overall debt. don't get credit on top of what you
The interest rate for a Perkins loan already owe."
is 5 percent and can be as much as
Scolf also advises students to
8.25 percent for II Stafford loan.
look at their credit bureau file to
Debt consolidation is another . make sure everything is reported
option for repaying loans. A bor- correctly, to make prepayments on
rower can lump all debts together their loans and to stay away from
through a larger lender and make consolidation if at all possible.
only one payment a month. But
"Debt is a very important part of
even with consolidation, the over- all our lives. It can be a good friend
all amount increases, and the pe- or our worst enemy," Scoll said.
riod of repayment is prolonged.
"II's important for students comThe threat of declaring bank- ing out of cortege to be as educated
ruptcy exists when dealing with about debt as they are about everydebt, but it wiil not dislodge stu- thing else in their lives. We teIl student loans and in most cases wiU dents about debt at entrance and
not even stop interest from being exit counseling, but when they
accrued.
come in they're 100 naive to lislen,
"I recommend students be very and when they leave it's too late."
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Side effects outweigh benefits
JENNY

NEYMAN

Staff writer
Pop quiz time: What multiply
like boy pop-bands, can be built
in two weeks, look exactly the
same, are located every five feet
on Division and are a sign of the
deterioration of society? I'll give
you a hint: It starts with a "ri" and
ends with a "teaid."That's it! Rite
Aid, your source for everything
from picture
frames to ind u s t ria I

UGLY
THE

strength bunion removers.
Since when

found a way for ~1s and
A!ly Mc~ to k~p theu:figures
Without rummg their manlcu~es.
Thefutureofglaucomap<!lients
is looking bri~t, if a little bluny.
New advances In la<iersurgery and
eye dro~ have workoo wonders
for some. For others the new treatmcnts aren't as appreciated, since
they now realize the person they
wake up next to
more closely resembles a South

Bob Mintzer
performs one
of the songs
from his
album, "Latin
from
Manhattan,"
with the
Whitworth jazz
band. Mintzer
was the guest
artist at
Saturday
night's
concert.

American beaver
than the movie star
ihey once thought.

has societYd beth~~e~t:n!~~~
come so rug
dependent? It's
An of f -beat
aren't without
likewe'reback
look at life their side affects.
in the sixties,
The drops can
except now
cause blurred vimost of the drug; are legal and sion, occasion!!l headaches,
you don't have to hide out in a drowsincs.,'),tingljngoffinpand
toes, ~ofappetiteorchangesiri
VW bus to take them.
But the prescription revolution pulse, heart rate and breathing.
is not without its side effects. Take 'Ihl> iscompared to the~temative
one of the newest "milestones in, ~ment which causes a feeling
the battle of the bulge," ,a drug, ofsluggishness,boutsof~ia
called Xenecal. Xenecal helps its ' -and a severe case of.the munchies.
users lose weight by stopping the
Xenecal,gIauroma ~t~
digestion of fat in the( stomach. Prozac, Vmgra .,' when did this
Let's see ... stopping digestion, happen? No wonder drugstore
where have we heard this before? chains are spreading like head lice
Oh yes, that would be called bu- ' at a Woodstock concert. People
limia.
can't eat, sleep, breathe, digest. be
Apparently this new pill is for happy or have sex on their own
'
people whose fingers aren't quite anymore.
long enough to cause the gag-reBefon: lon~ even the D.A.~.E. .
flex when stuck down their progrBlDlsgolOgtohavetochange
throats. XenecaJ sounds like a its format, The conq:pt of drug }
dream come true for these ~~ abuse ~, c;ducm.ioit has a.
but considering its side affects I, .whp)l(d~~,~~the:f":""
would recommend watching a ',' teacher ~.on Pro2a; the kids!lfe
Mary Kate and Ashley OI!iCD on Ritalin and the guest instructor
movie before taking this pill.
is taking,vmgra. ':
I always thought the 'digestive
Now instead of ~heir slogan be- ,
~wasavila1andnaturalp<irt
ing D.A.R,E. "to k~p kids off,
of being a living organism. But dru~"jt~~b,eDA.R.E."t~keep
apparenUy the makers of Xeneca1 ,kids off drugs, so there wdl be
have cheated Mother Nature and· more left for the
of us."
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KELLY SIEBE

Slaff wrder

era! musiciam. During the 1970s and early 198Os, he
played with musicians 11to Puente and Liza Minelli,
among others.
Mintzer has played in many jazz ensembles. In 1984
he started his own big band, which has produced 11 aIbums and has been nominated for four Grammy awards.
He is a member of the highly acclaimed jaZz combo, the
YeUowjackets.
The Whitworth jazz band has won the (jonel Hampton Jazz festival for the past three years in a row, and is
listed in Jazz TlITles magazine as one of the top jazz education programs in the country.
Both Keberlc and Mintzer agree that jazz has a lot to
offer students, even those who know relatively little about
music..
..
.

Cowles Memorial Auditorium rocked to the sound of the
Whitworth jazz band Saturday night as they performed with
acclaimed guest artist Bob Mintzer on the tenor saxophone.
The jazz band, directed by ProfessorofMusicDan Keberle,
performed pieces from Mintzer's latest album, "Latin from
Manhattan," with Mintzer during the concert's second half.
Most of the pieces from the album were written by Mintzer
himself and reflect Uitino influences in New York with authentic grooves such as the mambo, calypso and samba,
Keberle said.
Mintzer visited Whitworth at Keberle's request. He travels to about 15 colleges a year, giving clinics and performing
with student jazz band<;. .
.:'F;requc,nt,ly, ,I kno~,liH;le, Clr nothj~~ about t):1e ,b~ b~~} 'I ,"II:s~. ~,:ncan m~lc: It m~oIy,~ ,~Iu~ ce~~?" '
spOki to Dan oil the 'poone," Mintzei said. "He seemed like classIcal Influences, muSIc from Africa, Latin Arilcnca,
a good guy, and this !>eemed to be a good program."
Mintzer said. "It's real Iy music from allover the world
The Whitworth jazz program has brought in guest artists developed, cultivated and sythesized in America."
for the past ten years. The decision to invite Mintzer was
Featured soloists from the Whitworth Jazz ~and
based partly on his creativity.
were sophomore saxophone players Korey Rlk,er,
"He's so creative. Also, he's very modem," Keberle said, Jesse Cloninger, freshman Justin Keller, sent or
"He's really at the edge of all the great jazz artists. He's right trumpet players Mike Jones and Jeremy Lee, junior
there, the latest sound, the latest style."
Eric Gruber on ~ass and senior Bryan Swenland on
Mintzer lives in New York where he has worked with sev- drums.
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Mintzer jazzes up Whitworth

IN) INDOOR/
.I OUTDOOR

SUBS
Had enough of Clinton and Company?
!I Want
lower taxes and less government?

Corner of Francis and Division

Tired of liberals controlling your life?

r------------------------------,

Then join the YoungRepublicans' Victory 2{)()()
Campaign and discover the hottest political action
group in Spokane I

Show your Whitworth
Student or Faculty ID card to

save a buck

The benefits of membership are endless:
}>
Frontline Campaign Experience
}>
Access to Political Employment OpportunitIes
}>
Education on Pertinent Issues
}>
Enhancement of Personal Network
The Young Republicans'want ~ou ~o oocom~ active in the Vict?ry
2000 Campaign and have a VOice In the affairs of our community!

Call today to join the Victory 2000 Campaign!

•

I

on your purchase of any sandwich.
Offer only valid at 6105 North Division
L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Not
__
__
_any
__
__
___________
valid
with
other
offer.

(S09} 924·2697 •

SPOKANE AREA YOUNG REPUBliCANS
"Establishing Leadership for America's Future"

There's a better way to toast a sub.

~
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A Call to Action for
ASWC Officers
Change needed to achieve real representation,
get rid of "glorified dance committee" image
ASWCisone
aspect
of
Whitworth life'
about which everyone seems to
have an opi nion.
While
some shout its
virtues from the
rooftops, many
hold this organization in low regard. Both positions arc not without their merits, but regardless of
your opinion one ihing is obvious.
There is a serious disconnect between those students who hold positions of leadership on campus
and the average student.
Aside from allocating funds to
well-deserving clubs and planning
activities for students, ASWC is
the primary organization on campus that seeks to communicate
with the administration. Members
of ASWC talk with members of the
President's cabinet, giving students a voice in areas from academic affairs to student life.
ASWC facilitates student communication with the administration
through dorm reps and student surveys.
One example of ASWC's communication with the administration

TIM

MlmoVlCH & T~

TORNABENE

Edilorwl Board

~as its diversity resolution which
student body president Kevin
Benson cited as ASWC's greatest
accomplishment in his three years
of involvement. Benson said this
resolution helped to spur the administration to action and seriollsly
address diversity issues.
Along with the positive impact
ASWC makes comes a share of
Shortcomings. One problem is that
ASWC seems to take more of an
affirmation role with administration rather than a contributing one.
When asked, neither Kevin Benson
nor Tammy Reid could cite one
example of the ASWC ever forcing the administration to change or
institute a policy that it otherwise
would not have. And while Dick
Mandeville could not think of an
example either, he did point out
that ASWC is involved with him

looking at rules
governing
the
dorms. The question remains: Is
this an example of
ASWC's power·
lessness or just the
product of a student body that is
content with the
administration's
policies?
Another weakness that we observed at the most recent meeting
would be most accurately described as groupthink. As issues
were discussed during the meeting, it became apparent that this
was an organization where everybody knows what he or she should
or should not say. This hurts critical thinking. For example, Chaplain Terry McGonigal came to the
meeting to respond to a recent student survey that identified Forum
as "one of the biggest problems on
campus." However, as the group
began to discuss the issue (far
from seriously questioning this
Whitworth institution), leaders did
little but articulate sympathy for
the Forum program, saying how
much they, (obviously unlike their
constituents,) enjoy it and wish
Ih~y could attend. One can look

at this example in one of two ways: this information and we received
One, this was groupthink at its little help from the (tack of) Infor·
worst. Or two, ASWC members mation Desk.
arc not doing a good job of repreSecond, if ASWC expects the
senting the views oftheir constitu- students to care about what they arc
ents.
doing or whal is going on in gen·
Perhaps the most serious prob- eral, they need a belter·articulated
lem with ASWC is the lack of com- mission statement and they need to
munication between officers and increase siudenls' knowledge of
the general student body. Doth what exactly the role of ASWC is.
sides point to the other as being re- They also need to do a betler job
sponsible and both are right. The of articulating to the students the
ASWC leaders arc correct in their issues that they arc working on to
assessment that students arc apa· spark interest. By taking these
thetic and unwilling to get in- steps, they mighl be able 10 shed
volved. But students arc given their image as a glorified dance
little reason 10 be anything but apa- committee, thus increasing student
thetic. Our belief is that ASWC is involvement.
ultimately responsible because
Finally, ASWC needs to explain
they are the ones who hold them- to students how to get involved,
selves up as the leaders of our cam- what mechanisms exisl to voice
pus.
and Ihat they are welcome and
We have a few ideas to help fight wanted. More student surveys
sludent
would improve
apathy for
communication
our
between students
and
friends
ASWC repPerhpps the most
down the
resentatives, and
serious problem with
hall.
these surveys
Fir s t,
should
be taken
ASWC is the lack of
the
seriously. Camcommunication beASWC
pus leadership
needs to
needs to get ()ut
tween
officers
and
the
make itand actively sogeneral student body.
self more
licit student inavailable
volvement.
to the stuASWC is jusdents. It
tified in their
mig h t
frustration tohelp if meetings were held down· wards student apathy. However, it
stairs in the HUB, which is more is their job as leaders to attack this
accessible and much less intimidat- apathy by identifying those issues
ing then the crowded "chambers" that confront students and articuupstairs.
lating the means available for stu·
ASWC could also make the time dents take an active role in cam·
of their meetings more available to pus life. The f3sponsibility lies
students (it's 5pm on Wednesdays). with YOJ.! ASWC leaders. Lead.
I P.L,-:.::'tlJ :')Lw ;u; !FU-;.lh,t:!n .....~ "II"
It took"ug'ntunelltJus 'attemptS' to·Selt··"

Wanted: Manners,
pride on campus
t:ilJ...rurL

.MhBIlN
Editorial
Board
Generally
speaking,
Whitworth
is a great
place to be. Passing strangers
smile and say 'hello,' doors are
held open, and 'please' and
'thank you' are heard with
great regularity. However,
there are times when I want to
hide my head in shame, reluctant to even admit I attend this
fine institution.
The best (or worst) illustration of this is Forum. I cannot
believe the amount of rude behavior that goes on at a college
that upholds Christian values.
People talk or even yell at each
other, and people come late
and make a considerable
amount of noise finding a seat.
It seems that Forum is a barely
contained free-for-all.
So, yes, we can all agree that
there are some problems with
Forum, and yes, we all know
that it is required so we have
no choice in the matter.
However, these circumstances do Dot give permission
for discourteous and disrespectful behavior. The people

brought into speak at Forum are
chosen with great care and have
some message that the Forum
committee considers important
enough for us to hear. That means
that they are due s'ome respect.
I find it interesting to note that
there are only two Forums that I
have been to where it was actually quiet. The first time happened when Stephie Beans announced that she was laking credit
away. The second time was during the Central America study
tour presentation.
Apparently, we are able to be
quiet and respectful when we are
threatened or when there arc other
students speaking. Why can't we
extend that behavior to every
speaker Ihat comes to Forum?
Really, when you get down to it,
how hard is it to put your conversation on hold for 50 minutes a
week?
While I'm on the subject of
manners, I also must bring attention to the lack of respect in the
dining hall. What is the problem
when it comes to our own food
service? I don't know how many
times I've had to walk around
people talking or waiting right in
the middle of a high-traffic area.
How hard il' it to step two or three
steps out of the way, so that other
students have access to all the facilities?
,
All of us agree that there are

times when the food is less than
great, but docs that give us the right
to say so to the people who prepare
it? They have taken a lot of time
and care to make us this food, and
we al least owe them the courtesy
to stay quiet if we're displeased.
I also don't know how many
times I've gone to sit at a table
where there was trash left on it from
the previous diners. It really
doesn't take much effort to think
of other people.
Whether we're eating or sitting
in the Auditorium, we need to remember the advice of our mothers:
Mind your manners. Maybe then
we will also be able to take a Ii ttle
more pride in being a "Whitworth
student."

The Whitworthian's Editorial Policy

we want your opinions and reactions!
The Whitworthian encouraKcs members ofthe
Whitworth community to suomit their opinions
and/or resp,o,!ses to i5StJes affectinz Whitworth life.
All we ask IS your letters oe no Tonger than 300
words, typ,ed and siE!!..ed with a phone number JPC
can reach you at. We resfrve tne right to editJor
mace and content.
Letters for the Nov. 16 issue must be reqived by 6
p. m. on Thurs~ November 11. Send them In
campus mail (It? The Whitwort*ian, MSC 4302 or
e-marl}sund@mail. whItworth. edu.
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Volleyball concludes season
with 3-1 win over Linfield
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together everything we've learned said, signifying how much they
have learned over the season.
from the season."
"Everything came together from
The team has made definite improvement during the season, the whole season and clicked into
Wagstaff said. The Pirates im- place," Wagstaff said. "Talking
was at its peak
proved to fifth
and it's the best
place in the
STACY JOHNSON
team chemistry
Northwest ConSiaff writel
"Everything came
we have had on
ference with a 11together from the
the court. It's
The volleyball team ended the 14 season record
our
perfect
season Nov. 6 with a win against after being NWC
whole season and
match we have
Linfield to put their conference cellar-dwellers in
clicked into
/I
worked toward."
record at 8-8.
1998.
This game
The team won the fi rst match 16This improve-FRESHMAN LINDSEY
also
set the tone
14 and then lost momentum 10 the ment is due to a
WAGSTAFF
for next season,
second with an 11-15 defeat. The stronger feeling
Hornstein said.
unity,
women then came out strong in the of
third and fourth matches and con- Hornstein said, which causes bet- Two-thirds of the Whitworth volleyball team were freshman. The
trolled those games, winning 15-2 ter communication on the court.
and 15-8.
The team has learned how to team played to the best of their poIn all four matches, the women play together bett~r, Va~ghn said. tential, she said, and if they can
had a total of 65 kills with the lead- Though this unification did not play that way next year, they will
ers being freshmen Lindsey occur until halfway through the be able to beat the other top teams.
Wagstaff (19) and Jill Vaughn (17), season, the women pulled together Another advantage will that all the
and sophomore Kristen Turner to start playing their best as a team, players are planning to return and
(11). They also had a total of 83 Wagstaff said.
hope to be blostered by a crop of a
digs with sophomore Abby Jo
Team play has been fairly con- few new players.
Hornstein and Vaughn leading with sistent throughout the !!.eason, with
One area that the team is look19 and 13 respectively. These ~o no big winning or losing streaks. ing to improve on is in the middle
tals are compared to Linfield's 41 The Pirates did nol lose more than position. Whitworth is not tall up
kills and 66 digs.
three matches in a row and never the middle compared to the rest of
This game served as a positive won more than two at a time.
the league.
end to the season.
The women defeated Pacific
One thing that will help the team
"11 was the whole season kind of Lutheran University; one of the top in preparing for the next season, acput together," Hornstein said. "The teams in the league. The Oct. 29 cording to Hornstein, is confidence
skills we've learned, the commu- game at PLU seemed to sum up the in themselves that they can be one
nication, the energy built. We put season for the women, Wagstaff of the beller teams.

Much improved
Pirates finish at
.500 in NWC

place.

Sophomore Kristen Turner spikes the ball over the net against the Unfield
Wildcats at the Field House on Nov. 6. Turner had 11 kills in the game.
The Pirates won 3-1 to bump their record to 11-14 for the season.
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The Great Torchiere Turn-in
Out with the old

Light with the New
Recycle your old halogen torchiere lamp and replace it with a safe and energy
efficient ENERGY S'mR® model. These cool-burning, new alternatives to torchiere
floor lamps come in a variety of styles to compliment any room in your home.
Plus, new ENERGY SlAR® compact fluorescent model18mps:
• Last up to seven years longer.
• Can save up to $37 annually on your eneJgy'l)itt...': .-:, ":',:~:~~~:~~'" '/ ,: ~,' ~
• Use 80% less energy than traditional lamps. • Burn at a cool and safe 100°F - as much 'a's: ,oOO":;'i;;,;:~,~~:~:':~:,: ,;,;,>~." , :;;,;~'
degrees Fahrenheit cooler than a halogen torchiere. ,:/:

1

.
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t
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And, you ca n get one for as little as $11.90 by trading in your old halogen torchiere.

!;

~

Bring your old halogen torchiere lamp to either Home Depot location - 9116 N. Newport Hwy
and 5101 E. Sprague on Saturday, November 13 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The first 1000 people to
recycle their old halogen torchiere will receive a $10 coupon toward a new compact fluorescent
torchiere. Upgrade to a safer, more energy efficient way to light your home.
~

1-800-227-9187
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NORTHWEST ENERGY EFFICIENCY ALLIANCE

www.nw.m.nce.org

The Symbol for Energy Efficiency. ~
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New fields a step towards Tide IX compliancy
Gender equity
law requires like
representation
/YdYAuSIIN
StaJl WI i/t'l
Whitworth college is spending $1.5 million on new athletic fields and renovations to thc Pine Bowl in to irnprove the
quality ofvursity athletic programs and to
ensure compliance to Title IX of the Educution Amrnendments of 1972.
"The real goal of Title IX and our goal
in complying with it is to make sure the
experiences of all our athletes are equivalent, men and women alike," said Scott
McQuilkin, director of Athletics.
One step Whitworth is taking is the addition of the new
soccer and softball
"The kind of proportionalfields und the renovations to the Pine
ity we would like to see is
Bowl for track and
field usage.
virtually impossible to
The new sports
acheive at schools with
complex will be
finished and ready
, football teams. "
for use according
-Jo \\fJl,Q,1:A:FF.,
to
schedule,
ASSOCIATE DlRECIOR OF .A1J'HLETJC5
McQuilkin said.
The softball field
and new hammer cage and discus pit will sons_ Tr<!vel and uniform costs for the
be ready for this spring's season. The soc- footbaH deam are S0 high simply because
cer field will be ready for use by both the feam ~s made up .of so many players,
men's and women's teams next fall.
McQuillin'saleL Yet, lhe daily amount of
All of the new facilities will be used by money each ~ea1Tl js .allowed to spend on
both male and female athletes except the food and lIDdg'ing is the same per person

for each team, men's or women's.
The baseball team spent $34,717 on
travel last year, more than any other program excepl fool ball, but they raise most
oflhis money themsel\,cs, McQuilkin said.
Three criteria arc looked at when evaluating Titlc IX adherence, and schools must
meet at least one of these standards to pass.
Either an instilution must provide participation opportunities proportionate to enrollment, or itlflust effectivcly accommodate the interests and abilities of the
underrepresented sex, or it must demonstrate a history of expanding programs for
the underrepresented sex.
Whitworth is in compliance with Title
IX on the basis of the last Iwo prongs of
the three-prong test and not the first,
Wagstaff said. Whitworth's athlelic participation is not proportionate to its enrollment, as 60.7 percent of undergra,duate
students are women and women make up
only 39.6 percent of varsity alh letes.
"The kind of proportionality we would
like to see is virtually impossible to
acheive at schools with football teams,"
Wagstaff said. "Volleyball is the women's
sport that coincides with football, and
those two sports naturally have different
roster sizes." Oul of Whitworth's 396 var-

sit)' athletes last year, 239 were men .lOli
157 were women. Of the men, 86 were
football players.
So Whitworth has becn working to meet
Title IX siandards in olher areas.
Whitworth offers eight sports for both
men Rnd womell to participate in. Each
year, the athletic department conducts student surveys to sec if the interests of student athletes are being met. This Iype of
feedback is necessary each )'car, as different sports make their way inlo high
schools and those athletes Ihen come to
college ;;,'anting to continue compeli ng,
McQuilkin said.
Such feedback is what prompted
Whitworth to offer varsity softball for the
first time two years ago.
"Softball was becoming a popular high
school sport in the area and had been a
big league sport for years," Wagstaff said.
Sophomore Katie Brenner said
Whitworth's softball program was one of
the factors she considered when choosing
Whitworth. Now she thinks the new facility will bring more players to campus.
Baseball player Mall Neill has mixed
feelings about the high cosl of the field
compared to the low number of athleles
thai will use it, but he is pleased 10 sec a
home field for the women.
"There is a little jealousy on our pari
looking at such a nice, new complex, bUI
the women deserve a home playing field,
and if we arc going to build one, it might
as well be done right," Neill said.
In one month, thc softhall and trock
fields will be substancially completed, and
the school has satisfied Tille IX requiremenls right now, but Ihe process is constant and will never be finished,
McQuilkin said.

..~;~99Q~.j()(}n
ERIC NELSON

Sports Editor
The _!>wimming team had their
first match of the year at Central
Washington University on Nov. 5.
The Pirate men won all but three
of the 11 evenls wilh a score of 123
to 70. The women narrowly lost
to CWU 101-103.
The Central men's team finished
11th at the NCAA division II championships last year. Senior Ben
Swinehart won the mile and the

500-yard freestyle, and sophomore
Brent Rice also won two events,
Ihe 200 1M and the 100 freestyle.
"We swam a lot faster that anyone predicted," sophomore Troy
Schuknecht said. Schuknecht won
the 100 breaststroke.
Coach Tom Dodd was one of
those who was pleasantly surprised
with the team's performance. He
said that Ihe leam traditionally
starts off slower at the beginning
of the year and then picks it up later
on in the season.

On the women's side, junior
Mindy Galbraith, freshman Katie
King and junior Erin Kay each won
two evenls. The two poinlloss was
marred with controversy as the
Whitworth women's 200 free relay
was disqualified in the last event
of the meet.
Freshman Ryan Freeman sees
this year's team as the start of a
swimming legacy at Whitworth.
Freeman came in first in the 100
backstroke.
"II was a fantastic way to kick
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Stop in and say hi to Nicole and Elise
With over 25 years experience ·in
cosmetology. Nicole has had extended
study with Aveda Hair Institute in New York.
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10505 North Division

A unique gift shop ,"vlth an c:!<c/u$lve line elf
hallu crafted ana "dnli pd/l1/t'd fuTllI/urt'
rJeslpr't',1 d'1(1 DUIII nere

Nov. 12 @ Linfield
Nov. 13 @ Lewis & Clark
Nov. 14 @ Simon Fraser
Nov. 19 Seattle University
@Whitworth
Nov. 20 Whitman College
@Whitworth
Dec. 3-4 @ Northwest
Invitational in Olympia
Jan. 3 @ UC Berkeley/Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo
Jan.8 @ LaVerne/UC
Santa Cruz
Jan. 14 @ Pacific Lutheran
Jal).

15 @Slmon Fraser

Pcb. 5 Universlly ofPuget Sound
@Whitworth
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Full Set
of Nails
$2500

c5how your lPJhilaJOrlh 9J) card10 receive an addilicmaf$2('2 off
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P'rate~sumnm'ng

Jan. 22 Willamette University
@Whitworth
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Hair Cuts
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We now have soup----='----- ~
and new booth seating
.~
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off our competitive season," senior
captain Bryan Crane said.
Next up for the Pirale swimmers
arc three matches in three days
starting at Linfield on Nov. 12.
They then compele at Lewis &
Clark College on Saturday before
going 10 Simon Fraser in Burnaby,
BC on Nov. 14. Linfield is the
reigning men's conference champion.
"We're ready to let them know
Ihal were in it for the conference
championship," Crane !>aid.

III

S;JOkdllt'

brand coffee
Nexllo Wonderland

Pcb. 17-19 @ Northwest
Conference Champion
ships in McMinnville, OR
Mar. 9-11 @ NCAA Div. 1II
Championships (Women)
in Atlanla, GA
Mar. 16-18 @ NCAA Div. III
Championships (Men)
in Atlanla, GA

9111 North Country Homes Boulevard
467-4151 Next to Baskin & Robin Ice Cream,
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Men, women b~oth
place third in NWC
KELSEY RICE

Staff wnfel
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The 1999 Whitworth soccer season ended
with mixed results as the Whitworth
women's and men's teams each posteda third
place finish in the Northwest Conference.
The women finished with a 9-8-2 overall
and 7-6-1 NWC record. The men's season
endcd with a 10-6-3 overall and 6-4-3 NWC
record
The women finished with a 2-0 victory
against Pacihc Lutheran University and a
tight 1-0 victory versus UniverSity of Puget
Sound in their fmal weekend of the season,
on Oct. 29 and 30. Senior Suzanne Boyce
scored both goals for the Pirates against PLU
while ~enior Heidi Bohnett provided the
winning goal against UPS in the final game
of her career.
The men split their contest~, winnmg 1-0
off junior Andrew Dickson's goal on Oct.
29 against PLU while dropping a heartbreaker to nationally-ranked UPS on Oct.
30. After the Bucs held the Loggers scoreless in regulation, a UPS breakaway ended
the game at I cO with.j\l,st, und,er, three minute~ left In sudden-death overtime.
The men finished their season on Nov. 6
by blowing out Whitman 7-0 at the Pine
Bow\. Defenseman Mark Lupton scored two
goals in hi~ final game as a Whitworth Pirate.
The women's team came into the season
with the goal of improvmg on 1998's dismal 6-12-1 record while finishing as one of
the NWC'~ top three teams. En route to thelT
third place fimsh this ~eason the Bucs played
well overall, though scoring droughts during the season hurt the team in the win-loss
column,
"This year's team was ba~ically better than
last year, from player number one to 21,"
Head Coach Scan Bushey said. "It was a
good team effort. We accomph~hed things
we wanted to do."
The Pirates started off strong this season
with an early four-game winning streak.
Despite con!.ecutive losses to PLU and UPS

Nov. 9, 1999
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midway through the season, the Bucs roared
back by scoring a come-from-behind 3-2
victory at PacifiC University'S homecoming
soccer game.
This win was followed by an intense sudden-death overtIme victory at George Fox
University, preventing the Bruins from overtaking the Bucs in the standings.
Scoring played a major part in
Whitworth's win-loss record. Whitworth
scored only one goal in it~ eight losses this
season. The other 18 were scored in Pirate
Victories.
"On our losses, even when we had opportunille~, luck wasn't with u~. We missed opportunItie~ and Just couldn't put It JIlto the
net. When we did, we won," said goalkeeper
Stacey Roberts, who finished the season
with nIne shutouts and 110 saves,
The flllal Pirate victories this season were
a goodbye for senior leaders Jenmfer
Dunford, Heidi Bohnet!, Lehua Kay and
Suzanne Boyce. Dunford led the team with
eight goals and three assists, while Bohnell
and Boyce scored three goals each for the
Buc". The four senior!> accounted for 84
percent of Whitworth's total scormg this season.
Though the team wllllo~e key players to
graduation, Coach Bushey is optimi!.tic
about the future of the team. With many
young players returning next season, Bushey
said the outlook for women's soccer is promising.
On the men's side, the Pirates fell short of
their expectations for the season. Whitworth
came into 1999 looking for a chance at the
conference title. Though they eventually
finished with the most team wins in six
years, the injury-plagued Buc~ !>truggled at
times to find consistency,
Whitworth started off the season at a fast
pace with a record of 7-2 in their first nine
games through September. October, however, chilled the Pirate streak. Whitworth
failed to score a goal in the first five games
of October, posting an 0-3-2 record through
Oct. 16.
"The team played well but they just
couldn't score. In the last 20 yards of the
field we weren't as sharp as we needed to
be," Bushey said. "For the most part we
outplayed teams, but unfortunately thing!.
didn't go our way."

Pointing the way to victory

Above: Semor Lehua Kay
drives around a Linfield
defender in the game in the
Pine Bowl on Oct 23 The
Pirates lost the game 1-0.

Left: Junior J J, Klaus traps
a pass from a teammate
dUring the linfield game at
the Pine Bowl on Oct. 23
The game ended in a 1-1 tie
after double overtime.
The team's two losses to nationally ranked
UPS, while disappointing, were also encouraging because they gave the Bues a glimpse
of team potential.
"Both times we've played them we've lost
in overtime. We outplayetllhem both time~,
which shows us that we're not too far off the
level ofbelllg a lOp ten team in the nation,"
said midfielder Ben Wickert, who paced the
Pirates this season with four goals and a
team-leading nine assi!.ts,
Whitworth will lose a core of talented
players to graduation this year, including
midfielder Jace Jones, a team captain who

X-C turns it up at conference
Pirate women
post 2nd place
finish, men 6th
AARON BALDWIN

Guestlill iter

Senior Jeff Crotty, junior Beau Garner, and sophomore Paul Spangler
direct their fellow team members during the Intramural Ultimate
Frisbee champiunshlPs on Nov. 4. Voltron beat the Dukes of Hazard
to capture the last Frisbee championship of the millenium,

led the squad with six goals this season.
Other losses include midficlders Wickert,
Lenny Peterson and Scan Haley. Forward
Nathan Mullen and defender Mark Lupton
are also unlikely to return for their final year
of eligibility due to graduation.
The Bucs have a great core of players returning, said Bu!.hey, and a team effort next
year will make up for the loss of key seniors.
With the 1999 season in the past, players
from both soccer teams are looking toward
next season with hopes to improve on this
year.

The season may be winding
down for the Pirate cross country
team, hut they arc running harder
than ever. The women came in
second place, and the men sixth at
the Northwest Conference championships held at Mciver Park 111
Estacada, Ore., on Oct. 30.
The women's team was lead by
junior Annie Scott who took fifth
place in the conference. Scol! also
received a selection ror Ali-Northwest Conference, Juniors Holly

Weiler and Julia Lucas also scored
high at the meet with eighth and
12th place finishes, respectively.
The women improved on last
season's SIxth place fill ish and was
the best finish Whitworth women
have had since 1992.
On the men's side, fre~hman Ben
Robinson led the team with a 35th
place finish.
Close behind
Robinson were sophomore Adam
Thornton and juniors Justin Davis
and Erik Brucker. All three finished within one minute of
Robinson's time.
The men's team moved up one
spot from the 1998 season to take
sixth place in conference this year
with the University of Puget Sound
taking the top spot for the men.
"Conference is our biggest meet
of the year," Thornton said. "It's
what we aim and shoot for at the

beginning of the season."
Whitworth was also recognized
for having the highest grade point
average in the conference on both
the men's and women's teams. II
of the runner~ arc scholar athletes
with a GPA of 3.25 or higher.
Nov, 4 saw the beginning of a
new cross country tradition. The
Whitworth men took on the
Gonzaga men's cross country team
in the first ever "Holy War." II was
a two-mile race around the
Whitworth track. After aU was said
and done, Gonzaga pullbd ahead
for a narrow 30-25 victory,
The team returns to Estacada,
Ore., on Nov. 13 to participate III
regionals, hosted by Lewis & Clark
College. Seven runners from hoth
the men's and women's teams will
compete for the oppurtunity to go
to nationals.
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Trial for fomler Whitworth employee delayed
CAITLIN CLAPP

StRff writer
Whitworth College and Janet
Yoder, former director of international student academic programs
prepared to go to trial August
1999 for the suit she filed against
the college in the spring of 1998.
It will now be more than a year
before the trial takes place.
Yoder filed fhe suit after she
was told in December 1996 that
her position would be terminated.
"( did not want to get into liti-

gation. It is not a good way to
solve differences and as a Christian myself, ( do not feel It is a
Christian way to solve differences," Yoder said.
At the advice of her lawyer
Yoder filed suit against
Whitworth for her termination,
she said.
Yoder based her claim on the
fact that she was not granted a
formal hearing, nor was she
given any specifics on the misconduct that might have led to
the loss of her job.
Yoder said she suspected sex-

Security releases final
numbers in report
have to deal with are alcohol related incidents," said Dick
Mandevi lie, director of Student
The final numbers of campus Life.
and student security violations
According to the report, one
have been released in the cam- aggravated assault, one burglary
pus security report for the 1998- and one motor vehicle theft took
99 school year.
plac~ last year on campus.
The report underlines Issues
Student Life is responsible for.
ranging from drinking 01) cam- incidents within the residence
pus, to assault and theft.
halls, while Security deals with
According to
incidents outside
the reporl, the ~----~-------, of the residence
halls, he said.
s ta tis tics r efl ec t .1.Ca~:m~p::us=-.tl_cn;;.;..;:·.;.:m~e~oo
In these cases It
only those crimes..
.
98-99
that have been ofis up to-the disficially reported. Aggravated Assault
1 cretion of SecuThe Campus Burglary
1 rity to deCide
Security and Stu1 whether to indent R ight-to- Motor Vehicle Theft
volve
the
Know Act docs Criminal Trespass
4 Sheri ff'!> department. In all serinot require cam- Disturhance/Annoyance 8
puses to report
8 ous cases, howthe n u m b e r 0 f L-M_al_l_'c_io_w_A_ct_i_vl_·ty
_ _ _ _-.J ever, the Sheriff
thefts, according
is called in to reto the report.
spond.
However, the following infor"The Sheriff, on minor cases,
mation is provided to inform stu- won't even respond," said
dents of the most prevalent types LeRoy Fantasia, security superof crime encountered on cam- visor for Whitworth.
pus: Two thefts from vehicles,
The most common times for
seven bicycle thefts, four thefts things to be stolen arc before
from dorms and seven thefts Christmas, Spring Break and
from other buildings occured dur- sUll1mer vacation, he said.
ing 1998-99.
Due to the recent car thefts on
Malicious activity tops the list campus, students arc encouraged
of campus crimes, eight cases to- to lock their cars and dorm
tal, both for JOcidents and ar- rooms, Mandeville said.
rests.
Criminal trespass and disturSee page
bance incidents followed with
four and lwo cases, respectively.
for more iIPmation
"The most frequent thing we'll

ism at Whitworth might have
also played a pari in the loss of
her job.
It became obvious to her,
Yoder said, tha! Whitworth was
not going to be cooperative with
the information on her termi nation.
She then asked the courts for
discovery which would compel
Whitworth to provide her with
access to the documents pertaining to her case.
President Bill Robinson explained that the original trial
date was set before the case was

assigned to a judge.
As soon as Judge Cozza received the case he held a conference with attorneys from both
sides.
"Both parties agreed additional time was necessary for the
discovery, in light of the potential number of witnesses,"
Robinson said.
Yoder said she was disappointed by the postponement of
the trial until November 2000,
but not surprised. Her view was
-see Voder, page two
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The Fairchild Air Force Base Honor Guard marches at last Thursday's Veteran's Day ceremony.

Whitworth hosts prospective students
SARAH SrART

Staff WI rter
Whitworth held its annual Great
Escape weekend for 140 high
school seniors from all over the
United States last weekend.
This year, administration aimed
to bring 150 students in, but the
logistics became too challenging,
said Debbie Harvey, associate director of Admissions.

The winning
College Bowl
team,
La Cosa
Nostra,
confers at
Friday night's
contest.

"We have to provide shultlcs to
and from the airport, we need to
find enough hosts and we have to
find room in classes for the seniors
to attend," Harvey said. "Also, the
more seniors we try to bring in, the
more we have to make sure we still
do their visit justice."
Great Escape is the biggest campus event of the year and it continues to grow in popularity, a!> the
seniors arc even coming from the
East Coast now, Harvey said.
"We know the program has
grown considerably when students
from all over and especially the
East Coast, attend," Harvey said.
"Previously, it was a very local
event, but now when we're out on
the road, students ask about it,
there's a growing awareness of the
weekend."
The seniors arrived Saturday afternoon and stayed until Monday
afternoon, experiencing a variety
of different activities during their

visit. Some students asked to come
early and they were encouraged to
attend the football game on Saturday before the welcome celebration in the chapel at 4 p.m.
Saturday evening, they were
treated to a calered meal in Hixon
Union Building, then at 6:30 p.m.,
they saw a presentation in the
chapel. Afterwards, they came
back to the HUB for dessert before
seeing a performance by Cool
Whip.
Sunday mornmg, they had the
optional opportunities to cal breakfast in the dining hall and/or attend one of the services at
Whitworth Community Presbyterian Church. At 12:30 p.m., they
went to a faculty brunch in the
HUB, then attended astudent panel
afterwards.
At the faculty brunch, a professor from each department had the

- see Escape, page three
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Car thefts, missing signs result in tightened campus security
SEAN OLDROYD

Staff writer
Theft on campus has been down
this year from past years, but Ihis
fall has been puncluated by two
major automobile break-ins.
. Sometime during the night of
Oct. 28, a 1994 Honda Accord
was slolen from Ihe parking 1<;>1
outside Warren Hall. The car was
later found in Spokane, totally
stripped.
Campus security hoped it was
an isolated incident, said Security
Supervisor LeRoy Fantasia.
"We thoughl perhaps it was an
isolated case and that they
weren't looking at our campus,"
he said.
But on the night of Nov. 10, a
1995 Honda Accord was broken
into near Stewart Hall. The
airbags and detachable stereo
face were stolen.

The break-in appeared 10 be
professional bUI probably was
nol finished because the burglar
was scared away, Fantasia said.
"They would have gotten the
stereo if they had time," he said.
According to Fantasia, both
cars were locked.
Car theft is rare at Whitworth.
There was one reported incident
last year, when a student left a
car running outside a building
and it was taken.
"It was more of a joyride,"
Fantasia said.
Security suspects that those
involved with the car thefts are
not Whitworth students.
Two of the recently added
"Faith in the Future" signs have
also been reported stolen.
Despite these instances, theft
on campus is on the decline.
According to a security report
released in ·October, there were

26 reported thefts on campus during the 1997-98 school year, compared to 44 during 1996-97.
Fantasia credits the drop to student awareness. The number of
thefts would be minimized if students locked their bicycles and
dorm rooms, VanSickle said .
Warren Resident Director Matt
VanSickle addresses the students'
role in security during the first hall
meeting every year.
"We're the first information link
to security," VanSickle said.
Leaders in the dorm work as eyes
and ears for security, he said.
Campus security has recently
gained approval to add 20 additional
weekly work hours to .their budget.
They plan to increase hours for a
guard currently working part time,
Fantasia said.
Students are encouraged to report
any suspicious behavior to security,

x4444.

Yoder: Trial date moved to 2000

:ontinued from page one

that Whitworth's slowness in reYoder said she was devastated
Finding out the truth was the
sponding to the discovery, the at the loss of her job and she most important thing, Yoder said
general slowness of the legal sys- could not understand why it had
"I felt more and more that the
tem and an illness with
college, needed to be acWhitworth's lawyer were
countable not just for my
the causes of, the
situation, bUI what I would
1/ We still'hope and pray for an
pushback.
perceive as a history of dif"Details like this do
ferenl expectations for
amicable resolution without a
not need to be examined
women than for men,"
trial. If
over and over, it does not
Yoder said.
do myself or the college
The witness list for both
. -BILL ROBINSON
any good to drag this
Yoder and Whitworth are
on," Yoder said.
'
very lengthy and an exYoder's legal expenses
tended trial seems likely if
have now eAceeded $30,000.
happened.
no other agreement can be made,
The money that Yoder is asking
After notification of the non- she said.
Whil¥lQrtlNc)[ would'cover liigal: ~reriewal of 'her contract, Yoder
"This' wh~le situation saddens
fees, as well as her lost wages and was to be given one more aca- us," Robinson said. "We have inibenefits.
.
demic year at Whitworth by law, tiated and financed mediations efWhen Yoder left Whitworth she but she ended up losing her re- forts, hoping that both parties CQuid
took a job al Eastern Washington sponsibilities for that year.
reach satisfaction with an out-ofUniversity.
In the spri ng of 1997, Yoder court resolution. These efforts
There she became a member of was not assigned any teaching or have·been unsucc,<ssful to d~te. We
the faculty of their English Lan- administration duties and was still hope and pray for an amicable
guage Institute.
laken off committees.
resolution without a trial."
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Editor in Chief
, KOli McKiPlI~'Y

News Editor
Features Editor
Sports Editor
Layout Editor
Photo Editor
Copy Editor
Asst. Copy Editor

Amy Wheeler
Shll1l1l011

Stetner

Eric Nelson
Robill Thmp
Bell Parkel'
Amlll Marshall

• Volunteer in established home
program for an amazing boy with
autism.
• No experience nessearY-Just a
willingness to have lots of fun.
• Training and on-going feedback.
Please contact Chris:
926-8243 Valley Location

(1) Warren Hall: Location of first stolen car (2) Stewart HaJJ: Location
of second stolen car (3) The Loop: Location of stolen signs.

The GRAPEVINE
You know you've been up too late when:
11 Your toothbrush is still wet from the night/morning before.
11 Your c10lhes are still warm from wearing them.
11 You laugh for hours about your socks.
11 The simplest task takes hours to do.
11 When all the lights on Division Street are blinking yellow.

ASWC

Minutes

Wedne~day,

November 11

11 Requisition 99-00-07 for $450 passed. The money will go
for a campus-wIde Christmas party.
11 Representative from PSI-Chi, Phi Beta Lambda, Karate Club,
Westminster Round and Pre-Med Club all gave club reports,
11 Nutcracker tickets are on sale at the Info. Desk for $20.
11 There will be.a coffee house on November 20 at 9 p.m.
11 The senior boat cruise will be on April 14.
11 Guest Dave Bailey, director of the Physical Plant, addressed
student concerns.

April Mclllhwny

Advertising Manager AnthollY Wolf
Asst. Ad. Manager/
Circulation Manager Stephallie Minfell
Web Site Editor ]es B10WII

11 Intramural soccer games will be held in Graves Gym.
Intramural basketball games will be held in the Fieldnouse.

EARN

Adviser Ginlly Whilehouse,
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News
Briefs
Community Service
House hosts annual
warm clothing drive
If a pair of jeans or shirts no
longer fit, the Community Service
House wants them.
The Community Service House,
106 W. Hawthorne Rd., is running
a clothing drive until Nov. 19 for
on-campus and off-campus students.
.
Anyone wishing to participate
need only visit their dorm lounge.
Each dorm lounge has a box with
a purple sign and clothes go in
there.
Off-campus students wishing to
donate can visit Alder Hall and
McEachran Hall to put clothes in
the boxes there.
Anyone wishing to participate
further can come to the community
service house Nov. 20 at I p.m. and
help fold clothes. Free refreshments will be available.
For further information call the
Community Service House at 467-

continued from /Mge

the seniors attended the Caedmon's
Call concert.
On Monday, seniors aIrernaled
between attending a class and getting a campus tour. One group was
dispersed 10 differenl classes at
9:20 a.m. and the other group was
given a tour, Ihen at 10:40, the

academic life. After the seminars,
the );eniors were shuttled back 10
the airporlto fly home.
"Everyone here is real warm and
friendly and iI's a great atmosphere," said senior Michael Davis
from Sherman Oaks CES, Calif..
One of the things that Admis-

"Overall, the percentage of students who attend
Great Escape and then apply at Whitworth is
ve.ry high, which makes this weekend an
important one. "
- DEBBIE HARVEY
groups switched.
_sions hopes 10 communicate to
After lunch in the dining hall, these potential students is that
the seniors attended two seminars, while Whitworth is a fun place, it
one on spiritual life and student life also has very rigorous academics
given by Chaplain Terry and is a very selective college,
McGonigal and Vice President of Harvey said.
Student Life KalhY Storm, and the
"We try to emphasize the necesother by Associate Dean of Aca- sity of balancing academics and sodemic Affairs Gordon Jackson on cial IJfe, all those thin s that make

Whitworth the campus thut it is,"
Ilarvey said.
Overall, the percentage orstudents
who attend Great Escape and then
apply at Whitworth is very high,
which makes this weekend all important one, Harvey said.
Whitworth students have been
very instrumental in making this
weekend what it was, by volunteering to host the seniors and those students working in Admissions perform much-needed tasks for the Admissions Office, Ilarvey suid.
The initial e-mail that wa~ sent out
inquiring about hosts was met with
almost more responses than needed.
Seniors Kevin Benson and Rhad
Brown and jun iors Brandon Carlson,
Jeremiah Case and Tracy Larson
were paid to sacrifice their Saturday
in perfonning airport shuttle detail
bringing the seniors to campus,
Harvey suid. ,
"The people arc really friendly
here and ii's been a good, fun experience," suid senior Molly Wilson
from D'EvcI n Hi lh, Colo.

Whitworth College's Wind Ensemble Fall Concert is 4 p.m. this
Sunday, Nov. 21 in Cowles Memorial Auditorium. Richard Strauch,
assistant professor of music, will
direct the ensemble. Admission is
free.
Also on Nov. 21, the Whitworth
College Music Department is presenting "Women Composers: The
Untapped Sou rce V I, French
Chamber Music" in the Music
Building recital hall. Admission is
free.
For more information on both
events contact the music department at x3280.

'La Cosa Nostra to
compete in regional
College Bowl
La Cosa Nostra won the College
Bowl competition on Nov. 12 in the
HUB.
Juniors Tim Woods, Ryan
Voytovich, Tom Yochum and freshman Dave Zemke beat out eight
other teams to win $200.
The second place team was The
Whitetrash Four and two teams tied
for third place, Jet-Black and
Kalamazoo.
Ul Cosa Nostra will go to Walla
Walla, Wash., in February to compete for the Regional Championship.
CDMpIlld I>y JWie TDII. Mrhtr 1101,.,

.,
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chance to tell the seniors what it is
like to teach at Whitworth and the
variety of courses that are offered.
The student panel was made up
of six students and every class was
represented. They told the seniors
about their experiences as
Whitworth students and their
searches for the right college, and
also' talked about both the positive
and negative aspects of Whitworth.
In this way, seniors gol to learn
about academics as well as student
life at the college, Harvey said.
At 3 p.m. Sunday afternoon, the
seniors got a chance to explore
more than just the college with a
downtown tour of Spokane.
"We realize that a lot of the seniors know very little about
Whitworth in relation to Spokane,
so we decided to include a tour and
let them explore the downtown this
year," Harvey said. "We showed
them some of the bigger sites and
let them see the downtown, to give
them a sense of Spokane."
After comin back for dinner,

Wind Ensemble to
perform, music series
to kickoff Sunday

Any students wishing to apply
for the Harvey Fellowship, applications are due Nov. 30.
The fellowship is a three year,
$13,000 stipend for sludents advancing to top graduate schools.
For a copy of the application, call
Martha in Academic Affairs at
x3203.

,

Escape: Seniors take part in various activities

9265.

Harvey Fellowship
applications available
for graduate students

-., ... ~

MY DEGREE Gar ME THE INTERVIEw.
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.
Things got pretty competitive
ROTC taught me responsibility, selffor this job. I'm sure my college
discipline and leadership. Those
degree and good grades kept me in
are things you just can't learn from a
the running. But in the end it was the
textbook. I don't know where I'd be
leadership and management experight now if I hadn't enrolled in Army
rience I got through Army
~ADE~
ROTC, but I do know one thing
ROTC that won them over_ Army
for sure ... I wouldn't be here.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAlE

For more information, contact
Steven Gill at (509) 323-6517.

\
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Bebo Norman performed a halfhour set following Jill Phillips'
set before the concert. Norman
and Phillips opened with styles
of music slmiliar to those of
Caedmon's Call.

AU'OIISoJdM.'rnIWhi....."lhion

Caedmon's Call, a Chris~an folk-band, completed Its 4O-Acres Tour in Cowles Memorial Auditorium Sunday night before a soldoOut crowd.

Whitworth responds to Caedmon's Call
KEllY SIEBE

Staff writer
The band Caedmon's Call played
before a sold-out crowd in Cowles
Memorial Auditorium Sunday night.
Gledmon's Call's style is best described as very grass roots and unplugged, said Campus Activities C0ordinator Molly Schwartz.
''The vocalists have very passionate
and raw vocals, and their live show is
unbelievable," Schwartz said. "U's indooibly.ligbt:"~ "" ' ,.,,: ...., .' :
Most of Caedmon's Call's members
have been together since college. Gui-

tarist and vocalist OiffYoung, vocalist
Stephanie Glenn (filling in for regular
vocaIistDanielleGlenn,hersislcr),lead
guitarist and vocalist Derek Webb,
drummer Todd Bragg, percussionist
Garett Buell and bassist Aric Nilzberg
make up the group, along with
keyboardistJoshMoore. Fonnermember Aaron Tate still regularly writes
songs for the band
The band was named after a sixthcentury monk who received his gift of
musical ability directly from God.
Caedmon was a simple Anglo-Saxon
cowherder who couldn't sing and

avoided every event that featured music.
However, God called him one night
to sing his praise, and Caedmon immediately composed and sang beautiful verses praising God.
Jill Phillips and Bebo Norman
opened for the group with two separate sets. Their music is in much the
same vein as Caedmon's Call's, acoustic folk. They have each recently released albums.
The opening acts as well as
Caedmon's Call received praise from
students.

"I'm going 10 many Bebo NOnTJaJ1,"
sophomore Carolyn Browning said.
''Oh, and Caedmon's Call was pretty
good, too."
Sophomore Kelsey Myers was impressed with how comfortable the band
members were.
'''They were like a big family, and
they related really well to college students," Myers said.
The concert was the end result of
months of planning. People for Christ
contacted Schwartz last spring and
asked if ASWC was interested in cosponsoring a Caedmon's Call appear-

ance in Spokane. Schwartz agreed and
set about takingcareofthedctailsaIong
with People for Ouist's Dick Aker.
Schwartz had some trouble finding
a venue for the concert. Originally, she
didn't think the auditorium would be
available the day ofthecoocert and was
planning to hold the event in Graves
Gym. However, during the sununer the
audilorium became available for usc.
Students Organized for Activities
members were instrumental in putting
on the event, as was the theater tech
crew and Auditorium Technical Director Mike Westenskow, Schwartz said.

Breaking the Chain of Hunger

GOLD'S T-SHIRTS
ARE AVAILABLE IN
SMAll, MEDIUM, lARGE,
EXTRA-LARGE AND
YOU-GOnA-BE-KIDDING.

"Fast November 15 marks the beginning of Hunger
Awareness Week. The week will be highlighted
for by the "Fast for World Hunger" which all
World students, on or off campus, Faculty and Staff
Hunger" can participate, hopefully culminating in
personal transformation of each and every
person involved. All monies earned from the
Fast will go to Peru for agricultural, health, and community
improvements to five villages in desperate need of natural
resources: All canned foods received will go to the Spokane
Food Bank. Through your support, and that of the following,
we hope to provide a warm meal to those who are hungry.
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Put some clothes on!
commercial radio stalions
across the country [0 get you to
I'm picturing you naked right
buy albums. If you hear
now. In fact, I'm picturing ev- Smashmouth at least Iwice evcry hour you eventually start
eryone naked right now. I don't
say this because I'm,a pervert. thinking "Hey now, I'm an aliI don't even like Hugh Grant star" is a catchy lyric.
This method requires far 100
movies. I say this because J am
afraid of public speaking and
much effort for my tastes and
was [old that picturing people runs the risk of inadvertently
naked would help me relax.
having 10 listen to a Jennifer
This ,lillie gem of insight,
Lopez song. I much prefer the
probably brought 10 us by the second method: napping. It's a
collective ge- r------~~--, little more indiniuses behind
rect than the fir!'1
"Chia Pets," is
strategy, but I find
JENNY

now

SARAH RUST

, Staff write,

"
Freshman Caleb Edwards checks out
fihe window first thing every morning
to see ifit has happened yet. He's wait-ting for a blanket of white snow, a sure
sign that the ski areas will soon be open.
Edwards, an avid snowboarder, is preparing like many other students to hit
the slopes and get the skiing and
snowboarding season under way.
"I can't wait to go snowboarding,"
Edwards said. "I'm praying for snow every day."
beIng Olhers share Edwards'
sentiment.
~y,t,Jfr5 Just you
"I just love being oul.
":"1",,-i' .<
It's just you and gravity,"
al]d gravtty.n
"
-Chns Foster said junior Chris Fosler, a
skiing veteran and potential ski instructor at Ml. Spokane Ski
Area.
However, it's important, Foster said,
that students know what ski areas are
nearby and that Ihey are educated about
'the mountains, rather than merely taking other people's advice on where to
go.
"A lot of places around here can be
- really good," Foster said. "The snow is
dry here, the ski areas are small and
there's less people."
Many students find Ml. Spokane Ski
Area a good option because of its close
• proximity. It is located approximately
half an hour to 45 minutes from campus. It offers 2,065 feet of vert ical drop,
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site: www.ski49n.com
Prices: $22-$30
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'Web site: www.ski-red.com
Prices: $22-$42

Silver Mountain
Web site: www.silveJ..m[.com
Prices: $22-$31
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it works just as
well; When you
things in life
sleep a lot, you
are as intimiaren't conscious
dating as faclong enough tobe
ing an audiAn off-beat
afraid of anyen,<e full ofnalook at life thing.
kedpcople.EsIf you're just
pecially when
not tired enough
you have an overactive imagi- 10 escape reality by sleeping all
nalion and start picturing them day, you can try the third
with talloos, birth marks and
method: becoming a drug adhighly contagious skin diseases.
dict. Sleeping isn't the only way
The fear of public speaking to aiter your slate of consciousis one of many phobias that
ness.
people today suffer from. The
However, drugs have some
fear of heights is another com- drawbacks. They're expensive,
mon fear that happens to be they cause you 10 alienate your
misunderstood by many non- loved ones, there arc some
sufferers. It's nol so much the slight medical repercussions
height that is frightening. Loo~a,nd you run the risk of eventuing at a ~II building or walking ally being whacked by a pusher
by Larry Bird wouldn't cause a
name~ .Vinnie. So I wouldn't
sufferer to cow~r in panic. The recommend this method to mOlit
thoughtoffaIlingoffthat height
people, al~hough it docs keep
is what bothe~ people. And the the B~lIy Ford clinic in busi- .
falling-off part isn't nellrly as
neltS.·,
,
,
frightenirig'''as' hitting' the-.;'
"'hope these meth·ool'JiOI .. te·I, ... ,
ground.
helpful to you in living a life
As far as irrational fears go, without fear. I find them more
I have one of the weirdest. It's useful than being lold "There's
called Ringwaldaphodia, and
nothing to fear but fear itself,"
it's an intense, deep-seeded fear
which is obviously a lie. "Fear
of Molly Ringwald movies. I
itself' ranks pretty low on the
don't know what it is about her things-to-be-afraid-of scale. It's
I.hilt frightens me so much. All
down there beneath heights, flyI can say is I've neyer been able ing, iJl~ects, commitment and
to sitlhrough Sixteen Candles turning into your mother.
or The Breakfast Club without
You may be thinking I'm a
going fetal.
little sick and twisted to be sug, There are a few strategies 10 gesting drug addiction as a way
, help people,deal, wi~h phobias. <;If dealing with phobias. You
'rile one, promoted most ,?ften. Play be ~ight, but I wouldn '. talk
is to "fRce your'fears." If you're if rwere you. I'm notlhe one
faced with your fear enough, silting around naked here: So go
you'll eVl?ntually get desensi- put some clothes on you slcko,
tized to it and not be so afraid. and you really should have thaI
This is the same taclic used by
rash looked al.
'"~
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five lifts, a terrain park and mght skllng.
Also nearby is Silver Mountain, located ncar Kellogg, Idaho, just off 1-90.
Silver boasts the world's longest gondola,
among its six lifts. It iscomprised of two
peaks with 2,200 feet of vertical drop.
Another nearby ski area, 49 Degrees
North, has four lifts and 1,845 feet of vertical drop. It also offers night skiing.
Located near Sandpoint, Idaho,
Schweitzer has six lifts, night skiing,
more beginner slopes than some other
areas and 2,400 feet of vertical drop. The
ski area has made numerous improvements for this ski season, including expansion of its terrain park and a new ticketing system.
Lookout Pass Ski Area is located off
1-90 on the Idaho/Montana border. A bit
smaller, Lookout Pass has two lifts and
850' feet of vertical drop.
Across the border in Canada, 125 mIles
north of Spokane is Red Mountain. It has
2,900 feet of vertical drop and 89 runs.
Though there are many ski areas
nearby, some students may have difficulty finding the equipment to ride the
slopes.
"Skiing and snowboarding are expensive sports," Foster said. "It's always
great when you have friends who are the
same size as you. Just asking around to
borrow can help. You can nurse the system."
If borrowing fails, the option always
exists of renling equipment. Most ski
areas have rental shops, and many ski
shops in Spokane rent skis and
snowboards as well. These shops usually rent skis for about $15 to $20 per
day and snowboards for $20 10 $30 per
day.
Another thrifty option for students is
renting from the recreation center at
Whitworth. A weekday snowboard rental
costs $7 and a weekend rental costs $9.
Students can also rent snowblades for $5
per day or $7 per day for a weekend. All
of these rentals require a $10 deposit.
Whether a skier or snowboarder, snow
sliders continue to wait for the temperatures to drop and for the rain to turn to
snow. Most ski areas aim to open by midDecember, Foster said. But until then,
Edwards will continue to peek hopefully
out his window in the morning, waiting
to sec snow on the ground.

NEYMAN

Staff writer
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Shenandoah Forest Park
1060 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, appliances,
refrigerator, dishwasher, water softener, fenc~';
yard, deck, shed, sprinkler system & ample parking

Enjoy the park amenities:
I

""~J,~,K~~,.
Excellent Cond ilion

Clubhouse, pool table, darts,
beautiful park setting and
a golf chipping course

$41,000

YES ONLY

$41 000
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Congress needs to leave
individual states alone
While this move proves most distressing to Oregonians like mysel f who
feci as ifthe hypocritical big wigs have
Oregon, 1994:
trampled on their twice-expressed poAfter a season of
litical wishes, the ramifications for votintense debate
ers of all slates arc clear. The Fcds have
about the moral
sent us a message, "Hi thut.', mdividual
and ethical ramifistates of thc Union! We wholecations of doctorheartedly acknowledge your sovera.'>Sisted !>IJicidc, 5 J
eignty with regard to political issues that
percent of Oregomany consider quite personal. That is
nians vote to legalize the process for ... so long a.<, your decisions agree with
residents.
our own moral code. Happy policyOregon,1997: Doubting the in len I making!"
of the eitizens due to the slim majority
Unfortunately, the House fail" to recin 1994, slate legislators decide to ognize what it's telling us with Ihis oppresent the issue to votcrs again. This pression. Many Republican representime Oregon's Death With Dignity Act tatives illustrate this clearly with their
passes with 60 percenl.
abusive liberties in describing the law
Supreme Court, 1997: The high during the debate preceding the vote.
court refuses to
Bill-sponsor Rep.
make assisted
Henry Hyde, Rsuicide a ConIll., repealedly acstitutional mat- It wqs as if the represencused Oregoler, affirming innians of allowing
tatives assumed the role doctors to "intenstead the importance of slale- of "Daddy knows best,"
tionally kill," and
level decision
of supporting
makmg on Ihe
and, shaking their pow- "families who
issue.
want their older
erful fingers at naughty relatives
Janel Reno,
to die."
1998: The AtMy question to
Oregonians, ended the
torney General
Hvde and other
discussion.
!.Iates that the
equally ignorant
federally-based
reprcscntatives is
Controlled Suir
as follows: Did
stancesAcl docs not conlain anything you even TC<ld the law? Evidently nol.
to prevent Oregon from allowing as- Otherwise you would surely have noted
sisted suicides.
numerous provisions to ensure a dJgRepublicans, since the begmning of nitied death.
time: Big government is bad, bad,
Willful consent of the patient, selfBAD an~ we will do everythmg pos- administration of th~ drugs and witness
Sible to ensure the righls of individual byal leastlwo people, one of whom is
!>tates.
not related through blood, marriage, or
Republican-dominated House of adoption to the patient, and who !.tands
Reprcscntatives, three weeks ago: The to gain nothing from the death, are
Pain Relief Promotion Act of 1999 among the requisites tor the procedure.
passes, amending the Omtrolled SubI have to give Hyde some credit,
stancesAcl. The result: intentional dis- though. He seems to understand the
tribution of controlled substances, in basic terminology of the law, unlike at
order to ha...ten death, becomes iflegaJ. least one colleague, who admits to not
While thiS decision does not directly knowing until just prior to voting that
overturn Oregon's assisted suicide law, physician-assisted suicide and euthait pul.. doctors in the state at risk of fed- nasia are not the same thing. (fhe
eral prosecution if they atlemptto pre- former allows the doctor to prescribe
scribe these drugs.
KARA ROURER

Editorial Boord

Dear Editor,

concerns. Specific concerns were addressed by members of ASWC. For
In response to "A Call 10 Action for example, Stewart President Arianna
ASWCOfficers." First, thank you Tim Petersen stated that she had heard conMitrovich and lYlerTomabene forcar- ccrnsaboutcrowding in the auditorium.
ing enough to write this article. Rather Vlttage President Tracie Uevense also
than dismiss ASWC you have taken voiced concerns about the more borinitiative to see thaI it changrs for the ing Forums. Not every student hates
beller.
Forum. ASWC voices the opinions of
The lirst problem stated is "that all the constituents.
ASWCsccms to take more of an affir"Lack of communication betwccn
mation role with administration rather officers and the general student body,"
than a contributing one." It is true that is another issue addressed .. Off-CamASWC has never forced administra- pus and Dorm Presidents write weekly
tive change. ASWC cannot, however, newsletters that arc posted in dorms and
force change from adminislralion. We the HUB. Dorm presidents spend four
do have a history of helping institute hours a week on duty specifically to
changes in policy. For example, the communicate. TheASWC minutes are
institution of Fall Break in 1996. Stu- fXNed on the bulletin board across from
dents, appointed by ASWC, sit on most student mailboxes and highlights are
administrative committees. We have published every week in The
the power to write resolutions such as Whitworthian. We're looking into new
the diversity resolution from 1997. It ways to be more ~ible.
is our job to look out for the interests of
You suggested that we move the
the students and there has not been a ASWC meeting downstairs in the
need for an ASWC rcsolution this year. HUB. We have arranged to hold our
Another concern is grouplhink. You next meeting, Wednesday, December
stated that "leaders did little but articu- 1, at 5 p.m. in the catE area. Students
late sympathy for the Forum program, arc invited to attend every Wednesday
saying how much they, (obviously, at5p.m. The mcctings are on thc masunlike their constituents,) enjoy it and tcrcalendardistributed monthly. In the
wish they could attend." BcforeASWC future, we will post a reminder near
members discussed this i.Nlc, however, Marriott. Hopefully, these efforts will
Dr. McGonigal had addressed most encourage students to attend.

drugs to be administered by the patient;
the liltter involves the direct termination of the patient's life by the doctor.)
Indeed, Ihe House generally did not
seem too concerned with the issue.
They did not engage in the complex
debate that fueled the issue in Oregon
both limes we voted on the mailer. It
was as if the representatives ~mcd
the role of "Daddy knows best," and,
shaking their powerful fingers at
naughly Oregonians, ended the discussion.
This abruptness concerns me, as it
should anyone wh\J takes a moral or
ethical stance for or against any political issue. I, like many, have definite
reservations about a'iSisted suicide. Bul
Oregon's state-level discussion of the
matter provided a forum in which to
express these reservations, in a way thal
the House never could, or would ..
The state allowed patients, their doctors and their families to give testimony
on both sides of the debate and we heard
their powerful words. We saw the statistics. We considered the ramifications.
We passed the law. Our Oregon representatives know this. Which is why
every one of them, even those morally
opposed to assisted suicide, voted
against the House bilt.
Apparently, many ofthe other members of the House could use their example. A select group of representatives, many of whom, by their party
altiUIlce, support state rights, have cho!>Cn to disregard this and follow their
personal feelings.
If we allow this to continue, how arc
we to discern when CongrCl>S has this
right? Shan it be in every issue? Shan
the House be able to overturn a state's
decision to outlaw abortion? Shalt the
Senate be permitted to impose the death
penalty in a state that has abolished it?
Our only voice in these matters is
our vote, and Ihe debate that precedes
It. If the people of individual !>tates arc
not permitted thi!> voice, then the federal government has effectively removcO our voice.
If weAmeriams arc not already disenchanted with our supposed power as
voters, this should have clinched it.

Another suggestion wa" for ASWC
have a "beller articulated mission
statement." Before students arrive on
campus ASWC members go on a retreat to specifically formulate our mission statement. This year we spcnt closc
to eight hours writing our goals and
mission slatement. It is our strong belief that our goals and mission arc clear.
We will continue to communicate what
we are working on through newsletters and The Whitworthian, but our
goals and mission statement will stand.
The goals for this year read:
In all of our actions we will:
-Be Christ-like servants.
-Enhance involvement within the
Whitworth and Spokane Communities.
-Provide aroJSSibility and open communication to a diverse oommunity so
that equality and unity may exist.
-Be accountable, consistent, and
thorough.
-Create fun, educational, adven.turous activities and provide divcrse entertainment.
-Nurture and support one another.
Our mission statement reads:
"We, the leaders of the Associated
Students of Whitworth Glllege, seek
to honor God by serving our diverse
and dynam ic communities while challenging them toward spiritual and intellectual growth."
10
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TV'one of life's staples
TYLER ToRNABENE

Editorial Board
~=====j

I saw a terrible thing the
other
day
while driving
around Spok!lne. It was a
bumper
sticker with '--_ _ _ _--'
the .quip "Kill,
your T~levision" in bold leltering. Tru~~ I have !ieen this sort
of atrocity before, but since then
my love of television has grown
deeper.
Many trendy people love to
d1,lJllp on TV. They think that
by doing so other people. will
automatically assume that they
read extensively or do more to
save the pJal)et. I hope to debunk this myth and, drag these
naysayers out into the light of
day.
First of all, people who hate
TV like to think that it i!i made
up largely of "When Animals
Attack". and :'America's Funni(lsi Home Videos" (although a
·home video of animals allack~
. ing is always funny). Yet I can
think of numerous TV channels
devoted solely to education such
as the Discovery Channel, the
Hilitory Channel, PBS, the Spice
Ghannel and the Tra\!cl Channel. Of course there are· also
several channels devoted solely
to news: MSNBC, C-SPAN t
CNN t CNBC, MSNBC and Fox
News.
".
TV haters also forget that like
it or not the !'idi{jt I;x>x:' (a phrase
from their own' pn,>paganda) is
, a part of our culture. Therefore,

Finally, our survey is taken seriously.
Bill Robinson used it in his Parent's
Weekend address and we have invited
administralors to come to our meetin~
so we can seek to change our campus
according to students' wishes. Dick
Mandeville, Terry McGonigal, and
Kathy Davis visited our November 3rd
meeting, Dave Bailey, of lhe Physical
Plant came to our November 10th
meeting, and Jim O'Brien is slated to
attcnd the December 1st meeting.
We hope that this response helps to
make clear our goals and the actions
this editorial has spurred us toward.
Thank you.
Respectfully,
Kevin Benson, ASWC President,
Hannah E. Snelling, Executive V. P.,
Danny CJapp, Financial V. P_

not to watch some television
heritage can get lost in cpnversation that starts out as simply
as "I pity "a' foo]!" or "Is this
vaulted?" Ultimately, these
inane sound bites bring us clO~T
to our' peers and allow us io see
where we are going as a peopl~.
Those who reject the siren
song of TV feel that corporate
America with its flashy TV commercials are the only ones who
benefit from America's appetite
for-visual stimulation. However,
the flaw in their reasoning is that
the ai'rwaves are littered with
crappy local commericaJs that
seek to benefit small busine:.s.
Now I won'l sit here and tell you.
that TV haters are again~t the
small entrepreneurs and by ex-, '
tension the American ~ream, but
come on.
I hope' that no pne will mistake my anger against those who
hate TV for anger against those
who don't watch TV. Some feel
they qmnot find the time. For
them I would say tnat I've managed to fit in a. healthy eighthoi.ir~ of TV a day for over a decade and ,yet I have managed to
crawl to the.top and am now
writing for The Whitworthi!ln.
Those of yo~ who think it is
cool to hate the "boob tube"
might want to get reacquainted
with an old friend named televi. sion.
For those of you' who arc loyal
,adherents, keep up ·the good
, work - ther~'s a lot'more to
come. ·In the end; I hope that if
this artic:l,e has done nothh'lg else
it wilJ con~ince you to, shun and
ostracize those who think differ~nt1y. ":

a

>''.

The Whitworthian's

Editorilll Policy·

~ IINInl

your t>p;nu,,,,I1""
rellCtions!
The WhitworthulII mcourages
members ofthe Whitworth communtty to subm il their opinions and/or
rtSp07fSes to issues aJficting
Whitworth lift. AD we IISIr is your
leiters be no bmgtr than 300 worth.
typtd a7fti signed with a phont
number we can rellch you III. we
rtIt"" the right to edit for spact and
contmt. Letters for the Nov. 23 issue
mWI be rectived by 6 P m. on
Thurstuy. November 18.
thmt
in CIlmpus 1I'IItif c/o The
Whitworthum, MSC 4302 or r-1I'IItii
jsuna@nwiLwhitworth.edu.
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Pirate swimmers start quickly on long season
A,MVAUSTIN

Staff writer
Pirate swimmers started off
strong at thei r first confcrence
meets this weekend and look forwurd to u season of personal and
team success.
The men's and women's teams
both reigned victorious against
Linfield on Nov. 12to kick off the
weekend. The women won 11788, and the men beal the Wildcats
121-76. The following day at
Lewis & Clark, the women romped
to a 154-38 victory, and the men
won 138-35.
Head Coach Tom Dodd said he
is pleased with the results of the
early matches, but he said he is
happy about the effort the team is
pulling forth in practice more than
the wins.
"They are training weIl and are
enthusiastic," Dodd said. "This is
important because the tough part
of the season is still to come."
The swim season goes through
the middle of March for those who
qualify for Nationals, so the competilive season is the longest of all
Whitworth sports. However, they
only have one meet in December,
and then go for about a month without competing.
"We take a Christmas break, but
the swimmers train individually
over the break," Dodd said.
The men's team has 16 swimmers and there are 15 women on

Coach Tom Dodd talks to swimmers during practice last week as they prepared for a three-day road trip.
the learn. The men return two
record-breakers, senior Ben
Swinehart and sophomore Brent
Rice. Senior Mindy Galbraith
broke two records last year on the
women's side.
Dodd said the new swimmers
this year are enthusiastic and goaloriented.
"I feel really good about the individual altitudes on the team,"

Dodd said.
Dodd said his Job is to take care
of physical training and the rest
will come. He uses a unique training program in which the swimmers decide for themselves how
many hours they will spend training.
Swimmers choose from practice
routines ranging from 13 to 20
hours per week.

Dodd said.
Dodd said realistically the men
could take the conference championship and the women could finish in the top end as well. However, he is more interested in the
season as a process rather than the
outcome as wins or losses.
"I want everybody to be happy
with the experience, so Ilry to take
the emphasis off of winning,"
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Senior captain Bryan Crune
thinks this choice in their workout
routine is positive for swimmers
bccausc it mc:!ts individuals altheir
own level and hclps to gradually
move thcm up to a more rigorous
training.
"Many swimmers come fmm
programs that require far lcss training than a collcge program," Crane
suid. "If we thrust everyone into
20 hours a week, we would dcstroy
their love for the sport."
Dodd undcrstands that individual athletes have individual
nceds, but he doesn't believe in
burnout, even though the season is
relatively long.
"You have to decide to be happy
in your situation," Dodd said. "You
can have repeat experiences llnd
still get joy out of them."
Crane said because the season
goes through the dead of winter, it
is important for swimmers to take
care of their health. Crane has firsthand knowledge of the importuncc
of self-care as he just recovered
from bronchitis.
Women's captain
Mindy
Galbraith said she usually has a
constant cold throughout the seuson from being outside wilh wet
hair. She said the key for swimmers is to bc especially careful to
cat right and get enough sleep.
"We tear down our bodies severely during the course ofthe season," Crane said. "But in the end,
we arc always ready to swim fast."
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"I understand ...you've got your e~cuses for
,

,

being late to class" And I respect that, But it
,seems the folks at STA are bound aM'determined
,

,

,

, to take the one about "not having a rid.~ away from
,ou. Wh, else would the, provide lenioe direct to
WJHtworth? Now everyone, includinc JOUr Inst;ructors, knows
h.w

1.1, it is to cet tD Ichool. ND,

it .... Jib ,ou'li have to dig up one If
tII, ••14,
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Intramurals open up with power, challenge leagues
STACY JOHNSON

Staff writer

1

i
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Whitworth students can be
found kicki ng and scoring late into
the night at creaky Graves Gym in
intramural soccer play.
The new season of intramural
sports is in mid-swing and looks
to include students with more competitive play, but also suffers from
dwindling participation among
women and lack of gym space.
There is an increase in overall
student participation in intramurals
thiS year. There are 23 basketball
teams, and indoor soccer fielded 15

squads, up from four teams last
spring.
Intramural Coordinator Jessie
. Bulle atlribules the popularity and
participation to Whitworth's high
enrollment.
"The attendance o( the schoons
at its highest since the year following the Vietnam War," Bulle said.
"And as the number of students on
campus increases, the morale goes
up."
Although the number of teams
has increased in all sports, the number of women's teams has decreased. Two poM,ible reasons, according to Butte, arc the new jun-

ior varsity basketball team and
game times.
Some women who may have
played intramurals are instead on
the j.v. basketball team. The second reason is that games are played
weeknights slarting at 8:30 p.m.
and end at 1 :30 a.m.
"I hate it," junior Stacey Roberts
said. "I wish we could start earlief."
Men also oppose the late games.
"It'd be nice if games were earlier," sophomore Dan Bauch said.
The problem behind lale games
is lack of gym space. Space is hard
to find with all the other sports

playing. Basketball games are now
being played in the Field House,
and indoor soccer is held in Graves.
"We arc looking for other options of gyms to play in," Intramural Coordinator Craig Marlin
said. "Hopefully in a couple of
years, you'll be able to play at
Whitworth Elementary."
Even with the late nights, the
season has been a success, Martin
said. Part of this success is due to
the new system of intramural play.
There are now two separate
leagues, the power league, where
teams choose to play at a higher
level of competition, and the chal-

lenge league. The power league
opens up an avenue for those who
have played varsity sports in the
past to still play intramurals. They
also promote beller community by
bflnging down the number of
blowouts.
"It allows scores to be closer and
the games to be tighter," Martin
said. "It is more competitive."
The number of power teams exceeds the challenge teams, but
Bulle said this will change as players adjust to the new system.
This new system will be implemented in all intramural sports in
the future.
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Putney breaks single-season
rushing record in rout
Whitworth went inlo the locker room at halflime with a commanding 38-0 lead.
Putney came oul of the game after a 47-yard
Whitworth fiDlshed the 1999 foolball sea- touchdown run on Whitworth's first posses~on in convincing fashion Saturday, crushing
sion of the third quarter, ending the sea.'>On With
the Lewis & Clark Pioneers 52-0 for their first a record-breaking 1,293 total rushing yards.
shutout since ]985 and ending the season with
Parbon, who racked lip 162 pa.'>sing yards
a 5-5 overall record.
on Saturday, was also replaced by quarterback
. The [-ilghlight of Saturday's contest was run- Scott Biglin, who threw a 16-yard pass to
DIng back Damian Putney's 126-yard rushing Gustaf~on in the third quarter for the Pirates'
performance, which broke the 36 year-old lastlouchdown of the season.
Whitworth College record for the most rushOn the defensive side ofthe ball, Whitworth
mg yards in a season. Putney, a senior, fin- gave up no ground in the team's first shutout
ished his final year a.') a Pirate with 1,293 yards in 14 years. The Bues held Lewis & Clark to
rushing. The previous record was set in 1963 only 89 rushing yards and 85 passing yards
by Charlie Reed with 1,217 yards.
while forcing an interception. The effort was
Putney also holds Whitworth's smgle game !cd by linebacker Mitch Etterd's eight tackles.
rushing record, gaining 303 yards against
As the final buzzer sounded, Whitworth was
Simon Fraser this sca~on on Sept. 18.
on top, 52-0.
"It's DIce to end my last football l>cason on a
"J'm really pleased. It is a great way for the
good note," Putney said about hiS performance. seniors to go and very positive for them. That's
"The crelJit goes 10 the coaches for a great of- the wuy you want illo happen," Heud Coach
fensive scheme, and my teammates, primarily John Tully suid.
the hnemen."
Saturday's game wm;
Putney broke the
a strong ending to a srarecord on an 18-yard
l~OOO-yara
son with both peaks and
touchdown run just over
valleys for the Pirate~.
two minutes into the
The Pirates finished
year player
yards
'>econd quurter.
with a 5-5 overall record
1999 Damian Putney 1,293
Putney, running with
and a 2-3 record in the
~l spmined ligament in
Northwest conference
1990 Mark Linden
1,068
Ilis knee, started otfwith
for
a fourth place con1989
1,010
dnly26 yards in thefiTSt
ference finish.
1988
1,131
lJuarter. The Pirates,
Whitworth had two
however, plowed uhead
goals this season- to
1963 Charlie Reed
1,217
on a four play, 50-yard
win the NWC and to
1962
1,010
drive that found wide
beat conference leader
receiver Chet Doughty
Pacific Lulheran, said
sconng only 39 seconds into the game.
linebacker Andy Clark.
The Bucs never looked back, with Putney
Whitworth's season by a three game winrunning for Iwo touchdowns in the firsl half ning streak that led into a four game losing
and quarterback Josh Parbon throwing 29 and streak for the Pirates. The Bues finally pulled
37-yard touchdown strikes to tight end Ivan out of their slide with a close 31-28 win on
Gustafson and wide receiver Matt Stueckle. Nov. 6 at Eastern Oregon.
KELSEY RICE
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Sophomore Robert Adsero looks on as senior Ryan Engles and coach Kirk Westre celebrate
the season-ending win. Engles, normally a center, had three rushing yards in the game.

Whitworth faced a lough conference this
scason, losing to the top three teams in the
NWC, which included PLU.
"Ba.')ically, we play in the toughest conference in the country at the small cotlege level,"
Clark said. "The footbatl's not round; it takes
some funny hops and you never know what's
going to happen going into a game."
Whitworth, however, proved it could beal
top teams with a strong performance aeain~1
Cal-Lutheran early in the season and the victory against Eastern Oregon, a team thaI beat
NWC champion Willamelle earlier this year.
Attitude and consistency were the differences between winning and losing in 1999,

S<lid strong safely Doug Edmonson, who was
named NWC Defensive Player of the Week
for hi~ performance against E.1stern Oregon.
"If we come together as a team With attitude we can beat anyone," Edmonson said.
"There were just shifts in attitude this season.
When we came to play, we won."
Whitworth will lose 18 key players to gradualion next season. Hard work and preparation
in the offseason, Edmonson sUld, will be key
to future success for next season.
Though their high hopes for a conference
championship were not realized, the
Whitworth Pirates came away from 1999 wilh
their second consecutive non-losing season.
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Hunger Awareness Week raises $5,700
CAITLIN CLAPP

Staff writer
When asked to solve world
hunger, Leadership Studies students stomached the issue, nol the
food, by raising an estimated
$5,700 in relief money.
Hunger Awareness Week,
which involved fasting for 1-3
days, came about as an assignment in the Transforming Leadership Class.
An estimated 460 people participated in the Nov. 16-18 fast,
giving up their meal plan money
to send to Peru. Students were
allowed to eat rice meals twice a

day to have energy for their daily sense of connection with the pur- people."
routine.
pose of ending world hunger,"
Junior Kelly Schanzenbach,
Baldwin-Jenkins won the dorm senior William Mather said. "We sophomore Adam Thorton and
competition
Mather were
with the highon the team
that proposed
est percentage
"] fast because] have a hunger ... not a physiof involveHunger Awarement. They
ness
Week.
cal hunger, but a spiritual hunger to know God
will get to
The class was
II
choose where
separated into
to plant the
two teams to
-STEPHANIE NOBLES BEANS
bl ue spruce
decide on the
"Tree of Life,"
best plan to aid
donated by the
in world hunphysical plant for Hunger Aware- organized this effort to show that ger efforts.
ness Week.
people can directly affect one anFor the final project the two
"Without {Whitworth] being other. An effort can always be groups merged and sophomore
directly involved there is no made to reach out and connect Katie Brenner, junior Jeremiah

better.

Howe and junior Mike Vanden
Berge also participated in planning the fast.
To distribute the money, the
leadership class joined forces
with an organization called World
Neighbors. Natural resources are
mostly non-cxistent in Peru, and
World Neighbors helps with rcdistribution of the land, producing food from unfcrtile soil and
providing child devclopment and
nourishment education.
Hunger Awareness Week is not
a new concept. Students last
spring held a similar week. The
-see Hunger, page two

"Talk to me Goose... "

Faith in the Future
calTIpaign kicks off
around the N orthvvest
Each of the kick-off events
was similar to the campaign
kick-off in Spokane on -Dct. 22. __
The Faith in the Future cam- Each event featured student perpaign held kick-off events in Se- formances, faculty members and
allie, Portland, San Francisco President Bill Robinson speakand Los Angeles ....-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.... ing about the
SUZANNE BRUCE

Staff WI iter

in the past two
"All Of the events
great things that
weeks.
'J
are happening
These events
presented wonderful at Whitworth,
were designed to
.• f.
Orwig said.
let alumni and
opportU!11tles Jor
"It is too easy
supporters of
alu-m1ii to interact
to say that the
Whitworth learn
wz'th Whl'tworth
kick-off events
more about the
for FaIth in the
campaign and its
students, faculty
Future
were
initiatives.
parties. They
Faith in the members and adminis- were more like
Future is a comtrators and to learn celebrations for
prehensive camWhitworth and
paign designed
about some of the
presentations of
to raise $50 milexciting things hap- the initiatives
lion for the colfor the Faith in
lege. Currently
peni1Jg at .
the Future cam$33.7 million
Whltworth."
paign," said
has been raised.
Alumni Rela"All of the
-GIWG ORWIG tions Director
events presented ' - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _.. Tad Wisenor.
wonderful opportunities for
The Whitworth Choir and
alumni to interact with more than 150 people attended
Whitworth students, faculty the event in Seattle.
members and administrators and
"It was great to see alumni and
to learn about some of the excit- parents of students at Whitworth
ing things happening at come and support the Faith in the
Whitworth," said Greg Orwig, Future campaign in Seattle," sedirector of publicity for the cam- nior choir member Andrea
paign.
Leksen said.

On the Spot Players, freshmen Ben Robinson and Andrew Seely performed in Stage II on Sunday.

1-695 to bring major budget cuts
JULIE

TArE

Staff writer
With the passing of Initiative
695, Spokane's budget will suffer
a $4 million loss.
1-695 changed the Washington
state car licensing fee from 2.2 percent of a car's value to a flat $30
fee.
The state-wide initiative also re-

ROTC cadets

News ............... pgs.1-3
Features .......... pgs. 4-5
Sports ............. pgs. 6-8

from
Whitworth
and Gonzaga
marched in
the Loop
Thursday.

quires voters to approve any in·
crease in fees of state and local
taxes. The measure goes into effect
Jan. 1,2000.
Washington state will lose $1.1
billion in taxes collected from the
renewal of car tabs. Spokane will
lose $3.9 million, said Collette
Greenwood, director of budget and
management for Spokane.
Spokane programs effected by [695 include highway and transit,
the health district, police and fire
depilrtments.
Also, planning for the proposed
North Spokane Freeway has been
delayed.
Plans are still being made to continue the freeway, but the money
to back it up is gone, said Chris
Marr, a Spokane member of the
commission overseeing the Transportation Department
Some cuts the Health District is
making include laying off public

nurses, stopping testing for sexually transmitted diseases, stopping
the immunizations provided and
shrinking the Women, Infants and
Children nutrition program.
The Spokane Transportation
Department loses $287,000 in
funding, said Bruce Steele,
Spokane'S transportation director.
The department will delay putting up arterial street lights and
additional residential street lights.
This saves about $45,000, Steele
said.
"Right now there is a first come,
first serve list as funds become
available," Steele said.
Another area in the Transportalion Department affected is ice and
snow clean up. In the past, when
snow reached four inches, the department would call in Water and
Sewer to plow the snow. But the
-see 1-695, page three

Hunger: Money to help bring education, food to Peru
continued from page one

At the chapel, Jack Burns, assistant professor of Education,
reflected on what the fast meant
to him.
"This inconvenience. [being
without food] shows how selfinvolved our culture is," Burns
said. "We complain about standing in line or waiting at a sloplight when some people give up
everything to bring others to
Christ. During this fast that is
what I was' most drawn to. We
forget that most of the planet is
needy and wanting and needs to
know Christ."
Stephanie Nobles Beans,
coordinatior of ministry and
multicultural affairs, was invited
to speak at the Chapel ceremony.
During her childhood, her family fasted every Sunday, pushing
away their morning plates to
concentrate on God, she said .
~'I fllst because I have a hun-

idea for this fast actually came
fro m I ast spring's proposal,
Mather said.
The goals and efforts of this
fast differed from the spring, as
well as the addition of a canned
food drive.
There was no off-campus participation in the canned food
drive. Mather said the food drive
was unsuccessful, bringing in 14
cans.
For those fasting the three
days, goals were exceeded, with
'more participants involved and
money made than expected. Participants began fasting after dinner Monday night and ended with
a closing ceremony in the Chapel
. on Thursday afternoon.
The end of the fast brought
people together to pray, sing and
.share experiences before eating
again.

ger ... not a physical hunger, but a
spiritual hunger to know God better," Beans said.
After chapel, students went to
Hixson Union Building for a
Thanksgiving meal.
"I fasted half for the benefit of
the money to Peru and half for my
own spiritual benefits," freshman
Dan Culbertson said.
Many students wore chainlinked bracelets provided by
Rings and Things to show that
they were trying to break the chain
of hunger and help Peru.
Mather said he thought students
needed to participate for more
than just the cliche, "it's for a good
cause."
"U's also important for students
to get involved to .establish a personal responsibility and to discover things about themselves that
they never realized before,"
Mather said.
Sophomore Aaron Keller serves himself a bowl of rice in Marriott while
sophomore Chris Stanton looks on dUring Hunger Awareness Week,
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Mrican Children's Whitworth Choir International film
.
Choi~ to p~rfoqn
to perform series of senes to present
free concert tonight· .:: Christmas concerts com~dy, The Visitors

The GRAPEVINE

,
"

Guess these movie quotes:

The African's Children's Choir' ":!::Tickets are now on sale for the . The 1993 French comedy' Les
1) "There's only two things I do really welL. and skating's the
will perfprm 7 p.m. tonight in. '1999 Whitwortb Christmas f.esti- "Visiteufs, (The Visitors) ""iii play
other one."
Cowles Memorial'Auditorium.
''Vttl Concert, The concert will fea- at 7 p.m. on Dec. 2 in the Eric
The 2Z.!member group will per- " 'ture the Whitworth Choir, Cham- Johnston Science Center Audito. 2) "Take me to bed or lose me forever."
form' songs from I!aSt'Africa: .
::"oor Singers, Women's Choir and rium.
11ieirpenorm~?ceisin,aneffort ';:f\andbe"I1 Choir,
The
is a'bout a 12th'cen., 3) Mawwiage. Mawwiage is what bwings us togel~ew today.
to raise a,WareT!ess
of disadvan- "~"'Three local performances will tury knig' ht \\rho;. with his l o y
a l - bwessed
'
.
, '
Mawwiage,thal
a~angement. that dweam w. i~n a dweam.
taged children ''Ilf Africa, and to be held at the First Presbyterian l1uf-dim squire, finds himself in
.
that . Church at 8 p.m. on Dec .. 10 and- the 20th ·cenll,lry'. " ", . " ' .
'4) Well that was enough
. . said wasn't
. It...
," .,.'
;:
g enerate support for proiects,
J
he'll be crying himself to
m
. ~a~e,,~e~ ~sta?I_ished.to h~lp t~~_ ? p.m-,-!,:~d 'p. : pn D~: ~~ .. _,"
.. T~,e~ try ,l~, ~ak~ _~ens~.~f !~eir ... sl~p tonigh,t,on ~i!i huge pillow.
... .
chli<lren.
.
.
..' . - "llie IIckets are'$10'each-lfor- I descendants;-m'doo"T1,lumlhng,'
The choir is currently on tour dered by Dec. 1. After Dec. 1, and so on.
.
5) I carried a watermelon.
throughout North America.'
. there. will be a service charge.
Students may receive· Forum
The concert is free and open tQ from G&B Select-a-Seat.
credit for attendintf the film. ..
6) I eat breakfast 300 yards from 4,000 Cubans who are trained to
the public. A freewill offering will
The choirs will also perform
'ntis film is part of the Inlemakill me, so don't think you can come down here, flash a badge and
be taken to support the choir. . . three 'Seattle concerts on Dec. 3, . tional film series put on by Carol
make me nervous.
Smucker and EIi!i3beth Buxton:
Contact Lulu Gonzalez-Page at 5.
ext. 4509 or Julie Riddle at ext.
Call Florence Young at ext. . For' more information call
See page 4 for the answers ..
, 3729 for more inforqJ~tion.
3799 for more information.
Smucke: at ext. 4484;, .
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• Volunteer in established home
program for an amazing boy with
autism.
• No experience nesseary-just a
wil.lingness 10 have lots of fun.
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1-695: STA to take the biggest cuts Sealing of stinky manholes

~

"
1
"

continued from page one

planned for Christmas break

funding to call in Water and Sewer
is not there. Now, the department
will call employCl"s in when snow
reaches two inches.
"It will probably take five days
instead of three to clean the city,"
Steele said.
This change in procedure saves
about S51,()(X), Steele said.
The Transportation Department
also plans to change its street cleaning procedure.
Usually the cleaners sweep sand,
gravel and leaves and then take the
whole load to the dump. Since the
dump charges $97 a ton whenever
the department visits, sand and
gravel will now be sifted and
mixed in with asphalt to lighten the
weight.'
This saves about $20,000, Steele
sa.id.
Street maintenance cuts are saving the most with $171,000, he
said.
One of the major planS cancelled
by the street maintenance cut is
asphalt sealing.
..
Wh~n a street is four or five
years old, it begins to crack and the
transportation department planned
to come in and fill the cracks, then
put aSphalt over the cracks.
Now this idea needs to be cut,
Steele said.
Other cuts include Culling curb
and sidewalk repairs in half and the
department is not coDtracting out
on any resurfacing jobs, Steele
said.
~ven thougb programs n~ to
be cut, one part of the Transportation _
Department
will remain
the
,
.
.....
.

plain about is commonly blamed on
the food. Many students believe that
it is the smell of the cooking food risEveryday, freshman Drew ing from underneath the HUB.
Henderson makes the short walk from
Actually, this smell has nothing to
his dorm to the Hixson Union Build- do wilh the food or Marriott. II comes
ing. Drew is a resident in Baldwin- from the sewage system that is located
Jenkins, and he must walk the short directly underneath the HUB,
distance to this popular building if he
"I feci that Whitworth should purwishes to eat.
sue the problem before they start
Drew is nolthinking aboulthe food pointing fingers," said Nancy Larson,
as he walks with ,...,.,.,,.,.....,...,..,-----,.--,-,--_.......,,..--...,--.,,.......,..., office manager for
his frienrls to the ;"': ',.' ., :'~'" .:. .' ..... ~: ' ..... ~ ..~. Marriott.
HUB,oraboutihe '. :.~ ~If$·"~~tti'igJ(i'!,he,·.:.,
The smell is the
paper due in En- ,~,;: ;;'~\::1'~'
"'T~-':' 'if'" fumes from the
glish class, He is ;~.~ 1?P,~n,,;)w, .er~: 'frfil., "~,' sewer
rising
thinkingaboutthe;Cm~ng-'~J(j'fhe':HUB~,"Af through the mansmell.
0.,-:""
1,
"~'"
holes outside of the
Henderson is i~~~fir#i:irJDi!~}U~t., (l " .' .' cafeteria.
one of many :'::~;':buhlen':'nciW'ii's,"·
It appears howWhitworth stu- ~'bt;
::(.:,.,!~,~:;, ":~b~~ ,,' ever, that students
dents living on ,~." .. S9'~trtg~, .p71'"
'.. '" will be getting recampus who must :;:~:'.::;; ~~~'·.\·;~D~w~ lief from this smell.
enter the HUB on
ASWC said that
its north side. If you are one of them,
the seals around the
you will sympathize with his di- manholeshavebeendeterioratingand
that is why the smell has been leaklemma.
"It 's horrible," Henderson said. ing from the sewer.
"Ev~ry time I walk in there, it makes
ASWC said they will start replacme want 10 throw up."
ing the seals when students leave for
This smell comes from the sewer (]uistmas break and that the smell
Iocated just outside the HUB on the should be gone when students return
north side. Students living in the Vil- in January.
The number of complaints prolage, Baldwin-Jenkins, Stewart or
Arend have to deal with this horrible pelled the Physical Plant's decision
ste~h every time they want to eat.
to reseaithe manholes. ,
"It's getting to the point where I
So Henderson and ail the students
dread going to the HU.,. At f~ it who have had to put up with this smell
was just a burden, now it's beco""ng ail year wiD ~e to waji ~ li~ longer.
a problem,". Henderson sllid.
"Ali long ~.UJey auiget rid of it,
"They've got, to do something about I'll be happy" I've waited this long, I
it"
guess I can, wait until Ollisimas,"
This smell that the students com- Henderson s8id:
Cgtm Ha MFf!Q

Guest writer

'Ii';
'1.

.',:;
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Road construction closes the right lane of Country Homes Road near
Ash Street. Repairs like these may be In Jepordy due to Initiative 695.

to be cuI.
Over the next six years, STA will
lose 40-46 percent of their budget,
Stueckle said.
In order to help STA decide
which programs to cui, public
meetings will be held from Dec. 1
through the middle of January .
Ideas being looked at include
looking at culling less productive
routes or decreasing the hours
buses I)ln, Stueckle said.

same.
"Fortunately, we are not losing
any people," Steele said.
One department cutting jobs is
Spokane Transit Authority.
Approximately 100-lOS jobs
will be lOil, STA Customer Relations Manager Teresa Stueckle
said.
Currently STA does not know
exactly what programs will be cut,
but 20 percent of service costs need

','

'.
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An unbelievable

challenge.'
Tanya Reed
Bridgewater CcIIege

Two colossal

tlnllII. upl
Chris Cole
AzuIa PacIfic UniYel'llty

l'll...,.r be
the .......inl

Without a doubt the bait tIIllII
I've ever donel

June 28 to

, , August 8,2000

800~366-EliC

www.elic.org
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Senior Po no Lopez. sophomore Shane Lyman, sophomore Micah Waiau, freshman Sean Kawakami
and junior C~ad Miyamoto performed traditional Hawaiian music for KanikapiJa Saturday night.

Hawaiian Club celebrates

fourth annual
JENNY NEYMAN

StQf/writer
The Hawaiian Club offered a
taste of island culture in the annual Kanikapila, which was
held 6:30 p.m. on Friday in the
Hixon Union Building's multi,~
purpose room.
A kanikap,ila is an informal
gathering where family and
friends get together t9 enjoy
food, entertainment and each
other's company.
It is different from the more
well-known Luau in that less
traditional food is served, said
Hawaiian Club President Pono
Lopez.
This is the fourth year the
Whitworth Hawaiian Club has
hosted KanikapiJa. The menu
for the festivities included

pila

kalua pig, beef stew, shoyu,
Many of tbe attendees were
chicken, rice, salad and members of the Hawaiian Club
malashda, a type of Portuguese but around 40 other people
doughnut.
came to sample the island cul~
During the dinner portion of ture.
the Kanikapila, entertainment ' "This was the best Kanikapila
was provided by Hawaiian yet,"saidjunior,HawaiianClub
Club members. Two groups membe'r Nikki Keal~lio. "There ,
danced and sang both Hawai- "'seeJne~ 'to b'e"~'lo't b'f non-'Ma:' ;'ian and English songs for the ~aiian Club mimbers that came
crowd.
.
and had agood tim~."
After the dinner and enterThe next big event for the Hatainment were over, the club waBan Club is its annual Luau,
hosted a dance that was at- scheduled for the spring on
tended by.about 50 people. April 8.
Around 1O~ people turned out
"It's going to be special this
for the event, Lopez estimated, year, t' Lopez said, "Not only beafter selling about 80 tickets.
cause it's the year 2000 but also
"I thought it was very suc- because this will be the 30th
cessful," Lopez said. "There year of Luau. We're planning
was a good turnout, higher than for a pretly big one and have
we'd expected."
high expectations."

r---------------------,
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,Stop In and say hi to Nicole and Elise
With over 25 years experience in
cosmetology. Nicole has had extended
study with Aveda Hair Institute in New York.
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ean Me Up Espress

I

Southwest corner of Magnesium and

Located at 8625 North Nevada.
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Buy orie espresso
Get second for
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91 11 North Country Homes Boulevard
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Next to Baskin & Robin Ice Cream.
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1) The Cutting Edge

we
By

2) TopGun

0111

3) The Princess Bride

4) So I Married an Axe

EARN'

Murderer

'FAST CASH
by donating your life-saving plasma.

New donors earn'

$45 in 2 donations ~nd

, return donors earn up to

$170

A MONTH.

Call today for more info:
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Year's first
Coffeehouse
showcases
student talent
KElLy

SIEBE

.

Staff writer
The first ASWC coffeehouse of the
semester, held Satu{day night in the
HUB, gave Whitworth students an opportunity to display their talent.
The event featured six performances. The band Sketchbang
Fairwelle (junior Kevin Germer, junior Andy Tobin, freshman Drew
Henderson and freshman Josh Wong)
was the first to perform.
Following them was sophomore
poet Chris Stanton, junior singer/ pianistMatt Ebel, freshman singer
Shelby Dresback with sophomore guitarist Bryan Otis, junior poet Christy
Spencer and junior singer/guitarist
Jeremiah Webster. Most of the work
the entertainers performed was original.
ASWC· President Kevin Bemion
served as master of ceremonies and
performed some stand-up comedy.
Activities Coordinator Molly
Schwartz has been planning the
coffeehouse since the end of .
last semester. She believes it
. is a ·g09~ ve~ue fo~ ~tudent
p,erformers·
,
"It brings about'an awa~~n~s~ of the
differe,nt. type~ 9f,t~I~Dt POI,QUr <;ampus and provjd~!i ;I'n ~pp'o,rtu'~ity to
support that lillent," Schwartz said.
Bensoo. enjoys the opportunity for
students· to get together as a ~ampus.

-,II
!,

.!

"I just like it when the students come
out and have fun," Benson said. "It's
like a group of friends sitting in the
living room on a Saturday night .."
Senior Christy Spencer, who read
original poetry, hopes that the reading gave students a feel for what
Wbitworth writers are creating, 'she
said.' -, - .
- - - .
; n,
r.
"
.. - . :. .
Unlimited coffee was prOVided ,
with the $2.00 admission.
"I've always found that a catered
espresso bar is a great, asset to campus
I

rt~

1

events," said Stan B,ech, proprietor of
Espresso Delights.
Providing coffee adds incentive for
students to come to events and usually'
increases attendance, Bech said. He
has been a part of ASWC Coffeehouses since they first began in
1992.
Coffeehouses were held
in the'dining hall rather than
the Cafe area for the first time
last year. The change was
made so that the noise of the espresso

tlrt.t!-:.n.-

library displaysi-:--.---Jl---l
historical papers:
~tW~P :
AMe!;R BoaST

StJzffwriter

~,

~

Documenlssignedbyformerpresidents ~

and other hisaoricaI figures will be on display in the bbrary,
Director of the Ubrary Hans Bynagle
is in chargeofthis evenL
"I was approached by someone in the
community with the wllection, and they
were willing 10 share it with Whitworth,"
Bynagle said.
.
Some of the more recognizable names
OIl these~areAbraham I.incoln,

James Madison, Andrew Jackson and
JohnAdams.
,Sw;;m Roller, a Spokane resident, is the
owner of the documents.
"I've had these documents for uvr:r25
years. Back then no one really appreciated historiad documents, at least oot IL'S
much as me. I W$ into hisby a Jot, and
these documenIsfascinaaed rne,lil> 1sfai1ed
collecting them," RoUer said. "You aren't
likely to see these documenls unless you
are back east in a hisIorical museum."
One of the mnst popular documenls is
one of the first naval warrants signed by
James Madison. Another is a leUer written by Jacqueline Kennedy ~is di·
rectly ~wing assassination ofPresKleri
Kennedy. There is also a document that
rontains Harry Truman's inaugural invitation and includes signed ~ of
Thunan and VICe PresidentAlben Barldey.
Columbia Paint and ~ SJXMlSOf'S
the event. The documents will be on display Dec. 1 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

\

I
I
I
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Sketchbang Fairwelle performed first at Coffeehouse Saturday night in the dining hall of Hixson Union Building. Pictured
above are b~nd members junior Andy Tobin, freshman. Drew Henderson, junior Kevin Germer. and freshman Josh Wong.
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cart would be further away fro'm the
performers.
.~.
'''Bech, however; misses the
crowded atmospher:e of th";ICafe
atea and his opportunitY'I()'hear
...
, , the performers. ,::.;,
Another coffeehouse is
scheduled for 8:30 p.m. on
Dec. 4. The proceeds from the
$3.00 admission 'will support the senior class gift which is a sculpture for
the new athletic fields, said Senior
Class Coordinator Alicia Favreau.

$3. 112
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Shenandoah Forest Park
1060 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, appliances,
refrigerator, dishwasher, water .oftener, fenced
yard, deck, shed, .prlnkler system & ample partd~

Enjoy the park am~nities:
Clubhouse, pool gble, darts,
bfMut!fu1-".rk Htt!ng and
a golf ch~ng course'

Exoettent Condition

$41,000

YES ONLY

$41,000
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Athletes draw strength for competition through prayer
Legendary
Notre Dame football coach Knute
Rockne became a
After the football game last week
Catholic after he
between the Seattle Seahawks and
the Denver Broncos, the camera
discovered that
his players went
briefly passed over a group of playto Mass faithfully
ers.
That may sound meaningless for
before
every
the players, but it wasn't. They
game.
Schock cited
were praying.
some of the benImmediately following a grueling intra-division thriller, players
efits of team
from both teams took a knee,
prayers for athbowed their heads and joined toletes immedigether in prayer.
. ately preSuch a scene is becoming ~~~~------,--~----.,-----~,....---, 'paring to
.
increasingly common in
play. And
sports.
as a utility
Prayer has long held a
player on
pray~
spot in athletic competition,
the
',kind of t~nsio~ r~l~ser.
but recently it has garnered
Whitworth
greater attention among
'gets,usf~u~d", ~:' :.:;;>,: baseball
athletes at all levels.
team, he
- For Whitworth football
Sc~?C~; SENIOR ',:
compared
players, pregame prayer is
the
role
routine.
prayer
"It got to be a ritual after a competition would test them even
played in his two Members of the Whitworth cross country team huddle around each in a circle for prayer.
while," said Pirate senior Mike more.
sports.
Schock. "Coach Tully led prayer;
"They had to win every match,"
"I think people
Coach Casey led the Our Father. Wagstaff said. "There was incred- look to prayer to draw strength tably Texas Rangers' catcher Ivan
And furthermore, sports comIt was always the last thing that was ible pressure. I can remember the more in football than in baseball," Rodriguez and Seattle Mariners' mentary often contains sacred refsaid before we went for our kick- most intense prayer we had. Even he said. "We're always worried pitcher Freddie Garcia, make the erences and illusions. Play-by-play
o~"
_ the non-Christian players prayed. about the game, but the prayer is Sign of the Cross in games. Ex- announcers talk about a "Hail
When Whitworth faced Pacific: It was a neat experience."
kind of a tension releaser. It gets Green Bay Packer star and minis- Mary Pass" or "throwing -up a
Lutheran earlier in the year, both'
And it proved successful. The us focused"
ter Reggie White was known for prayer."
teams joined together following the: next day, the team clinched the
Many colleges and high schools praying often, both on and off the
For all the trivial references,
game pray. .
conference title and a trip to the also have a chapter of Fellowship football field.
though, prayer inspires and assures
Sch~k, who attended Spokane's: national tournament.
of Christian Athletes, in which
Even non-Christians in pro athletes like few other things can.
Roge~s High School, said the,
Often the mere act of praying players and coaches from a vari- sports join in prayer with competi"It energizes people and puts
RogerS' football squad never held helps players more than the words ety of sports gilther in prayer.
tion. Examples include basketball things in perspective," Wagstaff
team prayer when he played. He they say. Prayer has a psychologiIn the ranks -of professional players Hakeem Olajuwon and said. "It helps relax, take some of
personally prayed before leaving cal impact that many coaches and sports, prayer is equally evident. Mahmoud Abdul-Raouf, both de- the pressure off. You know you're
home for every game, he said.
athletes attest to.
Several baseball players, most no- vout Muslims.
not going out there alone."
DAVID EDWARDS

Guest writer

Team prayer for high school students received a big boost last
week when the Supreme Court,
deciding a case from Texas, ruled
that practice constitutional.
Athletes in sports other than
foolball also pray regularly before
competition.
Jo Wagstaff, assistant athletic director and women's tennis coach,
recalls a special instance from the
] 997 conference tournament.
Wagstaff and the players were
silting together in a van after a day
of lillie success. The next day's

'
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hrough innovative
partnersh ips with Azusa

Pacific University, Wheaton
College and Lee University,
teachers servi ng with the Engl ish
Language I nstitute/Ch i na can
earn a prestigious master's
degree -TUITION-FREE during a two-year teaching
assignment at a university in
Asia! Appl icants must first be
accepted by ELIC.
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Swim team: ''We don't need no stinkin' divers!"
:t~o

diving team results in
disadvantage- at Nationals;
Pirates off to 4-2 start

included in the final scores for
each team in Nationals.
A team cannot hope to be in
This winter, members of the the top five at Nationals withWhitworth swim team arc out a diving learn, lIead Coach
sporting team shirts with the Tom Dodd said.
"Strategically it's important
quote on the back: "We don"
to have divers," Dodd said.
need no stinkin' divers!"
Last year, the men's team
Going to Nationals and winning takes hard work and dedi- placed 14th in Nationals, their
cation. For a swim program to first year in NCAA Div. III.
capture a national title, it also They might have cracked into
takes a diving team; a team the top ten with a diving team,
Dodd said.
Sophomore Katie Cuff works on her butterfly form in a short sprint during practice last week. The women's Whitworth docs not have.
"They arc different sports,"
The diving team's points arc
team won against Seattle University and Whitman last weekend at home in the Aquatics Center.
junior Jennifer Cruze said. "A
few points from diving could
change the score and it wouldn't
be because of the swimming efforts, but the diving efforts."
A diving team docs not look
to be anywhere in the future for
the Pirates.
.. Money would be needed for
.,.a separate coac.h and for insur" .ance on the divers. AJ"so, since
>"ihe facilities iii Whit~torth do
" ,not supply a ~eparate .p.ool for
. .the diving ~oard, the t,":o team~
, would have to. practIce at different times. ....
..'
Many schooiJ,':'arc at a disadvantage because'they cannot afford a diving team due to insurance and coaching costing so
much.
A team is alloweu only J 8
slots at any championship meet.
Divers count itS only one third
of a slot, meaning three divers
can go 10 the championships in
one slOI, cn\ating an unfair advantage over teams with no
\\
·
d Ivers.
"Personally I don't think diving should be scored with
swimming," senior Bryan
Crane said.
None of the NWC learns have
a diving team, however, making chances more cqual between the!ie teams,
After Ihe meets Ihis past
weekend, the Pirates have a
conference record of 3-0.
The women won against Sealile University on Nov. 19 by
a score of J J 8-88. The men fell
10 Ihe NCAA Division II Chieftains J 2 J -84. The Pirates were
handicapped with sevcral injuries, including senior Ben
qualify for a $4,000 scholarship
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as
Swinehart with a fractured ela freshman or sophomore, you
and advanced officer training
bow, Who .p,l!lc~d fourth in the
can catch up this summer by when you return to campus next
• 500 freestyle. at Nationals last
attending Army ROTC Camp
fall. You'll also have the selfyear.
Challenge, a paid six-week
confidence and discipline
The Bucs cleaned up on Nov.
20
against' Whitman Collcgc.
course in leadership.
you need to succeed in
The
men won 135-45, and the
Apply now. You may
college and beyond.
women beat the Missionaries
STACY JOHNSON

Staff writer
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SUMMER smooL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO 'DIE lOP.

144-51.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST mWGE COURSE YOU CD TAKE

For more information, contact Steven Gill at (509) 323-6517.

Whitworth only, has two more
meets at home in 'the Aquatics
Center the rest of the season.
The team is coming into the
hardest part of their season now
through January, according to
Dodd. With Finals and the cold
weather, it is easy for them to
become tired, Dodd said.
"I hope to keep their rocus
and spirits up," Dodd said.
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The Whitworth men's basketball
team's playing style will be visibly
different because the size and talents
of the players are so different from·
last .year's, Head Coach Warr~n
Friedrichs said.
This year's team has five new
fre!ihmen with varied .capabilities
and sophomores who Saw limited
playing time last year will now play
key roles. Since the team has only
three upperclassmen, at least two
sophomores will be on the starting
line-up. Five seniors graduated off
a team that finished third in conference last year.
The Bues plan to play man-to-man
defense since it is too hard to stop
good outside 'shooters in a zone,
Friedrichs said. Offensively, the
team hopes to capitalize on fast
breaks and run variations of motion.
''They are very athletic and have
good overall quickne~," Friedrichs'
said.
He plans to use these strengths to
play an up-tempo, fast-paced game.
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Men's team 'goes to up-tempo game

,

,

,

In their motion offense, we can ex- Friedrichs said.
Friedrichs said
pect to see a lot of outside shots,
sophomore Patrick
sophomore Nate Gazdik said.
"We live and die by the three-point Luee is also a great·
shot since we don't have a whole lot defensive helper.'
of big guys for a predominantly in- Luce will start as
side game," Gazdik said
power forward and
Junior Kelson Ramey will be said even though he
looked to by the team to help rack feels most important
up these points. Ramey, a shooting as a defensive player,
guard, transferred to Wh~tworth two he enjoys the thrill of
years ago after redshirting a year at offense most. He
Montana Tech. He said he had said exciting offen-'
watched the Pirates throughout his sive events, such as
high school years and a1ways wanted dunks, are what reto play for a fast-paced program like ally get the crowd Juniors Kelson Ramey and Ryan Nelson practice last week after they lost their first two
Whitworth's. He gave up a substan~~~t!~rth crowJ:: games. Ramey led the team with 26 points against CarroU College on Nov. 19.
tial athletic scholarship to play for
the Bucs, but he said it has been well sponds well and is a
worth it.
lot of fun to play for, Luee said.
the team will continue to have fun overtime 77-76 on Nov. 19. The PiJunior Ryan Nelson also likes the
"As much as I try to tune out the and be fun to watch from the stands rates came out with energy at the
offensive game that relies on the out- crowd and focus on the game, it re- as well.
outset to jump to a 35-28 lead at the
side shot. The team will look to him ally helps to play in front of our home
"The expectations that people half. Ramey led the Bucs in scoring
to lead by example as he has led the crowd," Luce said.
have for Whitworth basketball are with 26 points and 8 rebounds, folteam in three-point shooting for the
Nelson said as such a young team, high," Nelson said. "We'll just have lowed by Luce with 15 points.
, past two years.
. he knows they will have a lot to work to step it up as a team and meet those
The Pirates lost to Eastern Oregon
Gazdik will be stepping into the on as the season progresses, but his expectations with success."
University 109-64 the following day.
position of starting point guard this main goal for the team is that they
Whitworth dropped its first game Whitworth has another chance at
season and is also one of the best de- improve day in and day out as the to Carroll College at the Clearwater Eastern Oregon when they travel to
fensive players on the team, season goes on. In adqition, he hopes River Casino/KZOE Tournament in LaGrande, Ore., on Nov. 23.

.;

Basketball

BueS aiming for the top

PREVIEW

Transfers will add new
depth to women's t~am
KeLSEY RICE

Staff writer
As the temperature plummets at the icy, forsaken Pine
Bowl, the heat is rising in the Field House, where the
Whitworth women's basketball team is shooting for the
Northwest Conference championship after being ranked
second in an NWC preseason coaches' poll.
The Pirates, coming off 17-8 overall and 13-5 NWC
records last season for a fourth place conference finish,
are looking for an opportunity to travel to Connecticut
this spring for the NCAA Division III Nationaltournamen!.
With four returning starters and a crop of four experienced transfers, Whitworth has the opportunity to do well
this season in the competitive NWC.
~We have a really good core group back, with four out
of five starters Jtturning. Adding the transfers will bring
depth," power forward Jamie Wakefield said.
Wakefield paced the Pirates last season with a teamleading average of 14.4 points per game and averaged
6.7 rebounds to earn first team A11-NWC honors.
The Bues ,also return starting point guard Emily
Stuenkel, Honorable Mention AlI-NWC shooting guard
Star Olson and small forward Myra Siwooko along with
a strong group of supporting players. Only one player
graduated from last year's squad.
The transfer set is led by p:>st Jennifer Bennett from
NCAA Division I Arizona State University, who, at 6'3",
add<i a new weapon to balance the Pirate attack.
"U's the first time we've had a big post player," Head
Coach Helen Higgs said. "1be transfers give us an inside threat because two are post players. They also bring
added depth on the perimeter so we won't have to play
our perimeter players as many minutes."
Forward transfer Danna Wilder will also add diversity to the inside lineup, while on the perimeter, Stuenkel
and Olson will have the support of transfer guards Kelly
Middlesworth and Erica Ewart.
The starting lineup in the Pirates' first contest against
Chapman on Nov. 27 will likely feature returning starte~ Stuenkel, Olson, Siwooko and Wakefield, while

Bennett will replace graduated post Katie Werner.
The combination of returning players and transfers
gives the Pirates depth on the bench, allowing them more
options on the court. While the team's inside game will
improve with strong forwards and post players, depth
will allow Whitworth to wear down opponents with an
up-tempo style of play.
"We shQuld be a running team this year with a lot of
fast breaks. It should be pretty entertaining to watch,"
Stuenkel said.
Coach Higgs said that the team will also score in other
ways this season. The Pirates will use their height to
take the ball inside when they have the advantage, but
will still rely on a strong perimeter game for points.
Championship teams are marked by their defense
which Stuenkel cited as Whitworth's greatest strength.
The Pirates plan to pressure the ball on their end of the
floor with primarily intense full-court, man-to-man aggressiveness.
Whitworth will need strong defense and offense to
defeat NWC champion Pacific Lutheran when the two
teams play on Jan. 7 in Tacoma and Feb. 11 at home.
PLU was picked by coaches to win the NWC this season and like the Sues, lost only one player from last
year. Other competitive teams include George Fox and
Linfield.
. According to players, Whitworth will need to improve
in rebounding to beat top teams. Against PLU, the Bues
will also have to handle the Lutes' tough pressure defense, a factor that helped the Lutes reach the NCAA
Division III tournament quarterfinals last season.
Above all, Whitworth must play tough alI four full
quarters of a game.
"We definitely need to be a first half team as well as a
second half team," Siwooko said. "We need to go the
full extent ofthe game. At times (last year) our struggles
were with playing caleh-up rather than getting ahead."
Consistent road and IIOn-conference victories will be
another key for the team to reach its goal of going to the
NCAA tournament. Because this is onl;Ylthe NWCs second year of Division III play, the conference is not guaranteed a berth to nationals.
This does not deter the Bues, however, from the ultimate goal.
"We would like to make it all the way to Connecticut,
because that's where nationals is. That's pretty much
our main goal-everything leads to that," Stuenkel said.
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·tworth prepares to face Y2K
Q.1ill~!t-J CLAl'r

Siaff WI lin

When the clock strikes miunlghl
for the new millcl1nJlJlll, millions
of
cOJllJllurlltie~,
includIng
WhItworth College, will be waiting to ~ee what changes the new
era brings. The one change they
hope to avoid, however, is the technological ulsaster brought on by
Y2K.

The Y2K problem, which stanus
for the year 20(J0 problem, refer~
to computer systems thaI use the

la..,t two digits oj the ycar, m..,te.ld 2()()O pmblern range from JJ1conve- out," sallj Jad.le Miller, till eclll[ of
of all four digrts.
nrenee to the end of thL world a.., InformatIon Re<'[>LJ[ce.., and eharr of
TillS shortthe Y2K Task
ened version
Force.
"The predictions for the year 2000 problem
works fme ulltll
Whitworth has
the year 2000,
formed a task
range from inCOl1ven ience to the end of the
when thc COJllforce, comprised
world as we know it. The truth is, no one
puters will beof employees, to
come puzzled.
decide how to
knows or can know how it will play out. "
They do not
best solve or
know if the year
minimize the
-JACKIE MILLER
is 1900 or 2000
problems that
anll this could
Y2K
could
cause crashes in many systems.
we know it. The truth is, no one bring.
"The predictions for the year knows or can know how It will play
The worst-case scenario, Miller

MIMStep-Up
program becomes
available to seniors

salll, would be the lo~.., 01 ciectTJcal power, telecomlllunications,
tran'>portation, the nctwork and
computer ~y~tem..,. ThiS could abo
cau~e the los~ of avaIlable stdlT due
to problems at horne from the Srlme
complications, he said.
Miller does not anticipate any of
these severe complications, hut
only minor problems that would be
short term.
"If I knew of any specific problem, I would of course fIX it now
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-see Y2K, page two
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Aiming for victory ...
'I

,luuETATE
5111ffwrrlel

Seniors interested in earnrng Ihelr
Masters or InternatIOnal Management
degree at Wlntworth can begin laking
classes next scmester.
1lle WhItworth Grauuate School of
International Management is beginning
a Step-Up program lor seniors.
"The idea of the program is for stuuents to get a Jump start in finishing
their Masters degree," said D;m
Sanfi1rd, dlreclor of thc WhItworth Institute of International Management.
Seniors enroll ing in Ihe progmm can
earn up 10 live credits towards their
masters. 'Ille 37 cledit program cost..,
gTiluuate students $12,950. I3y taking
tive creull'i dllTing senior year, a Muuent ~avcs $1,750, Sanford said.
"I would definitely be intere~ted 10
this pmgram," sophomore Janice Royalty sardo "It WIll cut costs and is a great
oppor1unrty for me lomrn my m'l5ters."
In order fi.lf a studcnt to get mto the
program ,l'i a scninr, a lew requirement'>
IllU~t be me\.
Frr..,t, the ~tudent applying IllU~t be a
Whitworth selllor. Second, the ..,tudent
need~ to have at lew,t a 3.25 GPI\. FInally, the ~tlldent nlll..,t have an advi,>er
recommelluation, Sanlilrd "'lid.
There mllst also he room in the
graduate program jor ,>enIOT..,. The
gradllate'>Chlxll Gin only ,lccOlllmodate
four to ~ix students bCC<lll'ie there i.., not
enough rlX)Jl1
Ifcl;L...'>es are tOll crowded by graduate ..,tllucnts, seniors will not he acG~
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Dan Sanford

cepted, Sanford said.
Another advantage to the program
I~ that the scmor will likely finish their
uegree earlrer than other graduate studenl'i. Typically, It lake~ 15 months for
a gradu <lIe student to compl etc the program. Ascmor enrolling mlhe program
could complete their degree III 12-15
months, Sanford !.aid.
'The primary rca.<,()l1 that ~tudents
would want to take tins program is If
their backgmund area is in something
other than bu..,inc..".." like commumcatlon$ or foreign language," Sanford
said. 'They may Wrlnt M1mething more
~pcclfic ,md through intern<;hips they
can link to the hu<;ine<,.'i world."
The Graduate School or International Management began III IlJl)J
ilnd 60 graduate students are currentlyenrolled. Fifty percent oj the~e
..,tUllent.., are from fi)relgn countries.
The graduate school program IS
partnered with two other schools.
One i.., Maastricht University in the
Netherlaml'i and the other is Soongsil
Univer..,ity III Seoul, Korea, Sanford

I'

Junior Ryan Nelson releases a three-pointer as a Whitman defender leaps up for the block.

said.
"Thewonuerfulth1l1gahout MIM
is that we have student~ who are rich
in terms of countries they have Itved
in and types of orgal1lzalion~ they
have worked in," Sanford said.
The program is de..,igned for the
liberal ,IT'~ students, will) w.rnt 10
l(lCUS on their busJrless ~kills. The
~tlldent can work on their rorclgnlanguage skills, d~ well ".., management
~kills, Sanford said.
"There is no other progr,lJl1like the
MIM III the Pacific Northwe~t,"
Sanford said. "Particularly with vallies in ethics, values and 1I1ternational
background."

Dale
Soden and
Stan Bech
perform at
Saturday's
Coffee
House.

Student network
passwords not secure
SEAN OLDROYD
Slnjf wnlt'l

Student pa..,.~woflb are not
nccessarily '>eCl/re, and depending on what program IS beIng
u~ed, IIser nall1e~ and pa<;'>words can bc e,lsily taken from
the network.
Passwords arc accessible
through computer program~
called packet sniffer~ that scan
network traffic.
The fisk is Dilly In the dorms,
u~ing programs that do not encrypt pas~wllrds, Network
Manager Walt Seidel said.
Nothing has been done with
the passwords that have been
taken, but Seidel sent out a
campus-wJde e-mail to alert
students of the problem.
"It's more of an altempt to
make the network secure than

to ..,calc everybody," he ~aid.
;\ pdcket ..,nl/fer ean acce~~
all network actlvlly in a dorm,
and u~er name'> can ea~tly be
connected with JJa"'..,word~,
Seidel ~aid.
Pileket '>11 iffer.., are llseful for
~olving
problem'i, and a
Whitworth computer seiellce
class tcaches how tll use them,
he said.
Seidel named the c-mall program Eudora as the most dangerous.
Euuora uoes not encrypt information ~ent on the Iletwork.
The computer labs are ..,ecure,
because they use Outlook Expre~~, which encrypts, instead
of Eudora.
The school intend~ to change
Install encryption programs for
-see Network, page four

Y2K: Millenium viruses pose problems
continued from page one
pendence on external systems. pared for Y2K, in order to balance
and not wait," Miller said. "I am , The college has been assured that some of the doomsday hype that the
reasonably confident that Y2K will places such as the electric power media has buill-up.
"We need to convey to students
come and go with only minor in- company are prepared, but it is
that chances are
convenience for
good that they
the college."
will just call in
The biggest
and find out that
problem, he said,
classes are on
is not the Y2K
c~,rices
that
schedule while
bug but milleni11·~nd
tlult
letting
them
nium viruses. He
know that there
urged everyone to
~iJn
is still some unmake sure that
tha~
certainty,"
• they have an efOrwig said.
fective virus proIf Jan Term is
gram.
-GREG ORMG
unable to be held,
Whitworth's
the college plans
networks are beto issue "Y2K
ing carefully asJan Term Makeup Plans" to all afsessed and updated. On Dec. 28, still a risk.
If Whitworth College is unable fected students. Students will be able
1998, a Y2K test was administered
to the system.
to run Jan Term, a plan is in order. to have a no-charge May Term or
Computer clocks were changed Students received a Y2K informa- summer course, or be allowed to take
to 11 :55 p.m., Dec. 31, 1999, and tion sheet in their mailboxes and an overload of classes.
"I'm not very worried about
allowed to roll-over to the next e-mail, and should expect another
scheduling and Y2K," senior Ben
year. The system was then tested leaflet before Winter Break.
and programs such as appli~ations,
Greg Orwig, director of com- Yinger said. "I'd just have to come
payroll and grading ran success- munications, sugge!>ted-some back in the fall. It's not that big of a
fulIy. No Y2K bugs were found.
clarification be made in the ex- deal, there are always other options."
Students are advised to call 1"My assessment of the )'2 K prob- peeled mai Ii ng which will com e
888-258-1278 after Jan. 1to check
lem is that Whit~ort~J~QIJege is in out in the next week or so.
~ relati:rt<ly good shape," ~JIlersaid.
He wanted to make sure that that Whitworth College is opera···TIicrai'ea that makes Whitworth .. students and parent:;; were aware tional before they return for Jan
, :vuhieraole; Millet said; is.the-de-· that Whitworth.College has pre- Term.
- .-- -. - .

"We needJo convey to students
that
are.good
they
will just call
find out
classes are :schedule while
letting them laJow
there is
still some uncitainty."
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An' evtfni~gin-··:·~
December

Studenls are invited to an
evening of music, stories and
holiday treats at 9:45 p.m. on
Thursday in the HUB Cafe.
Special guests. . Brad
M~Kerihan, Bill Robinson and
Cool Whip will be included in
the performance.
Various Whitworth students
wiIlalso
perform.
,.

.S~ng

Orchestra
.to. perform
The Whitworth Jazz Combo
wilI perform in concert at 7:30
p.m. on W~dnesday in the Music Building Recital Hall.
The Whitworth String Orchestra will also be performing at
7:30 p.m. on Thursday in the
Music Building Recital Hall.
Free admission for both concerts.
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Editor in Chief
Km i McKillley
News Editor
Features Editor
Sports Editor
Layout Editor
Photo Editor
Copy Editor
Asst. Copy Editor
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• Volunteer in established home
program for an amazing boy with
autism.
• No experience nesseary-just a
WIllingness to have Jots of fun.
• Training and on-going feedback.

Bell Parke/
Alina Marshall

April McI11hC1JIJY

I

Adviser Ginny Whitehouse
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Wednesday,
December 1

• Representatives from En Christo, Whitworth Missions Fellowship, MENC, Jubilation and the French club gave club reports.
• Jim O'Brien, Marriott Manager and Gary Wise nand, Registrar, spoke to students concerning food service and class schedule respectively.
• Winter formal tickets are on sale at the Info. Desk. The dance
is Dec. 11 from 8-12 p.m.
• Requisition 99-00-08 for the International Club passed at $500.
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• Requisition 99-00-10 for the senior class passed at $2,000.
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Minutes

Jubilee 2000, a movement to
forgive the debt of poor countries during the year 2000, will
be the focus of a Forum at 7
p.m. on Thursday in the Chapel.
Julia Stronks' Faith in Politics class will host thepresentation.
Forum credit will be given.

Please contact Chris:
926-8243 Valley Location

),
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ASWC
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Amy Wheeler
Shannoll Stetner
E/ ic Nelso/I
Robin Th/llp

'I

·1

Jan Brady
Judge Judy
Flipper
Barney
The cast of Beverly Hills, 90210
Marilyn Manson
Mike Tyson
Regis "Is that your final answer" Philbin

additional Forwn

Advertising Manager Antholly Wolf
Asst. Ad. Manager/
Circulation Manager Steplul1Iie MinIm
Web Site Editor Jes Braum
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Exl'iting Opportunit)

I

Celebrities we would like to see record a Christmas album:

• Requistion 99-00-09 for the Hawaiian Club passed at $163.34.

--

'ASWC Will ,h~st : Jazz Ensemble and Jubilee 2000 will
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not valid with anu other offer

We now have soup----='J----and new booth seating
Phone orders • • 468'-8'518'
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Yearbook likely to arrive this
spring due to publisher's error
SARAH START

Staff writer
The yearbook for the 1998-99
academic year is still not here because of problems with the publishing company, not because of the
yearbook staff.
"Whitworth's
yearbook staff
is not responsible for any delay associated
with the yearbook," said Sarah McLain,
Natsihi editorin-chief. "All
the deadlines
were met and
the pages sent
off on time, it is entirely the
publisher's fault."
Whitworth has been struggling
with the publishing company to gel
the yearbooks here as soon as possible, but they will probably not
arrive until spring.
Taylor Publishing Company is
having problems at their plant, both
financially as well as with their

publishing company, Herff-Jones.
Herff-Jones has a reputation for
being very good and their representative is in constant contact with the
college, Mclain said.
Mclain holds this year's yearbook staff in high regard, citing
them as hardworking and
dedicated
"Whitworth's ymrbook staff is
people.
"One of my
responsible for any delay associated
primary goals is
_with the ymrbook. All the deJldlines
deadlines," said
Mclain. "And
.. ' ~ met and the pages.Sent off o~
my staff and I
·time, it is'entirely the publisher's
have been going to great
fault. "
lengths to meet
-SARAH McCLAIN
those deadlines."
Taylor has been an efficient pubThe college is doing all it can to
lishing company in the past, al- get last year's yearbook here and
though the yearbook for the 1997- ensure that this year's yearbook
1998 academic year was slightly does not suffer the same plight.
delayed. The college has never had
"I think it's really important to
a problem like this with the com- lei people know that we have gone
pany in the past.
WJth a different publisher this year,
To ensure that this year's year- because that is the first step to makbook will not be so delayed, ing sure this kind of delay doesn't
Whitworth has signed with a new happen again," Mclain said,
staff. Whitworth has had at least
three different people working on
the yearbook account.
"The main problem is that they
have lost some of the pages and
they keep losing more," Mclain
said.
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partnersh ips with Azusa

Pacific University, Wheaton
College and Lee University,
teachers serving with the English
Language Institute/China can
earn. a prestigious master's
degree -TUITION-FREE during a two-year teaching
assignment at a university in
Asia! Appl icants must fi rst be
accepted by ELIC.
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Network: Students should
change password monthly
continued from page one
the whole campus sometime in
January, said Seidel.
.
Some inconvenience will be
caused because people might have
to switch e-mail programs.
Besides using a program that
encrypts passwords; Seidel recommends changing pass,,-:ords o~ce a
month.
Student ID numbers' are not a
good idea, he said, because they are
often posted next to student names.
He recommenQs two I,Inrelated
words with a number or an unusual
capitalization.
' Walt Seidel,

Online stores offer alternative
to Christmas shoppers
PHAT X. CttEM
01icag0 TnIlune

Under tb~ Armis:l-oan ~p~yment program, you
could get out from under with a ~-year enlistment.
Each yq,(you senre· on aqnve dutyn;d~a:s your
indebtedness by: one-third or $1,500, whichever
amount is gCeater, ii~ to a $65;000 limit;'
The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loan~,.
and certain.6ther federally insured loans, which are not
in default.,; i", '
,
, ; :.. '" : ,
An~ d~bt relief i$;just one of the many be~efit;s
you'll ~,~m the M.1J1Y~ Ask your Army ~crui~r.
,,,.'

I

.'

1·800~USA·AIMY ,. , WWW.GOAIMY.'COM

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN
www.goarmy.com

Shop naked!

BE~

Sam Mix bought ClJristmas gifts
for eight people, birthday presents
for five more and some furniture for
her own home, all in an hour and a
half..
Thank cyberspace for e-commerce.
After years of schlepping
through packed malls, Mix
has turned to the Internet
to avoid unruly
crowds, frazzled
clerks and heavy
traffic.
"U's changing my life,"
declares
Mix, 32, a secrelary 10 a Chicago
Loop office. "E-commerce is
the biggest, greatest thing.
"Millions of traditionalists and
mainline retailers might disagree.
Old-f~hiq!l~ stores - those with
front doors; aisles jlnd human clerks
- have been crowded all year,
thanks to the booming economy.
And they will be packed even
tighter Friday as retailers herald the
slacrt of the holiday shopping season.
Across the country, stores are opening early, some well before dawn, to
accommO<,late the expected throngs.
Still, the embrace of on·line shopping by M i,x and others is creating a
chaIlllnge for brick-and-mortar stores
as th~y vie for consumer doUlll'S. ~
Mall mer~hants and department
stores"are ~~fing up ~ustomer ser-,
vice, offering free gi ft wrappi ng and
giving out deep discounts in an attempt to keep shoppers off-line and
in line at the cash registers.
Those are smart strategies in light
of the fact that Intemet analysts say
this holiday season will be the biggest for e-commerce sales. EStimates
for on-line shopping between

Thanksgiving and New Year's Day
range from $4 billion to $16 billion.
"U's going to be the coming-out
year," said Mark Speaker, co-author
oflhe "Complete Idiot's Guide to ECommerce" and president of
Learnlots.com,
an Internet
service
that educates companies about
electronic reo
tailing.
Speaker, who
estimates holiday
on·line sales will
reach $12 billion,
said Web relailers
are winning over
consumers for three
chief reasons: price,
convenience and selection. Unlike last year,
Speaker said, "e-tailers" have
recognized that they need to address
such concerns as timely delivery,
return policies and security.
For instance, many on·line stores
now guarantee gift delivery by
Christmas.
''Trust has been buill on the Web,"
he said. "I believe next year people
are going to think about shopping online first instead of comparing the
tW9 experiences.
"Not so
fast,
say
brick·andmortar retailers,
wh9
point·' 'out
,that, even
with
the
most opti-,
mistic projections, .Internet sales
will account for qnly a
fraction of [he estimated $185 billion that will be spent in November
andpecember.
According to a consumer survey
by Deloitte & Touche and the National Retail Federation, Americans

<___
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arc expected to spend an average of
$849 at traditional stores this season,
a 4.3 percent increase over 1998.
"No question, shoppers will be out
in force," said Kurt Barnard, president of Barnard's Retail Trend Report in Upper Montclair, NJ.
Barnard said shopping isn't purel y
a chore for most people but a form
of enlertainmen t. Internet sites can 'I
replicate the sighls and sounds of
Christmas shopping.
Consider the altitude of Alvin
lsacowitz, a tourist from Brooklyn
who was visiting Chicago's Magnificent Mile on Wednesday with his
wife and young daughters. Isacowitz
said he despises shopping but refuses
to go on-line to pick out holiday gifts.
"I like to see it, feel it, mutilate it
and spin it," said the bag-laden
Isacowitz. "The Intemet is all flash
and no substance. Plus, it's very difficult to take your children shopping
on the Internet."
George Whalin, president of Retail Management Consultants in San
Marcos, Calif., scoffs at the threat of
e-commerce.
"We're not losing sleep over it,"
Whalin said. "Retailers are focusing
on how to maximize their sales on
people coming through the dOors in
the next five weeks."
But many retailers are pumping
up sales by plunging into
cyberspace with their own sites. In
the past year, major companies
such as Toys "R" Us, Footlocker,
Target and Abercrombie & Fitch
have started on-line stores.
And they're attracting loads of
customers, said Diane Swonk,
chief economist 'for Chicago's
Bank One Corp. ' .
"Brick-and-mortar shops are effectively competing against their
cyberspace counterparts by leveraging their well-known names
and putting dot-com
behind them," she
. , said.
With.l>o many
. comp,aDies catering to the Web,'1iavvy customer,
Sam Mix said she
hardly steps into a
traditional I>tore
anymore. She even
orders her groceries
on-line via Skokie-based
Peapod Inc.
"My gifts are coming in a big
brown sleigh that is the UPS
truck," she said.
'
COIUI~sy
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Shenandoah Forest Park
1060 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, appliances,
refrigerator, dishwasher, water softener, fenced
yard, deck, shed, sprinkler system & ample parking

Hours:

Clubhouse, pool table, darts,
beautiful parle setting and
a go" chipping course

"

Excellent Condition

$41,000

YES ONLY

N. 9910 Watkiki Rd.
Located In the Whitworth Mini-Mali

Enjoy the park amen ities:

.(

Espresso & Bakery

Sat. & Sun: 6-9

Mon. - Fri: 7-9

r - -. · Coupon . - -

$41,000

Yogurt

-,

99¢ :

one scoop

"

$200

Mochas

"

12 oz; double shot
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Smoothies $200 :
EggNog $200 Il
I
Shake
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Seattle World Trade
Organization
meeting results in
•
protests, riots

!
i'

,

Police, National Guard use
tear gas to .combat anarchists
said.
Thousands of the protesters
in Seattle were peaceful.
However, a small group of the
protesters smashed store windows and spray painted buildings in downtown Seattle in
reaction to the WTO.
"Trade is inevitable It's
going to happen. Big business and industry are profit
driven. It has always been
this way," Associate Professor
of Business Jay Kendall said.
"I don't understand what the
protesters think they are going to accomplish,"
The WTO meets each year
and is made up of members of
135 governments.
To join, countries must
agree to follow the principles

SUZANNE BRUCE

Staff writer
The World Trade Organization (WTO) met last week in
Seattle causing protests, vio. lence and riots to .reign in the
streets.
Police responded 1'0 'the
violence with tear gas, pepper
spray and the use of rubber
bullets against protesters.
Protesters contend the decisions made by the WTO are
detrimental to the environment and are unethical.
"Trade is a big issue and we
need the WTO. But 1 think
the WTO needs to address issues like environmental pollution, child labor and sweatshops," senior Laura Day

of the WTO.
The goal of the WTO is to
allow the freest possible flow
of trade .
Some of the issues on
WTO's agenda included
lower trade barriers for agricultural and manufactured
products, imposing standards
on pesticides and genetically
engineered food and the exportation of jobs in the U.S.
to countries without labor
unions.
"All of the violence is ridiculous. It is just distracting from the real issues at
hand," senior Alan Bradley
said.
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WTO"

Above: AMrchiats ~"'nStlhe
week In SMIlIe. Below:
Two IHUe girls lin pulled'ln • ~ ~ ~ prolntlng the WTO.
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We are within walking distance at
North 10515 Division Street Spoka~€}, WA 99218
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We are open late just for you

.....IJ.

Hours: Monday - Thursday 12:00 PM - 11:00 PM
Friday
12:00 PM - 12:30 AM
Saturday
9:30 AM - 12:30 AM
11:00 AM -10:30 PM
Sunday

II!N;C......
We o.,ne i",tnoJlA.ei"'1 ~lA.n..dJo.,~ tJi1"t
o.,..d r..o.1.1e1 e ",i1"t 0., t wo",Jen.1o.,,,,J.
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Total amenities include: Arcade, Batting Cages, Bumper Cars, Dinning, Go Carts, Indoor Golf course and

Ou~door

Golf course
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It's Beginning
to Look a Lot Like ...
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JESSICA TuSlER AND KELLY SIEBE

Staff writers
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Christmas is near and with it comes the hottest toys. Ev-
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~ry holiday season seems to have new fav6rites. Last year's

--......-...- - - -

craze was Furby. This time around the kids can't seem to
get enough of Pokemon, Furby Ba'
bies, finger bikes, Barbies anc;! ,
. r I,Ff
Teletubbies.
Pokemon is filii ng the stores "
with cards,
~.
watches, '
com i c
books,
Nintendo
and
Gameboy
games,
puzzles, stationery, calendars,
videos, T-shirts and much more.
"Pokemon is just huge this year," said Maranatha
Shaffer, Toys 'R' Us employee. "We are selling just tons
of this stuff."
The craze originated in Japan from a popular video game

Chr;stlYtaf'Shopping
ON A COLLEGE STUDENT'S BUDGET

JENNIFER BRANPLER

Staff writer

After paying $25,000 for tuition, students have barely
enough money to pay for the occasional trip to Didiers, let
alone laundry expenses. By the
time Christmas rolls around,
students' budgets are fairly limited when it cpmes to shopping
for presents. Yet there is still
hope for an inexpensive holiday
season.
Students can save money this
Christmas by hunting down
sales and keeping theil budgets
in mind, said Jcf Keith, store
operations manager for Target
on Newport Highway.
"My best advice to college
students is to make a list of
items you are looking for and
to be prudent about what you
buy," Keith said.
Popular, inexpensive gift
ideas include small appliances
such as toasters and hand-held
electronic games or gadgets
such as Walkmans. Clothes
also make great gifts since you
can shop around for the best
bargains.
Buying clothes will give you
your biggest bang for your buck
because they are easy to shop
for and usually not too expensive, Keith said.

Some c10Jhing stores at
Northtown Mall currently have
sales and discount offerings
available to the public. The
Bon Marche and Champs
Sports have announced storewide sales throughout this
week, and JC Penney has released a coupon book for holiday savings. Bath and Body
Works has also placed selected
merchandise on sale for this
week.
Other stores such as GAP that
do not have sales going on right
now provide sales racks so customers browse through clothes
with lowered prices.
Besides searching the mall
for bargains, students at
Whitworth have a variety of
different tactics to save money
during Christmas.
"I have a pretty limited budget and so 1 always look for the
best deals," freshman Nick May
said. "I usually try to buy my
family members gifts that are
meaningful and not too fancy or
expensive."
Other students have more
creative ways of holding on to
their cash.
"I like to make my own presents for my family because it
sometimes gives them more .
sl,lntimental value," sophomore
Abby Hyder said.

WHAT is the worst
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"I got a hat
rack from my
grand rna. "

D.J. MURRAY,
FRESHMAN

"My sister made
me a Barbie boat
out of an egg
carton."
ADINA
ScHENKENBERGER,
JUNIOR

"1 go
from
gran<
1

It

Mov'ies to
view this
holiday
season

sput

n the shelves.

o 's toys

s
~

a
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d has rapidly become a success in the United States.
plot is about a young boy, Ash Ketchum, whose efto do good are squashed by the wicked Team Rocket
ery chance they get.
Pokemon refers to 150 different "pocket monsters."
rough collecting, trading and nurturing these cards,
ildren atteies. THey are for children 6 and up.
Furby Babi~s ~re al1ot"~r _pop'ula
tern. They are the smaller verion of the mature Furbies.
y have all the same elecronic attributes as before
ch as moving mou-ths, eyes
ears and the ability to in-'
eract with other Furbies.
owever,
these
smal
dies of fur are more
anding than before, Th
rby Babies need more
enlion. For example, th
me with pacifiers that can be
in teir mouths when they get fu
"Kids will need to feed it and love it more," said Josh
ig, K-B Toys employee.
The miniature Furbies also have a much larger vocabuy, speaking more English than Furbish. The babies can

play peekaboo and have other baby-like personalities.
As in past years, Barbie dolls are popular gifts this
Christmas for girls, said Julie Simpson, K-B Toys manager. A wide variety of the dolls
are available at K-B Toys, including Tie Dye Barbie, Hollywood Nails Barbie, Soccer' Barb'ie and Butterfly
Art Barbie.
Other products expected
to sell well are Flick Trixs
finger bikes, Simpson
said. These palm-sized
diecast bicycles are ridden
with one finger and controlled
with the others. The package
costs $6.99 and includes directions for tricks such as flips
and spins with the bikes.
There are several action figures available based on television and movies, from professional wrestlers to Men in
Black aliens.
Toy stores are already preparing for the December rush.
Increased freight traffic flow and customers cause stores
to become hectic.
"What don't we do [to prepare)?" Simpson said. "We hire
a lot of people to help with the increased customers, we
_
h)' Be. /'Drur/Wlri,...wtJriu.
Pray."

present you've ever received?

t

"1 got a shovel
from my
grandpa."
LANCE BOYCE,
FRESHMAN

"I got an electric
toothbrush from a
boy in my class
when 1 was in elementary school."

"My grandma
gave me a hat
from a yard sale
when I was 12

years old."

"I got a rock with
a bOw on top from
my older brother."
MAHEA MORAES,
FRESHMAN

LEIANA MOSER-

GRATIA ACOSTA,

REYES, FRESHMAN

JUNIOR

AyAFB

BOSSI

Staff writer
Theaters will be bustling
with movie-goers as many
familiar actors take on
new roles this holiday
season.

Angela's Ashes
This movie takes
place in Ireland and
portrays a family in
need of help. Born in
Brooklyn in 1930 to recent Irish immigrants,
Malachy and Angela
McCourt, Frank grew up in
Umerick after his parents returned to Ireland because of
poor prospects in America.
The prospecls weren't desirable in Ireland either-not
with Malachy, a chronically
unemployed alcoholic, for
a father. McCourt writes a
story of how he and his
siblings survived their Depression-era youth. This
movie
stars
Emily
Watson, Robert Carlyle,
Joe Breen and Shame
Murray-Corcoran and is di--reeted by Ai;ln ·parker. 'It will
be reieased in theaters on Dec;
,
22.

The Green Mile
Tom Hanks plays a Depres- "
sion Era deat.h'~row prison, '
, guard Pau,l Edgecombe, who is '
assigned to watch over John
Coffey, an enormous black
nian convioted of murdering
two young white girls; T~e
"
Green Mile is told in a
Y,; !
1
flashback narrated by,' 'U
P~u,1 Edg.ecomb to his "
~
fnend Elaine Connelly.
' _ ' , ! =/ '
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T"e Green ,~ile s~a~~,- n:\1 ~,/(rf -:,t:.::~
Tom Hanks, Patne,la, ', ..' P- .,~l ' ~
Cla;kson,
Sam
."...
,.,/,-<,r,_,
RockwelJ, Barry pep-•.~, "-~_/"....... ",:
per and many ri}ore. II IS
- .....,
directed by Frank-Darabont and due out Dec. 10.

Man on the Moon

,

- Jim Carrey is back, and this time he plays a role of
an oddball comic named Andy Kaufman, who died in
1984 at age 35 and has si~ce become a legend among
professional jokesters. Kaufman's career starts in
stand-up clubs, rises to guest spots on Saturday Night
Live and peaks with semi-regular appearances as
grease-monkey Latka Graves on the sitcom Taxi. Man
on the Moon stars Jim Carrey, Danny DeVito and
Courtney Love and is directed by Milos Forman. Look
for it in theaters on Dec. 22,

The Hurricane
Denzel WjlShington stars. Prizefighter Rubin "Hurricane" Cart~r triumphantly returns to the New Jersey
town that unjustly imprisoned him as a youth only to
be charged with three murders he didn't commit. As
his appeals fail and the years slip away, the imprisoned Carter closes off all contact with the outside
world until he receives a leiter from Lesra, a black
teenager from Brooklyn now under the guardianship
of three Canadian activists. Inspired by the boxer's
autobiography, Lcsra urges his friends to fight for
Carter's release. This movie stars Denzel Washington, ViceJlous Shannon, John Hannah and Dan Hedaya
and is directed by Norman Jewison, The release date
is Dec. 25.
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itworth this century
A look at past events shaping a college's history
ground breaking for MacMillan Hall
begins
1918 - Whitworth shuts down for
World War I
1927 _ Ballard Hall burns

JENNIFER BRANOlER AND SARAH RUST

Staff writels

1900 - Whitworth campus
moves from Sumner to

The

Tacoma

1908 - Whitworth student

Early
years 1931 _

down. while students watch
and smg the alma mater
ASWC formalizes

Frederic Metzger is named
Rhodes scholar; foot baIl
team defeats University of Oregon
1914 - Jay P. Graves gives Whitworth
640 acres of land in Spokane;

initiation
Ea~lburg

Library are finished

1948 - Student Sam Adams leads the

his 23 year presidency
1942 - Graves Gym is under construction
Th4;e
1944 - Men's basketball
team includes JapancseAmerican students that
settle in Spokane to escape internment
1947 - Tiffany Memorial Chapel and
the original Harriet Cheney Cowles

nation's small colleges in touchdown
receptions
1950s - The Whitworth Tree becomes
a popular place for
The
marriage proposals; "BalI
and Chain Lane" provides
married student housing

Os

regulations for freshman

1932 - Harold

Whitworth Fight Song

1940 - Rev. Frank F. Warren begins

writes the

50S

<

i

1

Whitworth College as it was in 1915.

Ballard Hall after the fire in 1927.

Reverend Frank F. Warren as
president of Whitworth from
1940-1963.

Photos courtesy of Dale E. Soden's A Venture ofMind and Spirit
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An unbelievable
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challenge.
Tonya Reed
Bridgewater College
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Two colossal
thumbs up!
Chris Cole
Azusa Pacific UmverSity
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CHIN
PO Box265,

San Dimas.

CA 91713

800-366-ELIC

www.elic.org
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I'll never be
the same again!
Aron Gahagan
Hillsdale College
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Without a doubt the best thing
I've ever done!
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1954 - Basketball team wins conference championships with the help of
future NBA player Phil Jordan
1956 - Campanile is built; Dixon
Hall and Cowles Memorial Auditorium
open; Whitworth athletics are mentioned in Sports Illustrated
1960 - John F. Kennedy visits
Whitworth while on his presidential
campaign; baseball team wins NAJA
national championship
1964 - Student protests over quality
of food in SAGA Food Services
The
1966 - Current Professor
Leonard Oakland begins
teaching
1968 - 4-1-4 system is
implemented
1970$ - Whitworth students march in
downtown Spokane against the Viet-

LO
UI S

Foley speaks at Whitworth
1992 - New Harriet Cheney Cowles
Memorial Library is completed
1994 - E-mail comes to Whitworth
1996 - School closes after an icc
storm hits Spokane; men's basketball
team comes within one game of a
national title
1998 - Whitworth athletics move
from NAIA to NCAA
Thge
Division III competition
1999- The Whitworth
Choir, Jazz Band and
Wind Ensemble sweep
the Music Educators National Conference Northwest Division; swimmer
Alison Eckenroad becomes the first
Whitworth athlete to compete and earn
points in an NCAA Division III
national championship

1984 - Whitworth Choir under

nam War; Forum begins in response to
student criticism of mandatory chapel
attendance; theme houses and coed
dorms arc established; Frisbee becomes a popular college activily
1974 - Mac Hall in Concert begins

Director Randi Von Ellefson gains
international recognition; student
Tommy Stewart is named national
champion in the long jump
1985 - Aquatic Center opens

The

Th

1977 - Student John

0S
B

1987 - Springfest in
Riverfront Park raises
$3,000 for Ronald
McDonald House;
students stage a sit-down demonstration in support of existing 24-hour
visitation policy
1988 - Stewart Hall begins its "Save
the Urinals Campaign"
1990 - Speaker of the House Tom

70S

e

Flora and professors AI
Gray and Gus Haas
revive KWRS
1980s - Whitworth is recognized as
one of the top liberal arts schools in
the West by U.S. News and World
Report and New York Times Books
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The Whitworth Tree becomes popular during

the 19505.
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English Professor Leonard Oakland begins
his first year at Whitworth in 1966.

Students march in downtown Spokane
against the Vietnam War in 1970.

Students slack Oreo cookies to raise money for
Ronald McDonald House at Springfest In 1987.
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A satiricallook at Campaign 2000 Republicans
1)LER TORNABENE
Editorial Board
Campaign 2000 has already
kicked into high gear as the Republican candidates recently
had their first televised debate.
In order to make sure that you
the citizen are not led astray by
misinformation, I have written
this article.
Sen. McCain of Arizona:
spent five years in a Vietnamese POW camp. His big issue
is campaign finance reform and
making Charlie pay for five
years of Hell. Despite what
McCain says about his gracious
feeling towards Vietnam, I
think that it is a safe bet 10 say
that Vietnam would bec~me a
barren nuclear wasteland within
the first 100 days of a McCain

administration.
Sen. Orrin Hatch is also running. The difference between
McCain and Hatch is that Hatch
is an alien who wants to make
earth -a colony for his home
planet Zoltar. His telltale bug
eyes and tiny bird head give
away his true identity as does
his shameless self-promotion
which comes from an alien confident of his world's technological superiority. Hatch can
IlQI go more than three minutes
in a public forum without forcing his resume' down the
_voter's throats in a desperate attempt to conv'ice us he could actually he president for four
years and not run this country
into the ground.
Alan Keyes is another man

who should never be allowed
near the While House let alone
inside of it. As the only African-American Republican besides Karl Malone, Keyes has
buckled under his unique responsibility and is suffering
from some sort of dementia
whereby he spends his time
calling the media racist for not
caring about his candidacy and
calling Bush a socialist. Due
to his mental illness, he makes
up words like kleptocracy,
fecundocrat and psudo-didactic-Marxist-Nazi- neophytecommunist. All of this is done
in a voice that is reminiscent of
Kermit the Frog of Muppet
fame.
Steve Forbes: his big issue is
the flat tax. Of course as one

of the richest men in America
the flat tax for him would be
like having Christmas everyday. If you really want a rich
nerdy guy as your president go
for the real deal ... Bill Gates.
Gary Bauer, the former president of the conservative Family Research Council, is praying that right wing Christian
fundamentalists will vote for
him rather than Pat Buchanan.
If you ask me, Bauer is not even
half the alarmist wacko that
Buchanan is and has little hope
of filling his shoes.
This brings us to Gov. Bush
of Texas. Nobody really has
any satisfactory explanation for
why, Bush is winning. Some
say its his successful campaign
fund raising, but why is anyone

giving him money when no one
knows what he stands for? Regardless, Bush's poll numbers
drop about half a percentage
point every time he opens his
mouth to say another one of his
vague, rehearsed, poorly delivered answers to any question
from anybody on any topic.
Pretty soon he'll be asking
Michael Dukakis for campaign
strategy advise.
So who should get the Republican nod? Many might say that
we need a more ambitious man
to lead us than any of the
surrent possibilities. I say we
simply need a pawn we can
push around. Choose your
friend that is the easiest to take
advantage of and write him in.

Car :trouble: the bane
of my existence
U

•

•

J

DAVID'TEYKAERTS
be ther~ in pr~isely 39 hours.
Editorillr~~r4
'.".
At the repair shop, you will meet
_'
"
,.
. a,man wpo, ~~ not,~peak English,
I believe that I speak for every- b,ut rather ~mCf odd gibbe~sh cOmone when I say that car trquble is the . posed of words like 'radial a~Je,.' '~
worst 'problem'to blight humanity t~mator,'and'WeIl-lets-take-a-lopk-'
since th"1
:, "", 'see:
Bubonic
After examPlague, " '
in'ing your car,
If Thefirst'step is to call a tow wagging his
you' v e tritck.
requires talking head and grunteve r
ing, he says, he
owned an tQ 'a person on th~ phone who c~n't possi?ly
automoseems unfamiliar with the get to it bef~re
bile, ~ am
next Tuesday.
sure you
concept of qireCtions, and
You manage to
have expeh
l·t 1 . ,I.
control yourself
and ask through
riencedthe W 0 pO ley lnJorms you 0
sound of
take a deep breath, and the clenched teeth
your car
tow-truck will be there in
what it will cost.
wheezing,
The mechanic
sputtering
precisely 39 hours.
will then write
or dying.
down a number
The
so large that
sound of a car dying signals the "end several computers crashed trying to
of your normal life for at least the tabulate it.
next three days. Crying, swearing
Asastarvingcollegestudent,you
and huge expenditures will occur.
are forced to write a message to your
You will be forced to deal with father:
people lacking compassion and afDear Dad,
Send $$
ter that, you'll have tlilk with your
parents! But there is hope if you
Love, Jimmy
know what to expect.
When you finally do get the car
First, let me make it clear that back, it is scratched and the fuel
when your car decides not to work, gauge is on E.
it won'l just be when you are going
After a few days of driving, it
to the store. It will be on the way 10 breaks down again. The entire proa job interview, a date, or when you cess is repeated, only this time the
are delivering a liver to the hospital mechanic says, "Oh yeah, I'm not
for a transplant. Whatever the situa- surprised, I noticed that there was a
tion, the point is that your life will problem with your warp-coil drive
be irrevocably ruined.
last time you were in here," at which
When the car actually does point you aUack him savagely.
So the easiest thing to do is not
breakdown, you will either be 1) in
the middle of an intersection, or 2) own a car, without a car you cannot
inthe middle of nowhere with no cell function in our society. In order to
phone. Whatever the inconvenient have a job, you need transportation,
situation, you will be assured that and in my opinion, going through
nobody cares about you, Not the car-trouble is prefemble to riding a
other drivers who are giving you the bus all the time, wondering if that
finger as you jam up the road, not thing on that guy's face is contagious.
the bystanders who pretend they
No, the only solution is to keep
can't hear or see you, and certainly going through the cycle of breaknot the cop who stops !lnd sees that down-repair-breakdown. You'll be
that your registration is expired.
fine; just make sure that you have
The first step is to call a tow no prior commitments, such as havtruck. This requires talking to a per- ing any kind of social life or gainful
son on the phone who seems unfa- employment, and you won't really
miliar with the concept of direct ions, feel too inconvenienced. And if you
and who politely informs you to take get hungry while waiting for the towa deep breath, and the tow-truck will truck, you can always eat that liver.
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Student reflects on power of nation's capital
BROOKE EYANS
Special to the EditoTial Board

run~wn areas of the city, a dozen sirens that echo outside my window and
police camped in front of the local 711, move all around me.
Something I have noticed about
people in D.C. is the political and par-

gress and in the projects of this city.

God lives in chulChes and the organi:mOOns promotingjustk:e, as well as the
large government entities and homeThe historic nature and evident inless shelters. He is active in life in
fluence of the U.s. Capitol stuns me
America and in America's politics.
every time I walk through its
This morning, as I walked
longoorridors. I think about
past the Supreme Court buildfigures li~eAbmham Uncoln
ing, I TeaIized once again the
God lives in churches and the orga- amazing
or Henry Clay who have
freedom we have in
walked in these steps before nizations promoting justice, as well
this country. We can profess
me.
.as the large government entities and any religion, write confidently
I love Washington D.C.
in our media or stand on the
homeless shelters. He is active in
with aU of its power and pressteps of the Capitol to speak
tige, as weU as its poverty and
against injustice.
life in America and in America's
injustice. My steps quicken
My mind drifts to the while
politics.
a JittJeeach day as I brush past
haired man who stands alone
the amazing spots that have
in front of the Supreme Court,
now become routine. I have
clutching a doll and sign pr0learned to walk as a native of the capi- tisan threads Ihat pervade mostconver- testing abortion or the dozens outside
tal.
sations. The conservatives joke about the White House after I went on a tour,
Every day I take the Metro the liberals; the democrats diss the re- screaming abOut President Clinton.
(Washington's subway) to and from publicans. It's all part of the game.
This is the freedom of speech being
work. I squeeze into a little space that
Washington, D.C. is vibrant and dy- lived out in our society. It continues
seems too smaIl for one person, but we namic, but also a city built on power, even when we might not agree with
manage to fit four. I love it.
money and capitalism. It is both good the JTIeSiage portrayed.
I sit on the roof of my building in the and evil.
We live in a unique country with 0pNortheast section of town and take in
God is apparent here, even in this portunities unparalleled to almost any
the beautiful scope of D.C. before me. city and He is amazing.
other area of the world. I may not know
I jog around the Capitol and monuHe is alive when individuals from what I want to do with my life yet, but
ments, like the linedn, Washington all sectors of Washington, whether they I recognize the amazing opportunity I
and Jefferson that I had never seen un- are politicians, business leaders, stu- have right now living in this city.
iii two months ago.
dents, activists or the homeless, pray
Brrde Evanr is a junior andpart ofdie
The sights and sounds of our capi- for the city in a weekly morning meet- smwster-Iong AmericDn SbIdi.es Program
tal, including tourist spots, upscale and ing. He isapparent in the halls of Con- in Wa.Wngton D.C.
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tudent rights vs.
pus diversity:
. over mandatory
t fees reaches the
Supreme Court
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Dick and Jane are college students. Dick's friends would la.' bel, him' "ex-'
tremely conservative," but yet
he contributes to
the Gay and Lesbian club on
campus. Jane is
African American, and some of
her money goes
to the Hispanic Student Union.
Why do Dick and Jane{ would
give money to student organizations that they do not agree
with or have any interest in?
Because they have no choice.
They are required, as students
at their university, to pay a
certain "stuI
dent
body
fee," and a significant portion of this
goes to support
all kinds of
campus club!>
and org~qiila- .>
tions.
'
Right now,
the Supreme Court is trying to
decide if this is constitutional,
or if it is actually an infringement on the students' First
Amendment rights.
The case was brought on by
Scott Southworth, a student at
the University of Wisconsin, a
public school that requires every student to pay over $300 in
student activity fees each year.
Part of that money goes to support over 180 student organizations.
The university says that the
fees promote a diverse public
forum, and that this is a great
example of the First Amendment in action.
Southworth claims that the
fact that he is required, indirectly, to support militant and
bisexual clubs is a violation of
his right to associate, granted
by the Constitution.
So now the high court has to
decide whether requiring students to support clubs that they
do not agree with or find offensive is a right that universities
should have.
Granted, the fees go to conservative groups and liberal
groups, religious groups and
cultural groups, athletic organizations and academic organizations alike. It isn't as if the associated student body is discriminatory about who it gives
money to.
The unh:ersity is simply
showing an appreciation for
student involvement in extracurricular activities and campus
diversity. What is so wrong
with that?

What is wrong here is that it ,
is ~ ,huge. violation of rigMs to
tell student!; where their money
has to go. There is no good reason for a student's money to
support an organization that 1)
he or she will never be involved
in,2) he or she completely disagrees with, 3) he or she is offended by, or 4) he or she simply has no interest in.
I would argue that a diverse
public forum can be encouraged
without forcing students to support clubs that they have a
problem with. Clubs could easily support themselves with
fund-raising, and really, why
would they want someone's
money who
completely
disagrees
with their
message?
The membershave organized
themselves
because they
have
a
unique purpose or spe:
cific interest.
Whitworth students pay $140
per year in student fees. Approximately 19 percent of this
money gets divided up (unequally) between 20 different
campus organizations, from En
Christo to the Pre-Med Club to
the Water Polo Club.
Sure, Whitworth students
would probably be stretching to
find anything offensive about
the clubs on campus, and this
is partly because of a requirement that ASWC-sponsored
clubs must adhere to the
college'S mission.
And,
Whitworth is distinct from public schools such as the University of Wisconsin simply because we are private. However,
this does not mean the issue is
something that we cannot relate
to because we are a private
school without the presence of
"offensive" organizations.
But for many bigger schools,
a question of where to draw the
line would become a little too'
realistic when a white supremacist club, for example enters the
public forum scene. Would the
school require its students to
support hate? Or should the
line be drawn before this point
is reached?
I am a supporter of free speech.
1 think that the college experience
is strengthened by involvement in
public discourse and extra-curricular activities, whatever they may
be. I respect the opinions of others, but in ·no way do I think I
should be forced to support something that goes completely against
what I believe in.

would argue that a
diverse public forum can
be encouraged'without
forcing students to support clubs that they have
a problem<with.

,..

SAGA stillin need of some help
SARAH
MAHAFFEY
Editorial
Board
I have to say,
that above everything that I
miss ,about
home, the single
thing that I miss the most would have
to be my mother's cooking. She is
not some great cook or anything. In
(act, I don't even like everything she
~es; However, there is nothing
,nk~ a ho~e cook'id V'eai: Now that
ram at th'is
institution, away
from my mother's meals, I have
learned to appreciate her cooking
twice as much. Every time I enter
Saga, I miss her food even more.

flne

I know that the people from Saturday mornings I have wakened
Marriott work very hard to prepare up only to look at the clock and see
the food we eat every day. However, that I will have to dine elsewhere for
I also know that variety is the spice lunch or wait until dinner. True, it is
of life, so Saga, take note. Sopho- my fault for sleeping so lale, but
more Tom Howell said, "I think that aren't Saturdays the days to cat<;h up
eating an entire container of Crisco on sleep?
I guess more than anything I.was
would be better for my health than
taking one single bite of Saga disappointed to discover that Saga
meatloaf." So maybe my feelings are did not meet my expectations of what
not as strong as his are, but I certainly college food would be. I mean, this
is a big step above the high school
would not eat any meatloaf myself.
Besides my bitter feelings about mystery meat days. But I think I was
the food selection, I also dislike the expecting something better. What I
fact thalJ consi*ntly miss ~rving did flOl el'pect.to find at our fine dintime. "j have 11 cI~ that goes until , ning facilities was the excellent staff
one o'ci~k," said freshman Holly who works so hard every day to feed
Brown. "I miss most of the good us. Every night, I look forward to
stuff." Tht: same g~ for weekend seeing Charleen and hean ng her say,
times. I cannot count the number of "Thank you ..... :..... Sarah."

If'

The Whitworthian's Editorial Policy
We want your opinions and reactions!

The Whitworthiqn epCQUfa~e~ I\1embers c;>f the Whitworth
commYJl1tv to submIt theIr )pmlQns and! or responses to
issues attec(mg Whitworth Ii~. All we ask is yolir letters be
no longer than 300 words, typ.ed and signed with a phon~
number we can reach you at. We reservethe nght to edit tor
space and content.
Letters for the February 15th isslle must be received by 6
p.m. on Thursda~lebruary 10th. ::;end them in campus mail
c/o The vvhitwOrfhian, MSC 4302 or e-mail
jsund@mail.wliitworth.edu.
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Our American culture baS
uncanny knaCk for
making us young women acutely aware of our bod- :
ies. Take. for example, the typicalfare one f!nds
while watching cable TV. If it's not the I~est vld~ .
starring Mariah Carey's breasts, thep pe,rh~.Ws a"
movie fejlturing Salma Hayek, scantily clad, an any .
'given state of peril (and, ideally,. ti~ dOwn); u~~~.. .
ing cries for help that sound suspICIously orgasrJJlo:
them. How is it that so many
All heads turn in the candlelit
'~iety does not stop ~th, these usubile": iqlll~es, thl?u~; f','
people "just know"?
sanctuary as the familiar music
'ieeent' "People Magazine" article pointed out. t~e l~t~t tr~n~ JO ~
And this is just the beginning
starts: Here comes the bride.
'ijollywood: tbe'year.of the ~lJif:' .~~.th~.in.:-~yl~'~JD,~-.to.be
of all the questions that come
As another friend takes the
. gaunt and bony - ",bile" of c;ourse, 'p~servl!1~ large" "o.ll}p~ous.:
to us when we think about marplunge, a collective happy sigh
brtaStswheneverpossibl~. " " ' , ,,:.' . .' .',>" ,.'.,';--.<
riage. Is there such a thing as
shows the joy felt as the life. W,? girls ponder these mess,a~es: on. our .tr~CldmIU~ 1I~"::
"undying love"? Were our parlong union begins.
, ~step~rs, wondc;ring ho~ we can ever co~pete. But the sun~I~.-,
ents never meant to be, or did
As the couple declares their
, truth is that we <;an' •• Howev~ri I.llm not truly bothered'by thIS,.
JULIE SUND &
they change in ways that simpromise to each other, all the
'Ialgely due to tbe (act tb~4 gawk as ti)ey,may; ~ost of,t~t;guy~"
KARA
ROHRER
ply made them incompatible?
guests whisper words of confitbat I knOw and/or date CoulCl never get a women of tbe&fii proporEditorial Board
Or does it all come down to efdence in their love and future
tio~:- S9:I hav~ nothing io,~o!ry abqut.'
<"
<
together; everyone knows they
Our skepticism and hesitation fort and our parents not being
: AHhough I b~ve no ptobl~~:witb surgi~l~y-enhanced ~~I~'
are "meant to be."
comes from our experience. We willing to put in enough?
. actreS5el> or ~ingers, I do take serious issue ~Ilth ~m-: ~~ t!:ie'regli-:
Day by day we are learning
Except us.
have not seen examples of lastlar women I encounter.' Some girls do not S¢em to un~rstapd that "
We wish that we were as ing happiness. Our parents how to reconcile these ques, ,they d~'not help themselves by conStantly complaining ~unheir'
taken by the sanctity of mar- took their vows lightly and left tions with our own desire to . ~ appe~nce. In fact, a typic;al, giJ-J'~ Conv~~ii~n about,~y, i~- :
riage, that we shared in the con- us with a vision of marriage have "healthy" relationships.
,.' ~ge Usually indud~ the {ollowing two C?mponc:n~s; ,~Qw h~r'~
Although our entire generation
fidence of the other well-wish- that no one should ever have.
(fill in offending, body part 'Of. the dar) ~s too blg/~m~U; a~d, b~~::
ers. But although we are hopeWe do not want to victimize has not experienced divorce
she wishes it looked more Ii~ 1iO~and-so ~.: It's truly pat~eh~ ~'!~!, :
first-hand, they are
ful that this bond will last
'as 'someone, who, haS: oome"to terins with h~r oW,n body, I have.. '
exposed to the
forever, we are not con, ' s9me a~vice., '. ' : , " " , ' ,'. ' ,; .. ,,' ':: ~<:,.!'. ': . "., :" ;, :': ..
damaging effects
vinced without hesita~.; First, accept tbl; fa¢ that ymi' oW,ill'Dever be.truJy bappr;~~~ I~
Our parents took their vows lightly
of failed m~rriages
tion.
nbi while you !lre eonstaniIy,c;omParing YQu~lf to ev~ry?~~ el~. \
We are children of diand left us with a vision pf marriage through their inter- , And
hear me 'on this, la()i~:·1t doeS .nri;:g~,tt;l:taAl':a~u:fY~,':'.r'
actions with 'us.
vorce. One of us was just
,'al~w§; TIuitoniy ~J"':~ to m~e th~ r~t'o(~s~~,~ic~~ne4 by tb,~pr,
that
no
one
should
ever
have.
These interactions
a baby when her parents
',' ~.you are.,:So"try,ii1stead,~ri pi,,?k-.a',reaUy·~ f~tlJl~·:a!1d,~n'.
force us to mesh
split, 'and the other
, .~th it . .If yo,:, have'a tight ~oma~h;forget al?O';l~J~-",.~~bfb~tt :
watched 16 year~ i?f malrim~ny I;>urselves at our pare.nts' ex- two opposing perspectives ~n
:·,:fot' a 'while: Stop' thinking about'. ho~youf t~atpS.a-:.e ,Jio~'l9ned '.
crumble. We don'l share cir- pense. But it is vital (or us to love: One thjlt is sure love can
; '";'~hd sbow off those Ie'~. <'ConJjc;l~nce.Will'g~t YO~'~\I~ftilitber lhi#i'"
cumstances, but we share reper- recognize how their mistakes last, and the other that dou~.t~
",Sttlf~pitY. "'~. "::, .':, .'.:'. ... :. . :
~':',,'.:'~\\'
cussions, and we find that, at could not help but affect us and its sustaining power.
..
::
',,;'¥9.~dIY. Ii ~n~:()f humor alW~Y!i' ije1P.',: <.A.f~Y;~ritc;,ptof~r
We don't expect to answer
this point in our lives, it has all the way we think about com'.~! J,1li~~~h~.l"~~IJ~a,t"I .t~inha~'~?to~::~fu'~R !r,t..~~;~1~~?~1J~.Y?u::
come full circle.
mitment. We love our parents; these questions now, or maybe i:_;·~:gol!lgtoJ::omp)llD,-YQU.,
.v~" ~ .~,ny:.':-;':. "r"r :>:.:':'-:<-,:..~_,: '.
Forum speaker Skip Li re- we just don't want to be them. ever•. But we feel that our con::
:,~~;Jl~~JY;'
.I~d~~·
~f:i~\1
j~~t
~a~~.t:l?e;b"'~Y)n~,
r~ly;,t~tll¥),?~,;
cently put these repercussions We want to take what we have sciousness of the ways in which
',"
!;i~~ fat, flaJlby; 9~ J~t pl~1O gross, stop Whll:uJ1g:and ~tart; C:~~~~S~.~
into perspective for us. As he learned and apply it to our lives our parents' errors' play out in
" ing::' ~~ I; for'qne, ~.ni s.ic~ Q{ bea~irig:~ufit. : :·f:··:'·~!.:' ,~,
addressed "our generation," he so that we do not fail in the our I,ives i~ preparing us to
r,.r,;:,.
;~» :.-,:::"'~
'~··: ",i:.':,-;<:,,;'?·.'·.:. '::'::·\. '::'::"r:, .:;/\
spoke of our inability to com- same ways that they did.
more readily fa~e the chal,."< :-,
. . ',
mit, and our desire to "keep our
We se the Whitworth "ring by lenges that are inevitable in any
options open." We agree, but spring" phenomenon all around life-long commitment. Our exwe think Li did not adequately us, and it isn't that we refuse periences growing up as chilidentify the source of the gen- to be happy for ou r friends. We dren of divorce have heighteral attitude that he sees in us, simply cannot comprehend the ened our awareness and preparticularly regarding relation- confidence in everlasting love pared us for struggles •
ships.
We are going to be better off.
that seems to come naturally to
Dear Editor:
Dear Editor:
Since Jenny Neyman. in her conRecently, we read an artiCle in
tribution to 'The Ugly Stick'(ll/23/
The Whitworthian which listed the
99) invited readers to "correct me if
top 15 student concerns. Of these
I'm wrong," I thought I'd take her up
concerns, Number 12 read, "Poor
on the offer. First, Ms. Neyman, you
quality for the money paid." We beshould know that Christmas is not only
lieve this is a very uninformed reabout 'the birth of our Lord and Savsponse. Those who haven't had any
ior.' Many non-Christians now parexperience at anoMer university
take in the annual gift-giving celebramight not realize just how great we
tion because it is difficult to segregate
have it here at Whitworth. The pertheir children from the Christian ramisonal atmosphere that the profesIies who celebrate with such zeal. Secsors and staff create for the students
ondly, if your mother, like mine, had
far surpasses other intstilutions.
to work two jobs to give each of us a
We believe that this is a quality that
new doll or a pair of shoes for Christis invaluable. Compared to most
mas, 1 do not doubt that she, like my
other institutions, things like food
mother, had to start shopping early dorms and activities are of higher
simply in order to find the time to shop
quality. There is more variety in
FOR the children, but WITHOUT
the food choice, larger and cleaner
having the children along. So, as long
dorms and numerous activities to be
as you have parents, or other adults
involved in. We are impressed by
who love you, Virginia, there most asboth the accessibility of professors
suredly is a Santa Claus ... he's just a
and the sincere concern expressed
little tired in an age of two-income
by the administration which strives
famil ies and an exponential bi rth rate.
to make students not just an ID numBy the way, rumor is he really does
ber. They call you by name and remake a list and check it twice. I hope,
ally care about your academic welfor your sake, he missed your article
fare.
in the Whilworlhian. 1 suspect he
Those of us writing this letter did
would nol appreciate yet another
not have the opportunity to vote in
cheap shot at a working guy who's just
the public poll. We felt a need to
doing his best.
express our disagreement with the
results.
Catherine L. Kearney
Annie Miller, Bonnie Hopkins,
Senior
Emily Cole, Felicia Rosch
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Children ofdivorce gain perspective,
strength from parents' mistakes
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Shooting Star Olson
lights it up for Bues
Senior shooting guard
leading the Pirates in
scoring after two games
STACY JOHNSON

Staff writer
I'

t,

r'

The crowd is roaring, intensity
is felt throughout the room, and every eye is watching as players attempt to score the points that will
lead to victory. These times in a
game are the most enjoyable mo·
ments of basketball for senior Star
Olson.
"I love the competitiveness of
it," Olson said.
Olson, a shooting guard on the
women's basketball team, earned
the title of All-Northwest Conference Honorable Mention last season. She averaged 11.9 points per
game, shooting 41.1 percent from
the floor. Olson also had 29 steals
in 25 games last year.
Her love of the game is obvious
to her coach and teammates, Head
Coach Helen Higgs said.
"She adds joy and fun to the
game," Higgs ~jd. "She helps us
enjoy p.Jaying because she enjoys
playing."
Playing basketball, however,
·does havc.it1>:difficulties. ,.Trying'
to balance schoolwork and sports

is
mentally
challenging,
Olson said.
"It's hard to
play sports and
get through col·
lege," Olson
said. "One of
Lit. ScWrrIW._ .....
my greatest acSenior Star Olson led the Pirates with 29 points in their second game of the season when
complishments
they traveled to southern California and beat the Claremont·Mudd·Scripps Colegesby a
was gelling
score of 90-74 on Nov. 29. Olson poured in 22 of her 29 points in the first half of the game.
through four
years of basketball while at ented and wants to do her best," is struggling with something or if when people talk down to her, it
school."
Higgs said.
she feels they did not spend an ad- just motivates her and her game
Olson also realizes she will not
Because she is great at seeing equate amount of time in practice shows it."
always have a good day, but looks other people's need and encour- on a certain aspect of the game,
Olson led the Bucs with 29
for the good in the situation.
points in 90-74 Pirate '!Yin over
aging her.teammates, she is highly Higgs said.
"I know I'm not always going to respected and is a good example
"When people see one of the best the Claremont·Mudd·Scripps Colhave a good game," Olson said. to the team, junior Jamie Wakefield players putting in extra time, they leges on Nov.29. Olson scored 22
"But I don't focus on the bad said.
think they should do it too, to be points in the' first half to '~pur the
"She is really genuine and posi- good," Higgs said.
Pirates to an carly 2-0 record.
games. You have to play positive
and not get down on yourself."
Her willingness to work hard to
tive," Wakefield said. "She is
"She's not someone who gets a
Olson deals with these difficul· someone who genuinely cares for s!rive towards consistency is ap- lot of credit sometimes," Wakefield
ties and has learned to balance her people and is herself all the time." parent in the game, Higgs said, said. "~ut she is a real key part of
She is also an example to the where she always gives her best our team."
time wisely.
effort and plays strong defense.
The Pirates take ~n Ldwis·Clark
Another ability Olson has, Higgs team in work e!hic.
said, is to balance her desire to be
"She's a great leader on the Higgs said Olson has an altitude in State College on Dec. 7 at 6:00 pm
in the FiciCI House. They then
successful personally and as a team," Wakefield said. "She is in- a good way.
travel t6 Salt Lake City to play
team.
tense and hard·working."
"She'~ pretty feisty," Higgs said.
, "She·is selfless. and really able .,1. In order to be cohSistent, Olson "She ddOsl1't' back down. She has NCAA 'DiviSIon I University}
10.
to see others, yet she is goal ori- spends extra time practicing if she such a competitive nature, that Utah on'Dec.
, ,
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Muybe one day we will sell cors, food and everything else you need. But right now, it's great deals on textbooks every day. You con save up to 40%, 000 you'll get voor books in
1 to 3 doys. Not that you would, but don't sweat using 0 cred~ card. VllrsityBooks.'com is 100% guoronteed SIKora. Try so~ng that about a new SUV.

SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS.
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·ons abound for winter recreation locally
A skilsnowboard trip is planned for this
coming Saturday, Dec. 11. The cost of the
trip will probably be $15, McGonigal said,
and this will include lift ticket, lunch and
transportation.
Junior Roy Wortman has gone to
Whitewater Resort with Outdoor Recreation to ski and hike.
"It was fun to go as a group with the
bunch that went," Wortman-Said. "But the
best part of it was the cheap tickets."
On the agenda for this winter are another weekend trip to Whitewater Jan. 22
and 23 and a backcountry snowshoe/cross
country ski trek in early February.
For tbose who do not have their own
equipment, Outdoor Recreation has a room
full of outdoor equipment for students to
rent by the day or the weekend.
Students can rent equipment for the
group trips or for their own use. Available
equipment includes snowboards and
snowblades, a cross country ski package,
snow shoes and avalanche transievers as
well as winter camping equipment. Rental
prices are low; less than half of what the
equipment would cost at a resort.
Sophomore Heather Lau is interested in
going on a snowboarding trip with Outdoor Recreation.
"I've never snowboarded before so I
think I would like to learn with a group,"

f1.My AuSTIN

Siaff writer
First semester intramural sports are almost finished and the openings for Jan
Term physical education clasSes are few,
but students still have many opportunities
to reduce their pent-up stress through exercise.
Winter sports are a past-time in the
Northwest and Whitworth O:IlJege's outdoor recreation program is the students'
link to experiencing a variety of these activities. If, however, programs are not offered here to satisfy the urge to try a particular sport, chances are the Spokane
Parks and Recreation Department will
have a program to suit those needs.
" Whitworth Outdoor Recreation Coordinator Keats McGonigal organizes a num, ber of student outings to various recreational sites throughout the winter. Winter activities planned include downhill ski!
snowboard trips and backcountry
snowshoeing/cross country skiing.
The benefits of going on a trip through
Outdoor Recreation are the low cost and
the convenience factor, McGonigal said:
The program hasASWC allocated funds
to use toward group activities, so
In10 booth attendent junior Carrie Wright replaces one of McGonigal purchases supplies or tickets
, the snowboarqs
available
for rent through Outdoor
Rec, and students pay a subsidized fee.
.
- .-

Lau said.
But some students would prefer to take
a lesson in their activity before hitting the
great outdoors with other Whitworth students. For these people, the Spokane Parks
and Recreation department offers lessons
and day trips in a number of actitivites.
For those interested in in cross country
skiing, the department offers lessons and
weekly jaunts to local trails. Each Saturday the group meets at Mountain Gear to
head out to different trails.
Adult ski and snowboard school started
last weekend and can joined any time. The
package includes three days of skiing or
snowboarding with a lesson in the morning on each day. The Parks and Recreation department typically also offers
snowshoeing instruction.
Dec. 11 is an intro to snowshoeing and
Dec. 12 is a day of women's only
snowshoeing. A weekend snowshoe trek
is planned for Jan. 7-9 at Priest Lake and
moonlight snowshoe treks are planned for
Dec. 22, Jan. 22 and Feb. 19.
Ice skating is another a9ivity available
through Spokane Parks and Recreation at
their Riverfront Ice Palace. Several sessions of lessons are available and skates
can be rented for $2. For ice hockey players, the Ice Palace has a daily session of
pick-Up hockey.
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,'''That;)Vay your;'J~g,:can ~re,~ki~,:abo!lt, 10 djff(lr~nt'" ;10 chec~ out'an online sto~~.',W~ ~ileS~f,?r~c;<]ml?a!1ies "
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NEED MONEY?
I need an

.I~~i~tallt

I am the advertising manager
for the Whitworth ian.
I need to train someone to take
over for me in the 2000/2001
school year.

I

'

ean Me Up Espress

I
I
1:' ~'
I""

Located at 8625 North Nevada.
Southwest corner of Magnesium and

Buy one espresso

I
I
I

1'<'

Get second for

I

I

466-9190

I~%'·:",~'

I

half off

Delivery Service Monday through Friday

L _______

~~~~~~~

8~30-11:30

_______

Work includes:
•

Talking to local business
owners
• Selling and creating ads
• Doing the ad layout in the
paper
Don't worry, I can teach you
evc!ything you need to know.
If you are interested please
call me at
777-3248 ext. 2
or email me at
awolf@mail.whitworth,edu

I
I
I

I

EARN
FAST CASH
by donating your life-saving plasma,
New donors earn

$45

return donors earn up to

in 2 donations and

$170

A MON1H.

I
I
I

~

Jfair;_1L;§e~r:!!.i
Stop in and say hi'to Nicole and Elise
With over 25 years experience in
cosmetology. Nicole has had extended
study with Aveda Hair Institute in New York.

V J1air
V Xails

<Babi

624-1252

W104 3RD,SPOKANE, WA
rlll",' '"r,,' .>, .. " ",,,,,,,,111,.,

41"

"1'1""·"'"

"f

V

gels

V J1air Golor
71ccrfic V Waxin,Y

germs
&

Ir----------------~---,
Jfair til 2Jeyonrl
I Jfair til 2Jeyonril Jfair til 2Jeyonrl I
I
Hair Cuts
I $1000 OFF I
Full Set
I
I Women - $15!l2 I Color or I
of Nails
I
I Men - $12QQ I withHighlight
I
$21::00
I
Whitworth 10
orExpires 12/31/99
I Expires 12/31/991
Expires 12/31/99
I
--------------------~
c5/loQJ
your 71!J/li/QJOrl/l .9lJ card10 receiue an addfliona!I~ 0/1

,

,. Call today for more info:

Guls

,

P.\SO,
tvrlflg
fe~

A uflIqUt' gift sllt1p "'1//1 an e~cluslve W)t? of
I1c'lnd L'rdftel1 al1rl hallL! paln/eef ful'71lure
l1eslgne(1 and [)(Jrlt I,ure In Son,kane

9111 North Country Homes Boulevard
(509) 467-4151 Next to Baskin & Robin Ice Cream.
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Hate Nike, but love the ads
Hardaway is better known for
Little Penny than anything he's
ever achieved in the NBA tells you
exactly where the forces unleashed
with the Air Jordan have taken us.
Celebrity matters more than accomplishment.
(Yeah, but those Little Penny
commercials were inspired. Still
the best things Chris Rock has ever
done.Wonder if lillie Penny ever
hooked up with Tyra?
I hate Nike
(I love Nike commercials.)
There is no way in a free country that an unpaid labor force
should be compelled to serve as
human billboards for a multinational corporation.
Yet, at many of our country's
most prominent COllege athletics
programs, unpaid workers (athletes) are essentially compelled to
advertise for Nike because the
company is paying their school
(Kentucky, for instance) millions
of doUars.
Now, Nike didn't make the rules
of this game, but it plays it beller
and more aggressively than any
other company. And if the colleges
are willing to sell their souls (and
their athletes as advertising space)
it's hard to blame Nike for buying.
But every time I see a college
athlete with a swoosh on his uniform, my stomach gets queasy.
(Back to the commercials. Remember when baseball was so unpopular that Madison Avenue
would use Sadaam Hussein in a
spot before a baseball player?
Yet Nike soon had Ken Griffey
Jr."going coasHo-coast 'chasirlg
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MARK STORY

Knight-Ridder Newspapers
There is a certain duality to my
life. I hate Nike.
(I love Nike commercials.)
Look close enough at almost every destructive force in modern
athletics unrestrained greed,
corporations squeezing out the av·
erage Joe, the ethic of putting self
ahead of team, athletes reaping the
fruits of success before they've had
success - and you will eventually find the fingerprints of the
swoosh.
The world Nike made started
with Michael Jordan.
(Remember those commercials
with MJ ;md Mars Blackmon? Remember MJ dunking while Mars
hung on the rim? Way cool.)
Nike took Jordan and created an
environment where an athlete's
off-the-court persona is far more
significant to his commercial value
than his on-the-court accomplishments.
Jordan, of course, was so driven
to compete that he still made team
achievement his paramount goal.
And he was a shrewd enough businessman to realize that his off-thecourt persona was enhanced by his
reputation as the ultimate winner.
'" . But" -the" ,fact that Penny

down f1yballs across a map of the
U.S. Or last spring's "Chicks dig
the long ball" spots were almost
hip.Nike commercials are so powerful, they even make baseball
players likable.
I hate Nike.
(I love Nike commercials.)
The whole seamy netherworld
that is summer basketball for budding high school stars would not
exist if Nike and its rival shoe companies weren't subsidizing the often-shady characters who run these
summer teams.
After being coddled and catered
to and plied with free shoes and
basketball gear from the time they
are pre-teens, is it any wonder kids
emerge from this system with their
values warped?
And it's all done just so Nike can
identify and get its hooks into the
next Kevin Garnett before adidas
or ReeOOk can.
(Speaking of Kevin Garnett, his
commercials are priceless. The
look on Garnett's face when he
asks Brandi Chastain "What's up
with the shirt?" after she wins in
foosball is classic. And Garnett's
one-on-everybody basketball game
where Tim Duncan shows upat the
end isn't far behind.)
Wherever in the sports world the
swoosh turns up, il)nocence soon
disappears.
That's why I hate Nike.
(But those Jason Williamsl
Randy Moss "Dukes of Hazzard"
commercials are too cool. "Justa
good 01' boys ... " Can't wait to see
the next one. That's why I love
Nike' commercials.)
.WWksy Tr~
u.iIuJSemct.

Swim teaJl1 places 2nd at NW Invite
The Whitworth swim team placed second at the
Northwest Invitational hosted by The Evergreen State
College on Dec. 3 and 4.
Ten teams competed, including six schools from
the Northwest Conference.
In combined men's and women's scoring,
Whitworth finished with 1135 points, 49 points behind the winning Seattle University team.
The two day event has a similar format to the con-

/'

ference championships.
The men won the 500 freestyle relay, and placed
second in the other four relays. Senior Ben Swinehart
won the 500 and 200 freestyle races.
The Pirate women relay teams came in first in the
400 medley, 400 freestyle, and the 800 freestyle.
Individually, junior Erin Kay won the 400 1M and
the 200 breastroke. Freshman Katie King won the
200 freestyle.
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in-house leather cleaner in
Eastern Washington

:

99]8 North Waikiki Road
(509)468-]540
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with this coupon:
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20% OFF
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We offer full service
dry cleaning
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Next to Sofewoy at Northpolnte
10220 N Newport Hwy 467~ 1750

SMALL, MEDIUM,LARGE,
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You win one,
you lose some••.
Pirate men win in home opener,
then lose on the road at Willamette
KELSEY RICE

Staffwnter

Despite a dismal second-half scoring performance, strong defense allowed the
Whitworth mens' basketball team to pull out a
74-69 victory against the Whitman Missionaries Nov. 30 at the Field House.
Tuesday's game was the first home contest
for the Pirates, and the victory gave Whitworth
a finn 1-0 start in Northwest Conference play.
The game was a Jekyll and Hyde contest
for the Bues. After shooting 50 percent in the
first half, Whitworth came out of the locker
room and proceeded to play nearly nine minutes without a field goal. The drought was
finally broken by forward Ryan Nelson's steal
and subsequent breakaway layup 8:45 into the
half.
"In the second half we took bad shots, and
at the same time Whitman picked up their defense. We showed a lot of grit winning after
that half," said Nelson, who scored 16 points
in the contest. "Now it's just a mailer of putting two good, solid halves of basketball together."
Whitwor1h pulled out the win with strong
performances by N!!lson and post Kevin
McDaniel. McDarii~t; a senior, led the team
effort with career highs of 25 points, 11 rebounds and seven steals.
Yet the Whitworth defense proved to be the
deciding factor in the victory. The Bucs held
the Missionaries to 27.6 percent shooting in
the second half and forced 18 turnovers overall.
"Defense was my theme at the half, and both
teams played better defense (in the second
half)," Head Coach Warren Friedrichs said.
"When both teams play good defense, it
doesn't always look pretty in the aesthetics of

the game."
Friedrichs cited the defensive efforts of point
guard Nathan Gazdik and forward David Rusk
down the stretch as key to the Whitworth victory.
The game was a learning experience for a
team primarily comprised of freshmen and
sophomores, Friedrichs said. The Pirates have
only three upperclassmen on this year's team.
On Tuesday, freshmen guard Issac Hayden
and forward Kyle Jensen started for the Pirates.
Hayden led the team with eight assists against
the Missionaries.
With their lack of experience, the Bucs are
looking to improve on all phases of the game
in the coming months, Friedrichs &aid. ThIS
includes limiting turnovers, playing strong defense and improving on rebounding and shootmg.
"We've come out kind of sluggish and just
haven't hit any shots in the early gomg,"
McDaniel said. "Part of that is that we've
settled for outside jumpers in the beginning of
the game. We need to get it inside on drives or
to the post."
The Bucs committed 15 turnovers against
Whitman and were outrebounded 36-40.
Whitworth's shootmg woes continued
against Willamelle on Friday, where they connected for only 31 percent from the field and
50 percent from the free throw line whilecommilling 16 turnovers in the loss. The Plfates
were paced by McDaniel, who finished with
11 points and 10 rebounds.
The Bucs are 1-4 overall this season after a
close overtime loss to Carroll College, two
losses to Eastern Oregon and a 50-59 loss to
Willamelle on Dec. 3 that gave team a 1-1
record in the NWC.
Whitworth's upcoming games begin with
Lewis-Clark State on Dec. 7.

Junior Kelson Ramey goes skyward for a layup against Whitman College. Whitworth beat
the Missionaries 74·69 In the men's home opener on Nov. 30 at the Field House.

Road games in the competitive NWC will
also challenge the Pirates. Freidrichs said that
the league picture will be more clear after more
games have been played.
Players, however, are looking at defending
conference champion Linfield as the team to
beat in the NWC Ihis year. Whitworth faces
the Wildcats on Jan. 15 at the Field House.

The Pirates will play their last contest before the year 2000 on Dec. 17 in an exhibition
against Okanagan UniverSIty.
Though tough games arc ahead for the Bues,
the young learn looks forward to the challenge.
"it's just a maller of everything clicking at
once on both offense and defense," Nelson said
Then we can beat anyone in the league."

Field House ranked hardest place to play in NWC
coached it can be difficult to play them al home.
The Field House is not a typical gym either. The court
only takes up half of the open space in the gym that
Whitworth College's own Field House ranked num- appears large enough for the construction of Boeing
ber one 111 a recent coaches survey of the most difficult planes. The Field House is one of the few arenas in the
places to play basketball in the Northwest Conference.
league with open spaces and bleachers in the endzones.
"Their is no question JO my
"I like playing in front of more
mind which venue in the NWC is COACHES vote on the toughest
people than just a junior high sized
the toughest," said Ken Schumann,
crowd," sophomore Patrick Luce
men's basketball coach at Pacific places to play in the NWC
said. "And olher team~ aren't used
University.
to having so many spectators."
Whitworth
_
Schumann said that factors that
Certainly the compilation of the
make Whitworth tough include
envlfonment, talented teams, good
great crowd support, tradItionally Willamcttc
coaching and supportive fans facgood teams, and that Spokane is a
tored in the 43-game home winning
long way for many of the schools
Lewis & Clark
slreak that the Pirates had in the
to travel. Most of the schools in
Field House from 1994-] 998.
the NWC have to take long bus
The poll of NWC men's head
PH:
rides from western Washington
basketball coaches asked them to
and Oregon to come to Whitworth.
rank their top three choices of what
One coach even went as far as 10 pul Whitworth as they considered 10 be the toughest venues.
the firsl, second and third toughest place to play.
Willamelle's gymna'>ium finished a dislant second in
Playing in a different and sometimes hostile, envi- the poll. Also receiving votes were Lewis & Clark, Paronment can be challenging for a visiting team.
cific Lutheran and George Fox.
"Our crowd is norrnall y prelly vocal, and they get inlo
Apparently, some coaches in the NWC guard inforit," Whitworth Head Coach Warren Friedrichs said. mation about what venues are hard to play at very tightly.
"They get the big defense chant going and it unnerves
"I don't give out that information, even to my puppy,"
the visiting team."
said Bruce Haroldson, men's basketball coach at PLU,
Friedrichs said when you get good teams that are well who declined to give his input on the survey.
ERIC NELSON

SpOIls Edrlor
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A view looking down to the basketball court at the roomy Field House
that was selected as the most difficult place to play in the NWC.
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Wage increase brings bad with good
Whitworth rcexamilled the budget
and real ized additional money
would be needed to pay for the increase of students' salaries.
In anticipation of the minimum
wage increase, the admini~tration
raised tUition c05ts for the current
school year.
"All cos I increases to the budget
must be funded from some source
of revenue," said Tom Johnson,

CAITLIN CLAPP

Slajf (miter
Whitworth's student employees
looked forward to the first paycheck of the year, which brought
an 80-cent-per-hour raise, only to
find thdt their wages were not the
only thing f1sing.
Minimum wage WlIS raised from
$5 70 to $6.50 slartmg Jan. 1,2000.

vice pre51dent for Busi ness Affairs.
The wage increase affects the
college's 5tudenl employment
costs the most, Johnson said.
This year's budget for student
employmenl was enlarged to Just
over$I.1 million, a significant cost
item to Whitworth.
"For those students working on
campus. The increase in the rale
has created a signific.mt increa5e

Hip-hop hooray

in the financial benefit they receive
from working on campus," said
10hn50n.
Students like freshman Brooke
Ellis were looking forward to the
5alary raise.
"The minimum wage J!1crease IS
especially beneficial to students,
since we have to pay high tuition
and living costs," Ellis said, "It
makes me feci better if I can con-

tnbute more money to paying 011'
those costs."
ASWC Financial Vice-Pre51dent Danny Clapp5aid theASWC
prepared in advance for thi5 year's
wage increase.
When the minimum wage was
increased last year to $5.70, Clapp
said hours were lowered to keep

Initiation undergoes
changes for next year
committee planning orelentat Ion is
workmg with the sports director.
Since freshmen do not leave unI ncoming freshmen Will expefl- til Sunday and many ~port5 events
ence most of orientation weekend, are on Saturday, the committee
formerly known as initiation, aW'I)'
hDpes that fall athletes can attend
from Whitworth this fall.
the camp. Thc committee i~ also
Freshmen will still arrive at prepared to 5huttle athletes to and
Whitworth on the Saturday of La- from the camp il needed, Coleman
bor Day weekend, but after th3t, said.
, things will be much different from
Another change to orientation
past years.
weekend is that returning students
Ten charter buses will roll into Will not be able to move into the
Whitworth on Sunday afternoon and dorms until Monday morning.
take the freshmen
Also, placeto Camp Roger
ment exams will
C. Larson on
not take place
Lake
Couer
dunng orientad' Alene's Cottion weekend.
tonwood Bay.
HavlIlg student5
Freshmen will
take the exams
stay there until
on-line is bel!1g
Tuesday morning
discussed,
and will return to
Coleman said
Whitworth that
Students will
-DAYNA COLEMAN
afternoon.
attend scminars
"Finding
a
while at the
campsite lhat could accommodate camp, although they will not be leceverybody wasn't easy," Directorof tures. Possible seminars include
Student Activities Dayna Coleman bonding games and learning what to
said.
expect at college.
OrientatIOn weekend is being
Freshmen will stay in cabins and
moved to the camp in an atlempt to tcnts and efforts will be made to
build class unity. Coleman said she group resident halls together. 'fl1is
feels cla5ses are not identifying may be hard to do because some
themselves as seniors, juniors, cabins hold 10 people and others
sophomores or freshmen.
hold 20, Coleman said.
If freshmen bond during their
"All our rcsearch has shown that
time at camp, then they may see geltmg freshmen off campus and
themselves as the freshmen class. focu~ing on their needs and givll1g
Then by senior year, they Will see them information, is very benefithemselves as the selllor cla5s, cial," Coleman said. "We want to see
Coleman said.
what this Will do to bond the cla<;s."
A la<;k force composed of faculty
Some students are skeptical of the
and students will stay at the camp With plan to bond the classes together.
the new students.
"I think that dorm unity i5 more
The staffwill try to lIlcorporate the important than campll!> unity, bebest things from past illitiations into cause the people you are around
thIS year's agenda. What exactly WIll
more onen are Ihe ones from your
remain from initiation has yet to be dorm," fre~hman TY!'oI1 Jel15Cn ~ald.
deCIded.
Other college cdmpll5e~ have
"Initiation will nut be happening, similar programs 10 the olle
becallse Illolny th1flg~ were illegal and Whitworth i~ .ttlempting. The Unii ... '
,I'e' rh,mged," Coleman ~aid.
versity oj Pilger Sound has had a
;.:. "
':, • L ,'• •
:,lIl.lke place on ~ucce!>o;ful program like thl., for the
Tuc5day niglll, L".
'.,;
, : h('_
l'a.,t 15 year"
tween donn!> wi II mo.,t likely ll'n '
', .. _ ,. e I}ning to give it a go ,lilt!
cur.
~eldl"
. . ' ", ,1"lllan '>alc. "!I
LCdvlIlg campus may affect frc'>hIt doc.'>n't work, \\<.' ..
men Invol\'ed With ~port!>, but the t<lke action."
JULIE TATE

Siaff wIlier

"Initiation will not
be happening, because many things
were illegal and had
to be changed. "

Members of L.A. Symphony perform for a full house at Saturday night's hip-hop concert.

Student receives threats while
trying to change dorm image
other dorms."
Oelrich and 14 other McMillan
residents participated in the service

SUZANNE BARTLETI

Siaff wrrler
Freshman
and
McMillan Hall resident,
Ryan Oelrich, has received threats and his
do rm roo m has bee n
vandalized many tImes
III the past month. The
threats and vandaLsnl
are apparently the result
oj Oelrich',> desire to
gl\'t il.1< I\Id1.111 d Ildtt·1'
I eput,.ti< 111.
"Mac Ilall h",> ,elc.1f
people living lT1 il. They havc JII~t
gotterl a llad rap," Oclnch 5aid. "I
thllught a great way to improve our
Il'put,lt lOll would be for our dorm
In "pul1!>or a serVll:e pfllJed ltn

dents. We also wanted to ease the
usual tension between Baldwin and
Mac," 5aid senior Joe White, who
parltcipated in the service project.
The McMillan bathrooms were vandalized
aftcr the service projecl.
Oelrich's room was
broken into and vandalized two days later.
"My walls and bc.' < :"~''> were covered

"I can't think of any guys that
would do this to me ... I just wish
people would come to me if I've
done something zOrDng.
/I

-RYAN OELRiLi,

Pl~'.\.<.l.

-see Wage, page 2
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Wage: Increase in wages helps close
gap between on-, off-campus salaries

I

The GRAPEVINE

continued from page one

salaries the same as the year before.
This year, however, the budget
committee and found the extra
money so that hours could be kept
and pay increased.
Laurie Armstrong, coordinator
of student employment, also
agreed that hours would be kept the
same with the new wages.
Most of the off-campus workstudy positions were already at or
above the $6.50 rate, Armstrong
said.

"The minimum wage increase
lessons the gap between the onand-off campus student earnings,"
she said.
Bullhere arc some students who
think minimum wage has become·
excessive.
"I think that minimum wage is
gelling high," Clapp said. "Now
a larger part of the ASWC money
goes to student wages and not student programs."
Johnson agreed this was the
problem encountered when the

employment budget appropriated
more money for wages.
The wage increase was so significant, he said, Ihal il required more
money be added 10 Ihe employment
parI of Ihe budget.
This money could have instead
been added to improving olher campus services or facilities, he said.
Since the minimum wage increase was unavoidable, Johnson
said tuition increases are the source
that must be used to cover the expen'ses of student employmenl.

Cheap dates on the Whitworth Campus:
(where to go, not who to bring)
• Sit in the Loop and feed the squirrels
• Go for a walk/fall in the Back 40
• Visil the zoo (Mac Hall)
• Have a candlelight dinner at Saga
·Walk to the baseball field at nighl and tell scary stories
• Walch the stars from the Pine Bowl

Threats: Dorm meeting held to discuss
service projects, threats to Mac resident

• Go on a trek to find Beyond
• Or wait in line at the Engagement Tree

continued from page one

additional times. He has also received threatening phone calls and
mail.
"I can't think of any guys that
would do this to me," Oelrich said.
"I just wish people would come to me
If live done something wrong. I wa~
just trying to serve God. I serve first
God, then Mac Hall."
Security responded to these incidents and a dorm meeting was held

to discuss the threats.
"At the meeting, a minority expressed they were upset by the service projects, but at the same time,
everyone was supportive of Ryan,"
said Nate Spanier, McMillan Hall
president.
The purpose of the mee1ing was
to Jet Oelrich know he was supported
and thaI people wanted him to stay
in the dorm, Said Dick Mandeville,
"

"

as\OCiate dean of students.
Residents of McMillan are not sure
who is behind these threats.
"It's hard to say who is doing this to
Ryan. I'm not even sure it isa response
to the service projects," White said.
"It reminds me of how people acted in
high school. People just haven't
learned to grow up yet. I'm encouraged by Ryan though. This won't stop
him."
...

<

ASWC

Minutes

• Stephy Nobles Beans asked for the Black Student Union to be
rechartered. The motion passed unanimously.

," ,,

• Requisition 99-00-15 for funds for a Sadie Hawkins' dance passed
at $390.

',-

compiJecrby' M~g~n

P~rica

Film series provides
extra Forum credit

New club hopes to
Garretson elected
bring service projects new Arend president

As a part of the Spring Classic
Film Series, faculty and staff members WIll introduce and present
flhm made prior to 1975 at 7 p.m.
each Thursday in the Science Auditorium.
The film series is free and available to students, staff and faculty.
A di~cussion will follow tbe showing for those who wish to attend.
Forum credit will be given to all
attending students.

Faith in Action, a new
Whitworth club, is being shaped
wilh the gOdl of ministering to the
Whitworth community and the
cIty of Spokane.
Faltll in Action will provide
outreach opportunIties in areas
such as ch t1dren 's ho~pitals,
homeless and youth shelters and
nursing homes by using service
projects and drama minIstries.
Call ext. 4608 for information.

• "Reality Check," a program for students who have recently returned from study abroad trips, will be held Feb. 16 from 4-6 p.m. in
the HUB.

Sophomore Andy Garretson,
Arend's new dorm president, was
elected Thursday after former presIdent Kat Fischer announced her resignation.
The election was open to any current Arend residcnt. Candidates
needed to have completed an application from ASWC and have maintained a 2.5 GPA.
Garretson was the only resident
to apply for the position .

• ASWC job positions will be out on Feb. ] 5. Aplications are due
March 17.
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• Intramurals has a ncw website at Intramurals.com/Whitworth.
• "Phantom of the Opera" tickets for March 14 are on sale for $35
at the Info De~k.
• A Ski and Snowboard Waxing Party will be on Feb. 21 in ASWC
chambers.
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Whitworth showcases hip-hop talent
JENNIFER BRANDLER

Staff wnter

e

d

n

Whitworth students sang and
breakdanced With independent artists from around the country at a
hip-hop concert Saturday night in
the Cafe.
The group, J1.!?!j1~~terbacks, comprised of juriiqfsKei 0010, Tyler
Pau an1fWad~'inn opened the concert with'a fe\vof their o\vn original numbers.
Omo's brother, Kavet the Catalyst, performed with nomasterbacks
as an additIOnal vocalist. Kavet attends the University of Hawaii
where he works as a disk jockey.
Two professional hip-hop groups
also performed for the crowd. The
LA Symphony, a Christian group,
and the Earthlings played a number
of sets for the show.
Members of LA Symphony and

the Earthlings arc seasoned performers, and both groups have rcleased their own CDs, said Special
Events Coordinator Molly
Schwartz.
"These are some of the highest
quality groups In their area and
we're glad to have them here,"
SchwarlZ.§;lJd::·. _ . " . . '
The c<?n.~trt'2ffer~d-greai~~xposure for W~irW'6tlh becaiJsc'ifwas
promoted throughout the community, 0010 said. Students from
Gonzaga University and other residents of Spokane came to the concert after seeIng advertisements in
the mall and at places like Club
London,
Whitworth hosted the concert
because of students' comments
about a lack of hip-hop shows in
Spokane, Schwartz said.
"Several students voiced their
opinions ahout wanting to have a

hip-hop concert, winch motivated
me to bring in the Earthlings and
the other groups," Schwartz ~aid.
Students who like the hip-hop
scene were impressed with the concert and enjoyed watchlllg their fellow students perform.
"I thought they were awesome,
especially nomas!erba,c~~," senior
Hilary Wright said., .;:. ,,'
Members of the 'grotip!farld the
audience began to brcakdance during a pause in the concert.
Breakdancing often happens at hiphop shows because of its spontaneous format, Schwartz said.
Some performers like to usc
freestyle rhymes, which makes hiphop music unpredictable.
"Hlp-hop is a unique form of expression, and not very many people
do it," Pall said. "You can't totally
defme hip-hop because it IS always
evolving."

L't'lt ~Llu:rfll\'lHJlLOrlJll(m

Top Lett: The Earthlings pump up the crowd during Saturday night's
concert. Above: Junior Tyler Pau shows off his breakdancing style.
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Tonya Reed
Bridgewater College
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An unbelievable
challenge.
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-yot'-'c~~'J~~ipari ~i.m~kihg;

ChriS Cole
Azusa PaCific UniverSity

I'll never be
the same again!
Aron Gahagan
Hillsdale College

.'

.f(Jtu~ (Jnf9Idf~r:,c~'jhe~e\yo~ng 'pec)Oflelll
Without a doubt the best thing
I've ever done!
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Kennesaw Slate
University

Scholarships awarded to alumnus, senior
~ARAH START

Staff writel
Andrew Rock, a 1999 Whitworth
graduate, recently received a Rotary
Ambassadorial Scholarship from the
Rotary District 5030 for $23,000 to
fund a year of graduate studies.
Rock was one of four selected
from 30 final applicants to be interviewed and chosen for the scholarship from the Rotary District 5030,
which consists of Rotary clubs from
the greater metropolitan Seattle area.
The history major from Shoreline,
Wash., received the highest scholarship nomination and was appointed
United States Rotary Ambassador to
Ireland.
"I am very honored to he chosen,
and it's an exciting opportunity for
my wife and I to be in Ireland, to experience life abroad and to study
what I prepared for at Whitworth,"
Rock Said.
Currently, Rock and his wife,

Whitworth graduate April Retz, currently live in Modesto, Calif., but
this September they will travel to Ireland. Asa Rotary Ambassador to Ireland, one of Rock's responsibilities
will be to develop relationships with
the Irish while earning his degree at
Trinity College in Dublin, Ireland.
Rock plans on earning a master's
degree in philosophy and spccializ109 in intellectual and religious history of the 16th -18th centuries.
Once he finishe~ his year of funded
graduate school in Ireland, he plans
to cam a master's degree in divinity
from Princeton 1l1cological Seminary
and then a doctoral degree.
From there, he hopes to secure a
position to teach history and religion
at a small, private college.
"It's an amazing opportunity and a
very easy application process compared 10 a lot of other scholarships for
the amount of money," Rock said. "I
read about II, applied and look what's
happened."

Alumnus Andrew Rock

Senior Matthew Lockard

Senior MaHhew Lockard was recently awarded the Pew Younger
Scholars Graduate Fellowship for
$26,000 on top of full tuition for
Iwo years of graduate studies.
Lockard can apply the scholarship toward any university of high
rank with programs in the humanities and social sciences as long as
the university matches the scholarship with a significant financial
aid contribution, usually a full tuilion waiver.
Lockard was chosen to be a finalist of 12 out of the original 68
applicants, and after being interviewed al Notre Dame, he learned
he was one of the five award recipients.
Lockard was pleasantly surprised at receiving the scholarship.
"It's quite exciting and I feel
very honored to have been chosen," Lockard said.
The math and philosophy double
major from Yucaipa, Calif., has ap-

plir j to graduate programs in philosophy at Harvard, Yale,
Princeton, Stanford, UCLA and
Notre Dame. He plans to earn a
Ph.D. in philosophy and go on to
either teach at a college or universHy or do further research in philosophy.
The scholarship is aimed at
strengthening evangelical scholarship by encouraging and providing
for Christian students looking to go
into graduate work in the humanities and social sciences. It also
hopes to help Christian students to
get involved in networks with other
Christian scholars of all ages.
"It's a scholarship that doesn't
get enough coverage, and they actually had to ask people to apply
this year," Lockard said. "But, it's
easy to apply for and takes no effort. I would greatly encourage any
Christian student who's interested
in social sciences to apply for this
scholarship."
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tuition isn't one of them.
Sheer Cliffs, rope bndges, final exams. With obstacles like these in your way,
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Teaching preaching is a hit
derstand Ihe concept.
"It was mainly a speech class,
so we looked althe ~tyle and conStudents came together to learn lent of African-American preachabout African-American preach- ing," senior Steve Bart said."We
ing in a Jan term class laught by learned some history of the AfriAssociate Professor of Commu- can-American church so it was a
nications Ron Pyle and the Rev- wide range of history and
erend C.W. Andrews.
speech."
"I wanted to familiarize the stuThere were three main goals
dents with a distinc- ~-----------, for the class: to expose
the studenls to a new
tive communication
"I
type of communicaform," Pyle said.
"That's why il was a
the tion, to become more
familiar with the Africommunication
can-American culture
class versus a reliand some of the Afrigion class."
can-Amencan leaders
The group of 17
• t'
students and two COJ11mUlllCa lOn in town and to give
teachers met in the
II
students a diffo.'l'enl
Music
Budding
-RON PYLE experience with the
Monday, through
Gospel. Pyle believes
Thursday from 8:30
that the goals had been
a.m. until noon. They visited accomplished by the end of the
some nearby African-American month.
churches on Sundays. These In"It was an excellent experieluded Calvary Bapti!.t, where ence," lIart said. "I took the class
Andrews preaches, and Holy pass/no credit so I wa!.n't !.uper
Temple Church or God-In- interested in the academic sideas
Christ.
much as I was the spiritual side.
In addition to viSIting nearby I wanted to explore the Africanchurches, the students watched American celebration in the sereIght videos of different preach- vices."
ers and had six pastors from the
Pyle was mtroduced to some of
community corne into the class- the African-American pastors in
room to speak
Spokane several years ago. In the
"The class combined experi- context orthose relationships, he
cnce, lectures and readings," said became aware of the uniqueness
Kevin Benson, senior speech of Afncan-American preaching.
communications major. "They As a result of this experience,
did a good job of making the class Pyle asked Andrews last spring
applicable and ieal to the stu- if he would teach the class with
dent!.."
him.
The students also studied, the._ "I didn't ever want 10 do the
background of African-American class by myself," Pyle said. "I
preaching in order to beller un- had read books and studied, but
JESSICA TUSlER

Siaff write,
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wanted to
familiarize
students with a
'distinctive
fOrIn.

Reverend Andrews lives it. lie's
heen preaching for 30 years and
was a wOlluerful prrsence in the
classroom."
The students also appreciated
Andrews' contributions to the
class.
"Reverend Andrews teaching
the class ad LIed n different and interesting dimension," I-Iarl said.
"lie is an actual African-American preacher himself, so we saw
the real spiritual side through
him."
Pyle'S favorite part of the class
was learning from the visiting
pastors' slories and experiences
and visiting the churches. He
loved the class and believes that
the students enjoyed it as well.
Benson recommends the course
to other students.
"I think African-American
Preaching is one of the best
classes I've taken al Whitworth,"
Benson said. "It was taught extremely well."
The African-American Preaching class adds to Whitworth's
cla!.s offering!..
"The multicu ltural classes
seem kind of forced at WhJtworth
somellInes, and it can seem like
a chore," Hart said. "But this
c1a!.s gave me a chance to get
multicultural credit, and il was
something that I was interested
in."
This is the first time the African-American Preaching class
has ever been taught at
Whitworth.
It will not be offered again next
year, but because of the positIve
student response, it may be back
the year after.
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J,,", and Ab,mlam
walked and explored today's Middle Eastern culture during the Holy Land study tour,
led this Jan Term by Professor of Sociology
Raja Tanas.
The three-credit sociology course gave students an opportunity to visit archaeological
sites in order to better understand people from
Biblical times. However, the course was not
just concerned with the past.
"The students were interested in the Sites,
but they were also very interested in the current people," Tanas said.
Whitworth students talked with students
from the area's universities, visited an Israeli
settlement, and walked through a refugee
camp.
"It just made the Arab experience more real
to me," said sophomore Majid Tanas. "We
got to play soccer with [the refugees]."
Sophomore Carissa Look also took away
valuable les<;ons rrom the experience.
"I learncd not to judge other cultures by
what you hear in the news, but to see what
they're really hke," Look said.
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While some students were learning how to
in a big city, SIan Fishburn was teaching others to survive in a more isolated region
in Washington's North Cascade Mountains.
Students in the wintcr mountaineenng cour~e
~tayed at a mountain lodge called the Tall Timber Ranch. Students went on day-long skiing
and ciimbmg tour!>, learnmg first aid, how to
dig snow pits, navigate and other practical skills
[0 help them survive In the outdoors.
The thrce-credit course was a "ba!>ic overview
of mOlJntlllncering ~kills," junior Keats
McGonigal said.
The month culminated in a four-day expedi[JOn in the Alpine Lake~ Wilderne~s.
~urvive

7/las£a
Eleven educatIOn students worked with Native
Alaskan high school students on the island of Sitka,
Alaska, over Jan Term as part of a MuHicultural
Education course led by Adjunct Professor of Education Sharon Hartnett.
Twelve different tribes were rcpresented in the
student popUlation of the high school, Hartnett said.
The Whitworth students stayed in dormitories at
Sheldon Jackson, a small Presbyterian college in
Sitka.
Senior Jill Read enjoyed the people and the experience of assistmg in Alaskan schoob.
"Everyone is really, really friendly," Read said.
"I wouldn't have wanted to be anywhere else- even
though it was c~ld."
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As!>ociate Professor of Biology Susan Bratton and Charles Hillman led the first Core
350 !>tudy tour in Hawaii.
Junior Kapua Ruiz highly recommends this course for anyone who wants more than
the tourist experience. Rlilz, a native Hawaiian, had already been to many of the sites the
group visited, but this tflP deepened her understanding and appreciation of the island of
Oahu and its people. Ruiz was impacted by !>ome things she did not learn touring museums as a high school student.
"I didn't know that Hawaii bought sand from other countries to preserve the beaches,"
she said.
Sophomore Melissa Butler appreciated the on-site lectures to learn about the technological advancements and cultural issues in Hawaii.
"Compared to silting in a classroom, It is way be Iter to go and have the experience,"
Butler said. "Otherwise it doesn't pertain to you."
She enjoyed the final project of comparing the hula dances of tourist shows to more
allthentic hulas depicted in the lIlu~eullls.
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Seven students visited schools in Aguascalientes,
Mexico, over Jan Term in order to fulfi[J their Mul1icultural
Education requirement and to become more fluent with
an IntenSive Oral Spanish course.
The students, led by Diane Gunderson, !>pent mornings
in the local schools working with a variety of age groups.
They took Spanish classes in the afternoons.
Staying with host families was a highlight of the lour.
"It was a good way to sce how (peopleJ live and work
in the country," saidjunio; Becky Cosner. "Drinking water out of a bollle, taking taxis and buses, getting groceries every day .... Spending a lot of time with family was
really important."
Students also took weekend trips to Puerta Vallarta and
Guanajuato.

23a;'a
Sophomore Matt Perkins enjoyed the people
on the Baja, Mexico, biology trip as much as he
enjoyed the sllnny weather Ihal allowed students
10 do plenty ofsnorkeling, camping, hiking and
whale walching.
"The IlIghlight of the trip was the people,"
Perkins said.
He liked witnessing Assistant Professor of
Biology Dean Jacobsen's Transylvanian jigs and
also the more serious side of the professor, whom
Perkins described as "a biological genius."

Core 250 in Europe with Professor of Religion and
Forrest Baird started in Italy, as students
toured from Florence to Paris and endcd in London.
Students learned about philosophy as they listened
to lectures both on-site and in several four-star hotels.
Sophomore Grace Grabner said Baird served as an
excellent tOllr guide, as he would take students on a
bit of a stroll, which could last anywhere from 10 to
40 minutes. Grabner enjoyed the opportunity to get
to know her professor and fellow students better.
"One oflhe best parts of the trip was being together
and getting to know 20 other people and sharing the
experience with them," Grabner said.
Philo~ophy
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Four students traveled to San Francisco with Professor of Music Richard '''Doc'' Evans for the Domain
of the Arts study tour for what some would say was a
rainy but enriching experience .
"There is so much that San Francisco offers. Whatever you like to do, you'll find it there," sophomure
Kathleen Carter said. "Whether it be the music scene,
or international and independent films and theater, it's
all there."
The students attended mUSicals, movies and plays.
Each per<;on was required to individually allend 10
events of his or her choice and six events as a group.
Carter and three other students, who have since returned
to Japan, had to find theIr way around the city on the
public transit system.
Students' views of the arts were changed as they
learned how to "understand what people face in a big
city and to value the arts as something that continually
affect our lives," Evans said.

Study tours from arOl
•

Hawai

Holy Land

•

London

•

Aguascalientes

•
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Students immersed themselves in
the Mexican culture during the Intensive Oral Spanish course in
Guanajuato, Mexico, led by International Student Affairs Coordinator
Lulu Gonzalez-Page.
The upper-division Spanish students took a Mexican history class
taught in Spanish by a locallustorian.
They also stayed with host families,
viSited museums and learned about
different aspects of everyday life ~uch
as cooking and folk dancing.
Gonzalez-11age grew up ill
Guanajuato, and was excited to show
Willtworth students hef hometown.
"I wanted to share my cultufe,"
Gonzalez-Page said. "I think the students learned through living the Mexican lifestyle."
Sophomore C/Jri~lina Martinez believes the approach was effective.
"I learned how important it is to
learn the language while livlllg among
the people and in their culture,"
Martinez said. "It helps a person learn
more quickly."
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The British Cullure Through Theatre and Music
study tour gave Whitworth students the opportunity
to see several cultural events such as plays, opems
and concerts over Jan Term in London.
Professor of Theatre Rick Horner and Assistant
Professor of Music Debbie Hansen led the tour. All
students saw a production of Shakespeare's King
Lear and PUCCInI'S opera "La Boheme" as well as
other plays and concerts.
Another aspect of British culture that Hansen and
Horner highlighted was the tradition of music Within
English cathedrals. Students attended church and
an Evensong service.
Hansen was appreciative of the students on the
tour.
"( think the group was really energetic and really
creative in seeking out events and places to explore,"
Hansen said. "They were really thoughtful about
the experience they were having."
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Whitworth ~Iudents served other~ while participating
in a mission trip to Honduras during Janullry.
Seniors Zeke Nelson and Bryan Cosby and sophomore
Jedi Bethea led the participants In adding rooms ontu a
medical clinic during the day and leading wor~hip services in the evening.
Sopholllure Caleb Ste",art was grateful for his opportunity to serve with the group.
"I love the Latin American culture, and every time I go
down there I'm more sure Ihat that's where I want 10 live,"
Stewart said.
Bethea, who recently had knee ~lIfgery, spent time with
a little girl, Amalia, and her grandfather as an alternative
to manual labor.
"I would go to their house because ... I was on crutches.
They would teach me old Honduran folk songs," Bethea
said. "Amalia had [a guitar} and she doc:-n'{ know how
to play .. She was strumming away ... and normaliy it
would have made me cringe, but she and her grandfather
were singing with so much joy that it wa~ more beautiful
than most of the praise music that's practiced and perfecled here in the States."
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Do not waste
your money
on "The Beach"

FAST CASH
by donating your life-saving plasma

call 327-0701

New donors earn

return donors earn up to
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Someone told me once Ihal when
reviewing anylhing or anyone, it is
best to begin wilh the positives.
"The Beach," starring Leonardo
DiCaprio, had a few good aspecls
such as the beautiful turquoise water, white sand beaches and, of
course, the gorgeous Leonardo
DiCaprio.
That is where the good ended and
the bad began. The movIe started
out pC,Jrly,
: •••••••••••• : when Rlt,;hard
: MOVIE
: (DiCaprio),
• RATING
. drank a !>hot
:. . . . .
: of
snake
:MUSI SEE : blood two
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HUB Catering Rooms
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The story

If the movie sounds weird so far,
boy are you in for a treat. Richard
decides to go in search of the island
and invited his neighbors Francoise
and Etienne to come along.
Once the trio reaches the beach,
this movIe does not hing more than
get slranger with each scene.
DiCapflo did a good job distancing himself from the Illce, normal
character he played in "Titanic."
There is nothing nice about his character, who is a pathological, weedsmoking liar. In the end, Richard
loses his mind and takes on everyune and everything in the movie as
an enemy.
This movie, which is based on
Alex Garland's 1996 novel The
Beach, is one of those movies be!>1
kept as a novel.
I f you have t he lime, spend it reading lhe book rather than watching the
movie. A word of warning to any of
those Ihat gel queasy at the thoughl
or site of blood: do nol go, because
you will end up spending money to
look at the back of your hands.

'

Etiquette Dinner

worse.
• any
Unforlu:DON'T BOmER: nately, this
was not the
X X X
. case.

floor.

/"

CAREER WEEK EVENTS

scene,
it
• would seem

line begins when Richard, an American, arrives in Thailand by himself,
desperate for a life-changing advenlure. After his dinner of snake blood,
he checks himself inlo a hotel that
makes dorm life look like a four-slar
resort.
Upon going to his room, he meets
his neighbors, a French couple,
Francoise (Virginie Ledoyed) and
Etienne (Guillaume Canel). Richard is inslantly altracled to
FranCOise.
A litt Ie later, his other neighbor i!>
looking for some weed and introduces himself to Richard as Daffy
Duck. The two then go on to share
aJoint and Daffy tells Richard about
an Island lhat defines the word paradise.
The next day, Richard finds a map
tacked to his door from Daffy, who
happens 10 be lying dead on the

•
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minutes into
: the
movie.
. Yum, yum.
: After
the
: snake blood
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CAREER ExPO 2000
Wednesday, February 23rd
3:00 - 7:00 PM

(Enjoy Q superb multi-course meal while learning
how to win over that prospective employer with
your excellent dinner etiquette. Learn about
appropriate business fashion from area experts.
Contact Career Services at x327Z to sign-up.)
February 21 (Monday) 5:00 - 7:00 pm
li'()lu.mt CIlEDrl' AVAILABI...E

Resume Contest

Cavanaugh's Inn at the Park
Presented by: Whitworth, EWU, Gonzaga, WSU & Whitman
Attend Eastern Washington's largest job fair and have

(Submit your resume to Career Services. Best 2
resumes will be awarded $50.00 book store gift
certificates. Resumes judged on design & content)

the opportunity to speak with over 90 employers.

Submit: February 21-February 25 th •

Employers will be available to discuss full and part-time

Deadline: 2I25lOO 5 p.m. Career Services

employment as well as summer jobs or internships.
Free shuttle service provided. Employers include:

Expo Prep Workshops

Microsoft, Weyerhauser, DSHS, Bon Ma!clle, Princess Tours,
KHQ lV, Pepsi, State of Washington & Americorps.

Career Services Interview Room

(Prepare yourself for Career Expo 2000 by
affending this workshop. You'll learn how to
master the job fair by being ready for tough
questions and how to make a great impressionl)

iiOnUM CIUljJ)I'I' AV1\UAULI!1

CAREER

Expo

SHUTTLES

Free Shuttle Service
(Need a ride to Career Expo ZOOO? Don't want
to search for parking? Well, ride with us/ A
free shUffle service will be available for your use
on February zycJ to affend the Career Expo.
Meet in front of the HUB at the specified time.)

Friday, February 18
1:30 - 2:15 pm
Monday, February 21 1:30 - 2:15 pm
Tuesday, February 22 3:00 - 3:45 pm
FOUUM

CIU~I)I'J'

AVAIIAULllj

. Leave Campus: 2:30, 3:00, 3:30, 4:00, 4:30,
5:00, 5:30 & 6:00 pm.
Return from Expo: 4:00,4:30,5:00,5:30,
6:00, 6:30 & 7:00 pm.

Shenandoah Forest Park

\~-=-orf~

l~

~~,~ ~~~_JL-~.ij
Excellent Condition

1060 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, appliances,
refrigerator, dishwasher, water softener, fenced
yard, deck, shed, sprinkler system & ample parking

Enjoy the park amenities:
Clubhouse, pool table, darts,
beautiful park setting and
a golf chipping course

$41,000

YES ONLY

$41,000
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EDITORIAL

goneBAI)

Julie Sund
Editorial
Board

Jenny Neyman
Staff writer
It's time for another install- have come oul of a dog after eatment of Misadventures in Gro- ing four pounds of Hershey bars.
cery Shopping. Today's topic:
"Holy
saturated
fat,
when good foods go bad. In the Peanutbullerman! Val Kilmer's
ever-widening arena of nuke and butt didn't look half as lumpy in
puke cooking, product developers that rubber suit as yours docs!"
have the dauntAnother cuisine
ing challenge r----------~ that sadly misses the
of coming up
mark is one of the
with new flamost inventive culivors, time-savnary
attempts
ing recipes and
around. It merges the
packaging deelegance and refinesigns that apment of an upscale
peal to the Chef
restaurant with thealAn off-beat
Boyardee in all
coho I content of
look at life Charlie Sheen's
of us.
Sometimes L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-..J blood and urine
they pull it off, and sometimes samples. This culmination of cuthey nose-dive worse than a gar- linary creativity is none other than
bage-bag full Spaghetti-a's faIl- beer cheesecake.
ing from a lO-slory building.
In the category of alcoholic
Let's tum our attention 10 one dessert foods, which for some reaof their more recent failures: Pea- son has never once appeared on
nut butter and jelJy in the same Jeopardy, beer cheesecake ranks
jar. On paper this is a brilliant right up there for originality with
idea. Peanut butter and jelly have Jack Daniels frosting and Bailey's
come together to form the perfect shakes. You'll certainly never see
food since time immortal. Martha Stewart allempting a
Nothing's better as a kId than recipe for it on her show, although
opening your lunchbox and find- I'll lay good odds that the "cooking a PB&J sandwich inside (ex- JOg" sherry she uses finds its way
cept for when the sandwich re- into a shot glass more often than
mains in the lunchbox for up- it docs a saucepan.
Unfortunately dairy products
wards of a week and mysteriously
finds its way to the pillow of <l sib- anc! beer just don't play well toling, but it's still a close ~econd). gether. It's not often that you sec
Peanut butter and jelly rank someone chase a Budweiser with
right up there with Batman and a tall, frothy glass of 2 percent,
Robin in terms of great duos. unless they've just swallowed
They don't fight crime, wear wme Draino and need to get it out
tights or sell out to movie studios of their system, Sadly, until scifor millions of dolJars, but they entists stop wasting their time on
do work well together. You'd think trivial malt<;:rs like curing cancer,
they would naturally belong pack- and start focusing on the really big
aged together, like caramel and problems, we'll just have to live
popcorn, spic and span, dings and with keeping our dairy products
dongs. Unfortunately however, and fermented grains separate but
equal.
this just isn't the case.
That's all for this installment
PB&J combo products have
yet to overcome the consistency of Misadventures in Grocery
dilemma. When they're mixed to- Shopping. Joi n us next week as we
gether, they turn into snot. This is venture into the world of meat-flanot a problem \Vhen they're vored soda. Beef, not only is it
spread out of sight between two "what's for dinner," it's now also
pieces of bread, but it's quite an- a refreshing carbonated beverage
other matter to open a jar and be that comes in T-bone, rump roast,
faced with something that could tongue and hamburger flavors.
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Dr. Laura offers criticism,
and occasional ignorance

GOODfoods

"-J

it OPINION

•

On the average day, I
spend more
than an hour
in my car.
Home to internship
(downtown), then to class, then to
work (almost downtown) then
home then back to nightclass.
Choose any variation of this and
you have my typical day.
Now, what) have is a large gas
bill and Dr. Laura haunting me in
my sleep. You sec, my radio luner
invariably ends up back on her 123 p.m. show, both because she is
(in an often obnoxious way) entertaining and because I can't
~tand all the retro-Iunch specials
on FM stations.
While I do not always agree
with what she has to say, I respect
Dr. Laura. She is not afraid to
speak her mind, she docs not

mince words and she is consistent.
She is passionate about children
and in a recent USA Today feature,
she said, "Parents cannot teach values without living them."
She doesn't let annoying callers
mmble on and on, and she doesn't
let anyone even attempl to make
excuses for stupid or irresponsible
behavior. Despite what people accuse her of, she labels behavior nol
individuals. Dr. Laura is a credible
advice-giver. She received her
post-doctoral certification in marriage, family and child counseling
from the University of Southern
California, she has laught at USC,
Pepperdme, UCLA and UC Irvine,
and she was in private counseling
practice for twelve years.
Despite all these traits that I respect Dr. Laura for pose~sing, there
is one thing she docs that I cannot
tolerate. Every time she refers to a
"pro-choice" person as "pro-abortion," I turn her off as fast as I can
reach the button.
For those of you that do not
know her, Dr. Lliura is an OrlllO-

dox Jew and labels herself "prolife." She is very much against
aborlion at all stages of pregnancy,
and any kind of "irresponsible"
behavior that would lead to a situatioll in which an abortion would be
considered an option.
I would like to sec Dr. Laura ignore the labels of pro-choice and
pro-life, for they do not accurately
represent the constituency they are
supposed to. Tho~e that typically
fall into the pro-choice category arc
not all pro-abortion. They simply
believe in a woman's right to
choose, and do not think that any
lawmaker should be able to have
complete control over another's
body.
I am glad that Dr. Laura devotes
her time and energy to raising Illoral
queslions and encouraging people
10 take responsibility for their own
acts. But I think it is unfortunate
that she loses those so-called "prochoicers" that might be interested
in what she has to say when she
surrenders to the ignorant labeling
terminology that socjely creates.

U.S. should stay out of
kidnapping business
Urhanda Lewis
Colorado Dm/y Colorado

Umver~ily

of
": '

S. nee when did the Amencan government get into the kidnapping business? Unless you've been in
a coma, the nallle Elian
Gonzalez is as
iliar to you
as those of your next of kin.
The tyke, who survived an
amazing ordeal at sea when
he, his mother, stepfather and
others tried to defect from
Cuba, has become the center of a political mess. It scemsthat relativcs,dispatched by the boy's father to care for
him and then send him home, have decided that his interest will best be served
if he docs not return to Ihe island nation.
Enter the government. If this boy
were American, there'd be no question
about where he belongs.
In America, we believe that children
belong with their parents. Few, If any,
questions are ever asked about a
person's ability to parent. We aren't
certified or given c1a'>.<;cs to ensure that
we're fitto raise children. We just have
children, and the world prays that we
can handle the responsibility.
The community depends on socialservice agencies to assc.'>.~ the skills of
parents who seem to be having trouble
parenting. Those agencies rC,]tinely
leave children with natuml parents who
are only nominally able to care for
themselves, much less their children.
The law of this land is: "Nature
superccdcs nurture." Though a child
might face a childhood of poverty or
be raised in questionable moral situations, we've decided that that doesn't
give the government cane blanche to
n:;;l!we him from his home. This haviug be'i1 ',!,j(l, jt f,,!fqws that aunts,
uncles, and other rdilli'x ~ h,.V:: ilL' ,:lY
in the care and disposition ot a d,lkl
found to have at least one suitable parent. Even grandparent'>, presumably

lam

those who have raised a ch ild'~ parents,
have few if any rights when il collles
to' their grandchildren.
Presently, the Supreme Court isconsidering a case brought by paternal
grandparents who have been denied

stll nd the president'~ sex life '1111:-' ch ill!
ha'i what many other children would
love to have: namely a falhefllnd grandparents who love him and who, by all
account'i, havc done well by him. Can
It be S<lJd that they arc lc.",'> dccent that
any of us because they were
IxJfJ1 ill Cuba and have not attempted to defect? TIlOugh lt
has beCll ICported lhat Elian has
,L'iked to slay in this country,
what child wouldn't say the
~lJl1e tiling if plied with new
toys and trips to Disney World?
Besides, under the laws of this cou nlry, he isn't old enough to know what
he w'lnts. It seems that Republicans,
who a week ago were leading the
charge to introduce a bill before Congre.'>.'; 10 gmnt Ihe boy citizenship, arc
now becoming leery of the mmilica·
tions of that act. There arc undoubtedly rca.<;on') this boy's mother and !;tel"
father took to the ~a in a dc.'iperate attempt at defeclioll. UnJortunately, they
drowned tryi ng, while E1ian was picked
up al sca.lllC law says he must be returned to Cuba. Hopefully, our govcrnment will come to its ~nses and do
what the Immigralion and NatuJ1Ilizalion Service hw; ruled should be done:
reunile Elian with his father.

'1
~...
,',

If tltis boy were Amer.ican,
there'd be 110 question about
where he belo1lgs.
visitation with their grandchildren by
the children's mother. lllOUgh the state
of Washington hm; ruled that the grandparents do have a right to visitation, the
Supreme Courl seems wary of telling
parents who they must allow to have
access to thei r ch iIdren.
I can't say that! think ~nding a
child back to a cou ntry with no real economic plan and therefore, no discernible future, isn't a difficult dcci~ion.
However, children all over the world
arc born under political regimes that
America considers unsavory.
In this country, children toil at or
below the poverty level, and while we
pay lip service to the tragedy of their
plight, we pay $40 million to under-
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1M sports

FOR THE

introauces
FIRST TIME EVER:
newg-ber- $10,000 CASH BONUS
PLUS $50,000
schedUle
FOR COLLEGE.

MAn FE;.~HTE.R

Stn/lwld"J

N Ighl'i are ul>ually re~ervcd for
going to the library, studying and
sleep. Ilowever, inl ramural sports
arc III full ~wing and Ihal meanl>
many students will he spending
their evenings in Graves Gym
and the Field Houl>e instead.
Willtworth ha~ gone high-tech
in scheduling and coordinating
the IIItl amural basketball and volleyb,t11 games this year. . Now
player~
can
log on
to
www intramurals.com to create
teams, see game schedules and
get updates on team standings.
Intramurals.com opened in
January:,wsl thflr~ is no fee for the
coll.q , . 'd!'1::f:~:;
.
Iy~rr
r~t,h:~ving t6c schedule 0.l\~ .. "e hils4made it convenient fO'f tile intramural statr to
set gdme times. The reMllts from
each game and season statistics
can then be updated on a daily
baSIS. Some minor scheduling
errors have occurred with the new
program, but organizer~ have
been able to solve any potenlial
problems.
"I enjoy the web-SIte because
It'S quick," said jlllJlOf Rachel
Ibli ngs, captam of I he basketball
team Bionic Women. Other team
captains and playerl> like having
a schedule that everyone can access. No player login 10 il>
needed to use the Sltc, so fans of
thc intramural teams can abo u~c
it to check up on their favorite
teams
. Thll> semester, baskelballteams
such as The Leftovers, Froth and
The Shagwells were able 10 regil>ter in one of two different
brackets. The Challenge League
hm; nine men's teams and three
won::!n's teams. A more competitive bracket is the Power League.
This dIvision il> made up of ~ix
men's teams.
Intramural Cooridinators arc
expecting more than 20 volleyball teams to participate this season. Unlike basketball, these
teams are co-ed. The fIrst volleyball games are scheduled to
begin on Tuesday, Feb. 15, and
will be held III Graves Gym and
the Field House.
Variolls other intramural programs are scheduled to begi n
throughout the semester. Activities to look forward [0 after
Spring Break include kickball
and a Hawaiian version of
dodgeball. Football and Frisbee
will also be back by popular demand.
"We're looking forward to
more weekend tournaments this
year," Intramural Coordinator
Jesse Bulle said.
Possible tournaments include
Iwo-on-two basketball and sand
volleyball.

"

Whitworth 1M sports can
befoundat:
www.intramurals.com/
whitworth
.~
"
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SPORTS

Choose to serve in one of the Army's top-priority
occupational skills, and you could receive a cash
I bonus of up to $20,000, if you qualify. Plus, earn
up to $50,000 in money for college through the
Montgomery G.!. Bill and the Army College Fund,
, if you qualify.
Find out more about these great Army benefits.
Talk to your local Army recruiter today. It could be
one of the most rewarding calls you've ever made.

I

Feb. 15, 2000

Start a
new career.
American Express Financial Advisors-one of America's
leading financial planntllg com· ,anies-is looking for speCial
people WIth diverse talents. WE offer opportunities that give
you a choice and flexibility to shape your career now, and
give you options for the future. If you're a dynamic person
who can bring a wealth of ideas and experiences to our
business, we welcome you to consider growing with us.
To get started send you resume or call us:
AMERICAN EXPRESS FINANCIAL ADVISORS INC

Denise St. Peter
Director of Recruiting
1313 N. Atlantic - Suite 4800
Spokane, WA 99201

#509.777.2070 ext 407
#509.777.2077 Fax

(509) 484-6934

E-maiILDeniseASlPeter@aexp.com === Financial

ARMY. BEwww.goarmy.com
ALL YOU CAN BE:

Advisors
©1999 AmerJcan Express Financial Corporation TTY. 1·800·766·2079 EOE MIFID

See the World Studying Abroad with Eastern
Dublin 2000
August 7-18, 2000

Evolution of British Cities
July S-August 11, 2000

Imagine yourself in an elegant 18th
century mansion, in the heart of Dublin, .
discussing your writings with ~me-of
today's most brilliant Irish and Anieriean\,-'
writers. Eastern's Summer Writing " ' '
Workshop offers da Ily disCussIOn centered" , ,,"
on materials submitted from partidPa~ts
traditionally ranging fronJ begi~ning wliters '
to experienced professionals from all over
the world. The Dublin Writers', CentA! ~'
short walk to O'Connell :Street tDub1inl~ main',
:. street) 'and 'Is dose to musetiths;theatres and
many restaurants.
)

a

London in 2000
Theatre Study in Great Britain
July 26-August 2, 2000
The fog rolls in. Big Ben chimes the
hour. A double-decker bus breezes by. And,
you're on your way to the theatre.
Experience live theatre at venues like the
West End, the Fringe, the newly-buill Globe,
the Barbican and the Royal National Theatre.
Emphasizing both professional theatre and
rultural heritage, this International intensive
course will Inspire you. Free time allows you
to visit historical sites. art galleries and
museums.

Study and tour some of Britain's
greatest cities such as Liverpool, Bristol,
Edinburgh, Birmingham, Bath and Chester.
In cooperation with liverpool John Moores
University, and Heirot Watt University in
EdInburgh, this course offers you the
opportunity to study in Great Britain for up
to three weeks. By studying lh~ past
adaptive capabilities and evolution of British
dties, you willieam how planning polldes
can be shaped to best antidpate and direct
our cities' futures.

Eain coll~ge ~dits as you
.immerSe yourself in the " ,,
" cultqre'of some Of the , .. ', - , :'.' !

,>WQrJ~'s·~it~tdties;:nlif:;-':' ~
~ :~·:,::summe-r;Dstel1l's sUl1nmll!1'

200Cr

For more information
regarding Eastern's
Summer 2000 Travel
Programs, please call
623-4355, or toll free
at 1-800-999-8363.
Email: summer@mail.ewu.edu

Feb. 15.2000
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Griffey is gone, life goes on for M's fans
Seattle fans need to move on
from this failed relationship
MAn WHITNEY

St(lff wnter
Now I know that there arc lots
of Seattle Mariners fans oul there
in Whitworth land, and I know
you're all probably as upset as I am
about the loss of Ken Griffey, Jr.
The biggest Seattle icon next to
the Space Needle
was traded to the
Cincinnati Reds
last week. If
you're like I was,
you may be in
mourning right
now. This whole
drama has felt
like a really long, dragged out
break-up with an old ex-girlfriend.
We loved our Griffey. He was my
hero growing up.
Well, I'll tell you what. I'm over
the mourning period and it's time
to move on. It's time, as Mariners
fans, to tell this ex-girlfriend that
we don't need him, that life in Sea!tle baseball can go on without the
best player in the game.
We should have seen it coming
a long time ago. Let's look at a few
of Griffey's actions over the last
few years. The most glaring of his
slow, heart-wrenching blows to our
relationship was three years ago
when he packed up his family and
moved. He didn't just move them

to somewhere like Snohomish or
Sea-Taco He moved as far away
from Seattle as he could while still
remaining in the continental United
States - all the way to Mickey
Mouse-land in Florida.
Then, this November, when
Griffey requests a trade, he cites his
desire to be
closer to his
family. Now,
correct me if
I'm wrong
(and I know
I'm not) but
GrIffey's
wife grew up
in Scali Ie.
His children
were born here. Oh, Junior, we understand. It must be hard when
your family is so far away. You
want to drive your kiddies to
school, watch them grow. You
yearn to be with your wife, to let
her pretend to listen to you rant and
rave about a called third strike with
a runner on third.
Then why in the heck (sorry,
they won't let me swear) did you
move them so far away? You did
play close to your family! Then you
blew it, or did you? Perhaps this
was a cold, calculated move on
your part because you didn't want
to be here anymore. Those arc my
thoughts, granted they come from
a raving, jealous fanatic.

')

(

Mall K'hu"eJIWlnl"'"'C}rthian

Throughout the years, Gnffey
has said he wants to play for a winner. Remember 1995? It was one
of the most exciting season~ for
any team in history, when the Mariners stole theAL West crown from
the Angels and went on to beat the
evil Yankee juggernaut in a fivegame playoff for the ages to challenge for the AL crown.
Remember 1997? The Mariners
more convincingly won the AL
West Ihat year, eclipsing 90 wins
for the first time in their hislory.
Okay, so the last two seasons
haven't been that great, but look at
what's transpired over the last few
months. Woody Worthless has fi-

T

nally called it quits after a glorious 11 year tenure as amateur
golfer and mostly inept general
manager. Pat Gillick has taken the
reigns, and backed (finally!) by a
commitment from ownership to
wIn (commitment here meaning
grips of cash), goes out and makes
the biggest splashes in free agency
that Seattle has ever seen.
They brought home first
baseman John Olerud, stole pitcher
Aaron Sele out from the Orioles
noses, and signed closer Kashuhiro
Sasaki, the biggest Japanese sensation since Pokemon. While everyone is drooling at the revamped
roster, Griffey was whining be-

calise the team cut Russ Davis and
Brentllinchliffe instead of trading
Ihelll.
For goodnes!. sake Griff, Russ
was a sub-average hiller and a
nightmare of a third baseman, and
the only productive thing
Hinchliffe ever did was bean Troy
Glaus of the Angels in his big fat
shoulder during an April game on
national TV! The ensuing brawl
was magnificent, bUI did anyone
really think we'd gel any value in
a tiade for those two yahoos? This
is similar to the Mariners purchasing a Bentley and Griffey being
upset because the sheepskin ca rpeting doesn't match the fungo bats
he threw in the trunk.
But you know what, Junior? I'm
over YOll. Erased is your name from
my Baseball Stars Nintendo game
team. I was crushed when [ heard
you wanted to break up. I thought
we had something special here.
Then I realized that you are a manipulative, whiney, oversensItive
man who hid his shortcomings by
hilling lots of home runs. II's okay
though. No hard feelings, right? I
mean, you're not the only one who
can dive for shallow pop flies and
wear his hat backwards. So go run
off WIth your Cincinnati tloozie,
the Mariners arc going to the World
Series. While Edgar Martinez and
Jay Buhner arc dousing each other
with chllmpagne in Ihe locker
room, you can drive your kid!. to
school in your big Suburban.
By the way, have you looked at
a map lately? Orlando is kind of 11
long way from Ohio, genius.

hrough innovative
partnerships with Azusa

Pacific University, Wheaton
College and Lee University,
teachers serving with the English
Language Institute/China can
earn a prestigious master's
degree -TUITION-FREE d u ri ng a two-year teach i ng
assignment at a university in
Asial Applicants must first be
accepted by ELIC.
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Pirate men send PLU, UPS packing
defense, and defense creates offense."
Ramey and guard Ryan Nelson led
the team with 19 points each.
The Pirates pursued the Loggers
throughout the second half, keeping
the game clo~e until Nelson drove
to the hoop to give Whitworth a 7068 lead with 30 seconds left JI1 the
half. Two UPS free throws pushed
the game into overtime, where tough
Whitworth defense and free throw
shooting secured the Pirate win.
Friday night against Pacific

KELSEY RICE

It took an intense fast-break sequence with eight minutes left on the
clock to get t he crowd ani ts feet and
Head Coach Warren Friedrichs
spark Pirate play.
isn't joking when he says that every
The final minutes found the Pirates
game is a close game with the
and Lutes locked in a see-saw conWhitworth mens' basketball team.
test for control of the scorehoard,
Fans found out just how tight
with PLU's Garrett Miller hitling two
_games can be as the PIrates earned
free throws to tic the game before
two nail-biting victories at the Field
Meserve's critical three-point shot.
House Friday and Saturday night.
With less than 30 seconds on the
The Pirates defeated Northwest Conclock, a McDaniel rebound and subference foe Pacific Lutheran 71-68
sequent score gave Whitworth the fiFriday night and edged out the Puget
nal victory at 71-68.
Sound Loggers
The win was a
84-77 in overboost in confi11-11, which
time Saturday
dence to the Pinight for their
rates, who deA
10th and 11th
feated NWC's sec/I
wins of the seaond-place Linfield
son.
on Feb. 4 only to
-HEAD COACH WARREN FRIEDRICHS
The twin viclo~e the next night
tories gave the
to Pacific for the
Bues an 11-11 overall record and a Lutheran was another down-to-the- second time this season.
6-8 record in the NWC
wire victory for Whitworth. With a
"The number one thing about inOn Saturday, the PIrates reached
minute left in regulation, a deep consistency i~ confidence- when
the end of regulation at a 70-70 tiC three-pomt goal by guard Travis you practice hard and then lose, that
afler battling back from a ~Iugglsh
Me~erve broke a 66-66 stalemate,
takes away a lotol' confidence,~ forfirst half. The Bucs took the lead electrifYing almost 1,200 fans and ward Pat rick Luce said.
early in overtIme and held on with pushing the Pirates to victory.
January was unkind to the Bucs,
clutch free-throw shooting led by
Meserve hit four thrce-pointer~ who slipped into a five game skid
forward David Rusk. Rusk was six throughout the night to tinish with from Jan. 8 to Jan. 22 before finally
for eight from the free throw line
12 pomt!>.
defeating Whitman on the road.
against the Loggers, finishing with
The Pirate offense was spurred by Whitworth currently has a 3-1 record
16 points on the mght.
post Kevin McDaniel, who domi- in February.
"There wasn't a lot of flow to this nated under the hoop for 24 poi nts
The road ahead for the Pirates i~ a
game," Friedrichs said. "Stopping and five rebounds.
mcky one, as they fimsh out the scaand shooting free throws takes away
The Pirate defense held PacifIC son on Feb. 18 and 19 facing George
the rhythm of the game."
Lutheran to a 35.7 percent field goal Fox, who defeated the Bucs 84-64
_ The Pirates started off slowly in average in the half while shooting on Jan. 22, and top-ranked Lewis &
the fIrst half, falling behind 21-5 just 66.7 percent from the field them- Clark, who clinched the NWC title
over six minutes mto play. Blgshots selves. WhItworth took a43-33 half- Friday with a victory over PacifIC.
and better defense, along with UPS time lead into the locker room.
The Pirates arc currently sixth in
foul trouble, helped the Bucs creep
Whitworth looked much different the NWC. The top four teams in the
closer. The half ended with a 42-38 1>tarting the second half, opening with NWC advance to the po~tseason.
Logger lead.
two turnovers and going scorele~s
After last weekend's wins, how"Early on, we struggled with de- the fIrst four minutes of the half.
ever, the Pirates are optimistic aboul
fense and dug ourselves a big hole,
"We just weren't knocking down the season.
but we played pretty solid most of shots," McDaniel said. "We were
"We're now 11-11, which puts us
the tIme overall," guard Kelson playing good defen~e, but we Just in a position to have a winning seaRamey said. "We came out a bit ten- weren't getting the shots and they son. A few weeks ago that was a
tatIve, but turned up our intensity on were shooting welL"
long shot," Friedrichs said.

Staffwntel
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IIWe Ire now
puts us in a position
to have a winning season. few weeks ago
that was a long shot.

Wotnen's h-ball splits weekend series
I'

.j
I

CHRIS MILLER
Staff wriler
The Whitworth women's basketball team demonstrated perseverance and determination in the
dramatic Northwest Conference
games Feb. 11 and 12 in the Field
House.
The Pirates were defeated 7766 Friday night by the PacifiC
Lutheran University Lutes in their
first conference game of the weekend. The loss ended the Pirale's
four-game conference winning
streak.
The Lutes, who ranked second
in the NWC, beat the fourth place
Plfates with strong defense and
~ome clutch plays by PLU senior
T:]fa Millet.
;'1 l ·_k-;!·;nalcd the first halfof
the ga;Jh.... J:d ;~~-!'1 ,) .' ·.;:fllftable
43-28 lead al halftime. " :::.! ,.1, ~
continued to chip away at the Pirates defense in the second half as
\Veil. At one point, their lead cx!('Il(lcd to 25 points over the Bucs.
".-:, i1'.\ "!lll sharpcned its play
\\ ltil 'ol:\ {'I. <1il:Hl:I:~ it'lmJining,

Senior Star Olson goes up for two
pOints against UPS in the 75-59
'Hr.· .., " I ol ',!rtflrv on Saturday_

and narrowellluL , . __ ., , , ! - ,- -:pl
PLU lead. The Pirates COIH,I;LL:'
to fight late in the game. They began to make ;j ru n with les., than
two minutes to play, hut the Lutes

responded by making their final
free throws and holding onto their
lead.
Junior Jamie Wakefield led the
Pirates with 25 points and nine rcbounds in the contest.
The loss has eliminated the possibility of Whitworth winning the
Northwcst Conference title.
The Bucs rebounded from
Friday's loss and defeated the University of Pugel Sound Logge.s on
Saturday, with a score of 75-59.
Whitworth senior Star Olson led
the Pirates in their victory by scoring 23 points.
The Pirates made a series of
scoring runs throughout thc game
that wounded the LoggerS desperate attempb to ~tay in the gam'::.
The Pirates largest lead of the game
was 28 points with 10:30 len to
play.
The Pirates swept the Loggers 111
each of their meetings this sea1>on.
The last home games of the sea• - ;- _.:11 1,(, held in the Field HOII~e
thiS '~L~,,"
.'" '_! conference
leader George l'ox \...", " ," .-,,1
Lewis & Clark College.

Senior Kevin McDaniel drives In the paint against PLU Feb. 11 at the
Field House. McDaniel finished with 24 pOints and nine rebounds.

Spotlight Athlete of
the Week- Ben Swinehart
Swinehart won three events, the 1,000 Freestyle, 200 1M,
and 500 Free, in the men s 103-96 victory over UPS on Feb.
5. The men steam fimshed the cOl1.ftrence dual-meet season
undefeated with a 6-0 record..
Swineharts time 0/9:56.60
in the 1,000 Free was the
fastest in the NWC this year,
and broke the Whitworth
Aquatic Center record..
Year: Senior
Sport. Swimming
Hometown: Keizer, Ore.
Major. History/Education
with a Social Studies
endorsement
Career plans: High school
history teacher
Favorite movie: "Fight Club"
PI/Vorite band: They Might Be Gianrs

Aaron

Favorite book: Tbe l'donkey Wrencb Gang by Edward Abbey
Favorite swimming event: 500 Freestyle
Best swim team trip mem01Y: ''I'm a vegetarian, and one year
at Christmas training down in San Francisco, we were at a
restauranr at Fisherman's \Xtharf and we liberated a lobster from
a tank and threw it into the Bay. We were chased down by
restaurant security. I got caught while an accomplice got away
and I had to pay for the lobster."
/fyoll could bave one superpower, wbat would it be?: The
ability to teleport

IfYOll could go anywhere il1 tbe world, where would you
go?: Atlanta (for Nationals, M.uch 16-18)
; Slimmer plans: To get married (to Alison Eckenroad)
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Fast, camp-out planned for 30 Hour Famine
CA1TlIN CLAPP AND MEGAN PERICA

S/af/1U1i/ClS

WllltWorth will have the opportunit)' to join a worldWide effort to
participate III the 30 I-lour Famll1c
Feb. 25-26, With the chance to gain
inSight into the feelings of hunger

and poverty that al fect families
worldwide.
"God bles!'e!' us with opportul1ltic!' to give back to the community," said Ryan Oelrich, ASWC
Serve coordinator and organizerof
the 30 I-lour Famine.
Through World ViSIOn, the
money falsed by the campus will
go to countfles such as Tanzania,
Peru, North Korea, Rwanda and
the Unlled States.
"As college students, we may
think that we don't have much to
give, but we do have meals, even
If they are SAGA, and to give up

YOWlg commissioned to

three meals a day to help !>omeone
is a really neat experience,"
Oelrich said.
ASWC Serve coordinators
Oelrich alld Lora Gnssen are sponsoring a number of activities to get
the campu!' involved.
The famine runs from 11 a.m. on
Feo. 25 to 5 p.m. on Feb. 26, and
stuJents can donate up to four
mcals a day.
Marriott
will
reimburse
Whitworth $4 for e.lch meal contributed.
Dunng the evening of Feb. 25, a
campu!' camp-out will be held in

the Loop, with a fire harrel providing the only heat.
Only eight students have signedup at the Information Dcsk to campout !'o far, but fre!'hman Dana
Ilamblet is excited to bc part of tillS
activity.
"I understand that fa"ting for 30
hour:., will not even come close to
showing me how the people we're
supporting live, but our prayer!. and
the funds we've ral:.,ed certainly
improve their spiritual and phy!'ical
lives," Hamblet said.
Flyers were !'ent out late last week
explaining the 30 Hour Famine and

the donation of meal money.
In 1998,73 !>tudenb participated
in Whitworth's30 Iiour Falllille and
raised $500. L1~t year, $1 3()(J wa~
ral!.ed with 250 student~ participating.
The monetary goal is the same
this year a!' la!>t year, but the coordinators hope at least 300 student<.
will join the effort.
The money Willtworth rai"es i:.,
sent to World Vi:.,ion, which is the
largest Chri:.,tian non-profit organization in the world. It is estimilted
-see Famine, page two

Festival of the muses ...

compose musical piece
Piece estimated to be completed next spring
to be Ius creative self when COI11posing the piece," Keberle ~aid.
The commission appeals to
ASSOCIate professor of Music Young because of his love of comMike Young ha!. recently been honposing.
oreJ with a commission to com"Compo~ing is my flr!.t and
po!.e a musical piece for Whitworth greatest luve," Young said. "I'm
in honor of his long academcic ca- making composllIg this piece my
reer here and
top priority for
forthcoming
the ~Ul11mer,
retirement.
but I feci like
Young has
summer WOll't
"This comtaught
at
be
long
mission casts enough."
Willtworth for
24 years and,
Young would
a wonderful
in that time,
like to write a
glow over
has heen an expIece that incellent teacher
volve~ students
my last year
and con;po!.ed
and is thinking
here. All I can do is
!.everal piece!.
about C01l1pO~
for the college.
ing a piece that
express appreciatiol1
The admillbnng~ together
for all the people
I!,tl ation felt
the chOir and
that it wa!. lltthe wind enwho have made
ting to honor
!.cmblG.
this possible,
his (eaclllng
Currently, he
career by gIvI~
looking at
- MIKE YOUNG
ing him tillS
text" and is Irycomml!.!'ion,
Il1g to decide i r
said Dan Keberle, chair of the he wants to go with one from the
Mu~ic department.
flfst chapter of John, the fourth
For Young, this cOllll11is!'ion has chapter of Revelation, Of !.omeccme as a complete surpri~e and thing el~e.
he IS overjoyed by It.
"Once I ~et a !t:xt, the things that
'This is olle of the I1ICe~t things happen in that text determine the
that ha" happened to me during m)' wonderful po!'slbllitles 01 the mucareer at Whitworth," Young :,aid. Sical piece," Young said. "In comThe adminl!.tration and the Mu- posllIg thiS piece, I hope to draw
sic dcpartment faculty sent out a from the text and my whole expeletter to all music alumni requestnence here at Whitworth and write
ing their monetary donations in
the piece as normally and naturally
honor of Young and the response as I can."
was enthusiastic.
The college hopes to give a perNot only did alumni give, but
formance of the piece next March
many Whitworth facully have or April, giving Young a year in
given as well, Keberle said.
which to compose it before they
"I was impressed by how many begin rehearsing.
people wanted to help, and Mike
"This commission casts a wonreally de!'erves iI," Keberle said. derful glow over my last year
"I-Ie i!-. a gifted teacher and a won- here," Young said. All I can do is
derful composer."
express appreciat ion for all the
Onc of the criteria for the COIl1- people who have made this posmission was that Young could COI11- sible, and I hope that I can COI11pose whatever he wanted to.
pose a piece that has quality and is
"We didn't want to put any con- full of joy to leave as a legacy from
straints on MIke. We wanted him a grateful professor to the college."
SARAH START

Siaff WI iter

Selllor Christy Spencer hangs out on Sunday in the HUB during Parthenon, the celebration of the
muses. Parthenon featured onginal art, sculpture and peotry wntten and read by Whitworth students

College Bowl team finishes
ninth in regional competition
SUZANNE BARTLEll

51aJ! wnter
The Whitworth College Bowl
learn placed nInth at the Regional College Bowl Competition in Walla Walla, Wash., this
weekend.
Team members junIOrs Ryan
Voytovich, Tim Woods, Tom
Yochum and freshman David
Zemke competed against 12
other college teams from Alaska,
Washington, Oregon, Idaho and
Montana.
"It was interesting to sec the
students from other schools and

get to compete against them,"
Voytovieh said.
College Bowl is an academic
competition in whIch team1> of
four from various colleges compete in a qUIz show format.
Questions for the competition
ranged from sports to literature
to history.
Teams can be made up of three
undergraduate students and one
graduate student. The members
of the Whitworth team were all
undergraduate students.
"Whitworth is at a disadvantage it; the competition because
we don't have as many graduate

students to ehoose from like
Wasillngton State or the University of Washington do," Woods
s'lld.
The Wllltworth team was sent
to the regional competition after
placirg fir!.t In the college-wide
competition.
"We might not have won, but
we had fun and represented
Whitworth wcll," Yochum said.
Un Iversity
of
AlaskaFairbanks placed j irst In the
competition.
They will (ravel to Boston,
Mass., in April for the national
competition.

.~
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Famine: World Vision to receive donations

continued from page one
that 1.5 million people in over 21 ity, hut also the long-term effects." in 1999 and raised $8 million.
"This will be my seventh year
countries will be involved in the 30
Starvation kills 35,000 people
Iiour Famine, according to World throughout the world every day, participating in the famine. It's a
great opportunity not only
Vision.
to raise money for World
PartIcipants arc often
HIt is good to think about the whole Vision, hut also to expeconcerned wIth giving
rience just a tiny bit of
money to organizations
world doing the 30 Hour Famine.
what hundreds of thouthat handle money without showing results, said
It brings into perspective the brevity sands of people experience every day," freshGrissen, who organized
of this activity, but also the longman Amy Hulse said.
the 30 Hour Famine the
"We take so much for
last two years.
term effects, "L
G
- ORA RlSSEN
granted. It really puts
However, World Vithings in a different light."
sion has an established
Warren Lou nge will be open for
and honorable reputation, she said. yet $100 can feed two children for
th05e fasting ail 30 hours of the famWhen donations come into three months.
World Vision, 76 percent go di"Unfortunately, that number [of ine with entertainment, games,juice
deaths] goes up every year," and rice_
reclly to those in need.
"I think a lot of people don't re"( think it's important to think Oelrich said.
globally since we live in our own
The 30 Hour Famine is open to alize how wealthy we arc as college
world on campus; it is good to anyone who wants to participate, students," Grissen said. "I met a
think about the whole world doing though it tends to focus on high Vietnamese girl who was happy if
a 30 Hour Famine all at once," school and college students. In the she made $5 a week, which to us is
Grissen said. "It brings into per- United States, 600,000 teenagers pocket change. Even if it seems like
spective the brevity of this act iv- and college students participated a little, it means a lot."

The GRAPEVINE
While at college, have you ever noticed:
• Pizza Pipeline always says they will take an hour to
deliver your pizza but they only take fifteen minutes?
• There arc never any stray animals or babies on campus?
• You can take notes without actually paying attention?
• The one day you skip class, there is always an in-class
write or a quiz?
• The food suddenly improves when visitors arc on campus?
• You never forget how to ride a bike?
• At the speed of light, matter no longer exists?
• The volleyball scene in "Top Gun"?
• You get taught how to research in the Library in every
class?
• That thing between your teeth?

iNewS Briefs

ASWC

Second Dunamis Whitworth career Cast Adrift Players
project retreat
week hosted by
will present Paul
Career Services Osborn play
this weekend
"In the Spirit's Power," the second in a series of six Dunamis
Project re(r~a'ts; will take pla~e at
6:30 p.m. on Feb. 24-27 in the
Seeley Mudd Chapel.
The retreat wi II focus on the
gifts and manifestations of the
Holy Spirit.
The iritensive :re'rreat is intended to equip students for ministry empowered by the Holy
Splfit.
Registration forms arc available in the Chapel.
For more information contact
Gail Burger, 467-4326, or Sondra
Krantz, ext. 3804.

Several events arc planned for
The Cast Adrift Players will
the Career Expo 2000, hosted by present "On Borrowed Time," at 8
Career ServIces and Partnership In p.m. on April 1,7:30 p.m. on April
6 and 2 p.m. on April 9 at the Met
Employment.
The expo is from 3-7 p.m. on Theater.
The play will be presented by
Feb. 23 at Cavanaugh's Inn at the
Helen Sandifur and was written by
Park.
Free shuttle service will be Paul Osborn.
The plot is about a boy who idolavailable for anyone interested in
izes hiS grandfather.
the expo.
When Mr. Death comes to take
Forum credit will be given for
the Expo prep workshops. Also, the grandfather, he gets chased up a
submit resumes for a resume writ- tree by the grandfather so that he
ing conlestthis week. Deadline is can stay with the boy_
Tickets are $7 per person. For
5 p.m. on Feb. 25.
Contact Career Services for - ticket information contact Helen
Sandifur at 465-8799 or 990-1716.
more information.

DA~IS

Minutes

• Requisition 99-00-16 by the BSU for $166.39 failed.
• Requisition 99-00-17 by Keats McGonigal, Outdoor Recreation Coordinator, for $1,000 failed.
• New club Faith in Action was chartered.
• There is a meeting at 4 p.m. on Feb. 23 for all those students
interested in applying for leadership positions.
• The Etiquette Dinner will be at 5 p.m. on Feb. 26 Cost is $8.
• The 30 Hour Famine will take place on Feb_ 25 and 26.
• Call McMillan President, Nate Spanier, if you have any ideas
for variety shows for Mac Hall in Concert.

. ~nplanned

KOli McKmley

News Editor
Features Editor
Sports Editor
Layout Editor
Photo Editor
Copy Editor
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The candidates at a glance •••

•t

'IG-e-o-rK'-e-w.-.-B-us-h--'I

Republican

IAl Gore I

Republican candidate George W. Bush is the current governor of Texas.
Bush has a bachelor's degree from Yale University and an
MBA from Harvard BUSiness School. He served in the Texas
Air National Guard as an F-102 pilot.
Bush was elected governor of Texas in 1994 and was reelected in 1998.
.
Bush married Laura Welch in 1977, and they have twin
daughters.

IJohn McCain

I

Democratic candidate Al Gore has an honors degree in government from Ilarvard University. After graduation, he cJ1li~ted
in the army and served in Vietnam. lIe later attended Vanderbilt
Law Sehool.
Gnce was a member of the U.S. Ilou~e of Representatives for
Tennessee from 1976-84 and a member of the U.S. Senate for
Tennessee rroll1 1985-92.
Gore has been married for 29 yems to the former Mary Elizabeth 'Tipper' Aitcheson and they have four children.

IBill Bradley I DemocJYItic

Republican

Republican candidate John McCain is a current U.S. Senator for Arizona and was a captalO in the U.S. Navy.
In 1967, McCain was shot down over Hanoi, Vietnam and
was a prisoner of war for five-and-a-half years.
McCain served in the U.S. House of Representatives from
1982-86 and then moved on to the U.S. Senate.
McCain married Cindy Lou Hensley in 1980 and they have
seven children.

Democratic candidate BIll Bradley was a Rhodes Scholar at
Oxford University and has a graduate degree in politics, philosophy and economics.
Bradley played for the New York Knicks from 1967-77 and
helped the team win two N BA charnpiollships as the team's starting forward.
Bradley was a U.S. Senator for New Jersey from 1978-97.
Bradley is married to the former EflIestine Schlant and they
have one daughter together.

WHERE THEY STANn ON THE ISSUES:
Compiled by Julie Tate

Democrlltic

EDUCATION

ABORTION

Bush

-States should decide whether or not
10 teach evolution or ereation and have
an English plus Spanish program, not
just English.

-Would support a pm-life amendment,
but will not pursue one. Thinks that
states should decide the abortion issue,
not Roe v. Wade ..

-Supports the death penalty bcginningat age 17. Repcatoifcnderssilould
gellhe maximum sentence and no parole for violent criminals.

-Supports tough drug laws ond
education. Believes people should
abstain from tobacco, drugs and 01coho I.

Me-Cain

-Schools should have Internet filters,
local schools should make the deCIsion
on evolutIon and supports teaching virtue in schools.

-Pro-life, except in the case of rape.
Against partial-birth abortions and would
like to see Roe v. Wade overturned, excep! ill incest and rape cases.

-Stricter senteneing and more
death penalty sentences. Wants to
have hearings on how the FBI con
prevent hate crimes.

-Wallts stricter penallies and Cliforcement for drug abusers. Believes
the drug war is being 10M and people
need to just say no.

Gore

-Schools should be proVIded wllh
$1l5 bIllion, believes in student loans
and would like to make the first two
years of college free.

-Believes that after-school pro-Believes in the death penalty for
-Believes abortion is an issue for
women, not the government. Believes people who murder federal omcen., grams stop most drug usc. Admits
in the right to choose and supports supports the three strikes law and to IJsing marijuana wh~n young, but
denies using it now.
MedIcare-funded abortions.
fighting for safe streets.

Bradley

-Schools should be provided with
$90 billion over the next 10 years and
$400 mIllion for technology and jobs
for con.1UlUmty colleges.

-Believes thaI abortion is a private
issue between a woman and.her doctor. Also thinks clime bombers should
be fully prosecuted.

DRUGS

CRIME

-Believes crime can be answered 10-Doc!' not believe first time drug
cally, not federally and terrorists should offenders should have the maximum
be deported. Supports the death pen- sentence. Admits 10 using marijuana,
ally and is against appeals.
but not cocaine.

. According to
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College and Lee University,
teachers serving with the English
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WHITWORTH CAREER WEEK 2000
HUB Second Floor

Career Services x3272

Spring Semester 2000

CAREER WEEK EVENTS

Etiquette Dinner
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CAREER EXPO 2000
Wednesday, February 23 rd
3:00 -7:00 PM
"'C'avanaugh's Inn at the Park
Presented by: Whitworth, EWU, Gonzaga, WSU & Whitman

Attend Eastern Washington's largest job fai rand
have the opportunity to speak with over 90
employers. Employers will be available to
discuss full and part-time employment as well
as summer jobs or internships. Free shuttle
service provided. Employers include:
Microsoft, Weyerhauser, DSHS, Bon Marche,
Princess Tours, KHQ TV, Pepsi, State of
Washington & Americorps.

FORUM CREDIT AVAILABLE

CAREER Expo SHUTTLES

Free Shuttle Service
(Need a ride to Career Expo 2000? Don't want to
search for parking? Well, ride with us! A free shuttle
service will be available for your use on February
23rd to attend the Career Expo. Meet in front of the
HUB at the specified time.)
leave Campus: 2:30, 3:00, 3:30,4:00,4:30,5:00,
5:10 & 6:00 pm.
Return from Expo: 4:00, 4:30, 5:00, 5:30, 6:00,
6:30 & 7~OO pm.

HUB Catering Rooms
(Enjoy a superb multi-course meal while learning
how to win over that prospective employer with
your excel/ent dinner etiquette. Learn about
appropriate business fashion from aria experts.
Contact Career services at x3272 to sign-up.)

February 21 (Monday) 5:00 - 7:00 pm
FORUM CREDIT AVAILABLE

Resume Contest

"

(Submit your resume to Career Services. Best 2
resumes will be awarder $50.00 book store gift
certificates. Resumes judged on design &
content)

Submit: February 21 - February 25th •
Deadline: 2/25/00 5 p.m. Career Services

Expo Prep Workshops
Career Services Interview Room
(Prepare yourself for Career Expo 2000 by
attending this workshop. You'll learn how to
master the job fair by being ready for tough
questions and how to make a great impression!)

Friday, February 18:
Monday, February 21:
Tuesday, February 22:
FORUM CREDIT AVAILABLE

1 :30 - 2:15 pm
1 :30 - 2:15 pm
3:00 - 3:45 pm

I
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fEATURES

NO SCHOOL FEB. 25th

*

$15 for (9-9p.m.)
$10 for (4:30-9 p.m.)

.

Buy your tickets
@ the info desk!
Open to everyone!

Buy your lift tickets now.

Senior Class Fund-raiser
Shenandoah Forest Park
1060 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, appliances,
refrigerator, dishwasher, water softener, fenced
yard, deck, shed,sprinklersystem & ample parking

Enjoy the park amenities:
Clubhouse, pool table, darts,
beautiful park setting and
a golf chipping course
1994 Liberty

Excellent Condition

$41,000

YES ONLY

$41,000

See the World Studying Abroad with Eastern
}....

.'''' ,-

.'

,'
London in 2000

Theatre Study in Great Britain
July 26-AUgust 2, 2000
The fog rolls In. Big Ben chimes the
hour. A double-dec:ker bus breezes by. And,
you're on your way to the theatre.
Experience live theatre at venues like the
~ End, the fringe, the newty-bulH Globe,
the Barbkan and the Royal NatIonal Theatre.
Emphasizing both professional theatre and
adtural heritage, this Interi1atfoniI Jntenstve
COIIJ$e will Inspire you. Free time allows you
to visit hIstorkaI sites, art gaI~ and
~-

For more information
regarding Eastern's
Summer 2000 Travel
Programs, please call
623-4355, or toll free
at 1-800..999-8363.
Email: summer@mall.ewu.edu
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Bad hair
days take
a toll on
both sexes
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (TMS)
A bout with bad hair may not
wreck an entire day, but it sure
can ruin 11 few moments.
Marianne LaFrance, a professor of psychology at Yale University, is studying how unruly
locko; affect mental health.
The results so far? Women
are not the only ones bummed
out by bad hair; men are, too.
In fact, the study found that
men prompted to think about
their hair problems showed the
biggest drop in self-esteem.
The study, financed by the
Procter & Gamble Company,
su rveyed Yale students mostly sophomores - in November and December. The 60
men and 60 women were separated into four mixed-sex
groups. Members of the first
group were lold to think about
limes they had had problems
wilh their hair; the second,
about bad hair-product packaging; and the Ihird, about times
they were not al their physical
best. Members of the fourlh
group, the control, were not
supposed 10 think about anything in particular.
i\1l pariicipan1s were asked td'
describe hair disasters they had
experienced, using such term&
as "wiltl," "bushy," "flyaway"
antl "frizzy." Then they were
asked a series of questions
through which LaFrance's research team could analyze their
current emotional states.
LaFrance has been teased for
her project, bu t the seasoned researcher, who has conducted
numerous studies on physical
appearance al1llnonverbal communication, is quick to defend
her work.
"When I was studying facial
expressions several years ago,
people would say, 'Oh please,
that's nol important,' and now
we know that they make a huge
difference in understanding
what's going on between parents and kids," she said.
And
LaFrance's
study
showed that men, too, can be
"discombobulated" by an untamed mane.
"The stereotype is thai
women are the on[y vain ones,"
she said.
But she's showing that thaI
notion soon may be as passe as
perms.
Courlesy Tribune Mcdw Servin's
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Online search pro(
Search results: 2 of 2
,Mybytes.oom offers help,1

www.kissthisguy.com

"This is a neat site that
was named after the song
'Kiss the Sky' that so
many people have misheard. It is a fun place to
go to see lyrics that have
been distorted by people's
ears. /I
-LORI ADAMS, SOPHOMORE

Mybytes.com. an Internet hub for coIleg~ stu--- ,th
dents, is full of helpful advice arid information. Tr
It is the first full-service Internet community
to provide a site s~cifically for college stu-, w.
dents. Their tools and services are designed '
to meet the needs of students. professors and', sc
administrators.
br
The website' provides access to scholarship,
searche$. research and evefl study tips.
ar
The Scholarship and Financial Aid resources' of
include '7,000 national and GOliege-specific m
U.S: scholarships. Over 900,000 students are;: m
awarded scholar:;hips each year that total,
more than $1.6 billion.
lir
, "Mybytes.com has lots of w~ys to find schol- RI
arship information, and I think that is'some- m

www.boundless.com

"Issues pertaining to
Christian college students
are plentiful on this site.
There is everything from
finances to books, musk
politics and faith.
/I

-JOSH CLEVELAND,

\\'ww. windowsmcdia.com
"yOll ca,nJook 'lP allY
radio station in the world
and listen to a live broadcnst. I like to fry to listell
to the French stations
that just play American
songs allywny. "
-KELLY ROBERTS, fRESHMAN

www.sidestream.com
"A new Christian cartoon is posted here every-

day. SOl1le are right all
will! how I feel that day,
and it is just cool to look
at.
/I

-ROBERT MITCHELL, JUNIOR

www.amusc.com

"For those wlro arc easily
entertained, this site is
veryamllsing. YaH call
take songs a1/d tllm them
illto mad fibs and do all
kmds of fUll and useless
activities.
II

-MELISSA ROBINSON,
SOPHOMORE

Reference tools available through websites by Carrie
The Whitworth College Library homepage database search published information that has
provides an easy way to access reference ma- been edited by authorities in each subject.
terials, Internet search engines and databases Some full-text articles can be retrieved from
all in one place. This can be a he!pful tool for online databases such as ProQuest. Other
students doing research. as it may be con- databases, such as Medline, give an abstract
of an artk:le that may have to be retrieved from
fusing which option to use.
"I would always recommend databases over the actual source.
With the Internet, it is harder to detect the
Internet search engines," said Nancy Bunker,
quality of specific search engines. Many
coordinator of Reference Services.
Bunker said the databases are much more 'websites either have some commercial or poreliable tor finding factual information. The litical bias, and it is often hard to tell the back-

www
"I ca11 get all my magic

groun
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N---------------------------------~----------~-----------

tricks off of this site. I
might even start a business alld make millions off

One Look Dictionaries www.onelook.com
Check out more than 550 general and specialized dictionaries.

them./I

A Web of On-line Dictionaries www.facstaff.bucknell.edu/rbeard/diction.

-NATHAN PORTER, FRESHMAN

This site has links to more than 800 dictionaries in 160 languages.

www.emode.com

"If you want to find out
when you are goillg to get
married, or which superstar you are best compatible with this site is a
greal procmstination
fool.
/I

-JESSIE MUI'IM, fRESHMAN

www.christianfools.com

"This is one of the most
hilarious websites I have
ever seen. It has wacky
stories about Christian
fanatics and also publishes
findings about different
church services.

$ thefreesite

/I

click here

-TONY HOSHAW, SOPHOMvJ"~I----I
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help, to college students by- Jessica Tu~ler, Staff writer

coIleg~stu-,··thing we 'can all benefiffrom," sophomore
nformation. Tristan Brown said.
community
The mybytes.com research directory is a new
:ollege stu-- way of doing research over the Internet._
e designed, By assembling web sites, articles and es'essors and', says, mybytes,com is able to have precise and
breaking information.
scholarship, Along with the school tools at the site, there
y tips.
are many other areas available. Mybytes.com
j resources' offers opinions on what is new with beauty and
ge-specific makeup, politics, ski reports and evefl provides
tudents are;: users with a financial wellness c~nt~r.
r that total, "Mybytes.com has a wonderful number of
links to different site~ of interest," sophomore
) find schol- Rose Sliger said. "I would especially recomit is' some- mend looking over the bibliographical informa__ "

tion which would be very helpful when Citing
works in papers."
At the website, there are many contests opportunities available. Prizes include free CDs,
a Jeep Wrangler. money, movies and a
Webeam.
.
Mybytes.com is up-to-date on health and fitness, jobs and internships and even has the
latest movie reviews.
.
There is information on less-costly textbooks,
cheap spring break travel, auctions and poster
deals.
This website offers a large selection of subjects that may be of great interest to many students or professors.

'

r Carrie Erickson, Staff writer
hat has
ubject.
d from
Other
bstract
ld from
ect the
Many
lor po~ back-

ground and reliability of the source, Bunkecsaid.
However, the search engines on the library
website are more reliable than general search
engines, a few being www.googJe.com.
www.yahoo.com.
dogpiJe.com
and
www.lycos.com.
"There are good websites out there, but it
takes more discrimination than with databases,"
Bunker said. "Some students are using the
Internet as if everything is valid. They should
use more scrutiny."

------------~--~

Merriam-Webster Online www.m-w.com/home.htm
Access information from this popular dictionary and thesaurus.

Travlang's Translating Dictionaries dictionaries.travlang.com
)eard/diction.html

-------~--..,.

This site translates words and contains sound clips in each language.

.....-

-

site.com .
click here

$

fl Tune in for
fl online sound
fl
KELLY SIEBE

Staff WI iter
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Music lovers today can search for good, bad
and free music With the help of several Internet
web1>ites.
Scour.net sells hundreds of mp3s, most for
arollnd $0.99. It al!>o incluues some mpJ,
RealPlayer, MIDI amI wav tiles for free. The VIsllally oriented can download movie trailers and
mu~ic videos. The website, at WWW.scollr.net.ls
easy to navigate and thoughtfully designed.
Launch.com, though a lillie more clullered,
offers a searchable database, music videos, a radio statIOn, chat events, entertainment news and
reviews at www Iaunch.com. Launch users enter
the !lame of a performer or group in,to the site's
search engine to view albulll reviews, articles and
links. Launch.com also allow!> registered melllbers to view 1>treammg mu!>ic Video channels In
five musical genre!>. A radio station,
LAUNCHcast, provide!> members With the opportunity to influence how often their favorite
songs arc played.
MUslcforce at www.nHl1>icforce.colll provide!>
inSights into the world of contemporary Christian mllSlC with albulll review!> and news. Potellt1<,1 customers can look at a variety of ChristJ<lIl
CDs and buy them online.
The OLGA Ilolllepage, or On-Line Guitar
Archive at wwwolga.net, holds around 1,000
gUitar tablature files. The~e vary greatly in quality, !>ince any lllu!>JCJan can I nlll!>cri be a !>ong and
send it to the database.

~

,
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Righi: Over the Rhine's lead 5iJ/ger Karill
Bergqlllst, bassist Lillford Detweiler alld
guitarist RIc Hordillskl perform ill the
HUB, Above: Bergquist and Hordillski lake
the stage.

FII;,

sode, which included jokes
about their re-released CD,
Good Dog Bad Dog.
"I have moments all the
time, where I say, 'If this
was to end now, it would
be okay.' We have had
qu ite a ride and it has all
been worth it,'" Detweiler
said.
The band, who takes
pride in writing their own
songs, credits many people
for their success. The band
credits SixPence None the
Richer
and
Sarah
McLachlan, among others,
for inspirating and helping
get their name out.
Over the Rhine's mission
is to help people through
their music.
Detweiler lold the story
of a woman who lived next
door
to
him
when
Bergquist and he had just
begun. He said she was
going through some hard
times, and he brought her a
cassette of their work. The
music helped her through
that time in her life and because of this band, music
has become her passion and
life.
"Music to me is powerful. It can ask
and answer a lot of big questions about
the world," Detweiler said. "For me,
writing music helped me express what I
needed to say."
The band tackled tough issues such as
suicide, orphans and the American
Dream.
"The songs they played and their music was absolutely beautiful," junior
Whitney Baird said.

Over the Rhine hits the HUB
TRACY LARSON

Staff writer
Whitworth offeredstudents a study
break ~unday night as the band, Over
the Rhine, also took a break, from its
United States tour.
Over the Rhine is currently touring
with Cowboy Junkies and will make
guest appearances on David Letterman
and "Good Morning America."
"We playa lot of clubs and festivals,
but colleges are amoung our favorite

places to give concerts at," said Linford
Detweiler, songwflter for Over the
Rhine. "College is a neat place to be.
The audience m'embers are in a stage of
their lives when they are curious and
excited about what life has in store for
them."
It is not uncommon for Over the Rhine
to play at small places like Whitworth,
but the band has also spent time giving
larger concerts. In the last 10 years, they

have travelled to Europe six times and
have also played with artists such as
Bob Dylan, Shawn Colvin and Emmylou
Harris. Although the band has played in
large venues, it prefers clubs and festivals because people seem more receptive.
Over the Rhine's other claim to fame
is that Karin Bergquist, is Karin and
Detwwiler both had characters named
after them on a recent "X-Files" epi-
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"Leaders-.ip Positions for 2000.-2001
.!.../ '
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All RA's, CDA's, HC's and ASWC positions
Applications due beginning of March
Applications are available now
and can be picked up at:
Student Life, Health Center and Chapel
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Get off my back...

CLiNToN SIblE. OUR.
BEST ISSUES!:

BALANCED BUl)GET, CRiME,

Life is not just about
bringing home the bacon
Jenny Ncyman

Staff writer
This is a message to all you
four-year planning, life-goal setling, day-planner clutching,
course catalog circling fascists
who actually meant what you
said in your collcge application
essays: Leave us alone.
It's tough
being a communications,

WELFARE R~, AND NOW

TA'K CUTS ANt> eliMiNATiNG
1He NATiONAL DEBT!

deep conviction that thc group
Milli Vanilli really was musically
gifted. I want the city it's erected
in to be embarrassed by its very
existence. Best casc scenario:
cheerleaders from rival high
schools of this city will work my
statue into taunts at homecoming games.
The
only
things I haven't
figured out yet

-WHo \<tIoWS WAAT -mAT
GUY~ GoNNA RiP OFF N£)fJ.

",AND!

CALl-iT

UG a'
THE

English andl
y a r e what exactly
or philosophy
the statue wiII be
major.
We
'made of, where it
know we're
will be placed or
pro b a b I y
how I'm going to
dooming ourAn off-beat
get the money for
selves to a life
it. I also haven't
of hair nets
look at life
decided who to
and name tags
name it afrer, myin the fast
self or someone I really dislike.
food industry. We don't need you Both options are appealing. On
people reminding us of it.
the one hand my name would by
We're sick of being badgered immortalized forever and the
to decide what we're going to benefits of the other go without
,"do" with our lives. As if a life saying.
were some sort of hunting traOf course a third option is to
phy that could be shot, stuffed, just pick some random name out
mounted on a wall and decorated of the phone book and dedicate
,at Christmas time.
it to that person. Imagine a 20, "Sri what're ya gonna do with foot statue of a chain-smoking
it Jini-Bob?"
duck-billed platypus in fishnet
. "Well, (reckon it'll look rig lit " stockings and a garderbelt dedinice in the sittin' room acrci~s cated to the loving memory of
frorp the gun cabinet. That way' ~me random 84-year-old retired
Granny can have something to librarian named Estelle, who lias
keep her company while she's neverscen a garder belt up close
", knittin":" L--"---' --~- - .,' ,,- ~"-in'their entlre'life:- It's not that we don't have
'But can you list this as a life
goal,&}n mind. My (.ife goal, for goal in an application essay or
instanc~,' is. to donate so much
job interview? Nnnooooooo.
money to some city or organiza- However, I know for a fact Ihal
lionlhat they have to erect a pub- this is w~at I want to do with my
.'
,
lie statue in my honor. Kind of life.
like the perks system in a teleSo do~'tlell us we don't have
than; you donate twenty bucks goals. We have goals; they just
and you get a kC;y chain, a hun- don't involve sacrificing our exdred bucks for a watch, three istences to the gods of monthly
hundred for an autographed copy car p<lyments, mortgages and
of Kenny,.G doing rap, etc. I'll health insurance premiums. Per-,
donate so mueh money that they sonally, I want ajob where I can
have to put up whatever statue I take a spur-of-the-moment road
want.
trip to New Mexico at 3 a,m.
But itl' not going to be just any Monday morning and not feel
old statue. I don't wanl some particularly bad about the conrinky-dink thing of me in a robe sequences.
feeding a bunch of dovns or
I'm quite secure in Ihe fact
some weird modern art sculp- that 1;11 probably be scrving my
ture. Oh no, r want the ugliest, education-major roommate her
most revolting, tasteless, avert lunch from a window for at least
your eyes, gag on your own bile, a few years after ( graduate. But
god-awful piece of hideousness you know what? That's okay.
this world has ever seen. Not Fast food isn't so bad. (There'S
lewd, obscen~ or socially unac- a certain pleasure gained by spitceplable per·se (although I ling in the special sauce of a
wouldn't complain if it were.) I hamburger for someone who has
want it· like Lyle Lovett in drag had a career plan since birth.)
or Tammy, Fac Baker after a . Are Ihese senti/nents petty?
good cry - just plain ugly. .
Yes. Juvenile? I certainly hope
I want tourists to go out of so. And if you have a problem
their way not to get this thing in' with that, give me your name
their pic~urcs. I wanl it to h~ve and what direction you'd like
less redeemable value than a se- your namesake statue to be faerial killer with leprosy and a ing for all eternity.
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Primaries: Keep in mind
the power of the media
julie Sund

Editorial Board
Talk about a feedIng frenzy. A
month ago, you couldn't walk by a
newsstand or turn on Ihe TV without
seeing George W's confident face or
hearing his southern drawl speak of "compassionate
conservatism." 'The Texas governor who raised unprecedented amounts of campaign money was definitely dominating the media.
Well, all It took was 18 pOints in New Hampshire
to turn the tables.
They're calling his rise to the top in the last week
everything from the McCain Mutiny to the M,<Cain
Express. II is now John McCain, the war hero and
John McCain, not-your-average.poitician that we are
seeing everywhere. He's calling himsell a candidate
Ihat attracts everyone, from "libertarians to vegetarians." And he is. After McCain's 18-point win in
New I1ampshire, George W. came back this past
weekend in South Carolina, but not by :IS comfortable a margin as the media is making It out to be only J I points.
In the past week, John McCain IHI." gone from the
underdog to Ihe stnught-talking reformer who has
given all kinds of people a reason to put a litlle faith

into the political system.
McCain has officially received what he should have
received a long time ago: permis~ion from the pre~s to
actually have a shot ,It the title. Now, I challenge you
to ask yourself this que~tion. Did the approval come
fust from the public, and the media is Simply reflecting
the change in altitude? Or has the media influenced
public opInion by deciding to promote him now as
someon~ Ihat has a clI:'ln.ce.?__ !t ~s 2.15hic~~,!I~~_e_~&.
question, but one Ihat those wllo study ihel1l~dia often"
wrestle With. We know that the media IS not an impartial player in the game. Now the challenge is keeping
it in mind, as November nears, every time we hear or
~ee a commerciill, a news broadcast, a billboard, a cover
story or a headline.
In an election year, the media is in position to show
Its strength as the fourth braneh of government.
Whether il chooses to abuse this power or embrace It is
another question. Newspapers, television and radio
stations can choose to give certain candidates more airtime, depending on who is most popular in any given
hour. Or they can serve their purpose to inform citizens in an unbiased manner. The media is perhaps the
most powerful phlyer in the game, although lIot an impartial one. It could Justifiably be argued that the media can make or break a candidate. It is up to the vOler,
then, to not only he judging the candidates during this
transition time, but also to be judging the media.

Letterto the Editor
Dear Editor,
The Whilworthian's 2/15/00
front page slory "Student receives threats ... " is shocking
and disheartening. I don't
know whether to be simply sad
or absolutely outraged Ihat any
~tudent at Whitworth College
would be vicious enough to
vandalize properly and threaten
the well-being of another student-especially over the issue
at han(1. Good Lord, arc there
vandals Oil this campus who
have nothing hellcr til do wilh
their t imc than harfas~ Mlfllconc
who, from what I read in The
Whitworthian, was trying to
build campus unity and repair

some time-honored schisms by
initialing a projeetto serve others? If there are people lIke
this at Whitworth (let's call
them irrational, irresponsible
vandals), I have a few suggestions. Get a job. Go volunteer
somewhere. Do your homework. Surf the Inlernel. Donate plasma. Do something
good for someone else. DeilY
your own pell)' whims to do
harm to others in order to make
yourself feel powerful <lnd justified. Enough ranting.
To t:lld 011 II po:;itive note,
hllwever, kudo:. (,' Ryall Od neh
and the Mac Men who jOilled
him in working to Ifllpruvc the
relationship between Mac, 13J

and Stewart. lIaving lived and
worked in several of these
dorms myself, I understand the
rivalry and am impressed that
we have students at Whitworth
who arc thoughtful, service-oriented and committed to building a beller community. IIappily, I belicve Ihat you ure in
the majority. Go do something
good loday. Honor God. rollow Chrhl, S':f':,- flUIU;liiit','
Remember why \H:' i;; h~lt; '.J
Sincerely,
Dolly Jackson, '92
Dlrt~t:!ur
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"A MAGICAL, MUSICAL,
ANIMATEDo.. MASTERPIECE!"
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With more than a month of winterremaming, thrill seekers will be
heading toJhe slopes for skiing and
snowboardmg while hikers wait in
silence for the coming spring. But
hikers do not need to wait anymore,
they just need to tryout &nowshoell1g.
"Snowshoes allow you to go
places you normally wouldn't be
able to," said Outdoor Recreation
Coordimttor Keats McGonigal.
Snowshoeing allows people to
enjoy the wilderness all year.
Snowshoes have been used for
transportation for hundreds of
years.
The traditional f>nowshoes were
large and cumbersome. These old
snow&hoes were mainly used for
expeditions and necessity. In the
past 15 years, alumlflum has replaeedw(jo(Htafncs~ and the deck':
ing or surface area IS made of high
&trength plastics in&tead of leather.
Today, snowshoes arc short and
light, making them comfortable to
usc.
"It was easy to learn," Stacia
Marks of REI said.
Snowshoeing IS easy. If you can
walk, you can snowshoe, but many
people arc fooled by the sports simplicity. Larry Martin of Mountain
Gear said that snowshoeing uses
more energy than downhill skiing.
The exercise is continuous, therefore people need to bring plenty of
food and water when they go out.
The sport is not action packed,
but a& one walks through the mountains with snowshoes, they arc able
to enjoy the silence and ~erenity of
the snow-covered landscape.
"Without having the need to constantly focus on the terrain, snowshoes arc great for viewing wJldlife," Martin &md.
Tracks in the snow tell stories
about the animals. Rabbits, cougars, coyotes and deer all leave
their fo()tprint~ to be found by
modern explorers.
Whitworth's Outdoor Recreation
office is the cheapest place in town
to rent the gear. Snowshoes can be
rented for $5 a day or $7 for a
weekend. For those interested in
bUYl11g snowsl"'ef' the prices range
from $89 to $2.)0, depending on
your interests and level of experience.
Snowshoefs arc welcome on
many of the local cross-country ski
trails and can be used anywhere
there is snow. Some ski-areas even
host snow-jogg11lg events where
people sprint 25-100 yards in
snowshoes. These events arc fll n to
",;te'l hecause many racers
~lulnbh.. ~;nd ~~lU

R03tl {but. CHKAGO

"'fAHIAS'A 2000' INTRODUCES SEVEN NEW
MUSICAL MOVHrlrENTS WHilE KEEPING
'THE SORCfRII/'S APPRENTICE.'

aluminum

outdoors
Staff writer
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"tMAX' Is THE WAY To SEE IT -NOT JUST As A fiLM,
BUT As AN EVENT."
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RESERVE YOUR TICKETS TODAY' EXClUSIVE ENGAGEMENT ENDS APRIL 30
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l,earn how to be a nurse,
by being a

(nurse].

Here's your chance to do what other students only read about.
To get hands-on clinical experience, one-an-one trainmg, and a shot at a
scholarship worth thousands. It's all part of the Army ROTC NurSing program.

Talk to an Army ROTC advisor today to find out more. Because it's time
you put your passion into practice.

ARM Y ROTe

'!

Unlike any other college course you can take.
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For more information, contact
Steve Gill at (509) 323-6517
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Pirates cotne close
in final hotnestand

Whitworth places fifth in conference
ishing with 27.
The game marked the end 01 the
Whitworth basketball career for
McDaniel. McDaniel led the Bues
with 18 points in the g<Hlle. lie was
first in field-goal percentage in the
NWC, and second in rebollnding
with a 7.9 average per game.
McDaniel was also the Pirates' top
scorer in the nine-point win over
George Fox with 17 points. Sophomore Tmvis Meserve and Williams
added 15 and 12lXllllts, re~pectively.
The Whitworth Icad wa~ as big m;
19 pomts at one time in the second
half agalllstthe Bruins. George Fox
got ,IS close a~ four points at 70-66
with undcl four minutes to play in
the game. However, the Plfatcs went
on a 6-0 run to bobler the lead back

ERIC NELSON

SpOl t5 EdltOl
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Junior Kelson Ramey skies for the easy lay-up against Lewis & Clark
Saturday night. The Sucs lost to the NWC champion Pioneers 85-83.

The Pirate men's team finished off
the bm-.ketball season with a 85-83
loss to the Northwest Conrerence
champion Pioneers of Lewis & Clark
College Feb. 20.
Whitworth beat George Fox University the previous night 80-71 at
the Field House.
The Bucs ended with a .500 record
at 12-12 and 7-9 in the NWC.
The Bucs narrowly mi~ed a shot
at the conference playoffs, finishing
in firth place. Awinover L&Ccombined with a Willamette loss would
have forced an additional game between Whitworth and Willamette to
determine the fourth playoff seed.
Whitworth's valiant effort to break
the Pioneers'16 game winning streak
came up short when tlille expired.
The Pirates were down by tell at
the five minute mark, 69-59, but narrowed it to 77-72 with 1:15 to play.
JUlllor David Rusk and freshman
Chase Williams hit three-pomters in
the dosing seconds, but Lewis &
Clark was able to make their free
throws and run down the clock at the
end.
"J was proud of the fact that we
didn't give up," senior Kevin
McDaniel said. "We gave ourselves
a chance 10 win at the end, but down

*****

Freshman guard Chase Wllhams
explodes past the George Fox
defense in the 80-71 win Friday.

the slretch, they hit ali their big
shots."
The L&C ofien!>e featured potential NWC player of the year Scott
DaVIS, who wa~ held to two points
in the first half by the Whitworth defense, although !>ome fans might
think it was because they were "in
hi!> head."
Davis, who averaged 19.9 points
per game, came out gunning in the
second half to score 25 points, fin-

1010.

The Pirates had the top three-IXlint
field-goal percentage In the Northwcst Conference with a.403 percentage.
Whitworth finished the l(1)1)-~O(x)
season by winning lIve of eight conference games, including a IIlfee
game winning slreak thaI was broken by Lewis & Clark. Prior 10 thai,
the Bucs dropped five !>trmght game!>
at one point in January.
"We kind of startcd slow, but wc
really improved," McDaniel Said.
"We played a 101 beller by the end of
the season."

***********
An unbelievable
challenge.
Tanya Reed
Bridgewater College

Two colossal
thumbs up!
Chris Cole
Azusa PaCifiC University

I'll never be
the same again!
Aron Gahaga~
Hillsdale College

Without a doubt the best thing
I've ever done!

CAM

CHI
June 28 to
August 8, 2000
PO. Box 265.
San Dimas,

CA 91773

800-366-ELIC
www.elic.org
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Whitworth pulls out a
pair of weekend wins
Women's team betters George Fox, L&C
!y:lSEY RICE

Staff WI iter
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Defense was the theme as the Whitworth Pirates
women's team posted two convincing victories at the
Field House, knocking off Northwest Conference lopranked George Fox 55-49 Feb, 19, and defeating
Lewis & Clark 74-4Q Saturday evening,
The pair of wins puts Whitworth in a lie for third
place in the NWC with a 10-4 conference record. The
Pirates are 16-7 overaJi this year with two games left
10 play.
Whitworth's defensive intensity started Friday night
and carried over into Saturday's game, with the Bucs
forcing a combined 41 turnovers against their opponents. Whitworth also hit the boards hard on rebounds,
grabbing 40 against George Fox and 46 against L&c.
'The last game against George Fox, they got all the
offensive rebounds. This game we didn't give up many
to them," forward Jamie Wakefield said.
Wakefield led all scorers in Friday night's contest
with 16 points and added another 16 on Saturday.
The Pirate victory over George Fox broke an 11game Brum winning streak. The Bruins came within
two points Jate in the second half before being repelled by clutch Pirate free-throw shooting. The Bues
hit 7 of 10 free throws in the final two minutes to pull
out the 55-49 win.
. "T.h~y ,~f{~e tfyi,ng to: get three-point shots off, but
we rebounded and made the free throws at the end,"
Wakefield said.
Defense was the decisive factor, with Whitworth
holding the Bruins to 34.8 percent field goal shooting
in the first half and neutralizing NWC leading scorer

Katie Greller, holding her to only 5 points in the game.
Whitworth then ran out the clock for the 55-49 upset.
Saturday was a change of pace for the Pirates, who
faced last-place Pioneers in a game that sawall but
one of the players on Whitworth's roster get playing time.
"One of the hardest things in a game like this is to
keep motivation," Assistant Coach Lori Napier said.
"You just keep playing hard and aggressive."
The Pirates played tough defense while dominating offensively, holding the Pioneers to 27.1 percent
field goal shooting.
Whitworth fired the opening shots Saturday with
five quick points by point guard EmIly Stuenkel, who
finished with 16 on the night. Lewis & Clark kepI it
close, however, until Stuenkel hit a three pointer to
start a four minute, ll-point spurt to sprint ahead 187. The Pirates did not look back, leading 33-23 at the
half.
"Lewis & Clark played zone defense, which leaves
a lot of gaps open." Stuenkel said. "It opens people
up, giving them good shots and good looks at the basket."
The Bucs pulled away in the second, leading 67-40
wilh just under seven minutes to play. Whitworth
pushed forward to easily win 74-49.
The Pirates finish out at home on Tuesday against
Whitman at the Field House, and play their last contest of the season on Friday at Willamelte.
"We're a little disappointed not getting our conference championship, but we kept it together after los- Senior Myra Siwooko fires a three against George Fox Feb, 19 at the
ing to Pacific Lutheran and worked hard in games and Field House. The Pirates beat the conference leadmg Bruins 55-49
Whitworth IS now in a tie for thIrd place in the Northwest Conference.
practice," Stuenkel said.
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Spotlight Athlete of
the Week- Jamie Wakefield
Wakefield scored 42 poin-rs and pulled down 17
rebounds in two games Feb. II and 12, including 25
points and nine boards
against defending conference
champion PLU She is sixth
in the Northwest Conference
in scoring, and first in the
conference for offensive
rebounds.

Year: Junior
Sport: Basketball
Hometown: Spokane, WA;
Mead High School

Majm': Secondary Education,
Biology

\

I

Career plans: Teach biology,
math or science at the high school level
Favoritefoods: Lasagna, pizza, chocolate chip cookies
Favorite band' Rich Mullins
Favorite movie: "Litde \Vomen"
Best basketbaO memory: Beating last year's conference
champions, PLU, in 1999. The Pirates were the only
team in the NWC to beat PLU last year.
Best advice received: "Always know your priorities,
and put God first in all things."
What do you like to do in your free time? Watch
movies, hang out with friends, study and spend time
with family.
Skiing or snowboarding: Skiing, but not during
basketball.
Favorite athlete/role model: Adrienne Hamlin,
teammate

Pirates swim into second
place at conference meet
teammate Bnan Rice for
a 1-2 finish in the 200
Breaststroke, with a time
The
Whitworth
of 2:09,05, followed by
swim teams fwished in
Rice's 2:09.06.
the wake of conferKing dropped three
ence-leader University
seconds in the 200
of Puget Sound at the
Freestyle, finishing first
Northwest Conference
in 1:56.52.
championships Feb,
Whitworth swimmers
17-] 9.
were also able 10 wash
The championship
away some records this
was the capstone to a
pasl weekend,
The
dual-meet season that
women's 800 Freestyle
ended with a conferRelay, made up of
ence record of 6-0 for
Galbraith, Kay, King and
the men and S-l for the Coach Tom Dodd preps the swim team for the conference sophomore
Marla
women, The men nar- meet where the Pirates placed second behind UPS.
Holsinger, broke Ihe prerowly defeated UPS,
vious meet record by
103-96, in the dual meet on Feb. 5 pretty big in this sport," Head over three seconds.
and the women came up short, 127- Coach Tom Dodd said. "It comes
Swinehart set two new
78.
down to one meet. You find out at Whitworth and conference records
"The guy's team wanted to win the end if what you did worked,"
in both the SOO and 1,6S0 Freestyle
conference. We were thinking we
Both Whitworth teams boasted events.
could win, but we knew it would three individual victories and one
This meet WitS the la,! chflnce for
be tough," freshman Andrew relay victory, which helped the - swimmers to qualify for f~Ck4
Gehring said. "UPS was favored teams to edge out Linfield College Division JII Nationals, which has
by ahoutlS0 poinls. We were hop- for second place.
much higher standards than the
ing to upset."
Scniors Mindy Gafbnlith and prevjolls NAJA
The layout at a championship Ucn Swillchart, junior Erin Kay,
Whitworth 5wimmrrs will be nomeet allows teams to enter all sophomores Brent Rice and Troy lified Thursday cVCiling if trwy will
qualifying swimmers in an event, Schuknecht, and freshman Katie be swimming al Naiionals, which
which benefits teams with larger King posted individual wins for the will be held in March 9-11 for thc
numbers and more depth.
Pirates.
women and March 16-18 for the
"The price you pay to learn is
Schuknecht touched-out fellow men in Atlanta.
ANNA MARSHALL
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Prest-dentl-al candidates
COllrt Spo
e
McCain, Bradley
attempt to persuade
Washington voters

KaRl McKINLEY

Editor-III-chief
Two presidential hopefuls visited Spokanc last week ill anticipation of Wasillngton State's primary.
Republican candidate Sen.
John McCain held a town hall
meetIng on feb. 23. Five hundred people went to Gonzaga
University to hear McCain ~peak
on such topics as campaign finance reform, veteran's rights
and educatIOn.
McCain's visit came right after primary wins in MIchigan
and hb home state of Anzona.
Sophomorc Andy Galfetson
went to Gonzaga with his Introduction to Publtc Spcnklllg class,
but was turned away due to limited space. He watched It on TV
Instead.
"I liked the town-hall atmosphcre morc than the rally atmosphere. It was more interactive
and per~onal," Garretson said.
Democratic candidate Bill
Bradley held a rnlly at the Davenport Hotel on reb. ::!-6. Bradley spoke to approximately 400
people
Alter the rally, Bradley visited
the K:lIser plant, where he talked
to striki'ng workers.
Gov. George W. Bush's wife,
Laura, made an appearance in
Spokane l<l~t Fnday. Representative George Nethercutt introduced Bu<;h, who dlscu~sed,
<llllong other tilings, her
husband's educatIOn policies.
Tipper Gore, the wii'e 01 Vice- .
President Al Gore, also attended
a luncheon on behalf of hcr husband last week.
The candidates made several
other stop~ in Washington, ineluding vi~its to Seattle and the
Tri-Cities.
John McCain reaches out to students and community members last week at Gonzaga University.

Feb. 29, 2000

ASWC

election

deadlines
•

nearmg
JULIE TATE

Staff WI ilel
Applications arc currentlv out
for next year's elected ASW(' Icadersilip po~ition~. The elcction wlil
be held on April 4.
Applicallons for next year\ positIOns arc due March 16, the
Thur~day beforc Spring Break, and
the following day all grade point
averages will be checked to veri fy
that each candidatc has the required
2.5. GPA.
Campaigning for the primaries
then bcgins at 7 a.m. on March 27.
Two days latcr, rovmg debate~ for
each execullve candidate wlil be
held in Baldwin-Jenkins, Arend,
Warren and McMillan I-Iall. Primary election~ will bc held on
March 30. They begin at noon and
last until 6 p.m
Campaigning for the gencral
election ~tarts at 7 a.m. on Apnl I
During the April 4 Forum, the exccutive candidatc~ will, give short
speeches. The candidatcs will thcn
answer questioll~ f rOIll the student
elections eomlll itlce and ~tudents
m the audience after the ~peeches
arc over. Voting Will begin Illlllledi<ltel) after fFnJln and wjll end at
6 p.m.
"Usually we havc a week
PfImaries and a week for generals, but
this year we can't ~illcc I-'urulll is
on a Tuesday and the cholf is slllging the Tuesday after Spling
[3reak," ASWC Executive Vicc
PreSident Hannah Snelling ~:lId.
"\Ve abo don't want 10 torture ~tll
clenb by havlllg Spring Break III
the middle of the electIOn"."
To win the election, a candlliatc
must WI n 50 pcrcent of the student
voles plus one, Snelling said.
"I hope that people gct Ollt there

ror

-see Election, page two

Bradley carnpaign staffer visits Whitworth
SUZANNE BARTLETT

Staff WI iler
Presidential candidate Bill
Bradley's campaign staffcr, Elijah
Ercolino, visited Whitworth last
Monday night and spo~e to ~tu
dents about the upcoming WashIIlgton primary and the importance
ofvotillg.
"11 i~ very important to the Bradley campaign for people to vote,
especially college students,"
Ercolino said. "They have the

power to decidc an election."
The Wa~hington state primary is
Feb. 29. The primary IS an important one for the Bradley campaign.
"The dccisions made in Seattle
and Spokane can effect the deCIsions made in California and [he
entirc West Coast," Ercohno said.
Ercolino became IIlter~sted in
the campaign after seeing Bradley
speak in New York. ThiS prompted
hi III to get involved.
"The fir~t time I met BIll Bradley, I was volunteering. He came

in to run on the treadmill. He docs
not have the aloofness that most
pOliticians havc," Ercolino said.
"He is a real people-person."
Bradley is a former profe~slOnal
basketball playcr for the New York
Knicks. He has abo served three
terllls as a senator for New Jef1>ey.
"Everything Bradley has donc,
he has excelled and done well,"
Ercolino said. "Given the chance,
I think he would be the best president we've had."
Ercolino also urged students to

.

,

?f

volunteer for the Bradley campaign
to learn more about the" political
process,
"To he IIlvolved in a political
campaign is a very eyc-opening experience. I havc learned so much
and it takes energy," ErcoJino said.
"College students arc perhap~ the
only ones who have the energy and
drive to do this."
The Bradley campaign headquarters is located downtown. Interested volunteers can call 7476901.

Bradley staffer, Elijah Ereolino
spoke at Whitworth last Monday.
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Website addition to allow Election: ~e~ations
•
r.
reassessed In lIght of
for more student Intettaclng upcoming election
Mascot Network will also have
listings of Whitworth events that
students can click on to get more
information about, as wel1 as
weather and local Spokane event!>.

opportunity to get out information,"
senior Crystal Steed said. "11 also
keeps students more connected."
The
college
is
still
deeidingwhether to add the feature
next year.
"What we have
done is sIgn that we
arc interested,"
Coleman
said.
"Computing Services is researchll1g
. how much work it
would take to add
this new feature,
-DAYNA COLEMAN
and we'll go from
there."
"There's this calendar in the
If the college did add the feature,
corner, and if you click on a day, Computing Services would employ
it will tell you what's happening two students to load in all the data
in Spokane that. day," Coleman and to pubhcize the new addition.
said. "So, if your parents or a
"I think It'd be neat if they gO!
fnend IS visiting, you know Wh~lt it, and I would sign up for it,"
is going on and what kind of en- sophomore Jamie Withrow said.
tertainment is available."
The Mascot Network allows colIt abo gives students a way to lege!> to try theIr service for free
access the Internet, but mostly the first year. They would come
works with the Whitworth net- and give presentations about the
work, allowlOg clubs to chat with network and all its features if the
their members and people to go college decided to try it.
into chat rooms for classes or
"It sounds like It's worth a shot.
clubs to talk about projeCts or up- If the company is wii1ing to let us
coming events.
try it fot free, we might a!> well take
"It's a good idea because we get the chance," senior Manu Naeole
a lot of junk we don't care about, said.
and this would give clubs a good

SARAH START

Slafj WI ilel
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Whitworth may add a new featu rc to the Whitworth website
which would allow
for more student interfacing and a more
personal aspect to the
college server.
Whitworth IS working with a company
that calls their version
the Mascot Network.
The network would
be acceSSIble from the
Whitworth
home
page to registered users at no cos!.
Students will have a choice
whether or not to sign up for the
feature.
Students can give as much information about themselves as they
want to on the network, such as
photo, phone number, intere!>ts and
major. Then they arc added to a
searchable directory where other
students can look at fellow student
profiles.
"Students can then send messages through the' network, for instance if you say your interests are
in intramurals, then you can receive any information regarding
intramurals," said Dayna Coleman,
assistant dean of students.

LIComputing Services is researching how much work it
would take to add this new
feature, and we'll go from there.

continued from page one

and find out what the candidates
stand for and not just do a popular
vote," said Dayna Coleman, assistant dean of students.
Write-in candidates arc allowed for the pnmaries, but will
not be allowed in 'the general
election.
A candidate cannot campaign
until the specified deadlines.
If a candidate asks someone to
sign their petitIOn, that is not COIlsidered campaigning. However, if
the candidate is actively trying to
gather voles, that IS campaigl1lng,
Snelling said.
If a candidate VIolates the campaigri guidelines, the student
election cnmmittee can put restrictions on the campaign.Uthe
violations are serious, the commiltee has the nght to stop the
candidate from running, Snelling
said.

Four nut of seven pages of the
ASWC bylaws deal only with
election guidelines.
Because there are so many
rules and guidelines in the bylaws, It is hard fnr every rule and
prncedure to be memorized,
Snelling !.aid.
"Sometimes things filll through
the cracks and this year we arc
making sure that doesn't happen," Snelling said.
Last year's election for Executive Vice President had to be redone after it was dIscovered that
the candidate who had wnn the
original election did not have a
2.5 GPA.
"In light of last year's election
we have taken precautions,"
Snelling said. "We are trying to
make the elections as comfortable for the candidates and campus as possible.

The GRAPEVINE
Things that arc less common than February 29th:
• A fully-clothed Jennifer Lnpez.
• An innncent Scan "Puffy" Combs.
• A last'ing marnage between a money-hungry woman and
a desperate multI-millionaire.
• A time when people actually drive 15 m.p.h. on campus.
• A Whitworth couple dating without the involvement of a
shiny diamond ring .
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• Requisition 99-00-17 for the Westminster Round was tabled.
• Requisition 99-00-18 for the Hawaiian Club pa!>sed for $2,000.
• Requisition 99-00-19 for Faith in Action passed for $100.
• Luau tickets go on sale on March 8.
• Evening in Unity will take place at 7 p.m. on March 7 in the
HUB.
• Mac Hall is still looking for ideas for variety shows. Call
Nate Spanier at ext. 3846 WIth suggestions.
• SadIe HawklO's Dance will be Sat. March 4th.

STAFF WRITERS
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Neyman, Selin Oldloyd, Megan PericlI, Kelsey Rice, Kelly Siebe,
Smnll Simi, lillie Tate, Jessica TllsICJ; "t!atl W/uilley
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Preparing for the future

Career
Services
"We feel that the career
fair doe..<; much more than
just provide jobs. It really
provide..<; education for students," 1l10m(L<; said. "It's
also an opportunity for students to visit with employers to lind out what a typica I
job might be like."
JunJOrTonya Washington
attended the expo for the fin,t
time. She believes that students should not wait until their senior year to
begin thmking about potential employers.
"My main goal was to sec what the expo was
like. I ju mpcd out of my comfort zone and tried
to do some networking," Washinglon !>aid. "I was
just practicing my skills, but I think I'll be really
prepared next year."
One of the ~t parts of the expo was the interest and attention employelS paid to students, Washington said.
"You felt wanted by these people. Rather than
knocking on their door, they wanted you," Washington said.
Students can find out more about the companies represented at the expo on Whitworth's
website.
Expo prep workshops on Feb. 18, 21 and 22
taught students how to impress potential employ-

KELLY SIEBJ;

Stllffwliter
Career Services devoted last week to honing
students' busi ncs.<; ~[...ills and educating them about
job opportunities.
Whitworth Career Week 2000 fea1ured an ctique1te dinner, a resume con1e...,t and Career Expo
prep workshops. The highlight of the weck was
the Partnen,h ip in Employment C1reer Expo 2!XXl
at Cavanaugh's Inn at the Park Wednesday, which
approximately150 Whitworth students allended.
Employers from Avi~ta, Weyerhauser, the Bon
Marche, PrinccssTours, KHQ1V, PepsI, the Slate
of Wash ington, Americorps and other companIes
attended the expo.
"We had rabulous compames this year," !>aid
Diane Thomas, dIrector of the co-op internship
-progr.un and job development. "'There was a wide
variety, everylhing from high-tech public relations
to a live-in facility for troubled teens,"
Students dIscussed employment, summer jobs
and internships with the employelS. Whitworth,
EWU, Gonzaga, WSU and Whitman presented
the expo, which is the largest in Eastern Washington.
Many students obtain inte!Views with the company of their choice, and some are hired at the
fair itself. However, that is not its only purpose,
Thomas said.

)

.\,IfOlJ Cr"~Mm~H"JHlnorr/u.J/I

Seniors
Jason
ers at the expo. The classes joclJ~ed on how to sessmcnl, a perSoucinek, Sean
answer dillicull questions and u~e time at the ality test that can
Taylor and Alan
expo wisely by talking to first-chOIce employ- help determine poMikkelson take a
ers.
tential carecrs and
break from the
The Partnership 111 Employment Expo 2000 intcrnship and job
pressures of lob
wasn't the only featurc of carcer week, how- opportunity listsearching at the
ever. A multi-course etiquette dinner prepared ings.
Expo
~tudents for job interviews Monday night by
Career Services Career
teaching them etiquette and busine~s fashion. has books on ev- Wednesday.
Career Services also presented a resu me con- erything from retest from February 21-25. Thc judging was sume writing to job
based on resume design and content. The writ- searches lmd interviewing, which arc available
ers of the best two will receive a $50 gift cer- for students to check out. Regular workshops
tificate to the bookstore.
teach students how to interview, write a resume
Career Services offers career counseling lor and find a major.
students who have not decided what career or
Career Services is located upstairs in the
major to pursue, Thomas said., . '.
. Hixsqn .UlliQn.Bvi\ping.: ·Gal} .(lxl. -3272 ,(or
Resources include acomputerized career as- more inrormuliOlHHl worksh0Ps or resources.
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An unbelievable
challenge.
Tonya Reed
Bridgewater College
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Music
department
springs into
semester

Mud offers
opportunities
for Sisterly
fun as
freshman
Bethany
(left) and
junoir Anna
Jennings
frolick in a
puddle
outside of
Arend.

KELLY SIEBE
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Members oflhe Whitworth music
department will perform in concerts
at Whitworth and on tour throughout the semester.
The Whitworth choir, women's
choir, chamber singers, wind ensemble, jazz band, jazz choir and
string orchestra are each plannIng
events. The wind ensemble and jazz
band will tour the Puget Sound area
during Spring Break, and the
Whitworth choir will visit
Wenatchee on a mini-tour in April.
The Whitworth choir and the
women's choir, led by Assistant Professorof Music S. Bryan Priddy, will
join Assistant Professor of Music
Debbie Hansen's chamber slIlgers in
a choral celebration at SI. John's Cathedral April 9 at 4:00 p.m. Admission is $5, $4 with a student 1.0.
"It's the first time we've put the
three large choruses together in one
program other than the Christmas
concert," Priddy said. "With the SI.
John's concert, music written specifically for [a cathedral] environment
will be performed."
The music represents a variety of
styles ~I,ld .inQu7n9~~ f~o,'!1,arpulld,th'Y
world, w.ith an t~~,~':llii~ ~,n 2Ot~ .~en,
tury American composers, Pnddy
smd. Works from English masters,
Hungarian, TIbetan, and Celtic music will also be performed.
"We live in a world that's becoming smaller and smaller due to advances in technology and communication," Pnddy smd. "The musIc
the choirs are singing reflects this
view."
The Whitworth wind ensemble
and jazz band will perform pieces
from last semcster and new works
when t hey tour togel her over Spri ng
Break. They will perform the same
concert in Cowles Memorial AuditOrium on March 27.
Ao;sistant Professor of Music Richard Strauch will IClld the wind ensemble
in "Pastime" by Jack Stamp. It's a tribute to baseball, based on the melody of
''lilke Me Out to the Ball Game". The
piece is interwoven with musicaltributes to great baseball players and
evenl<;.
TIle wind ensemble WIll abo perform in. Forum on April 25, possibly
playing a piece called "GodzlJla Eats
Las Vegas" that involves audience par.
ticipation.
"We try to lind repertoire that's new,
frcsh and exciting," Strauch said.
Strauch said his group has grown a
lot mu~ically in the last year.
"It's a very talented group, in some
ways the must talented group we've
ever had," Stmuch &1id.
Junior L1um Doughty is looking forward to spending more time with the
Wind ensemble during their tour.
"It's pretty much a mixture of all
classes, which is fC.111y neat, and a mixture of [music] majors and non-majors," Doughty said, "I think it'll be
fun to see the group come together after an entire eight days oft mveling and
perfomling together."
Severnl student recitals will be held
throughout the semester. Check the
Music Office for details.

Birth order

A look at ho.w personality is determined
JESSICA TUSLER

Stnff WI itel
Have you ever felt that your parents paid more attention to your
older ~ibling? Do you wonder why you are so cautious and conservatIve compared to your brothers or sisters?
These types of questions have been asked throughout history and
can be an~wered in many ways. P~ychologists have been studying
birth order for over a century and have come up with some interesting results.
Personality and birth order go hand in hand when lookmg at the
relationships existing between members of a family. Although there
are variables such a~ spacing of children and twins, birth order can
. help answer many questions.
According to Dr. Kevin Leman, author of The Birth Order Book,
"Children all live in the same den, so to speak, but they are distlllctly different."
For example, first born children often get more attention than
anyone else, and everything they do is considered important. They
tend to be confident, organized and responsible.
"I think that my birth order affected me a lot," senior Danny
Oakden said. "Growing up being the older one, I had to take care
of my younger brother. It was a big responsibility."
Firstborns can be sticklers for rules and do not like to make mistakes. Older children also tend to be more achievement-oriented

than the latter-barns, who seem to be more socially successful than
their older siblings. Firstborns also tend to take on a parental role
with their younger siblings.
"I tend to be a mom to everybody," ~enior Jenny Dale said. "I'm
always teiling people to wear their coats and buckle up."
The older children in a family tend to influence the middle child.
The middle child may feel left out at times and look to his or her
peers for support and attention.
.
"I'm a big believer in the whole birth order effect," freshman
Sydney Baird said. "I'm the typical middle child. I do theater and
goof-off to get allention. I think that comes from being squished in
the middle."
Studies have shown that middle children are the most secretive
and have large issue~ with fairness .
"My favorite line as a kid was 'That's not fair,'" Baird said.
The baby of the family usually feels inferior to his or her siblings and strives to become a high achiever in order to out-do the
rest of the children
An only child can be a perfectionist as well as conscientious, weU-organized
and reliable. Their standards, which have been set by adults, tend to be high, so
at times they feel that they or others do not measure up.
Only children often wonder why they do not have siblings. This could be
because their parents realized they did not have enough energy for more than
one child or perhaps a result of a tightly-rlisciptined household where only one
baby was planned for.
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by donating your life-saving plasma.
00
$45.
in two donations
and
retun donors earn up to $170 per month.

New donors earn

Call today for more info:

. Nabi

624-1252

W104 3rd, Spokane, WA
All first-time donors must call for an appointment

Shenandoah Forest Park
1060 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, appliances,
refrigerator, dishwasher, water softener, fenced
yard, deck, shed, sprinkler system & ample parking

Enjoy the park amenities:
Clubhouse, pool table, darts,
beautiful park setting and
a golf chipping course
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peoplc seem to
Do you ever
have mcth labs in
feel like you're
their basements,
out oflhe loop?
therefore I must
Uke everyone
be the only one
around you is
that doesn't.
morcc1ucd in to
There are
the latest trends
An off-beat
probably some
and fashions
look at life of you out there
than 'you arc?
who still aren't
Uke you're the
convinced. "I
only person in
can't bctheonly
Spokane withone in Spokane
out a methamwithout a meth
phetamine lab
lab in my basein your basement," you say.
ment?
"My next door
Well, you
neighbors don't
are. I hale to say
even have a
it but you, yes
basement!"
you, are the
You're taking
only person in
my statement
Spokane withmuch 10 literally,
out a meth lab in
II's more a figuyour basement.
rative statement
You don't
of fact, just like
believe me?
"Read Illy lips:
it
Granted
JENNY NEYMAN
,sounds a lillie
no new taxes," "I
Stuff writer
did not have
far-fetched, but
sexual relations
I've
spent
countless grueling hours making with that woman" and "FQA apdetailed observations, conducting proved" are meant more figumthorough research and compiling tively than litemlly.
evidence on the narcotic trenci<> in
~ides, how do you know your
Spokane that has led me to this neighbors don't have one? Have
you been in their basement lately?
conclusion.
Well, maybe not "countless" Everybody's got one of those ~n
hours. Aclually the guy I cut off in marked,'oddly-shaped, kind of
traffic thIS morning seemed quite smelly, miscellaneous boxes
capable of expressing the correct stashed away somewhere in their
numerical value. And I suppose home. For all you know it could
"detailed" and "thorough" are a very well oontain the supplies nccwee bit exaggerated. Truthfully essary to produce the Inland
I've got a deadline coming up and Empire's narcotic of choice.
After all, it can't be that diffimeth labs sound far more interesting than the unidentified 9ll'pet cult to sct yp such an openttion. ~ust
stain I've been'stati ng at fur the past lookai the pcciple getihlg bilstCd for
twenty minutes. But I do have a it on the news. Not to disparage my
qtSC here. Really, I swear (though
fellow homosapiensherc, but these
110t as profusely as my new friend guys don't exactly scream rocket
in the blue Toyota did this morn- scientist. !lave you ever heard the
ing).
'
phrase, "the wheel's spinning but
Every time you fum on the 10- the hamster's dca""? Well, their
eaI news it seems like somcbody's hamsters arc so dead they don't
gelling busted for a meth lab. The even ~tink any mor~, So if 1hey can
anchors have a few moments of do it, how hard can it be?
witty banter at the top of the broadI hope I've shed some light on
cast, there's a weather reading, this subject and at leas! made you
some sports highlights, and then a think about your lonely status in
live update from the residence of , Spokane'S latest trend. And you
John Q. Public, who just got bw;ted thought you were behind on the
, for manufacturing illegal sub- whole cell phone craze. At lelL'it
stances in his basement.
there are about five or six other
Aller focusing my seasoned- people who still don't own one of
veteran television-watching logic those things.
on this phenomenon, I came to my
I'm sure a few of you still
conclusion. Everyone in the com- haven't been cOllvinced by my armercials seems to have bought that gumentsand I'rnsorry you feel that
new product, therefore I must be way. But like I said, it WIIS either
the only one in exL<;Ience that ha.'>n 't, this topic orthe carpcl stain.SpeakI need to rush right out and remedy ing of which, I need to get cleanthis situation. Similarly, jI lot of ev- ing.And YOll have a bandwagon to
cry-day, next-door-neighbor type jump on.
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Yes,
you
are

alone

Idea of "rights" is wrong
Kara Rohrer

Editorial
Board
Last week,
Spokane hosted
two presidential
hopefuls and two
prospective first
ladies. The citizens of Spokane
heard how Bill Bradley, AI Gore,
George W, Bush and John
McCain, sland on the issues dearest to our hearts here in the Pacific
Northwest As my views lean toward the conservative, I could take
this opportunity to rave about
where my vote is going. However,
I am working with the (hopefully
true) assumption that, since this is
Washington Statc primary day,
most of you have alrcady decided
who you are supporting,
Instead, I would like to address
a phenomenon that I sce becoming morc and more prevalcnt in this
country, That is the helief of many
Americans that they are entitled to
certain unalienable rights. However, the grand 01' "life, liberty, and
the pursuit of happiness," do not
seem to be enough anymore.
Somewhere along the line our
"rights" got a makcovcr. Perhaps

it needs to read something like: they are forming their polic. They
"life, liberty, and governmcnt- think that people are generally
funded programs and tax brcaks good.
which enable us to havc at least two
Now that I have altacked the incars, cablc television and no obli- nate goodness of the human race,
gation whatsoevcr to pay for our let me explain myself. It would be
own heallh care."
a beautiful thing if our country
Uh-oh. Now, you're asking, could be a haven for those needing
why did I have to bring that up? assistance, a nurturing, safe home
We were all going merrily along, for all. However, our system, as it
chuckling over the sometimes ma- currently stands, docs nol do this.
terialistic attitude we share as Instead, it leis people get away with
Americans, and I had to go ami the mentality that they have a right
slam health care. How could I be to a life of luxury, and that this life
so harsh, so ullcriy without com- .should come at very lillie of their
passion, so completely Republican own cost.
as to suggest that Ameflcans should
As long as politicians cater to
have to use a portion of their own special interest groups and shy
precious income (0 kcep them- away from reform, my lax dollars
selves heallhy?
will go to the welfare mother who
It is not thaI I have a stone-cold pumps out kids as often as possible
heart, nor do I think that only the to increase the amou'nt on her
wealthy should have doctors. In monthly check, the hypochondriac
fact, I hold great admiration for the who thinks all colds need antibiotsocial compassion which is so cen- ics and the Medicaid patient who
tral t'1 the Democratic party. flow- wants just one more hip replaceevel, I think that "do-gooders," like ment.
Bradley, for example, whose camHarsh, yes, but true. Self-servpaign literature promises "afford- ing Americans arc getting (he mesable, quality health care for all un- sage, loud and clear: Just let us
insured and underinsured adults" here in the government know what
and vows that "if you lose your job, you want or think you need, and
you will not lose your insurance," we will make someone else pay for
make a gross judgment error when it.

Letterto the Editor
Dear Editor,
I never expected to be the
focus of all the attention I've
received these last few weeks,
but I don't want anyone to
come away with the false view
of the majority of the guys who
live here in McMillan Hall.
The person or persons who
broke into my roommate's and
my room on several occasions
are not true Mac Men. The real
men of McMillan Hall are,for
the most part, men of integrity;
guys. who care about, stick up
for and look out for one another. McMillan Hall is still a
great place to live, not because

of the great building, but because of the Men who live,
work, pray and fellowship together here. I'm privileged to
be able to call the guys here
friends as well as brothers. As
for the person or people who
I've in some way offended, I'd
like you to have enough courage to bring your complaints to
me in person, and not take out
your anger towards me in
anonymous vandalism and
hateful words. I'll make no
judgements, and you're totally
forgiven. I'd also like to thank
the guys and leadership of Mac

Hall for their encouragement,
the great people in BJ who
gave me their support and the
campus of Whitworth College
for your support. I've appreciated the encouraging letters,
calls and messages I've received. Whitworth College is
definitely a great place to live
and learn, and I look forward
to continuing to serve Christ
here in the future ... hopefully
withouf quite so much attention.
In Christ,
Ryan M. Oelrich
Freshman

Whitworthian
Editorial Policy
The Whitworthian encourages members of the
Whitworth community to submit their opinions and/or responses to community, national or campus issues. All we ask is
that your letters be no longer than 300
words, typed and signed with a phone number
where we can reach you. We reserve the
right to edit for space and content. Letters for the March 7th issue must be received by 5 p.m. on Thursday, March 2nd.
Send them ,in campus mail c/o The
Whitworthian, msc 4302 or e-mail
jsund@mail.whitworth.edu.
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Tennis kicks off season in Walla Walla
Whitworth men's
team welcomes
new head coach
DAVID EDWARDS

Staff WIlier
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The arrival of a new sports season always
bring!. a fresh ,tart and its share of qoestion
marks.
That i!. especially tru!.: for the Whitworth
tennis teams this year.
On the men's side, the 1ll0"t conspicuou~
change comes in the form of first-year Head
Coach Mike Shanks. Shanks was hired In
January, and he wll! take control from former
coach Sean Bushey. The move allow!'>
Bushey, who coached the tennis team for
three years, to concentrate fully on his primary duties as head soccer coach.
Shanks brings an impressive list of credentials to Whitworth. He wa!. the head tenillS pro at Spokane's Central Park Racquet
and Athletic Club from 1984 to 1999. In
addition, he is a former board member of'
the Spokane Junior Development Association and a verifier for the United States Tennis Association. As a player, he has been
ranked in the area's top ten in both singles
and doubles.
"He's really knowledgeable about tennis
and very committed to helpmg out the team,"
senIOr Alan Mikkelson said. "All around, I
think he's a great coach, and I hope
Whitworth can keep him around a long
time."
Shanks inherits a team that finished 11-

New men's head tenniS coach Mike Shanks chats with players at practice. Shanks takes
over the coaching duties from former coach Sean Bushey. The men's team was blanked 07 in their first two matches against Whitman College and Lewis-Clark State College.
10 last year and won both Its matches In the
Northwest Conference Tournament.
The Bucs lost two players to graduation
last year, Roger Taylor and Jon Wrigley.
Junior Mark Rice holds the top seed for
singles play on this year's team.
Matches include both SIX singles and three
doubles games.
"( think doubles play is going to be a
strength for us," Mikkelson said. "It always

has been in the past, and we do a lot of it.
Experience will help us, too, especially when
we play younger teams. (think we're going
to get progressively better a!. the season goes
along. We might struggle at the beginning,
but when conference rolls around, we're
gomg to surprise people."
Unlike the men, the Pirate women have a
familiar face at the head coaching position.
Jo Wagstaff, who is also the college's asso-

T

clate athletic director, has become a fixture
in the Athletic department. She returns for
her 16th season at the Pirates' helm.
While Wagstaff offers a picture of stability, her team is full of newcomers. Of the
nine players, six arc freshman. They arc
Hope Anderson, Robyn Bowman, Jill
Huibregtse, Kelly Roberts, Jill Vaughan and
Alex WIlliams.
Wagstaff considers the team's youth a
strength, though. She said many of these
freshmen were top players in high school and
will have no problem making the transition
10 college tennis.
"I think we'll deflllitely be in the top half
of Ihe conference. We should be up there,"
Wag~taff said. "I'm really excited."
Senior Lisa Benscheidt, junior Amy Austin and sophomore Jessica Walters are the
only returning players.
Huibregtse has earned the top seed, and a
trio of players, including Benscheidt and
Austin arc baWing for the two, three and four
spots
Wagstaff and her team look to rebound
from a 6-13 record in 1999 season and the
loss ot top seed Joelle Staudinger, who
graduated last year.
The women's squad beat Northwest
Nazarene University 6-3 in their first match
on Feb. 26. Later on in the day, the Pirates
dropped a match to Whitman College 3-6.
The men's team lost their first two matches
0-7 against Whitman and Lewis-Clark StateCollege.
Both learns wll! play Pacific University,
Lewis & Clark College, and George Fox
University this weekend. The women's team
is traveling to Oregon on Friday and Saturday, while the men's team hosts the same
schools here.
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Pirate baseball banks on pitching this spring
Whitworth loses
first two games
KELSEY RICE

S/aJjwntel

The Pirate baseball team is gearing up
to playas the snow melts off the diamond
on lonely Merkel Field behind the Field
House.
The WhItworth baseball team hopes the
renewed pitching staff and tough team
play WIll help It win the Northwest Conference hlle this spring. The Bucs arc
looking to improve on last season's
records of 13- I I NWC and 17-25 overall, with the help of Assistant Coach Scott
McQuilkin. Former head coach and current Director of Athletics McQuilkin returns to the Pirates as a pitching coach
afler leading the Bucs to three NAJA district titles between 1985 and 1990.
"We're going to win and lose games on
the mound," pitcher and outfielder Matt
Squires said. "We have a full-time pitching coach in McQuilkin this year and that
makes all the difference."
The Bucs brought in McQuilkin to bolster Pirate pitching. The Bucs combined
to give up 205 walks in 348 innings
pitched last season while posting a team
6.87 earned run average.
The team hopes to turn pitching around
with the help of McQullkm.
"He really emphasizes basic dnlls, and
it's good for us to go over the little stuff
all the time," pitcher and first baseman
Scott Biglin said. "We're throwing a lot
of strikes."
The Pirates return a group of experienced pitchers that includes Squires, Scott
Yoshihara and Matt Neil!. Yoshihara
started 15 games last season and Neill led
the team with a 3.77 ERA in 10 relief appearances.
However, there are many holes 10 fill
in a lineup that lost eight regular players
from last season. All three Pirate outl ielde!'s and both the first and third basemen
are not returning, includingAII-NWC len
fielder Nate Lynch. Lynch hit .395 for
the Pirates last season with a team leadmg 10 home runs and 46 ryns batted in.
"We're not a learn that's going to hit the
ball out of the park," shortstop Miguel
Saldin said. "So we'll just get people on
base, bunt and get a steal here and there,
or hit and run."
Saldin and catcher Nick Schuerman are
Whitworth's only two returning players
to receiveAII-NWC Honorable Mentions
last season.
The Bucs face a tough schedule this
season, with players and Head Coach
Keith Ward citing reigning conference cochampions Linfield and George Fox as
the teams to beat. Willamette and Pacific
Lutheran also have perennially tough programs.
Linfield has been picked to win the
NWC in a recent baseball coaches preseason poll. Whitworth is slated for the
middle of the pack, ex peeled to finish
sixth place out of nine teams.
"We don't have a magic number, but we
want to do well in conference," Ward said.
"We beat everybody in our league two out
of three times last year except Linfield
and George Fox."
The Pirates opened the season against
Central Washington and Western Baptist
on Saturday at the Whitman Tournament.
The Whitworth conference opener was
rained out against Whitman on Sunday.
Whitworth dropped its first two games
on Fcb. 26, losing 1-3 to Central, and 3-7
against Western Baptis!.
The Bucs have to wait until March 21
for the home opener on Merkel Field
agai nst Western Baptist.

NamlU .'lJuk ..')'IWhu"orrlwlrt

Pitcher Matt Squires (left) and catchers (above from left to right) Nick Schuerman, Chad
Headlee and Aaron Farr practice in the Field House. The Pirates lost 1-3 to Central
Washington, 3-7 to Western Baptist on Feb. 26 and were ramed out at Whitman on Feb. 27.

this summer,
pack your underwear, your toothbrush
and your

[guts 1m

It's called Camp Challenge. Five weeks of sweat during which you'll get a taste of
what It's like to be an Army officer. You'll also develop leadership and decision-making
skills you'll tap into for the rest of your life, and get paid to do it. You <;lon't even
have to join the Army. Apply for Camp Chall(mge today at the Army ROTC Department.
Then start packing.

AR MY ROTC

Unlike any other college course you can take.

For more information, contact
Steve Gill at (509) 323-6517
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Pirates place third in
W"otnen's basketball
Bucs end with 12-4 record in
the Northwest Conference
season opponent, Willamelte, on
their home court in Salem, Ore.
Whitworth took control early
The women's basketball team in the game as senior Mrya
ended the 1999-2000 season on Slwooko led the way with eight
a positive note by defeating points in the opening moments.
their two final opponents last Senior Star Olson, sophmore
Erica Ewart and junior Kelly
week.
The Pirates' final home game Middlesworth added 10 points
was held in the Whitworth Col- each to the victory.
The Pirates fmished the sealege Field House last Tuesday
son on a five game winningagam~t Northwe~t Conference
streak and Improved their conopponent, Whitman College.
Whitworth gave the 237 fans ference record to 12-4 and 18-7
in attendance a treat by defeat- overall.
The five seniors that finished
ing Whitman 71-6\.
"It was good fun, we played their Whitworth basketball careally well," said forward Jamie' reers are Stuenkel, Olson,
Wakefield, who grabbed nine Siwooko and Jennifer Radcliff.
"We put our be~t efforts out. I
rebounds in the contest.
"We won, and winning is the don't really have any regrets,"
Important thing," guard Emily Stuenkel said. "It's always sad
to be fllli!>hed."
Stuenkel said.
Other players seem to be exStuenkel was a key player in
Tuesday's game, adding her 16 cited about next year.
"We've gol a lot of core playpoints.
The Pirates showed their win- ers coming back, 1 think we'll
ning atlltude again Friday night do similar or beller next year,"
Wakefield said.
when they defeated their final
CHRISTOPHER MILLER

Staff writer

J,

"

Pirate distance runners JUnior Erik Brucker, freshman Ben Robinson and sophomore Adam Thornton round
the north turn at practice in the Pine Bowl, where the leftover snow has been cleared off the track.

McDaniel led the men's basketball team in scoring in
his final games as a Pirate. He sCOled 17 points and
grabbed nine rebounds a.gainst George Fox on l~eb. 18,
and scored 18 points against Lewis & Clark. He <,Iso
led the Northwest Conference
in field-goal percentage.

Schwarz attributes the team's
potent"ll to its raw sIze and the
amount of talent spread acro~s the
events.
WhItworth boasts the biggest
team in the conference, with 81
total members.
"We've got good depth and talent," said Schwarz.
No one event appears to be a
standout but there are !>ome individuals to watch. Sophomore
Abby Jo Hornstein will be competing in the heptathlon and has
the potentinl to place in the top
three at national!>. Joel Robnett, a
junior sprinler, heads up a great
sprinting core after a having good
season last year, and SWift- is returnlllg after placing ~econd in the
nation for the javelin last year.
Regu lation meets are scheduled
to begin on March 11 at Lewis &
Clark College at the NWC Scoring Meet. There will be three home
meets at the Pine Bowl this season taking place on April 1,8 and
29. All of the home meets will begin at 10 a.m.
This will be the team's first season using the new facilities located
behind the Pine Bowl. There isone

Year: Senior
Sport: Basketball
Hometown: Sultan, Wash.
Major: Business and Physical
Education
Future plaus: To coach
basketball
Who's fUllnier, Jim Can·eyor
Dalla Cllllley? Dana Carvey
Best memory oj\f/hitworth?
When the basketball team went
to the 1998 national
tournament in Nampa, Idaho.
Advice forfreslnllall: Make the
best of your time at college; it goes by £'1st.
Favorite ice cream: Anything coffee flavored, especially
mocha.
!fYOll could he allY superhero who would it be?
Spiderman, because he can climb on the sides of
buildings.
What do Y0lt like to do in yourjj·ee lime? H,lIlg OU! wil1l
friends and relax.
Where do yo 11 see youl'seifill 15 years? Married with a
family, coaching basketball and (hopefully) wealthy,
Role model: His father, because he has been supportive
and coached him through the years.
!fYOll could wear only one color shirt everyday of the
year, what color would it be? Gray, because it's a neutral
color and goes with everything.

MATI FECHTER
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the Week-Kevin McDaniel

Track hopes size, depth
equal championship
Slajf WI ilel

i!

Spotlight Athlete of

The 2000 Whitworth track team
kicked off the conference season
with a strong showing at the
Northwest Conference Relays
Feb. 26 at George Fox Unlver~ity.
The Pnates won 13 of the 33
events at the meet, which wa!> not
offlcally scored. All nille tealllS
from the Northwest Conference
were on hand at the meet in rainy
Newberg, Ore.
The competition primarily consisted of team events, but five Pirates captured fir~t in individual
events including senior Danielle
Swift in the javelin, sophomore
Elysia Hanna in the discus, junior
Nichole Marich in the shot put,
junior Aaron Baldwlll in the triple
jump and Jllllior Navin Fernandes
in the 110 hurdles.
Head Coach Toby Schwarz
could not be happier with this
year's squad.
"When I came here four years
ago my goal was that in four years
we could have a team that would
win conference. I think this team
can do it," Schwarz ~aid.

new runway for the javelin competition and three pole-vault runways. The gra~!> in the hammer and
di!>CllS area is still a little ~lllPPy
becalJ~e the gras~ is not fully
rooted but it will be used this season, Schwarz said.
"We arc all very pleased with
the new faci lities because they
provide safer conditJOn~ for the
throwers, runners and tennis players," junior sprinter Alisha
Simchuk said.
This could be a record season
for Whitworth with new facilities,
a larger team and experienced
team membelS. ASide from trying to win conference, many leammembers have satd thai they hope
spiritual growth as individuals will
come from the competitions this
season.
"This is going to be an awesome
year for Whitworth track and field.
Everyone has high hopes and is
excited for the season," Simchuk
~aid.

Coach Schwarz would like to
see a good studellt turnout at all
of the home events to help encourage the athletes on their quest for
a conference litle.
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Policy addresses student rights
CAITUN Cu.,pp

Staff writer

With Internet usage becoming increasingly common, schools like Whitworth must
decide how to handle campus computers and
the students that use them.
Whitworth's current policy addresses issues such as password confidentiality, prohibiting illegal use of others' data and programs and viewing of obscene or pornographic materials.
"Because of Whitworth'~ status as a private institution, students have no First
Amendment rights on campus," said Gordon Jackson, associate dean for Academic
Affairs and member of the web advisory

group.
The school chooses to give a high level of
free expression to students, Jackson said. But
the issue of viewing obscene material is a
freedom that has not been upheld by the Supreme Courl for schools or the general public.
However, Whitworth has not yet directly
supervised Internet usage among students
and faculty.
"We don'l monitor at this point," said Ken
Pecka, director of Instructional Resources.
"We don't filter at thIS point."
The act of filtering would mean placing
software and hardware on the network that
would block or limit connections to certain
Internet sItes.

The idea of filtering comes with a debate on the issues of censorship versus
safety.
Students have agreed to handle the
Internet appropriately by accepting their
computer account and by receiving the student handbook, where pornography is not
defined, but mentioned, Pecka said.
"We don't define it," Pecka said. "That's
the $96,000 question. Instead we try to put
in language more to respond to the concerns
of faculty, ~tudents and parents."
While no official monitoring is taking
place, supervisors in the computer labs arc
directed to watch appropriate usage. If anyone is seen viewing offensive materials,
Student Life or a director such as Pecka will

talk to the student. This is also true if a
student is turned in for viewing materials
in their dorm room.
Pecka said every year a few such cases
arc brought in to him. This is usually in the
case of roommates or obscene viewing in
the computer labs.
Some people are relieved to be caught,
while others fight the charges.
No official rule on punishment has been
set, but Pecka said that some students who
are repeatedly caught visiting obscene
websites lose their Interuet access.
"These arc nol bad people," Pecka said.
"It is Just the reality of living in a fallen
-see Policy, page two
,
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Whitworth students JUniors Patrick Plumb and Tom Yochum help Joe Graham lay fiberoptic lines as part of the Dixon Hall renovation.
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STA leaves Mead riders stranded
SARAH START

Sla//write!
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The passing of Initiative 695
last November decreased the
funding for many of Spokane'S
public services. This includes a
40 to 46 percent reduction of anticipated funding over the next
six years for the Spokane Transit Authority (STA).
Initiative 695 eliminated the
Motor Vehicle Excise Tax in
Spokane, changing the state car
licensing fee from 2.2 percent of
a car's value to a flat $30 fee. It
also requires voters to approve
any increase in fees of state and
local taxes.

This loss of funding has
caused STA to cut back their
budget 20 percent by limiting
bus hours to the busiest commute times and discontinuing the
No. 81 Mead line and the No. 28
Upriver Drive line.
Changes in bus hours and
routes were based on how each
route was doing in comparison
to a series of performance standards and on high and low usage routes.
The buses will not operate on
holidays or provide special services for events such as
Bloomsday, Arts Tours or parades.
Another way they have cut

costs is by scaling back their
budgets in different areas, said
Jill Lamb, public relations specialist for STA.
"We are encouraging our employees to be yery cost-conscious, turning off the lights
when they leave a room, being
careful about their use of office
supplies, etc," Lamb said.
So far, the reduction in funding has not affected the number
of bus-riders or forced STA to
layoff employees.
"We haven't cut any jobs yet.
We're still waiting to sec what
happens, and we won't know
-see STA, page two

If you would like
help with
planning your
ride or need
additiorial
schedule or

.

servlce

information, call
328-RIDE.

The Gore and Bush victoies in
the Washl ngton Pri mary Elections, on Feb. 29, 2000 lilcked
the participation of registered
college students.
State-wide, Gore earned 68
percent of the Democratic Yotes,
although the Democratic vote
was only a popularity poll.
The Democratic caucuses are
being held today and will decide
the Democrat ic electoral votes
for Washington.
Bush earned 58 percent of the
Republican votes.
Students registered in thl)' Spokane precinct were able to cast
their votes in the auditonulll.
"I don't like it when people
complain aboLl! the system and
then don't vote," freshman
Courtney Hayden said.
Other students, such as sophomore Abby Hornstein, did not
know about the scheduled election date and did not have time
to vote.
"It's a civic lesponsibility for
everyone to vote in a democracy," said junior Carlee
Klingeman, a registered Democrat.
Jo Ann Ryan, an election
worker, encouraged students to
vote during the November elections. Another primary election,
giving students Ihe opportunity
10 vote once again, will be held
in the fall.
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Students lack interest in politics Policy: Stu~ents have access
formed about being a citizen in is high.
a pluralistic world," Stronks
"Across the nalion, we have
said. "They arc smart, but it is more people struggling with the
Last year, Whitworth partici- disappointing that more stu- big issues," Stronks said. "This
pated with 100 Christian col- dents do not take such an inter- is true for Whitworth as well.
leges in a study.---------.,=----,-------,
People need to play an
which found that
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , active role in society."
students entering
Students should read a
college were modernumber of good newspaately interested in
01
pers like Tire New York
politics and left colTimes or the Christiall
lege with even less
Science Monitor to beinterest in politics.
come informed on elc"c"It is so hard to
.to
tion issues, Stronks said.
know how to vote,"
It is also important for
sophomore Jamie
student!. to talk with
Withrow said. "I
-JULIA STRONKS each other about the
feel like Whitworth
elections, Stronks said.
is In a bubble. We don't get in- est."
Some students have turned to
formation on campus, and when
However, lack of interest In the Internet to get information
we do it's biased information,"
political matters is not just af- about the elections.
Associate Pro fessor of H is- feeting co][ege student!>. Na"You sec a][ of the commercials,
tory, Political and International tionwide voter turnout is also and it is hard to know what is
Studies Jul ia Stron ks said thai low.
true," said junior Noelle Johnson.
only a small percentage of
"I sec apathy in voters "I logged on to the Internet and
Whitworth students arc knowl- throughout the country. II's in did some research so that I could
edgeable about politics and elec- the nation and that effects stu- know what the candidates
tion issues,
dents," Stronks said.
thought."
"I think a core group of stuDespite low-voter turnout,
Final voter turnout percentages
dents arc concerned and in- Stronks thinks that civic interest have not yet been released.
SUZANNE BARTlET'r

Sia//w/iter

"Across the nation, we have
more people struo-gling with
the big issues. This is true for
Whitworth as well. People
need play an active
role in society. "

. . .------------------.....1

to all materIals on Internet

continued from page one

world."
Whitworth's policy is not at all uncommon, Jackson said.
"The point is that the computer
policy's limits concerning this kind of
content aren't at all unusual either for
colleges or the society at large," Jackson said.
Though the policy has not dramalJcally changed over recent years at

The GRAPEVINE
Things not to do in a grocery store:
• Try to fit in the child's &eat in a shopping cart.
• Squeeze a bag of chips just 10 see if they're fresh.
• Eat grapes before you buy them.
• Double-dip at the sample area.
• Usc a fre~h salmon as a hand puppet.
• Go for the deals in the mystery meat section,

!

)

• Drink from the orange juice carton and put it back.

STA: Division line no\V includes
Northpoint shopping center

• Test out the toothbrushes.
• Bowl with cantaloupes.
• Drag race in the carts.

ASWC

continued from page one
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Minutes

anything until the meeting of the
Board of Directors on March
15," Lamb said,
Manu Naeole, a senior who
take!. the bus to WhItworth, was
URftW-8TtPUJarS'FA.oha-d"frmde any'changes.
"All I know is that I can sti II
take No. 25, the bu!. route I usc,
to school and back at the times I
need to," Naeole said,
The No, 25 Division route did
change slightly and now includes
service to Northpointe.

• Club reports were given by the Int~rnational Club and the FCA.
• RequisitIon 99-00-11 for the InternatJonal Club passed at $600.
• Requisition 99-00-22 for KWRS passed $4,058.56. Funds will be
taken from the capital account.
.. Yearbook needs dorm photos. Call Sarah at ext. 4240.
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Robill Tillllp
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Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m.
Holden Evening Prayer Service
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Brooke EVllns
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Come and worship ill
a beau.tiful, peaceful place
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Whitworth, the presentation of facts
may be reflected differently since last
school year, according to Pecka.
With the addictive powers of the
Internet in other areas besides pornography, such asgamb!ingorchat rooms,
it is best to be cautious, Pecka said.
"Volumes of material are available
in just a few clicks. It's unbelievable
and it's not healthy," Pecka said.
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Dixon Hall to be ready for fall

Dixon facelift
now under way
MEGAN PERICA

Stuff WI Iter
The $2.5 million renovation of
Dixon Hall, which began in January 2000, will be completed for the
beginning of the 2000 fall semester.
The entire infrastructure of
Dixion Hall is being renovated.
"We're starting with a shell and
redesigning it," said Dennis
Sterner, dean of Education.
"Dixon will look completely different to students for two main reasons," Sterner said.
The tirst change is the addition
being built onto the West wing,
which will hold an elevator, new
restrooms and separate student and
faculty lounges.
The second change is that every
classroom will have a computer
connected to a console, which allows computer screens to be enlarged and projected, allowing for
better use of visuals during class

time.
The plumbing, heating and electricity will also be replaced.
"The second upper level has
been completely gutted," Sterner
said. "With the use of Hawthorne
Hall, we made up for mo~t of the
classrooms we lost."
The landscaping around the
building is also being altered with
the addition of a cement walkway
between Warren Hall and Dixon.
"It's going to be great," said
Jack Burns, assistant professor of
Education, whose office used to
be in Dixon. "I'll miss my collection of silverfish that used to
run across my desk."
Whitworth's latest plans to better academic facilities are the
demolition of Leavitt, the tormer
dining hall, which will be replaced with new classroom facilities.
_The funds for that project will
be taken from the $50 million
Faith in the Future campaign.

Architect Bill Rash and foreman Jody Young discuss improvements on the Dixon Hall renovation project.
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An unbelievable
challenge.
Tonya Reed
Bridgewater College
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Two colossal
thumbs up!
ChriS Cole
Azusa Pacific UnIversity

I'll never be
the same again!
Aron Gahagan
Hillsdale College
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Without a doubt the best thing
I've ever done!
MoAhmadleh
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Release
date for

1998-99
yearbooks
indefinite
MEGAN PERICA

Stnff wnte/
Last year's yearbook, which
was Originally going to be available to students in September
1999, still lacks a deflllite distribution date.
The problems with la~t year':,
yearbook arc beyond the hands
of Whitworth's yearbook staff.
"The publishers seem to have
undergone an inordinate number
of personal changes over the
pa~t eight months, and during
that tIme we believe that some
of our material have been lost
within the plant in Dallas," saId
Terry MItchell, Managing Edilor of Publlcation~.
The majority of the problems
began after the yearbook had
been completed.
"We continue to have some
communication problems with
the photographer who took the
senior photos," Mitchell said.
After the yearbook statf submitted copies and photos 10 the
publishing company, they receIved a message from the pubItshing
company
that
Whitworth's materials had been
misplaced or were never received.
"We are no~ trying to track
our material through FedEx and
to replace or ~ubstitute materials for the ones that have been
lost," ~aid Mitchell, who guaranteed that the 1999 yearbook
wilt be completed and di:>tributed to students and faculty.
"This year's yearbook will be
published by a new company,"
said Sarah McClain, yearbook
editor .

WIN
FREE
MUSIC

FOR
ONE
FULL
YEAR
FROM
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AND
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iCh~stian. com
SEND US

STORY
The world's most complete Christian products web site has teamed up with CeM Magazine to give you a

OR

year's worth of music from your favorite labels-FREEI You could win our GRAND PRIZE of every artist's
current and future release this year from Essential Records, Pamplin Music, 5 Minute Walk Records, ForeFront
Records, Squint Entertainment, Myrrh Records and Organic Recordsl And, entering is as easy as logging
on to iChristian.com and answering a brief questionnaire. Spread

IDEAS

the word!

No purchase IS necessory, but you must enter before May 15th, 2000 to win. One entry per person. You must enler through iChnstian com Pnze
drawing made at random on May 19th, 2000 Wmners Will be notified by moil or phone on or before May 3 1st, 2000 ond will be posted on the
Site Employees 01 CCM Communications, iChrishon com, ForeFront Records, Pamplin MUSIC, Organic Records. Essential Records, Myrrh Records.
Squint Entertainment and 5 Minute Walk Records ore not eligible
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Spring play teaches
family values
JENNIFER BRANDLEB

Staff writer

Whitworth students will laugh and cry
with the character~ who portray the love-hate
relationships within a typical family in the
upcoming spring play. C,imes of the Heart
will be performed March 9-12.
The Southern comedy focuses on three
sisters who come together for support after
running away from their problems. Wrillen
by Beth Henley, this Pulitzer Prize-winning
play was one of the few shows wrillen by a
woman that was staged in the New York theater scene, said Diana Trotter, professor of
Theatre and director of the play.
"CI i11les of the Heart was one of the fir~t
major commercial successes made by a
woman playwright," Trotter said. "U's a
Iresh and surprising play cOIlling from a
woman's perspective, which wa~ unusual for
the time It was released."
The three women in tI.e play deal with
different dilemmas that bring them closer
together a~ a tamdy. As the ~isters care for
their grandfather, they are able to relate to
each other for the tirst time.
The sisters ehcape their problems m three
different ways, which demonhtrates the dynamics of typical family life, said Junior
Katie Robbins, who plays the character Meg.

"It's a totally different family situation, but
one that people can relate to," Robbins said.
The family situation in the play is somewhat different than the typical family because of the crises the sisters face. The
youngest sister, Babe, shoots her abusive
husband; the middle sister, Meg, returns
from Hollywood after an unsuccessful acting career; and the oldest sister, Lenny, becomes frustrated by the fact that she is an
old maid.
Although the play is fuJI of humorou~ famIly moments, there is a SefJOU5 side to Ihe
plol.
"II's really a dark comedy, dealing with
sefJOllS Issues," said ~ophomore Julia Ma~h,
who plays Lenny "Both laughter and tears
are a part of the family process."
Those involved in the play expect the audience will receive a valuable message from
the performance.
"People will watch and then leave thInking about their own family and how they can
drive one another l1l~ane yet still love each
olher," Robbin~ 5aid.
The play will offer enterlmnment anu give
the audience something to Ihink about, Trotter ~aid.
"1 hope the audience will under~tand the
importance of family and grace in ~pite of
flawed human beings," Troller said.

Freshman Gohn Hesse and junior Julia Colgan rehearse for Cnmes of the Heart, Whldl begins Thursday

•••
8 p.B1. March 9-11
•• Showtimes: 2 p.m. March 12
••
Tickets are $5 per person
•

••
•

••
••

•••••••••••••••
Whitworth students who attend Thursday night's
performance will receive FREE lattes after the show.

Gutsy girls

ask guys.
to

~~~~e ~
Siaffwnkr

Sophomore
Kim Wilson, sophomore
Jessie Butte and senior
Kevin Benson boogie to
the beat at the Sadie
HawKlIls dance.
RetrjlJnl/tr

SatJlfday night the Sadie lIawkin~
dance was held in the lIixson Union
Building. Despite the ~mall turnout,
those In attendance enjoyed them:o.elves.
Some students went as couples, and other~ came [n large groups.

••
••

"It was kind of cool be~ause a lot of
people from I3J went, and we all danced
together," freshman Deanna 0' lIara
said.
The I heme )Qr )Itc _diln~_G.:\¥~;.41~ess
LI kc You r Dllte; ,etfS!l[mcl;:1"'JnktH,\t·l'0 III
the Iyplcal Jeans and white t-~hirt to
cowboy outfits. A group of ~tudents
~howcd up dressed as doctors.
Most of the co~lumeS were imagindtive as were somc 01 the dance movcs.
"One guy from Arend breakdanced,
and that was near to watch," sophomore
Kim WJl50n said.
Fresh man Adam Roberts slim med up
the night in olle sentence, "Those
Whitworth people sure know how to
hoogie!"

l'arJ.I!IJWhmwrllJl,rtr

"A MAGICAL, MUSICAL,
ANIMATED MASTERPIECE!"
"IMAX' 15 THE WAY To SEE IT-NOT JUST As
BUT As AN tvEtU"

fanning

•

••
••
•••
••
•

Study in Spain & Cuba

A FII.JIt,

Re,.r {bot,l, OUCAGO SUN· liMES

The
CenterJor

'''fANUSIA 2000' IHTRODUCES SEVEN NEW
MUSICAL MOVEMENTS WHILE KEEPING
'THE SORCERER'S APPRENTICE'

for next
year?

Two THUMBS

Up!"

Cross-C uI tu ral

Resrr nul and HOrl'r KIIO ....ru.
ROG(R mRT & lH( ..... OyI(S

Study

rANTMIA
2000
TH E

IMAX

Seville, Spain
• Semester, AcademiC Year, January, & SUlIIllIer tenllS •
• Courses at all levels taught In Spalllsh • Small classes· College credit·
• FinanCial aid· HOlllestays • Internships' Field trips· email·

EX PER lEN C EO

·w"
KodIIk

RfSfR'd,

YOU~ 'ICKE~S

IMAX
I • I • I R I

~~)

Havana, Cuba
ClDlSHIf IHlltmlll INC
BI.W..lXCOiP'OIi'JIOON

TODAY EXCLUSIVE ENC,AGEMENT ENDS APR,l 30

To Orcit, Ind....idual f"hh Co.:

To O,cit, Group Role

T,,~.h

Cal:

G&8 Select·a-Seat ot
509-625-66 J2
nS-SEAT or 1-800-32S-SfAT
~tf..9WlJ!1~~
MoM,I' 3'Jl)pm, 5:15pm, 1:00pm (& 8:45pm-Friday)
SII, Sirn • HoIMIIys: 12:00pm, l'45pm, 3:30pm, S.I5pm, 1pm 1& N5pm-Salu~)
ScI100I Groups I'IIIIIbIe II 10.15l1li WIIh ICInncI booking

• Winter & SUJllmer teom. 3 or 6 weeks, 4 or!l credits;
courses In English or Spani~h •
• Fall Semester: up to 16 credits at Univers]{lad de la I-Iabana •
Call for catalog and free VIdeo

1-800-377-2621
collegc@cccs COIll
Imp:/ /WWW.CCCS.COIII

I chose to major in art because lUke things that are
visually pleasing.
II

-PAM EDAMURA, JUNtOR

''I'm olltgoing and outspoken and
love kids, which is why I W(lllt to be
a teacher. "
-TAMARA NunALL/JUNtOR

"] enjoy athletics, which is
why I chose sports medicine
(IS Illy major."
-ED TOMLINSON,
FRESHMAN

'']'m an extrovert and like to interact with people, wl1 ich has made me
interested ill going illto missions.
If

-ABBY HYDER, SOPHOMORE

''I'm a psychologtJ and communica-

tion major because I like working
with people and gettmg to know them
personally.
II

-TIFFANY DOWNtE, SOPHOMORE

"] like working with people
and numbers, which is why
] am a business major.
If

-DANNY CLAPP, JUNIOR

"] like to learn and] think
teaching is a life-long
learning process.
II

-MINDY GALBRAITH, SENIOR

J~nntf-el

8rondrel/SrajJ KTuer

Introvert: prefer to communica

Naturally outgoing people should become salespeople or lawyers. For those who arc quirt listeners, a profession in psychology or the arts is more
suitable. These arc only a few orlhe many assumplions that typically mislead students about how personality and careers fit together.
Selecting a career is not an easy thing to do.
"So often students think they want to do something, then try it and hate it," said Diane Thomas,
director of co-op internships.
This often Occurs because the career chosen docs
not complement the person's personality.
If students arc interested in choosing a career
based on their personality, certain tests arc available to help point them in the right direction. Ca-

reer Services offers an in-depth test called the MyersBriggs. The test first determines personality and then
suggests compatible careers.
"The test results give a general idea of specific careers that people with similar personalities tend to
do well in," ThmllilS said.
After students take the test, their answers arc scored
in the Career Services office. Someone in the office
will then explain the results. There is also a shorter
self-assessment test students can take home for
quicker results. Thompson suggests taking the test
in the office for more accurate results. For those students who do not w~nt to leave their rooms or computers to take a lest, it is available online at
www.keirsey.com.

Intuitive: imagmati

Thinking: analytic1

Feeling: empathetic; gu
~

Judging: scheduled; orgam~ed;
Perceiving: spontaneous; flexible; opcn-e

,

People think and act dif(er\lntly for (l variety of reasons. A primary reas:on is that everyone tends ~o 'favor
one side of their brain. Left~brained ~ople are organized
and t~nd t~ be linear thinkers, while right·brained people
. tend to b~ messier and spontaneous. '
Left-brain dominant, or analytical people, favor the ver·
bal world. Analytical,people listen only to the words in
an argument In contrast, right-brain dominant, or global
, people, depend more on the tone of voice a person uses
rather than the meaning of the words.
In schoolwork, left-brained people tend to be task-oriented,like to plan ahead for things and arc prompt, while
right-brained people usually have problems prioritizing,
are impulsive and rarely on time.
Study skills for the left-brained person tend to occur in
a very quiet setting such as a library or study room. The
right-brained person prefers to study \.;ith music or other
background sound. Right-brained people will often study
in dorm rooms or with large groups of people.
When it comes to communication skills, left-brain
dominants tend to be quieter and more reserved. They
tend to recall people's names, not their faces, and when
they talk, they seldom use gestures. The right-brain dominant person communicates with a lot of emotion, being
able to recall people's faces, not their names. They also
rely heavily on using gestures while talking.
Although each person relies on one sid" of the brain
more than the other, Synergislics Learning rnco states that
it is important for people to try to balance oul the sides of
their brains.
, Take the quiz to figure out what side of the brain you
favor, and read the instructions at the end 10 help balance
out your brain.

l. When fighting with your roommate, do you
respond to the meaning behind the words or the tone
of your roommate's voice?
@ meaning
(j) tone

2. Do you often have hunches?

@yes

@no

3. Do you olten act all these hunches?

@

yes

@no

4. Is your dorm room clean and organized?

@yes

@no

5. Do you like to move your furniture a lot, or do
you like it to stay in one place?
@ keep
@ move
6. On Friday nights J,) you plan out your

aclivities or do somcl!ling spontaneous?
@ plan
@ spontaneous

7. Which do you enjoy more, Art or English classes?

@

@

Art

English

8. When you took Intra. to Public Speaking, were you told

to use

@ more gestures.

@

less gestures.

9. When taking an exam, which type do you prefer?
@ 'true/false, multiple choice, or matching
@ essay

10. In math you can
@ explain how you got the answer.
@ get the answer hut cannot explalll how.
II. At porum, on which side of the room do
you prefer to sit?
@ left
@ right

12. Arc you ever on time for

@

always

c1as~?

@ never

13. Do you rely on a calendar?
@ yes
(j) no

14. Do you study best in the library or in your room
with the music playing?
@ library
@ room
15. Your desk is

@
@

neat and organIzed.
cluttered with everything but homework.

munieale by talking; learn best by doing or discussing; sociable and expressive
'er to communicate in writing; work out ideas by reflecting on them; private and contained
g: factual and concrete; focus on what is real and actual; observe and remember specifics

tuilive: imagmative and verbally creative; focus on the patterns and meanings in data; follow hunches

If you answered A in 10 or morc, you arc left-brain dominant. You are probably
someone who would be lost without II planner. You arc often seen as a little sluffy, but
yOl,lr world seems to flow nicely from one planned event to another. You arc a serious
student who has your eye on the fulure, and your homework is often done early.
A~vice: Lighten up a liUle. Lose your planner on Saturdays and have some fun.

If you answered B to 10 ~~ more, you are right-braJn dominant. You arc spontaneous

and the classic party animal.' Your room is always'messY"h1,l1 you like it that way. You
hinking: analytical; use cause and effect reasoning; want everyone treated equally

can study in big group5t but you often pan't study 100 long' because you get bored, and
y,?l,I '1'~il until theJ~t ~.inute 10 do your homework. ,," , '
'
Advice: Try cl~aning y()ur room and keeping it thal way for a week. Also, hang up
cale~dar and write dow~ due. dates ~or ,class assign~e_nl;s.

a

g: empathetic; guided by personal values; compassionate; want everyone treated as individuals
lluled; orgam~ed; sY1>tematic; methodical; avoid last-minute stre~ses
; flexible; open-ended; adaptable; feci energized by la!.t-Illinllte pressures

. ,-

<'

"

;

,

,

,

. If 'you answered less than' lOin either ~tegory, then you are balanced. You use both
, sides .o~your brain fairly equally. You can have {un.while at ~he same time keeping your
'- goals in mind and what'it will lake IO,obtain ~hem.,Youcan be spontaneous but only
, ,wh~n the time is right, :.~ .'
<,
'.
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FEATUltES
CARRIE ERICKSON

Staff writer
Senior Art majors Becky Jordan
and Anthony Wolf have been selected 10 display Iheir work at City
Hall in an exhibition called Explorations VII.
Two students from each of the
local colleges and universities including Eastern Washington University, Gonzaga University, Spokane Community College and
North Idaho College were chosen
to feature th ree pieces of their
original artwork at the show that
started March 3 with an artist reception.
Although the exhibition runs
until the end of March, Wolf said
the reception was important.
"On opening night you get a
chance to meet the artists and figure out how they tick," Wolf said.
Wolf, who is displaying three
pieces of pottery done in the raku
process, was not as nervous for the
show as Jordan, who has two selfportrait oil paintings on display.
Jordan was honorcd by being selected but was somewhat apprehensive about displaymg her work
for the first tlmc outside of
Whitworth.
"It is mtimldatmg because so
much of me is expresseu in my
work," Jordan said. "There is a lot
of vulnerability."

Ji.'l~f("a Ftr(JJGW:lll'll(JliJl!,rapher

Junior Beau Garner and senior Becky Jordan critique her oil paintings on display at City Hall.

Jordan said she is ready to hear
constructive criticism and to learn
and grow from it.
She does not plan to sell her oil
paintings because of their personal
nature, whereas Wolf had already
sold two of his pieces before the
show. He sold one of the pieces to
Whitworth for its permanent collection and one to a private buyer.
Wolf sells his work at shows and
by word of mouth and is proud to
represent Whitworth at this citywide show.
"Any show is an honor, and
hopefully it will open up doors for
additional shows," Wolf said.
He also looks forward to the senior art exhibit coming up in April.
Both Wolf and Jordan hope to continue with art after they graduate
but will also take on other jobs.
Wolf plans to continue with pottery
as a hobby that will pay for itself
in sales. Jordan also wants to pursue her talents after graduation.
"I want to make art a top priority," .she said. "It is my passion, and
I don't want to let it slide, but I also
need a real job to live."
Jordan and Wolf's work can be
seen at the Chase Gallery inside
City Hall, 808 West Spokane Falls
Blvd., until March 30. The gallery
is open on Mondays 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
and Tuesday through Friday 8 a.m.
- 5 p.m.

Jazz ensemble performs, places at competition
Moscow, Idaho,
~ _ _ _ __ _
hosts Lionel
Hampton Jazz
Festival attracts
musicians and
listeners from all
around the region

have some very talented jazz students
here."
The jazz en~emble competed against
schools including Central Washington
Univer~ity,
Gonzaga University,
Bflgham Young University, Lewis-Clark
State College, Pacific Lutheran University and Utah State University.
Whitworth's ensemble has won fir~t
place four out of the last ~ix times it has
attended the festival.
The competitIOn allowed each ensemble 30 minutes of time on stage.
Most ensembles fit four song~ in the allotted time slot, Keberle said. The only
rule regarding song choice was thai one

SHANNON STETNER

Fcatures Edifm
The Whitworth College Jazz ensemble
I and several individuals won awards at
the 33rd annual Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival in Moscow, Idaho, last week.
The jazz ensemble, directed by Professor of Music Dan Keberle, won second place in the college/university section of the competition held on Feb. 24.
"I am very proud of the tradition that
has been established at Whitworth College," Keberle said. "People all over the
Northwest, and definitely at the Lionel
Hampton Jazz Festival, know that we

ballad be played.
Individual musicians also competed in
a soloist competition. Senior Eric
Gruber placed first in the bass solo division, senior Mike Jones placed first in
the trumpet SQlo divi~ion and senior
Bryan Swenland was named best jazz
band drummer.
The jazz ensemble's next performances will be on the nine-day tour of
the Puget Sound area With the
Whitworth wind ensemble during
Spring Break.
They are scheduled to give approximately 14 concerts, including one on an
alumni cruise on Lake Union.

Earn
Fast Cash
by donating your life-saving plasma.

call 327 -070.1
"
"
"
•

New donors earn
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$170 per month.

Call today for more info:

624-1252
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W104 3rd, Spokane, WA
All first-time donors must call for an appointment

3 bedroom, 2 bath
excellent location
perfect condition
appliances included
·f

$45.rul
in two donations
and

Shenandoah Forest Park
1060 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, appliances,
refrigerator, dishwasher, water softene~', fenced
yard, deck, shed, sprinkler system & ample parking

If you have any questions
call me at:

Enjoy the park amenities:
Clubhouse, pool table, darts,
beautiful park setting and
a goff chipping course

1994 Liberty

Excellent Condition

$41,000

YES ONLY

$41,000
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Le ttln It n e
JENNY NEYMAN

&- OPINION

Melting pot vs. Vegetable stew
&

The following is a public service One: Joe starts out betting spare
announcement sponsored by the change and Se<lSOIl tickets for Cubs
People Who W<Ult To Tell YOLI How grunes only on hands where he has
To Live Your Life BecallSC 1lley at le,lSt thn..>e of a kind. Stage Two:
Are Depressed About Still Living Joe bets his kid's college fund that
he c.'U1 stick fivequarten; up his nose.
With Their Mothen; Corporation:
Gambl ing is bad. It can cmlSC fi- SInge 1llrce: Joe is betting the gold
nancial instabihty, cmotlonal plOb- filhngs he dug out of his tcet11 on a
lems, Hrrnily disturblUlces, loss of pair ofdeuces and screaming "Come
job, diaper rd.~h, <ill uncontrollable on baby, Daddy needs some dignity!"
urge to listen to
lfyoll are still
Frank Sinatra
unsure if you
songs
and
have a problem.
Winona Ryder's
we also offer
film
career.
some warning
(We're not quite
signs to look lor
sure aboutthe last
in you and your
few, but we're
friends.
pretty sure It
An off-beat
10. YOUCOlUlt
could happen).
lcdtat life
your paychcck
The Arizona
III tenns ofpoker
Council on CompulSive Grunbling defllles problem chips.
9. You plan to nrune your children
grunbling as:.(oolm) An involvement in risky gaIllbling behaviors "Blackjack," "Pulltab" and "Craps."
8. The janitorial staff at the local
that adversely affect the individual's
well being: this may include ISSUes casino know you by name.
7. You've "donated" enough
of; relationships, fumily, fmancial
standings, social matters and voca- money to have the casino name a
tional pursuits. See also President wing naI11ed after you.
6. You try to start betting pools at
Clinton's leisure activi,ties.
lfyou think you may' have a prob- frunily get-togethers on which eldlem; the Arizona ColUlCil on Com- erly relative win die first
5. You start sentences with "I'm
pulsive Gambling also list three
stages of compulsive grunbling to not a betting man, but.."
. 4. You think "Luck be a Lady"
help you identify yourself.
Stage One. Plans carefully and should be the national anthem.
3. You send Christmas cards to all
bets cautiously. Stage Two: Bets are
Impulsive and rash: Stage Thee: the pawn brokers in town.
2. You've been caught injecting
,Unreasonable, panicky, bets
'
hunches, superstitiouS; takes long Ritalin into race horses.
t. Your ~longings have been reshots.
Let's put this in a working ex- possessed enough times to land you
ample. IfJoe smokes two bowls of a spot on the next Exorcist movie.
If you ~ognize these behaviors
pot once a day, every day, how long
-..vill it take him to tum into the lead we suggest you get help now. We
singer of the Eagles? - Oh wait, also suggest you get a hllircut and
thai's from nextwcek's announce- get a realjob. And ifyou keep makmg that face it will freeze that way,
ment on marijuana.
week's example'is: Stage mister. Thank you, that is all.

THE
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,.Whitworthian, Editorial Ppli~y ,'.

, ;

The Whitworth ian encourages members of
theWhitworth community to submit their opinions
and/or responses,to communi1y, nationaf.or'campus I
issues. All we ask is that your' letters be no longer
" than 300 words, typed and signed with phone
numb~r where we can reach you. We reserve the
right to edit'for space and ~ontent. Letters for
the March 14th 'issue must be received by 5 p.m. on
, Thursday, 'March 9th. send .them in campus mail
c/o The Whitworthian, msc 4302 or e-mail
'1
,. 'jsund@mail:whitworth:edu.
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own groups, clinging to what is
comfortable, thereby becoming a
mosaic.
So, what IS a minority? Do numhers constitute minoritics? Cla~s?
Skin color? Gender? Sexual oriell-

society, in WlllCh we ollly think
about the "I," but long for the "we."
Our ~ociety believes we Ilave to
give something up tll help others indid not decide to become
stead of~eeing the ble~sing thi~ opyou, I did not want to be
IXlrtunity creates. We refuse to give
come a gringo. Asup money, time and lalsimilation happens, said
ents if we perceive the
Richard Rodriguez, award
will not diwinning journalist.
"We have pretended to be a mOllocul- oulcome
reclly heneflt ourselves.
Umty and djver~ity is a
ture, when fact we are a rich
The desire to he conpressll1g issue and we
sUl11ers and to contll1lle
were given the opportumulticultural society. /I
in ollr apathy and fe,lr
nity to explore its ramifiblinds us to the reality of
cations with top scholars
the world around liS.
,1Ild :-.tudents from around
We do not have to be entirely
the country at the 42nd Air Force tation? All of these groups are
Academy Assembly. We were marginalized by society because like each other to peacefully lIIteriorced to rethink how we view oth- the)' are not who they arc supposed exist. Cultural roots do not have to
ers and define ourselves. We chal- to be, but who arc they supposed to be divisive. Rather, we ~hould view
be? Arc Africa n-Americans A mer j- our shared humanity as the broth
lenge you to do the same.
that holds us together as each "difAssimilation happens because can-Africans?
We set a double standard by ferent" group flavors the other
we offer no other viable alternative.
We expect others to become carbon compelling minOrities to lose their while maintaining its own consi~
copies of ourselves by using edu- heritage whlle at the same time tency and identity.
In the words of Richard
cation, the media and the church. pushing them into the isolation their
The ideal image is the white cultural status brings. Arc we so Rodriguez, I did not create myself,
middle-class male. Assimilation is ethno-centric that we cannot look I was created by a whole line of
forced on minorilies because the at society except through our own people. We envision not a melting
only way people can successfully cultunil lens? We want others to pot or mosaic, but a vegetable stew.
participate in society is il they become enough like us so that we We need to stand outside our bubble
speak English, follow so-called feci comfortable, as long as they and recognize our COlllmon, interdon't threaten our power. On what woven heritage and interdepengcnder roles and act wlllte.
We have pretended to be a mo- grounds do we have the fight to dence. Let's change our mentality
noculture, when in fact we arc a rich assume that we deserve !v remain ~o thnt inclusiveness signil ies sharmulticultural wciety. We e1>pouse the keepers of tradition and hold- ing and apprcciat ing the dif ferences
Ihat unite u~.
the image of a melting pot, yet we ers of power?
We live in a liberal, rights-based
stay within the boundaries of our
BETH POTEET

CAR lEE KUNGEMAN
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Dear Editor,
We are wflting in response to
the editoflal by Kara Rohrer
titled "Idea of 'rights' is
wrong." Ms. Rohrer seems to
th ink that adeq uate health care
is not a part of a human's
unalienable to "life, liberty, and
the pursUIt of happiness." We
disagree. In order to have the
means to achieve these
unallcnable
fights,
it
presupposes the idea that we
,Ire all created equal. However,
we are not all born with equal
acccss to the system, which
necessitates public assistance
programs.
Although the author makes a
good point of highlighting the
abuses that occur in programs
like welfare, Medicaid, and
Medicare, she paints all
inadequate and inaccurate
picture of the average person
who recei ves publ ic assistance.
The vast majority of people
receiving aid do not "invcnt"
medical problems nor "pump
out" babies to receive more
benefits. Many people, both on
and off public assistance
struggle just to get by. An
illness or injury can propel an
uninsured or underinsured
fami ly even furthcr into debt.
We are not say1l1g that people
should have "no obligation
whatsoever to pay for health
care," but the soanng costs of
hea Ith care has made it nearly
impossible to arford adequate
care without insurance.
Although we may not be
Innately good, we all havc the
capaclly to do good. Jesus set
the greatcst example by feeding

As for having more children to
increase health benefits, AFDC
recipients on the average only
receive an additional $2.27 per
day, per extra child. This
amount is hardly an economic
incentive. In addition, research
done during the Reagan
administratIon found no
correlation between II1creascd
benefits and increased birth
rates among mothers ;ccelving
assistance. I will not argile that
thcre are gross abuses within
the welfare system, but pleasc,
let's rcrrain from assuming that
JlIniors
all mothers on ass istance
behave tIllS way.
In this
country Ms. Rohrer has the
Dear Editor,
"right" to freely express her
I am writing in response to a opinion, however, please don't
statement printcd in Kanl dress opi nion up as fact.
Rohrer's artlclc, "Idea of Finally, I rind it sad that thIS is
'rights' IS wrong," which was the ungraceful alii tude bei ng
published in last week's paper. perpetrated at this "Christian"
Ms.
Rohrer
criticized institution. And this goes far
politicians for their lack or beyond Ms. Rohrer's article.
reform, which results in the Perhaps, we have becomc so
continuation of her tax dollars caught lip in becoming
funding "the welfare mother politically awarc that we have
who pumps out kids as often as forgotten to make ourselves
possible to increase the amount socially aware as well. As
of her monthly check." Ms. Christians, how can we be
Rohrer admits that this anything but concerned about
statement, along with others the SOCial injusticc and
she made about other citizens inequality surrounding us'!
who rcceive government Isn't this what Jesus taught
assistancc, is "harsh but true." when he said the "poor will
Unfortunately, at least in always be among liS" and
connection to the "welfare "whoever serves the lea~t or
mother"
this
is
an these, serves me"?
As
unsltbstanliated myth. [n fact, Christians, perhaps there is
familIes rcceiving Aid for somcthing to be learned from
Families with Depcndent the Democratic Party.
Children (A FOC) average Sincerely,
about 1.9 children each, which Allison ulllcnsier
matches the national avcrage. Sophomore
the poor and healing the sick.
He taught us not to isolate
ourselves from those in need.
Yes, our tax dollars do go to a
systcm that is abused at times,
but does that mean we should
turn Ollr backs on the majorIty
who are not cheating the
system? Until a better solution
is proposed, we will gladly pay
our tax dollars to support those
unable to pay for the
unalienable right to health Cllre.
Sincerely,
BelJr Pol eel allli KI islie Kopl'

r
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March Madness
sneak preview
DAVID EDWARDS

Sinff writel
As the annual college basketball rite known as March
Madness approaches, college
basketball fans find the road
map to the Final Four dotted
with interesting subplots.
Of course, many of the perennial
questions
have
already begun to tease
analysts
and average
fans alike.
Anybody
who has an
interest in
college basketball's 64-team
circus, a.k.a. the Big Dance,
wants to know which teams
are going to earn No. I seeds
and which teams will be relegated to the nether-regions of
the NIT.
Another interesting bit of
speculatIOn is who among the
top (€lams will take the lirstor second-round exit ramps on
the road to the Final Four.
Columnists and talking
heads arc addressing these
questions ad nauseam, to be
sure. After all, the insatiable
Q~!\k$ltQaU,Ja!ls. Qf, ~he, ~~nn
Quakers and Dayton Flyers
simply must know how highly
the Tournament Selection
Committee thinks of their
team.
And according to the head
of that committee, a big factor in determining who gets in
this year is strength of schedule, or SOS.
Maybe it's too coincidental
that those three letter.!> a[so.
constitute the international
distress signal, because several intriguing teams are looking for some help.
The first SOS call conveniently comes from two local
squads thaI need to right their
ship quickly.
The Eastern Washington
Eagles were flying towards a
conference championship and
a chance to host the Big Sky
Conference tournament as the
top seed. But their loss Saturday night to Montana dropped
them to the second seed. Now
the Eagles have to travel to
enemy territory, and they will
likely have to win the confer-

ence tournament outright to
make the field of 64.
Gonzaga, last year's NCAA
tourney darlings, also faces a
bit of an uphill climb. The
Bulldogs finished second in
West Coast Conference play,
and two crucial laic-season
losses stripped them of their
apparent conference invincibility. The
W C C
might receive two

Sports .~fiJ
Commentary

'.

I

N C A A

tournament
berths this
year, but
the Zags
will likely
have
to
beat Pepperdine 10 ensure
themselves a return trip to the
Big Dance.
Speaking of last year's GU
team, what has become of the
man who guided that team last
year, Dan Monson? Well, Dan
has been far from the man in
Minneapolis this year. The
Golden Gophers won't be
dancing this March. They currently rank second to last in
the Big Ten and have a 12-15
overall record.
The Big Ten, by the way, is,.
considered one of the strongest ~nf~rences in the NCAA
Ihis year. Ohio State arid
Michigan State have legitimate title shots, while'th~ (10-"
phers' rival, Wisconsin, is one "
of the "bubble teams."
While the Big Ten teams
play in a supposedly dominant
conference, the Pac-10 powers, ,Arizona and Stanford,
have been regarded as the titans in an otherwise weak
bunch.
Apparently, the conference's,
critics didn't count on UCLA
and Oregon upsetting the Cardinal and Cats, respectively.
One thing's for sure, though.
Aboul the only tournament the
Washington State Cougars
will qualify for this year is
Hoopfest.
Interesting subplots aside,
though, most of the key queslions remain una'nswered. The
Oracle of Delphi might be a
good resource for any lingering queries.
If her 'schedule is full,
though, enjoy this brief list of
tourist attractions on the road
to the Final Four.

Sophomore Katie Brenner, left, scrambles for sophomore Trisha Tang's bunt at practice on the new
softball field Whitworth's inaugural home game is on March 11 against LeWIS & Clark.

2000 Pirate Softball Schedule
Place

Opponent

Date

Whitworth
Whitworth
La Grande, Ore.
Tacoma, Wash.
Tacoma, Wash.
Whitworth
Whitworth
Whitworth
Whitworth
Whitworth
Whitworth
Whitworth
McMinnville, Ore.
McMinnville, Ore.
Forest Grove, Ore.
Forest Grove, Ore.

Lewis & Clark
Lewis & Clark
Eastern Oregon
Puget Sound
PugetSound
Willamette
Willamettc
George Fox
George Fox
Pacific Lu.theran
Pacific Lutheran
Central Washington
Linfield
Lmfield
PaCific
Pacific

March II
Marchl2
March 29
Apnll
Apnl2
Apnl8
Apnl9
April IS
April 16
April 21
April 22
April 26
April 29
Apnl30
May 6
May 7

Time
I p.m.
Noon
I p.m.
I p.m.
Noon
I p.m.
Noon
I p.m.
Noon
I p.m.
Noon
I p.m.
I p.m.
Noon
I p.m.
Noon

March SPECIALI

1/2 off ha ircut
or
Free haircut
with any color service
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Snowboarder grabs big air
WH-r..fWOf(11+ PR.~S~f1AN e-AR.r-JS

Sl'ONSOf(SH-r..l',
MATTHEW FECHTER

Staff WI iter
Four years ago she strapped on
a board and pointed it down the hill.
Today, Whitworth freshman Meagan
Schwartz
is a
sponsored
snowboarder.
Last season she competed in the
United States Ski and Snowboard
Association (USSA) nationals. At
the competition, she placed fourth in
the Slope Style event, and eighth
overall in the women's category.
Schwartz is not affiliated with the
USSA this season, but she is sponsored by Big Woodie Snowboards
and DSL Eyewear.
The road to nationals began with
one rough day on the hill a few years
ago. Schwartz was learning to ski,
but things were not going very well.
Like most first-time skiers, she was
falling a lot and fell out of control.
"I tried skiing, but I figured I'd kill
somebody if I kept doing it,"
Schwartz said. "Then I tfied
snowboarding and loved it."
After some strong coaxing by her
older sister Molly, a sophomore at
Whitworth, Schwartz agreed to try
snowboarding. She said it made her
smile and she fell in control. She
maslered the skills quickly.
Her love for snowboarding
quickly grew and just three years

'#

tO~l'efe-S

after her first
run, Schwartz
was entering
competitions.
Now
she
travels
to
Schweitzer
Mountain three
days a week to
work on her
powder and
jumping techniques. The two
hour drive is a
lillie long, she
said, but her
sponsors have
given her free
lift-tickets and
entry fees for
competitions.
Big Woodie also provides her wilh
clothing and DSL gives her goggles
and sunglasses.
Her sponsorships came easier than
Schwartz had expected. One of her
boarding partners had recommended
that she send a video rewme to Big
Woodie. A short time later, she was
contacted by the company and began her career as a sponsored athlete. She ran into a DSL rep at a ski
shop later that season. Schwartz
asked him about the sponsorship process, andaftersendlOgDSLa video,
they agreed to sponsor her as well.

Freshman Meagan Schwartz competes mainly in the Slope Style and Boarder Cross events.
Last year at the USSA nationals, she placed eighth overall in the women's category.

Schwartz now competes in two
main events. The Slope Style event
IS her favorite. In this event, one mcer
goes down a run and completes a
series of jumps. Judging is based on
technique, rotation, amplitude, style
and the difficulty of the maneuvers.
"I really like the jumps and tricks,"
Schwartz ~id.
Schwartz also competes in the
Boarder Cross event. This is similar
10 the old television ~how "Roller
Derby." Five boarders begin together and try to beat the others to
the bollom. On Ihe way down there

T

are jumps, turns and drop-{)ITs. This
event can get physical as the racers
push and pull each other.
In a sport dominated by males,
Schwartz often finds herself competing alone in the women's divi~ion.
This is why she enjoys the Slope
Style event. She likes to try things
that the stereotypical girl would not
do, Schwartz said.
Her activity in the sport has been
well-received by her male counterparts. She said some boarders are a
little surprised Ihal shecompctes, but
they all get stoked as she heads down

the mountain.
"When I try stuff, they get pzzed
that I'm doing it," Schwartz ~lld.
Trying new tricks docs not come
WIthout a price. Schw,lrtz has suffered three concussions since she
began 1>nowboarding. After gelling
two during a two-week period, her
mom began urglllg her to get a helmet. Now she wears a helmet regularly and said it has protected her
during several falls.
The next competition at
Schweitzer is the Big Woodie INSA
Rider Cross 2000 on March 17-19.
I
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hrough innovative
partnerships with Azusa

Pacific University, \t\/heaton
College and Lee University,
teachers serving with the English
Language Institute/China can
earn a prestigious master's
degree -TUITION-FREE during a two-year teaching
assignment at a university in
Asia! Applicants must first be
accepted by ELIC.
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Pirates run into PLU road block
Whitworth women lose
46-50 in first round of
NCAA D3 tournament
KELSEY RICE

Staff writel
The newly-born NCAA Division

III tournament dreams of the
Whitworth Pirates ended quickly
on Wednesday night as the Bucs
fell 46-50 to Pacific Lutheran in
Parkland, Wash.
The Pirates came within three
points, 49-46, with 12 seconds on
the clock before PLU hit a free
throw to end Whitworth's first-ever
women's basketball NCAA tournament appearance. The Bucs qualified for the NAIA Division II tournament in the 1994-95 season.
"We played them close," guard
Erica Ewart said. lilt felt good to
know we were so close and that we
belonged in the national tournament."
The Bucs traveled to Parkland on
Wednesday after becoming one of
four Northwest Conference teams
to receive a sUj'jJfisc at~large berth
to the tournament. Whitworth tied
for third place in the conference
with Linfield and finished the sea-

son with an 18-8 overall with a 124 NWC record.
On Wednesday, Whitworth
started off strong, jumping ahead
7-3 before PLU claimed a 14-10
lead eight minutes into the half.
Yet strong eight for 10 free-throw
shooting and 36.8 percent shooting from the field helped the Bucs
stay within strikmg distance. The
half ended with Whitworth behind
25-22.
"Their press was really good,"
guard Star Olson said. "A lot of
times they would press us at the
beginning, and when we got down
to run our offense, there just
wouldn't be that much time left on
the shot clock and we'd have to
rush things."
The second half saw the Pirates
gain a 36-34 lead with less than
nine mInutes in the game, only to
have the Lutes regain control. An
11-0 PLU scoring spurt put the
Bucs down 36-45 with 3:24 left in
the game.
The Pirates charged back, however, riding on a string of three-

,

1

Spotlight Athlete of
the Week- Erin Kay
Kay broke two school records and a Northwest
Conference record \Vhile winning the 200 and 400
Individual Medleys at the NWC champhionships on
Feb. 17-19. In the 200, Kay smashed Doth the
Whitworth and her own conference meer record,
winning with a 2: 10.32 time. She also broke the
Whitworth record in the 400
with a time of 4:41.33.

Year: Junior
Sport: Swimming
Hometown: Roswell, Ga.
Major: Psychology and
Sociology

I

Career plaus: Law
enforcement, maybe.
Favorite eve1tt? 100 Freestyle
Favorite cartoOll: South Park
Best Whitworth memory: Some
of my best memories are just
hanging out with the swim
team girls. I can't think of anything specific.
Whats the last hook you readfor lim?: First Person Plural
- It's about multiple personality disorders.

What do you think about when you're swimming? Most
of the time, just things that have been going on during
the day, or I'm getting mad at Tom about the workout.
What cereal best describes )Iou? Lucky Charms, because
it's sweet and it's a good v:uiety.
Whats the strangest thing that ever happmed to you
duri11g a meet?: When I was about 10, I was warming up
and this guy behind me was [00 close. I accidentally
ki~L:d him in the mouth, bur he had braces. I still have

a scar on thy toe fwm it,
Whats you faVOrltl! f:~t jood rC:::i f't"(n1!? Taco Bell; I have
the menu memorized.

'------------------------_.,-, ~- ..
'j
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pointers by forward Jamie
Wakefield, Olson and Ewart to
come within three points. Yet a
clutch Lute free-throw put the
game out of reach at 46-50.
"The game turned around at the
very end, when we knew they were
a couple of points ahead," Olson
said. "We had to foul them and
they made their shots."
Wakefield carried the Bucs
through the night with 14 points
and 14 rebounds, including 10 defensive rebounds. Olson chipped
in eight points in her final game as
a Pirate.
The tight contest capped the year
for the Bucs that included a fivegame winning streak to finish off
the regular season. Whitworth's
last regular-season loss came
again!.t PLU on Feb. ] ] at the Field
House.
The season's conclusion also
brings NWC honors to Whitworth
players. Wakefield earned first
team AU-NWC honors for the second year in a row, while Olson garnered a spot on the second team.
NWC coaches also voted senior
pomt guard Emily Stuenkel as an
Honorable Mention.
Wakefield was also selected to
the 2000 GTE Academic Ali-District 8 College-Division Team. She
got the most votes among all players in the NAIA and NCAA
Dlvison Hand III levels.
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Junior Jamie Wakefield, shown here against Whitman, was
ected to
the AlI-NWC first team and the 2000 GTE Academic All-District 8 Team.

1M team represents Whitworth
at tournament, gets into scuffie
CHRISTOPHER

J

MILLER

Staff WI iter

Jones elbowed an opposing player.
The e.O.C.e. player retaliated with
a blow to Jones' face.
Lawrence entered the confrontation and was ejected for the rest of
the tournament, along with the

Saturn and efollel.com allracted
many spectators who came in support of their school's athletes. Many
schools from around the Northwest
region were represented by their top
intramural basketball competitors.
Bates,
I.awrcncc,
Garcia,
a flagrant elbow." a n d

Whitworth's sent an intramural
team to the Saturn 3-on-3 basketball
shootoutat Eastern Washington Umversity Saturday
ending the day
with two wins,
two losses and
"1 can guarantee it was not
two ejected playGrtMUl
-JACE JONES, SENIOR
ers.
cam e
Seniors John
o II
Bates, Victor
strong
Garcia, Jace
by deJones, Ivan Gustavson and sopho- e.0.e.e. player. Jones was ejected feating North Idaho College by three
more Casey Lawrence represented only for the game for a "flagrant el- points in their first game. They were
Whitworth in the inlercollegiate in- bow."
defeated by three points in the sectramural challenge. The five were
"I can guarantee It was not a fla- ond round by Seattle University.
selected because they were on the in- grant elbow," Jones said.
Jones replaced Gustavson in the
tramural championship team in the
Bates and Garcia went on to de- final two games against e.O.e.C.
Power league last fall.
feat e.O.C.e. in a two-an-two and Eastern Washington University.
In their third game, a scuffle broke match.
Without Lawrence in their final
out between players from Central Or"We don't condone their actions, conlest, the three remaining
egon Community College and butlhings happen when players get Whitworth players were forced to
Whitworth.
caught up in the field of play," Intra- play iron man basketball. They lost
"It was a misu nderstanding," mural Coordinator Craig Martin to one of Eastern Washington's three
Bates said.
said. "We hope nothing like this hap- teams entered in the tournament.
Lawrence, Jones and a player pens again, especiall y when students Most of the game was back and forlh,
from C.O.e.e. were ejected from the arc representing our schoo!."
but Eastern was ahead when the
game. The incident started when
The event that was sponsored by clock expired.

Congratualtions to the Whitworth swimmers going to Nationals:
KAy, BEN SWINEHART, BRENT RICE AND RYAN FREEMAN
NCAA Division III National Championships will be held in Atlanta,
Ga. on March 9-11 for the women and the 16-18 for the men.

MINDY GALBRAiTH, ERIN
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Campus remembers W ri~
KaRl McKINLEY

Eell/or 111 Chief
CAITLIN CLAPP

Staff WI iter
David Wright, a Whitworth
Physical Plant employee, v, ,1S
killed in a Thursday morning mdirJtenance accident in the Enc
Johnston SCience Center. Wright
was servicing an elevator when it
apparently malfunctioned. He died
at the scene.
The Spokane County Sheriff's
. Department and the Washington
State Department of Labor and Industries arc investigating.
Wright, 50, had worked at the

college for 20 years.
"David was probably one of the
most dependable employees we've
ever had," said Dave Bailey, manager of the Physical Plan!.
Wright graduated from Genesee
High School in Genesee, Idaho.
He then attended University of
Idaho, where he studICd radio and
television communicatIOns.
He came to work at Whitworth
as a custodian in 1979. He tram,ferred to the General Trades and
Mamtenance staff in ] 981.
Wright received several letters of
commendation from hi!. supervisors while at Whitworth.
His wife, Janet, is the Grounds

Services Supervisor at Whitworth.
They met at the college and married in 1983.
Friends remember Wright as a
quiet man with a gentle demeanor.
"He had this real dry sense of
humor that would just catch you
off guard sometimes and knock
you off your chair," Bailey said.
Wright was a member of ~everal
kennel clubs and a beagle tralller.
He and Janet had three beagles of
their own: Powder, Sugar and Abbey.
The tragedy has shocked and
saddened the entire Whitworth
community.
"This has been a real blow to the

campus community, many of
whom have known and worked
with Dave for years," President
Bill Robinson said.
Staff and students alike shared
their grief at the loss of Wrighl.
"I was heartbroken and disturbed
to hear the news of Dave's accident," said junior Jenny Cohn, who
works for the Physical Plant. "I
think everyone is stili sick over this
tragedy. We will remember how
fmthful Dave was to Whitworth
and to making it a place we can
love."
The caring atmosphere of
-see Wright, page three

David Wright

Visitors from afar ...

Whitworth
students
included in
2000 Census
SARAH START

Staff wriler
\:

Women from the Capricious Angels shake hands with Whitworth powderpuff players after Saturday's game. See page eight for more details.

KWRS looking into webcasting to Internet audience
MEGAN PERICA

90.3," Ingram said.

Siaffwntel

The search for other available
station frequencies is currently underway.
KWRS is waiting to hear from
Federal CommUnications Commission (FCC).
"We arc going to lose the frequency. it could be next week. It
could be two years froll1now," said
senior Jon Graybill, station manager.
By airing the show online, anyone can access the shows al any
lime.
The proposal of webcasting
KWRS, currently beJllg discuiosed
al the cabinet level, WIll take at
least a month before the ~hows can

90.3 KWRS, Whitworth'!' local
radio station, which broadcasts
throughout North Spokane, is looking into webcasting its radio
shows, making it available to anyone online.
KWRS, founded in 1978, has a
sense of oddity 111 that it is student
run and directed, giving students
the real college radio experience,
said Mike Ingram, associate professor of Communication Studies.
Currently, KWRS's frequency is
up for auction and bids have been
made on the station.
"At some point we will no
longer be able to broadcast on

.'.. ~.~T"~"1-

-see KWRS, page two

KWAS managers work to begin webcasting radio shows on the Internet.

BeginningApril I, Whitworth students will becounted forthisdecadc'!,
census. Olf-campusstudents will fill
out the census forms at their place of
residence.
Accordll1g to the Cen!,us Bureau
handbook, people mu!.t becoullted at
then place of u~ual residence, which
IS defined as the place where the person hves and sleeps most of Ihe time.
For college student!., tlus means the
dorm itories.
"Universities arc labeled <IS speCial
places, and we aClLl<llly have a special places team that handles place!'
like Whitworth College," said BrHln
Kennedy, assistant manager for field
operatIOns in the Spokane Census
otTice.
ASWC PreSident Kevin Benson
received notices in the mail informing him of his role in the Cen!.us.
"Basically, my job is to let people
know that they will not be counted
with their parents, but at the college,
and Ihat they need to rill out the
forms," Benson said.
Benson has enli!'ted the aid of the
dorm presidents in getting the word
out, but accordi ng to Kennedy, actual
enumerators, or census-takers, will
come to the doons to help the studenl<;
fill out the census forms.
"After Apnl 1, the special place!>
team Will send people out to places
like colleges,jails and nursing homes,
and hand out the census questionnaires and answer any questions
Ilo;oPIt:. I1My h,lVC regahJing hnwto fill
them ollt," Kennedy :-.aul.
1be team has IInlil May 5 10 gll
the cen!.us forms handed (Jut and
filled in by all the residents of spe-see Census, page three
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Whitworth accepting food service bids,
considering student input in decision

The GRAPEVINE
Things to pass the time during a roadtrip:

groups to determine students' opinions about Marriott and their impressions of the companies that
have bid. Mandeville also encourages students 10 give any member
of the committee feedback.

staff, administrators, students
Staff WI iter
and alumni.
"What we were trying to do is
The experience of dining at
get a fair representation of the
campus, especially in those arWhitworth may soon change because the college wiII consider bids
eas havi ng direct contact with
from food service r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - , the food service
companies other
pro v ide r , "
than Sodexho
Mandeville said.
KELLY SIEBE

"Whitworth hasn't gone through the proc?f'S for
a loner,
long time. Of,lr doing this}·ust.· makes
c,
good business sense for the college." .

Marriott, which
has served the
campus for over
30 years.
In the past,
-DICK MANDEVILLE
Whitworth re- L...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....
newed Marrioll's contract every
three to five years without requesting proposals from other companies.
"Whitworth hasn't gone through
the process for a long, long time,"
said Dick Mandeville, food service
review committee chair. "Our doing this just makes good business
sense for the college."
Byrequestingbids,thefoodservice committee has a chance 10
compare Marriott's food, value and
service to that of other companies.
Bids1>ubmitted must include information about fees, operation
expertise and customer service as
well as the names of colleges with
which they have gained or lost
businC5S.

The committee formed focus

One of students' primary concerns about Marriott is its hours,
which many see as not being flexible enough.
Athletes often have to rush to
dinner from practice before the dining hall closes, said Navin
Fernandes, student representative.
Another cnticism is the limited
options for vegetarians and lactoseintolerant students.
"Vegetarians have it hard '" It
seems like all they ever have is
quiche," said Kristy Colgan, studentrepresentalive.
However, Marriott was
praised for its soups and the cold
cereal and bagels that are continually available.
The food service review Curi1mittee is made up of college

• Water ski. Only there's no boat. And no water. And use two
cars as the skis .. , and you're driving 85 mph.
• Sing "Ninety-Nine Bottles of Beer, er .. , Soda on the Wall."
• Make signs for passing cars, such as "Your Car is on Fire."
• Play the ABC game ... en Espanol!

"[There
are]
three students,
because they're
our most important customers
in this whole

process."
The result of the process may
be that another company replaces the current one - something that has happened in the
past.
"In the 1960s we were with a
company called SAGA, and I believe there was some dissatisfaction with thaI," Mandeville said.
SAGA was replaced with
Marrioll services.
Five companies have submitted proposals: Sodexho Marrioll,
Fine Host, Bon Appetit,
Chartwells and Aramark. Representatives from various companies visited Whitworth in February as part of a pre-bid meeting.
Many will return in April for
an additional visit.

• Pull over and set up a Bar-B-Qued roadkill stand ... only 15
cents.

ASWC

Minutes

• KWRS T-shirts are on sale at the Info. Desk for $10.
• Call Keats at ext. 4561 if you are interested in a Mount Ranier
climb May 5-7.
• Theresa O'Melveny of Circle K and Christy Spencer of
Westminster Round gave club reports.
• Requi~ition 99-00-20 for the Westminster Round passed at $100.
• Requisition 99-00-23 for Outdoor Recreation p&ssed at $750.

L -__________._____________________________________
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1/2 off haircut

KWRS: Format to fit Whitworth reputation
continued from page one
be aired due to technical issues,
Ingram said.
Graybill said he hopes 10 establish online broadcasting after
Spring Break.
Sludent DJs are free to play all
types of music but must abide by
regulatJons set forth by the FCC,
which regulates public airways.
Some music can be offensive

and that is always a concern to
people, Ingram said.
"Some of the lyrics don't project
what Whitworth College is really
about," said senior Donald Mahoe,
a KWRS OJ.
Whitworth's reputation as a
Christian institution could be challenged in the eyes of some viewers When listening to the variety of

mU1>ical lyrics played on the station.
"We want to keep the radio station going, and we are willing to
cooperate. Right now we are
cracking down. We have changed
the format," Graybill said. "We are
prelly much cutthroat."
Visit KWRS al their website
www.whitworth.edu/kwrs.

Wednesday,
March 8

or
Free haircut
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Jackson inspires with new book
Anthology of quotes provide Wisdom for the ~y
Kw.ySIEBE

Staff liN itel
wnw grace of God is outrageous.
By normal human reason, it doesn't
make any sense." - Leith Ande~on
111is (juotation is one of N.sociate
Dean for Academic Affairs Gordon
Jackson'1> favorites and is among
those published this year in his anthology Quotes for IheJoume)1 Wis-

dom for the Way.
A rose was left in the memory of David Wrig ht's death in the sCience building_

Wright: Scholarship
established in lnelllory
of Physical Plant worker
continued from page one

Whitworth has served as a comfort
to those affected by the loss.
"I've never seen so many people
care so much," said Peggy Brown,
Physical Plant secretary.
A special chapel service was
held at 11 a.m. Thursday for the
campus. The service was a time
for reflection and prayer.
"The unity of Christ has-been so
evident," Bailey said. "It's times
like these when we really need to
turn to the Lord."
Counseling services are available for faculty, staff and students
- at-tlie' ·He·alth· CenLcY and'the

Chapel.
"People should understand that
grief is like waves rolling across
the ocean and breaking all shore sometimes sma!! and gentle, sometimes huge and powerful - and we
never know when one or the other
will come our way," Chaplain
Terry McGonigal1>aid. "Leaning
on each other and expres1>ing what
is in our hearts to God, and to each
other, is most helpful."
A scholarship has been established III Wright's memory. Contact the InstitutIOnal Advancement
office for more information.

The anthology provides inspiration
and instruction for Christillns and is
excellent for readers who want 10
browse through the book and sample
a few quotes at a time, Jackson said.
The book serves as a reference tool
for pastors, speakers and writers who
may seek quotes for sermons or
speeches.
For example, Chaplain Terry
McGonigal has found the book to be
a helpful reference and has used it
when prcparing sermons.
"I've already added it to my list of
about five book~ 1look at all thc time,"

McGonigal S<lid.
Jackson started the volume four
years HgO and rejected hundreds of
quotes before ~electing the 1,300 that
comprise the book.
"E.lch of them I've chosen, in a
way, becau1>e it's a favorite," Jachon
S<lid. "Some of them are meant to be
a lillie irritating, some are meant to
prod people and get them to think."
The hook is organized according
10 topic, from anxiety 10 worship and
everything in between. Sources
quoted include C.S. Lewis, Oswald
Chambers, Mother Teresa and Augustine.
"You can tell by looking at the 1Ildcx who some o[my favorite authors
are," Jackson said_
jacbon said that the quotations he
included have helped direct his life;
however, they must be understood as
supplements to the Bible and not substitutes for it.
Jackson's anthology grew out of a
love for collecting quotations that has
spanned a quarter of a centllry. In his

native
South Africa, jackson would
often sit in
church
and wrile
out
the
pastor's
words if
they were
pa rt icu-I a r [ y
thought provoking.
He now owns 100 quotation dictionaries.

Quotes for theJoUrtJe)1 \ Visdolll for
tire Way costs $ 12 and is publishcd by
Nav Press. It is available in bookstores
throughout Spokanc and beyond.
Jackson will read quotes amI discu~
the ant hology at Auntie's BookMore on
May 10 at 7:30 p.m.
11le book is Jackson's second anthology. Ou/side II/sights: Quotatiolls
for COlllcmporary South Aft ica was
puhlished in 1997.

Census: Forms to be received in mail by April 1
continued from page one

cial places.
Off-campus students will rcceive
their census forms in the mail
sometime next week, and they will
have until April J 4 to fill !hem out
and return them.
Those who do not gct ihe forms
in on time will bc placed in a pool
of non-response, Kennedy said.
"Then we have to do what we

, _

call non-response follow-up, which of our funding is tied into that
involves knocking on doors to gel area," Olson said.
th~ forms filled ?ut,"Kcnnedy
Kennedy strongly encourages
Said.
students to lake the cen~lIs seriWendy Olson, director of Finan- ously Hnd to fill out the forms.
cial Aid, said that sludents nced not.
'~Wq rc<\lIy appreciate it ifpeople
havc concerns about the fiiI11l1ci.i1 - Till oul the lornis and send them in
effccts of the ccnsus.
all time; it saves us the time <\lId
, "It shouldn't affeot studclits' fitrouble of IrnckiJlg peoplc down,"
!lancial aid or loans because none Kennedy said.

* * * * *---F,ille-Weeks- 0-" -* * *-* * * * * * * *
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Dream Dictionary
Accident
An accident dream is normally a warning from
your su bconscious mind telling you to steer clear
of whatever was involved in the dream accident,
no matter what it is.

Bed
A bed that is not your own shows that you can
expect a small increase in good luck in your business affairs. and your own bed offers you security
that you may be lacking in your life.

o

Failure

J:

To dream of failure is a dream associated with
fear of being inadequate and a fear of not having a
winning personality. Dreaming offailure in a business means you are letting fear cloud all of your
tasks.
'

Falling
If you dream you are faJling, it shows that you
will meet with adversity but overcome it with ease.
If the fall greatly frightens, then you will you undergo a major struggle in life.

I

I~''''

If you dream of visiting your old family home
you will hear some very good news. If the home
is not in good condition, it is an omen that you
will soon hear of the death of a close relative or a
dear friend.

Small animals represent children
Clothes represent vulnerability

Kiss

References to water represent birth'

A dream of kissing is an omen of good and
shows love, peace and contentment.

Money
If you dream of finding money, you will have
much happiness in your domestic affairs.
'~~;
Ie,

Travel
Dreaming of travel can be a wish to leave your
present environment. A dream of traveling in a car
full of people usualI~1 means you will be making
new friends. If you are in an unknown area it is a
warning to be careful of enemies.

Underwear
Dreaming of someone in nothing but underwear
is a sign of catching a friend or loved one in an
embarrassing situation. If you are the one in the
underwear, then you \\'ilI be 'the one caughtin a
situation that will cause you a loss of respect.

Going on a journey represents dying

Dreams 101

Love

-'~

Interpretations
of Common
Dream Symbols
Authority figures represent parents

Home

If you dream you see two people in love, your
present undertaking will meet with success. If you
are expressing true love for another person, then
it shows that you will find happiness and contentment in your life.

o

psychoanalytic

JENNIFER BRANDLEB

Staff wl'iter

are sitting in the middle of class
one day when the teacher looks in
your direction and bursts into
giggles. After a while, your classmates join
in the laughter and you realize with horror
that they are laughing at you because you
have no clothes on. Grabbing your notebook
for cover, you slowly get up, leave the room,
and then ... you wake up.
While some people may interpret your
dream as a symbol of your vulnerabiiity, others may classify it as simply a collection of
random neuron firings in the brain. These
two perspectives are only a part of the section on ,dreams in the Psychology 101 class
taught, by" Karol Maybury, assist<l;nt professor of Psychology.
'
Maybury had given the dream lecture in

Y

OU

While evidence suggests that memories and
experiences are incorporated into dreams, dif'/,
ferent theories about whether dreams serve
" ,
as an expression of unconscious desires are
to,
posed to explain the significance of dreams.
The psychoanalytic theory, championed by
Sigmund Freud, says that dreams represent
,'"
.,,,:
t,U
one's hidden wishes that have been forced
'-;/
into the unconscious.
"An example of a psychoanalytic approach
to dreams would be if someone got in a fight
with their professor and then had a dream that
night that they pulled a gun on a police officer," Maybury said. "The confrontation
",
with the officer would symbolize your desire
to challenge authority."
The opposite perspective of activation-syn, thesis" theory ~aintail).s that ,dreams are just
the' result< of phys'iological< activity in the
brain. Other theories claim that dreams help
" ~
~
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Tips for

remembering

dreams

CARRIE ERICKSON

Staff writer
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random neuron firings in- the brain. These
two perspectives are only a part of the section on ,dreams in the Psychology 101 class
·taught,by"KaroI Maybury, assistant professor of Psychology.
',
Maybury had given the dream lecture in
the Introduction to Psychology classes for
several years up until two years ago_ Her
lectures generally focused on commOn questions and myths about dreams, including how
dreams are interpreted differently.
"People often wonder if everyone dreams
and if dreams really express unconscious
wishes," Maybury said.
Research shows that even though some
people 'may not remember their dreams, they
still experience them during rapid eye movement (REM) Sleep. In fact, remembering
dreams is only a matter of waking up at the
right time, Maybury said.
Most story-like dreams occur during REM
sleep, while sketchier, shorter dreams occur
during the other sleep cycles. Events that a
person experiences during the day and during their sleep affect what people dream
about during REM.
"Research has shown that when water is
flicked onto people in their sleep, they have
dreams about walking in the rain or taking a
shower," Maybury said.

~

situation that will cause you a loss of respect.

Terrors in
the night
JeSSICA TUSI.Iffi

Staff writer
You wake up in a cold sweat; your heart is
racing as you look fearfully around the dark
room. You lay perfectly stiU for a few minutes until you summon the courage to look
hesitantly under your bed. Nightmares. They
happen to everyone.
Nightmares are dreams that occur during
the rapid eye movement (REM) period of
sleep. This stage generally occurs during the
second half (.If the night.
Nightmares cause feelings of fear, terror
and extreme anxiety. These horrible dreams
are a result of the mind attempting to resolve a
personal conflict or deep issue. They can be
something remaining from unresolved feelings, troubling issues, self punishments or even
overindulgences in food and &ink before bedtime.
Looking at nightmares on a deeper level.
can give an important glimpse of our needs or
wants. The things we dream are directly re1ated to the environment we live in and what
is happening in our daily lives.
There are five common nightmares: being
chased by a monster, public nakedness, falling, losing something of great value and fai]ing an important test.
Common causes for nightmares are illness,
death of a loved one, stress and anxiety.
Nightmares most commonly happen to
small children who wake up crying in the
middle of the night. Children's bad dreams
are usually only a result of normal devel0Ir
mental conflicts and concerns. However, they
can happen to people of all ages.
In orderto banish nightmares and get rid of
sleepless nights, one must first confront the
nightmare. Callingfriends to help can be useful.
If jXJssible, try to tum the tables during
dream. For example, if you are being chased
bya monster, tum and ask it a question so that
the power role is switched.
Nightmares are a normal way of expressing problems and stress in our lives. Everyone has experienced them at some time. The
best way to rid yourself of nightmares is to
confront the problem.
So sit back, consider what your nightmare
could be trying to tell you and snuggle under
your covers for some sweet dreams.
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Color enhances m'eaning in dream interpretations
1t can mean restlessness and a need for more in life.
Green brings forth the need to establish yourself and receive recognition. It can carry a desire to blame others or a
Dreams can explain a lot about people's thoughts, strong need for change and security.
hopes and fears. The people and objects that we dream
Blue expresses feelings of tranquillity, peacefulness and
about can have significant meanings in interpreting what harmony. Blue represents unity and a sense of belonging.
we think about as we sleep. However, there is an aspect
Violet means there is a feeling'of intimacy and a yearnthat becomes important when we examine our dreams.- This ing for a romantic relationship. It also appears in dreams
additional clue is the use of color.
wnen one is seeking intuitive understanding.
Color represents emotion in our dreams. Tt combines
Brown appears when in search of a secure state or relaxwith image!)' to give a more complete meaning to ournight- ation. It syrnbol~ physical' comfort and the need to sattime reveries. The two complement each other and add to - isfy physical needs. Brown can pertain to matters concernour understanding.
'
ing famiJ y, h~me or a * h for tl.!e_ true self.
Color appears in dreams in a number of ways. It carl be
Gray means emotional distarlci: or the desire to remain
an image that is one solid color; colored shapes and areas; uncommitted. It can also express the desire to avoid
or the color of a backdrop or scene.
asituation that brings anxiety.
Red represents intense feelings and assertive behavior. It
,Black represents the unconscious. An object coming
can express a desire to succeed or to enjoy yourself as well from darkness can mean a new personality is emerging.
as to symbolize anger or outrage.
Something moving into darimess can symbolize the sup, Orange represents the feeling of broadening one's bori- pression of feelings. Black can also hint toward anxiety.
JeSSICA TUSLEB

ZOIlS.

Staff writer
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dreams
Q},BBIE eRICKSptl

Staff writer
Everyone dreams - it has been proven. Some
people just do not remember their dreams. If
you want to shape up your dream remembrance,
a few exercises might be helpful. If you exercise your dreaming mind, you may be better
able to control the dreams you have.

focus

To get in good shape, you have to work at it
every day. While going to sleep, think about
dreaming. Make remembering your dreams a
priority for your sleep each night. Upon waking, pay attention to the dreams you bad.

Start a Routtne
Develop a set of activities you perfonn every morning to help your dream memoI)'. Some
people place a notebook by their bed and record
their dreams as soon as they wake. Others recite their dreams into a tape recorder. It is also
helpful to write down the date and specific,
vivid details about the dream, or you may want
to represent your dream with a drawing or painting.

Consult team members
Share your dream. Some people prefer to ver- .
balize their dreams to a regular morning companion ( a roommate or spouse) to help remember a dream. Sharing your dreams is the most
potent dream exercise you can do during the
day. Tell people if they appear in your dreams.
No matter how silly, let them know and see what
kind of conversation develops. You may discover thet have insights into your dream.
~mp
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to chalJenge authority."
The opposite perspective of activation-syn, thesis" theor~ 'YIaintains that ,dreams are just
the result-of phys'iological- activity in the
brain. Other theories claim that dreams help
" ~
people to process information and solve problems.
Besides the theories about the purpose of
dreams, some myths exist today about their
meaning and content.
,;
"People often think that if they die in their
dreams they will really die, but there is no
evidence that dreams can have that kind of
"
effect on people," Maybury said.
',1:
Although the Bible includes several instances where God has spoken to people
through dreams, every dream is not necessarily a direct message from God, Maybury
said.
"Some of our dreams may be the result of
random memories of thoughts we had during
the day about God," Maybury said.
However, she does not rule out the possibility,
"1 have had dreams where I've felt that I
had been touched by God, which gave me a
certain peace," Maybury said. "I think
dreams may be another conduit for God to
communicate to us."
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White expresses new feelings, experiences and a
reawakening. This blankness can also represent isolation
and an unprepared feeling.
Pastels mean a newness in life as weJl as feelings of
rebirth and freshness. They can also symbolize immaturity or intimacy.
Red, yellow and blue, relate to wholeness and a stable
condition. However, if one of the colors is missing, it can
mean that stability needs to be reaffirmed.
Dreaming in black and white represents unification. The
merging of the conscious (white) and the unconscious
(black) can mean a unity ofopjXlSitesoran internal change.
Colors are very important and can explain much where
dreams are concerned.
Many people dream in color, though quite a few remember dreams in black and White. Some experts believe that
women tend to dream more in color because of their emotional side.
Colors can help uS intetpret our dreams, but the meaning should not be based SOlely on that point.

Up your prtlctice

The more energy you apply to your dreams,
the better the chance of improving your dream
recall. Starting a notebook, or making a picture
journal is one of the best ways to enhance dream
memory. These give you a permanent record
of your thoughts at the time. Later, you will be
able to look over the dream record and see the
way the dream reflected your life and activities.

Stretch/W«rm-up
As you are lying in bed preparing to sleep,
think about your dreams and how you will enjoy exploring them in the morning. Think of
previous dreams you have liked. Avoid guilt
trips or telling yourself you should dream.Allow your mind to wander. Allow your mind to
create a dream. Just pay attention and look for
them. The dream mind has remarkable ability
tn inform and reflect upon the self.

Cool-dawn
When coming out of a dream, rapid body
movements disrupt memory. When you wake
up, hold stilI for a few minutes and keep your
eyes closed for as long as you can. Focus your
attention on what your mind has seen and heard
during the preceding time.
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Students, faculty take advantage
of opportlli1ity to see Broadway
KELLY SIEBJ;

Sla)]

WI

rfer

Opulent costumes and sets, a
mysterious subterranean lake,
unrequited love ... <lnd mu~ic.
All play an es~ential role In
And rew Lloyd Webber'~ goth IC
musical romance The Phantom
of the Op<!ra, playing at the
Spokane Opera House through
March It:.
The musical ~tars Brad Little
a~ the Phantom and Rebecca
Pitcher a~ Christllle and was
brought
to SpOkane
by
Cavanaugh'~ Entertainment.
Several Whitworth community members have seen the
production since Its Pcb. 23
opening, including Psychology,
COllllllunications and Theatre
Department secretary Kathy
f'echtcr.
ul would go again," Fechter
~<tJd. "I
really liked the
st01yline. It was easy to follow
flom beginning to end, even
though t hey were si ngi ng."
Sophomore JulIa Marsh has
seen the musical before buCenjoyed experienc1l1g it agaill.
"The acting wa~ well done,
and 0 f COUI se t he story is a classic," Marsh ~aid. "Por the most
part the effects flowed very
well. They looked pretty real,
especially for a stage production."
Many others at Whitworth
have plans to see the show before it closes. Junior J01 Taylor
has tickeb to the March 14 production.
"It was the first play that I
really heard of when I was a
kid," Taylor saId. "Being from
Alaska, we didn't get a lot of
the big productions that come
fr0111 Broadway."
The musical is based on
Gaston Leroux's novel, wll Ich
was inspired hy accounts of a
man living under the Paris Op-

era Hou~e in the 19th century.
One ot the archItects hired by
opera houi>e designer Garnier
begged to be allowed to live as
a hermit in the lower levels
where an underground lake exIsted He eventually died there.
Webber's adaptatJOn of the
story is lavish. Twenty 48-foot
semi trucks move the show
from city,to city, and 100 local
crewmembers were hired as
carpenters, electricians, wardrobe a~si~tant~ and a variety of
other jobs. One 01 the 230 costumes weighs 70 pounds and
costs $30,000. Each show requires 550 pounds 01 dry ICC.
"It's called The Phantom of
the Opera, and II really was Itke
an opera," Marsh said. "Huge
costumes, huge sets, huge special effects."
TIle PluwtofJ/ of the Opera
has been one of the most profitable stage productions in the
world <;incc its 1986 London
premiere. The touring production wa~ finally persuaded to
come to Spokane after six years
of negotiallpns and a demographic ~tudy of the legion.
Cavanaugh's Entertainment
paid for structural changes to
Ihe Spokane Opera Iiouse inc1udJJlg the in~tallalion of ~teel
reinforcements to the roof to
support the weight of the 1,000
pound chandelier.

•
I.

Broadway actors Brad Little as the Phantom and Rebecca Pitcher as Christine star in Andrew Lloyd
Webber's The Phantom of the Opera, playing at the Spokane Opera House through March 18. Both
students and faculty attended the production's first appearance in Spokane

Shenandoah Forest Park
1060 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, appliances,
refrigerator, dishwasher, water softener, fenced
yard, deck, shed, sprinkler system & ample parking

Enjoy the park amenities:
Clubhouse, pool table, darts,
beautiful park setting and
a golf chipping course
1994 Liberty

Excellent Condition

$41,000

YES ONLY

$41,000
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Javelin thrower spearheads track team
Swift one of the
top throwers in

NCMDiv. III
MATIHEW FECHTER

Siaffwrlter
Her name is appropriate for a lightning
fast sprinter, but senior Danielle Swift
chooses to throw a javelin instead.
Last year Swift was able to hurl the javelin 141 feet 9 inches, placing her among
the top ten female javelin throwers in
NCAA Division III. At one point she was
ranked as high as second in the nation.
"Every track person wants to make it to
nationals," Swift said. "It is the icing on
the cake."
Swift began participating in throwing
events when she was in the fifth grade.
She competed in the shot put, discus and
softball toss. She decided to try the javelin once she entered junior high. At first
it was awkward and frustrating to Swift,
but with the help of former Whitworth
coach Don Dicus, she was able to learn
the proper technique.
"My fiercest competitor would be myself," Swift said.
Swift said that !.he could take last place
in a meet, but if she breaks a personal
record she would be happy.
During a practice meet on Feb. 26 at
George Fox, Swift threw 130 fect. A throw
of ] 28 feet is needed to qualify for the
NCAA Division HI ranking. Unfortu-

Senior DanielJe Swift threw the javelin 141
feet 9 inches last year to rank in the top ten
of throwers at her level.

nately, Swift's throw of 130 feet did not
qualify her for nationals because the ranking did not begin until March I. With that
meet being the first of the season, Swift is
a competitor to keep an eye on in future
competitions.
Head Coach, Toby Schwarz said that
Swift is a mature, responsible, dedicated
and amiable athlete. These characteristics
all add up to a fierce competitor that truly
enjoys her time WIth the team.
Because she is a senior, Swift said that
she chcnshes her time with the team even

more. This spring she will graduate with a
degree in Business Management. Her futUfe plans include working in the advertising industry and coaching al the high
school level.
"Some of the greatest people thaI have
impacted my live have been coaches,"
Swifl said.
Good coaching in junior high and high
school set a foundation for doing well in
athletics. With bad coaches, the athlete
loses interest and docs not succeed, Swift
said. Fortunately she feels that she has
been blessed with good coaches.
The sport of javelin is not action packed,
but there arc some major risks to competing with all throwing events. Swift has
had several back and shoulder injuries
thmlJghout her career.
She has seen people get Ilii ill ill" leg
with a javelin, had their car cut by a discus, and been knocked out by shot puts.
Swift said these arc all reasons why she
will never hold a measuring tape for a
throwing event.
This past weekend the track team sent
30 men and 25 women to Lewis & Clark
College for the NWC Scoring Meet. Swift
placed second in the javelin with a throw
of 118 feet 2 inches.
The men's team won the six-team meet
and the women's team placed second. The
men ended the day with 203 points, nearly
fifty more than second place George Fox.
The George Fox Bruins edged the
Whitworth women 193 to 185.
Pirale athletes and relay teams captured
eIght first place spots.
The team will be traveling to California
for Spring Break. The learn will spend
some time in Disneyland and compete at
Stanford.

T

Pirate 1st and 2nd

pkzce finishers
Men

100- 1. Bryce MeDon nell 11.16
2. Joel Robnelt
11.19
200- 1. Robnett
22.60
2. Chad Miyamoro 22.90
400- 2. Leo SU1lIki
49.45
800- 2. Campbell White 1:59.65
110 hurdles- I. Navin Fernandes
15.29
400 hurdles- 2. Fernandes 56.99
4xlOO relay- I. Whitwonh
42.23
4x400 relay- I. Whitworrh
3:22.79
Long jump- 2. Kei 01110 21' 5"
DisclIs- 2. Jon Abbey
135' 5"
Javclin- I. Josh Maurer
183' 2"
Hammer- 2. Taka~lu Atkins
143' 4"

Women
3,000- 2. Annie Scott
10:57.48
5,000- I. Scott
18:07.80
4x I 00 relay- 2. Whitworrh
50.57
Shot put- 2. Mmdy Bandy
36' 8.25"
DisclIs- I. Ely:.ia Hanna 124' 7"
Javelin- 2. Daniellc Swift 118' 2"
129' 2"
Hammer- 2. l-iannJ

hrough innovative
partnersh ips with Azusa

Pacific University, Wheaton
IImcrll

College and Lee University,

Dyd
oth

teachers serving with the English
"I

Language Institute/China can

'. I

:l

earn a prestigious master's
degree -TUITION-FREE during a two-year teaching
assignment at a university in
Asiaf Applicants must first be
accepted by ELIC.
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frol11 the NWC Scoring Meet
at Lewis & Clark C()lIege
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Pirates win first game on new field
Softball wins
2-0, 3-1 in

doubleheader
KELSEY RICE

Staff 1Vnlcl
Half-finl!>hed bleachers and an
unoperational scoreboard did not
stop the Whitworth Pirates as the
softball team christened their new
field with a 2-0 win over Lewis &
Clark Sunday afternoon.
Starting pitcher Klra Bliss carried a perfect game into the fourth
innIng. She gave up only two hits
overall while posting four
strikeouts for a complete game
shutout.
The win was Whitworth's first of
the season. The Pirates won 3-1 in
the second game of the doubleheader. Whitworth IS 2-0 in the
Northwest Conference, 2-4 overall.
The wins start the new home season With a new field, a new coachIng staff and a large Incoming
freshman cla~s In Whitworth's third
year of fastpltch.
"We're the foundation of a great
program at Whitworth," center
fielder Ginger Ewing said. "We
can make that happen- you always
have to start from 50mewhere "
The Pirates struck early on Sunday. In Whitworth's !>econcl at-bat
of the game, third baseman Aubrie
Caldwell delivered a deep double
to the left-field fence to score
Ewing. The Bucs would not score
again until Bliss' sixth inning RBI,
icing the final 2-0 victory.
Sunday'!> victory was the opening of the new Whitworth softball

,

.
Pe'er MU£.IlIf/H'/JlO1 OFt/rum

Senior Infielder Penny Pearson (5) tells freshman Aubrie Caldwell (1) to stand up as Caldwell scores the final
run of the Bucs 3-1 victory in the second game of a doubleheader over Lewis & Clark on March 12.
complex. The softball field is one
phase of a $1.5 million athletiC improvement project that also includes the r-occer field and track
throwing area.
According to Athletic Director
Scott McQuilkin, the fIeld is a vast
improvement over the Pirates' preVIOUS off-campus playmg facility,
Franklin Park.
"ThiS field has dugouts with
sides, a scoreboard, prer-s box, batti ng cages and is an actual women's

fastpitch fIeld with the fencl" at 200
feet instead of 275 feet,"
McQuilkin said. "Most importantly, it's on campus."
Though play has already begun
at the new fIeld, It will not be dedicated until after the Whitworth
Board of Trustees meets in late
April 10 deCIde on a name.
Both Pirate players and coaches
are excited 10 begin playing at the
facility. Ewing cited the field as
one of the best collegiate parks in

the Pacific Northwest, while Head
Coach Teresa Hansen added that
playmg in the facility was a great
privilege for the team.
"I give a big hats-off to
WhItworth College for r-upporling
women's athletics from the top
down," Hansen said. "It's not a
coach fighting for her program, but
people from the top down supporting the development of the program."
The Bucs also begin the season

with a new coaching staff. Hansen
comes 10 Whitworth from Shadle
Park High School, where she led
her team 10 the 1998 state tournament before coming to Whitworth.
This is also the first year for Assistant Coach LaUi ie Henry.
"Our program has changed 180degrees," Ewing said. "Coach
Hansen is knowledgeable about the
game and brings expenence and
excitement."
Hansen begins lJer career at
Whitworth with a small squad of
only nine players, six of whom are
playing their f]fst year at the collegiate leveL Whitworth has only
three players from last season's
team: Ewing, shortstop Penny
Pearson and catcher Katie Brenner.
Eight players are not returning
The small returning class, according to Hansen, is a reflection
of the infancy of the program on
all levels. While the team lacks
experience, Hansen applauds team
work ethiC,
attllude
and
coachability.
"They just really encourage and
support one another. I commend
them for working hard and tl ying
to be beller," Hansen said.
Whitworth has an 2-4 overall
record after Sunday's doubleheader. In the 1>eason opener at the
Central Waslungton Invitational 011
March 3 and 4, Pirate opponents
included PaCific Lutheran, who
beal the Bucs 13-0. The Lute!> arc
picked to repeat as NWC champions in a pre-season coaches' poll.
"In the first four games, we
needed to he more aggressIve at
bat," Ewing said. "We needed to
getwme games in to sce what we
needed to work on, but we've gotten stronger each game."

Seiwa team stomps Whitworth New fitness center
Japanese touch
planned
to
be
built
football team
spreads goodwill

C.J. MILLER
Staff WI ilcl

C J MILLER

Plans for a new campus fitness center are underway.
An addition to the Whitworth
athletic facilities will break
ground in June, said Athletic
Director Scott McQuilkin. The
expected date of completion for
the new fitness center is Sep.
18. The facility will be locatcd
in the Aquatic Center area.
Students and faculty have expressed the need for a new training facility on campus. The
Athletic Department has not
had the budget to update the
current weight room located in
the basement of Graves Gym in
the past.
The issue was addressed at a
Board of Trustees meeting last
year, and a donor stepped forward providing funds for the
$500,000 project.
"It's not going to be a place
with people wearing tank tops
and flexing their muscles as

Siaff wrilel
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If you have not noticed,
Whitworth has had Some friendly
international visitors these past two
weeks.
Seiwa College in Japan is a sister college to Whitworth. Their
women's touch football team
comes to Whitworth every two
years for a visit and to playa game
of football. The game has become
somewhat of a tradition over the
past six years.
The Seiwa Capricious Angels
routed the ,Whitworth women 296 in Saturday's game on the practice field behind the Field I-louse.
Spokane Mayor John Talbot
came oul to see the game, as did
President Bill Robinson and many
other supporters.
The Angels blew Whitworth
away in the first half by scoring
three unanswered touchdowns.

Maka Milani (88) of the Selwa College Capricious Angels eludes the
Whitworth defense in Seiwa's 29-6 victory on Saturday at the Moon Bowl
These women may be small, but
they know how to play some serious football, said Whitworth quarterback Katie Hagestad.
"We made some adjustments in
the second half," Whitworth coach
Ian Sanders said.
Both (earns held each other 10
just one second-half touchdown.
Senior Sanders, junior Adam
Lindly and sophomore K.C.
McVey coached the Whitworth

team.
"It was a lot of fun," Sanders
said. "There was no frustration and
we worked with some great athletes."
The Angels were touted as the
best touch football team in Japan ..
"The Seiwa team was very well
discipl ined; they arc hard workers
and very well coached," McVey
said. "They were friendly and there
were a lot of smiles."

they bench 300 pound!>,"
McQuilkJll said.
It will be a place designed to
promote exercIse. The hope is
to make the fitne!>s center more
accessible to students by having
it open longer hou rs.
The equipment in the fitness
center will be primarily aerobiC
and exerci!>e machines. The
current weight room in Graves
will continue to be used for free
weights and heavy lifting.
"I think It's a great idea," said
football defenr-ive coordinator
Chris Casey, who manages and
maintains the current weighl
room in Graves. "H's great for
the campus."
The addition of a new filness
center will case the burden of
the current weight room.
Whitworth students arc excited about the new fitness center.
"[It] sounds great," sophomore Bryan Bonte said. "A new
center should spread things
oul."
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·tworth settles Yoder lawsuit
BROOKE EVANS

Stllff WI itel
College oflicmls announced last
week that Whitworth and Janet
Yoder, former director of International Student Academic Programs,
have reached a f>ettlement in the twoyear long lawsuit.
Both parties have 5tated that the
settlement will remain confidential.
"I am extremely happy," said
Yoder, also former director of the
English Language Program. "I am
very grateful for all of the people
who were instrumental In tlus process."
Yoder filed the lawsuit in 1998, a
month after the college did not re-

new her contract. The suit alleged the
college wa<;guilty of ~exual discrimination and breech of contract.
The recent settlement occurred
with a third-party mediator, who approached the college and acted as a
liaison between Whitworth and
Yoder and her hu~band John, professor of Hi~tory, Political and International Studies.
"This i~ a positive outcome in the
sense that we have resolved 1>ometlung that was consuming significant
time and energy," President Bill
Robinson !.aid. "I am pleased that it
has reul1lted an important part of the
community WIth communication."
The settlement was announced in
Faculty N.sembly last week by LOIS

Kieffaber, faculty president.
"The main focus of the settlement
discussion dealt with reconciliation
and the underlying sources of the
disagreement. Money was not the
majorcon!.ideration," KiefTaber read
in a prepared !.tatement.
Both Kieffaber and Robmson said
they arc confident that the Whitworth
community is happy for the conclusIon of the case and arc ready to
move forward.
"There is a Uniform ~ense of relief," Robinson said.
Although members of the community will have different reactions on the outcome, Robinson
said, the community as a whole is
pleased the suit has been resolved.

"It was not an easy process, but
the process IS done and heahng
takes time," RobInson said.
Yoder, who now lectures in the
English Language Institute and is
director of a!.sessment and placement at Eastern Washington University, will not return to
Whitworth College as an employee, but will still be connected
to the college through her husband.
The Yoders said they arc grateful for the end to this litigation
process and ready to move on.
"It takes bridge-builders in this
kmd of a ~ituation," Yoder said.
"I am very fortunate that there are
bridge-builders at Whitworth."

Janet Yoder

Forum undergoes
changes for 2000-02

As the Spirit moves...

Current program to be suspended
said.
"This is not the end of the Forum program,"McGomgal said. "It
is just a temporary suspension of
it."
St uden ts
can
en roll
in
Connexions for one half credit, but
enrollment is nat required. No
credit is given for attending the
Showcase series, McGonigal smd.
"Suspending Forum is a good
idea because I don't tlunk Forum
should be required," frer,hl11an
Spencer Stiglets said.
The program will be reviewed
during the two year slIspension.
The decision to review the program
came after many students complained about the enrollment requirement for Forum, McGonigal
said.
"I think suspending the program
is a wonderful idea because no orie
pays attentIOn anyway," ~ophomore
Carolyn Boyer said. "It would be

JULIE TATE

Stllffwritel

Members of Simon's Cross perform at Warren Peace's Christian Artist Showcase Saturday night.

The Forum enrollment requirement will be temporarily suspended for two years beginning
next fall.
Students will have the optIOn of
allcnding "Showcase: The Best of
Whltworth"-voluntarily orgoing to
"Connexlons: Artists and Orators"
for credIt.
"Showcase: The Best of
include
Whitworth"
will
President's Convocation, music
concerts, drama productions and
outside speakers, Chaplain Terry
McGonigal said.
This voluntary program will take
place during the Tuesday time slot
that Forum now occupies,
McGonigal said.
"ConnexJOns: Artists and Orators" will include the Great Decisions series, Staley guest lectures
and other events sponsored by academic departments, McGonigal

-see Forum, page two

Clapp, LaVme move to final election Colle e roceeds with
SUZANNE BARTLETT

StllfflV1iter
Juniors Danny Clapp and Chad L1Vine moved on to
the general elections for the ASWC President after the
Thursday primaries.
L1 Vine moved on to the general elections as a writein candidate.
"I'm running as a write-in candidate rather than an
offIcial candidate due to a recent bout with mono,"
laVine said. "I was in the process of making a decision aboul running when I came down with it and it
sapped my energy and health. After a good Spring
Break, I came back and was encouraged by people I
greatly respect to consider running as a write-in candidate."
Both candidates said they have experience that lends
itself 10 the job. Clapp has served as ASWC's Financial Vice President and Assembly Secretary, and
through this experience has learned how the organizalinn II·m.

"I have spent the past two years serving in ASWC,"
Clapp said. "It is essential to understand the miSSIon
of ASWC and how it should run before coordinating
the entireASWC program to be Plcsidenl. I have that
experience."
laVine said that his experience as a resident assistant and an initiator will help him to be a good pres iden!.
"I have a year of experience as an R.A., which is an
intensely personal job that requires effective communication on a team, investment in the lives of people
around you and the resolution of conflict," laVine said.
"These are skills that Ihe president would do well to
possess and I have prior experience in."
.
General elections will be held unlil6 p.m. in the HUB.
"Every full time undergraduate sludent is entilled to
vole for executive officers and those living in a dorm
will also vote for their dorm presidents," said Execlltive Vice President Hannah Snelling, who is also in
charge of elections. "It is so important that everyone
votes. Each vote really does matter."
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CAITLIN CLAPP

Staff WI itel
The death of Physical Plant employee David Wright, which
shocked and saddened the
Whitworth community, is now being investigated by a formal committee made up of Whitworth employees and specialists.
"For a host of reasons, it is important that we understand what
went wrong," President Bill
Robinson said in a March 27 e-mail
to Whitworth. "However, at this
time Janet [Wright's wife] has

~

asked that she not be made privy
to this information. Hence, we are
doing our work confidentially."
After Wright's accident on
March 9 when an elevator malfunctioned, the Spokane County
Sheriff's Department and the Department of Labor and Industry
began their investigations.
The Sheriff's Dcparlment has
filed and completed their report,
but the Department of Labor and
Industry nopes to have their investigation completed as early as mid-see Wright, page three
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Forum: Student response to current
• • •
•
program InItIates
temporary suspenSIon
continued from page one
nice if there were more entertaining speakers and ~ubjects that applied more to our lives."
.
Another factor in the decIsion
was disruptive student~ in Forum. Speakers arc invited to
share their message and arc
treated rudely by some ~tudenls,
McGonigal said.
Filling the line-up of speakers
has also gotten more difficult,
McGontgal said.
McGonigal said now IS an appropriate time to review and
make changes to Forum since the
school is in the middle of a general education rev iew.
"ThiS is a great opportumty to

fix the Forum program," Professor of Sociology Don Liebert
~aid. "I think of how my life has
been changed by some of the
speakers in past Forums, and I
hate to think that we can't get
that caliber of speakers now."
Liebert said his dream of
what Forum should be boils
down to [liS days at Princeton
when there W<l~ a student group
that listened to lectures and
guest speakers. The students
invited everyone they wanted to
hear and were surprised when
everyone invited came.
"I would love for that kind of
vision to be shared by

Whitworth students, where students decided on who they want
10 hear and the speakers come,"
Liebert said.
Sophomore Terry Riggs said
the goal of bringing diversity to
~tudents is a good idea, but it is
not working.
"There have been some good
speakers, but many of them have
not been worth hearing," Riggs
said. "Why take an hour out of
your day to hear someone you
don't want."
Any Forum credit accumulated
by students 1>0 far will still count
for this semester's grades,
McGoniga[ said.

International club hosts banquet

ASWC

Minutes

Wednesday,
March 29

• Representatives from the Student Education Association and
Amnesty International gave club reports.
• Requisition 99-00-24 for the Senior Class passed at $1,125 with
conditions.
• Requi~ition 99-00-25 for Script passed at $125.
• RequisitIOn 99-00-26 for the Vi[[age and Stewart Ministry Coordinators passed at $300.
• KWRS T-shirts arc on sale at the Info. Desk for $10.
• Mac Hall in Concert sti[[ needs variety shows. Ca[[ McMillan
president at x3846 with ideas.
• Yearbooks for this year are sti[[ available to be purchased. $40
each.

MEGAN PERICA

sioff WI ilel

Bnghtly colored !Jags, a mullitude 01 differcot ethnlcities each
With their traditional dress filled the
stage of Cowie> Memorial Auditorium Friday mght at the International Banquet hosted by
Whltworth'~ InternatIOnal Club.
The banquet began in the HIxson
UJlIon Buildmg with a dinner that
featured dishes from India, Russia,
Japan, the Repubhc of Georgia,
Thailand, Palestine and Holland.
Each di~h was a homemade recipe
lrom the country it represented.
"The students of the International
Club created a festive atmosphere,"
~ophomore Jen Bn~ch[e said.
pollnwing the meal. the audie-nrc
was funneled into Cowles Auditorium, where countries were represented m a vanety of forms. The
entertainment consi~ted of authentic dances, songs, a slide show, a
fal>hion show and traditional musIc.
The countries represented were
Mexico, brael, Jamaica, Germany,
Georgm",congo, Ghana, Japan, Taiwan-, Kenya, Nigeria and Hawaii,

call 327-0701
life

5rrvices/Cri~is

"

Sophomore lilian Ngatunyi dances With Maria Gabriela Felize at
the International Club's banquet last Friday night III the AuditOrium.

said the InternatJOnal Club's Vice
President Issa EI Hayek, who is
from Palestine.
"The night is about culture," said
sophomore Patrice Willison, who
is from Nigeria.
Willi~on participated in the entertaJllment.

Amy Wheeler
SIWIl11011 Stetller
Ene Nelsoll
Rahill TII/op
Bel/Jomill Parke I
Alllw Mms/lllll
Blooke Evalls
AlIllulI/y Wolf

Billy BllIIlIl/let
Megoll Pericalllllie Tote
/es Brown
Be/II Tlluieoll

Adviser Gilllly WilildwlIse

The goal of the International Club
is to promote diversity, said president Nino Sitchinava upon closing.
The sold-out banquet was suc- .
cessfu[ and gave students the ahility to gain deeper and more meaningful insight mto different cultures
throughout the world.
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1/2 off haircut

or
Free haircut
with any color service
Includes free makeover
with Aveda Products
N. 4402 Wall· 326-8595
www.danasalon.com

,basl:d lin approved linandng

3 bedroom, 2 bath
excellent location
perfect condition
appliances IJIciuded

If you have any questions
call me at:

465-8813
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Where Clinical
Expertise and
Compassionate Care
Come Together.
Your invitation to an
exciting nursing career!
V,Sit Providence Seattle Medical Cent~r on April 12th from 4'30PM to

- Quality Is Our Priority -

7PM or April 16th from 11:30AM to 2PM Meet ",ilh nur.c manzgcrs,

$2.00 'OFF

take tour; of our oUlstanding medical facilities, learn arout our Residen!),
progrAm and enJoy an afternoon of tea and refreshments We will also be

drawing for some exciting door prizes.
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Wright: Consultants to conduct investigation
continued from page one
April, with a report to follow.
Whitworth formed its own commillee comprised of Associate
Dean of Students Dick Mandeville,
Vice President of Business Affairs
Tom Johnson, Physical Plant Manager Bill Roberts, Associate ProfessorofChemistry Don Calbreath
and Physical Plant employee Mel
Waddell.
In addition, Whitworth has asked
for the advice of two outside consultants.
Paul Way, of Schaefer Engineer109 In Seattle, is a professional engineer and licensed electrical engineer, who specializes in forensics
and has experience investigating
workplace accidents.
Gordon Ernst, who will also help
with the investigatIon, is from Elevator Consulting Services in
Bellevue and is a licensed elevator
inspector with 40 years of experience in elevator, deSIgn, inspection
and repair.
So far, the commillee does not
wish to comment on any new devcJopments, Johnson said.
"It is be~t to wait until we have
all the information betore we say
anything about that," said

MandeviIIe, chair of Whitworth's
investigative committee.
Robinson explained the purpose
of keeping much of the committee's
work private.
"Our objective is to be sensitive,
not secretive," Robinson said.
Whitworth
committee members and tech ni- cians
have
worked side by
side with Labor
and Industry to
find answers.
"L1bor and Industry have in
their investigation
included several
hours of testing on the elevator lind
our experts have lIlw been present
at those tests," Mandeville said.
Part of the wvestigation includes
understanding the elevator's maintenance policy, and whether it should
have been serviced by Thyseen
Sound Elevator of Spokane.
Mandeville said Whitworth is
lookwg at years of repair records on
the elevator at Eric Johnston Science
Center as well as other elevators on
campus.

"Ourresponsibility is to try to find
out, to the extent possible, what happened," Mandeville said.
Whitworth's investigative committee does not know when its report wiJJ be released. The committee is dependent on the timing of

preciated and milosed. We will respect her wishes. II has ju!>t seemed
inappropriate to discuss up to this
point."
On March 28, Janet Wright sent
an e-mail to students conveying her
appreciation to the Whitworth comllIunity.
"As there were
no words to describe how we
110
fell at the tillle of
the
accident,
there are no
words that can
II
describe how
-JANET WRIGHT
grateful and how
much we appreciate and love all
other entities, Mandeville s,lJd, and of you," Janet Wright said in her etherefore is unsure when the report mail.
wili be fwished.
Janet Wright wJJI receive a
Wright's wife, Janet, works at monthly benefit from the DepartWhitworth as the Grounds Services ment of Laborand Industry because
Supervisor. Her parents, Howard of her husband's work-related
and Carol Zehm, also were past death.
Whitworth employees.
Wright was cremated according
Currently, Jane! Wright IS on lin t~ hIS wIshes and a memorial funeral
indefinite period of paid grievance. mass was held at SI. Aloysius, on
"We are very hopeful," said Alice the Gonzaga University campus.
Kellar Mewbourn, director of Hu"It was a service really marked
man Resources. "She is deeply ap- by grace in terms of Whit worth and

Gonzaga, Protestants and Olthotic!>,
coming together to recognize God>~
sovcreignty Hnd to remcmber
David," Mandeville said.
Many from the Whitworth community participated in the !>ervice
including Bill and Bonnie
Robinson, Terry McGonigal, Roger
Morlang and L1rry Jones.
"Friends 'II Gonzaga bent ovcr
backwards to h(l~t the !>ervice, and
Father Costello re;lfnlnged his
schedule and other cOlllmitments in
order to be there," said Grcg Orwig,
director of communications. "You
could tell il meant a lot to Janet that
Whitworth and the larger community were loO supportive."
Many also have been vcry !>upportive with the David Wflght Memorial Scholarship Fund. So lar,
the fund hns reached $1,056 with
24 donOf~.
After the firs! wave of contributIons, the Institutional Adv:mcement
~taff will SIt down wilh Janct Wnght
and decide on the IJJllelme and criteria for selecting recipients of the
schularship, OrwIg ~aid.
In order to make II donation, contact June JJanson in the In~titJJtional
Advancement Office at ex!. 4343.

flAs there were no words to describe how we
felt at the time of the accident, 'there are
words that can describe Izow grateful and how
much we appreciate and love all of you.

"A MAGICAL, MUSICAL,
ANIMATED MASTERPIECE!"
·'FANUSJA 2000' INTRODUCES SEV£N NEW MUSIc.u·'
MOVEMENTS WHILE KEEPING 'THE SORCERER'S ApPRENTICE.'
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RfSfRVE YOUR TICKETS TODAY' EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT ENDS APRil 30

To Or.!" 1""!Vidual TKktl. Call

To Order GrGljp Role TlChh C.II

G&B s"tec!-a-s"af 01

509-625-6611

325-SEAT or l-aOO-315-SfAT
~HgYi!JM.~~
Ibn Fri. 3.3O?m, 5;ISpm,1.00pm [& 8'45pm'Frlda~]
Sat, Sun &lIolldays 12.00pm, 1:45prn, 3'3Opm, 5'15pm, 7pm [& 8 45pm Salunlay]
School Groups available all O.158m With advance booking

mINKlNGABOUT A
MASTER'S DEGREE?

Think about
Central Washington University
WE OFFER -

• a close student/faculty
menloring environment
• hands-on research and
creative experience
• outstanding prepardtion
for a satisfying and
productive career

WRITE TO -

Office of Admissions
400 E. 8th Avenue
Ellensburg, WA
98926-7463

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
phone 509-963-3103
email masters®cwu.edu

www.cwu.edu
EEO/AA{fITLE IX INSTITUTION

roD 509-963-3323

Spring Break is J.
TRACY LARSON

Stuff WI iter
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CARRIE ERICKSON

Staff WI iter
Two charter buses transported members of the wind ensemble and Jazz
band to the West coast, where they performed II concerts during Spring
Break.

sl uden ts ·llntfp.lrs:t~lilcl
ily
Some
about I
from the
and later were
glad they ~eriti,: :",,, ,"While r~jAA~t;w.>anl to go on the
trip at all,-;it~V9:w.e~ me to discover
my love fdrilllj~j,4.a:nd spend lime in
fellowshiptwjtli?M~friends," sophomore AdallfCte~vel.rnd said.
Jumor Eii~~~9f!~~ said many students felt Ii~~ ~~~Y.lt.~be giving up their
Spnng Bre,,~~i?:go p,n the tour.
"But I h'ad;'(iu\
,&titting to know
r \'.
people on a-~~~~I If,fyel r~ther than
seeing the'll _If f~~-'hours a week,"
.;,.
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Snow hasn't fallen il
a few days in Ihe Iligh s
its way 10 Spokane.
Wool swealers (nd I<
tops and sandals. Alon
door activities SU1:h as
and a variety of others
to slack off at the tnd 0
wants to stay coo Jed-l
side is so inviting? A1
the last lime it wa:,n't n
to class.
Here's some advice
Spring Fever this year.
The first piece (If ad'
Counseling Servi,;es, i
in each class.
"The goal shou d be
every class,' or 'J·war
skim it,''' Thayer said.
Another thing tJ ren
Fever is that althDugh
September, il won't lik
sun after May 15.
If you have 10 go oul
gesls making the lime
T .
book with you, e;;erci~
normally do inside, lik,
,., .
Onfl thing that· is als(
, .' . . apd stic~iiig to it. AnoH
~ ga.v~~~~fry91 to 1<1·
, lc t~:.iIj-SOJri.i_nutes a day:'
.:::~ if. Yo'U'.ye· trieU.. aIl- II
helped, take adV<llfagc
more done than y:m pl.
sun is out agmn.
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ak is history.

Its time to finish the semester.

( LARSON

~IJ' iter

)w hasn't fallen in over a week, and we've had at least
days in fhe Iligh sixties. Spring must have finally found
Iy to Spokane.
01 sweaters (nd long johns have been replaced by lank
md sandals. Along with these new fashions come outactivities s",;h as Ultimate Frisbee, Tennis Ball Golf
variety of others. One activity; however, that seems
:k off at the tnd of spring semester is homework. Who
; to stay cooJed-up in a room studying when the out~
s so inviting? After all, it has been six months since
,t lime it wa:,n't necessary to wear a jacket and gloves
ss.
'e's some advice for those of you that have incurable
~ Fever this year.
,first piece (If advice from Janelle Thayer, director of
;eling Servi,;es, is to set a goal for your performance
h class.
e goal shou d be something like 'I want to get a B in
clas~,' or 'J-want to do all the reading and not just
t,'" Thayer said.
Ither thing tJ remember when suffering from Spring
is that although there hasn't been much sun since
nber, it won't likely go away. There will be pleflty of
ter May 15.
)U have (0 go outside and enjoy the sun, Thayer sugnaking the time outside productive by taking a text
~ith you, e;;ercising or doing something you would
lIy do inside, like eating.
thing that'is also helpful is making a daily schedule
cking to it. Another important pIece of advice Thayer
~~f~91 to I{ t. YO!lr' friends get you off tr:~ck for more
J.'!'!1J,nutes a day:' ' . " .
; ..
)'U'.ye'lrieu"aIHhese suggestions and they haven't
, take adva lfagc of thc,bad-weather days by getting
lone Ihan y:m planned,/fhis will help you when the
Jut agaIn.
I
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JENNIFER BRANDLEB
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~ g ~ ~h# lP,a study of Galatians, said senior Ben

' ,,::,(,,:}:YtQg~iwoohasjoinedNendclintheSpring
~"<: ~ l!jpioi:the pa'it three y~.
Students traveled 10 Utah and northern: ~?; ~'J lO\rcto oo;ili the outdOOrS as an escape
Arizo~a this Spring Break on a backpack-' ' crorit'school and 10 e'xrericncc the beauty of
ing trip that brought them to new heights God's creation," Yinger said.
physically and spiritually.
Nendel previously served as a guide tor
Ten Whitworth students and a student Beyond Malibu, a Young Life hiking pro- ,
from Pacific Lutheran University hiked gram based in Malibu, Canada. lIe began
through Zion National Park and the to lead his own trips eight years ago when a
Havasupai Reservation in the Grand Call- group of Whitworth student') wanted to go
yon on the Higher and Closer trip led by on a trip wilh Beyond Malibu but could not
Ccoordinator of Athletic Recruitment Jim because of time conflicts. He formed his
Nendel.
company, Higher and Closer, and arranged
,"We had a great blend of international a backpacking trip for Whitworth students
students and peoplc of different ages and over Spring Break.
"'The purpose of Higher and Closer is to
experience," Nendel said.
The
down to Utah where challcnge people 10 go out and experience
some of the state hikes. God's creation and grow closer to Him,"
Staff writer

with other peop!c':', C<,>lem!ln said:
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CHAD LAVINE
President

1. My experience in leadership as
an R.A., head initiator, and S-Group
leader have given me a wellrounded approach to leadership.
These jobs require solid personal
relationships, the ability to provide
focus and direction, problem solving, confronting unpleasant issues,
and working with a team. Each of
these qualities would be a great help
to an ASWC President. The other
reason is that my gifts are consistant
with the qualities needed by a president. Leadership, encouragement
and focus arc my strengths. Under
another position, such as Financial
Vice President, I would be terrible
because my gifts arc not in that
area. Whitworth would probably
go into financial flJin if I spent a
week as FVP, but with the.
president's position, the requirements are right in line with my
abilities.
2. The greatest cha lIenge of ASWC
will be to have a focus greater than

itself. Because it is an organization of people, there arc going to
be challenges. People have problems, and that's the reatity. The
challenge for ASWC wi II be to focus its efforts towards the students
of Whitworth, rather than turn inward and forget the reason it exists, while maintaining intemal integrity and accountability. An cIder at my church told me (hat a
key challenge for elder boards is
this very thing. They operate effectively when they die to themselves and look primarily at the
body of the church. I believe the
same is true for ASWC. Ther.e
will be intemal issues next year,
but the leaders need to treat each
Glher with grace and return to the
task of serving and representing
the students of Whilworth.
3. Whitwortfi is one of those rare
places where hearing someone
say "I love you" is more common
than swearing.

DANNY CLAPP
President
I. The position of ASWC President
is one that requires experience
within ASWC. The number one job
responsibility of the pre.siden! is to
coordinate the entire ASWC program. I feel it is extremely necessary to understand the mission and
procedures of t he orgai nzation prior
to leading the whole entity. I have
served in ASWC for two years. My
first year I was the Assembly
Secrealary, this year I am the Financial Vice President. I am a
member of the executive council
and have a very accurate perception of the presidential position. I
work very hard in ASWC and understand the mission and goals of
the organization.
2. It is hard to anticipate challenges
at this point because they happen
sporadically. Challenges tend to

,
,'"

,,

come lip at various points m the
year and must be dealt with when
theyaflse. Several challenges that
have the posssibility to arise include mitiation and consistency
within ASWC. Consistency in
serving the students, however, is
something we arc challenged with
every day. Every year new students with different desires are enrolled at Whitworth; it is challenging to continually be able to serve
them. Byworkingas a team, and
actively seeking the desires of the
student body, we will be able to
effectively serve them.
3. A Whitworth student is searching, devoted, driven and concerned. We arc trying to fIgure
out who we arc and striving to do
our·best.

Meet the Candidates
ASWC hopefuls answer
the burning questions
/"

1. What makes you the most
qualified candidate for this
position?

in the HUB
12- 6:00 p.m.

3. If someone from another
country asked you to describe·
a Whitworth student in 25
words or less, what would you
say?

..,

I

ANDY PRICE
Financial Vice President

1. I feel that I am the most qualified ASWC faces is a continuation of
for this position because I am an one of the big problems this year:
Accounting and Business Manage- student apathy. It seems that not
ment major, so the FVP position is . many studer.ts are interested in acin line WIth my field of study. Also, tivities and programs that are ofI have a strong work ethic, I am re- fered to them. I would look to solve
liable and I pay close attention to this problem by talking to students
detail, which is something that Ihis and figuring out 'what type of acposition requires.
tivities that they want to partcipate
2. I feel that the biggest challenge in. Also, I would advertise for these

events in a more personal way, by
word of mouth, on top of putting
up posters and flyers.
3.There are too many different
types of students on campus to
sum up in one description, however all are friendly, kind and caring towards others.

KIM WILSON

Executive Vice President
For ASWC to run like Ii should,
we have to fully support one another. We cannot get so wrapped
up in what we arc doing that we
do not have time to hclp others.
The media heads, coordinators,
dorm presidents and officers
need to work as one team. I
think that communication is the
key. We all need to know what
everyone else is doing. I plan to
meet with the dorm presidents
and media heads one-on-one to
make sure ASWC is their suppori system.
3. A well-rounded student with
a friendly, caring personality
who strives to succeed through
serving others.

.TODAY

2. What is the biggest challenge
, Whitworth ASWC faces in the
year ahead and how will you
address it?

KASEY KIRK

1. I have expenence with ASWC
as Dorm Rep. in BJ last year. I
know how things arc run and what
has and has not worked in the past.
I am a Young Life leader, therefore
getting up in front of people and
talking, along with going outside
of my comfort zone is a weekly
occurence. r have been on many
leadership teams in the past and
have drawn much wisdom and experience from working with other
leaders. A great leader is a person
who loves to serve others and I consider myself blessed with a
servant's heart.
2. The greatest challenge that faces
ASWC is how to break down the
barriers between different groups of
leaders, dorms, and coordinators.

APHlL 1, ~UOO

Executive Vice President
1. I am the most qualified candi.date for this position because I am
thc Ballard Hall president. I was
also a Jan Term RA this year. Both
of these positions have given me
valuable experience working with
people, which is what the EVP
does. As a dorm president, I have
attended GE 330 and know what
to expect for that. Part of the job
of the EVP is to facilitate GE 330.
Having participated in several different styles of GE 330, r know
what works and what doesn't.
Furthermore, the job is largely an
administrative job. I ran my own
business from eighth to twelfth
grades.
This taught me much about organization and making sure that

people do what they are assigned
to do. My experience as an RA
taught me how to facilitate a
smaller group of people and to encourage them in their lives,
2. I think the biggest challenge
Whitworth ASWC faces in the
upcoming year is division among
the leaders, thus creating a divided front. I believe ASWC
needs to be unified as leaders,
while still maintaining their integrity as leaders of the l;Iiverse student body. I will get to know the
job description of each position,
particularly the jobs of the media,
presidents, and repre~entatives
(since that is who I am respollsible for) in order to be a resource
for them to gel their jobs done. I

think that once the members of
ASWC recognize a,nd respect the
differences in each other's jobs,
they will be able to support each
other. However, they must support the members of their respective communities. If that happens, than ASWC will maintain
its integrity and the mission statement we all vowed to
uphold, "To serve the diverse and
dynamic student body.'!
3.lf asked to describe a
Whitworth student in less than 25
words, I would say, "Whitworth
students are varied in their personal beliefs and their outlook on
life. They contribute much to the
cOffi!"T1unity."

J\pl'il4. 2000
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Sodo Mojo? A look at the 2000 Mariners
Positional Analysis (completely
unbiased and unopinionated)
First Base: The Mariners made a
There's nothing like the optimism significant improvement here by
of the upcoming baseball season. signing Bellevue native John Olerud
The Seattle Mariners of the new mil- away from the New York Mets.
lennium are taking
Olerud can hit for
(.300 the
~h~f~e~d;~~d ~~?;;~: Sp~
... 'o·~~
~ average
last three years),
team before them.
1-", ,,~ power (21 HR last
Two icons synony-'
,
, /<
year) and is a solid
iD....
glove. Expect him
mous with Seattle :
are long gone: the
'
511l1li-, to slap the ball all
Kingdome and Ken
over the Safeco
Griffey, Jr. Both are
grass, giving opposto be forgotten. The old Mariners, ing outfielders loIs of grief.
who won by crushing baseballs and
Second Base: Face iI, the only reateams into submission, are gone. The son you liked Joey OJra was because
new Mariners are built around pitch- he cried after the 1995 loss 10 Cleveing, speed and defense, and they land in the ALCS. So if you still
should be quite exciting to watch. doubt the trade that sent him away
The infield is defensively the best- for David Bell, you have issues.
ever in Seattle. The outfield looks David Bell stepped up big time last
very different, but it will do. The year, showing he could turn the
pitching will hold its own on the double play efficiently. He also
mound. Look for steals, double showed he COl!ld swing the bat (21
steals, hit and runs, sac flies, anything HR last year, though only two after
to advance the runner. Don'! get me the All Star Break). Bell is no superwrong; this team will hit long balls, star, but he's a rock at the two bag.
but not like they used to. How does
Shortstop: Enjoy it while you can,
this team shape up on paper? Let's because we have the best shortstop
take a look.
in the game in Alex Rodriguez. AMATT WHITNEY

Staff writer

CO_

nu

Earn
Fast Cash
by donating your life-saving plasma.

011 in two donations
$45.
and
fetun donors earn up to $170 per month.

'New donors earn

(Nabi

Call today for more info:

Rod's contract status shouldn't be a about it. Cameron has wheels, which not, the Mariners have one of the best
distraction, so expect big numbers is good because he has lots of green rotations in the game. Jamie Moyer
again: .300+ average, 40 HR, 30+ to cover in the outfield. He also stole continues to throw 10 m.p.h. changeSB. He can show some flashy de- 38 bases last year, and has shown ups past big swingers, The Freddy
fense as well. Some say he has the flashes of power.
Garcia Show stepped up in his rookie
softest hands in the game.
Right Field: How can you not season iL'i a dominant hard thrower.
Third Base: Carlos
He throws a mid-90s
Guillen last year was the
fastball, but will catch hit2000 Mariners Depth Chart
starting second baseman
ters off guard with a nasty
for a total span of five
curve. Aaron Sele gets outs
games, until the dirty drug
and wins. After those three,
things get sketchy, John
addict Tony Philips hooked
him in the leg after gelling
Halama can win, but
caught in a pickle. Now
slrugg[ed after the All Star
he's been moved to third,
Break. Gil Meche has numpartly to replace the underbcrone potential, but ison[y
achieving Russ Davis,
20 anti can't be pushed. Exmostly to go easy on his
peel Meche and Halama to
surgically repaired knees.
pitch in the fOllr and five
Guillen can field gracefully
S[OIH.
and should throw rockets to
~1~~~UIfT>o!.
Bullpen: Paul Abbott
tirst base. Lots of people
~ ~~:liguel
BULLPEN
will go long relief, and
doubt his hitting, but the
~. ~.~~nez
CATCHEFt
~ ~: ~~s
FrankIe Rodriguez will
last two springs he's hit
e' i auhnilf
1.0 Wilson
J, J Mesa
pitch every time the Mari7 M Camaloll
4. J. Paniagua
around four dollars.
• C GUillen
2 T, lUI1lV kin
5 F, Rodriguez
ners nee d a tIlUg to start
3 J. Ohver
13 P Abba I
Guillen should be decent as ~9,.::.O-'Wi,.::.I.:.,;SO..,;,.ll_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--=---;-:--;-:-:-.:::-1----' benc h-c1 ea ring bra w Is.
Gr<JI,hichyM",'II'h,w)
Arthur Rhodes will pitch
long as he doesn't get hurt.
Left Field: Seeing as Brian [ove Jay Buhner?Theguy wakes up 8th innings. After blowing an 11-5
Hunter and his .280 on-base percent- one morning in November In a cold lead in the 9th, Jose Mesa los! his
age was cut last week, the job goes sweat, realizing how much he want!; job with an exclamation point. He
to Mark McLemore, with John to slay in Seattle, marches into the gave up six runs, raising his spring
Mabry backing him up. Mclemore management offices, and says he'll ERA 10 a shade above IO! As Lou
is35 years old, but he still has speed, play for any price. Jay no longer has put it so e[oquently, "My God, he's
and loves the game. His clubhouse 40 HR, 120 RBI potential, but this - ineffective." Kuzu Sasaki, Japan's
presence is reason enough to have spring he's played like he has some- all-lime saves leader, wilt close
him on the team. Mclemore entered thing to prove, and he docs. .
games. I've never been able to say
free agency wanting to play for a
Designated Hitter: The venerable this before, but the bullpen looks
wmner, so consider it a s!a!ementthat Edgar Martinez took a pitch in the good.
he left the Texas Rangers (three of elbow this spring. Hopefully it won't
The Mari ners new advertising
four AL West championships) to play alTec! his hilling. This guy holdsclin- catch phrase this year is "Sodo
forlhe M's.
ics every time he sleps up to the plate. Mojo" (Soda for South of the Dome,
Center Field: Can you hear the He has I~e best eye in baseball, has and Mojo being magic. Don't ask
Sat'eco Field PA Announcer now? more patience at the plate than me). Willlhe team on the field work
"Now baiting, the center fielder ... Whit~orth has conservatives, and, their Soda Mojo this year? The AL
Mike Cameron!" Whalsa Whosa? oh man, can he hit the baseball.
West looks tight this year, and it
No, he's no! Griffey, so let's not talk
Starting Pitching: Believe It or should be a fun season.
Q

624-1252

W104 3rd, Spokane, WA
All first-time donors must call for an appointment
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Track propelled by relays, throws
Pirates look
ahead to
Conference
Quad meet
KELSEY RICE

Staff WI iter
Perhaps spring fever was in the
blood of the men's 4x400 relay
team at the Whitworth Invitational
on Saturday at the Pine Bowl.
"We just pulled together and
knew today was going to be ~ome
thing special," said sophomore
Josh Pasma, a member of the relay. "Competing against Division
I schools, we stepped up and really took advantage of the awesome opportunity."
Sop!lOmore Leo Suzuki swept
past Central Washington in the final 100 meters of the men's relay
to clinch the victory for the Pirates
in Wilitworth's top finish of the invitational, the first ever held at
Whitworth.
'
Whitworth faced seven other
learns in the non-scoring meet,
bringing together NCAA Division
I and II schools with smaller colleges for one of the largest track
meets ever held at Whitworth.
Pasma,
freshman
Bryce
McDonnell and senior Campbell
White l'cld off opposing pressure

Senior Campbell White hands-off the baton to sophomore Leo Suzuki for the anchor leg of the winning 4x400
relay. Whitworth ran a season best time of 3.19.87 in the meet on Saturday at the Pine Bowl.
in the close 4x400 down the stretch 4x100 was to break 42 seconds tofor the Bucs.
day and we did that. Everyone ran
The 4x400 team posted a seawn- really ~trong legs," 4x 100 team
best 3:19.87 time Saturday, putting member Joel Robnett said.
It within three seconds of the naThe duo of Robnett and
tional meet qualifying mark of McDonnell placed fourth and tifth
3: 17 64. The team has already respectively in the lOa-meter dash,
qualified for the Northwest Con- - while Suzuki and Pasma followed
ference and regional track meets.
with second and fourth place finThe 4xlOO mens' relay team also ishes in the 100 meter dash.
fmished well, clocking in at 41.90
On the women's side, senior
seconds for a second place finish
Danielle Swift, coming otf a ninth
over Univer~ity of Montana.
place finish in the javelin at
"Really, our one goal In the Sianford over Spring Break, led the

Pirates with a fo'urth place mark of
In the javelin on
Saturday. Swift I~ currently the
top-ranked DiVision III javelin
thrower in the nation.
Distance runners also contributed to the leam effort. Freshman
Elizabeth Abbey won her heat of
the 800-meter run to take fourth
place overall, posting a 2:20.14
mark. Junior distance runner
Annie Scali finished in fifth place
in a field of 32 women in the 3,000meter run.
126 feet, 8 inches

Placi ng well against other teams,
however, was not Whitworth's primary concern coming Into
Saturday's non-scored meet.
. ''It wasn't how we would do
among these teams, but how we do
against the clock and marks. Competing against the bigger schools
pushes us for our conference quad
next weekend," junior Erica Moen
said. Moen tied for third place in
the high jump and also competed
In the pole vault.
Whitworth's performance on
Saturday helps prepare for next
weekend's home meet against PaCI fic Lutheran, Li nfield and
Whitman. The meet brings
Whitworth head-to-head with
PLU, a program that boasts a national Division III second-place
mens' team and third-place
womens' team from la~t sea~on.
"To walk away from next weekend WIth a win would show that
we're one of the best teams i.n the
conference and capable of winning
the conference," Head Coach Toby
Schwarz said.
With the largest team in l:.chool
history, Whitworth has the overall
depth within each event to challenge for the conference titles this
season, Moen said.
"Conference is the meet that we
train for all year and try to set ourselves up to win," Schwarz said.
"What thi~ season comes down to
is that we have a chance to do
something that ha~n't been done in
a long time, and people arc working hard to accomplish that goal."

Freslnnen bolster vvomen' stennis
Pirates win two of three weekend matches
"Our team is really bonded ami has fun together,"
freshman Jill Huibregtse said.
Over Spring Break the Bucs traveled to CaliforWllllworlh's primarily freshmen women's tennis nia winning all three malches against Cal State Uniteam is proving to be a contender 10 the Northwe~t Con- versity-San Bernardino, Biola and Occidental. While
ference. The tellm is 9-4 thi~
in California Ihe team visited
season and ranked fifth in the
Disneyland and tried to get
conference.
on "The Price Is Right." The
Seven of the team's ten playwomen were unsuccessful at
ers are freshmen Illls sea~on.
getting on "The Price Is
Returning upperclassmen inRighi," but did catch the atclude semor Lisa Benschejdt,
tention of the producers for
junior Amy Austin and sophoRoseanne's talk show.
more Jessica Walters.
"It was fun to be on TV,"
Head Coach Jo Wagstaff is
freshman Alex Williams said.
pleased with the way the freshAll seven freshmen were
men have stepped up to the
wearing their initmtion Tchallenge of playing at the colshirts decorated with stratelege level.
gically-placed tennis balls
"I have not had to develop taland a smiley face. Roseanne,
ent, and the future looks bright,"
who for some reason had lips
Wagstaff said.
painted on her forehead, told
Positions within the team
the girls that the shirts looked
have been changing regularly
stupid. Williams responded
due to challenge matches. The
to Roseanne by pointing out
skill level is fairly even
Ihat she had a pair of lips on
throughout the team, providing
her head.
the depth that will be needed to
The women's team took on
fhf:-:h in the top half of the
Linfield, Willamette and
~I\VC
Albertson College this past
"We'are ali III tile " ... ,:1': ~i, U;I' f' ed ,m::!!l .Jill Huibregtse returns a forehand weekend. Whil\"orth won
tion, and that brings us closer," agCilil:;i ',il1li2'"dH' ,-"t n:;!l'."' "n ~aturday.
two of the three matches with
freshman Hope Anderson said.
.11 R Inss to Linfield, 7-2 win
Closeness has made all the difference for this young over Willamette and 0-1 \ ien.), ,'g'~H'''[ /'.!b(![I';nn.
team. Players said the conneclion within the team has
The women will be home against Wh.tm<ln ,!1'']
caused it 10 be more competitive than teams of the past. Evergreen State this weekend.
MATTHEW FECHTER

Staff writer

Senior Scott Yoshlhara gave up only one run In the 21-1 win.

B~eball romps

L&C

Head Coach Keith Ward looked
pleased with his team's performance
after the first game, but he was in
The Whitworth baseball team
for a real treat in the second game.
made short work of the Lewis &
The contest was truly a slugfcst.
Clark Pioneers on Saturday'S double') The Pirates clubbed six home runs,
header at Whitworth's Merkel Field. pounding the Pioneers 21-1.
Lewis & Clark came into
"We played as well as we can play
Saturday'S contest with a Northwest today," Ward said. "If we play like
Conferance rccordof4-2. Whitworth that, we can play with anybody."
was 2-4. At the end of the day, the
Inspired by his McMillan Hall fan
two teams were tied for third in the club, Keller drilled two more
conference with a record of 4-4. . homcruns in the second game, both
With solid pitching by junior Matt . over the right ficld fencc.
Squires, and consistent hitting by the
"I saw the ball rcally wellioday,"
rest of the team, the Pirates quenched
Keller said. "I haven't been doing too
the Pioneers in the first game, 7-1.
well in practice lalely; it felt good to
SophomoreAaron Kelh :cranked hit wclltoday."
lll~ (:10,1 flf thrce home runs for the
The Pirates dropped the final game
of the series on Sunday, 7-8.
day Jc(.p over lilt' Hfhl field fence.
CHRIS MILLER

Staff WI iter
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Clapp wins ASWC presidential race
JULIE TATE

Staff WI iter
Last Tuesday students elected
a new ASWC president, executive vice preSIdent (EVP), flllancial vice president (FVP) and
dorm pre~ident~ for next year.
Junior Danny Clapp was
elected president with 50.8 percent of the votes. Sophomore
Kasey Kirk was elected EVP with
59.1 percent of the votes, and
~ophomore Andrew Price was
elected FVP, said current EVP
Hannah Snelling.
"I thought elections ran

smoothly, and every candidate
treated the elections with respect
and dignIty," Snelling said. "I
felt really good about the people
who ran. Any of them would
have made good officer~."
Clapp !>aid his main goal for
next year is to con!>i~tently serve
the !>tudents and to work more
closely with the coordinators.
"If we can work as a team together, we can be the most effective," Clapp said. "We need to
be unifIed and then work with the
students."
Kirk has already 5tarted to
learn about the EVP position.

She wdl hel p Snellulg run the
elections for McMdlan HJII and
off-campu~ students.
Kirk said she hope!> to have
more optional actlvllies that
ASWC leaders can attend.
"I want there to be more cohesiveness in leadership teams,"
Kirk said. "I want to bUIld a better community where ASWC
members can help each other
out."
Price ran unopposed In the
electIOn and is already building
a budget commlllee for next year.
"Danny Clapp's been a big help
with what I need to do and how

to get ~tarted wIth my job." Price
said. "He has been guiding mc
and 1 really appreciate It."
Currently the old and new executive !>taff arc on the budget
commlllee, a~ well as fIve dorm
presideJlt~ or representatives
Four student-at-large member~
still need to be !>elected, Price
said.
Future dorm pre!>ldents arc
fre~hman Keith SpJlzer in Warren, freshman Holly Roc in
Ballard, sophomore Andy
Garret!>on m Arend and sophoI.mn A/mgt/, U

-see Election, page two

Danny Clapp at Tuesday's Forum

Lu' au founder

Playing with fire ...

floWn in for
celebration
MEGAN PERrcA

Sinff WlllcI
WhItworth's annual Lu'au, sponsored hy the 1lawalClub, has a hIstory orauthentle fond, tradItional dance
amI mu~ic, origlllal cllstume~ and ~ong~ When all the~e
arc combllled with the errort~ 01 ~tudent~, falllrlles and
faeihty a ~pectacular productIon IS created that takes the
audience overse;L~ to a tlll1ele!>s tropical Im.tory.
"I don't think people rcally unuelstand what we have
here," ~;lId Curt Kekuna, a WhitwOIth alumnus, whn was
a Illember of the first HawaIian Club, founded JO years
ago.
Four students invented the idea 01 a l-Iaw;lIian Club.
Over time, this idea developed into the original IlawalJail Club, con~isting of 22 Illembels. Thc goal ofthe club
was to "showca~e who we arc in ~Ight, !>Olllld and ta!>te,"
Kekuna ~aid.
Wilitworth's flr~t Lu'au wa~ prcltllmed in April 1970,
alll] was suppOJted by SAGA, who ~upplied the money
lor the authentic Ilaw;lIian f(Jot! that the club members
prepared. The 1970 Lu'all wa~ held in Grnve~ Gymnalall

SlUlll.

Zero, a Spokane reSident performs, the Samoan Fire and Knife dance at Saturday's Hawaiian Club Lu'au 111 the Field House.

Senior-sponsored boat cruise set for Saturday
Due to lack of funding, senior boat cruise now available to all students
SARAH START

Sla!!writel
This year's boat cruise will be sponsored by the seniors as ;1.1 event open to
the enlire ~chonl. The crui~e wilI take
place on Apnl 14, from 8 to II p.m., on
Lake Coeur eI' Alene. Boarding will
hegin at 7 p.m. Tickets arc $10 at the
[nti.). Desk and arc availahle to all students.
Last year, the senior class coordinator held the boat cruise and was able tn
requisition the money nece~sary to put
it on for only the ~enior class. TIllS
year's senior class coordinator, AliCia
Favreau, in an attempt to establish a

Whitworth senior tradition and legacy,
decided to pul on the cruise again.
Favreau initially tried to get the cruise
set in the ASWC budget as line-item,
which means that every year the money
would be set a~ide for the cruise, but it
dId not get added.
"ASWC told me that eventually, if the
cruise continued and the coordmators
always requisition, it may gel added, but
it's too new to be addcd fight now,"
Favreau said.
She requisitioned for the $500 necessary for the deposit, just like last year's
coordinator did and received the money.
"But, then about a month and a half
ago, I realized that we needed more

money, so I requi~itJOned for the remaining amount of $2,834," Favreau said.
ASWC denied her the full amount of
the requiSItion beeau~e they did not have
the money available.
"We don't have the money and we
didn't feclthat we could pay so much for
an event only seniors could participate
in," said Danny Clapp, ASWC fInancial
vICe president.
ASWC compflJmli.ed by giving $1,125
for the crui~e and ~tiplJ lating that it be
open to all students as a ~enior sponsored
event rather than a seniors-only event.
"[t's a little disappointing because it
-see Cruise, paJe two

"Food is central. The preparation or food I~ a~ important a!> the production," Kekuna s'lId.
The entel tainment III the fIrst Lu'au con~i~ted of b,lslc
hula. The I-Iawalian Club was ju~t ~tartll1g to he recognized. 1 here was no conscious theme to the 1970 Lu 'au,
but Kekuna and other club memhcr~ !>trived to show students what the Hawaimll Club was and to give olhers a
taste of their culture.
Now lu'aus have a vanety of themes such as OJ specific
island or group of islands, a type of flower or style of
music.
This year's Lu 'au theme was "Hawaiian Paradi~e," and
con~i5ted of Kahlko and Auwana dance, a spmtual expre~~ion Within the culture.
"I lawaiians just love to enjoy life. Any excu~e for a
Lu 'au at home, we do it!" Kekuna ~aid.
During the preparation for this year'~ Lu 'au, families
aided the production by making co.~tllmes out of leaves,
while the costumes In the fIrst Lu'au were made from
cloth.
In 1970, the Lu'au ~upplie~ con~lsted of two boxe~ that
were shipped from Ilawail, Kekuna said.
This year, over 700 pound~ of slipphes were shipped
10 create a Ilawaiian atmosphere authentIC to the I!>land
state~.

The Lu'au, the Ilawaiian Club's largest event, i!> a true
expcnence in the traditions that deeply root their culture.

See page five for mOl'e
Lu'au information.
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~£2i~~.: Food, music provided Elec:t!on: McMillan
posItIon reopened

originally began as an opportunity
10 lei the seniors know they are

appreciated, and now it's not just a
senior celebration," Favreau said.
"But I am very thankful for what
money we got and we're going to
work hard to make it a fun event
for everyone."
The cruise will be one of the
last opportunities for students to
get together, and in addition to a
three-hour tour around the lake,

there will be both food and a
DJ.
"One of the most important
things for people to know is
why the cruise will still be
called the senior boat cruise,
and that is because the seniors
arc sponsoring the cruise,"
Favreau said. "We're trying to
establish a legacy and we want
10 hold on to Ihal name, but it's
still open to everyone."

As Ihe end of Ihe year is nearing, ASWC has many events to
support.
"Right now, it's really important not to have division in ASWC
because there are a lot of events
coming up that we need to band
together to support," Favreau
said. "We need to work together
and make sure that these last
events are fun for the whole
school."

Whitworth scientist to work with NASA

continued from page one
more Ronald Sanchez in Stewart.
Since no one applied for the Village president and five out of the
six buildings will be occupied by freshmen next year, the eleclions
for that position will be postponed until fall.
By postponing it until nexl year's freshmen arrive, the president
will be a representalive of them, Snelling said.
The McMillan president position has been reopened since none
of the candidates received 50 percent of the votes plus one and 19.6
of Mac residents voted "none of the above" on the ballot, Snelling
said.
No one was elected from Beyond and the elections committee is
still deciding what to do about it, Snelling said.

SARAH START

Staff wlrter
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Richard Stevens, assistant professor of Physics, has been
awarded a fellowship to work with
NASA for 10 weeks this summer
on a laser-testing system to improve the electric thrusters on
spacecraft.
Electro-propulsion is Stevens'
area of interest, ant! he came across
the opportunity to work with
NASA on the Internet.
"I think that I found out about
this opportunity from a spin-off
from lhe NASA website," Stevens
said.
l'he application process invo1vcd
obtaining references, writing a proposal and actually working with
people involved in the program to
check compatibility and match interests. To his delight, Stevens was
chosen.
"It's a great chance to learn and
bring back that learnll1g to campus," Slevens s~liil.'
',..
Stevens will be helping NASA
scientists develop a laser spectrometer for testing the rate at which
main components in the electric
propUlsion system arc breaking
down.
Electric propulsion systems eject
electrically charged particles out of
a thruster at extremely high speeds.
The particles maintain greater
speed than traditional chemical

The GRAPEVINE

Physics professor Richard Stevens stands next to equipment that he will
use dUrll)9. hiS 1O-week fellowship wit~ NASA this summer.
propellants, but only if they are ing a laser into the exhaust plume
continuously being ejected by the of a thruster and analyzing the
thruster~, and this greatly inwavelengths of the light that bounce
creases the wear and tear on the back, scientists can measure the
key components of the system.
amounts of particular materials
/'Thc charged plate's that ge'n- present in the exhaust.· , '
ernte the particto1Icccletat/ol1'Q're . ThIS way, NASA- can make
essentially sand-blasted in the changes and have them quickly anaprocess," Stevens said. "That re- lyzed without having to wait for
duces the life-cycle of the time to show the results. The use of
thruster."
laser spectroscopy can determine
Stevens will be working WIth right away if the changes will reduce
NASA, using his expertise in la- the wear on the thruster composerspectroscopy to develop a test- nents.
ing system for finding what
Stevens is currently working on
changes can be made to slow
down the wear and tear. By shin-see NASA, page four
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• Forum
• Gumming your food
• Black Licorice

ASWC

Mi-nutes

Wednesday,
Ap~il5

• Spring Formal tickets go on sale starting April 14 at the Info.
Desk for $2 each.
• Representatives from Christian Missionary Fellowship and En
Christo gave club reports.
• Requisition 99-00-27 for Mac Hall in Concert passed for $168.
• Requisition 99-00-28 for Springfest Entertainment passed for

$2,075.
• Mac Hall in Concert is April 15 in Cowles Memorial Auditorium
at 8 p.m.
• The Senior Boat Cruise is April 14. Tickets are $10 at the Info.
Desk.
• This yrar's yearbooks are sti!l aVUllable for $40 each.

Contact Tom: 448-1126
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IN TWO WEEKS!
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you can own. "
you can own!

Adviser Ginny Whiteho1lse
STAFF WRITERS
Suzanne Bartlelt, Jennifer BlalldlCl; Caillin Clapp, Can ie
Ericksoll, Mall Feclltel; TIlley Larson, C/l1is MiliCI, lenny
Neyman, Sean Oldroyd, Megan PCI ica, Kelsey Rice, Kelly Siebe,
SaraJr Sim t, lillie Talc, Jessica TlIslel; Malt Whilney

• Molars
• Red Licorice

• Capri Pants
• Reebok Pumps

3 bedroom, 2 bath
excellent location
perfect condition
appliances included

If you have any questions
call me at:

465.8813
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u.s. Womells' Alpille Ski Team Diel

During the non-snow off season the US Womens' Alpine Ski
Team members used the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20 pounds in two
weeks That's right - 20 pounds in 14 days! The basis of the diet Hi
che~i~al food a~tion and was deVised by a famous Colorado
ph~slc~an espeCially for the US Ski Team. Normal energy is
mamta~ned (very Important) while reducing. You keep "ful!" - no
starvatIOn - because the diet is designed that way. It's a diet that is
easy to follow whether you work, travel or stay at home. (For men
too!)
This is, honestly, a fantastically succesful diet. If it weren't,
t~e U; Wom~ns' Alpme Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it!
Right. 50, give y.o~rself the same break the US Ski team gets. Lose
wl'lght the SCIentIfic, proven way. Even if you've tried all the other
die!!', y.ou n.wI: it tn yourself to try the US Womens' Alpine Ski Team
Diet t h~t IS, 1,( YOIl ~('at1y do Wilr,l to lo~e 20 pounds III two weeks.
Order tooay! lear thiS out as a remitldet.
Send only $8.95 - add. 50 cents RUSH s{'J'vice to:
MIDWEST AS5~IATES, 3318 S. Glenstone, Suite 308, Springfield,
MO 65804. Don t order unless you expect to lose 20 pounds in two
weeks! Because that's what the Ski Tea Diet w!ll do.
© 1999
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Sexual Assault Action ~ek, Apri19-14
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his .week,
Spokane
will recog-Up to 15,000 incidents of
nize Sexual Assault domestic viqlellce take place e~h
Action Week in re·
yi!4r ,'II Spokane County,'
sponse to statistics , -Women ages 16-24 l~ve the '
saying that one out of
highest r/lte per ~pita of illtitrUlte
four girls and one out
, partner violence.
of five boys are sexu..only
10 percent of victims who
ally violated in some
need medical attention actually
way before age 18.
seek it
The action week
runs April 9-14 and. 6=",.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
includes meetings,
rallies, videos and a
speak-out.
"Our key goal is to
~eporting the
make ttie perpetrator acviolence as it
cou ntable and to not allow the victims to be
happens
blamed," said Darcy
Stewart, program director
"If only one in five surof the Spokane Sexual vi vors arc so fearfu I as to
Assault Center.
be report the incident,
Since 80 percent of the then what is it like the
violence is committed by other four times? What
someone the victim are victims dealing
knows and trusts, sexual with?"
said
Mark
assault is often involved Lindsey, supervisor of the
in intimate partner vio- prosecution unit of the
lence and is related to the Spokane regional domeslarger category of domes- tic violence team.
tic violence.
Domestic violence foIt is esti mated that one cuses on all relationships
out of five domestic vio- involving individuals relence incidents and one lated by blood, marriage,
out of 10 sexual a~sault living arrangement or incases are reported. This timacy. Intimate partner
means domestic violence violence is more specific,
is hIghly underreporte.

dealing with those indiCommon misconviduals who are presumed
ceptions of
to be involved in a relationship with some level
domestic violence
of intimacy.
One of the most com"How can someone exmon
myths of domestic
press the greatest of human emotions for another, violence is that violence
then turn around and was the fault of alcohol or
physically and/or psycho- drugs, said Lindsey.
Those who treat alcohol
logically abuse the object,
and
drug abuse cases say
of that emotion?" Lindsey
violent
tendencies are
said.
part
of
the
abuser's nature
The 1998 U.S. Bureau
of Justice Statistics re- and part of how they deported that 85 percent of fine relationships, nol just
the efintimate
fects of
v i 0 alcohol
lence is Q: How can uiehelp?
or drugs.
directed
When.
toward A: Part of identifying d9mesa victim
women.
tic violence is changing old
suspects
Howthey are
ways
of
thinking,
since
eve r,
in
an
w hi I e domestic violence takes place
abusive
most of in one in four households in
relationthe pt;r- , the United States.
s hip ,
petrathe y
tors are
need to
m a Ie,
first reconly 10
percent of the entire male ognize a cycle and underpopulation commits do- stand something must
break that cycle.
mestic violence.
Domestic
violence
needs to be seen as a serious problem, said
Lindsey.
"Recognize [domestic
violence] exists," he said.
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Breaking the cycle
of domestic
violence
This cycle can be broken through prison or
state-certified treatment.
Unle'ss the cycle is
broken in one of these
ways, the only other way
oul is the death of either
the victim, the perpetrator, or both. This is why
recognizing the problem
and seeking help is so
important.
To stop the repetition
of v iolence, Stewart rec-

·Compllcd and wriucn by Caillin
CI.lpp

Domestic,Violence Hotline:

(800) '562-6025
.

_,

Alternatives"
to Domestic -YiolenceIYWCA:
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by donating your life-saving plasma.

NE.~W donors earn

$45. 00 in two donations
and
retun donors earn up to $170 per month.
Call today for more info:

624-1252

W104 3rd, Spokane, WA
All first-time donors must call for an appointm('nt
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What are you dOing
this summer? How
about taKing a
closs?

311 ~, 2nd
SJI1Jpoml.1D

Earn
Fast Cash

'.'

• Difficulty sleeping
, •Flashbacks
•Fear of being alone
·Change ill appetite
•Denial
• Fear of srDs

1-20S-2l.:l-7621

-,:C~;'f~~!t?!!~~e,: ~~~dj~t!t!!~~~·~:.:a(lab!e to ~I/ -', ,

~abi

ommends looking
at the causes of
abuse and educating people.
"If you arc in an
intimate relationship, you know the
intimate aspects of
another person,
and begin to see a
pattern of behavior," Lindsey said,
When a victim
sees warning signs, they
should prepare a safely
plan through a victim lIdvocate.
The plan sets oul a
place to go, a way to get
money, and where to
meet with other family
members, such as children.
"As the community becomes more informed
about the existence of
domestic violence, more
reports of the abuse will
be made and the community can work together to
end
this
plague,"
Lindsey said.

Common impacts of
sexual assault:

• Three-week courses available,

DAY OR EVENING,
• Classes start May 22nd.
• Register during faU pre-registration,
Aprif 17th - 20 th .
• Many general requirements offered.
• LOW tuition rate - $255/semester credit.
For more information contact:
Continuing Studies
Lower Lindaman
777-3222
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NASA: Stevens plans to bring opportunities to W'hitworth students
Fellowship with NASA scientists way to support students and Whitworth research programs
continued from page two
developing a laser spectroscopy
laboratory at Whilworth for his
students to have the same kind of
experience he will have with
NASA. HIs greatest hope is to
bring more opportunities to students through this projecl.

"The fellowship is designed to
foster collaboration between
NASA scientists and scientists at
colleges and universities,"
Steven said. "My research is in
an area that is useful 10 NASA
on this particular project, and I

hope the relationships that come
out oflhis collaboration will creale fu nding opportunities to support our students and the growing research program at
Whitworth."
Stevens will not have to take

time off for the project, as it
fakes place during the summer,
and he has full intentions of returning to teach in the fall.
"I absolutely want to remain
at Whitworth; I love teaching
and the students here are the

greatest," Stevens said. "I look
on this as being entirely positive
for my career, but also as a great
opportunity for students in my
department to help me with.my
research and work on spacecraft
propulsion."

Nevvs
Briefs
Gilstrap to study in
London for summer
Junior Julie Gilstrap was accepted as part of the London-based
Hansard Scholar's Programme.
Gilstrap will spend the summer
studying the British political system.
She will be an intern for the
House of Commons, the House of
Lords, or other political and media organizations in London.
Gilstrap is an International Business major.

College to sponsor
Japan Week activities
Japan Week began on Saturday
and kicked off With a Hanamatsuri
Service, followed by a day of celebration at the Northtown Mall,
sponsored by Whitworth College.
On Monday, a dinner was served
With authentic Japanese food in the
Multipurpose-.Room in.the·MUB."_~_.'>_
JapanWe-ek-wllrhlso ~iIfcIUde'an· <.,' .art exhibit, tea ceremony and
speakers from Japan.
These events will be held at
Mukogawa-Fort Wright in downtown Spokane.

Scholarship dinner
held in Field House
.

-,

Last Tuesday, a banquet was held
in the Field House to honor those
who have donated scholarship
money to Whitworth.
The banquet, which had a Spring
Fling theme, gave students a
chance to thank those who gave
them scholarship money.
More than 200 people attended
the event.

Whitworth Fund starts
employee campaign

I
,\
(

1
\

i

The Whitworth Fund is currently
appealing to all Whitworth employees to donate money.
The employee fund lakes place
for two weeks every spring. About
35 percent of Whitworth employees give financial donations to the
college, said Brooke Keiner, interim program coordinator for the
Whitworth Fund.
"We recongj2e that they already
give so much lime, energy andsupport to the college," Keiner said.
"But we offer them another opportunity to give I)n another level. If
we didn't do that, then we wouldn't
be doing our job:'
In 1998-99, employees contributed over $71,000.
Donations arc lax-deductible and
can be taken oul of employee's
monthly paychecks.

tChristian. com

The wOOd's mo~ complete Christian producls web site has teamed up with CCM Magazine to give you a
year's worth of musiC from your favorite Iabeis-fREE1 You could win our GRAND PRIZE of every artis~s
current and future release this year from Essential Records l Pamplin Music, 5 Minute Walk Records, ForeFront
Records, Squint Enleftainment, Myrrh RecOrds a~ Organic Recordsl And, entering is as easy as logging
on to iChristian.com and answering a brief questionnaire.' Spread the word!
No ~chose is nec:essory, but you must enter before May 15th, 2000 10 win. One entry per person. You muSl soler Ihrbugh iChrimn.COI11_ Prize
mode 01 randoni 011 !<lot !~, 20?0..'l'(inners will be ncltified by moil or ~ 011 or before Met 31 st, 2{)(x) and Will be posled 011 the
sm. Employees of CCM Communicatioos, iChrislion.com, Forefroot Records, Pomplin Music, Organic Records Essential Records MYrrh Records
Squint Enlerlainrnenl and 5 Minute Walk Records ore no! $Iigible.:
''
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Celebrating·Lu' au
Spokane experiences
Hawaiian spirit

KELLy,l2IEBE

Siaff writer

Dozens of Hawaiian plants, authentic
foods and dances transformed the Field
House into a Hawaiian paradise Saturday
during the Hawaiian Club's 30th annual
lu'au.
The Lu'au, thcmed "Hawaiian Paradise,"
drew almost 1,500 people. Only 1,000 were
expected.
The menu included teriyaki beef, poi, lomi
lami salmon and kalua pig. Many of the
foods that are not readily available in Spokane were shipped from Hawaii by club
members' parents and friends. For example,
the kalua pig was roasted in an underground
oven in Hawaii and sent to Whitworth by
express mail.
Likewise, each piece of greenery was hand
washed and dried in Hawaii before be.ing
sent to Spokane.
The work that went into the food and decorations was apparent to the guests.
"I think it's amazing that they can pull all
this off," freshman Chris Atwood said.
Club members have been practicing
dances for the entertainment once a week
since the beginning of February and more

often in recent weeks. The dances and songs
originated not only in Hawaii, but also in
Tahiti, the American Samoa and New
Zealand.
Sophomore Janice Royalty, who danced
in several numbers, cspc-Cially likes "Otca."
"That's the one where you havc a lot of
fast hip movements and audience partiy)pation," Royalty said. "Tpe cro~d:teally !o'ye~
thaL"
.
.'
"'-'
Traditional chants, or Kahiko, werc interspersed with the more modern 'Auana
dances. One highlight was a dance featuring senior Hawaiian Club members.
"It's been a long time since I've danced,
so that's kind of exciting for me," senior
Manu Naeole said.
Both the Hawaiian Club and the Lu'au
were founded 30 years ago by Curt Kekuna,
who was flown in by the club to attend
Saturday's event.
"I really feel conflicted being up here because when we started the Hawaiian Club if
was just because we missed the food, actually," Kekuna said. "It was an excuse to get
SAGA to pay for the food ... and then on
the way, we danced two numbers and everyone liked it."

AUmn C';tchltJtt.'I"hdlUJrtlmm

Shenandoah Forest Park
1060 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, appliance'"
refrigerator, dishwasher, water softener, fen;' ..
yard, deck, shed, sprinkler system & ample parking

NEEDAJOB?
The Whitworth ian
is now hiring for
next years' staff.
Pick up an appliI cation upstairs in
the HUB.

Enjoy the park amenities:
Clubhouse, pool table, darts,
beautiful park setting and
a golf chipping course

Due April
17th.
For more
information call
Kori @ ext. 3248
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Some things·
to ponder ...
Questions guys ask
-Why do girls take so
long?

-Why do girls always go
to the bathroom in
groups?

-Will she ever get over
him?
t
I

->

I

Questions girls ask
-:'~:~Wilf he::ever' :c8111 :.'. '.'

-Why won't guys stop
for directions?
,

- -~.

1

\~

[
j

-Will he ever get over
her?

•

,

e sal

I'm silting here finding it very difficult to tween male and female communication, they
write about my friendship with Meghan. should do it on us. The depth, richness and
I've written a few things already, but 1 don't understanding in our friendship comes from
care to use what I've written because it still long arguments, miscommunications, talks
doesn't make sense. Meghan's friendship until 4 a.m. and saying about every hurtful
has been more meaningful than any other thing that we could ever say to one another
friendship that I've ever had. That probably (honestly, I've said way more hurtful things
sounds sappy or strange, but I think it's the to her than she has to me). In fact, the way
only way to say it. Although I've been we write these articles is going to be quite
through more hard times with her than any different. However, to answer the question
other
person, she has brought richness to my directly, yes, being close friends with a girl
JEFF SCHALLER
is not easy. Guys are much easier to comlife that I feel is from God.
Guest WI iter
Meghan is a wonderful, sweet girl who municate with than women. Our relationship
has big hair (sorry about that one). No, se- is wonderful, though. Especially when we
riously though, I find her fascinating, intel- do our best to put God at the center. When
ligent and -she never fails to surprise me or we show our love to God everyday, things
say something incredibly odd that only she go well. Life is definitely not a breeze, but
could get away with. I think that, through God helps u!i to make it through the hard
her friendship, especially lately, I ve felt parts and get to the good times. I think that
our friendship is in one of the most beautifree to be myself. Hey, if college
finding out who you are and fixing these :~~~s;r.po;:ts it has ever been in and I give full
noying faults that we have, then Meghan has
is my best friend.
been nothing but a blessing. She believes
up my time or keep me
I want to do. Rather,
in me and encourages me as well as has an
amazing ability to explain to me, in a gentle
me to hang out with guy
ime with the Lord and-exmanner, what I do wrong. Now, she's probably going to read this and think that I think
of interest. She has basi~~~~,;~~~.~to~point out my faults,
how to communicate with
!til
e. I said that
and even though I fail
time, Meggie always
point out that our
u:th,.tf'Vf'-r happens between
feet, but it's also an
my life, 1 know that
now and the
Meghan'is my ear when I
Meghan and I will always remain close.
to say, no matter how tri
Besides Jesus Christ, I think she's my nummagical ability to calm me
ber one fan. I could not ever thank her
read my mind (it's scary) and ;)U'""l'IIH';)
enough for the great times that we have had
seems like she can predict my
together. I think that every guy should have
go on forever (I know, more ;)"IJ'lJllna'"
a Meghan.
tell you all the great things
A note to all those guys who want girls as
the point of this article pertained
feel about our friendship. You Lrn"",''D!h,,,
their best friends or girlfriends: learn to say
"Yes, dear" or something along those lines.
love our friendship and I wouldn't
I still haven't quite learned to use it, but when
depth we have for anything.
I do, I get great results. Arguments that
BMW ...
should have been, never start. This phrase
I believe that the depth and
works in any type of female-male relationhave of one another hasn't U""'LAI'"
thing to come by. I think that t_~vr,""
ship and it works well.
wanted to do a study on th

,

~

What happened during your last d~~agreement, a
j
I

\

How they worked it
out: They talked it out.

\
,!

"He got t:ld and
wanted to talk
about it."
FRESHMAN
ANGIE

LrITLE •

"At first she
didn't want to
talk about it, but
then she
opened up."
SOPHOMORE

ERIN

"I knew
something was
up because he
was really quiet."

_~lli1iq~"~ "She asked a lot

FRESHMAN

BALDWIN

of questions."
FRESHMAN
COREY

DEANNA O'HARA

How they worked it
out: They sat down,
talked about it and
prayed.

LEONARD
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Difficult
relati 0 nshi p?
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I met Jeff last year when one of my Charis have ever laughed as much as I have in this
dormmates brought him over for a visit. At last year. Jeff's method for solving any probfirst he struck me as a little uptight and way fern, whether ii's a headache, a huge paper
too serious. But one night he came by to or an actual argument, is to make me smile.
help me fix my broken hula dancer doll. We In his mind, as long as I'm smiling, nothing's
spent the night playing computer games and really wrong. So from time to time I'm lucky
making up weird sentences with my Spo:n- enough to get my own private dance shows,
ish magnet words. It sounds pretty silly in tumbling routines and tickle attacks, all
retrospect, but it was actually the beginning aimed at getting ine to giggle. And to be
of one of the best friendships I've ever had. honest, it usually helps.
One of the most incredible things about
I think sometimes people have a difficuh
Jeff is his ability to become immediate time understanding how Jeff can be my best
friends with everyone he meets. I always friend. My mom's always worrying that I'm
tease him about "all his women"- the not getting enough girl-time. But even
Safeway checker, the lunch lady, the allen- though having a guy as my closest compandanl at the gas station. But the truth is that ion definitely presents its own unique chalJeff just has those qualities that make other lenges, it seems like I only see and remempeople feel comfortable and open with him. ber the good stuff. Jeffand I are able to teach
I think that's how he won me over. When I and challenge each other with our own ideas
met him, I was having a really hard time and perspectives. I don't know whether it's
finding a place at Whitworth. I had recently his cockiness rubbing off on me, but he's
re-committed to my faith, and I was feeling given me the confidence to tryout new
0Wvhe,rwhelhme1d by tP<t; pressure: I felt"...!'t things- from rollerblading to weightlifting
Itwort . saw so many passlonate"ide- to driving a stick. I've taught him the joy of
votcd Christians, and I feTt\l~ I woul5\.-hever humility, because frankly, I'm right far more
be able to join their perfect ran.ks.Jeffwas often than he is. I've introduced him to the
the first. per~on who was truly r9J{};:vilh me intricacies of fine fashion, and he's taught
a,bout h.ls !alth. He was a str~g', eiit~ias- me about the wonderful o/OI!~.~!S. He's
tiC Christian, but he was ~~est enouAAtto initiated me into tj)e,~llItPOf'Star WJ~·an
admit his mistakes and ,..Weaknesses, H"i~ I 've convin~~~t1Itri'that Friends d~es hllye
,o,?enness helped me u~a-erstand ~n.d deal'~'yera! r;1qeemingquaJitigs, '. I, .. ,:o~j
w~th ~y own shortcoml~gs, To thiS day,
'H~YJ!l8 Jeff as my best friend isn't alw<\ys
faIlh ~s one ,of the most Important parts of easy;111fhere are times when I get so frusour fnendshlp. We often pray together, and tra~ with him, because I know he would
I .ne.ver fee.1 ashamed to come to him with a uJttlerstand, if only he were a girl. And I
dlfflc.ult B!bl,e passage or tough. theologi~al /.~i1l ~on't, buy that sitli?g in a stuffy room
9ueslion. He s hel~d me to realize that fallh tplaymg Video games With guys constitutes
IS a process and fflends can be our best re- Amale-bonding time, just like he doesn't besource along the way.
~Iieve that my girlfriends and I are actually
,I thin~ ii's fair to say that T?ine and Jeff's ,*,communicating Ihrough our mile-a-minute
friendship has evolved over time. Though 1 'chatter, But all that proves is that we can
had a lot o,f male friends in high school, Jeff's learn from each other. Jeff and 1 challenge
closest fflends were pretty mu~h all guys. ~lach other to learn from our differences and
As a result, there were some thmgs that we 1lp our best 10 support each other. I think
had to work outlog,ether, and there have been i~~t our friendship still has many more years
a lot. of compromises along the way. Bul of~un left in it. Jeff's been a blessing thai I
lookl~g bac~, 1 know th~t I wouldn'ltrade ne~r expected, and I can't imagine my life
our friendship for anythmg. I don't think I with6l' him.

Try communicating.
JENNIFER eRANDLER

Staff WI iter
While men and women sometimes seem like they're from different planets, they may need to focus less on gender differences and
more on their unique communication styles.
Stereotypes aboutlhe differences between the sexes arc generally
a result of socialization, said Ron Pyle, associate professor of (b0lmunication Studies.
"If the focus is on the sex of the persons involved, then other ways
of dealing with co.mmunication are overlooked," Pyle said.
Py Ie and his witcconduct pre-marriage cou nseH ng at their church,
and through their experiences, they have seen fewer incidences of
significantly divergent "he said, she said" stories than they have noticed different patterns of communication.
These communication slyles arc not necessarily separated into
gender categories; rather, they are linked more to personality types .
Problems arise in relationships when men and women approach each
other with conflicting communication styles and perceptions,
For example, if one person in a relationship is oriented toward
expression and the other toward privacy, the expressive person might
try to pressure the private person 10 divulge more information, Pyle

MEGHAN SOPTICH

Guesl WI iter

said.

"An expressive perr,on may attempt to cause someone to open up,
even if they prefer to remain private," Pyle said. 'This makes the
private person withdraw, which confuses the expressive person."
People also tend to see themselves as always responding to others, ruther than initiating the action or conflict, Pyle said,
Some ways of combating these problems in relationships include
active listening, avoiding assumptions and being motivated to improve the communication.
"Men and,~prpell·{I~IJlaJu:.se~nef~u!\~9.~)-fll~tiv~~~
about the other's behaVior, and not assume offense about ;eJ;~iH'ng
they communicate," Pyle said.
If someone is unclear about the situation, they should a<;k questions instead of making inferences, Pylc said,
A specific problem in dating relationships occurs when couples
become exclusive and isolate them'iClves from olhers.
"An exclusive relationship is so inwardly focused that it is not
life-giving," Pyle said.
.
(buples who tend to exclude others from their relationship need
to follow the biblical notion of sacri ficiallove, which doesn't allow
for any selfishness.
"It is wonderful to see when relationships between people become an avenue for love and heallh and grace to others," Pyle said.
Whitworth students involved in relationships can benefit from
Pyle's advice.
"Go into a relationship assuming that you willieam something,"
Pyle said, "If you live in integrity, whatever becomes of the relationship, you can look back at your contribution to what the other person
has become with gratitude."

ent, and what did you do to solve t&e problem?
"At first I thought
she overreacted,
but when we talked
it over, I realized it
was something i
said."

"He was not
being
understanding
and wasn't
thinking about
my point of
view."

JUNtOR

MATI
PADILLA

How they worked it
out: He asked her why
she was so mad. They
came to the conclusion
that Matt was wrong.

FRESHMAN
AMANDA
ZOGRAFOS

How they worked it
out:
They
sat
together, slowly got
around to talking and
then decided what the
real problem was.
"He was slow to
act. I could tell he
was processing
things in his mind.
He was confused
and didn't show a
lot of emotion."
SENIOR
BECKY
JORDAN

"She put a lot
of the blame on
herself."
JUNIOR
BEAU
GARNER

FEATUIU~S

X

perform
world traditions
TRACY LARSON

Staff WI iter

"

~
1
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The Whitworth choir, chamber singers
and the women's choir came together at
Cathedral of SI. John the Evangelist for a
concert titled, "Music from World Traditions" on Sunday.
The three choirs performed original
songs from all over the world., Czechoslovakia, France, Hungary, Ireland, Russia,
England and America were represented.
"We wanted to do something different
for spring, and at Chrislmastime I began
exploring different traditions and thought
abnUI putting a concert together for the
spring," said Bryan Priddy, director of
~,

•

Choral Activities.
One new element to this spring concert
was the addition of the women's choir,
which began only a few years ago with four
people and has grown to 33 members. The
women's choir performed songs from various places. The feature song was "From
Four DuelS," which was sung in Moravian,
a dialect from Czechoslovakia.
"This is a neat sOllg," Priddy said. "Not
many people can sing it because the dialect is tough and there are few who know
it, but luckily one of our exchange students
was able to teach it to us."
Another first for the concert was the
North American debut of an English song
set in the Anglican tradition, "Dominus
Illuminatio," written by David Hill. This
piece was obtained by Priddy who originally heard it in England. Priddy thought
it would be a great piece for the Whitworth
choir to sing, so he wrote Hill and asked
permission to use it. Hill gave his permission, as well as the permission to make as
many copies of the piece as needed. This
song featured four soloists.
To try something new, the choir circled
around the cathedral and sang to the middle
of the room, where the audience was
sealed.
"This was a neal way of singing," junior
Jessica Alley said. "It makes you really
hear the music."
Next up for the Whitworth choirs is a

AJ'I\IL

Mac Hall
aims for
improved
concert
CARRIE ERICKSON

Staff writer

Freshman Tyson Jensen performs a 5010 at
Sunday's concert in the Cathedral of St. John.

mini-tour of Central Washington featuring
music from English and American masters.
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you kn'ow that Ii ttle voice
inside that ~ays "I can't,~r?
this summer,
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[crush itJm
!

Bring your "can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Five weeks of pure adre'naline where

1
1

you'll get paid to learn how to become a leader. Acquire skills that'll help you meet

I

the challenges you'll face as an Army officer 'or in your civilian career. Maybe even win

I
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Too crude, too long and 100
many coffee house skits are
some complaints heard about
Mac Hall in Concert in recent
years.
Senior
Nate
Spanier,
McMillan Hall president, said
he would like to improve upon
last year's show and preserve
the integrity of one of Mac
Hall's longest running traditions.
"In past years it has been super popular," Spanier said.
"Ten years ago it was huge. It
used to be one of the most anticipated events on campus."
Junior Joi Taylor said she enjoyed the show much more her
freshman year than last year.
"It seemed to involve the
whole campus. The emcees
were hilarious and made in between acts enjoyable," Taylor
said. "Last year it seemed like
just Mac people performed,
and there was not a good assortment of acts."
Voters at Wednesday night's
ASWC meetin-g p'assetl a 'fe'q-'
uisition for $168 to cover the
cost of hiring a stage and lighting crew so students would not
have to pay.
Spanier asked for the concert
to be free so that more people
would attend.
"We want as many people to
come as possible. The more
the merrier," Spanier said.
This year's show will feature
acts including break dancing,
lip syncing and stand-up comedy. Spanier recruited some
emcees to entertain the crowd
when performers are not on
stage.
"We have a great group of
guys to emcee," Spanier said.
"They will be classy and funny
and won't make fools out of
themselves."
A dress rehearsal is planned
to assure the contcnt of the
show is acceptable. The show
will be April 15 at 8 p.m.

a scholarship. Apply today at the Army ROTC department, with no obligation.',
Before that voice tells you to take a vacation.
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owners.
unltee
the world. Or"they would if they
didn't break down on the way to
Staff writer
the meetings.
You know who you are. Stop
I love my car.
pretending to adjust
No really, I do. , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
the radio so we
Seriously,
I
won't sec you and
mean it. If I
take some pride in
keep telling
living with your
myself this over
beast. If you're new
and over I may
to this club, or aren't
even keep mysure what it takes to
self from shoot,tin off-beat
get in, here's a list of
ingil.
some of the most
look
at
life
I drive an '85
Honda Civic 1-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _----' common qualifiers.
You know you
hatchback P.O.S. If cars were drive a crappy car if ... you need
comparableJo people, my car bungee cords to keep the trunk,
would be like driving Keith hood and/or door closed. At least
Richards. It's loud, incapable of- one window is made of a garbage
moving,in a straight line, emits bag, cardboard and duct tape. Denoxious fumes, throws up pretty icing the car in the winter means
much anything you put in it, re- you have to scrape both the outquires constant attention and su- side and inside of the windshield.
pervision, has no respect for au- The Window Ihal won't roll all the
thori ty, gets as much out of a ga- way up is the closest thing you
rage stay as Keith does out of have to air conditioning. You aldetox, is composed of almost 98 ways ask for plastic bags when.
percent pollutants, is responsible you get groceries because it's
for around 47 percent of the much cheaper than getting the
Greenhouse Effect, and passes leaks in the roof fixed. You have
out whenever and wherever it to drive with two feet even
darn well pleases.
though your car's an automatic.
But I don't like to focus on the You'd rather go a mile out of your
negative aspects of my car, like way than risk hitting a red light
the fact that it could only accel- at the bottom of a hill, thus haverate from zero to sixty in under ing to get up it from a dead stop.
three minutes if it was dropped You buy oil by the case; not befrom an airplane, that it smells ca~se you're stocking up, but belike a pu Ip mill in mid-August, cause that's how much you go
that the bad;: windshield wiper through in a week. A sixteenonly works "manually/' or that year-old would rather stay home
only one of four speiikers work, on a Friday night than go cruisso by adjusting the balance you ing in your car. Your friends can
can either hear the singing or the hear your car coming from at
guitar parts of a song.
least four blocks away. Long road
U docs no good to dwell on trips require frequent rest stops
these things, mainly because I so you can either fill up the tires,
don't have the financial resources keep the car from overheating, or
or rich enough parents to procure keep yourself from passing out on
a new car. Shoot, I don't even the fumes. No one asks you to
have the required ball size to key borrow the car ... ever.
the doors of those that do.
Sound familiar? If so, just do
I'm a poor college student and what I do and tell yourself the car
poor college students arc sup- has "personality." Granted, that
posed to have cars that frequently personality is of a menopausal
need to be pushed out of intersec- ex-smoker who just ran out of
tions. Given my choice, I would both nicotine patches and estrorather not have a car that can gen shots, but it's much more
smoke out an entire parking lot positive than simply admitting
faster than Jerry Garcia, but I you driveajunker..
know I'm not alone. There's a
Now if you will excuse me,
whole sub-culture of crappy car Keith's wiper blade flew off yesowners out there that will some- . terday and I really shOUld go reday u'nite, rise up and take over attachil.
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We, ',w~nt
. - your opinions and reactions!
"

, The Whitworfhian encourages members of the Whitworth
, community to submit th(~ir opinions and/or responses to "
communIty, national or campus Issues. All we ask Is that
your tetters be no longer than 300 words, typed and signed
with a phone number where we can reach you. We
reserve the right to edit for space and content. letters for
the AprillBth Issue must be recelve9 by 5 p.m, on Thursday.
- . April 13th. Send them In call1pus mall c/o.T~e
.

"

""Whitworthian. msc ~2 or a-mall
~uncl@mail. whltY'/o'rth.edU.

Four years gone
A senior reflection
T

hirty four days, and we have to
do it ail over again. The utps,
the gowns, the relatives, toocrying mothers. We thought high school graduation
was th;; pinnacle: nm life-changing
event. Four years ago, we felt like the
most important chapter of our lives was
coming to an end. We were leaving our
friends, our fruntiies, all things familiar,
to vl.1lJtur~ out into the world.
What were we thinking? Our 'venturing' consi!>led of moving into pre-furnished dorm rooms, oriental Ion discussion groups in the Loop, professors that
wanted to make our tnU1sisiton as easy
as possible, hall meetings and the bonding Initiation experience.
We were taken care of through that
transition. We didn't realize howea.<;y
we had it. This time around, we're older,
we're wiser, and we know that the
"world" doesn't have 'rccent-collegegr.1ds-holdi ng-t he ir-first-n ine-to-fivejolx;' support groups. Some of us will
be moving to different states, some will
be gelling married, some will go to
graduate school. We arc all leaving

w

The year
1~20bO...

KABA ROHRER AND JULIE SUNO:

Edrto! ial Boord
Whitworth, and that meam; leaving the
institution thaI has acted as the source
from which all of the shaping experiences of the la'it four years have sprung.
lfit wasn't for Whitworth, we wouldn't
have formed the friendships we have
and we might not have studied abroad.
We wouldn't have dated the same
pcoplc,sccn the same pen;onal strengths
emergc or possibly even chose the same
majors.
Whether we want to admit it or not,
Whitworth and the "stull" of the pasl
four years have unq ucstionabl y affected

our world views in ways which high
school didn·1.
FOllr yearn ago, we faced a choice:
college or no college. Now, we also
face a choice: grad school, returning
to our hometowns, moving across the
country or overseas, marriage, jumping righl in to a "career" or just "working for a while," or any combination of
the above.
We've been hearing from everyone
that "there's no other time like 'the col.lege years. ,,, Now that we just have 34
more days, we wish that we would have
really believed that over the lasl four
years. Now, as we sit on the floor, freshmen to senior ycarpholo albums spread
Jfi front of us, we laugh at the visual
signs of au r lmnsfonnatiolls. From au r
hairstyles (orcoJors) to our various boyfriends, to our choice of weekend beverage, all the little things tell our story.
A<; we prepare for the next step, we arc
bccomingmoreand more aware ofjust
how much this story has meant to us.
And we're ~ thankful that we have
pictures.

,
alAN ...

ADEL. SAYS NOr.
1t) \.O$E HOPE. HE S
STILL IN THERE.
RGWTl N<r Foll;.
tJOU~~RN.
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Seventh-inning blues: Softball
loses close games in the end
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Saturday's second contest lied at II coming into the final inning, the
Willamette offense overpowered the
Pirates with three runs on four hits
enroute to the win,
Strong defensive intensity marked
both Saturday games, with Whitworth
blanking Willametle for six innings in
game one,
Whitworth's only run came in the
fourth inning, when a sacrifice fly by
first baseman Trisha Tang scored center fielder Ginger Ewing,
"Our defense was really strong and
our heads were in it for a full 14 innings. That's something we've definitely improved on," said shortstop
Penny Pearson, who also went two for
three at the plate in the second game.
Whitworth's second contest was
Junior Ginger Ewing beats out the throw to first after laying down a bunt.
also primarily a defensive one. The
only Pirate run came in the fifth, When right fielder Jes!SEJ.sE.Lfig
sica Klingeman scored on a WJllamette wild pilch.
Staff WI iter
Yet it was not enough to repel a three-run Willamette
With only three outs between Whitworth and victory seventh inning.
"They had some base hits- they hit the holes,"
in game one of Saturday's fastpitch doubleheader at the
new softball complex, the Pirates were poised to start a Klingeman said.
The Pirates had only three hits in game one on Sunfourteen-game homestand in the win column.
day. The Pirates could not get the bats going following
Then the seventh inning struck.
Whitworth errors and Willamette clutch-hitting com- a leadoff Pearson double to left-center field in the first
bined in the seventh innings of both Saturday games to inning. Bliss scored on a WiIIamelte wild pitch in the
defeat the Bucs 3-1 in game one and 4-1 in game two. fifth inning for the sole run of the game.
Whitworth lost 2-3 in the final game of the series in
Whitworth also lost both games in Sunday's doubleheader 1-3 and 2-3. The Pirates drop to 2-7 in the North- extra innings.
west Conference ilnd 2-14 overall.
Though the Bucs dropped four games, the series was
Whitworth held off the Beareats in the first game Sat- one of many learning experiences for the young team
urday, coming into the seventh inning leading 1-0. Yet this season.
Willamette took advantage of a pair of Whitworth field"It taught us that even if we play well it doesn't necesing errors and an illegal pitch to score three unearned sarily mean we're going to win," Pe£lrson said. ''That's
runs in the seventh for the victory.
when we need to dig deep down inside of ourselves to
"These are the times you have .to buckle down the find whafit is that can put us over the top." "
h~'tclles anH be: siro'nger,11 He:ad Coach Teresa Hansen
The Pirates hope to continue their improvement over
a t~n-game stretch at home, facing last-place George 'Fox
said. "Willamette capitalized on our mistakes."
Whitworth's ~eventh-inning woes continued into next weekend.

Pirates 2nd
inNWC

All-Sports
standings
Whitworth is in second place in
the Northwest Conference AIISports Standings. The Pirates trail
Willamelle by three points, 130127.
Puget Sound and PacifiC
Lutheran are close behind with 123
and 122 points, respectively. PLU
has won the trophy 14 of the lasl
15 years that it has been in. existence.
The Pirates hold second place
despite not winning any conference
championships so far this year.
The McElroy-Lewis AII-Spons
standings arc named for John
Lewis and Jane McElroy. Lewis
was a longtime coach and athletic
director at Willamette. McElroy
was women's athletic director and
professor at Linfield.

Intramural
ultimate
frisbee and flag football
schedules, game scores,
rankings, team info and
pictures can be found on
the illtl'amurals.com/
whitworth website.

'See the

TJIIIVIUNG ABOtrr A
MASTER'S DEGREE?
TldDk .bout
CeDtrai W_hlDctOD UJdvenlty
WE OFFER -

• a cloee student/faculty
mentoring environment
• bandl-On research and
creative experience
• outstanding preparation
for a satisfying and
productive career

WRITE TO -

Office of Adml.88loDB
400 E. 8th Avenue

Ellensburg, WA
98926-7463
FOR ADDmONAL INFORMATION:

pbone 509-963-3103
email lD88ten@cwu.edu
fax
. 509-963-1799
www.cwu.edu
EEO/AA{lTILE IX INSTITUTION
roD 509-963-3323

April SPECIAL!

1/2 off haircut
or
Free haircut
with any color service

/

~A~AIS
AVEDA

CONCEPT

SALON

Includes free makeover
with Aveda Products
N. 4402 Wall- 326-8595
wwwdanasalon.com

rid Studying Abroad with Eastern
",

Dublin 2000
August 7-18, 2000

Evolutio,fof
British Cities
'J
r,

July S-AUgust 1,1, ~OOO

Imagine yuu
century manSion, In
discussing your
today's most brill
writers. Eastern's
Workshop offers
on materials
tradltlonalfy ''''''''''''.1

Earn college credits as you
immerse yourself in the culture
of some of the world's greatest
dties. This summer, Eastern's
Summer 2000 Travel Programs
feature cities in Ireland, Gennany
and the United Kingdom.
Fadlitated by resident faculty, you
can experience these summer
travel programs firsthand.

Lonoo=n In 2O(MJ
The. . ~ In~'" Britain

July 2fi.August 2, 2 .
, The fog roI~ In. Big Ben mImeS the
hour. Adouble--dedter buS breezes bY. 'And, ,

yoU're on ~r 'Way 10 ~ thea!fe..

;,

~
~enc,e, 1,Ive)hea~ ~~J~ ~,"" -.

"West En(f~,the,Frtnget the rtewly--bullt Globe,
the Bai"bkan and the Royal' NatIonal Theatre.
Empm.s!zing both pmfesSl~! ttwatre al1(l, ';:"

rultural he~tage, ,tjlls Int~J"tiQil'al:~.'.: ":
cou~ wil(I,nsplre'yOi,J.Jree UQl,e allOW$ Y(lu '
to vlstJ h~otical sites;'art sall~ and ,:

, '
museu'Q1S',,::...

"
"

,', '''"

, ' ':..:'\,', ,

,.
,

For more information
regarding Eastern's Summer
2000 Travel Programs, please
call 623-4355, or toll free at
1-800-999-8363.
Email: summer@milil.ewu.edu
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Pirate baseball wins one, loses two heartbreakers
I3iglin in the second.
The Boxers started
off the bollom of the
third by hitting the
first two Whitworth
bailers, and then
walking the bases
loaded. Biglin went
MAUHEW FECHTER
on to score his second run of the
Staff writer
game off a single by Squires.
The Whitworth Pirates squaredThe Boxers tried to start a small
off against the Boxers of Paeific rally during the fourth, scoring two
University in a double-header on runs. However, the Pirates' aggresSaturday afternoon. Whitworth sive offense kept Pacific from takwas victorious with a score of 6-4 ing the lead.
Pitching was the key, and
in the first game, but lost 13-14 in
a challenging second game.
Squires made shorl work of
"They played us tough," pitcher Pacific's line-up in the fifth inning
by striking out all three batters.
Rich Clubine said.
Pitcher Matt Squires started the However, the Boxers were ready
Pirates' momentum in the first the next time they were at bat.
by not allowing any hits in Senior Adam Edwards hit a twogame
.,
the first inning, and by keeping Pa- run homer in the sixth to put Pacific scoreless until fhe fourth. cific up 4-3 over the Pirates.
Shortly after the Pacific hitting
Shortstop Miguel Said in was the
Louren LuiucJVtrlHtM-VflhrClII
first Pirate to cross the plate in the allack, Pirate left-fielder Jason
Shortstop Miguel Saldin throws to third after fielding a ball deep in the hole to attempt to nab the Pacific player.
bottom half ofthe inning, to be fol- Roorda made Ihe catch of the game
Whitworth won the first game of the weekend series 6-4, but dropped the last two 13-14 and 9-10.
lowed by fi rst-basemen Scali with a diving snag to end the sixth.
Sophomore Richard Brown fol<~;f:;:: ~~~~~ ~<
lowed Roorda's lead with a tworun homer in the 1>eventh that filled
Merkel Field with excitement.
"I just wanted a hit. I wasn't expecting
a home run," Brown said.
,
':::,~f;::\",
Saldin sealed the win by scoring
,
the Pirates' sixth and final run,
Clubine replaced Squires late in the
game, keeping the Boxers at four
runs.
"Our pitching has done reDI well
so
far this season," Head Coach
,
Keith Ward said.
Both team's pitch ing was tested
.'~, ,by':'~pu:gIF~\I(J~:r&l[l'
~1l1~re
during the second game.
In the first inning, the Boxers
went on a rally, scoring three runs
only to be returned by a double
from Squires. Senior Scott
Y01>hihara had a rough sccond inning, giving up walks and a home
;\
run that placed the Boxers on top
::~' c','
with seven runs.
}J:.~<,,<
Coach Ward was ejectcd during
the second inni ng after argui ng
with the umpire, Ward approached
the ump after Yoshihara walked
four consecutive batters without
one strike being called.
Paei fic continued to make big
hits throughout the I cst of the game
t~
and stayed just ahead afllle Pirates.
J' ,
, ~ .~
Where Brown had been the big
hiller of the first game, Biglin
: ~' The b~,st ~ars on campus don't serve drinks, they serve their country. You s,ee,
headed up Whitworth's offensive
attacks by powering away th ree
when you complete Army ROTC a;1d graduate, you'll be an officer and get a set of
hOnle runs ill the second game.
"Every game a new person
gold bars. (The kind you waar on your should.er.) In the process, you'll h~ve I~~rned
comes through for us," Squires
how to think on your feet. Be part of a team. Even be a leader. And
AYl'r!y ROTC,
said.
With big hits from Biglin lind an
scholarship might have helped pay your way. Reg;ster for an Army ROTC class tqdpY,.;:
aggressive infield, Whitworth held
.
'/
;;
:<.
"
<\ .,.'
nothing back as they fought to reBecause there's no beUer buz~ than the sense of accomplisbment.
\," "-,"
,,;'I<j.:~~>I}< ,
<'
, .
gain the lead. The pitching staff
was kept busy as Yoshihara was re'J "~;}~;~'
placed by freshman Ryan Pugh and
followed by freshman Kent
Hibbard a few innings later. In the
eightH inning, Clubine was called
on once again to keep the powerful swings of the Boxers at bay.
The Pirates scored three runs in
.,
the eighth, but it was no! enough .
Whitworth lost by a final of13-14.
The Pirates dropped another
one-run game when the two teams
squared off again Sunday afternoon. This time the Pirales came
lip short at 9-10 in the final game
For more information, contact
of the weekend.
This weekend Whitworth has
Steve Gill at (509) 323-6517
another homestand and will take on
the Linfield Wildcats.

Biglin hits three
HRs in 13-141088
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Track wins
Quad Meet
CHRISMiu.EB

Stllff writer

Junior Matt Lemberg returns a forehand in a match over the weekend. The men's tennis team lost 2-5 to Whitman on Saturday
and came back to win over The Evergreen State College 7-0 on Sunday. The women's team had similar results against the
same opponents, lOSing to Whitman 4-5 and swamping the Geoducks of Evergreen State 9-0 in Sunday's match.

Whitworth's track and field leam defeated Northwest Conference rivals Linfield, Pacific Lutheran
and Willtman at Saturday'S Quadrangular Meet at
the Pine Bowl.
The men'~ team heat second place PLU by 16
points. The women beat second place LmfJCld by
20 points.
The day was highlighted by Whitworth's victory
over PLU, who arc the defending conference champions. Saturday's meet was the first time the two
teams have met tIlls season.
The Whitworth womell had not defeated PLU in
the history of Wlutworth track and field.
"Yesterday was definitely a teamwork thing," junior Kei Omo said. "For the seniors and coaches, this
victory meant a lot."
Considering PLU's athletic prow less, the victory
was a bIg accomplIshment for Whitworth track and
field. Many of the coaches have heen around for
awhile, and have not had the opportunIty to witnes~
a victory over PLU, junior Joel Robnett said.
"The meet was a great opportunity to show our
depth; it was a whole team victory, girls and guy~,"
Robnett said. "We need to carry this over to conference."
The Northwest Conference Championship will he
held in Newberg, Ore., at George Fox UniverSIty on
May 5-6.

Team scores
Women
Whitworth 80,Linfield 60 5,
PLU 47.5, Whitman 19
Men
WhItworth 83, PLU 67,
Linfield 51, Whitman 3
Pirclfe iJldivu/llul winllers
Women
3,000- Annie Scoft
5,000- Annie Scott
High jump- Je~sica Austin
Shot put- MllIdy Bandy
Javelin- Danielle Swift
Men

Above:
Sophomore
Katie
Nuechterlein jumps over a hurdle
in the women's 1aD-meter hurdles.
Left: JUnior Erica Moen makes an
attempt in Ihe women's pole vault.

100- Bryce McDonnell
200-Joel Robnett
400- Leo Suzuki
3,00r SteeplechaseNathan Porter
Triple jump- Aaron Baldwin
Javelin- Whit Spencer

Senior Darin Radke pitches in the baseball team's 9-10 loss to Pacific
Unrverslty on Sunday afternoon. The Pirates lone win of the three game
series came in the first game, with the two losses bemg by one run.
See t he article on page 11.
Softball lost all four of their games by three or fewer runs to Willamette
University. The Pirates lost 1-3 and 1-4 in Saturday's doubleheaders,
and 1-3 and 2-3 on Sunday. The last game of the series went mto the
eighth inning before the Bearcats won. See the article on page 10.

~

Mf,~ ....m \1.,.,}a• .,;hj.jJ""'lIlhJ,/fj

Those crazy guys advertise the track meet by running around campus in their bow ties on Friday altmnoon
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S rocks the Internet

MEGAN PERICA

Staffwrttel
It's up and running. Whitworth
College radio station KWRS will
be officially broadcasted over the
web.
Since May 1999, KWRS has encouraged and prepared for the idea

of posting the station on the Internet.
Last week, after almost a year of
preparation, KWRS preformed a
trial run with the goal of estimating
the number of prospective interested listeners, said Alan Bradley,
public relations officer.
The morning of April] 0 brought
both national and international lis-

Coordinators
•

teners. KWRS webcasted over1>eas
in London as well as in Chicago and
Oregon.
"We reach beyond the pine cone
curtain to everywhere the Internet
reaches," Bradley said.
The station will bring benefits to
Whitworth College and to nearly
100 of the individual DJs that will

be heard around the world.
"I think that we have a 101 of excitement among the DJs," Bradley
said.
The station will aid in recruiting
pro1>peclive students.
"We arc keeping up with the
times; we are on the web," Bradley
said.

This Will allow parenls to listen
to their children's radio 1>hows, and
enable long distance friends to log
on and listen to the show on the web.
Alumni can also access KWRS and
reminisce about their college days
at Whitworth.
KWRS can be located at
www.whitworth.edu/KWRS.

Singing in the rain ...

for fall

Six students 'Will run
on-campus programs
coordll1ator positions next year,
ASWC hired six people, said
Dayna Coleman, director of StuWith the end of the academic dent Activities.
year approaching, new
The position of intramedia heads and coormural coordinator will
dinators must be chobe shared by junior
sen for ASWC.
Keats McGonigal and
The three media posophomore Jessie Butte.
Sitions
are
the
They will be responWhltworthian editorsible for running the intramural program, and
in-chief, KWRS general manager and
they hope to implement
Natsihi editor-in-chlef'.
some new Ideas next
These three people
year.
work together under Keats McGonigal
"We want to keep up
the ASWC Executive
the traditional programs
vice president, Kasey
that are running well,
Kirk.
like Frisbee, soccer, volleyball, but
The Whitworthian's new editor- we want to start a 'dorm or themein-chief will be junior Brooke house of the month' with non-traEvans. Her job will inditional intramurals like
clude coordinating the
ping-pong or pool toursection editors' jobs, runnaments
can
be
ning weekly staff meetplayed," McGonigal
ings and ensuring the insaid. "In this way, we
tegrity of the newspaper.
hope to get more people
Jnvolved who normally
Junior
Benjamin
Parker will be the new
don't play the tradiKWRS general manager.
tional intramurals."
His job will be to overJunior Beau Garner
see the music director
will be the new outdoor
Beau Garner recreation coordinator,
and the production manager and to make sure evfocusing more on group
erything runs smoothly.
activities that take students off
Next year's Natsihi editor-in- campus. He plans to focus on
chief will be sophoevents and activities Ihat
more Carrie Erickson.
have not been focused on
She will be responsible
in the past.
for the overall promo"We've done a lot of
tion and production of
rock climbing and skithe yearbook.
ing, and personally, I'm
"I hope to get a lot of
more into camping, hiking, and biking, so I'd
new people to join the
staff and Ihat current
like to bring those in as
people relurn next
some new programs,"
year," Erickson said. "I
Garner said.
know we'll create a
Next year's senior
class coordinator will be
good yearbook for next
year because we have great help junior April Clark, who hopes to
and a new adviser who knows what support, encourage and represent
he's doing."
-see Coordinators, page two
Out of 30 total applicants for the
SARAH START
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Freshmen Beth Winter and Malle Boeke splash in mud puddles outside of the HUB on Sunday.

ASWC promotions team will provide
designs for students and faculty
Four students will split job instead of one Promotions Coorclinator
,JULIE TATE

Staff Wlllel
A new design team has been put
together that will create promotional ideas for students and faculty next year.
Instead of hiring a Promotions
Coordinator that would work on
promotions for ASWC, the decision was made to create a design
team that could serve the whole
Whitworth campus, said Dayna
Coleman, director of Student Activities.
"I think the design team is a
great idea and a great group of
people," said junior Jennifer

Meredith, a member oflhe de1>ign
team. "We all have different styles
that work well both individually
and together."
Meredith, freshman Meagan
Schwartz and sophomores Melissa
Robinson and Andrew Means
make up the design team.
All four students had applied for
the Promotions Coordmator position.
"All the applicants were good
and Slllce :u! is so subjective, it
was hard to choose," Coleman
Said. "By having the team, everyone who applied can work on promotions."
Each member of the team will

have a portfolio that people can
come and look at. Then the people
can either choose who they want
for the job or have the team assign a designer, Coleman said.
"I expect we'll have a lot to do,
and there will be a lot of pressure
on us," Meredith said. "But we'll
pull together as a learn and get the
joh done. I want people to know
that we're available to help in any
way."
The team is currently coming up
with a price structure to lI1>e next
year.
For example, a T-slmt would be

-see Team, page two

Coordinators: New plans in progress Team: Members will each
for outdoor activities senior class
use their own design style
,

continued from page one

continued from page one

the senior class
in order to have
a fun year.
Freshman
Stacey Johnson
wiII be the new
activities coordinator. She will be
in charge of planni ng all the oncampus activities
~uch as concerts,
entertainers amI Springfest.
"I want to create a diverf>e blend
of activities next y~ar for the diverse

group of !>tudents on campus,"
Johnson said.
The new !>pecial events coordinator will
be sopho-

m

0

r e

Tracie
Lievense.
Her position will be
to coordi11 a t e
Homecoming and the
other for-

Stacey Johnson

mal dances, as

well as the college bowl and
Faculty ApprecHltion Day.
"My plan is
to do all of those
standard events,
April Clark
and I also
would really
like to bring some sort of Fall Fest activity to campus," Lievense said. "I
am excited about all of the events for
next year that ASWC will be sponsoring."

a certain amount of money and a table tent may be a different amount,
Coleman said.
"I think the team works well because we do all have different styles
and can come up with a variety of ideas," Robinson said.
. Exact details of each member's job arc still being finalized.

The GRAPEVINE
Headlines you'll never sec in The Whitworthian:
• Leonard Oakland retires
• Initiation a success

INews Briefs

• Saga: Minty fresh

I

Career Services
offers options for
liberal arts majors

1,

,-J

The Whitworth Career Center
Workshops Spring 2000 Series is
offering workshops for students
ranging from resume writing to
career counseling.
Two internship orientations
will be offered at 12 p.m. on
April 18 and at 2:30 p.m. on
April 20.
A workshop for career options
for liberal arts majors will be
held at II p.m. on April 18. This
workshop will cover job
searches, resume preparation
and interview strategies.

Stan will be giving away free
coffee for everyone attending
the meetings.

Outdoor Recreation
now offering rental
discounts and books
Outdoor Recreation is now
offering discounted rates for
equipment rentals.
Rollerblade rentals are $1 for
the day and $2 for the weekend.
Bikes are $2 for the day and $3
for the weekend.
Outdoor Recreation also has
a new collection of books on
places to hike, fish, rock climb
and many others. They are
available to check out at the
Info. Desk. '

WhitWorth' Phbhathon
Spring Formal
now hiring student
tickets, yearbooks
workers for next fall
The Whitworth Phonathon now on sale
will be conducting an informational meetings at 4:30 and 9:30
p.m. on April 19.
The meetings will be held in
Conference Room B in the HUB.

Tuesday is last day
to buy off-campus
long sleeve t-shirts
Off-campus long sleeve t-shirts
are on sale now for $7.
The shirts are available at the
Info. Desk. Today is the last day to
get on the list to purchase one if
your size is not available.

• Core requirement eliminated
• Mac Hall on Broadway
• Students demand return of Forum
• Cheerleaders win National Championship
• Whitworth ian shortage causes student riot

ASWC

Springfest website
available to students
on the Internet
Springfest information is nowavailable at www.whitworth.cdu/springfest

Wh'itworthian

Minutes

• Spring Formallickets are on sale at the Info. Desk.
• Representatives from the Pre·Med Club and the Water Polo
Club gave reports.
• Primaries for McMillan and Off-campus elections are on April
18. General elections will be on the 20th.
• The Easter Monk Retreat is April 20-21. Sign up in the Chapel.

Tickets for Spring Formal are
now on sale at the Info. Desk for
$1 or two cans of food. Students
can receive a free ticket if they purchase a yearbook through ASWC.

• The Outdoor Recreation library is now available.
• Intramural touch football games will take place every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at the Hawthorne Hall field.
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by donating your life-saving plasma.

3 bedroom; 2 bath
. excellent location
perfect condition
appliances included
If you have any questions
call me at:

465-8813(>

New donors earn

$4S.M
in two donations
and

retun donors earn up to

$170 per month.

Call today for more info:

CNabi

624-1252

W104 3rd , Spokane, WA
All first-time donors must call for an appointment
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Mac Hall

petfornls in
concert
KELLY SIEBE

Staff writer
Mac Hall in Concert entertained
the campus Saturday in Cowles
Memorial Auditorium with several
comedy routincs and songs.
McMillan President Nate
Spanier focused on allracting audience members by providing funnier actf. than in past years.
"It's been traditionally a comical
show," Spanier said. "I've felt that's
been going downhill, so I tried to
bring it back."
The concert was free for the first
time, due to funds received through
an ASWC requisition.
Spanier hoped that this would a.ttract the Whitworth community.
Another goal was to present a
wider variety of acts this year and
acts from different dorms, Spanier
said.
ASWC President Kevin Benson
presentcd a stan~-up comedy routine, junior Luke Hyder sang original songs and junior Matt Ebel
played original compositions on
the piano.
"It felt very cool, considering I'm
from Jhe other side of campus and
can still be involved in a Mac Hall
event," Ebel said.
Junior Patrick Plumb impersonated "The Rock," Patrice, Wilson
rapped, the "Backstreet Babes"

Top: Motivational
speaker "Matt Foley,"
sophomore Andy
Price, delivers a
message to emcees
senior Kevin
Edmondson,
sophomore Brad Van
Dyne and sophomore
Peter Croisant.
Right: Members of
the Hulkamaniacs
point at junior Tyler
Pau as he poses
during their
performance at Mac
Hall in concert.

from Ballard performed a lip sync,
!>ophomOfe John Edmondson and
freshman Jill Irvin performed to
"Dueling Banjos" and the
Hulkamaniacs brcakdanced.
Junior Brad Van Dyne, senior
Kevin Edmondson, and sophomores John Edmondson and Pete
Croisant were the show's emcees.
They performed skits sllch as
Whitworth-specific takeoffs of Saturday Night Live acts and the
popular "Wassup" Budwciser commercial betwecn acts.
"We wanted to get a group of
emcees who arc close," Spanier
said.
He knew the four emcees would
playoff of each other well.
Mac Hall in Concert has been a
Whitworth institution for around
30 years. Attendance has declined
in recent years.
This year's Mac Hall in Concert
was an improvement over concerts
in the recent past in the eyes of several students.
"It was funnier than the last
couple of years," senior Josh Hug
sai d. "It sti 11 has a way to go before ii's back to its original glory."
Sophomore Stacey Landes also
enjoyed the concert.
"It was well worth my time,"
Landes said. "I thought it was
tasteful.aod,Juil without .being
gross."
.

the next issue of
The Whitwo~thiQ,n
will a~~i\Je in Y0u,t'
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Things to do this c;ummer:

Wednesda,y,

1. Take Core 250

1\p17il 26

2. Take American Indian History
3.Take a nap
Many general requirements
offered, low tuition rate, three
week courses available
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Staff WI iter
As Christians around the world
celebrate the Holy Week emling with
Em.ter Su nday, it is important to know
that denominations such as Lutheran
sec this season as part of an entire liturgical year that celebrates the life
of Christ.
The I itu rgicai year begins at Advent
in preparation for the comingofChrist
during the Christma<; season.
"The liturgical year is a way to order the seasons and days of the calendar in order to keep with the life of
Christ," said Susan Briehl, former
campus pastor at Pacific Lutheran
University and current co-directorof
Holden Village, a Lutheran retreat
center. "ft is a way to invite Christians to participate in Christ throughout the year."
After advent, the Christmas season
is 12 days long, from Dec. 25 to Jan
6.

On Jan. 26, the Feru.t of Epiphany
is celebrated. This feast is also known
m; Three Kings Day, and honors the
revealing of Jesus as the Magi.
This Season of Epiphany lasts until Ash Wcdnesday, or the beginning

The Liturgical year
A closer look at the church's calendar
of Lent. Ash Wednesday is a day of
repentance in the Lutheran church,
Briehl said. Ashes arc made in the
shape of a cross on each perwn's forehead.
"It is a ~ign that we are all mortal
and that we should turn to God,"
Briehl said.
The season of Lcntlasts 40 days,
nOI counting Sundays. The 40 days
symbolizes the 40 years of wandering in Israel's desert and also the 40
days that Jesus fasted before his baptism.
The purpose of Lent, Briehl said,
is to disconnect oneself from the
things that disconnect one from God.
n this way, one gives up something
they cling to that could be taking the
place of turning to God.
Some of the most COmmon items

people give up for Lent are alcohol
and candy, Briehl said.
"Lent is the springtime of faith,"
Briehl said, "II's where we sweep the
clutier out and make room for God to
plant new things in our life."
Cl utter can even be swept away for
good, Briehl said, because 40 days is
often long enough to break or restruclure a pattern.
"We often fail," she said. "But this
reminds us that we aren't saved by
Lenten discipline, but by faith in God
and knowing that I am weak and I
need God. That's the heart of Lent;
how much we need God."
During Lent, the Sunday before
Easter is Palm Sunday. At this service, passages of Jesus' triumphant
entry into Jerusalem and his suffering death arc read.

After Palm Sunday comes the Holy
Week,orTriduum. This week starts
with Maundy Thursday, which embraces Jesus' mandate commanding
everyone to love one another. Often,
Lutheran services involve washing
each other's feet and partaking in
communion.
Good Friday follows, where the
crucifixion of Jesus is remembered
and the Lutheran chu rch prays for the
whole world. The entire passion narrative is also read.
Holy Saturday, or Easler eve, often involves holding a vigil. The service is long, lasting three to five hours.
Briehl said the church gathers around
a fire and reads the creation story as a
reminder that God created all things.
The Paschal, or passover, candle IS
lighted and approximately four to 12

prominent Old Testament stories are
read.
The next part of the vigil is baptism.
"It symbolizes that we have made
our Passover," Briehl said. "Evil is
traded to be adopted by Christ. It is
trading death for life."
At midnight, communion is taken.
The Season of Easter begins on
Easter Sunday and is 50 days long.
This season deals with the resurrection of Jesus and what it means to
live life in a Christian way.
The Pentecost follows, which is
also 50 days, and is the feast of the
Holy Spirit. The church learns
about ~hen Holy Sprit was given
to the church.
The last season is the Ordinary
Times, orthe Season of the Church.
This time is used for learning what
all the Bible stories mean and how
people can live differently by understanding them.
The liturgical year is not only followed by Lutherans, Briehl said.
Roman Catholics, Episcopalians, a
few different Orthodox churches
and some Methodist and Presbyterian churches also adopt liturgical
years.
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you know that little voice
inside that says "I can't"?
this summer,
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[crush it]e
Bring yuur "can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Five weeks of pure adrenaline where
you'll get paid to learn how to become a leader. Acquire skills that'll help you meet
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WHAT TO BRING
Undoubtedly the most crucial part of preparing for a picnic is
deciding what to bring. You must first consider the food items you
need and then the supplies. If you arc sclling out on a romantic
picnic, you will most likely want to go the homemade route with
sandwiches, fruits and baked goods. For more casual picnics, you
can check out the deli at your local grocery store. If you arc really
pressed fortime and mane)" there is always SAGA-to-go.
As forsupplics, utensils and napkinsarc ulwaysa glXXl idc<1. 1llosc
who want to go all out can bring lawn chairs, blankets and an umbrella. You will, of course, need something to carry your food, and
depending on your own personal taste, you can usc a baskel, backpack or plastic bag.

WHERETO GO
Figuring oul where to go for a picnic can be a tough decision,
espccJally if you arc unfamiliar with Spokane or have limJled access to tran~JXlrtalion. The Bowl and Pilcher area of Riversidc State
Park offers campsites and tables by the river. MI. SJXlkanc State
Park provides picnickers with 85 picnic sites, three shelters and a
breathtaking vicw of the surrounding hIlls. For more local eating
excursions, try Manito and olher parks in Ihearea. If you don't have
a car or a friend who has one, sct up your picnic in the Loop.

it seems hke
that you exp
helpful ideas
outdoor feedi

at Whitworth when you see
les popping up all over and
playing in thc Loop. Aside
students also enjoy engaging
going oul for a picnic. Although
to do, it is for your best interest
lable options. Here arc a few
~"""--; ..,-- before embarking on your

WHEN TO GO
Depending upon your personahty or what mood YOll arc Ill, you
will choosc different times to go out on your picnic. Those who ,ue
carly birds will want to get up and at 'em as soon as possible, starting their picnic around 9 or 10 a.m. Tmditionalists will prcfer to
begin the picnic promptly at noon. Others who enjoy the sun will
want to set out on their picnic during the prime tanning hours of 3
and 4 p.m.

WHAT TO DO
The final choice you must make before picnicking is what YOll
will do besides cat. Active people will enjoy playing catch, having
water fights and tos..,>ing the Frisbee. Tho~ who like to remain in
one place will find board games and cards to be entertaining. If you
are in a contemplative mood, you can sImply sit and look around at
the beauty of God's creation. Whatever the case may be, remember
to allow lime for your food to digesl before you run around, or else
you will
it later.

THINKING ABOUT A .
MASTER'S DEGREE?

Think abf'Jut
Central Washington University
WE OFFER -

• a close student/faculty
mentoring environment
• hand&-On research and
creative experience
• outstanding preparation
for a satisfying and
productive career

WRITE TO- Office of Admissions
400 E. 8th Avenue
Ellen8burg, WA
98926-7463

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
phone 509-963-3103

emaiJ

masters@cwu.edu

fax

509-963-1799

www.ewu.edu
EEO/AA{fITLE IX INSTITUTION
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LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!
Famolls

u.s. Womells' Alpine Ski Temll Uwl

During the non-snow off season the US Womens' Alpine Ski
Team members used the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20 pounds in two
weeks. That's right - 20 pounds in 14 days! The baSIS of the diet IS
chemical food action and was devised by a famous Colorado
phYSician especially for the US Ski Team. Normal energy is
maintained (very important) while reducing. You keep "full" - no
starvation - because the diet IS designed that way. It's a diet that is
easy to follow whether you work, travel or stay at home. (Por men
too!)
This is, honestly, a fantastically succesful diet. If it weren't,
the Us Womens' Alpine Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it!
Right? So, give yourself the same break the US Ski team gets. Lose
weight the scientific, proven way. Even if you've tried all the other
diets, you owe It to yourself to try the US Womens' Alpine Ski Team
DIet. That is, if you really do want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
Order today! Tear thIS out as a reminder.
Send only $8.95 - add. 50 cents RUSH service to'
MIDWEST ASSOCIATES, 3318 S. Glenstone, Suite 308, SpringfIeld,
MO 65804. Don't order unless you expect to lose 20 pounds in two
weeks! Because that's what the Ski Tea Diet will do.
@1999
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A guide to local dt
Weekend Adventure

Camp out in the $f

Extreme Sports

Feel the rush:

Cliff jump
CARRIE ERICKSON

Siaffwrltel
If Ihnlls, chills and splals sound stimulating
and a lazy walk in the park is just 100 boring,
cliff jumping may be an answer for those adventurous souls in need of excilement.
What is cliff jumping?
"It's like soaring through the air and thinking
Jar a second I might die and Ihen laJlding some-.
. whal'painlessly into a pool of water," fres'hman
Andrew Seely said.
Many people like jumping off cliffs because it
allows them to experience the beauty of nature
and an adrenaline rush at the same time. Some
do not bother 10 find cliffs, but choose to jump
off bridges. Cliff and bridge jumping are generally painless, but if not done right, they can also
be deadly.
Sophomore Troy Schuknecht, a swimmer and
avid cliff-jumper, has heard of people dying in
cliff jumping accidents, but has only experienced
temporary pain.
"When you hit Ihe water it hurts a little but
goes away," Schuknecht said. '
The higher the cliff, the more impact a person
will feel. Schuknecht prefers 20-50 foot cliffs.
He suggests the cliffs at Long Lake or Turtle
Lake, which are about a 40-minute drive west of
Whitworth. He said the cliffs at Turtle Lake are
easy to find, but the ones at Long Lake are harder
to find, and it is best to go with someone who
knows where they arc. There is also a rock within
walking distance on the Little Spokane River that
some people like, but Schuknecht is not 100 impressed with it.
"It is not that high or fun," he said.
The website www.airabovewater.com features
pictures and directions to other popular cliffs in
Washington and Oregon.
Finding a cliff that is the right height, in Ihe
right location and learning how to jump properly can be tricky, bul is a thrill that he thinks is
worth the effor!.
"The feeling you get when you're flying
through the air is unbeatable," Schuknecht said.
TIPS
*make sure the water is deep enough -check
by visual inspection - if you can't tell, swim
down (go until you can'l hold your breath any
longer and if you can'llouch boltom, it is probably deep enough)
*Iand vertical, fect firs!
*wear shoes (sandals can break) to protect feel
from impact of landing and from rocks when
climbing out
*If your friend jumped off a bridge or a cliff
would you? Watch to see if olher people arc
jumping off - or know the cliffs Ihat have reputations of being safe

TRACY lARSON

Staff writer
Spring has ar~ived which means
people breaking oul into the outdoors. If camping interests you but
you h1ive no idea where 10 go, here
are a few suggestions close to Spokane.
1. Little Twin Lakes-Colville
This campground takes some
hiking to get to because the roads
are a little rough, but once you get there, you will find the Colville
National Forest and a little lake. As
far as amenities go, there are pit
toilets and a.boat launch, not running water.' If fishing interests
you, Ihis is a great place to go to
get away from it all, rough it and
catch some fish.
Getting there: From Colville,
follow Highway 20 about 12.5
miles east tei County Road 4915.
Turn north and .the campground
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will be about four miles a,way.

operat
2. Lake Thomas-Colville
Oneeal
This is a beautiful tent-friendly
manytl
campground to visit. This is a great
exampl
place to go for avid mountain biking lrai
ers and fishers. The campground
'Ameri,
is 10c1ited on the shores of Lake
rapids
Thomas, one of the seven lakes in
'Spokar
the Colville forest. The only
park ar
luxury Lake Thomas has is 'pit toi!frail.
lets.
Getti
Getting there: From Colville,
Street
follow Highway 20 about 20 miles
Franci~
and fol
east, then follow signs norlh on
4.M
County Road 200.
kane'
3. Riverside Stale Park-Spokane
This is a great place 10 camp. if'. .,}.
MI.~
ter am,
you don'l have a lot of time· for
ground
transportation. This park is nine
to spen
miles long, along the Spokane
explori
River. The camping spots themto offer
selves are in an area called the
liave a I
Bowl and Pitcher, named for rock
jtdo~s I
formations along the river. This is
andlhe
a great place for lents, and coin-
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Sunday Excursion

Stroll through Manito Park

)RS

JESSICA TUSLEf\

Staff writer

1day trips

Spring is upon us and aside from the occasional sprinkle
afrain, the sunny weather provides students with the perfect
selling for a day trip.
Manito Park is a favorite destination for many families and
students this time of year. The park offers a number of possibilities for activities including gardens, playgrounds and picnic areas.
Manito has formal, English-style, Japanese and rose gardens. There is also a greenhouse thai holds large. tropical
plants and other varieties of flowers.
In addition to the many gardens, the park also has a duck
pond as well as an outside sheltered picnic area. The tennis
courls are open to the public, and there are playgrounds for
•
children.
The park has plenty of room to walk a dog or play Frisbee
and other similar warm-weather games.
Manito Park is located on Grand and 17th, midway between Ihe South Hill and downtown .

.e $pokane area
operated showers arc offered.
Once at Ihis campground, there are
lIy
many things to do and explore. For
~al
example there are 36 miles of hikiking trails, picnic facilities, Native
nd
'American petroglyphs, whitewater
ke
rapids on Ihe Spokane and Little
in
'Spokane rivers, an off road vehicle
Ily
park and access to the Centennial
oi!frail.
Getting there: Tl1ke Division
Ie,
Street heading downtown and
les
Francis northwest to Highway 291
on
and follow signs.
4. !viI. Spokane State Park-Spokane'
.
Ine
I.iL _,fMt. Spokane; known for its win~
ter amenities,' also has a campfor
ground in the summer. You can go
.De
to spend ,the-day or several days,
ne
exploring all that the mountain has
mto offer. This campground doesn't
he
,ck
liave a lot of ameniti~s to offer, but
it dotls have many trails to explore,
; is
and the view from Vista House resin-

,

taurant is unforgettable.
Gelling there: Take Division
heading north for 30 miles, and
follow the signs.
5. Pend Oreille County ParkSpokane
A good place to stay for the
night. This campground is plush,
with flush toilets and hot showers.
These are all tent sites with not
much to do but sit around and relax.
Getting there~ Take US 2 and
proceed 31 miles to the campground on the west side ofthe highway.
6. Williams-Lake Resort-Cheney
This is a great spot to swim and
fish. This campground is on the
side of Williams Lake with shaded
grassy spots, perfect for tenters.
Gelling there: Head west on 190 to exit 2721hen proceed 6 miles
south on Highway 904, then 11
milc~ south on Cheney-Plaza
Road.

,
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MOVIE REVIEW
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tn contrast

Guest writer
Black alld White, the new film
by rogue writer/director James
Toback (Bugsy, Two Guys alld a
Girl) takes on a new topic for questioning: why the deification of
black culture by American middle
class? This film is a look al the
contemporary search for identity.
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The world's most complete Christian products web site has teamed up with CCM Iv\agazine to give you a
year's worth of music from your favorite Iabeis-fREE1 You could win our GRAND PRIZE of every artist's
current a~ future release this year from Essential Records, Pamplin Music, 5 Minute Walk Records, ForeFront
" Records, Squint Entertainment, Myrrh Records and Organic Records I And, entering is as easy as logging
on to iChristian.com and answering a brief questionnaire. Spread the wordl
No ptKcoose IS necessory, but you must enler before Wv:rt 15th, 2000 10 win. One entry per person. You must enter through iChristion.com. Prize
drOWlng mode at random on fW;:Jy 19th, 2000. Winners Will be nollhed by mail or phone on or before IW:Jy 31 st, 2000 and will be posled on the
sile. Em~ of CCM Communico1ions, iChrislian.com, Forefront Records, Pamplin Music, Orgonic Records, Essential Records, Myrrh Records,
Squint Enlertoinment and 5 Mnute Wdk Records are not eligible
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Toback has crafted a film that exposes the blacks' uncertainties in
their own culture and a look at the
obsession white America has with
that culture, which has brought us
such things as big pants, rap music
and even more recently, "Wassup"
as a greeting.
The story follows a group of
upper-middle class Manhattan
high school kids as they choose
to hang out in gangland New
York, encountering such legends
as Mike Tyson (whose acting actually isn't so bad.) We watch as
they strive to be drawn into the
elite world of underground crime,
athletics and rap music, willingly
giving up whiteness and sacrificing innocence as the blacks begin to take advantage of the
young kids. These kids have
changed their looks, their interests and even their dialects in order to act more black. At one
point Charlie, played by Bijou
Phillips, expresses her uncertainty by writing it off as teenage
angst released in fun, believing
that she will simply be able to
walk away later.
The black kids in this film are
portrayed as opportunistic who
have no problem using the white
kids to get ahead or simply for
fun. They arc equally as uncertain about who they arc as the
white kids are. The black kids are
still fighting oppression and stereotypes. We see young rap artists struggling to get studio time,
the studio owner expressing fears
of dead people in elevators and
other gang activity, until they introduce their suit-and-tie wearing
white-skinned producer.
Black and White is also a film
about the change in ethical standards. We see shootings turn into
a way to bring families back together and to help gang leaders
reimagine their role in the community as more contributive than
diminutive.
We all struggle with who we
are, and regardless of striving for
individuality, we cannot help but
become clas&ified. We laugh at
the token gay character Terry,
played by Robert Downey, Jr.,
who is suppressed in his marriage
to documentary filmmaker Sam
Donager, played by Brooke
Shields, an ironic underpinning
when played against Donager's
desire to expose the truth about
white youth's glorification of
black culture.
This is not another film about
black power, not a Spike Lee
film, not Will Smith with guns,
not Martin Lawrence with stupidity. This is a film about humans
struggling to find out what humanity means. Teenagers beginning to define themselves, perhaps lose themselves. Black alld
White is an existential film that
deals with where people find
identity and self worth.
It is not a pretty movie with its
constantly floating camera where
one feels voyeuristic and iIl-atease. It is a movie that feels like
a security camera and MTV combined, with rap music playing almost non-stop, juxtaposed interestingly with such classical artists as Shostakovich.
I f you have ever wondered who
you are, what is important or if
you like rap, this film is for you.
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THE SMARr MOVE:

Why George W. and Al should choose women running mates

s

0'
23 percent.)
Despite these numbers, female
volers were behind Super Tuesda}'
victories for both Blish and Gore.
And in the past two presidential
elections, female voters made up
the margin of victory for Clinton.
One organization, The White
I-louse Project, has made it a mission to "raise public awareness
about women's leadership."
The Project has chosen 15 of the
top women leaders nationally and
created a vice presidential hall at
that appeared in the February 20
issue of Parade magazine and is
also accessible online. (The results
will be released April 30.)
Among the Democratic possibilities are: former presidential
candidate Elizabeth Dole (R), U.S.
Rep. Jennifer Dunn (R-Wash.),
U.S. Sen. Dianne Feinstein (0Calif.), Arizona Governor Jane Dee
Hull (R), U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey
Hutchison (R-Texas), U.S. Army
Lieutenant General Claudia
Kennedy, U.S. Sen. Mary Landrieu
(D-La.), U.S. Rep. Patsy Mink (0Hawaii), Los Angeles County Supervisor Gloria Molina (D-Calif.),
Hoover Institution Senior Fellow
Condoleezza Rice, New I-Iamp:;hire Governor Jeanne Shaheen
(D), U.S. Sen. Olympia Snowe (RMaine), Maryland Lieutenant Governor
Kathleen
Kennedy
Townsend (D), U.S. Rep. Maxine

JULIE SUND

Edltonal Boord
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something's dead the question of
"healthy" pretty much
becomes moot. I certainly don't plan 011 g0I just had a lifeing jogging or eating
shattering, earthSpecial K after I'm
shaking, heartdead. I'm going to live
wrenching trauit up, so to speak, and
matic experience.
become a checker in
Nobody died, I
the speed lane at a SlIAn off-beat
wasn't diagnosed
pennarket, work al the
look at life
with any horrible
DMV, run for Condisease and I'm L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
gress and do all the
not being kicked out of school orany- other things normal dead people do.
thing, although I'd almost rather lake Attempting to make myself look
one of those options over the horror healthy and shiny just isn't at the top
that did occur this morning: I ran out of my post-mortem to-OO list.
of shampoo.
The natural ingredients craze
Okay, okay; grc:lJ1ted [may be over- doesn't make much sense to me eireacting a wee bit here, but it's still a ther. About four or five years ago hair
major cause of trauma in my life be- care products starting boasting that
cause it means I now have to go out they were made out of everything
and buy more. So now I'll be spend- from nuts and herbs to exotic plants
ingthe rcstofmy day curled upin the and extracts. Yet it's chemicals that
fetal position in the hair care aisle of clean hair, not fruits and veggies.
my local supennarket, being accosted You'd bebetleroffusing those shamby products that promise 10 do every- poos in your cooking.
thing from "revitalize, rejuvenate and
"Hey Bob! put some of that Herbal
replenish your hair's healthy shine," E<.sence in that tlambe over there!
to wash your car, walk your dog, help And get me some of [hat appleyou win the lottery, marry your ugly scented Suave for this quiche."
cousin Selma and find the cure for
Personally; I would rather have
cancer.
something that I know will clean my
Since when did beauty parlor girls haIr. If it'll take the rust off an '87
,-oh, .excuse me, Hair',Care Techni- Buick that's been sitting in the Florida
cians- rule the world? It used to be Everglades for three years and has a
that people with degrees from string of chemical rompounds as long
Harvard and nicknames like "Muffy" as my arm, it's the shampoo for me.
and "Junior" held the great power in Give me something that has the
the world. Now it seems like the fate chemical composition of Formula
of the free world rests in the mani- 409, with a httle WD-40 for shi ne and
cured hands of ''Trixie'' and "Misty," maybe some hydrogen peroxide for
who can perfonn the complicated body and I'll be happy.
lasks of washing and rinsing while
Although at this point I'd settle for
gossipmg about the marital status and some police tape and road cones to
personalhvesofeveryoneinthe West- kccp people from stepping on me as I
em hemisphere.
cower in fear on the cold linoleum
I never knew washing your hair had floor.
to be so complicated. It was different
This whole hair cr,lZc thing has
when we were little. The only change gotten way out of hand. I think evfrom good 01' Johnson and Johnson's eryone should just go for the army
came maybe once or twice a year buzz cut and solve the whole probwhen'swapping hats with your class- lem. We need to remember that this
mates got out of control. Now shop- is just a fad and to not allow ourselves
ping for shampoo has gollen as com- 10 be caught up in it. II will pass, just
plicated as provi ng the theory of rela- likeall the other fad<;ofthe past: Hair
tivity.
today, gone lomorrow.
The marketing schemes for these
I must admit though, it would be a
products absolutely amaze me. Manu- pretty mean feat to bring hair to life.
facturers bypass typical attempts to And, come 10 think of it, it might not
lure consumers with assurances of"25 be a111hat bad. If my hair was alive
percent more," "reformulated," or then maybe it cou Id get it a job - Lord
"new and improved" and instead knows I could certainly usc the extra
promise nothing short of genuine, income, what with all the money I
Act-of-God miracles. These guys spend on this "revitalizing" crap.
must have egos the size of basketballs
It's just like what happened with
10 promise that their products will ac- the health craze. You're silting at
tually "revitalize" and "rejuvenate" home mindingyourown busines<>, life
something that's dead. Hair is as in- seems pretty normal, and you go 10
animate as cement, french toast or a bed at night thinking that the future
hamster after the spin cycle. It's one of democracy is safe in the world.
thing to complain about your hair hav- Then all of a sudden you wake up one
ing a life of its own, but it's not like it morning and whaml You find oat
moves, breathes, has feelings, goes bran where your Lucky Charms used
out on dates or borrows your car and 10 be and even the president is jogdoesn't put gas in iI. So unless there's ging 10 McDonald's. We went from
an exorcist or the jaws of life in that the "Land of Reclining Olllirs, Home
bottle, I really don't see how it can be of the King ofBecrs" 10 a nation conremed with "How Many Calories,
worth $10.95,
These products also typically are in Hostess 'IWinkies?" practically
pomiseto restore your hair's"hea1thy overnight. Where did that come
shine," Now it seems to me thai once from?
JENNY NEYMAN
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In a speech
last
month,
WISH List (an
organization
that supports
pro-choice Republican
women candidates) President
Candy Straight recommended that
the Republican party keep something important in mind as the
2000 election nears:
"It's the women, stupid!" - or,
in other words, the imporlance of
women as candidates and voters
cannot and should not be overlooked.
Recent media attention suggests
that bolh presidential hopefuls
might be feeling a bit of pressure
when it comes to the gender identity in their selectIOn of a running
mate. And why shouldn't they be?
Sadly, politics is oneofthe careers
thaI is lagging behind other fields
in its representation of women.
Today, women make up 52 percent
of the U.S. population, but only
three governors arc women, 13
percent ofrepresentatives and nine
percent of senators are women,
(Notably, Washington state ranks
highest at 41 percent in its number of women legislators - way
above the national state average of

Waters (D-Calif.) and New Jersey
Governor Christine Todd Whitman
(R).
This list isone of abundant qualifications that would serve the position of vice president just as well
as any of the male possibilities.
From heading the American Red
Cross (Dole), to defeating an incumbent 10 land a governorship
(Whitman), to serving on the Senate Judiciary and Foreign Relations
Committees (Feinstein), these vice
presidential possible candidates
have shown that they arc equal to
the task, and capable of making
history.
The only nominee ever to choose
a woman as his running mate was
Democratic nominee Walter
Mondale in 1984 with Geraldine
Ferraro on his ticket. To date, Secretary of Stale Madeleine Albright
is the highest ranking woman ever
to serve in U.S. government.
Both Gore and Bush face a big
challenge in the coming months:
convincing the McCain and Bradley fans (the so-called "disenchanted") to convert. Choosing a
female partner would be beneficial
for both men, who need to convince America that they want to sec
some sort of turnaround in politics.
A campaign for progress is what is
needed, and choosing a woman Vi>
would articulate a progressive message loud and clear.

Related websites:
·The White House Project

www.thewhitehouseproject.org/forum
•The Center for American Women and Politics

www.rci.rutgers.edu/-cawp
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SPORTS

Baseball wins one
of three games

Pirate softball

KELSEY RICE

Staff writer
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Peter MelcalpWlutNIorUrwn

Sophomore Trisha Tang fields a throw in the Pirates' win in the game against George Fox on Sunday.
The Piraie softball team won half of their games against George Fox last weekend. The Pirates lost
the first game 4-14 and won the second 8-2 on Saturday. They dropped the first game 0-4 on
Sunday, and then came back and won the nightcap 5-2. Whitworth takes on Pacific Lutheran
University, th~ top-ranked team in the nation, this weekend at home.

It seemed at times the Bucs and
visiting Linfield Wildcats had more
trouble contending with the rain tarp
than with one another in the baseball doubleheader on Saturday.
The two teams weathered out persistent rainstorms to complete
Saturday's Northwest Conference
doubleheader at Merkel Field. The
Bucs lost the first game in seven innings 4-6, but won the second 6-4.
Whitworth is in sixth place in the
NWC with an ] 1-18 overall and 6-9
conference record.
Catcher Nick Schuerman led the
Pirates with an offensive barrage in
both games. hitting four for six on
the day with two home runs and three
RBIs. First baseman Jason Reynolds
was three for four in the second contest wi!h two RBis.
"Overall, winning the second
game made a pOsitive ending on the
day, but we were a little disappoi nted
about the first game," second

Shenandoah Forest Park
1060 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, appliances,
refrigerator, dishwasher, water softener, fenceu
yard, deck, shed, sprinkler system & ample parking

Enjoy the park amenities:

-'

~

Clubhouse, pool table, darts,
beautiful park setting and
a golf chipping course
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baseman Justin McKitterick said.
"We had the opportunities, but stuff
didn't fall into place."
After an hour-long rain delay Saturday, the Bues jumped ahead early
behind pitcher Matt Squires. A firstinning double into the left-center
field gap by McKitterick set the table
for Schuerman, who sent a pitch over
the right field fence for the home run.
Schuerman then led off the fourth
inning with a solo home run to center field. Three batters later, left
fielder Jason Roorda launched a twoout solo shot to give the Pirates the
commanding 4-1 lead.
Four Pirate defensive errors and
clutch Wildcat hitting, however, allowed Linfield to take the lead in the
sixth inning. They never relinquished it in the shortened seven-inning game, winning 6-4.
"The first game we had four errors, but the second we had none.
That was probably the big difference
between the two games," pitcher
Scott Yoshihara said.
While the Pirates relied on home
runs in the first game, Whitworth's
ru ns came off nine singles in the second contest. The Pirates took a 4-2
lead in the fifth inning off RBI
singles by Squires and Reynolds.
Starting pitcher Yoshihara held the
Wildcat!, to two runs through seven
innings before giving up a two-run
home run in the eighth. Reliever
Rich Clubine then struck out four of
the next six batters for his first save'
of the season in the 6-4 victory.
Whitworth lost the final gaJTle of
the series 0-7 on Sunday.

I
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Pirate seniors leading by example
Five players have been with
Pirate baseball all four years
KELSEY RICE

Staffwntel
In baseball, there arc often as
many opinions as there are people
to give them. Yet despite dJlferent
personalities, players in roles of authority share common traits.
"A leader is someone who leads
by example, a team player who helps
the team come together and play to
the best of their ability ... someone
who keeps intensity and focus up,
encourages and pushes," Pimte second baseman Justin MeKillerick
said.
Five seniors combine to bring
these qualities of team leadership to
the baseball team this season. The
senior contingent
includes
McKitterick, shortstop Miguel
Saldin and pitchers Scott Yoshihara,
Rich Clubine and Darin Radke.
While each brings diverse talents
to the team both on and off the field,
together they form the foundation for
the Bucs' success this season.
"They're dedicated and committed
to doing their best," Head Coach
Keith Ward said. "The team is so
young that it's important just to have
kids that are more experienced and
have been around college baseball
for four years. They know what's
expected of them and are team leaders."
The group of seniors are unique
in haVing played their entire college
careers for the Bucs, making them
. key role models in a team dominated
-primarily by underclassmen.
"Since I've been here, we've had
great seniors who demonstrated great
leadership, and as seniors this year,
we've tried to show the leadership
we've been shown," Yoshihara said.
Each player has individual talents
that exert influence over the team as
a whole.
Ward and players cite Saldin, a
four-year starter at shortstop, as the
quiet, consistent player who leads by
example on the field.
"We're going to miss Miguel's consistency next year," Ward said.
Saldin currently leads the Bucs with
30 hits and has a .326 batting average with 15 RBIs.
McKitterick is more vocal than his
partner up the middle, but likewise
backs up hiS words with actions as
an example to the rest of the team.
McKitterick is a motivator known by
teammates for strong work ethic and
competitive play in his two starting
seasons at second base. McKifterick
is among team leaders with 21 hits
this season, along with a .226 batting average and 7 RBIs.
From the bullpen as an underclassman to a starting role, Yoshihara consistently performs as a team player
for the Bues. Both while pitching
and in the bullpen, Ward said, he is
concerned about team welfare.
"He keeps the mood light and can
always make people laugh," Radke
said.
On the mound, Yoshihara is a
workhorse for the Pirates, leading the
team with 50 innings pitched and 34
strikeouts. The starter currently has
a 5.06 earned run average and 3-3
record.
Radke, a reliever, comes into the
game with maturity and experience

to go with his 5.54 ERA this season.
His counterpart is reliever Rich
Clubine, who leads the team with a
2.43 ERA III his best season for the
Bucs.
"Both pitchers, whenever they step
on the mound, have confidence in
their abilities," Yoshihara said.
"When you pllt somebody in a reliever situation, you have to believe
they can get the job done. They believe they can, and so I believe it,
too."
The group has developed strong
tics through thcil four years together.
Though these five seniors will end
their Whitworth careers May 13 on
the road, nothing can crase the impact they have made on Whitworth
baseball and one another.

Pirate seniors (left to right) Rich Clubine, Justin McKltterick, Darin Radke, Miguel Saldin ana Scott Yoshihara.
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learn how to be a nurse,
by being

a[nurse].

Here's your chance to do What other students only read about.
To get hands-on clinical experience, one-on-one training, and a shot ~t a
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scholarship worth thousands. It's all part of the Army ROTC Nursing program.
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Talk to an Army ROTC advisor today to find out more. Because it's time

you put your passion into practice.
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Prime time for outdoor adventure
Area hiking spots
M~. Spokane'
.About 30 minutes north of Whitworth. Take
Hwy 2 north the Mead Airport, 1;'urn rjgbt on
Hwy ?06 to M). Spokane Park Drive'." Offers'
camping, hiking and 'mountain biking on the
'mountain a!1d neighboring Mt. Kit Carson:

MAITHEW FECHTER

to

Staff wnter
The sun is shining, birds are singing
and you have no planl>. Sounds like a
perfect day to hit the trails and go hiking.
The Inland Northwest is home tOlhousands of miles of trails ready for beginning hikers or advanced backpackers.
Depending on what your plans are, a hIking trip can last anywhere from one day
to several weeks.
"Hiking is a great outdoor activity
with friends or alone," sophomore
Rebekah Nelson said. "It is fun and relaxing."
Spokane is a prime location for outdoor enthusiasts, and several good hiking areas are less than an hour away.
Riverside State .Park is a short 15minute drive from Whitworth, and offers a variety of terrains and scenic
views. The Bowl and Pilcher is a popular area, especially during the summer
months. Here you can connect with the
Centennial Trail and walk all the way
downtown if you would like.
The Indian Painted Rocks on Indian
Trail Road are a nice place to go for a
picnic or an easy hike for an afternoon.
As the name implies, Indian Painted
Rocks are several rock walls covered
with ancient paintings.
These arc just a few of the many areas within a short driving distance.

Hog Canyon

Staff writer
Senior Marshall Ochi, juniors
Joel Robnett and Chad Miyamoto,
and freshman Bryce McDonnell
make up Whitworth's conference
leading 4xlOO team. The four
sprinters make up the sixth ranked
relay in the naiion at the NCAA Division III level.
The four of them like to refer to
themselves as "two worlds collide."
The idea of "two worlds collide"
comes from a cookie that the guys
discovered is a lot like them. The
cookie is white on one side and
black on the other. In the same
way, Ochi and Miyamoto arc from
Hawaii, and Robnett and
McDonnell arc from Portland.
Ochi and Miyamoto went to the

'

an9

Stept~,l;IuHe ,:-, " ','

Indian Painted Rocks is a popular plac!'l that is close by for an easy hike.

Hiking can be a cheap or expensive
sport. Depending on what your future
hiking plans are, gear may range from a
pair of boots to a full camping set-up.
"Good equipment has the potential to
last a real long time," Larry Martin of
Mountain Gear said.
Martin recommends that people keep
this in mind when purchasing newequipment.
I
"I've had the same tent and backpack
for 20 years," Marlin said.
When it comes to outdoor equipment,
you get what you pay for. This is why it
is important to consider what you need
versus what you want.
"It is important to fit all equipment,"
Brian Erickson of Mountain Gear said.
"Hand-me-downs are useless unless they

work well and fit the person."
For the average day-hiker all that is
needed is a sturdy pair of boots, comfortable non-cotton clolhing and a map.
Solid footwear is essential to prevent
sprained or twisted ankles. Cotton clothing should be avoided because it holds
moisture. A map is the most important
piece of equipment. Having a good map
and knowing how to read it will make
hikes more enjoyable and safe.
"When hiking, you get to be one with
nature," junior Diana Orthouse said.
Beginning in late April, wild flowers
begm to bloom, and the drab colors of
winter give way to the scene of new life.
The beauty of spnng is a great reason
for would-be adventurers and seasoned
outdoorsmen 10 experience nature.

same high school in Hawaii. They
graduated together and have been
close friends for a long time. The
two of them competed in track together in high school, and were the
only two serious sprinters at the
school. Both wanted to take their
running abilities to the next level.
Miyamoto transferred to
Whitworth and he said that Ochi
had a large influence on his decision.
"If Marshall wasn't here, I
wouldn't be here," Miyamoto said.
Robnett and McDonnell arc both
from Portland high schools, Their
two schools competed against each
other in track, and McDonnell remembers running against Robnett.
The four of them have come together at Whitworth as teammates
and competitors. They arc a close
group of friends despite the neck

Minnehaha ,':

,

is
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l..cX:ated riear Qowntown 'Spokane, ,this area
POPP)ilof for r~l!: climbing and hiking. ,

, ' Riverside State Park '.. " ,,' - ,

, 'Head weSt 'on 'F~nci~'6Cfpf DiYi~ion,'con;. , tinue right on, Nine Miltr'Road near Joe A.lbL
S:tildium: Tur~ left Rifle, Club R9ad (approx;.;
one mile). Th~ pa,rk h~ 9iirilping, a'sl!~~ri~iof! "
," ,'bri,~ge~'~ntef!niaI 3;rail ~nd'~,!~i,ng !r3;ils;.J· ~+'-,
Indian Painted Rocks "', '" ,': ,;~,' <' ,~ "
"'A~~t.i5 minutes from ~,~p'us. :r~ke Fraqci~ ,
west off Division; turn'rj~ht Qn Inpian"1.'raH
Roc:d. This area,\l!lS ~ndian r~k paintings, ac-,
,cess to the Little Spokane Riyer and easy trails~
.It is popular during the ~ummer for shot;1 hi~es
and picnics.
": "
'
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Freshman Bryce McDonnell
(clockwise from top left).
junior Joel Robnett, senior
Marshall Ochi and junior
Chad Miyamoto make up
Whitworth's 4x100 men's
relay team. The four have
the fastest relay time in the
conference this year.
LoUI'I Klmgel!H'hUMKr"IlO"

and neck competition Ihey face
during each racc.
"We all want 10 win, but what
we have is healthy competition,"
Robnett sa~d.
McDonnell said thai he has not
had it easy as the freshman in the
group. The other three said that
each of them receives an equal

,"

" South 'oLSpO\cane~ al?o~(30 miles north,of
Pullman;:'''~fter going 3.J"Qund and around the
but~e on~~he way to th~ top, tht; view ~tretches
' . .- 200 miles on a c1~r day.
-

O-iill-.. . . . .
on Pirate relay team
CHRIS MILLER

" -',

,AbOut 35'mlnutes west of Spokane, bff of [90; Take the Fishtrap exit. Has a disappearing
waterfall you can walk' <?ver, witd flowers and
a variety.of terrain including desert and fore~t.
, Other nearby lakt(s include Fjshtr~p
Rock
- Lake.',
,:,
'"
' ,,' ,',',' :

amount of abuse. They insist that
whatever pranks and jokes
McDunnell f<lces <lfeself-intlicted.
"We treat him rBrycel like (lllC
of the guys," said Robnett, as ihey
all started laughing.
Ochi, Robnell and McDonnell
began to run track because they
were high school athletes who re-

9!1

,

,

~c'

,

,,~'

alized they had a gift of speed.
Miyamoto S31d that he began to run
track because "it was co-ed."
Head Coach Toby Schw<ITz had
good things to say about the four
sprinters,
"They're definitely a tight unit,"
Schwarz said. "They bonded, I
think that has a lot to do with their
success."
They ali voted unanimously that
Robnett was the nicest dresser.
Miyamoto was voted the "pretty
boy" of the group because he likes
to sing. He listens to the Backstreet
Boys and gels his hair before track
practice.
They agreed that McDonnell
was the smartest.
"He hasn't had the opportunity
to mess up yet," Ochi said.
They had the most trouble deciding which of them would win in a
fist fight. They finally concluded
that Ochi would win because he
would ~ail untillhey were an tired
and lying on the ground, before he
stood over them and claimed victory.
"There's never a boring moment
in track," Miyamoto said. "We
make it very entertaining."
The four already achieved the
provisional qualifying time for Nationals in the 4x 100 relay with a
time of 41.9 seconds, less than half
a second off an Itlliomatic hid.
'"rhey can continue to bring thaI
time down," Schwarl. said. "They
arc the four hardest working sprinters in the conference."
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Commencement speakers selected
MEGAN PERICA

Staff writer

Graduation IS ju!.t 17 days away.
Robes have been ordered, invitations
have been sent and relatives will soon
be on their way.
The graduation ceremony will be
held at 4 p.m. on May 14 at the Spokane Arena. The featured !>peakers
will be Raja Tanas, professor of Soc iology and seniors Kevin Ben~on and

Alicia Favreau.
Tanas, Benson and Favreau were
selected by the senior class 10 speak
at graduation.
Tanas has taught at Whitworth since
1983 and has completed his
bachelor'!. and master's degrees in sociology at the American University of
Beirut In Lebanon. He received his
doctorate from Michigan State University.
Tanas received the Burlington

Student petition
calls for changes

Northern Teaching Excellence Award
in 1989 and the Outstanding Faculty
Achievement Award in 1997.
Tanas' speech is entitled, "Be Not
Afraid."
Tana~ said it is a big responsibility
to make the final address to the !.enior class upon graduation and being
chosen is an honor.
Benson plans to speak aboutboth
personal memories and memories of
the senIOr cI ass, such as campus

changes and the unforgetlable icc
storm. Benson will also pass on life
lessons that he has gathered from professors over the years. The tille for
his address has not yet been decided.
President Bill Robinson will address seniors for Ihe last lime at commencement with a speech called,
"FIlling in the Gaps with Good."
The Baccalaureate service will be

-see Speakers, page two

Raja Tanas

Let's hear it for the boys ...

Students look to revise Spanish
department's hiring process
Sixty signatures were collected
for the petition.
"We know something is cIrcuThe departure of three Spanish lating, and we are willing to look
inMructors leaves Whitworth Col- at it with open eyes and open
lege searching for new professors ears," Buxton !.aid.
Petersen said the number of
and has students expre~sing an interest in the way these teachers will changes in the Spanish program
be chosen.
this year, especially with the deSophomores Ariann .. Petersen, parture of three professors,
Carrie John!>on and junior Kate prompted the petitIOn.
benberg,
The
all Spanh r e e
liThe most important thing in
Ish maSpanIsh
jors, have
choosing a professor, ill addition professor~ who
circulated
to Spanish skills, is how [the
h a v e
a petition
offering
se n t In
prospective profcssorsl_come
the i r
the! r re~across to students as a teacher. " J g n a ide ,] :'
about the
-EUSABETH BUXTON tions arc
current
Assisprogram.
tant ProThe petition asks for an optional fessor Conny PalacIOS, Instruc400-level grammar course and the tor Phyllis Andersen and Visitopportunity for students to be a ing Assistant Professor George
more integral part of the hiring pro- Bombel.
cess of new Spanish professors.
When staff members choose to
"The purpose of the petition is resign, they are not requI red to
to express the majority oflhe Span- give the reason of their deparish students' opinions and ideas ture.
concernIng the department and
"We would love to have the ishow the program may be adjusted sue of why so many Spanish proto better suit their needs and de- fessors arc leaving Whitworth be
sires," Petersen said.
dealt with immediately,"
The petitIOn is no longer being Petersen said. "The students do
circulated. Copies will be sent to not claim to know the reason
President Bill Robmson, Dean of behind their departure, but we
raculty Tammy Reid, Chair of hope that high-quality instrucModern Languages Elisabetlt tors would deSIre to remain at
Buxton, the Spanish department the college."
hIring committee and Spanish proBuxton said a five-person
fessors.
search committee has been meetBuxton has not yet seen the pe- ing since September to ftnd suittition.
able candidates.
Those in charge of the petitIOn
When a candidate comes on
wanted to make it clear that they campus, this person teaches one
were not trying to seem negative upper-division and one lower-dior accusatory, Petersen said.
vision course. Students then
"In no way arc we trying !o at- have the chance to observe and
tack the professors or administra- evaluate Ihe teacher, Buxton
tion that have tried so diligently to said.
make the program a great one,"
Petersen said.
-see Spanish, page two
QAITUN ClAPP

Staff WI iter

Sketchbang FailWelie plays in the Pirate's Cove on Saturday with Jeremiah Webster and Shallow Water.

ASWC forfllulates cafllpus budget,
finance cotntnittee for fall 2000
SARAH START

Staff WIlier
The ASWC Budget Committee
met last week to plan the budget
for next year.
The budget commitlee meets
every spring antod decide how
much money to allot to the various
ASWC accounts for the followmg
year.
The budget committee i~ headed
by the new ASWC Financial Vice
President, Andy Price. It is composed of the Director of Student
ActiVities, Dayna Coleman,
ASWC Secretary and bookkeeper
Linda Yochum, Ihe old and new executives, four assembly members

and four students-at-large.
"This annual budget committee
meeting is an intense proce!>s that
requires dedication and patience,"
said Danny Clapp, current ASWC
financial vIce president. "We spent
20 hours this year listening to
people present and discussing, although many more hours were
spent in preparation."
The requesters must come before
the committee and present their
request so the committee can decide how much to allot to groups.
Afterward, the request is discussed
and voted on by the commIttee.
"What is discussed in budget
committee is confidentIal until the
budget is brought before and ap-

proved by the ASWC a~sembly,"
Clapp said.
Although students may request
money while the budget I!. being
set, they can abo requi!.ition funds
at any time throughout the !.chool
year.
Any regl!.tered undergraduate
student can request fundlOg for
anythmg that will either benefit
their group 01 the student body,
Clapp said.
The reqUisitIOning process begins with student!. pIcking up a requisition form from either the financial vice president or the ASWC
secretary in the ASWC cham-

-see Budget, page two
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Spanish: Student involvement key Speakers: Mother, daughter
to the department's hiring process ~~~~f~':!:~ to speak on love
continued from page one

"Student & have been very
forthcom i ng WI t h in formatlOn," Buxton said.
After observing the
professor teach, students have the opportunity to attend one of
two lunch meetings
with the prospective
professor.
"Students arc really
involved,"
Buxton
said. "I don't know
how much more they
can be involved. The most
important thing in choosing a
professor, in addition to
Spanish skills, is how [the
prospective professors] come
across to students as a
teacher."
The next candidate will be
on campus May 1 and 2.
"We appreciate how the
prospective teachers are
brought to Whitworth to teach
classes so that students may
evaluate them," Petersen
said. "We would like to see
a slight change in the process,
though."
Petersen said the petition
requests that these evaluations take place in a literature

and a grammar class and that
each prospective professor
would have only 30 minutes
10 prepare for each subjecl.

"We affirm that literature is
necessary, but mastering grammar is more important,"
Petersen said.
Buxton said the Modern Language department is. doing everything they can in the
ut
selection
process
andare always willing
-AruANNA PETERSEN
to listen to new ideas.
However,
Buxton
said any changes in the
selection process must
The idea, Petersen said, is go through Human Resources.
('hat students would know
"We follow very strict guidehow well a professor grasps lines set by Human Resources
the language.
as to what our search commit"It would simply allow us tee does in the selection proto more accurately evaluate cess," Buxton said. "I don't
the instructor's proficiency foresee any changes without
level in grammar and lan- Human Resources."
guage," Petersen said.
Petersen said she feels that
Petitioners hope a new Whi.tworth will be responsive
400-level Spanish course to the petition and hopes that
will be offered in the spring. the proper changes can be
Petersen said Spanish ma- made to make a stronger projors and minors need excel- gram for students.
lent grammar skills to be
"We are just offering our
good teachers or communi- ideas in a formal way on how
cators. The current 300- and to adjust the department to bet400-level courses in Spanish ter fit the needs of the majoremphasize literature, not ity of the students," Petersen
grammar.
said.

NWe affirm that literature is
b
.
necessary,
mastermg grammar is more important." ,

held at 10 a.m. on May 14 in Cowles Memorial Auditorium.
The featured speakers arc Julia Stronks and her mother Gloria Stronks.
Julia Stronks, an associate professor of History, Political Science and
InternationalStudies. GloriaStronks isan Educalion professor at Calvin
College.
They will address graduates with a speech entitled, "Love and Forgiveness:AFoundation for Learning to do Justice." They will emphasis
the role of families in intergenerational education about justice.
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The GRAPEVINE ••••
Things you never want to receive in your Easter basket:
- Toothpaste
- Underwear
- Last year's eggs
- Motor oil
- Old Halloween candy
- School supplies
- Real grass

- A cantaloupe
- A rabbit's foot
- Toiletries
-A slug
- Peeps
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ASWC

Minutes

Budget: Committee must approve requisitions
requisiti~ns

Club, salary

~~

, I

voted on. by ASWC assembly

continued from page one
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hers. The form must be turned
in by noon on Friday, where
it then goes before the FilIance Committee, who discuss it in detail. The person
who is requisitioning is allowed to come before the
committee and present it if
they wish.

-"

The Finance Committee
votes and makes a recommendation to the ASWC assembly after the committee
discusses the requisition. On
Wednesday evening, when
the assembly meets, they
will give an overview of the
requisition and vote on it.
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Requisitions below $100 can
be passed directly by the Finance Committee, but requests
over $5,000 must come before
the entire student body and
then be voted on, Clapp said.
The budget usually includes
the accounts for clubs, salaries, ASWC operations, media
and coordinator programs.
This year, the committee made
some changes to the budget as
far as organization and added
new clubs if they were chartered.

• Representatives from Phi Beta Lambda and Whitworth SOS
gave club reports.
• Requisition 99-00-29 for Outdoor Recreation was tabled.
• Requisition 99-00-30 for Intramurals and Outdoor Recreation
passed at$105.94.
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• Spring Formal tickets are on sale at the Info. Desk.
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• Requsition 99-00-31 for Natsihi passed at $2,885.73.
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New faculty members
hired for fall semester
!t
I

Five professors hired to fill in
positions for departing faculty
Five new faculty members
have been hired to join the
Whitworth faculty next year.
These faculty members will
join the Biology, Economics
and Business, Art and Psychology departments and the
graduate studies of Education.
"We arc excited about the
additions these new faculty
members will bring to
Whitworth," said Dean ofFaculty Tammy Reid. "The folks
that come to us bring very re-

cenl training in teaching and
experience in different areas. "
One new faculty member
will bring a new field of
study to Whitworth. Scoll
Kolbo will join the Art department and teach print making.
Kolbo will bring a new medium to the Art department,
allowing students to learn
something that has not been
taught at Whitworth for some
time, Reid said.
The process of hiring new
faculty members is very ex-

-A search committe is made
up of faculty members from
the hiri ng department, one or
two students and one outside
faculty member.
-Their job is to write a job
description and advertise for
the job.

tensive.
A search committee is made
up of faculty members from
the hiring department, as well
as one or two students, and a
faculty member from outside
the department.
"The search committee's
job is to write the job description and advertise the job,"
Reid said. "The committee
receives all the paperwork
and screens the candidates.
After identifying the top candidates on paper, phone interviews are held."
After the phone interviews,

-After candidates apply, they
screen applicants and
interview top candidates.
one 10 three candidates arc
usually brought to campus.
The
candidate
teaches
classes, talks with students,
meets with the search committee and meets with Reid,
President Bill Robinson and
Chaplain Terry McGonigal
while on campus.
"It's a very long process.
The candidates arc usually
exhausted by the tl me the
process is ove.r," Reid said.
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See the

Faculty
members
leave
college
~EBABUErr

SUZANNE BARTLETT

Staff writer

Faculty Searches:

rId Studying Abroad,,;with Eastern

Dublin 2000

Staff WI iter
As the year ends and seniors
graduate, many faculty members will be moving on as well.
Professor of History and Political Science Dan Sanford,
Assistant Professor of Econom ics and Busi ness Rich
Hergenrather and many VISIting professors will leave
Whitworth.
"II seems that we have more
faculty members leaving this
year," Dean of Faculty, Tammy
Reid said. "We hired more visiting professors last year because of a combination of faculty members on sabbatical
and some late resignations."
VIsiting professors arc faculty members who arc hIred for
one or two years to bring theH
specialties to Whitworth.
These professors usually
leave Whitworth after their appointment ends.
Spanish Instrllclor Phyllis
Andersen is one visiting faculty member who WIll be leaving Whitworth this year,
"I'm Icaving 10 have more
lime to work on my dissertation," Andersen said, "I'm
leaving 10 spend a year in EI
Salvador, Central America
studying. I have made lifelong
friends among the facully
whom I will miss seeing regularly .. nhe students have been
a blessing, I truly have enjoyed meeting so many fine
young men and women,"

August 7-18, 2000
Imagine
century manSion, in
dlsrussing your
today's most
wrHers. Eastern's
Workshop offers
on materials subm

Earn college «edits as you
immerse yourself In the ruHure
of some of the world's greatest
tities. This summer, Eastern's
Summer 2000 Travel Programs
feature cities in Ireland, Gennany
and the United Kingdom.
Fadlitated by resident farully, you
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LEFT: Sister Mary
Eucharista takes part in
the Easter Vigil at St.
Michael's Catholic
Church Saturday night.
All of the candles were
lighted from the single
Easter candle.
BELOW: A wall In Sister
Mary's office displays her
love for Christ.
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DAVID EPWARDS

Guest writer

RIGHT: Sister
Mary leads a
discussion on
Thorton
Wilder's Our
Town in her
jUnior literature
class at Sl.
Michael's
Academy.
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College students may be creatures of habit, but
Whitworth's Sister Mary Eucharihla puts an entirely new spin on the phrase.
Sister Mary, a jUnior majoring in English, is
the first habit-wearing nun ever to attend
Whitworth.
"What ( noticed at Whitworth was a warmth, a
personal concern and a practical helpfulness,"
Sister Mary said. 'They have a traditional Christian outlook, which ( value, and they have a sound
philosophical base. Every teacher has a personal
concern. It's truly incredible."
Sister Mary belongs to the order of the Congregation of Mary Immaculate Queen. The order's
convent is at Sf Michael's Catholic Church, 10eated in North Spokane.
Besides being a student, Sister Mary also
teaches high school I iterature courses at the traditional Catholic parish's school, st. Michael's
Academy.
Her presence on campus has no! gone unnoticed. Sister Mary has shown teachers and students a different side of religious sisterhood.
"She breaks a lot of ~tereotypcs people would
have about a nun," said Forrest Baird, profes.'ior
of Religion and Philosophy, who is one of Sister
Mary's closest friends at Whitworth. "I think the
image people have of nuns is that they're senous
and stem and don't want to have ,my fun.lllat is
exactly the opposite of Sister Mary Eucharista."
Junior Mati Fechter had a similar perception
when he took an astronomy COLIrse with Sister
Mary two summers ago.
"She's asking the oddball question that everyIxxIy c\se is afraid to ask, but we're all thinking
it," Fechler said. "She just seems to be another
sludent, except she's wearing a blue habit."
Her inquisitiveness is often matched by that of
fellow students wanting to know more about her
lifestyle. Sister Mary has fic\ded some odd questions herself, but she always answers with her
trademark cheerfulness.
"People want to ask questions," she said. "Anything from 'What color is your hair?' to 'How
many sets of habits do you have?'"
The candor and joy with which she talks about
her caIling has inspired students and faculty alike.
. She brings the same enthusiasm to academics,
both as a teacher and as a student.
VIC Bobb, professor of English, taught Sister
Mary in Core 250 and in an English course, The
American Novel. Bobb is also a frequent visitor

ikn}olt1.in PlJrkerJWJutworthJIm

and guest lecturer in Sister Mary's classes at St.
Michael's. This duality gives him a unique perspective of Sister Mary in both her academic capacities.
''Working with her is a treat, both as a student
and 3:'> a colleague," Bobb said. 'The whole process of bcin~g in class is a joy to her. When she's
there, it's guaranteed that there's going to be interesting discussion. (love the way she loves literature and God."
Besides benefiting from the intellectual stimulation Sister Mary provides, students and faculty
gain from the sheer uniqueness of her presence.
SISter Mary knows she frequently has a fresh
perspective to offer, whether the topic is faith issues or a Robert Frost poem.
"I think (my presence) has exercised everyone's
skills of religious tolerance and openmindedness," Sister Mary said. "I've never felt
so welcome and accepted."
Fechter, who is Catholic, &aid interacting with
Sister Mary helped him be at ease at Whitworth.
"It made me feel a lillie more comfortable bemg at a Presbyterian ~hool," Fechter said. "Her
smile makes everyone else want to smile. She's
just a fun person to have in class, and it's nice to
have her as a friend."
Sister Mary said she can usc the classroom material she's learned at Whitworth in her instruction at St. Michael's. Sometimes she takes a new
concept from a college course and applies it in
her own classroom the very next day.
Though she said this is beneficial, the real benefit comes from the people she's met during her
years at Whitworth.
'The best thing, I think, is my connections with
my teachers and peers," Sister Mary said. "'The
network of relationships is vital to receiving an
education, and I thmk every teacher can learn that
and ultlizc it in his or her own classroom."
In the process of establishi ng thoscconnections,
she has brought joy and enthusiasm to people
throughout the Whitworth community.
She has also taught them a few lessons along
the way.
Baird described the inspiration she has brought
to students and faculty and the legacy she will
leave them.
"For me, she models what Christian caring and
compassion can be like," Baird said. "Here you
have a woman who has given up so many thing;;
that seem important to me, and yet she seems so
incredibly rich and joyous in her life. She just exudes the joy of loving Christ, and I find that inspiring and challenging."
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The senior art student~ !.howed off the culmination of four
years of study with "Metamorphosis," the senior art exhibit
on display in Koehler Gallery alld the Hixson Union lluilding. The pieces in the show reflect the diverse personalities
of the seniors, said Barbara Fila, associate profe~sor of Art.
"There's such a variety that the differences really complement each other," Filo said. "Color, texture, size, medul. ..
everything is very different, but their indIviduality comes
through."
The show is also dramatic, said Gordon Wilson, associate professor of Art.
''It's not quiet work. There's a lot of color, a lot of contrast," Wilson said.
Senior Anthony Wolf has a number of ceramic pieces in
the exhibit. He believes group shows, like the senior art
exhibit, tend to be stronger than those featuring only one
artist.
"This way you get dIversity," Wolf said. "We get to select
our bc!>t work."
The quality of the work was evident to sophomore Esme
Carson.
"I don't thInk you realize the talent Whitworth has untl!
you sec it all at once," Carson saId.
Students had to create at least two pieces speCIFically for
the show. All the works in the IIUll had to be new and relate to metamorphosis.
Seniors worked many hours outside of cinss, even up to
the last minute.
"We had to be self-motivated and find the time to work a
lot during Spring Break," senior Becky lordan saId.
The ceramics, photos, paintings and drawings shown arc
the work of the eight!>tudents in Filo's senior seminar course.
In addition to planning the exhibit, the senior!> prepared resumes, visited studIOS and developed thelf philo~ophie1>
about art.
"Really, it's been very self-directed," Filo said. "I prelly
much gave them their timelines and they did the show themselves." ,
Seniors Sarah Itaub, Jon f ledin, Jordan, Ayako Sato, Amber ScoU, Malt Whitney, Anthony Wolf ilnd Heather Wolf
displayed pieces.
"A number of them arc going to continue doing art," Wilson said. "They're serious about it as a lifelong thing."
Filo said the seniors arc well prepared for a career in arlThe students have a positive attitude and arc passionate about
their major.
"With art, a lot of people arc hke, 'What can you do with
it?'" Jordan said. "But if you study what you love, you can't
go wrong."
The cxhibit is on display until May 13.
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Freshmen Stephanie Frederick, Esther Henning and junior Erin Dung view Matt Whitney's work.
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CONSPIRAC
stash though a vast number of
chickens he conveniently has
at his disposal. If this is the
Well here we are, another case, then that bunny must be
Easter has come and gone violating some serious FDA
without incident. Now we can regulations to pump out thai
stop feeling gu illy and get many eggs in that little time.
back to enjoying whatever it Talk about your sweat shop
was we kept meaning to give working conditions. Bunny
up for Lent.
must have some
It's sad, but
seriously 'fowl'
these holidays
steroids, viagra
just aren'l as
or something
much fun as they
he's shooting
were when we
those chickens
were little kids.
up with. Here
There were the
agilin,
not
Easter egg hunts,
;tin off-beat
so met h i n g
the candy, the
look at life
you'd want to
fun plastic grass,
be eating, no
all that candy,
matter . what
getting to show
,
pretty ~olor it
off your spiffy basket and is. Don't you agree?
clothes to the other kids, tons
No? Hhmm, must have
of candy, getting your picture touched a nerve on that one-.
taken with a guy in a bunny Well excuuuuse me, you
suit (actually that one's still bunch of sanctimonious
kind of fun), ang then of bunny-lovers. Oh all right, I'll
course there was enough change topics.
candy to keep you wired and
On the church front I ~m
frothing at the mouth for a happy to report that all is well.
good three days.
Christian
congregations
Once you start getting older, world-wide received the same
these holidays lose their message of peace, forgiveness
charm. You realize that all tile and love that has been shared
hype is really just for the par- _ every Easter fOfJ!a~_t gene!aents anyway. 1 mean' sure, we . - lions. - , '
"
,
had a good lime scrounging
It's a comfort to know that
for those eggs, but it's not like some things never change. I'm
little kids are really demand- always a little worried they'll
ing of higll-brow entertain- throw a twist in the Easter
men'" We could have had story somewhere and catch me
equally as much fun with dirt dozing off during the service.
And on the third day He rose
and a puddle - even more if
there were a neighborhood pet again ... and announced to His
with dull claws and white fur disciples: 'man, I have seriin the near vicinity
ously got to pee!"
But celebrating Easter as an
Either that or they'll slip an
adu It does have its upshots. extra question into the reaffirYour mom doesn't eat the ears mation bit and I'll be the only
off your bunny and you can one caught unaware. "Do you
buy candy you want, not get reject Satan and all his evil
stuck with whatever your par- ways? -Yes. Do you love God
ents like and want to raid from with all your heart? -Yes.
your basket.
Have you ever drank milk
The really good thing about straight from the carton and
Easter as a grown up is that we put it back without even closare old enough not to be ing it?" - Yes •.. uh oh, why is
fooled by the Easter Bunny everyone looking at me?
conspiracy anymore. I mean
Thankfully this didn't hapcome on, Santa and his flying pen, and I survived the holireindeer are at least within the day without doing anything
realm of possibility, but a rab· too terribl y embarrassing,
bit tllat gets his paws on other than taking a)ittIe more
enough eggs and candy to dis- than a sip from the sacramentribute to children world-wide tal wine.
without even a swarm of elves
S~ another holiday down,
to aid him? That just do~sn't only eight or so IT,Iore to go beadd up.
.
fore we 'start all over agai,n,Jf
Little kids even know that you count Bank Holiday'in the
eggs come from chicke,ns, UK, which I personally do.
among other'things, not rab- Thankfu II y we get a few
bits. Even if you were ~im weeks _ breather _ before
enough to think maybe it was Mother's Day is upon us. In
a "special" rabbit that could the meantime, I think I'm gosomehow lay eggs, you would ing to try and continue my
certainly be leery of eating sugar high for as long as posthem. You wouldn't touch sible. I think there's still some
milk from a slug would you? melty jellybean gunk i can
Or strip steak from a vulture? lick off my plastic grass.
I didn't think so.
, At any rate, bappy belated
The only other option for Sweat Shop Bunny Day. Or
this farce to be possible is that Mutant Bunny pay, whichever
'
the rabbit procures his protein 'yo~ prefer.

JENNY NEYMAN
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Staff writer

UGLY
THE

STICK

It's the little things that
are the most important
VALERIE DANNER

Campus Conhibutor - Columbia
College

To this day, lowe a little nod to
my high school freshman gym
teacher, Mr. Harrington. Yes, everyday as we lined up along the putrid gym walls in our gold and navy
uniforms, he would
come to me more
often than not and
preach:
"Hey,
Danner ... don't
you know it takes
more muscles to
smile than it does to
frown?"
Bah. [remember
wishing I could
have enough guts
to ask him just how many muscles
it would take if I slapped him upside his head.
I couldn't help but recall that
"smile lecture" while sitting
througll a memorial service recently for Albert !tson, a security
guard at Columbia College in Chicago. Alii kept thinking about was
his smile - those pearly whites he
flashed without fail every time I
passed. He always said "hello" and
seemed genuinely interested in answering my various questions over
the years. I remember thinking to
myself how I wished even a fraction of his warmth would radiate
up to the folks in financial aid.
It was the lillIe things lison did
every day that endeared him to so
many people - and brought quiv-

a string of medical problems. But
after his death, when she went to
clean out his room, she found what
would have appeared to be garbage
to many of us: opened envelopes,
candy wrappers and every scrap of
anything that was given to him
while Ile was in the hospital. Here
was a 40-somelhiilg-year-old man
wllo saved all the
things that had been
given to him from
the handful of loved
ones who had come
to see him while he
was ill.
Today, his sister
still has a shoebox
filled with her
brother's "treasures." She can't
blonde girl and her sister ap- bear 10 throw tllem away knowing
proaclled us. I wasn't exactly ex- wllat comfort they provided.
cited given the horrendous day I'd
How many of us zip through the
had, but found myself talking to day and never really stop to think
about how important it is to apprethem anyway.
One told me about her own dog ciate the smaller things? I know I
and then started showing me plas- do. Half the time I'm so caught up
tic tiaras she and her sister had just in my own world that [ forget to
purchased. We chatted for about 10 think about how much time I am
minutes, and as I moved away, she lelling just breeze by with all the
plucked a wildflower from her yard worrying I am doing. Honestly,
and gave it to me. My day bright- we're only half-way through the
ened instantly. When I returned semester and I've already plucked
home, I put the flower in water and FOUR gray hairs.
nursed it until it could stand no
As I cried at llson's memorial, I
more.
realized it was tile minor things I
A co-worker of mine also real- knew about him that I was ultiized just how important the most mately going to miss - his smile,
inane things can be when her his gigantic presence, his daily
brother died recently. He had been greeting. The little things that when
hospitalized after long bouts with put together, toucll so many lives.

ers of some of Columbia's stiffest
upper lips.
And then I got to thinking that
those little tllings - or any of the
simple pleasantries that can
brighten our days - weren't and
aren't so little after all.
Just a couple of weeks ago, I was
walking my dog Scout when a litlle
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Giving it the heave-ho
MAUHEW FECHTER

Staff writer
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Freshman Matt Kaemingk throws the javelin during practice.

Dull and heavy, or long and pointy, the Whitworth throwers
have shown they can hurl objects far into the measuring area.
Many of the throwers say they chose their events because
they do not like to run.
"We tend to be a different crop of people," freshman Whitman
Spencer said.
As the sprinters and Gistance runners are busy running on the
track, the throwing team is often standing as a group, or slowly
working through the motions of a throw on their own.
The throwers may look like they are just standing around
during practice, but in reality, they are learning how to visualize and perfect their styles.
.
"Compared to other events, throwing is more mental, because you are going through all the steps in your mind," junior
Nichole Marich said.
The women's throwing squad is being led by javelin thrower
Danielle Swift, Currently, Swift is ranked first in the nation for
Division III with her best throw of 140 feet, 9 inches. Shot
putters Mindy Bandy and Marich are ranked first and second in
the conference. Dual-sport freshman Chrissy Oneal is second
in the conference for the discus.
On the men's side, Spencer is leading the way in the javelin
with his best throw of 197 feet, 8 inches. Spencer is currently
ranked ninth in the Division III. Other throwers to walch in-

elude senior Jon Abbey ami junior Takasln AtklllS, who are
ranked in the lOp len for the conference in the discus, hammer
and shot put events.
Last Friday the Pimte track and field team packed up thelf
gear and headed to Cheney for a showdown against MlJ1le Division I schools at Eastern Washington University. Whitworth
did not sweep the meet, though many athletes set personal
records.
No one athlete stole the show in what Ilead Coach Toby
Schwarz called an exciting meet.
Marich beat her personal record in the shot pllt by hurling the
eight-pound shot 38 feet, 4 inches.
The men's 4xl00 relay team won the meet with a fast paced
lime of 41.66 seconds. The relay is ranked fourth in the nation
at the Division III level.
Junior Erica Moen pole-vaulted 9 fect, 1/4 inch to break the
school record of 9 feet, which was set in 1996.
Leo Suzuki, a senior sprinter, won the 400 WIth a time of
48.51 seconds, jusl .07 of a second slower than the time needed
to automatically qualify for Nationals.
Freshman Jessica Austin quali fied for the conference mect in
her first attempt at the 400 hurdles. She started off strong and
was in the lead until she caught her fool on the last hurdle and
went down. But Austin was back lip as fast as she fell and finished the event with a qualifymg time.
"It was a great display of athletiCIsm and courage," Schwarz
said.
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The label is put
on a composite
wood bat at the
Brett
bros.
factory. Three
pieces of wood
are
fused
together
to
make the bat
stronger.
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Brett bros. tnarket durable w~od bats
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ERIC NELSON

Sports Ed/to!

The batter connects with the ball,
sending a shiver up his arm as the
bat cracks and splinters into pieces.
This is a common occurrence in
professional baseball, where the
game is played with wood bats.
A local company is looking to correctthis problem while maintaining
the purity of the game with wood
bats. And they have a big name behind it.
Hall of Famer and former Kansas
Oty Royal George Brell has formed
Breit bros. bat Co., along with his
brothers Ken, Bob and John.
"We've been involved in baseball
all of our lives," Ken Brell said.
"Baseball has been in our blood."
Ken was a former major league
pitcher for 11 years, playing for the
Chicago While Sox and California
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Angels.
The four brothers purchased the
Spokane company Tndiamond, and
changed the name about a year ago.
They arc marketing a composite
bat that is not supposed to break as
often as traditional wood bilts. 11lis
is accomplished by fusing three parts
of the bat together and having a carbon fiber handle. They call the reinforced handle the "Boa Constrictor."
Dcspil{! Iheir durability, you will
not find Breit bros. composite bats
in the Major Leagues. The bats are
approved for play in the r00kieleague level and down. 11lat means
that the Spokane Indians, who are
also owned by the Brett brothers, can
use the composite bats.
There is a large market that Breit
bros. is trying to break into, including leagues in Latin America, semipro and minor leagues and extended
spring training.
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Brett bros. also makes a solid
wood, or bIlleted, bat that is approved by Major League Baseball.
Most players that come into the
pros like to use "the Cadillac of bats,"
with brands like Louisville Slugger,
Rawlings or Mizuno, Ken BreI! said.
The composite bats arc also permitted in the NCAA, which also allows aluminum bats.
The Whitworth bllseball team has
been a le:-tiJlg ground in the past for
new models of Brett bros. bals. The
wood bats are used in fall practice
because they force the batter to hit
the ball on the sweet spot.
"Wood bats arc good 10 use in the
off-season for practice," fre~hman
Jason Reynolds of the Whitworth
baseball team said. "You're forced
to hit line drives; you're not going
to hit many home runs because the
ball won't carry as far."
Aluminum bats make the college
game more offensively oriented,
Head Coach Keith Ward said.
Whitworth has hit 21 home runs so
far this year, and has given up 25.
ft is not likely that wood bale; will
replace alu min um because of the loss
of offense, pressure from the big bat
companies and the cost factor involved in changing over to wood.
The Brell bros. bats can still break,
even with the reinforcing, Ward said .
"They've really improved in the
last few years, they're much more duJable," he said.
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Gustafson, Stueckle Tenni~cOnfererice
chanipionships:" .
pursue NFL dreams Whitworth,
women take
6~, nnen, 7th place
CHRIS MILLER

Staff WI iter
Whitworth
seniors
Ivan
Gustafson and Matt Stueckle arc
pursuing their dreams of continuing their football careers in the
National Football League.
"I think iI's every kid's dream to
play In the NFL," Gu~tafson said.
Gu~tafson, a Whitworth tighlend for the past four years, will sign
a two-year contract with a signing
bonus with the Buffalo Bills on
Thursday.
Bills tight-end coach Max Bowman contacted Head Coach John
Tully and expressed his desire to
have Gustafson on the team.
The Bills said that Gustafson
will fit their team's deSign at the
tight-end position. He is the only
rookie tight-end that the Bills are
bringmg into camp this year.
The coaches like the way he gets
down the fIeld and they feel that
he deserves to be in camp, Tully
said.
The Bills coaches decided that
Gustafson would fit their program
alter revieWing his highlight films
and studYing scouting reports.
"This shows that if a,guy has the
ability, the NFL will find him,"
Tully said.
Gu~tafson leaves Thursday for a
four-day rookie caf'lp in the Buffalo area. The olltcll\l training
camp beglIl~ May 17.
"No matter how exciting It IS,
I'm still nervous," Gu:-tafson saId.
Stueckle, also a four-year player
for Whitworth, will be attendi ng an
NFL combine in Los Angeles on
May 21.
NFL combines allow players the
opportu nity to showcase their abilities to NFL scouts. Combines arc
held in different locations throughout the year. They are recruiting
grounds for prospective players.
Stueckle will be trying out as a
place kicker. He will be tested in
field goals and kick off:-. At
Whitworth his longest field goal

KELSEY AICE

Staff writer
The Whitworth men's tennis team took seventh, and the women

took sixth at the Northwest Conference championships on fri, day and Saturday.
-- ,
'
, '
The men defeated Lewis & Clark 4-3 on Saturday in the final
round of play at the University of Puget Sound, The women lost
6-3 to Puget Sound in the fifth place malch at Linfield.
,
The women's team defeated Willamelte 5-4 in a fifth-place
semifinal match, Number five 'and six singles players Hope
Anderson and Alex WilliaJ:llS came out with clutch victories 10,
put the Pirates into the fifth place match.
,
Anderson WOIl in two sets t 7-5 and 6-4. Williams took her
match into three sets, winning on a third-set tiebreaker af~er being down 2-5 against Will.ameU~. ' .
'
, . , ' '. ,
, "I thought we did rel!lIy we,l under pressure in the Willamette
match," freshman K~lly Ro~erts said. ·.~Hope and Alex pulled
out really stro'ng m~tche!i and lifted our spirits."
In the final match, the'
.
,
,
Bues lost" to ,,,Puge!
Sound despite singles
Match results:
,victori~s by freshman
Jill Vaughan and WillMen: '
iams. Vaughan and
Championshipsophomore ,jessica
Whitman 4, PLU 3
Wallers also won their
3rd
placedoubles match.
Willamette
4, UPS 3
The men played
5th placestrong sets against
Lewis & Clark to take
Linfield 4, George Fox 3
seventh in the tourna7th placement. The Bues came
Whitworth 4, Lewis & Clark 3
out wilh the victory on
the tough play o,f numWomen
ber five and six players
Championshipfreshman Edwin Rivera
PLU 3, Linfield !i
and junior Jon Buys.
3rd placeRivera won his match 82 while Buys won 6-1,
Whitman 7, Lewis & Clark 2
6-0 in two sets.
5th pJaceThe Bucs clinched
lJ.PS 6, Whitworth 3
seventh place after all
7th
pJ~ce-. '
three ,doubles teams
Willamette 6, Pacific O.
overcame their Pioneer
opponent~. '

•
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Senior Ivan Gustafson will attend the Buffalo Bills training camp this summer
was 45 yards.
"lIis leg is explosive," Tully
said.
Playing professional football
was a childhood dream for
Stueckle. He lost sight of his
dream until NFL scouts started to
show up at practices the last couple
of years.
"I want to go down and kick

well, then I'I! know I gave it my
best shot," Stueckle said.
Results of the combine will be
posted on the web after the event
at www.nfi.com/news/OOdraft/
combine/.
"This speaks volumes to the
types of athletes we have had,"
Tully said. "They arc two gifted
and hard-working individuals."

Softball drops three to PLU
~

Staffwntcr
The Bucs losl a triooftough contesls last weekend on their home
field, falling to conference-leading
Pacific Lutheran 7-0 in game one
and 12-0 In game two on Friday.
Whitworth also lost 14-1 in
Saturday's game.
The losses drop the Pirates to 419 overall, 3-11 in the Northwest
Conference.
The Bucs scored only one run off
of four hits in the series, two of

which were base hits by left fielder
Annie Buck in Friday's games.
Center fielder Ginger Ewing and
third baseman Aubrie Caldwell
also had hits for the Pirates.
PLU shllt down the Paute offense in the series while overpowering Whitworth's defense, posting
11 hits off pitcher Andrea Fay in
game one Friday and 40 hits off
Pirate pitching in the series overall.
In game one on Friday, Fay held
the Lutes to one run through Ihe
first six innnings before PLU

manufactured six runs in the seventh inning to pull out the victory,
"We played them really well in
the flfst game," fnst baseman
Trisha Tang said. "We held them
to one run in the first six innings
and then they scored six. We had
a couple of errors and they started
timing our pitcher."
Pacific Lutheran jumped out
early in the second game, pouncing on the Pirates for four early
runs. The Bucs held off the Lutes,
however, until the seventh inning
when PLU exploded for seven IIn-

8en}omm ParurlWlntk'UTJnwn

Sophomore Tnsha Tang reacts after striking out to end the game in the
Pirate's 14-1 loss to PLU on Saturday.
answered runs to clinch the 12-0
victory.
Whitworth scored ilsonly run of
the series in the third game when
Ginger Ewing came home on a
squeeze bunt by catcher Jessica
Klingeman. The Bucs, however,

could not stop Pacilic Lulhclan ill
the five-l11ning game.
"We pia) Ld really hard although
we knew they were number one in
the nation at one point in the season," Tang said. "Our defense was
pretty tough over the series."
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Poet translates life into prose
tries to go to an artist's colony at
Staff write,
least every other year to focus on
her writing and how studying Zen
Poet Jane Hirshfield Visited Buddhism for eight years has
Whitworth as the 2000 Endowed helped her poetry as well as her
Enghsh Reader on April 28.
translations.
The Endowed English Readings
"I've lived without running
series was established to bring na- water and in primitive conditionally recognized wnters to cam- tions when I was a Zen student,"
pus and the greater Spokane area.
Hnshfield said. "I think that
Hirshfield visited classrooms to helps me to-understand these
lead question and answer sessions early Japanese women ·writers
during the day, and that evening whose works I have translated."
she gave a reading, answered quesIn the evening she read a few
tions and signed books in the poems from her books, giving
Hixson Union Building.
brief backgrounds and explanaIn the Friday classroom se~sions, tions for each. She then anHlfshfield answered questions swered more questions about her
ranging from how she felt about . work and her life, such as how
anthOlogies to how she writes her translating has helped her with
poems. She talked about how she her own work.
SARAH START
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l
Poet Jane Hirshfield signs books after her poetry reading on Friday
night in the HUB. She was visiting as the 2000 Endowed English Reader.

Mascot Net\vork to be
in service by next fall
I-

JULIE TATE

Staff writer

l
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"I think translating has allowed me more freedom to play
with my poetry," Hirshfield said.
"I don't feel so limited and I'm
more willing to try it a different
way or usc a new word."
Hirshfield said she hopes that
through her traveling and speaking, she will help others [0 appreciate the value of poetry both
for the individual and the
masses,
"Each poem IS an Ifldividual
experience, but I hope that
amongst the poems, there will be
some that will reach someone,"
Hirshfield said. "I hold a deep
belief in poetry as a path toward
a more thoroughly known life."

-see Poet,
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Providing Hope for China ...

Students will have access to online
common interest groups'- chat functions

i

1

l

d

Whitworth will be hooked up to
the Mascot Network next fall in an
effort to create an online community between students, faculty and
adm'mistrators.
The Mascot i'!etwork offers services like common interest groups,
individualized event calendars and
messaging and chat functions.
The network is ,1ll independent
server that can be accessed through
Nctscape or other online servers.
"Given the college's limited
web resources, Mascot allowed us
to provide these services for the
campus with a minimal expenditUfe of staff time and resources,"
said Greg Orwig, director of Communications.
Information about students, faculty and administrators can only be
accessed by members of the
Whitworth community who have
a username and password. No one
outside the college will be allowed
to access the service, which will be
located on the Mascot Network
server, Orwig said.
Whitworth will provide Mascot
with basic information about students and faculty, like their name
and e-mail address. Then each person can add as much or as lillie information about themselves as they
want.
"We can even choose to have
the intitial information blocked
until an individual user logs in
and decides 10 unblock the information for the rest of the network," Orwig said. "We haven't
worked out all the details yet, but
our guiding principle will be to
respect people's privacy while

making the network useful to participants."
Students and faculty are not required to use the service and information entered into the site is
protected by a password and
stored behind flrewalls. The Mascot Network does not collect demographic Information through
cookies and docs not sell the
names of its members.
Orwig said both Whitworth and
Mascot are concerned about providing the highest level of ~ecu
rity to the site and do not anticipate ~ecurity to be an issue, so
they hope most students will be
comfortable using the site.
"Obviously, the more people
that use the site the better, because it could potentially replace
some of the existing ways we
communicate with students, such
as stuffing mailboxes or campuswide blanket e-mail messages,"
Orwig said, "In fact, this system
allows people to target students
much more specifically rather
than blanketing the whole student
body when they only want to
reach a particular class or students involved in a particular
project."
The Mascot Network is free the
first year of service and then is
provided for a nominal fcc. Student fees should not be increased
significantly, if at all, Orwig said.
"If the network isn't a big hit,
we have the option of walking
away with no strings auached,"
Orwig said. "Several people arc
investing time in getting the system up and running in hopes that
it will be well-received and used
by students. But if it isn't, all
we've really lost is our time."

, 0
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Benjamin POfkl.'rIWlun..y)rthlQn

Freshmen Ryan Freeman and Tim Frey camp out in the Whitworth Orphanage to raise money for disabled orphans
in China. The project was put on by the Leadership 350 class and money goes to the Hope House in China.
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Housing lottery system reformatted
Students signing up for the same room must now participate in lottery
JyUE TATE

Staff 70' iter
Students wanting to live in the
same room next year must go to the
housing 10Uery today in the Hixson
Union Building.
Same-room sign-ups occurred
in residence halls during duty in
the past, but they wi II takf' place
in the HUB this year in order to
give students seven hours to sign
up instead of one and a half, said
Assistant Director of Student

HOUSing Kathy Davis.
lions on Wednesday for people
Sign-ups for the same room participating in the other signtake place from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. ups.
and 1-4 p.m. today in the HUB.
Sign-ups for the same dorm,
Anyone can sign up for the room will occur tomorrow. Students
they are currently living in, ex- must draw a lottery number tocept people living in Baldwin- . day if they plan on participating
Jenkins, Akili, Tiki, Shalom, in this process. Lottery numbers
Charis and Hobjob.
can be drawn from 8 3.m. to 12
By entering roU"l i1~Si~nni[l;i j1~ ..n. L~l:i..-Y 1-4 pm.
information into the compute! ..l!:o
people sign up for the same in-house sign-up IIhl:>i ,-un..:,:t).'
room, Davis said, she will be
-see Lottery, page two
able to answer last minute ques-
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Lottery: Room reservations must Graduation Calendar
!?££~2£elled by June not August
If one student cancels a room,
live in that dorm. Sign-ups for hackup plan in case their 01'1''ooms will begin at 9:30 p.m. in campus arrangements fell everybody in the room will lose
the assignment. This
.he IIUB, Davis saul.
is being done because
"I think the lottery
I/ln the past, students have gone
in the past, students
.vill go smoothly,"
have abused the sysDavis said. "Last
through the lottery as a back-up plan
tem by enteri ng the
rem, we moved evin case their off-campus plans fell
lottery with an upper~rything
but the
classman.
Then the
,a me-room process to
through over the summer. This date
upperclassman canhe same night and
change will help us know exactly how
celled then reservalUd over 300 people
tion and a different
iign up for a room in
many spaces are available as we're
roommate,
with
:wo and a half hours.
placing incoming students in June. "
fewer points, was
I expect it may go a
brought in, Davis
lillIe faster this year
.
-KATIIY DAVIS
said.
because ot some
Sign-ups
for
:hanges we've made
through over the summer, which singles, doubles and quads will
to the way people sign up."
Another difference III the lot- gave us anywhere from 20-40 also take place tomorrow at 9:30
tery this year is that all room res- open spaces in August," Davis p.m. in the HUB. Students parervations need to be cancelled by said. "This date change will ticipating in this sign-up must
June I instead of August 1. If help us know exactly how many also draw a lottery number today.
students cancel after June 1, they spaces arc available as we're Open room sign-up begins tomorwill be charged a $250 breach of placing incoming students in row at 10 p.m.
Anyone with questions about.
June as well as give us more
contract fcc, Davis said.
"In the past, ~tudents have time to deal with any overflow the lottery process can contact
Kathy Davis in Student Life.
gone through the lottery as a that may occur."

Graduation is only 13 days away. Here's a closer look at the
•
activities during Commencement Week.
.. Wednesday, May 10,5 p.m.: Senior Send-off Picnic is held in
the HUB Cafe. This picnic is sponsored by the Alumni Association.
*' Friday, May 12, 8:30 p.m.: Senior Commissioning Service is
held in Cowles Memorial Auditorium fO.r all seniors, parents and
guests.
* Saturday, May 13, 1 t a.m.: A student art exhibit is held in
Koehler Gallery.
* Saturday, May 13, 3 p.m.: Senior Honors Recital will be held
in the Music Building Recital Hall. All performances will be done
.by gladuating music students.
,* Saturday, May 13,8 p.m.: Senior Reflections Entertainment
and Dessert wHi be held in Cowles Memorial Auditorium. This
. will be a time for everyone [0 enjoy a talent show put on by the
seniors. Tickets are $7 and can be purchased the Alumni Office.
,* Sunday, May 14, 11 a.m.: Baccalaureate will be held in Cowles'
Memorial Auditorium.'
'.
* Sunday, May 14,4 p.m.: Commencement for Undergradu~te
pegree Candidates in the Spokane Arena. The arena is lOCated o.n
720 W.' Mallon AVe.:
-ComplJed by SUzanne Bartlett

in

The GRAPEVINE
Have you ever noticed ...

Poet: Hirshfield collections include
poems translated from Japanese
continued from page one

Hirshfield has written four collections of poetry, The Lives of the
Heart, The October Palace, Of
Gravity and Angels and A/aya, and
is expecting to have a fiflh book
out by next February.
She has edited and co-translated
two poetry anthologies, The Ink
Dark Moon: Love Poems by
Komachi and Shikibu, Women of
the Ancient Court of Japan and
Women ill Praise of the Sacred: 43
Centuries of Spiritual Poetry by
Womell, and has written Nille
Gates, a book of essays on poetry.

Hirshfield has had her works appcar in The New Yorker, The Atlantic, The New Republic, The Nation,
The American Poetry Review and
many olher'publications.
Her honors include The Poctry
Center Book Award, fellowships
from the Guggenheim and
Rockefeller Foundations, Columbia
University's Translation Center·
Award, the Commonwealth Club of
California Poetry Medal and the
Bay Area Book Reviewers Award.
She currently resides in Mill Valley, Calif., buI does a great deai of

WHhwORTHIAN
Editor in Chief
KOII McKinley

Newt. Editor
Features Editor
Sports Editor
Layout Editor
Photo Editor
Copy Editor
Assistant Copy Editor
Editorial Board Coordinator
Advertising Manager
Assistant Ad. Manager
Circulation Managers
Web Site Editor
Web Site Assistant

traveling.
Hirshfield is a former visiting associate professor at UC Berkeley, lecturer il). the U ni,(ersity. of Sap
Franci~'o's Masters'in Writing Program, has served as a gucst JXlet at
the Universities of Alaska, Michigan
and Minnesota and does summer conferences and writers' cenlers throughout the country.
Hirshfield has been an editor of
non-fiction books, and presently is on
the faculty of the Bennington Writing Seminars for Bennington College
in Vermont:

'Say gooabye to
The WHI1WOIlfflIAN

for the summer.

Bwjamill Pmkel
Amra Marshall
BlOoke Evans
jlllie SlIlId

• how easy it is to spot a couple having a Defining The Relationship talk? -.' ~
.
• the squirrels and pinecones?

ASWC

Minutes

Wednesday,
April 26

• Representatives from Hawaiian Club, Karate Club and Black
Student Union gave club reports.

• Requisition 99-00-32 for Activities passed at $2,589.35 .
• Plunge, a campus-wide service project will be on May 6.
• Changes in the Financial Standard Operating Procedures were
presented and passed.

Wh.u
Rent
{i'Jty j.'{cni

• Yearbooks are on sale for $40 at the Info. Desk.

when

Allthony Wolf
Billy B,IWlllle{
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• the three handicapped parking spots are never,filled by cars
with a legitimate handicapped sticker?

• Requisition 99-00-29 for Outdoor Recreation passed at

.great
year.

Shalllloll Sieinel
EI ic Nelson
Robin Thmp

• people always look at their reflection when they pass by a
window?

$52.08.

Thanks
fora

Amy Wheelel

• the stop sign by the Physical Plant?

by donating your life-saving plasma.

$45.
00 in two donations
and
retun donors earn up to $170 per month.

New donors earn

3 bedroom, 2 bath
excellent location
perfect condition
appliances included

(Nabi

If you have any questions
call me at:

465-8813

"

Call today for more info:

624-1252

W104 3rd, Spokane, WA
All first-time donors must call for an appointment

I
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Dixon Hall project on schedule

MAY SPECIALI

1/2 off haircut

The building will hold School of Education, Psychology
restrooms.
Staff writer
All renovations on Dixon will
be complete in September.
The renovation of Dixon
"The Project CommitHall is on schedule and
tee is pleased that the
progressing according to
project is moving forward
plans.
quickly. We look forward
The building has already
to having the building
been gulled and a new
ready for use in the fall
frame has been built on the
semester," said Tom
having
building
outside of Dixon.
Johnson, vice president of
"New windows are in
l3usine~s Affairs.
U
place and new heating and
The School of Educa-TOM JOHNSON
aIr conditioning system,;
tion and the Psychology
are being installed," said
department wil I move
Judy Gaza, executive secretary in evator, lounge~ [OJ both the stu- into Dixon when renovation') are
the Bustness office.
dents and the faculty and new fInIshed.

or
Free haircut

An addition has been added 10
the west end of Dixon. This area
of the building will hold a new el-

SUZANNE BARTLETT

liThe Project Committee is
pleased that the project is moving
forward quickly. We look forward
to
the
ready for
llse in the fall semester.

.1

•

with any color service

DANAIS

--------AN--------

AVEDA

CONCEPT

SALON

Includes free makeover
with Aveda Products
N. 4402 Wall- 326-8595
www.danasalon.com

Call ~i%%a.ipeline·
Hotline For These Great
Whitworth Specials!

Myers returns as Sitnpson-Duvall
~==466·8080
lecturer, speaks on Atnerican paradox 12" Medium 1-ltem 14" Large 1-ltem
MEGAN PERICA

Staff writer
David Myers, a WhItworth
alumnus and a trustee since 1955,
addressed students with a lecture
entitled, "The America Paradox:
Spiritual Hunger in an Age of
Plenty," last week during the annual Simpson-Duvall lecture in the
Seeley Mudd Chapel.
The lecture series credits and
remembers two of Whitworth's
most highly recognized professors,
Clarence Simpson, an English professor from 1953 to ]980 and R.
Fenton Duvall, a History professor
; from 1949 to 1981.
Each -year the le'clu re topic rotates between History and English.
Myers
graduated
from
Whitworth In 1964 with a degree David Meyers speaks on "The
American Paradox" on Thursday.
in Chemistry and is now a writer.
He received his Doctor of Human winning social psychologist and reLetters degree from Northwe5tern searcher.
University in 1987 and Whitworth
He has translated psychological
in 1989.
research for mon, than 24 magaMyers is recognized as the John _ zincs including Scientific AmeriDirk Werkman Professor of Psy- can and Christian Century and 12
chology at Hope College in Hol- books.
In the American paradox, Myers
land, Mich. He has also won the
Gordon Allport Prize for his in- aims to create a different social ecoldepth studies on group intluence, ogy that respects human rights while
which named him as an award- nurturing healthier individuals, fami-

lies and communities.
Myers realizes the social con~e
quences of American individuallMn
and materialism, yet focuses strongly
,on the positive values, economy, media ideas, education and faIth within
our community.
"Sociitl conSciousne.<;s is il\itakcn~
ing. Conce;n for children is growing People are questioning what unbridled materialism and individualism
have meant for our personal happiness and social health," Myers said.
"We arc comtng to revalue close,
committed relationships and failhrooted meaning and compassion."
Myers' variety of works cnlilled
lPsYFh~lo8Y': Exp/!Jrlllg Ps~ttlOlog)~;
Social P,\yc/101ogy and Exploring Soctai Psychology arc textbooks used by
college students at approximately
1,000 colleges and universities.
"I enjoyed being back and helping
honor Dr. Simpson and Dr. Duvall,"
Myers said.
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SWedtsh Medical Center, !he largest
and most comprehensive medical
center in the Pacific Northwest was
awarded the prestigious Consumer
C~ce A'MlI'd recognizing us as !he
most preferred hospital in Seattle.
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Nursing Residency Program
We are now accepting
applications for our July
and August 20Cl0 summer
residency programs.
Applicants must have successfully
completed an ADN or BSN
program and have a current WA
state RN license by the start of the program. Applications must be
accompanied by a college transcript and two letters of recommendation. Positions are filling up fast so call for an application todayl
Call us at (800) 378-8236 or check out our website, and help us find
you.

,

,,-

SWedIIh Medical Center, 747 Broodwoy, Seattle, WA 98122. FAX (206) 3862145. Emoilin ASCII format: employmenl@mall.swedlsh.org.

your future in nursing starts at:

$

www.swedish.org/employmenf

SWEDISH MEDICAL CENTER EOE
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Fewer students hit with tickets than in past
CAITLIN CLAPP

Staff lVI ilel
A slip of paper be9ind a car's windshield wiper is enough to make any
driver nervous, but on Whitworth's
campus there has been a decline in the
number of tickets given for traffic citations.
"I would say tickets have been less
this year," said Bill Roberts, manager of
the Physical Plant. "The perception
might he that there arc more tickets because we are more concerned with
speeding due to complaints of students,
faculty and staff."
The campus speed limit is still 15
mph, and Roberts said there are no plans
to usc radar to monitor the speed of campus drivers.
"I would rather sec our security officers patrolling the campus instead of
manning a fixcd location with a radar gun,"
Roberts said. "Our security officers are
trained and tested in estimating speed."
Whitworth will also refrain from turning
student traffic citations, into the Department
of Motor Vehicles or insurance companies
because of Whitworth's status as a private
institution, Roberts said.
Traffic fines depend on the violation and

number of previous tickets and are explained in the college's Vehicle Operations Policy.
The money collected from tickets
goes into the college's general fund after the fine is paid at the Business Office.
The vehicle policy is reviewed

the Physical Plant to review a slalement rather than find the time to
schedule a hearing.
LeRoy Fantasia, Physical Plant
security supervisor, said Whitworth
docs not have a problem with traffic citations and he docs not sec any
need for increasing security measures.
"The majority of Whitworth College students, faculty and staff are
very supportive of our efforts to
Whitworth
provide a safe community," Fantasia said.
,
security
Whitworth security officers are
officer
responsible for ticketing on camEmmett
pus, but It is not unusual for stuNollete
dents, faculty or staff to report
writes a
problems or violations such as the
ticket
outside of
blocking of an exit or a lane, Robthe HUB.
erts said.
Traffic citations that result in
tickets include parking'violations, speedyearly, and the most recent change deals ing, reckless driving or the failure to stop
with the status of violation hearings.
at posted stop signs.
Hearings arc no longer held for tickets.
"There is a big difference between 30
Instead, the driver can submit a written mph and 15 mph. We do not ticket borstatement, attached to their ticket, to the derline speeding," Roberts said. "We give
Physical Plant.
attention to vehicles that arc traveling at a
Roberts, who was in charge of the hear- speed that is unsafe for the conditions or
ings, said it was easier for students and for affects the safety of other people."
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,:yearboqks ~iII:be
delivered. After: '

mGbti :confds'i6n
Earn college credits
this summer by
spending some time in
the great outdoors.
Eastern's Summer 2000
program features
courses that get you
out of the classroom
and into the fie;d.
For more information
regarding Eastern's Summer
2000 Travel Programs, please
call 623-4355, or toll free at

." and"n;any:::

problerrl~' -ray~or,
, Publishing will be '
del,ivering the' '
boo:ks Whitworth

to

'either before'
'~cti9Qr ~~ds :or '
during the swmmer.
The books will-be
your
delivered
home addr:ess on
file with Whitworth'
if
are,
delivered during'
the summe'r. '

to

ttiey

'-800-999-8363.
Email: summer@mail.ewu.edu
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Shenandoah Forest Park
1060 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, appliances,
refrigerator, dishwasher, water softener, fenced
yard, deck, shed, sprinkler system & ample parking

Enjoy the park amenities:
.Clubhouse, pool table, darts,
beautiful park setting and
a golf chipping course

000

YES ONLY

$44,000

www.whitworth.edu/
whitworrhian
---~----.----'
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FEATURES

t
Right:
Praising God
with dancing,
. Whitworth's
dance troupe,
Jubilation,
performs for a
crowd.
Members
danced jazz,
messianic
and modern
routines.
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Music
and
Dance

a

Jr
Aaron CfltchtuMIWhirMOTlht"a"

Latin funk group Rubberneck performs songs for a small crowd in Cowles
Auditorium.
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Junior Kevin Germer and sophomore Carolyn Browning perform Saturday In the Loop.

Seattle-based Circle
of Fire flips and SpinS
for a enthUSiastic
crowd of students
during a breakdancing
demonstration. The
group performed and
gave a dance
workshop. The clinic
ended in a baHle
which incorporated
members of the
audience, Whitworth's
Hulkamaniaks and
Circle of Fire.
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Audience
members
participate
during Cool
Whip's
improvisation
session.
Lau" KtrngdJWhllM.'OFlhian

Springfest
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Fun
and
Games

Lien ScherrlWhimo£lhll1n

Sophomore
Andy
Garretson
and junior
Wendy
Fortune
serve cotton
candy at the
'En Christo
,booth.

Sophomore Scott Brown hugs senior Rob Martin after Martin was
crowned Mr. Whitworth. Freshman Mark Finney looks on in awe.
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Lien ScIIerr/WltuwortJrion

Get a
•
Jump
on
next year,
sign up for
summer
courses.

Iknjamm Paru,lWluIworullan

Free, of Circle of Fire, bounces
around at the Velcro Wall.

r--------: Profi{es
I

• Low tuition rate -$2SS/semester credit.
• Three week courses available -DAY OR EVENING.
• Classes start May 22nd.
For more information contact
ContiIJuillg Studies
Lower Lindaman Center
777-3222
L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,--_ _ _ _ _ _
.._ .. __ .___ . __ ._",_
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umll one cuslomer per coupon.

Use these
pages as
you plan
to move
out.

An Insert to a Successful

The student's complete guide to packing

Packing tips
CARRIE ERICKSON

Staff writel

•

Label each box with what contents it contains, and keep a list of what is in each box.

•

Pack a bag of personal items you'l1 need during the move (change of clothes, toiletries,
medicine, maps, food and drinks). Keep it in
an easy-to-find place when you pack.

•
•

: accessories
Ion hand:

I
IL _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Books and documents should always be
packed in small boxes (for ease in handling).
Do not pack fragile items in the same box with
these items.

Je
!

I
I
I

I
I
I

r
Tape measure
I
Packing tape
I
Scissors
__________ _______ I

I.

Pictures ~nd mirrors should be wrapped in
bubble wrap or blankets, covered with cardboard, marked fragile and stacked on end.

•

Appliances such as refrigerators and freezers should be defrosted and the doors should
remain slightly open. Cooking equipment
should be cleaned of all food particles.

Staff writer
•

Use larger-appliance boxes to pack blankets,
tow6ls, clothing, etc.

I

I

Can

• - Q:
I switch my itelJls from one
_' - _ dorin ~tQrag~ to another? .
_:; i ;' :"A.: _B~_cau1>e spac,? is limi~ed, you, '
"
- should ~eep your belongings in the
dorm in which you are currently .
Iivjn~.
'

,

i

II
I

I
,

I

accomplished on
those study
breaks.

- ' . Q: How praclic;d is using the dorms
for stoqlge?
A: It is practical to keep non-valuable
- items such as winter clothes and
l?ooks in stolilge. However, storing
j10ul computer and other expensive
-' items is;Jiot a,good ideF'.
-.
•

Q; How 'safe is it for me to use dorm
storage?
. A: RAs are instructed to keep storage
locked ~nless asked by a resident to
open it up, in which case they escort
ptl(}ple'in and out to prevent theft.
- Although all items are to be clearly
marked with names and addresses,
safety is· not guaranteed because of
the high volume 9f people who go in
, 'and out of storage at the beginning
a~d end of the year.

•

Q: What advantages/disadva~ltages
are there to dorm storage?
A: On-campus storage is rent-free and
. saves you time when you are under
stres~ to get. things packed at the end
of the year. Unfortunately, you may
forget about the items you Icft in
stor:lge, and if the RAs are unable to
. contact you, your belongings may be
sold or thro~n away.

•

Q; How accessible is- storage?
A: During the-year, all you need 10 do
is ask an RA on duty to get into
storage. Over the summer, yo~ will
be charged $10 for entry because of
.the limited number of people available
to open it.

I
I

I
I
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Movi
ng
got
you
worried?
!
IL--------------------- ___________

I!

~

II
II-ARE YOU LOOKING AROUND YOUR ROOM WONDERING WHAT TO DO WITH ALL OF
:: YOUR STUFF? DON'T WASTE YOUR TIME CALLING EVERY STORAGE PLA_CE IN NORTH

II

SPOKANE. GRAB A FRIEND AND RENT A STORAGE SPACE TODAY! YOU'D BElTER

II

HURRY; MOST PLACES ARE FILLING UP QUICKLY.

II
:: THE WORK HAS ALREADY BEEN DONE FOR YOU. HERE ARE THE TOP FIVE:

II

~~

1. A friend's house in Spokane

~ II 2. Your dorm storage area

~:: 3. Discount Mini Storage, $34/month for 5'X10', 467-9220
~ II 4. Five Mile Mini Storage, $23/month for 5'x5', $33/month for 5'x10',

•

325-4832

~ III 5. Hico Village Northpointe Mini Storage, $44/month for 5'x1 0', 466-0600
______
_____________
~ I
FoelS rotr".prkJ by TrQCY lAm'"
I
I
I

« I _____
oL

~

~_~

Q: HoW much room is available for

storage in each dorm?
A: Space is limited,in each hall, but
Baldwin-Jenkins has the most room
- per person and the Village buildings
have the least. .

Decide on
, a small
..
area before
beginning to pack.
Don't tackle the
whole room at
once.

Set a time limit.
I. Get
something

~

,JENNIFER BRANDLER

Turn on your
favorite radio
station. Grab a
bottle of water.

I

•

~

Dorm Sto.rage
Q&A .

I
I

. • bimps, picture frames, mirrors and lamp
shades should be packed separately for their
protection.
•

~_~

•
••
•
•
••

Get
Motivated
II

•

:

L---------------------------~
I
I
Boxes
I
: Keep these
Bubble wrap
I
I
I supplies and
Old blankets
I
Marking pens

Clearly mark fragile items.
Dishes, glass items and other breakables
should be individually wrapped in packing paper with padding on top and bottom of the box.

What you'll need

:

~_~~~
I

Q: When do I put my stuff in storage?

A: Put your items in storage ASAP
_beforc space runs out at the cnd of
the year.
-

r·

\

'Countdown
II

. moving day
When to pack what
I

What is
the hardest
thing

1

to throw
away?
JENNIFER BRANQLER

Staff writer

, 0 Take posters off walls

Staff writeJ

ABIGAIL BROWN,
FRESHMAN

-,

Empty closets
by donating to
organizations
J.ESSICA TUSLER

JlIt's going to be
hard for me to give
my desk away. "

'}

From junl<
to treasu res

. ~This week

JI] just

go through
everything, and if
it s not being used,
I throw it away.
/I

HEATHER BRADER,
- JUNIOR

JlIt's hard to throw
away old papers
because you work
day and night on
them and it seems
like a wpsted
effort.

."

II

JAKE MEDLOCK,
FRESHMAN

"Good tests are
hard to throw
away.
II

LENNY PETERSON,
SENIOR

The year is coming to an end
and most of us are realizing Just
how many unnece!>sary items
we have collected throughout
our months at Whitworth. Instead of throwing away something that is still in good condition, why not Just donate it?
There arc many thrift stores and
donation sItes located right here
in Spokane.
One popular place to donate
in Spokane is at Goodwill, located at 202 E. 3rd. They take
all usable items such as clothing, housewares, knickknacks,
toys, furniture arid small a'p'pliances. There is a particular need
for pots, pans, dishes, glasses
anti bedding. Goodwill does not
take large appliance~, waterbeds, chemIcals or food. The
key is that all items must be in
usable condition.
"As long as it is usable and
something we can sell, we'll
take it," said Joan Jen!>en,
Goodwill employee.
Northwest Christian Thrift
and Gift is located clo!>e to
campus at 6607 Maple St. They
accept just about anything excluding major appliances, tires,
chemicals and waterbetls.
Northwest Chri~tian is in need
of hou~ehold items, bedding,
clothing, furniture and small appliances.
"We always like antiques and
collectibles, but we don'! turn
down anything that is reusable,"
said employee Ted Baker.
The Ogden Iiall shelter for
wamen and the Union Gospel
Mission arc a donation team

located in Spokane. They work
together, but the actual drop-site
is located with the Union Gospel Mission at 1224 E. Trent
Ave. Both shelters are looking
for clothing, cookware, silver
ware, glasses, cups, towels and
dishcloths. Unacceptable donations include garage sale leftovers, knickknacks and most
furniture. There is a particular
neetl for brand new, modest pajamas, underclothi.ng, shoes and
slippers. They prefer items to
be new or almost new.
"We are actually asking for
more new things these pays than
things that are used," said Lyn
Ramsey from Ogden Hall.
Value Village will accept anything in good condition. Students can even call either location to have their items picked
up. The nearest store, location
is at 708 W. Boone Ave. They
do not want cut-off Jeans, polyester or anything unusable.
l~ep1s must ~~ inl gOQ(.! conditIOn.
.
The Salvation Army is at
2020 N. DIvision. Their main
need IS clothing, furniture,
books, housewares and television sets. The Salvation Army
will accept just about anything
that is in good shape. Large appliances and auto parts arc no!
needed.
"We can always usc a lot of
furniture," said employee Barbara Bumgarner. "Our family
services give things au! to
homeless people starting out
with new houses."
There arc many donation sites
in Spokane that would love to
have some new busine~s. Even
it stutlying for Finals is keepmgyou busy, helpingsomebody
a little le~s fortunate can be just
a phone call away. So keep
these addresses handy as you
clean out your room to return
home for the summer. You
never know who you will be
able to help!
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o Make a checklist
o Pack items you don't need
right now

1

1
1
-I
1
1
1

1

; r1J Next week

-I
1

I
I
essential last in and
I
first out of car items
I
I
I
I 0 Defrost refrigerator/
I
freezer
I
I
o Pack fragile items
I
I
o Remember to fill out
I
mail-forwarding cards
I
I
I
I
I
: tiJThe day before
I
o Box up electronic equipment,' I .

o Prepare a ready box for

I

1

o Pack final items and label
boxes

:
, 1

o Load the car, check the oil
and fill the tank

I
1
1
1
1
1

I

j

I

~The

final day

o Do a once-over to avoid

I
I
I
1

leaving anything behind

o Pack snacks and pick CDs
for the trip

o Say goodbye to roommates
and friends

"It's hard to throw
away old shoes.

:ry

J

II

MCGREGOR,
JUNIOR

l

~ -JlI never throw

,-::::. ;.:: , a1lything away. I
-:: - ; just keep it all in
boxes.
,,'"

_p -

II

TAKASHI ATKINS,

JUNIOR

1. Define the area you are going to clear.
2. Have a number of boxes available.
3. Designate areas to separate trash, donations,
sentimental, necessities.
4. Throw out the trash, drop off donations, store
sentimental keepsakes and pack necessities.
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EDITORIA.L &- OPINION

May 2,2000

9'

Whitworth offers more
than just an education
freedoms vs. the good of the
community, yadda yadda
yadda. But the real answer is
simply because not everyone
has a sense of humor.
It's true. Some poor souls
were born with a chemical
imbalance in their brains that
render them incapable of
even chuckling
over those home
videos '\Vhere the

JENNY NEYMAN

Staff W1 iter
We've all heard them before.; Laughter is the best
medicine, women love men
with a sense of h'umor, he
who laughs last laughs loudest, a sense of
humor
is
more valuable

U'GLY
THE

Balld

*Warning: Sentimental

senior on the loose! *

My original plan was to take this
opportunity to propose a reform of
the Core curriculum.
But somehow, as I sat down to
write my last piece for The
Whitworthian, I kept gelling sidetracked.
It all started with a friend calling. This friend attends a public
university and happened to be having problems in a particular class.
My simple solution? "Well, why
don't you go talk to your professor?" How naive I am. Talk to the
professor? In a class of 250?
Guess what. This public school
friend is convinced that the T.A.
doesn't even care, much less, the

than money,
little kids fall
cars, a job,
asleep' in their
health, the
food, much less
patent
on
comprehending
Viagra
or
the more highstock
in
1411 off-beat
brow aspects of
M i c r a soft,
look at life
baggage handling
etc.
humor:
Okay
If everyone had
made that last one up, but
as fully-4eveloped frontal
you get my drift. Everybody
lobes as the rest of us, we
loves t~e class clown and
could make our comment
wants to be around the life of
about the bank of Hazard
the p'arty. Unfortunately,
Country being robbed (hence
these nuggets of provincial
our speeding), the nice ofwis40in can be hazardous to
ficer would have a little
,your'health'
chuckle, write the ticket and
As sad as it'may seem, the
send us on our way.
art of bein&, a sagacious posBut, as we 'all know, this
terior (a.k.a smart ass) is not
just isn't the case. And if we
always a good thing. There
want
to
remain
are some situations where
unincarcerated and fully
you .just have to keep your
clothed with body cavities
mouth shut!"" d, Ii ,'-, ','" . " " ""un~earched; we accept this-· '
fact and move on.
My rule of thumb: any situation that could possibly rcThe problem is this uige to
suIt in a strip search and/or
throw caution, common sense
anal probing is a situation
and our dignity to the wind
that does not require levity.
comes ingrained from childThis involves g~ing through
hood. It's that same nagging
customs, run-ins with police
little voice, that made it imofficers, doctor visits, and
pos~ible for us to ignore mom
dealing' with the IRS (they
when she threw down the
can do that, y.ou know. Argauntlet.
ticle c12/WD-4 of the tax
She'd give you that look
code gives the IRS power to
that could melt Antarctica;
come into your home, strip
suddenly grow forly feet, and
you naked and beat you with
growl at you in a voice that
wet chickens if you put down
sounds like Darth Vader passthe "Twilight Zone" as your
ing a kidney stone the size
country of origin. You don't
and consistency of Mount
even want to know 'fhat they
Rushmore: "Don't you dare
can do if you put "Umpado that again."
Lumpa" as your elhnicity.)
If's not that we were stupid.
. Obviously this requires a
We were just little kids, but
huge amount of r:estrainl, as
we slill knew what would
these situations are the most
happen. We realized full well
tempting to be a smilrt ass in.
we wouldn't be able to sit
It's tough to give a straight
comfortably until the age of
answer to those "has anyone
30. But we just couldn't reDear Editor,
unknown to you asked you to
sisto
My name is Rod Taylor. I
pack somethmg in your lugIn the aftermath, while
coached the baseball team from
gage" questions.
we're lying in a heap across
1994-1997. This group of seniors
We know what the correct
the room thinkirig "Well look
was my last recfuiting class, so I
answer is. We know with eyat that, I didn't think I'd clear
thought I would write a note
ery oat bran, Special K, nonthe coffee table On Ihal one,"
about
them.
frosted shredded wheat fiber
it finally starts sinking in that
It's
amazing to me that these
of our beings that we should
maybe life, not to mention
five outstanding young men arc
just say no and let the line, our backsides, W04ld be less
seniors already. They represented
rough if we learned when to
keep moving. But somewhere,
my last freshman class recruited
deep inside the recesses' of
keep our mouths shut.
to Whitworth before I left a!> the
our minds, there's that little
So we do, bul that doesn't
baseball coach. Starling with JusLucky Charms fiber that's
mean it's easy. The urge to
tin
McKitterick, Justin was my
just dying to say "Well no ...
tell the doctor "I showed you
defensive specialist his freshman
unless 'you count that ticking
mine now you show me
year. I. brought him in when we
package the man in the trench
y~)llrs" never goes away. The
needed to strengthen our infield
coat gaye me." ,
best we can do is, guard
and he always came through.
. But we just can't do that.
against it and cover our heads
Although "Nugget" isn't big in
Why not, you ask? I could BS
for when'the big cosmic hand
statue,
you won't find a bigger
some' answer about societal
of Mom reaches out to smack
heart.
~ule-making and personal
so,me'simse into us 'ag~in."
Richard Clubine was a walk-on
,
- -,' -
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professor.
Then I started to realize that it's
not that I am nai've; it's that I'm
lucky. I have spent the past four
years being part of a community (I
know it's cliche, but nonetheless
appropriate) in which I matter. My
professors know my first namc,
they have invited me into their
homes, they have given me
Kleenex when the tears started to
flow, they have kept me in mind
when job opportunities pass their
desks, they have extended help
when they didn't have time, and
they know me well enough to tell
when 1 am having a bad day.
This is exactly what Whitworth
is all about.
What I did or didn't get out of
Core doesn't seem so important at
this point in the game. With 10
days left to go, I finally appreciate
what Whitworth has provided over
the last four years as much as I
should have all along. I am so
thankful thinking about everything
1 have been able to do, from talking to a class of students in Swc-

den about my college experience,
to writing for the Spokesman from
Washington, D.C., to exploring
DisneyWorld on an "official" journalism trip, to having hour-long
class debates about Liberalism
(note the capital L).
I look back on all the support and
opportunities during the past four
years and I realize just how fortunate I am. We may pay a whole lot
more than those public-schoolers,
but what we get in return is well
worth the price. My professors
have played a vital part in all this:
they have challenged me, encouraged me and dared me to do things
Ihat I didn't think I could do.
This is a hectic time for everyone. Papers, Finals, and for seniors, gelling ready for graduation
and making important decisions
about "the future" are consuming
our lives. All this stress may also
be allributed to Whitworth. But before you start cursing that professor for the two page study guide
you just received, give thanks for
a minute. We're lucky.

ELi/\N!
WANl A ThY?

\eLL 1&ur DADDY
""(o\l WANi Jt)
SfAY' 1lE.RJ:r

Letter

to the

Edito.-r__~

pitcher who always was available
to throw. My fondest memory of
Richard is when he filled oul his
player information sheet and under the nickname catagory he
wrote down "Dickey". This nicknamc didn't seem tough enough
for a pilcher, or any other position fOf thaI matter, so we
changed it 10 "Clubber" after the
CLUB in Clubine.
Scot! Yoshihara was a pleasant
surprise. With his Jamey Moyer
like craftiness, "Yosh" could always give you quality innings.
Darin Radke was another
pleasenl surprise. Recruited to
play football, Darin also turned
out for baseball. With his hard
sinker, "Big Red" seemed to have
a promising pitching fulure. It's
great to see that although he has

suffered through some arm problems and a slowing metabolism,
Darin has pitched well [his year
for the Pirates.
Miguel Saldin W,IS our most
highly coveted recruit. lie chose
Whitworth over the likes of
Gonzaga, a number of Community colleges, and the Milwaukee
Brewers. Most of the leg work
for gelling "Migs" to Whitworth
was done my assistant coach Bob
Downs. In his freshman year, he
was our defensive MVP, and our
1997 team MVP.
It was a pleasure working with
these five student-athletes. I
know they will be a success in
whatever they choose to do. I'll
miss you guys.
Rod Taylor, Class of 1991
1994-97 Head Baseball Coach
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Ultimate Frisbee Challenge Tournament

Quarterfinals

Semifinals

Semifinals
Championship
#4 Unnecessary Jumping (4-3-1)

vs.
#5 Tri-Lams (4-4)
512/00 5 p.m.

#1 Mild Sauce (7-1)
vs.

vs.

5/2/00 4 p.m.

#2 PGP: The Revenge! (6-2)

vs.

5/4/00 3 p.m.
5/3/00 5 p.m.

Quarterfinals
#3 Valley Practitioners (5-3)
vs.
#7 Frisbee? (1-6-1)

5/3/00 6 p.m.

#8 Hibbard and the Rippers (0-8)
5121003 p.m.

time to
-apply _for The
Wh itworth ian
staff
Positions still
available:
._ Sports Editor
• Circulation Manager
• Advertising Manager

For more
info call

.
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ON
SALE NOW!
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The world's ~t complete Christian products ~ site has teamed, ~p' with' CCM MoQazine to give you a

)

year's worth of music from your favorite Iabeis-fREEi You coulcl win 'our ~

]

I',

PRIZE of every ar:tist's

I'

cu'rrent and future release this year from Essential Records, .Pamplin Music,- 5 Minyte Walk Records, Forefront

iI

Records, Squint Entertainment, Myrrh ReCords and Orgonic Recordsl And, enlerirlQ is as easy as logging
on to iChristian.com and answering a brief questionnaire, Spread the wordl

J,
1,

':1-'

No purcilO$o is necessory, but you musllIflter before /WJy 15~, 2000 ~ Win. One- ~ per person. You must enter Ihrough iChnslian.~ Prize
drawing made at random on /WJy 19Ih, 2000. Winller$ Will be noIJ~ by l1)Oil or phone on 0( before Wv:Jy 31 $I, 2000 coo wiN be posted on the
siIe. Employees of CCM Communicoliom, iChnslion_com, Forefront Records, Pamplin Musrc, Organic Records, Essential Records, Myrrh Records,
Squint En~inmenl and 5 Minu1e Walk Records ore no! eligible
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SPOItTS·

Enthusiasts flock to water

for Opening Day
MATTHEW FECHTER

Staff WI iter

I

I should have known that the
bald eagles were more than just a
pretty sight on Saturday morning.
As I sat there in my boat watching these majestic birds fly overhead I could only think of how
pretty they were. One of the eagles
had a bright white head and a dark
body ending with a shiny white tail.
The other looked like a checkerboard with white feathers mixed
between the brown.
One of my fishing buddies, John
Tracy, was about 20 yards away in
his boat watching the birds with
me. Then we both noticed the
squawking. It only happened when
the birds were directly over one us.
Instinct told me that I should
cover my head. Maybe these
eagles were using us for target
practice like the seagulls do. But
no, the joke these birds were about
to play -was mUGh more ·serious
than that.
After circling our boats and
laughing at us, the birds quickly
rose in the air. Higher. Higher.
Then it happened. No squawk was
made, and no warning given.
The white headed bird led the
attack with his checkered wingman
at his side. The two of them tucked
in their wings like the F-14 Tomcats in Top GUll fight scenes. With
their heads aimed at the water be~

tween our boats the two eagles
lunged forthe surface. Within feet
of impact, both birds leaned for the
sky and dropped their massive tal~
ons.
The checkered bird got it. RighI
before o.ur very eyes he plucked up
a 9-12 inch trout. Then the two did
a victory lap around our boats before heading for the trees along the

Fishing Quiz:
What is a ...

...... ' .

.. '-~

~"

-

-A-~~'

~

1) Bouncing Betty?
A) A floater
B) A sinker
C) A belly dancer
D) None of the above

4) Bass?

2) Swivel?
A) Used to stir coffee
B) A type of chair
C) Keeps line from twisting
D) Don't have a due

5) Silver?
A) Metal
B) Landlocked Sockeye
C) Kokanee
D) Mined in Idaho

3) Weight?
A) Makes lure sink
B) Something we try to lose
C) A pause
D) No comment

6) Wedding Ring?
A) A graduation requirement
B) A spinner
C) A girl's best friend
D) Expensive

shorel~ne.

Yes, it was true that neither John
nor I had caught any fish by the
time this happened, but was this
practical joke from Mother Nature
really necessary?
This past weekend over one million people took part in the state's
largest annual sporting event. Saturday was the opening day for the
2000 fishing season on the majority of the slates lakes and rivers.
"I like fishing because I can gel
out and enjoy the outdoors," junior Marc Henning said.
Fishing requires patience, time,
practice and a lot of luck. To inexperienced anglers, it may appear
that fishermen waste a lot of time
being bored or floating around. At
the same time, experienced anglers
will agree that this quiet time away
from.ltte.daily distractions of city
life are what make fishing special.
In order to consistently catch
fish, one must first learn from the
locals. See which lures arc hot.
Know how deep the fish tend to be.
Ask where the good spots arc to
go. Fishermen are notorious for
lying, but once you arc on the water, it is easy to see where the other
fishermen are having luck. Look
for the areas with lots of fishermen.
I read a postcard once that said,

.~
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A)
B) A guitar
C) Am I being graded?
D) A spiny ray

Anwsers can be found _on page 12.
J
"I've found my own secret fishing
spot. Even the fish don't know
about it."
This statement IS true more often than not, so I decided to ask
some Whitworth anglers what they
thought were some fishing secrets.
"You have to be able to think iike
a fish," Henning said.
This means keep it simple. Mod-

ern lures with flashing lights and
shiny sides can cost up to $30 each,
but can be lost just as fast as a 25
cent hook and a worm if a knot
breaks.
"Don't take girls fishing unless
you want to get skunked," junior
Steve Bulls said.
It is a proven fact that when guys
take a girl out fishing the girl tends

to catch more. Nobody could offer a good reason as to why this is,
so men use caution.
Fishing is a sport that has been
around forever, and as long as
people are willing to give up email, stoplights and housework for
a day or (wo at a time, this sport
will be with us until the next millennium.

All-star Frisbee showcased
in games at Springfest
Two Ultimate Frisbee all-star game!> were held lit
Springfest last Saturday. Both the challenge and power
leagues selected two teams that played each other. In
the challenge league game, Daffy beat (he Chad
Hopkins team 12-10. In the next game composed of
all-stars from the power league, Coz won 12-10 over
Dexter J.
All-stars were voted on by the captains from each
league. In the challenge league game, POP: The Revenge! had the six all-star players. The power league

team, the Discalced Pnellnwtikoi, hild seven players
selected for the all-star game.
Festivities at halftime included the pull, run and
catch competition where contestants had to throw the
Frisbee, then run and catch it before it fell. Junior
Kyle Dresback had the farthest pull, run and catch.
Both leagues arc having tournaments this week.
The power league championship will be Thursday at
4 p.m. The challenge league final will be Thursday
at 3 p.m. and the bracket can be found on page J O.

Ultimate Frisbee Power Tournament'
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Sophomore Jenny Kann reaches for the Frisbee during an Ultimate
Frisbee game last week in the LOOp.

Winner of #2 WPYUTT (6-2-0)/
#7 The Children of God (0-8)
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Whitworth's nationally-qualified 4x1 00 and 4x400 meter relay teams meet in the middle with a 200-meter showdown at the Whitworth Open Saturday in the Pine Bowl.

Track heads strong into Conference
KELSEY RICE

Staff writer
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=reshman Jessica Austin competes in
he 400-meter hurdles.
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A breezy, beautiful day accompanied a
strong finish for the Whitworth track and
field season as the Bucs hosted the
Whitworth Open Saturday in the Pine Bowl.
The Pirates also attended the Washington
State Universit:y Cougar Invitational Friday.
The weekend was the last chance for individuals to qualify for the Northwest Conference Championship meet, held at George
Fox on May 5 and 6.
"The purpose today was to get people
qualified for conference who haven't qualified yet, get people qualified for nationals
who haven't qualified yet and for everyone
to gel personal records," Head Coach Toby
Schwarz said.
On Friday in PulJman, the men's 4x4UO
relay tedm hit the NCAA Division III national qual ifymg mark with a 3: 17.36 fwish to take third place in the meet.
The men's 4xl 00 relay, which had already
qualified for nationals, outran Idaho State

Whitworth top
track times

to win in 41.99 seconds on Friday. Distance
runner AnnIe Scott, a junior, also took
fourth in the 3,000 meter run with a
10;28.08 finish.
At Saturday's Whitworth meet, freshman
Bryce McDonnell beat out his Pirate teammates to win the 100 and 200 meters with
11.21 seconds in the 100 and 22.34, in the
200.
A number of athletes qualifiCd for the
NWC meet, including women's javelin
throwers freshmen Crissy Oneal, Jessica
Austin and junior Brooke Evans.
Junior Erica Moen and freshman Jamie
Rydbom both qualified in the triple jump,
while Rydbom also qualified in the long
jump .
Freshman Benjamin Bunfill hit the conference qualifying mark in the 400-meter
hurdles In 57.98 seconds for the fourth place
finish. Freshman Adam Hoesly took second place In the 800 at 1 :58.70 to secure a
spot at the conference championships.
"I'm relieved that I qualified, since it
came down to the last meet. I'm happy that

now I can go and try to score us the extra
points at conference, because every point
counts to help us win," Hoesly said.
Team depth will be a key factor for the
Bucs going into next weekend's championship meet. Whitworth's top opponents on
the men's side will be defendtng conference
champion Pacific Lutheran and George Fox.
The women will fight Linfield and defending champion Pacific Lutheran for the
championship.
Last season both the Pirate men and
women placed fifth in the conference. This
year's teams, however, have the depth to
place wit~in the top three, Schwarz said.
The key to Pirate victory will hinge on
sheer numbers. With event qualifiers holding 44 spots in the meet for men and 47 for
women, the Bucs have the size to win a conference championship.
"The thing that separates us from other
teams is our depth, su our depth needs to
perform well next week. Everyone in every event needs to perform well, II Schwarz
said.

Just out Ofreach ...
f

Pirates in the top three

I

in conference

Women
5,000
Long Jump
Shoe Pur
Javelin

Annie Scott
Jamie Rydbom
Mindy Bandy
Danielle SWift

18:07.80
16' 9.75"
38' 10.5"
140' 4"

rl

!

(3rd)
(2nd)
(2nd)
(l st)

f

Men
100
100
200
200
400
400
110 Hurdles
4xl00 Rel.ty
4x400Relay
Triple Jump
Javelin

Jocl Robnett
Bryce McDonnell
Joel Robnett
Bryce McDonnell
Leo Suzuki
Josh Pasma
Navin Fernandes
Whitworrh
Whitworth
Aaron Baldwin
Whit Spencer

11.00
11.08
22.18
22.33
48.51
49.86
15.06
41.66
3:18.26
44' 1.5"
197' 8"

(2nd)
(3rd)
(2nd)
(3rd)
(Ist)
(3rd)
(1st)
(1 st)
(Ist)
(1st)
(lst)

Freshman Esther Henning of the 5 MissiSsippi intramural flag football team dashes toward the endzone
during a game last Wednesday evening.

